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* If prelatis and otliere ray5ty men of good have gi-eet zele and

devocioun into the hasty turnyng of the seid erring peple, forsothe

thei miisten, at her owne cost, do tho now seid bokis to be writun

in greet multitude, and to be wel correctid, and thanne aftir to be

sende, and to be govun or lende abrood amonge the seid lay

persoonys, where nede is trovvid to be. Wel were the man which

hadde ricches, and wolde spende it into this so greet goostli almes,

which passith ful myche the delyng abrood of clothis to greet

multitude of pore persoonys, notwithstonding that bothe k3n(li6 of

almes ben good.' {^oolc of Faith, Prologue.)



PREFACE

The Donet and its sequel, the Foletver to the Donet,^ m ay-

bo recommended to readers, not only as important monu-

ments of our speech, but also for their matter. It is hoped

that they will 'fauorabili be receyued . . . for [?e good and

profitable troujns whiche ben in hem, ]?ou5 manye defautis

be ]?erwil7 founde in hem, for to noon it is 5ouun forto

knowe al ' {Donet, p. 5, 11. 30-4). They^ are books which,

* if 5e woJen rede diligentli, and attende therto studioseli,

and be wel acqueymtid with hem, and not forto take an

hasti smel or smatche in hem, and soone leie hem aside, 5e

schulen fynde in hem so greet witt and leernyng of cristen

religioun that ^e schulen holde 50U bigilid in the trust

which 5e had bifore in 5oure other studies and laboris for

leernyng' (Book of Faith, p. 205).

As to the works which I have found of service in the _

preparation of this edition, I wish to note my special obli- /A
gation to Babington's edition of the Represser, particularly /^^ /

the Introduction and Glossary ; to Schmidt's Studies in the ,2^ ^
Language of Fecock', enad to the Neiv English Dictionary.

I am much indebted to the Reader, and to the Staff of

the Oxford University Press, for the pains they have

taken to ensure a correct text ; to the Council of College

Hall, London, for the Fellowship which enabled mo to

^ To aj'pear i^^lbf'cqucntly in n f-ep;irate xohime.
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devote time to covering a large portion of the work ; to

Dr. Henry Bradley for helpful suggestions with regard

to uncommon words and the interpretation of obscure

passages ; and to the authorities of the Bodleian and

British Museum for their courtesy and consideration, and

for permission to publish the Donet and its Folewer.

To Professor W. P. Ker and Dr. R. W. Chambers, who

have made time to read the proof-sheets in spite of great

pressure of work, and given me the benefit of their

scholarly criticism, this book is dedicated by their old

pupil as an expression of gratitude for their constant

kindness.

E. V. H.
University College, London.

Mai/, 1920.
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ABBREVIATIONS

T„. following booU» are .peciaUy .nportant, a.a a.e rererx^d to in an

abbreviated form

:

, , ^ •,, vait^d . with an

, L. Morison. GlaJ-ow. ]9(i.l,

introductory es^ay ... by J •
i-

.^__

All references to the iiorfc of Fma^re to

^,,. = The Eepressor of over n,u.h ^^^^^::^' "^

Edited by C. Balnngton. 2 vols. leo
•

^

•

;„ .eferences to ---;-:;;:^C: of Cryaten Beli.onn by

Gairdner s monograph on the henLe i
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

. ij -D ^^^ir The ori<^ nal manuscript (^wrui-en m .^ /

Recrinald Pecock. . . . A"«^ "*^o'" , ,q-,^

'trr:rc:.;;rBrTjr-Ms, -,.™
TJpsala, 1900.



INTKODUCTION
Section 1.

A. The Bodleian Maoiuscript of the ' Donet' described.

Of Pecock's Donet— as of his five other extant works '—only one MS. Bodl.

copy is known to exist. This is now preserved in the Bodleian as ^^f-
^^^

,

. . . only copy ot

MS. Bodl. 916. It is certainly not the original manuscript, being the Donef

obviously written out fair by the scribe, and corrected by another jj^^^'w^ ^"

hand. The handwriting is of the fifteenth century, clear and neat,

and, though varying slightly, seemingly the same throughout.

In the Svm'mary Catalogue of Western MSS. in th<i Bodleian

Library, MS. Bodl. 916 is thus described:

* In English, on parchment : written in the second half of the

1 5th cent : 9| X 6i in. , iii + 1 09 leaves.' ^

As to the previous history of this manuscript we have very little Previous

information. The name ' Jamys Ryllsey *, written in a sixteenth- ^^^^ ^!^

century hand at the foot of fol. 102*^, may be that of a sixteenth- 9I6.

century possessor. Thomas Allen, M.A., the Astrologer, of

Gloucester Hall, gave the manuscript for the Bodleian collection in

1601. On fol. 1'-^, the old shelf-mark, ' Arch. B. T.', denoting that

it \vas No. 1 of the Bodleian Archives, still remains.

MS. Bodl, 916 is imperfect.^ As it now stands it consists, Iraperfec-

apart from fly-leaves, of 1 1 leaves or folios, of which the last four
j^^«^ -g^^j

(blank) have been cut short. These are collected into ' gatherings' 916.

of ten leaves (or five double leaves) with catchwords.'' Apart from

the obviously imperfect gathering d of Part II, the only exceptions

to the number of leaves in a gathering are in the final gatherings

* The Represser, Book of Feith, to Dr. R. W. Chambers, also to Mias

Jieule of Criden lleligioun, Folewer N. Beale, Mr. .1. H. G. Grattan, and

to the Done/, ami Poore Meniri-^. Mr. Hilary Jenkinson.

Myrrour. "* Fol. 46"^, the last page of gather-

^ i. e. 3 blank folios at the begin- ing e of Part I, has no catchword,

ning, 106 folios written, and 3 blank Instead we have, in red, the words

folios at the end, aftei- the 4 un- ' Thxis endith J)e first pa?'ty of Y\%

numbered folios which are blank and book ' ; corret^ponding to ' Here bi-

cut short. gynnej) ))e secnnde pr/rtj' of J)is book.

' For various hints in connexion (Japit?d«m p;imu?n ', also in red, at

^s^th this section 1 am much indelncd the commencement of fol. 4 7*.
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of the First Part and Second Part, which consist respectively of

six and eight leaves, thus making each Part complete within

itself, and capable, if required, of being bound separately.

The first five leaves or folios of each gathering had originally, at

the extreme bottom right-hand corner, contemporary * signatures',

— aj, aij^ aiij, aiiij, av; hj, bij, hiij^ bivj, b v; &c.—but in

many cases the whole or part of this ' signature ' was cut off when

the margins were cropped. With the Second Part a new set of

' signatures ' begins : aj, a ij, &c.

These * signatures ' are of use in connexion with the gap between

fols. 56^ and 578-, bearing out the assumption, ba^^ed on continuity

of the subject-matter, that probably very little is missing at this

point, though the catchword at the bottom of fol. 56^—'which

a '—does not correspond with the first words on fol. 57''^—
' is not

ymagis '— and though the sense does not run on. For fol. 57^, the

first leaf of the new gathering, has the correct 'signature*, bj.

Unfortunately, in the case of the gaps at the beginning and end

of gathering d of the Second Part, the ' signatures ' have been cut

away, save for the letter d ; no numbers are left. This gathering,

d, which begins with fol. 77*, consists of six leaves only, instead of

the usual ten. The catchword

—

'is sched '— of fol. 76^, does not

correspond with 'and experiencis ', the first words of fol. 77*.

Neither does the sense or subject run on. Before the gap, the

Father is speaking of Christ's adaptation of the teaching to the

taught. After the gap, the Son is advising the Father not to cast

his pearls before swine. At the other end of this gathering there

is also an obvious gap. There is no catchword on fol. 82^, the

last page of the gathering as at present constituted, and the sense

and subject do not run on. The subject is, indeed, quite different

after the gaji, and a new chapter has probably commenced.* The

missing jiortion seems to have dealt, in part at least, with pre-

sumptuous and ignorant interpretation of the Scriptures in the

^ Chapter xiii has ah-eady run headings now existing ; also by the

into over thi'ee and a half folios, references to the matter of certain

which is above tlie average length. chapters, pp. 173, 198, 213 (two), 214
;

And that a cliapter heading is missing also by the reference to the matter of

in one of the gaps is proved by chap. Part IT, chap, xx, in the Ixcule. See

xix of Part Jl, if so numbered cor- below, Introduction, p. xvii, note 5.

rcctly in the margin, being only See also Appendix I, p. 227, note 1.

chap, xviii according to tixe chapter
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native tongue. As all otlier gatherings, except those definitely

planned to end the First and Second Parts, consist of ten leaves,

it seems almost certain that the two outer double leaves of this

gathering, d ^~^ and d ^~^^, are missing.
;

It is noteworthy that the existing six leaves (or three double

leaves) of gathering d of the Second Part are numbered in ink, at

tlie top right-hand corner, in an old, but not contemporary/ hand

(probably early sixteenth-century ^), 1, 2, 3, d, 5, 6, No other

leaves in the manuscript are numbered, except in comparatively

modern pencilling. It is probable, therefore, that the two outer

double leaves of this gathering were lost quite early, and the

lemaining three inner double leaves collected and numbered,

probably as a help to the binder.

To sum up : the manuscript presumably consisted originally of

114 leaves, of which the last four were blank; and four leaves

seem to l)e missing out of the original 110 written.

The collation of MB. Bodl. 916 may be thus summarized :

Pt. I.

Pt. ir.

leritKj. Nnmher of
leaves.

Folios. EemorJis.

a ]0 1*-10^ Catcliword correct.

b 10 ll»-20>' Catchword correct, but

c 10 21*-30^
Fpelt ' seching '.

Catchword correct.

(i 10 31^-40*'
i> • >

e () 4ia„4eb To end Part I.

a 10 47«-5()^' Catchword wrong. Pro-
bably little missing.

b 10 57*-66^ Catchword correct.

c 10 67*-76'' C'atchword wrong.

d [3-8 ?] (j 77'^-S2'' Probably two leaves lost

at beginning of gather-

ing. No catchword
oa fol. S2^ Probably
two leaves lost at end
of gathering.

e 10 83''-92*' Catchword correct.e

f

10

10

4

4 blank

and cut

short.

S3''-92"

93^-102"

103»-lOd''

Catchword corrt

To end Part 1
1'.

* Contrast the Arabic numerals. 1,

2, :i, 4, 6, 6, contemporary with the

manuscript, on fole. 44^ and 45*.

" Cf. the tables in T/ie curly me
of Arabic numerals in hJiirope, by

G. F. Hill, Archaeoloyia, LXTT, pp.

137-90.

For advice as to the probable date

of these numbers I am much indebted

to Mr. Hilary Jenkinson, of the
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MS. Bodl.

916 de-

scribed.

Marginal
notes.

The MS.
without
title or

mark of

uuthurship.

The manuscript has never gone through the illuminator s hands.

A space is left at the beginning of chapters for an illuminated

initial capital, the corresponding snlall letter or 'director' being

temporarily inserted in the blank space as a guide.

To draw special attention, the following sentences are written in

red :

In . . . prolog, (fol. P.)

Hei-e . . . present book. (fol. 4«^.)

Thus endith . . . book. (fol. 46^)
Here bigynnef) . . . book. (fol. 47^.)

There are several marginal notes, frequently erased, in a later

(probably sixteenth-century) hand, seemingly by a critic. These

are mostly quite trivial, and, except in a few instances, have been

passed over in this edition. Attention is frequently called to

points of doctrine in the text by some recognized sign, such as

vide, a perpendicular line, or three dots and a tick. On fol. 19",

alongside • Sone, it is forto forbere worde', attention is called by

a hand, delicately drawn, with outstretched finger, and portion of

a sleeve. On fol. I"' there is a note in italic as to autiiorship.

(See below. Introduction, Section I, B, p. xvi.) On fol. 78^^ along

the margin, and nearly cut off, is a note in ^ecretaiy hand :
* * To

the Right Reuerend fayther in god mi Lord Archbishop of York (1)

be this delivered to his steward and so foi- to convay ', but this is

so much later than the date of the work that it is of little account.

On fol. 64^ there is ' a copy of nearly all of a bond of April 13,

1589, between James Godson and John "Walton, both tailors of

York'.=^

The margins have been cut, as is proved by the mutilated

'signatures', the note on fol. 78^, and the marginal correction on

fol. 86^

The manuscript has no title or direct attribution of authorship,

Public Record Office. Mr. Jenkinson

suggests that the note in italic at the

foot of fol. 1*^, containing the date

* 1457 *, may possibly be by the same

writer as the numbering 2, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6

of gathering d of Part II. The 4 in

both cases is remarkably similar, in

the same ink, and with the same

overlay of ink. The 5 is rather differ-

ently tilted, but the form is much the

same. The 1 is, again, almost iden-

tical.

^ For help in reading this difficult

note I am much indebted to Mr.

Hilary Jenkinson.

^ SeeSuntinn) 1/ Catalogue of West-

ern MSS. in the Bodleian Library.
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save for the much later note on fol. 1*^.^ The reasons for the title

* Doiiet ' are given by the author on fol. 1^, and the work is always

so called when referred to in Pecock's other writings. The

ascription to Pecock is certainly correct. He refers to the Donet

again and again in his other works, and the matter and style are

obviously his.

Owing to the fact that the Donet is ' a schort compendiose Lewis's

report' of the Reule or Book of Crlsten Religioun,'^ Lewis imagined «^i^^*^^*^»

it to be the Reule itself? The work has never befoi'e been printed, James's

nor has use been made of it to ascertain Pecock's religious opinions. ^^'?'"',
- ^ script .

From the Bodleian copy Dr. James * made a series of notes,^ but

these seem to be taken at random, and are quite inadequate as a

summary.

' See below, p. xvi.

- The only known extant copy of

the Reule has been, since 1911, in the

Library of Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan,

New York. Miss Thurston, who has

kindly examined it for me, writes

:

*The MS. bears the inscription

" Bibliotheca Swaniana'', but we
have not placed that ownership. It

belonged to Sir Thomas Phillips, and

to that part of his collection which

was sold by auction at Sotheby's in

April, 1911. Mr. Morgan purchased

it from J. Pearson k. Co. [In this

manuscript] there is no Second Part.

It ends in the midist of the Gth

chapter of the 5th Treatise. There

is a Prolog, pp. 1-22. and an
'• Entre" or Introduction, pp. 22-2/.

There are no headings, except at the

beginnings of the treatises, and esen

they are only given for the first three

—the spaces at the head of chap.s. 4

{did 5 being vacant.'

It was this manuscript that Janu^

Gairdner extracted and summarized

in his monograph, 1911. He de-

scribed it as the ' original ' manuscript,

but Miss Thurston states that there

is no mark of the author, and that it

is too mechanical to be anything but

the work of a copyist. It consists oi

• 192 leaves of fine vellum ' (Gaird-

ner's monograph, p. 7).

There was a ' lasse ' and a * more '

Reule of Cristen Ueligioun, and also a

Latin version. All are referred to in

the Donet (see General Index). The
' more ' Reule, at any rate, contained

a Second Part (see Donet, p. 36,

1. 22). A Seventh Treatise of the

Second Part is referred to in the

Donet, p. 15, 1. 27, so the extant

Reule nmst represent only a small

part of what was contained in the

' more ' work.

^ Lewis's Life, chap, vii, p. 220.

* Thomas James D.D. (1571-1629\

Bodley's first Librarian, 1602. Com-
piler of the Calnloijus Llbroruvt

Bihllothecae Bodleianae.

'^ Preserved in the Bodleian : MS.
James 14, pp. 49-79.



XVI Iatvoductio II.

The inac-

curacy of

the MS.
footnote in

assigning

the Donet
to 1457.

The diffi-

culty of

dating Pe-

cock's

works, ow-

ing to his

method of

composi-
tion.

Pecock's

description

of his

method.

Pecock's

bewilder-

ing cross-

re i'erences

from, and
to, the

Donet.

B. Date of' Donet \

At the foot of fol. 1^ of the Bodleian copy of the Donft is a note

in italic, in a sixteenth-century hand :
' This booke was compiled

by Eeynolde pecocke, bisshope of Asaphensis and after Bysshope of

Cicestrensis, anno domini 1457.' The date ' 1457 '* is too late,

and the statement of the footnote— its writer being so far removed

from Pecock's time— is of no importance.'^

Though there are many references to the Donet in other works

of Pecock, we must be wary how we use these in assigning the date,

for it was Pecock's habit to have several books on hand at the same

time, and to make cross-references from one to another. He
himself describes his method as follows

:

* Ferthermore, thou5 in this present prolog and thou^ after in

this present Book, y allege othere bokis whiche were bigunnen

longe alter the begynnyng of this present first Book, 3itt no man
hath therupon to wondre. Forwhy y kepte this reule, that the

former bokis hadden not her fuUist and perfitist filling and
eending eer than the latter bigunne bokis were almoost eendid

;

and after that y hadde eendid the foonner book, y eftsoone ouer

ranne it after the making of the latir book, and ther by y fillid

ofte a^en into gretter plente the former, so that y maad my coors

fio book to book that ech of them my^te helpe the other to be

maad, and that ech schukle accorde with other, and leene to

other, and be ioyned and knytt to other, ri^t as chaumbers,

parlouris and many housis of offices answeren and cleeven to the

chief halle for to make of alle hem so togidere placid and knytt

oon formal, oon semely, beuteful, esiful and confortable habita-

cioun.'
^

In this passage we are expressly warned not to argue from

cross-references."* If we do so, we shall simj^ly wander in a circle.

^ It must be remembered tliat

Pecock's trial and recantation took

place in 1457, and that this date

would be the one most commonly le-

membered in connexion with him.

2 There are similar notes in six-

teenth-century hands in : (ti) the

British Museum copy of the Poo re

Mennis Myrrour (MS. Addl. 37788) :

Huius operis author eat Keginaldus

Pecock, Asaphensis primo deinde

Cicestrensis episcopus, circ. an. 1456 '

;

h) the British Museum copy of the

Foleicer (MS. Roy. 17 D. ix), at the

top of fol. 2* :
' Reginaldw-y Peacock,

"Efiscopus Cicestrensis clar».s anrio

domi'ni 1450. Educates oxoni« in

Collegio orialensi '.

^ Gairdner's monograph on the

Jfrule, Prologue, p. 20.

•* Similar misleading cross-references

are found in the works of Aristotle,
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Thus the Reule is here called the ' first book ', and likewise the

Prologue to the Dmiet speaks of the Reule as if finished some time

previously, and of the Donet as its complement, epitome, and

index.^ Nevertheless, in the Second Part of the Donet, the Reule

is referred to as ' not 5itt vtterli maad neij^er vtterli pupplischid \^

and so late a book as the Foley:;et makes a certain protestation

* bifore f>e fynal vttryng and publischyng of eny of my bookis,

englisch or latyn '.^ Also, in spite of the statement in the

Prologue to the Reule that it is the * first book ', the same Prologue

refers to the Donet as one of those books that should make people

* ashamed ',* and to the matter of a definite chapter of the Donet'

s

Second Part."

The Reule is generally accepted as the 'first' book, and the Date of

Donet was therefore probably 'published ' later than 1443.^ It is '{ffo^k^'

certain that the two books were on hand at the same time. The

Reule was the 'first ' to be planned and partly written,' but both

parts of the Donet were written before the Reule was ' vtterli maad *

or ' vtterli pupplischid '.^ The relation between the Donet and the

Reule is most intimate ; there are sixty-four references in the

Donet to the Reule,^ and several in the Reule to the Donet}'^

who also worked at several things at as early as 1443 : * In chap, xii

the same time. Cf. Zeller's Aristotle [Fourth Tretice] occurs a passage

and lire earlier Peripatetics, vol. i, (p. 329) which shows the date of the

pp. 123-8. work: "How the feith which bigan
' Donet, pp. 1-2. at the time of thi Concepcionn and
^ p. 197, 11. 25-6. On mediaeval thin Incarnacioun, Lord Jesu, was
publication ', see Puhlication before. contynued forth into this present

Printing, by R. K. Hoot, Pah. Mod. M.ccccxliij" yeer aftir thi birthe ".*

Lang. Assoc. Amer., XXVIII, 15, (Gairdner's monograph on the lieulef

]913. p. 52.)

^ Chap, i, fol. 3**. "^ See above, p. xvi, 1. 4.

* See T)onct, p. 3, footnote 3, and ' See Donet, p. 197, H. 25-6.

Gairdner's monograph on the lleide, ^ See General Index,

pp. 18-20. ^° Owing to the only known extant

^ See Gairdner's monograph on the copy of the lleule being in America
Reule, p. 18: 'The same order of (see above, p. xv, note 2) I have been

treatment, he admits, is not used in unable to get the exact number of

the Donet ; for the law of God, as references. But one may hazard this

shown in the Second Part of the statement from a perusal of Gairdner's

Donet, chap, xx, may be taken in monograph on tiie Pcule ; for in his

three manners.' account of tlie contents of the I'ro-

^ Tlie llenle is definitely stated by logue alone, Gairdner notes five refer-

Pecock himself to have been on hand ences to the Donet.
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Rough drafts of both were privately circulated, without the

author's consent, and these the author denounced at Paul's Cross.'

Later on, authorized versions were made and ' published *.

The exact year of the ' publication * of the authorized Donet is

difficult to assign. Babington places it about 1440, '^ but this seems

too early ; Gairdner places it in 1444.'' A good deal was evidently

written before 1444, when Pecock became Bishop of St. Asaph, for

it is hardly a powerful bishop who takes up a defensive position

again and again in its course, but rather a mere priest, anxious to

keep the favour of his ' ordinaries, fadris of J?e chirche' (Prologue,

p. 4). But as to its ' publication ', I see no evidence in favour of

any particular year between 1443 and 1449. It seems unlikely

that it is later than 1449, because in 1449 the liepresser was in

process of composition, though not actually ' published ' till some

six years later,* and the fact that there are only two vague refer-

ences to this important work in the' Donet^ seems to 2)rove that

little of it had been written when the Dmiet was ' published '.

Further we cannot go, for again the puzzling cross-references meet

us. In the Donct there are fourteen references to tlie Folewer!' two

being definite ones of Part and Chapter
;

'^ although \X\^ Folewer^

the Donei's sequel, was not ' published' till 1453-4.^

Section II.

Method of Transcription.

The aim has been to represent the manuscript as faithfully as

possible. In cases of obvious carelessness or error, emendations are

given in the text within square brackets, and the manuscript

reading in the footnotes.

Corrections from the margin are given in the text within square

brackets, with explanatory footnotes.

The exact writing oi ff^^ u for v and vice ver.->a, j and ^, has been

^ See Donet, pp. 6-7. ^ See pp. 2S, 126.

^ See Babington's Introduction to ** See General Index.

Bep., p. XX, margin, and p. xxi, foot- ' See pp. 14, 59.

note. ^ See Babington's Introduction to

2 See Gairdner' s monograph on the Bep., p. xxi, footnote 2.

Eeuh, pp. 8-9. ^ See Skeat's Principles of English
*• See Babington's Introduction to Eiymology, § 299.

Beji., p. xxii, footnote 1.
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preserved, and the old symbol p retained. The scribe sometimes

uses the small th at the end of a word.^ Th is always employed in

the case of the initial capital.

The ^ longa, when consonantal, has been transcribed as j', J, e.g.

joinyd (8/32), Jesus (88/6); when vocalic as /, e.g. It (139/8);

when numerical as J or roman /, e.g. vij (I/5), J^ (35/25).

Extensions are indicated by italics. In the case of the -er and

-ir contractions, for which the same sign is employed, it is difficult

to know exactly how to extend ; in the uncontracted forms -er and

-ir are so frequently interchanged that no importance seems to

attach to this point. The following forms all occur in full :

—

oper,

opir \ anoper, anopir] fer/^er^ferpir ; icheper,ivhepir'^ raper^rapir
\

neiper, neipir. Taking the work as a whole, the -ir forms pre-

dominate. Hence, for the sake of consistency, and because the i

vowel is so prominent a feature in Pecock's terminations, the.

extension -ir is used throughout for the above words. Vndir and

oftir are, I think, always so written wlien in full. Maner and

vertu, when uncontracted, are always written with -er; hence, the

extension -er is used for these words.

A flourish at the end of a word is expanded as e, and the word

is extended accordingly ; e. g. alle, 2I/19 ; erroure, 3/23.

Spaces are frequently left in the manuscript for references.

Where possible, these references have been supplied, and enclosed

within square brackets.

The question as to the use of hyphens is a difficult one to the

editor of a Middle-English text. In the manuscript of the Donet

hyphens are never used by the scribe within the line ; at the end

of a line, when the word is broken, an oblique dash is commonly

employed : e. g. fulfil/ling. In this edition hyphens are used only

wOien a word is broken at the end of the printed line ; in the case

of the past participle with the y-prefix (O.E. ge-), which is gener-

ally written disjunctively by the scribe (e.g. ycallid is transcribed

y-callid) ; and in the case of y nouj (O.E. genoh), which is tran-

scribed y-nouj.

The indefinite article, the partitive article, and the negative

pronoun, when combined with noun, adjective, or adverb, and

written by the scribe conjunctively, are separated in this edition

^ Cf. availith, 31/i6; alloioith, 31/io.

b2
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for the sake of clearness. Thus amannys is transcribed a mannys

;

aumman is transcribed sum man ; and nomore is printed no inore}

All departures from the manuscript in this respect and in otlier

cases of confusing conjunction and disjunction, have been pointed

out in the footnotes.

Proper names and the titles of books are rarely written in the

manuscript with initial capitals. Though annoying to the modern

eye, the erratic majuscules and minuscules have been preserved in

tliis edition. Titles of books are put within inverted commas.

The punctuation is mainly my own, that of the manuscript

being so scanty and unsystematic that it is confusing to a reader

closely engaged with the subject-matter. As the long, involved,

repetitive sentences and loose use of connecting words render the

work difficult to follow, I have attempted to make it clearer by

}>unctuating somewhat more heavily than is usual at the present

day. Capital letters are employed only where used by the scribe.

When citing from editions of Pecock's other works, the punctua-

tion and ortliography of the editors have been preserved.

Section III.

Relation of the ' Donet' to the ' Jieule', ^Fohwer', and ' Fonre

Mennis Myrrour \ and the place of the ' Donet ' in Pecock^s

scheme of2>hilosophy and theology.

The Donet and its setjuel, the Folewer to the Donetr are in the

form of a didactic dialogue. The Donet is designed as an intro-

^ But cf. Babington's Introduction MS. Roy. 17 D. ix—as far ns is known,

to Iiep.,\f. Ixiii, footnote 1 :
* But yet the only copy extant. It may be the

this form of composition is interesting, Folewer that is referred to in the

not only as illustrating the crasis of Poore Mennis JSIyrr(inr,io\^.\i'^,1()*,

the definite article in other languages, and 35^, as ' ])e iij^ ])arti of J)e donet'.

but as showing the origin of our But a similar reference on fol. 62^ is

modern compounds, another, mrJiile, unsatisfactory, the advantages of

etc.^ This crasis of article and noun tribulation not being treated in the

is common in other works of the Folewer, but in the Donet, p. 100.

period and later, e.g. in Fisher (1459- Babington remarks that when the

1535); see The English works of i^o/eiucris referred to in the 7»Vj9/-e8^er,

John Fifher, edited by J. E. B. the title is always written on era-

Mayor. E. E. T. S., 1876. suies. (See Babington's Introduction

2 Preserved in the British Museum, to Hep., p. Ixix.)
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duction to, and as a * schort compendiose report ' and complement

of, the Reule of Cristen liellgioiin} The Folewer is intended for

more advanced readers who have already gone through the Donet,

but who require a fuller and more scientific account of the matters

treated therein ' bi wey of honeste and of habundaunt kunnyng '.^

The Poore Mennis Myrrour,^ also in dialogue form, is an * extract

or outdraw3t fro the first parti of ]^e . . . donet ' for '

J^e moor eese

of J>e peisone poorist in hauer and in witt ',* and follows the

principal arguments of the first part of the Donet almost word foi-

word.'^ The four books together were projected by Pecock as a

thorough system of morality, suitable for people of every stage oi'

society and every degree of intelligence.

Pecock's philosophy and religion, as expounded in these text- recock's

books of morality, are a naive combination and approximation ofp^V^*^^*^^

ethics, logic, and the rudiments of theology. For Pecock, religion li^^iou.

is a carefully mapped out science. His is essentially the Aristote-

lian, scholastic type of mind that reverences Reason and the syllo-

gism even as it reverences its idea of God, and that confines to as

narrow limits as possible the mysteries of Faith, which the philo-

sopher, even as the unlettered, can learn only by divine revelation.

And, be it noted, these grudgingly accepted articles of Faith must

be ' allowable by Reason ', though they are not strictly reducible to

the tests of Reason and the syllogism. Reason is ' ^pQ largist book

of autorite J^at euer god made ', and ' j^e grettist doctour j^at is a

Y\% side god him silf '." The syllogism is a perfect and infallible

instrument— ' so stionge and so my3ti in al kindis of maters, that

tliou5 al the aungels of hevene wolden seie that liis conclusioun

were not trewe, 5itt we schulde leeve the aungels seiyng, and we
schulden truste more to the proof of thilk sillogisme than to the

contrarie seiyng of all the aungels in hevene, for that alle Goddis

creaturis musten nedis obeie to doom of resoun, and such a sillo-

^ See Donet, pp. 1-2. P. M. M., for points not noted in tlie

2 8ee Folewer, fol. 3*. collation of the 1*. Al. M. with the

^ Preserved in the British Museum, Donet, and for Table of Correspon-

MS. Addl. 37788—as far as is known, dences between the P. M. M. and the

the only copy extant. The P. M. M. Donet, see Appendix to Donet.

takes up sixty folios of this inanu- ^ P. M. M ., Prologue, fol. 3*.

script, viz. 3" to 63", 15* being blank, *• Cf. footnotes to Donet, pp. 27-

and the lower third of it cut off. For 101.

de-criptiou of the manuscript of the ^ See /''o/e?t)«?;-, Parti, chap. i, fol. S**.
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gisme is not ellis than doom of resoun/ ^ It was for ' presuming
'

of his ' own natural wit and preferring the judgment of natural

reason before the New and Old Testaments and the authority and

determination of our mother, Holy Church ',^ that Pecock had to

surrender his books to be ' deputed unto the fire and openly . . .

burnt, into the example and terror of all other '}

There is in Pecock little of the inspiration and devotion of the

reformer. His work leaves us cold, for to him God is hardly a

real Being : He is little more than the highest embodiment of

Mind, of Reason. The representation of the Deity and of our duty

of obedience to the Deity comes to little more than the representa-

tion of Peason and of our duty of obedience to the behests of

Jieason. The law of God, the moral virtues, and the command-

ments of Keason and of Faith allowable by Keason are definitely

stated to be one and the same/ and a man is accounted religious

in so far as he lives according to Keason and to Faith allowable by

Keason. The knowledge and practice of God's law is the whole

duty of man ; but this is proved equivalent to saying that the

knowledge and practice of the commandments of Reason and of

Faith allowable by Reason are the whole duty of man. Thus, for

Pecock religion is a logical necessity, Reason is a religious neces-

sity ; religion and philosophy stand each to other in the closest

possible relationship short of absolute coincidence ;
^ ' J>ilk parti of

dyuynyte which is not ie'ip ... is not ellis J^an philosojihie ',^ and

' no man schal perfitli . . . undirstonde . . . Holi Scripture . . . but

if he be bifore weel and perfitli . . . leerned in moral philoso2:)hie'.^

To enter into the details of Pecock's philosophy and religion

would be merely to anticipate the texts, and is beyond the scope

of this introduction. It is sufficient to point out here Pecock's

1 See Book of Faith, pp. 69, 174-5. or knowing gete and had .. .by the

^ Pecock's recantation; quoted assercioun or the witnessing of a

by Babington, Introduction to i2(p., persoon, which is not likeli ther yn

jip. xhii and xlix. to make lesing and to bigile ... is

^ See Do7iet, pp. 14-16. credence or feith, and is dewli to be

* For Pecock's distinction between clepid Pure Divynite or Pare Theo-

the two, see Sep., pp. 131-2 : 'The logie, forto speke propirli of divynite

kunnyvig or knowing gete and had . .

.

and theologie as it is dyuerse fro

bi labour of kindeli witt without tell- philsophie '. ^ FoleweVj fol. 30*.

ing or witnessing fro aboue kinde ' is * Hep., p. 43,

' clepid Phiho}jhie ' ; * the kunnyng
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fusion of philosophy and theology, and his determining of the part

played by Keason and Faith in religion.

Section IV.

Note on Pecock's Language.

The dialect of Pecock's works is mainly East Midland of the Dialect

early fifteenth century, but there are peculiarities differentiating it ^^^" ^.

,

from the contemporary official London dialect. Skeat ' hazarded land,

the guess ' that certain features common to the writings of Pecock

and the Wycliffite Bible were characteristic of the so-called 'Oxford

dialect '} Schmidt has worked out a comparison of the language

of the Represser and the Foley)er and the Wycliffite Bible on the

one hand, and that of certain of the London Charters and Chaucer's

works on the other.^ He comes to the conclusion that Skeat's

assumption is reasonable.

As far as the data go at present, it seems to me unsafe to

postulate for Pecock this ' Oxford dialect '. A Booh of London

English, by Chambers, Daunt, and Wood, now preparing, will, it

is hoped, provide easily accessible material for further comparison,

and any new discoveries concerning Pecock's language will be

dealt with in the Introduction to the Folewer. I have carefully

checked the results of Schmidt with the forms of the Donet, and

have for the moment, at any rate, nothing original to contribute.

It should be noted that the use of the ^ or e vowel in termina- The use of

tions seems to be much more haphazard in the Donet than in the ^ ^,J^\l^

Reiyresser and the Folewer :
^ termina-

tions.

(a) If the stem ends in the stroke letters ?, n (v), m, ?i, the

e vowel (sometimes y) is to be expected for the sake of

clearness; but frequently the Donet has i. Cf. signified,

4/ii; receyued, 5/30 (but ^^erce^wzc?, II/27); comej^^

9/10 ; leerned, 4/23 (but higynnip, 8/15).

^ See Skeat's On the Dialed of language of Pecock, Upsala, 1900.

Wi/cliffe\s- Bihle, in the Transactions For sunuuary of results, see § 38.

0/ the J'hilological Society, 1896. » Cf. Schmidt's Studies, pp. 34-6.

* Frederik Schmidt's Studies in the
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{b) If the stem ends in I, r, g, ^, the e vowel may be employed

in the termination, but i (sometimes y) is preferred. Cf.

herip, 3/7 ; couplid, 8/32 (but deliuered, 2/ 12, disturbledj

78/i6); aller/id, I32/37 {hut alleged, 125/i8).

(c) If the stem ends in any other consonant than those noted in

(a) and (6) above, i is the regular vowel in the termina-

tion. Cf. discoanfortid, 2/17; depid, 2/20 ; disjposid,

5/29 ;
2^M6/2scA/(i, 7/17 ; &c.

A similar orthographical rule should govern the

employment of y and i in the ending of the present

participle, -yng being expected when the stem ends in

a stroke letter, and -ing in other cases. Cf. jpaiyng^

6/1; leerayng, 2/19; growing, I/17; helping, 2/24.

Exceptions are, however, very frequent ; cf. conceyuing,

5/26 ; profityng, 6/8.

Section V.

y^ote on the Biography of Pecock, and Letter from Edward IV to

Pope Sixtus IV illustrating the p)opularity and 2^^'^sistence of

Pecock's teaching.

For information as to Pecock's life and career, the reader is

referred to the following works

:

(1) The Life of the learned and right reverend Reynold

Pecock, by John Lewis. London, 1744 ; Oxford, 1820.

(2) The Introduction to C. Babington's edition of Pecock's

Repressor of over much blaming of the clergy. 2 vols.

1860. Rolls Series.

(3) The introductory essay to Morison's edition of Pecock's

Rook of Faith. Glasgow, 1909.

(4) The biographical notice in the Dictionary of National

Biography^ and the works mentioned in the bibliography

appended thereto.

(5) Miss A. D. Greenwood's essay in the Cambridge History oj

English Literature, vol. ii, pp. 286-96.
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As to the importance of Pecock, and the persistence of his

teaching in spite of the opposition of prince and prelate, no better

evidence can be Ibund than the following Letter from Edward IV

to Pope Sixtus IV, given in the Calendar of State Pajjers, Venice,

I, No. 451, February 24, 147f :

. . . Shortly before we assumed this sceptre there arose a

monstrous promoter of iniquity and perdition, one Kegiuald

Pecock, of yore considered Bishop of Chichester, against whose
follies and new doctrine, which tended to subvert the decorum
and dignity of the Church, and which he did not scruple to din

into the ears of mankind everywhere, the prelates of this

kingdom instituted legal proceedings and consulted the apostolic

see and Pope Pius about taking stronger and ulterior measures

by their authority.

Concerning the same matter, Pope Sixtus's immediate prede-

cessor issued letters, of which a copy is enclosed.^ But as other

national disturbances supervened, and in consequence of the

death of him who gave the letters, they did not receive due

execution. Moreover, after the death of the said Reginald, the

writings and treatises composed by him multiplied in such wise

that not only the laity but churchmen and scholastic graduates

scarcely studied anything else, so that the pestiferous virus

circulated in many human breasts, and ere long would have

spread immensely, had not the Almighty revealed the con-

fessions of certain penitents for the easier dispersion of the rc-

[ maining followers of that sect. We beseech you, therelbre, to

dispatch other apostolic letters, by whose authority proceedings

may be instituted from time to time against all iiolders of books

and treatises edited by the said Reginald, and of any other

erroneous books soever. We promise to employ all our care,

diligence, and solicitude for the perpetual expulsion from the

confines of our realm of all novelties and condemned dogmas of

this sort. We have commenced doing so to our utmost, as

Nicolo de Firmo, your Holiness' servant, who was present at

this commencement, and is the bearer, can explain more fully.

Given in our castle of Windsor, 24 February, in the year of

grace, according to tlie English reckoning, 1475.''^

^ The enclosure does not now Emjlund vuder the Yorlciats, p. lOG.

exist. My attention was kimlly called to

2 Quoted in Miss I. D. Thornley's this extract by Miss Jethies Davis.
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[THE DONET]

[MS. Bodl. 916]

P In nomme pat[ris et filii et spiritus sancti. Here] ^ bigyn-

nyj) jpe prolog.

^ mOr as moche as be book v-callid ^ ' be reule of cristen The Seven
,..,.., . 1 1 . 1 . . 1 Matters 5 of the

religioun *, wtt/i- pe opzre bokis to mm perteynyng, is made ReuU of Crtsten... ,1 • ,
Religioun are

5 to renne vpon vij maters^ moost necessary to eche cristen treated therein
flit SO srcR^

lyuer to be knowun, a7id j^ese maters ben Iperynne so tariyngli length that they
,.,^. . 11- !• !_ cannot be readily

tretid pat, perauertture, manye reeders, being so desirose to grasped, or a

1 p , ii, I- jriJi* general idea of
have anoon oi pese maters pe comp?'enensioun and lul taking, them obtained.

or ellis to liaue pe general cowfuse knowing going afore pe

10 specialist and clerist of pe same maters si^t and feling, and

J?ei, not mowing to so take for lengj)e of pese maters })erynne

treting, my^t perhi in ful scharp llung^r a7id J)irst aftir her

desirid ententis and endis be peyned in longyng; And also, When treated at

aftirward pat J^ei had bi long labour and studie ouer red and they are difficult

15 vndirstonde pe seid bokis brood spreding, 5it, perauenture, and report.

]?ei my^ten not esili reporte and Tememhre pe vij maters of

j^e book, with alio pe parties and pointis oute of hem growing

;

* The words in square brackets are * See Introcl., Section II.

ahnost erased in the manuscript. * The name is underhned in the manu-
* The MS. has never gone through the script. The only known extant copy of

iUuniinatjr's hands. A space is left at the the lieide is now in Mr. Morgan's library,

beginning of chapters for an illuminated New York. See Introd., Section I, A.

initial capital, the corresponding small Cf. the monograph on the Reule by James
letter, or ' director*, being temporarily in- Gairdner, 1911.

Berted in the blank space as a guide. ^ See IH. I, chap, iv, p. 27.



2 The purpose of the ' Donet * and the * Folewer \

And certain

f»oints necessary
or the complete
understanding
of the Reule were
not considered
at the time of its

writing.

Therefore the
Donet and the
Folewer ' (both in
dialogue form)
are written to
serve as an intro-
duction to, and
as a summary of,

the Reule, and to
Bupply points
necessary for its

complete under-
standing.

10

And also bi cause, in tyme of fe seid book and hise purte-

nauncis writing, came not into consid^raciouw and mynde
alle ])ingis whiche were necessarye to be knowun afore into

J)e same bokis reding and leerning; J)grfore, for j^ese iij causis

now rehercid, is raaad J^is litil present book and ano))ir book 5

callid * ]5e folewer '
^ herto ; a7id tuer ei|?iV in foorme of a

dialog bitwix J^e sone asking and \>q fadir answering : J>at is to

seie, forto ^eue a fore'^ taast, a fore^ assaie, and a fore'^ general

and a confuse knowing of f)e ful drau^t^ and of ]3e ful feeding

and of Jje special si^t and feeling whiche in ]:>e hool seid book

y-callid '

J?e reule of cristen religious ' to hem schulde be

deliuered; And also forto be a schort compendiose reporte

aftirward ])at fe seid long book be wel ouer red and diligentli

ouer studied ; And also forto ^eue knowing of summe }?ingis

into f)e vse of fe seid long book being ful necessarie to be 15

leernyd.

if eny man be discounfortid for haidnes of }?e mater or of

f)e langage, whilis he is )?is present or J)e oj^ire now seid * bo|ok l**

clepid *
f)e folewer ' to )5is book leernyug, or enye of J?e oj^tre

bokis wherof menciou?* is made in ^pe book clepid *
J?e fore ao

crier', turne he into "[^erof j^e viij®, ix® and x® chapiVWs; and

aftirward he haue J^ese seid cXvA^itris red, y truste to god

and to )?ilk reeders resonable witt J>at he schal resceyue into

his laboure chereful couwfort, him helping, and his drede and

dispeir far aweie putting and banysching. 35

This book schal be departid into ij parties. In ^pe first

of J?ese ij parties schal be tau3t in schortnes al ]?e hool sub-

staunce of trou)?is whiche ou^te forto be leerned vpon ]?e vij

seid maters ^, as fer as is bihoueful into deuoute lyuyng, wi]?

a fewe certein pointis and trouj^is of natural philosophic in 30

J^e i® chapitre, And wij) a fewe certeyn trou|?is of moral

philosophic in pe ij® chapitre, of pe same first partie, bi cause

]?at )?o trouJ?is of J)e bo]5e now rehercid kindis ben profitable

into f>e knowing and keping of cristen religiouw-.

^ Tlie Folewer will appear subseqiieutly * This booke was compiled by Reynolde

in a separate volume. pecocke, bisshope of Asapliensis and after

2 MS. afore. By-^shope of Cisestrensis, Aii?io domiui,
•' MSfuldraii^f. 1457.' See Introd., Section I, B.

* At the foot of folio 1* is the note: ^ See Ft. I, chap, iv, p. 2?.

Advice to those
who are discour-
aged by the
difficulty of the
matter or lan-

guage.

The Donet is

divided into
two parts.

The First Part
gives the sub-
stance of the
SevenMatters,'
with certain
additional
truths of
natural and
moral philoso-
phy.



The plan and contents of the ' Donet \ 3

And in ]?e ij® partie of )?is book schal be tau^t o^irQ troujjis The Second Part

whiche ben conteyued wij^inne f>e substaunce of |?e vij seid truths not

raatcrs, and J?ei ben dressid into ]?e seid vij maters from her under the Seven

oute of reule abrood ra[n]ging \ w^'t^ certain defensis a5ens answers objec-

5 hem whiche wolen inpugne f)e conceit and \>q deuise of f)is the plan ofthe

book,
^^"^'•

And siben it is so, "bat bis book berib him silf toward be Why the book

^ o 1 . 1 -,
is called 'Donet'

hool ful kuTinyng* of goddis lawe, even as be comoun donet or 'Key 'of
Gods Law.

in latyn berij? hiw silf toward )5e hool ful kuTinyng of gram-

10 mer, as it is wel knowun of clerkis in latyn, f)erfore j^is

present dialog niy3te wel and co^iuenientli be clepid J)e

' donet ' or * key ' of goddis lawe, or ellis J^e
' donet ' or ' key

'

of cristen religious.

If enye man wole wite whi y make bis book and ob/re Where the

. T 1 1 • n reasons for

15 bokis in be comou??- peplis langage, turne he into be v 111 st writing in

•• o ^ ^ ^ -i
' ^ c c •» i • i i n English may be

chapitris 01 pe book clepid aiore crier and into pe lirst found.

prolog of ]?e book clepid * cristen religious ', and pere he mai

see J?«rof J^e causis,* whiche, as y trust, ben of god and of

eche man allowable and preisable.

20 fferbtrmore, y make protestacioun bat it is not myn entent if any error or

•I'll •
heresy is to be

forto holde, defende, or lauoure, in bis book, or in enye ob^re found, Pecock is

. .
I

i 4 t -i • 1 i.
• u willing to witL-

2* bi me writun,
|

or to * be writun, 111 latyn or in pe comoun draw it at the

, . - , . r n 1 • K command of the
peplis langage, enye erroure or heresie or enye co[nJclusiou?i ^ church.

whiche schulde be a^ens pe feij? or J^e lawe of oure lord god.

25 and if enye such it happe me to write or offre or pwrpose or

* MS. raging. Another sort, besides studying the Bible,

^ MS. ,,kunni/ng ,fiil, the oblique dashes especially the New Testament, in their

signifying transposition. mother tongue, approve the reading of

2 See Gairdner's monograph on the /lewZe, other books in English, and recommend,

pp. 18-20 :
* It is principally to rebuke the as far as they dare for fear of their prelates,

presumption of two sorts of people. One unsavoury books in their mother tont^ue as

of these foolishly hold only to the use of the noble, worthy and profitable for Christian

Bible in their mother tongue, especially men's learning, though some of them teach

the New Testament, and ** dai'en all other untruly and perilously the matters taken

books" written in Latin or in the common in hand. But this book, the Donet, and

tongue " to be writun into waast ; and not the otliers above naiued, ought to make

only into waast but into marryng and them ashamed ', &c.

cnmbryng of Cristen mennes wittis ". They * MS. 0//0.

think other studies at schools a deceit into ' MS. coclasiou.

which njeu are led by the Fiend ....

B 2



Grounds upon which authors should he judged.

In censuring
a statement as
an error or
heresy, only the
meaning of the
author, and not
the mere words
employed, must
be considered.

Pecock there-
fore asks to be
judged accord-
ing to his mean-
ing, which
may be known
by attention to
the context of
his arguments,
and by compari-
son with his
other writings.

Saint Augustine
learnt by this
method the
meaning of Holy
Scripture.

liolde, defende, or fauour, bi enye vnauisidnes, hastyiies, or

igiiorau^ice, or bi eii}^ opire maner, y sclial be redi it to

leeue, forsake and retrete, inekely and deuoutli, at ]?e

assignementis of myn ordinaries, fadris of ]?e chirche. In

contrarye inanere to j^is gouernaunce y was uenere 5it hidirto 5

disposid, y f>ank my lord god ; and y p?a'pose neuere in

contrarie wise oj^ir to be, how euer it happe ouer hasty and

vndiscreet ^ awaiters and bacbitei-s in o]>ir wise of me feel

or diffame.'^ fferl^mnore, sij?en an errour or heresye is not

pe ynke writen, nei|52r pe voice spokun, but it is pe raeenyng 10

or pe vndirstondyng of pe writer or speker signified bi j^ilk

ynke writen or bi }?ilk voice ^pokun,^ and also neu^re into

Jjis daie was en3'e man holde iugid or condempnid for an

errer or an heretyk, but if it were founde J)at his meenyug and

vndirstonding whiche he had in his writyng or in his speking 15

were eriour or heresie
;
perfore y desire and aske for charite

jmt noon harder or hastier holding or iuging be made anentis

me. And forto knowe what myn vndtVstonding and meenyng

is, and schal be, in wordis of my writingis, englische and

latyn, certis, oon fal goode weie is forto * attende to pe 20

circumstauTicis in pe processis whiche y make pere bifore

and aftir, a7id whiche y make in oJ?iVe placis of my writingis.

ffor bi fjis weie Seynt Austyn leerned wliat was pe rijt

meenyng in j^e wordis of holi scripture, as he seij? in his

'book of 83 questiouns '

^ ]:'e [lij] ® questioun. And if f)is 25

^ MS. vndiscreetli, with dots under, and

oblique lines through /?, signifying deletion.

^ The whole of this passage from ' fFerJ)ir-

more y make protestacioun . . . diffame
',

occurs, almost word for word, in the lieule.

See Gairdner's monograph, pp. 27-8.

3 Cf. Hep., p. 72: ' Thenke what an

oolde Doctour Hillary seith . . . that ihe

wordis of a speker hen to he refer rid into

ihe enfent wherlo he hem speMth *.

* for inserted above line in MS.
.

* lAher de dicersis quastionihua ocio-

ginta trihus, Lii; vol. iv, p. 391, of the

Bjile edition; orMigne, Patrologia Latino,

torn. 40, p. 34. Cf. Foleiver, fol. 30^ Cf.

.also Hep., p. 178: 'And alle men musten

nedis graunte, that bi circumstauncis of

the textis and processes ligging bifore or

bi hinde a text in Holi Scripture oujte be

take which is the verri and dew litteral

vndirstonding of thilk text ful ofte and

miche and euere, but if sum special skile it

lette. And so Austin knoulechid him silf

hunte out the dew litteral vndirstonding of

Holi Scripture.'

Babington remarks :
* It is not easy to say

what passage of Augustine Pecock may
have had in view ', &c. It was probably

the one referred to above in the Donet.

* Space left in MS. for reference to be

filled in.



PecocJcs difficulties and aims.

weie be not for alle placis of my writingis sufficient, recours Pecock's

, Pi.ip 1-1 . meaning may be
may be liad to my persoon lorto aske oi mc, while y am m learnt by
_ . ,..p questioning
pis iljl. him personally.

If y sclmlde haue knmiyng and power forto so bisette my Like all authoi-s,

5 wordis pat no chalenge my^te be made a^ens hem, and pat to blame

noon vntrouj^e my3te be dryueoute of hem bi argument, J^ou^ pretation.

^'^'

2'' al biside ^ my meenyng and vnd^rstondmg
|
whiche y had in

po wordis where aoid wh&nne y hem })ere wroot, c^rtis, it

were wondir me to haue jjis singuler ^ift, whiche neu^re

10 writer had 5itt, sij>en crist sti^ed into heuene. and J^erfore

god send to be reders in my bokis suche men as wolen gladli

aspie aftir my meenyng in my wordis, and saue and defende

me a^ens alle opire in contrarie maner disposid reders or

heerers. Amen.

15 If enye man kan nowe, or schal kunne bett/r fynde ]?an Pecock will wel-

y haue founde and schal bi goddis grace fynde, wherbi he amendment of

may amende pe doctryne whiche y am aboute to write in my his books are
'^^

englisch bokis and in my latyn bokis into soulis profite, y Xrtheran^ce 0/

schal not lette him, but y schal perfore ):>anke him ; for god knowledge, and

30 knowi]? J^at for helj^e of cristen peplis soulis, and for noon persraalg^ory.

victorie to be wonne bi me in my side, neij^tV for enye gloria

or rewarde to be had a ]?is ^ side god, y sette me into pe

labour of my bokis makyng.

fferJ^tVmore wite alle men, boj^e clerkis and opire, J^at pe Pecock's books

25 labour of my bokis making is not wztAoute hardnes, firste welcomed for
, . . in 1-1 A 1 .

their merits,
in hem conceyumg in suche Joorme as pei ben; And y wote not denounced

, 1 . 1 J r I 7 1 r»
on account of

not who in lyue cowde suche a noumbre and suche a loorme unavoidable

fynde and dispose, and Jj^rwif) pretende him in no poynt

f)<?rinne faile. AVherfoie of euery wel disposid man my bokis

30 schulden pe more fauorabili be rcceyued, as manye bokis

bifore my daies maad ' ben receiued in grete fixuour, for

pe good and profitable trouj^is whiche ben in hem, pow^ manye

defautis be )?erwi)5 founde in hem, for to noon it is ^ouun

forto knowe al. for ]:)is and for alle of)ir goddis ^iftis, to

35 him be preising and Jponking, honour and glory, his plesaunt

^ M8. albiside, above the line in smaller hand and fainter
' MS. a/>i% ink. The c is undtrdotted to denote dele-
^ MS. maade. The second a is inserted tion.



6 Purpose of the * litil hook declarative \

Pecock has made
' a litil book
to be a declara-
tive ' of the
extent to which
it is advisable to
learn and pub-
lish truths
imperfectly
understood.

And of the
extent to which
it is permissible
to hold various
opinions at
various times.

Because it

would take too
long to explain
every time the
exact way in
which one's
words should be
taken

;

and because
objections are
certain to be
made against
any teaching

;

therefore the
'litil book to be
a declarative

'

has been made.

Pecock will not
be responsible
for books circu-

seruice to him fulfilling and pai3^iig of al his peple, trenly,

dewly, deiioutly and fully, amew.^

And, for as moche as ouer long it were me to declare now

and heere how hard it is to knowe tieu])is in J?is lijf, and

how litil suiete is in )?e knowing of trouj^is in J>is lijf, an/l 5

5itt ]>dui neu^rjjeles bettir it is a man leerne hem so )?an to lack

al, and bettir it is a man forto write and teche what and how

he kan fynde into profityng )?an forto le|ve alle suche )?ingis 3*

vnwritun and vntau^t, ffor ellis manye ful profitable bokis

schulde we into f>ese daies haue lackid ; And for as moche as 10

whanne in a niat^r ' ben dyuers opj'niouns, and mowe be

mo opyniouw«!, it is honest ynou^ a man ^ to speke and write

aftir oon of ]>o opyniouns, and an opz're tyme to vttre )?e

oJ??re opinioun ; And also for as moche as ouer long it were

forto pofrfitli denounce and notifie vndir what entent y seie 15

and write al what y haue, or schal seie or write, and how

y wole and entende ]:?at it be take of '\>e heerers and redeis

;

And also for as moche as neu^re man ^itt wroote enye notable

book whiche cou]?e so suerli sett his wordis ]?at roon in-

pugnacioun couJ:>e be made J^^re a5ens, as in a litil tretice 20

y so lenger teche ; ]?^rfore y haue made a litil book to

be a declarative^ of ]?ese pointis and of mo, a5ens envie and

detraccioun and malice, whiche p^rauenture my^t rise into

summe heerers or reders being moche redier forto suche

writingis lette and distroie Jjan forto enye suche bi her owns 25

labours fynde, make and multiplie into good occupacioun

for cristen lay men, })at ]?ei bi reeding ]:?erinne disseuere hem

silf pe more fro J^e worlde and j^e fleisch, and )?e nyjer and

j^e oftir and f)e sweetlier knytte hem and couple hem to god

and to his wel willingis, as forto be a bilowe^ to blowe and 30

puffe vp \)Q fier of deuocioun in her soule, into banysching

aweie f)e coolde of vndeuociouTi and of vncharite, whiche

coolde is modir of moche myslyuing, as J)e contrarye heet is

modir of moche good lyuing.

' Jne donet of cristen religiouw ' and '

f>e book of cristen 35

religious' and oJ??re suche of doctrine and ofofficiyng whiche,

^ for pis . . . amen. These exact words

occur at the end of the Prologue to the

Eeule ; of. Gairdner's monograpli, p. 28.

2 MS. amater.

* See Notes.

^ MS. aman.
^ MS. abilotve.



Denunciation of pirated copies. \

bifore be deuvce and setting of bis present book, ben ru/ine lated against his

, , , . , -if . 1
wish, until they

abrood and copied asens my wil and myn entent, as y liaue have received
liis findil corrcc*

openli prechid at poulis, and J^at bi vncurtesie and vndis- tions.

creciouTi of freendis, into whos singuler si^t y lousid ]?o

5 writingis to go, and forto not haue go fer]^zV into tyme J?ei

were bettir examyned of me and approvid of my lordis and

fadris of f>e churche, y wole to be as noon of myn ; but \n

3b as
I

mocbe as in me is, y wole f>ei be rendrid vp a5en, and

bettir formes of f>e same be to hem deliu(3red, wbanne dewe

10 deliuerannce J^erof schal be made.

Bettir am not y Jjan was holy seynt Gregory (wolde god Even Saint

y were a quartir so good) whiche, not wifstondlng hise emS-s^nd^ad
11 L 1' ji'T ft 1 detractors.
holy ententis and hise kurmyng, tounde so moche mys

disposid men forto lette and diffame and distroie his bokis

15 J^an forto make a quartir so moche of writing into chering

of cristen soulis, j^at he wolde not }?at eny of his bokis schulde

be publischid bifore his deef>, as it is write in his lijf. 5he,

and aftir his dee)^, summe of J^is bokis were bi suche now

seide men brent, and mo schulde of hise bokis be brend, if

20 help of god had not be prouidid. and ^it y wote weel })at, if

bisy and sutil inpugnaciou/is schulden be made a5ens hise

bokis, or ajens austyns, or eny d\)irQ holy seintis bokis,

scant ynou5 oon leef schulde stonde vnprovid or colowrabily

vnrebiikid. But what were J^is ]?anne? forto prouoke f>at

35 no writing were had, or rad, or occupied into goostli feeding

and edifiyng of cristen soulis 1 A symple and a litil leerned

man in carpentrie kanne, and may fynde a defaute in a

kingis palice made to f)e kingis worschip and eese, whiche is

not able to make a pore coote for^ )?e eese and J)e chering

30 of a begger. j^us moche herof as now. more is seide in J)e

litil book bifore spokun ^.

SiJ?en seint Jerom had manye detractouris and inpugners Also Saint

of hise writingis, as he him silf witnessif>, what merveyle is

if y so haue 1 And sif)en ful manye famose doctouris wri- ^"11?*^ ^^^^

35 tingis ben had in greet deynte and in greet profite in J^e ^ver'df^"th
•

chirche of god, and ben wel and profitabli suffrid to be red "J^^^its, notwith-

and occupied, not wi}»stonding J)at, here and J?ere among, )>ei occasional

* MS. coofefor. 'i.e. the * declarative '
; see above, p. 6.



8 The soul and its properties.

Why should it fallen fro it |?at my^t be bettir seid, and whiche '\>q\ my3ten

Pecock? not at J?e fulle comprehende, what merveile were it f>ou5 it

so falle by me, whiche entende not forto euen me to hem, but

forto be a profitable procutoure to lay men, into whoos

leerning and edifiyng, as to me seme]?, ouer litil writing into 5

]?is tyme
|
ha]? be deuysid ]

4*

May God Alle inpugners whiche laboren bi gile and wijle to make

ways of envious her inpugnaciou9^ seme good bifore ]?e multitude of lay men,

and at temporal lordis eeris, and at multitude of clerkis not

scolid in dyuynite, or not profundeli endewid in dyuynite, lo

how eu^r it be of her degree in scole, or state in J^e chirche,

and alle ]>o whiche bi detracciou7i and diffame, pride, sturdy

herte and envie, sp[e]ken ^ and writen in stide of clergie,

god amende for charite.

Here eendith J?e prolog of J>is book. And here bigynnif) 15

J?e first chapi^?'e of J?is present book.

[i^ partie]

[i^ chapitre]

The definition of fFlAdir, what is a man ?

a Man.
J-

-^
. • i 1 j

Sone, a man IS a qwick body, y-raade of a resonable soule 20

and a fleischly body.

The definition ffadir, what is a resonable soule ?

Soul. It works, Sone, a resonable soule is J?ilk soule which, ouer l)at it
not only by i-ii* l. iij-i -i • -ii
(1) Five OUT- worchi}) bi V outward bodily wittis wij? her aj^petitis or
WARD BODILY
WITS, and lustys, bi V inward bodili wittis w/tA her appetitis or lustvs 35

BODiLY^vn-s, in )?e body, it haf> in it silf resoun and fre wil, wiih whiche

(3) Reason, and J?e licol man resony]? a7id fre willi]? in him silf and in his
(4) Free will. i

soule.

The soni is ffadir, was l?e soule of a man eer ban it was couplyd to be
made at the

1, i /i 2
r J r

same time as same mawnys body ? 3°

Nai, sone, eche soule is made in ]?e body in J?e same poynt

and pricke of tyme in whiche it is couplid and joinyd to ))e

body, and ]?is is trewe bo]?e of mennys soulis and of beestys

soulia.

The soul of a ffadir, schal ]?e soule of a man dye and come to nouit, 35man shall never -n i • o
die. whawne ]?at we secTi )?ilk man deie ?

^

Naij sone, ]7e soule of man schal neuere deie. But whanne

* MS. spoken. . ' For fuller teaching, see Fohiver, Pt. I, chap. iv.



The inivard and outward bodily wits. 9

pe soule of man is departid from pe body, )?a?ine pe man

deie]?. but f>e soule so departid from pe body abidij^ in him

silf, ri5t as an aungel is in him silf wif>oute body, where god

wole pat J)ilk soule be. And it schal eft soone in pe eende

5 of J?is worlde be couplyd a5en to pe body, forto dwelle so

euere to gidere in ioye or in peyne, as pe man in J)is lijf

schal deserue.

ffadir, schal be soule of a beest abyde and be departid The soul of a
beast dies when

4^^ trom pe body, whanne pe beest
[
diej^ 1

^ the beast dies,

lo Nai, sone, eche beestis soule die}) and come}) to noujt,

whawne pe beest die]?.

ffadir, whiche ben be v outward bodili wittis 1
^ '^^ fiveout-

' »

^
WARD BODILY

Sone, pese ben f)ei: Seyng, heering, Smelling, Taa&ting w"s

and touching.

15 ffadir, whiche ben be v inward bodili wittis 1
^ The fivein-

cs, , • /-^l • • • /Y»
WARD BODILY

bone, bese ben J^ei : Coraouw witt, ymagmaciouw, nantasye, wits.

_, . . ^ enumerated.
Jl(Stimaciou?i and mynde.

ffadir, what is be office * of be v outward bodili wittis 1 The office of the

. . ..... five outward
Sone, it is forto knowe bodili bingis in her presence, and bodily wits

,.,.., . , , , . . . : . described.

2o whilis Jjei ben m kywde. As it is lorto se pingis present

. to pe si^t, heere pe sown present to pe^ eeris, touche hardnesse,

neisclines, heet, or coold present to pe touche, and so forfe

of opire,

ffadir, what is pe office of inward bodili wittis 1
" The office of the

25 Sone, it is forto knowe alle pe same bodily f>ingis ]:)ou5 bodily wits

})ei ben absent, and pow^ pel ben not in kynde ; ri^t as y
knowe now my fadir, or his schap, figure and colour, not

wttAstonding he is deed ; and as y knowe now a beest, or his

scbap, figure and colour, which y si^e at rome, whanne y
30 was })ere ; and so of opire f)ingis knowable bi outward wittis.

ffadir, what is pe office of comoun witt in specialle ] The office of

Sone, it perceyueth alle suche })ingis in her absence whiche described.

mowe be knowun of outwarde wittis in her oonli presence.

And he perceiuef) and knowij? alle suche bodili fingis of

^ Cf. Folewer, Pt. I, chap. iv. ^ After /<», MS. has 7i, crossed through.

3 Cf. Folewer, Pt. I, chap. v. ^ Cf. Folewery Pt. I, chap, vi, and see

3 Cf. Folewer, Pt. I, chap. vi. Donet, Notes to p. 10,

* MS. officie ; the second i underdotted.



10 ^ff^c^ of the inward bodily wits.

The ' Common
Sensibles '

:

motion, rest,

size, number,
and figure.

The office of
Imagination
described.

The office of
Fantasy
described.

The office of
Estimation
described.

wliiclie eche may be perceiued of dyuers outward wittls, as

ben ]?ese v : niouing, reste, greetnes, noumbre and figure.

And also he iugith and deemef) bitwix ^po jjinges, whiche

]?ingis noon oon outward witt may knowe, and j^erfore noo

oon outward witt may iuge and deeme bitwix hem : as ben 5

whitnes and swetenes, hardnes and sowrnes, and so of oJJiVe

diuersitees. ffbr sij^en si^t may not knowe and pe7'ceiue bo]?e

to gider whitnes and swetenes, he niai not digcrive and juge

J5e diuersite bitwix hem. And sij^en touche mai not knowe

and p^rceyue to gider boJ»e hardnes and sourenes, He mai 10

not discryue and iuge j^e diu^rsite bitwix hardnes and

sourenes. And ]:»erfore it was necessarie to haue oon witt

which my^t so bitwixe
|

hem iuge and discrive, and of hem 5»

knowe J^e difference a7id )?e diuersitee. which oon witt is f>e

now seid commune witt. 15

ffadir, what is }?e office of J)e ymaginacioun ?

Sone, it is al J^e same whiche is seid of commune witt, and

foito kepe in store »lle |)e same now seid knowingis wif) her

fundamentis, whiche ben callid ' similitudis ', ' liknessis ', or

'ymagis' of )?ingis, J?at J>ei falle not soon aweie. ao

ffadir, what is \)e office of ]?e fantasie 1

Sone, it is forto forge aiid compowne, or to ^ sette to gedir

in seemyng, f»ingis whiche ben not to gedir, and whiche

maken not oon f>ing in kynde : As if a man feyn a beest to

be made of an horsis heed and of a kowys body and of a 35

lyouns taile, and so for]?^ of o\>ire masis whiche bifallen in

dreemys, whilis a man slepij). ffor \n tyme of sleep a

mannys' inward bodily wittis ben breemest and to wirche

rediest, and. her worchingis ben to be perceyued su/mest.

ffadir, what is f>e office of estimaciou?i 1 30

Sone, it is forto perceiue accordau7?t })ingis or discordaunt

J^ingis, to kynde freeudeful or odiose, }>ou5 j^ei mowe not be

perceyued bi outward bodili wittis: as herbi )?e lombe

knowif> and fleej> naturali j^e malice and enemyte of \)e

wolfe; And f>e swalow bildij? in ])is curiose manure, whiche 35

is moost profitable maner to her kynde, her nest; And fe

1 MS. orto.

2 MS. soforJ>.

' MS. amannys.



The difference behveen man and beast, 11

bees knowen )?at Ipis msmer of gouernaunce to chese hem

a king is to hem good ; and so for]) of olpir lijk.

ffadi.-, what is fe office of mynde!
_

KoScribed.
Sone, it is to kepe in ^ store alle J?e forseid knowingis vvij)

5 her groundis, pat pei li^tli not aweie slyde, and j^erwif)

forto worche alle Ipe same now reh^rcid inward worchingis

of J>e olpire seid inward bodily wittis, vvij) f>e seid sure

keping.

ffadir, in what placis of mannys body ben bese v inward The five inward
. . . bodily wits are

10 bodlll WlttlS ?
* in the head.

Sone, Ipei ben in a ma?inys heed.

ffadir, what wise 'i
The positions of
the five inward

Sone, commune witt is placid in f>e forhede. ymaginacioun bodily wits

is in a selle next aftir* folewing, toward f>e myddis of f>e

5^ heed. Ipanne next is placid ffan|tasie, in Ipe myddis of J^e

heed. And nexte to him is sett estimaciou?i, toward J^e hindre

eende of pe heed. And mynde is sette in j^e nolle bihinde.

And eche of ]?ese han to hem her propre chau?nbres in Ipe

brayn, or propre cellis or placis, as philosophris seyn.

30 The V outward wittis ben in diuers parties of a mawnys The positions of

pp . . . . ... . ,,. . the nveoutward
body, fior si5t is in pe i^^en, heering in pe eeris, smelling is wits described,

in \)e nose, taastyng is in pe mou)?e, touching in j^e nett of

sinowis wouun, as it were, J»oru5 al Ipe fleisch of Ipe body.

ffadir, hab oonly man alle bese now seid outward and Has man alone

.... . , . .
these outward

35 inward worchyngis of bodili wittis, wib her appetitis to and inward wits

,. I'l- n ^ ' • T 1 1
and their

desire what is bi enye of hem p^rceiuid to be pksaunt and appetites

?

lusty, or for to refuse and loj^e what is bi eny of hem perceyuid

to be dlsplesaunt and vnlusti ]

Nai, sone, not oonli man hab all^ bese now seid outward Most beasts

,... .... . , , . . . have the five

30 and inward bodili wittis, wib her seid worchmgis and wib outward bodily

1 •! ' ' ^ r 1 T
wits, and the

her seid appetitis; but also alle pe same nan manyefoold five inward

betstis, and wel ny^e alle parfit beestis whiche mowe hem with their'
"WTorkirifis Rnd

silf parfitly helpe and move from oon place into anoJ?ir.^ appetites.

ffadir, wherynne ® }?an dooj) a man ^ and his soule passe alle

35 beestis and her soulis 1

* MS. of^e : J)e underdotted. through and underdotted.

^ in over-written in MS. ^ ForMovintj, seeFoleiver, Pt. I,chap.vii.

' Cf. Folewer, Pt. I, chap. vii. ^"* MS. wherynne //foo^ a man ,/>a7i,

* MS. aftirward ; tvard being crossed with marks of transposition.



12 The office of Reason and Free Will.

Beasts have
neither Reason
nor Free "Will,

therein differing
from man.

The office of
Reason de-
scribed.

(1) The name
' Reason ' (or
' Understand-
ing ') may
be applied to
the power which
enables man to
perceive
spiritual
substances
and properties,
to judge be-
tween good and
bad, &c.

(2) The name
' Reason ' may
be applied to

the works done
by the said
power—to
proofs, argu-
ments, &c.

Free Will and
its office de-
scribed.

(1) The name
' Free Will

'

may be applied
to the power
which wills,

refuses, com-
mands, &c.,
according to the
i'udgement of
leason.

Ccrtis, sone, in j^is : f)at a man and his soule han resoun

and fre wil, fforwhi neuere nei]?zV of })ese ij powers is had

of beestis of her soulis.^

ffadir, what is resoun, and what is his office 1

Sone, resoun is a power, vfiih whiche power mowe be 5

knowe vnbodili )?ingis, goostli or spm^ual f)ingis, whej^iV J^ei

ben substauncis, as ben aungels and soulis, or f)ei ben to

6\>irQ substauncis accidentis or fallyngis, as ben powers, pro-

purtees and worchingis of aungels and of soul is, And also

manye 6\)ir vnbodili propurtees of bodili J^ingis, whiche lo

nei)3zV J)e outward, nei]:>ir )?e inward bodili wittis afore- seid

mowe 2)erceyue and knowe, as ben hefte and li^tncs of

bodies, fadirho|de and sonehode, of persoones to gider 6*

husbondhode and wijfhode, and o]>ire manye suche ; And
also wij? which power may be dryue oute and founden in 15

arguyng and concluding what is trewe, what is fals, what is

good, and what is bad, and what is more good, and what

is more bad, and what is cheseable, and what is refuseable,

and which ben meenys to haue ):>e good and fle j^e yuel.

And })is same now seid power of oure soule whiche is now 20

clcpid ' resoun ', is also ful ofte clepid ' vndirstondiug ', so

J)at resoun and vnd?Vstonding is al oon.

In ano]:>tr maner 'resoun' is oft takun for ]^e worchingis

and \>Q doingis of ]>c resoun now bifore in j?e first manere

takun : as ben argume?itis, profis, skills and euidencis, 25

which resoun, in J?e first maner takun, fyndij>, conceiuef)

and forme]:), and in J)is mane?' ' resoun ' is takun in commune

speche, whanne we seien ]?us :
'
f)is is a good resoun ',

* J^ilk

is a feble resoun ',
*
J^is resou?i is nou^t ',

' I prove j^is to be

trewe, or to be fals, bi yis resoun ', and so for]? of manye o]>ire 30

like spechis.

fftidir, what is fre wil, and whiche is his office ?

Sone, fre wil is a power,^ wij? whiche may freely be lovyd

and chosen ]?at f>ing whiche resoun knowith and deme]? to

be good ; And wif> whiche may freely be hatid and refusid 35

]?at f'ing whiche resoun knowif> and deeme]? to be bad, or

vngood; And whiche mai commau?ide to alle oJ>/re witti

* In the Foletver, Pt. I, chap, viii, it is probably reason to a certain extent,

admitted that the higher animals can ^ j\is. afore. ^ MS. apower.



The immortality of Beason and Free Will. 13

and moving powers of J^e soule and to alle mewiLris of pe

body f>at pei passe for):) into her such witty and moving

projDir wirchingis in maner as Ipe wll hem to wirclie comaundij).

And in liik maner as now bifore it is seid bat dedis of (2) Or the name
•^

^ ^
,

-
.

* Free \^'ill

'

5 resoun ben clepid ' resouns ', so dedis of be wil ben oft may be applied

, .
.to the works

tymes clepid ' willis , As whanne men wolen seie pus: ' ]3is done by this

is my wil pat fou go forj? ', aiid so for}? of opire herto like.

In l^ese ij seid powers, resoun and wil, and in her now A man should

6^ seid worchingis, a man passif> beestis. And for I bese ij principally by
. 1 n 1 • 1 Reason and

10 powers, a ma^nys soule is a resonable and a ire chesing soule, Free win.

and })erfore bi )?ese ij powers ou5te euery man be principaly

goue?*ned : J^iit is to seie, euer to loue, hate, chese, refuse,

and commaunde to oJ:'tre sensual and moving powers of pe

soule a7id to membris of pe body forto do and suffre, aftir pe

15 doom of resoun, a^id neuere to loue, hate, chese, refuse,

commawnde to opire powers or parties forto do or suffre,

a^ens pe doom of resoun. and so folewij? ferJ^iV ]5at, how oft

and whaTine eu^re a man avisingli and chesingli louej) or

hatij), chesij) or refusif), doij? or suffiij:', a5ens pe doom of

20 resoun, io ofte and Jeanne he lyuej? beestly and not manly,

iiei]ozV as it is according a man to lyue ; and perfore in p>at

he synne)? a5ens pe lawe of his ouerer and worj^ier kynde.

fiPadir, in what place of a mawnys body ben sett resoun Reason and
., Free Will shall

and he wil i abide with the

25 Certis, sone, in no place of mannys body fyxli or assigna- petuaiiy, be-

bili ; ffor f)ei ben in pe substauwce of pe soule, whiche soule of the substance

is ouer al, J^oru^ al mamiys body; and J^erfore J?ei ben of the substance

where euer pe soule be, a7id so in noon oon place of pe body <^f ^^^^^ ^o"y-

stedely; a7id periore ]:>ei abiden wij? pe soule and in pe

30 soule perpetualy, J^ou^ pe soule be dep«/tid from pe body,

and pow^ pe soule eftsoon schal be cowi)lyd a5en to pe body,

rijt as resoun and wil ben euer perpetuali in an aungel,

})0U5 he haue no body. But J^e afore seid witty powers, bat But the five

• A • ^ , i-ji- -71 j-i' 71 outward and
IS to seie, pe v outward wittis with her v appetitis, and pe five inward wits

35 V inward wittis wi]? her v appetitis, schulen not abide w?t/i the body, be-

a ma?mes soule whanne he schal be deparlid from ]:'e body; inextricaiTiy'*^

but )5ei schulen vanysche aweie and come into iiou5t
'

; and the body.

j^at bi cause f)ei ben not placid or sitting in J^e soule, but J>ei

^ Stc Notes.



14 iMvpose for which man was created.

The "Wits have
their corre-
sponding
'appetites *.

Free Will is the
ftroper 'appe-
ite ' of the

Iteason.

Proofs of these
truths will be
found in the
Folewer, Pt. I,

chaps, iii-viii.

ben placid and sitting in diuerse parties of pe body, so f>at

ech of J)e seid x wittis ha)? his pt-opre partie of pe body

assigned to him
; J^oii^ Ipe louche, wif» his appetite, ha}) ])e

]argist partie, for welny^, except ])e boonys, he haf> al )?e

body.
5

And where euere enye of f)ese seid x wittys sittij) in )?e

body, pere wif> him, J^oru^ pe same partie of f)e bodi, sittif)

wij) him his propre
|
to him assigned appetite. And ri5t as 7*

eche of pe seid x wittis haf) his propre appetite, so fe wil is

)?e propre appetite of j^e resoim, and pei abiden to gider in lo

l^e soule depart id from |?e body.

Profis of J>e trouj^is whiche ben rehercid schortly here in

J^is present first chapi7re, f>ou maist se, sone, if )?ou wolte, in

J)e first partie of *
J?e folewer to pe donet ', from pe bigynnyng

of f)e [iiij]^ chapitre J^ere into pe eende of pe viij chapitre 15

pere,^ with answers .to certeyn argumcTitis and obiecciouTis

whiche mowe be made ajens pe tieuj^is tretid schortly here

in ):)is present first chapitre.

Man was created
to govern him-
Belf in this life

according to
Reason, or
according to
Faith allowable
by Reason, so
that he may
obtain ever-
lasting life.

What difference
is there between
a man's living

(1) morally
virtuously,

(2) according to
the law of God,
(3) according to
the doom of
Reason or of
Faith ?

[ije chapitre].

[F]Adir, into what pwrpos and eend was man made 1 20

Certis, sone, forto reule his wil and his outward and

inward wittis, wif) her appetitis, his doyngis and suffringis

and movingis in gouernaunce of doable )?ingis, aftir pe doom

of resouTi, or of feij? allowable bi resoun,'^ whilis he lyvi]:) in

])is lijf
;

)?at aftir pe deef) of J)is lijf, he be reysid ajen into 35

bodily lijf, forto lyue in body and soule to gedir euerlastyng,

in ioye and blis, afore pe presence of god.

ffadir, y haue herd summe seie f>at a man owith to lyue in

J)is world moraly vertuosely ; And su?/ime men y haue herd

seie pat a man in J)is world ow^t to lyue aftir pe lawe of 3°

god ; and now 50 seien pat he owij? to lyue and reule his

bodily wittis and her a])petitis and his wil and alle hise

bodili movingis in doable J^ingis aftir j^e doom of resoun or

of fei]). what difference or diuersite is J)ere bitwix J:ese iij

maners of seiyngis 1 35

^ MS. iij.

2 The work of Reason and Free Will in chajj. i.\

controlling the sensual appetites of man is

fully explained in the Folewer, Pt. I,



Relation of moral virtues^ law of God, etc. 15

Sone, bitwix bese iij ^ speches is no diuersite or dif- There is no
.... difference be-

fereiice; but of hem iij is oon meenyiig, ooii accorde ana tween these

oon sentence, ffor whi moral virtuose dede, and dede of

doable gouernau?^ce reulid bi resoun or fei]?, And pe lawe or

5 seruice of god ^ouun to man hen al oon, as it is provid in Ipe

book clepid ' pe iust apprising of holi scripture *. Wberfore

al oon and pe same it is forto lyue moraly vertuosely, aiid

7^ forto gouerne oure dedis of
|
doable J^ingis aftir resoun or

feij?, and forto lyue aftir J^e lawe of god and seruice to god.

lo but bamie ferbir, bou must vndirstonde bat amonge bese Some moral
. . . .

virtues are

dedis whicbe ben reuhd bi doom of resoun or ie'ip, summe commandments

ben iugid and deemyd of resouTi or of feif) nedis to be doon, Faith.

and ]?erfore resouii or feif) wernef) hem to be left vndoon, or

her contraries to be doon. And ]?ese ben pe * commau9ide-

15 mentis ' of resoun or of feib. Summe ohirQ ben iugid and other moral
' ^ '^ virtues are

deemed of resou«, or of feib to be doable, or worbi to be doon, counsels of
• ' Reason or of

as for good, and J^at ]?ei mowe be left vndoon, and ]:»at opire Faith,

dedis not stonding wi}) hem, or J^at her contraries mowe, as

it were, lijk weel in styd of hem be doon. And alle p'di ben

20 of bis soort ben ' counseilis ' of resoun or of feib : As ben, in Such as
^

, , ^ ^
* Chastitv,

sura caas of circumstauTicis, chastite ; forsaking of wyne and Voluntary

r 1
Poverty and

alle vinose drinkis, forsaking of fleische, forsaking o[fJ ^ obedience.

richesse in plente, forsaking of lordschip in propurtee

;

obedience to su??ime appiovid reule, and suche opire ; of

25 whiche couTiseilis is seid and writu9^ bi processe in j^e ij®

partie of Jjis present book,^ awcZ in ' pe reule of cristen

religious', in pe ij^ partie, pe vij tretie, and in J^e book

clepid ' pe iust apprising of holy scripture
', J^e first partie,

pe xvj and xvij trouj^is ; iiotwij^stonding J)at, in su?wme caas i" some cir-

qo of cii cuwistauTicis, bese same now rehercid vertuose dedis or counsels become

T ' n 1 c 1 r-
toQiinandments.

counseilis ben comaundementis of resou?i and of lawe of

kinde and of god, as it is taujt in pe first parti of * cristen

religiouw*, pe iij^' treti, )5e
[

]^ dtaintre.

And ferbtr bus : siben, as it is proued in be book clepid The command.
*

, , , ,
nients and

q:;'be iust ai)prisinff of holi scripture', al bat resoun avid counsels of
'>^ y 110 r ' J

^ Reason or Faith

feij? comau?iden, god comaiwdi)?, and a5enwardis al )5at god are the laws oi

comaundi]^, 1 e^oun or feij? comaundi]? ; folewij? J)at goddis

^ MS. /// mimevf! of; mauers of he'n\<j: cro&sed through.

2 MS. or. ^ Chap. xix. * Space left iu MS. for reference.



16 Relation of Love to the whole duty of inan.

comauwdeme^itis and comauTidementis of resou?i and of fei|?

ben al oon. And si]:>en al ]:>at resoun and fei]? counseilen,

god couwseilif), and a^enward al ]:>at god counsel li)?, resoun

or feij) counseilij); folewith ]:>at goddis counseilis and \>e

counseilis of resouTi and of fei]^ ben al oon. a^id J)awne 5

ferf>tV
I
fjus : sij^en J^e lawe of god 5ouun to man is not ellis b*

J^an goddis comaundementis and goddis counseilis ; it folewij)

J>at [J?e commaundementis and co[u]nseilis of resoun and of

And the com- feib and be lawe of god ben al oon. and sij^en] ' be coraauwde-
naandmentb and ,. , m* i« i n t- -t 7 1 ,

counsels of mentis and counseilis 01 resoun and 01 leip and moral virtues, 10

are the moral wif) her dedis, ben al oon, as schal be open bi J>e first partie

of ' )?e folewer '
^ to ]?is book, and in ]5e book clepid * ]5e iust

And the moral apprising of lioli Scripture * ; it folewib bat moral vertues,
virtues are the

,

laws of God. ^\\^p her dedis, and j^e seid lawe of god ben al oon aiid J)e

same. 15

Is it true to ffadir, "be iiij^ manure of seiyng ^pere is : bat manys al and
ussGrt

(il that love (or hool booiul in ])is lijf is forto kepe charite, or forto lyue aftir

wards God, charitc. And J)is charite summe men clepen a ' J^refold loue ',

our neighbour J>at Is to scie, louc to god aboue al )?ing, loue to a man him

duty of Man; or silf, and loue to his neijbore as to him silf. And 5it '\>e \® 20

towanJsGod seiyng is : )?at forto kepe "j^e first of J^ese iij loues is sufficient

whole' duty of s^ruicc to god, ^he, and is al ]>e hool boond of man whiche
'*"

he is bounde to kepe and fulfille in }?is lijf. Whef){r J?ese

maners of seiyng ben trewe or no, y wolde leerne.

itisnoHrueto Certis, sone, neij)ir J?e iiij®, neif)zV Jje v^ of j^ese seiyngis 25

towards God may be vndirstonde ]?us : pat J?e first of hem iij, or J)e al iij

towards God, to Gfedir, 01' her euen to hem comoun cfendre is naturali or
our neighbour, " ...
and ourselves, niorali allc moral vertuose dedis whiche a man is bou?^de to
comprises all the

7 •
i

• i 1 • i
moral virtuous kepe, and wi)5 whiche he is bound to serue god ; neij??r J^at

J^ei iij to gider, or he[r] ^ next gendre, or J?at enye of hem iij 30

conteinej), compr^hendi]?, or closij? wttAynne him, as his spicis,

alle moral vertuose dedis whiche to haue a man is bounde in

Where this is J)is lijf. ffor al })is is vntrewe, as schal be provid openli and

deeds.

proved
vna3enseiabili in J)e secmide part of J^is jiresent book, ]^e

xiij chapiire, And in *

f)e book of fei}), hope, and charite ' *. 35

^ J>e . , , sij)en, addition from the top of ' Chaps, xv-xvii ; also the end of chap,

the page in MS.; the u of cojClwseilis xxvii.

being omitted. ^ MS. he. < See Notes.
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But it must be vndirstonde namelich in oon manure )>us:
i^^^^^^^^^^fg^Jf

J^at )?ilk first seid loue, bi strengj^e of him silf, incline)?, J^^jg^iiji^tjj;^.^^^

bowi)?, movef) and stirif) a man forto seche aftir, leerne and mora^i virtuous

take ]>Q knowing of alle oJ^zVe moral vertuose dedis, and forto

5 kepe and perfoorme hem in worcliing, to whiche o)?zVe moral

vMuose dedis a man is bounde bi ]>e ^ wil of god. 5he, and

8"^
J^ilk first loue and )?e

|
ij« and iije seid loues to gider, or her

next comoun gendre, doi). fe same. But 5itt, neuere ].e BuUhese^other

latter, ]>q ofiVe moral v[er]tuose dedis ben not in nature enye
f^^^f^^^^f.^^^^^.^^

lo oon of hem. And a man muste nedis knowe and haue ]?e And they also

ofiVe moral vertuose dedis wi|? \>e seid loue, And ellis he g'XservlS*''

schal not serue god, as to serue god he is bounde.

Also }>e first of ]?ilk iij loues is fe hardist p«rti to be I^Xm'^
fulfilHd in goddis lawe ; and )?erfore it is dkir ]?at who euer

^^^l^^^^f^^^'

15 fulfilli)? ]5e first of hem, whiche is hardir to fulfille ]5an fe
J^«j;,2j^«^^^^;f|

tweien o))iVe, he schal fulfille ]?e ij o])zVe ;
and who euere «^rJ^ghbour

fulfille }?ese iij loues, he schal fulfille al ]>Q remenaunt of follow.

goddis lawe. And in Jjis vndirstonding may wel be take ^
thie'thrJ^

J>e wordis of crist, wha^ine he seid )?at * in f seid loues al J^XraUyTuifii

20 lawe and prophecies hangen ' ^; And what Johan in his tiie rest of God's

epistil sei)? : 'he )7at loue)? not his nei^bore whom he see]?, it^jj'jj^this

how may he loue god whom he see}? not V'
i?.7oVn"mea.t

Thus moche, sone, here, as for the iiij^ and v© manors of that all moral

,.-, i-,-/-iiiJi-/ii. virtues may be

snechis to eider. And so lijk good it is torto liolde f»e nrst said to defend"
. -, -, ^ -1 « . • on love.

35 manere, or secuTide, or J^ridde, or four]?e maner ot seiyngis

bifore tretid in fis present chapiire, J^ou^ not lijk cleer it is

forto holde eche of hem. r^he term

fferJ^iVmore, in more special as to >e iiije manere of speche, ;^«ha;igt>;;^V'ai

sone, l?ou schalt vndirstonde fat ' charite ' in his seid generalte t^^^-^j
^^^l^tJf.T

30 is more general fan is 'moral vertu'. fi-orwhi no fing is becau^P^p^fPj

* moral vertu' saue what is an habyt, or a disposicioun o»J;^^|«^tii.^^

toward fe same habit in fe wil.^ and to al filk habyt '^^^^^
< charite ' is general, and to actual buys goyng bifore into of

^^^Jf
j^^J^^^he

ffendrinir of habitual loue, and to actual loues folewing aftir engendering
^ o

r. , .n i 1 1
• and following

35 fe same habitual loue : arid 3itt noon of filk actual loues is the habit.

1 MS.hihe. " IJohniv. 20.

a j^c^ hetahe.
** ^^r full discussion of what constitutes

3 Matt. xxii. 40. For fuller discussion a moral virtue, see Foleiver, Pt. I, chap. x.

of this point, see Pt. II, chap. xiii.

C



18 Explanation of terms— ' moral virtue \ etc.

' Moral virtue

'

and ' habitual
love

'
(or

'habitual
charity ') are
one and the
same.

As is proved in
the Folfirer,

Pt. II, chap,
viii.

Therefore the
kinds of ' moral
virtue ' and of
' habitual
charity ' are the
same.

The term 'moral
virtuous thing

'

is common to
moral virtue
and to moral
virtuous deeds
going before and
after the moral
virtue.

Therefore a
'moral virtuous
deed ' and a
' morally good
deed' and a
' moral charita-
tive deed' are
tlie same.

But ' charity

'

and 'charitativo
deed' (or ' moral
virtuous deed')
are not the
same.

And 'moral
virtue ' and
• moral vii-tuous

deed ', (or|
' charitative
deed ') are not
the same.

' moral \eriu. ', for noon of hem is an habit, and )?erfore

* charite ' is more general pan is ' moral vertu '.

Also 'moral vertu' and 'habitual loue * or 'habitual

charite ' ben al oon ; fforwhi ech ' moral vertu * is * habitual

loue', as schal appere in 'pe folewer to pe donet ', in J?e 5

eend of pe ij« partie ^ ; and eche ' habitual loue ' is ' habitual

charite'; wherfore 'moral \ert\i' and 'habitual loue' or

' habi|tual charite ' ben oon. And perfore oon and pe 9*

same diuisioun or partieiou?z is of 'habitual charite' into

hise spicis, and of 'moral vertu' into hise spicis; and alle 10

pe same spicis or specialis ben of pe oon and of pe opire.

Also ' moral vertuose J^ing * is comoun and general to

moral vertu, whiche is habit or his disposiciouri, and to

moral dedis goyng bifore pe habit into his gen-

dring, and to moral dedis goiyng aftir pe same habit into 15

whiche pe same habjt inclyne]?. And so 'moral vertuose

dede ' and ' moral charitative dede ' ben oon ; ffor whi dedis

goyng bifore pe habit of charite or of moral ve?'tu, and dedis

going aftir pe habit of charite or of moral vertu ben * chari-

tative dedis' and 'moral vertuose dedis' and 'morali good 20

dedis', ]:'0U5 ]?ei hen not 'habitual charite ', nci]:)?r ' moral

vertu ', for as moche as ]:ei ben not habit or habitis. And
eche of })ese dedis is a dede longyng to habitual charite and

to moral vertu, whiche is an habit ; and periove eche of J^ilk

dedis is a dede of charite and of moral vertu; and so 25

' charitative dede ' and ' moral vertuose dede ' ben oon.

J^erfore it is not oon forto seic ' charite ', as it is next

general comoun to ]:e seid iij loues or charitees, and foito

seie ' charitatyue dede ' or ' moral vertuose dede ' ; neij??r oon

it is forto seie 'moral vertu' and forto seie 'moral vertuose 30

dede' or 'charitative dede'; fforwhi manye outwaid chari-

tatyue dedis and manye outward moral vertuose dedis ben,

whiche ben not charite, neipir charitees naturali, formali or

moraly, and manye outward charitative dedis and many

outward moral vertuose dedis ben, whiche ben not moral 35

vertu, nei]3zr moral ve?'tues natwrali, formali or morali.

Neuerj^eles, into alle pese now seid dedis bo]:?e charite a7id

^ Chap. viii.



Inadequacy of Mosea' Tables, 19

moral vertu inclynen, moven, speden, dryven and maken

hem to be doon.

And so 'charyte' namef) boJ>e habitual loue and actual The meaning of

loue; * moral v^rtu ' namyb oonli habit or his disposiciouri 'moraivirtue',

,
'moral virtuous

5 into him, but not eny dede inward or outward; 'moral deed', and
.

' morally good
9'^ Virtuose dede ' or ' morali good dede ' nameb be dedis goyng thing'

. . .
recapitulated.

biiore )?e habit aTid Ipe dedis comyng aftir Ipe habit, and Jjat

whelpir Ipei ben inward or outward ;
' moraly good j^ing

'

namyj) Ipe habit whiche is ' moral vertu \ and also )3e dedis

10 goyng bifore him and pe dedis goyrg aftir him, and )?at

whelpir Ipei ben inward or outward dedis.

Eche moral vertu whiche hab outward dedis bi whom he Eyery moral
J virtue which

may be gendrid, or hab outward dedis into whiche he in- has outward
'

,
deeds, has the

clyneb or moueb, hab oon and be same name comouTi to him same name for

,
" ,

'

,
the virtue and

15 and to eche of bilk dedis: as ' ri^twisnes ', 'obedience', and for the outward

o -i p i
• •

e> iTi deeds, e. g.

so forp of eche obz^'e vertu or povut in be foure tablis. be 'righteousness',
ir J J J

'obedience'.
first poynt of Ipe secunde table, be first poynt of pte j^ridde But ghostly*

lOvi^ or* '^hiii'iLV

table, and Ipe first poynt of pe four|:)e table ban noon suche has no such

outward dedis; and J^erfore )?is name Moue' or 'charite' Therefore the*

20 namyth Ipo habitis and her dedis whiche ben inward and not fs^JSstrkted t^

1 , 11 the habit and
outward. inward deeds.

ffadir, if al be trewe what bifore in Ip'is present chap?<re 56 Hence it should

han tau^t, }>anne folewif) pat where euere and how euere dear, sufficient,

be maad moost cher teching of moral vertues and of moral pen'dious teach-

25 vertuose dedis, or of dedis comaimdid and coL92seilid of virtues and

resoun or of fei]?, J?ere and so is maad moosk cleer teching of deeds, or of

goddis comauTidemeTJ-tis and couriseilis and of his lawe '^ouun nfa^nded and

to a man bi whiche man ou^te serve to him ; And where euere Season o^r FaUh,

and how euere is maad moost sufficient and moost ful teching of
JjJ^'^ JThe

30 moral vertues and of moral vertuose dedis, or of dedis comaiin-
fin^'a,^," "JiJilf"^'

did and cou72seilid of resoun and feif>, pere and so is made moost
f^

"
oSd'T^^*"

sufficient and moost ful techinff of goddis comamidementis commandments
o o mi,] counsels.

and counseilis and of his seid lawe a7id seruice; And where

euere and how euere be maad moost according or moost

35 coinpeiidiose gaderiiig to gider, J^at is to seie, moost schort

profitable gadering to gider, of moral ve>-tues and of moral

* See Donet, Pt. II, cliap. xiii.

C 2



20 Inadequacy of Moses' Tables.

This does so
follow.

Therefore, since
the tables of
Moses do not
treat clearly,
sufficiently,

fully, and
compendiously
all moral virtues
and all moral
virtuous deeds

;

it follows they
do not treat
clearly, suffi-

ciently, fully,

and com-
pendiously all

God's command-
ments and
counsels.

This does so
follow.
Fuller proof
may be seen in
the Donet, Pt.
II, chaps,
iv-ix.

vertuose dedis, or of dedis commaundid and counseilid of

resoun or of feij), J^ere and so is maad moost conuenient or

according or moost compendiose to gider gadering of goddis

commauTidementis and counseilis and of his seid lawe and

seruice. 5

Sone, al ]:)is y grauwte,
|
for al fis dryuing and concluding 10*

may no man avoide.

ffadir, j^anne iev\>ir j^us : Si})en in f)e tablis of moyses, at

]?e leest to seie, ben not tau^t moost cleerli, moost sufficientli

and moost compendioseli alle moral vertues and alle moral lo

virtuose dedis, or dedis commaundid and couwseilid in doom

of resoun and of fei)? ; and more my5t be seid J)at not verrili,

sufficientli, or fully ben alle moral vertues and alle moral

vertuose dedis, or alle goddis comaundementis and couTiseilis,

tau^t in )?o ij tablis, as may be seen bi processe in ]?is same 15

book in J>e ij<^ partye; it folewith of f)e leest seiyng ):at in

\>e tablis of moyses ben not moost cleerly, moost fully, or

sufficientli, and moost compendiosely tau3t goddis com-

maundeme?2iis, liise counseilis, his lawe and his seruice.

but it folewi]^ }?at, how fer J>ilk tablis ben from ])e cleer, 20

sufficient, ful ^ and compendiose treting of moral ve/'tues and

of moral vertuose dedis, tau^t bi crist and hise apos^lis, and

conteyned scateringly here and j^ere in ]?e newe testament

and in moral philosophic, and gaderid to gider bi dcctouris

and o)pire cleikis into bokis and treticis of moral vertues, 25

clerily )?erupon foormed and writen, so fer ben j^o tablis from

Jje cleer, sufficient, ful and compendiose teching and treting

of )?e commaundementis and counseilis of god.

Sone, al J^is y must nedis graunte, bo))e for )?e proof nowe

made, and for largir proof in J:e secunde partie of fis same 30

book, fro f>e begynnyng of fe iiij® chapiVre into f)e eende of J)e

ix© cliap2^re. And 5itt more Jeanne J^is folewif* of )?e o])ire bifore

my seiyng, whiche y wole not conclude and dryue oute here,

but in }>e ij^ partie of J)is present book.^

And ferfore moche wondir myjt a ^ wel leerned clerk haue 35

vpon fe greet, ouer long woned rudenes of newe doctouris

» MS. svjfficientfal.

^ a overwritten in MS.

' Chaps, iii, vi-ix.
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and of her now folewers, whiche, wzt/ioute enye nede, and

wttAoute enye resoun, and wi]:>oute l^e peplis profite, 3he, a^ens

nede, a^ens resoun, and a^ens ]^e profite of ]?e peple, cleeven

to moyses tablis so oner tendirly, and as for al hool and

10^ sufficient commauwde|mentis of god displaien hem so bisily.

And, as y trowe, }?is is oon cause whi^ goddis coraauwde-

mentis ben kunned so sengli ^ and so simpli ; bi cause alle

vertues and alle moral vertuose dedis comau?idid mowe not

in J^ilk X wordis of moyses tablis be seen so soon and so

lo cleerly, by gadering and rediicciouri made into hem so fer

fet and so straungeli, and bi logging of alle moral vertues

and of alle moral vertuose dedis in hen^ in so narow a place

so streitly and vnaccordingly.

[iije chapitre]

15 [FJAdir, what processe is Jeanne to be maa,d forto knowe

and teche and noumbre cleerly and sufficiently, and ]:»grwi|5

al compendiosely, j^at is to seie, schortly, profitably, alle

moral vertues comaundid bi resoun or feif), or counseilid bi

resoun or fei)?, and so in J;at alle goddis comaundeme9^tis and

20 alle goddis counseilis %

Sof>eli, sone, f)is processe may be made, as schal be schewid

in * ])e lasse book of cristen religiou»^
', J?e first trety, and in

*

J?e prouoker '. Eche moral dede comaundid or couwseilid

of resoun or of feij?. And f)erfore eche moral vertuose dede

2c comaundid or counseilid of god, we owen to do iwmediatly,

or at f>e next, anentis god, anentis vs silf, or anentis oure

nei^boi^rs. And ferJ)mnore, as is schewid in j^e book clepid

*
Jje prouoker ', toward Jjc eend, and bettir in '

J^e lasse book

of cristen religioun ', eche suche dede to be doon bi comaunde-

30 ment or counseile of resoun or of feif) for him silf, anentis

god immediatly or at ])e next, is forto lyue to god goostly,

obediently, ri^twisly, mekely, trewly, benyngneli, or largely.

And bi dedis herto seruyng meenaly ; ech suche dede to be

doon bi comaundement or counseil of resoun or fei]5 anentis

35 vs silf at ]3e next, is forto lyve toward vs silf goostly,

fleischely, worldly, cloily, honestly, paciently, dou^tily, or

largely, and bi dedis ferto perteynyng meenaly ; Eche suche

* MS. t^Ai'cAe; cfte being underdotted.

^ After so, the MS. has sem, crossed through.

The attempt to
reduce all the
commandments
of God to the
ten command-
ments of Moses
is a stumbling-
block to the
people.

THE FOURTH
MATTER:

God's Laws.
How can moral
virtues, i. e.

the laws of
God, be ade-
quately classi-

fied?

All moral
virtuous deeds,
or all the com-
mandments of
God, may bo
considered
under three
heads : Our
duty towards
God, our duty
towards our-
selves, and our
duty towards
our neighbour.

The seven points
of our duty to-

wards God.

The eiglit points
of our duty to-

wards ourselves.



22 The three tables of * eendal * virtues.

The eight points
of our duty
towards our
neighbour-

Thus these
twenty-three
points and their
corresponding
meenal virtuea
include all

moral virtues
towards God,
ourselves, and
our neighbour.

Hence the vir-
tues of God's
moral law may
be divided under
three heads

:

(1) Our duty
towards God

:

vij points.

(2) Our duty to-

wards ourselves:
viij points.

(3) Our duty
towards our
neighbour

:

viij points.

These three
classes may be
C3,lled the three
• tables ' of
God's law.

There is really

no need to makp
a separate table
for meenal moral
virtues, since
the}' are in-

dissolubly con-
nected with
their corre-
sponding eendal

TOoral virtues.

dede to be doon bi comanndemeni or counseil of resou^i or

of feij? anentis oure nei'^hore at ])e nexte, is forto lyue toward

him goostly, attendauntly, ri^tfuUj, mekely,
|
accordiiigli, 11*

Treuly, Beiiyngneli, or largely, and bi dedis helping to pese

menali. 5

wherfore folewith )^at all^ moral dedis according to resoun

and to fei}), and- j^erfore alle moral vertues commaundid or

cotiTiseilid bi resoun or fei)?, and alle comau[n]dementis ^ or

couwseilis of god ben conteyned in J^ese now seid xxiij

poyntis, with herto hem helping meenal moral vertues. whiche i o

xxiij poyntis ben named in an opir maner pus : To god

goostlines, obedience, ri3twisnes, mekenes, treu)?e, benyngnite,

larges, and meenal worching into eny of hem; To us silf

goostlyhode, fleischlihode, worldlihode, clennes, honeste,

pacience, dou3tynes, larges, and meenal worching into eny 15

of hem ; To oure nei5boris goostlihode, attendaunce, ri^t-

wisnes, mekenes, accordingnes, treuj^e, benyngnite, larges,

and meenal gouernaunce into eny of hem.

fFadir, it apperith wel bi ^oure now afore goyng proces

j^at f)e poyntis or vertues of goddis moral lawe ben soortid 20

into iij parcellis, bi )?is f>at summe of hem ben oure gouer-

nauncis anentis god at pe next, a[n]d ' summe anentis vs

silf at pe next. And summe anentis oure nei^boris at pe next

;

and J)at pe first of J^o parcellis conteyneth vij poyntis, pe ij

eonteynyth viij poyntis, and pe iij® viij poyntis, 25

Sone, J50U seist soo)^, and J^ese iij parcellis or soortis mowe
wel be clepid )5re 'tablis* of goddis moral lawe.

And for as moche as eche moral meenal \ert\i- or eche

moral meenal vertuose dede into enye of J?ese now rehercid

moral virtues or moral virtuose dedis, in ))at J^at he is a 30

meenal v^rtu or a meenal vertuose dede to an opir anentis

his eendal vertu or eendal virtuose dede,'* is in pe same moral

gendre or moral kynde or poynt in whiche is pe eendal to

whom he is meene, and ]^at for as moche as oon and pe

same or euen lijk principal moral goodenes muste nedis be 35

^ ii omitted in MS. meenal goodnes into J)Is now seid fynal

' See Folewer, Pt, I, chap, xxvii :
' per goodnes, ))at is to seie, a goodnes beyng

is oon goodnes which is fynal principal and

eend to oJ)lre goodnessis . . . and J)er is

i))eeneledynginto J)e seid moral and honest

goodnes.

'



Wisdom of separate Table for ' meenal ' virtues, -23

in pe [meenal] ^ dede helping into hem, as schal be open in

* pa lasse book of cristen religious*
', pe first treti, J^^-rfore it

needith not )?at to eny meenal verta be sette for him silf

11^ a seueral place diuerse fro
|
f»e place of J^e eendal vertu to

5 whom he aeruy]) in eny table of moral gendris of vertues.

and, for liik skile, siben aWe be same or alle even liik The executive

/ , . . . 1 -, ^ . ,. 1,- 7
deeds of willing

moral gooanes is in be inward dede of willing or nylling and and niiiing are,,,.,.,.. ,. , , . in the same
m pe dede whiche is bi it comaundid to be as execusiomz- points and^in

J^erof, eche such executive dede of willing good to eny persoon as their inward

10 and of nylling yuel to eny persoon is in J>at, and as for f>at, andniiiing.

in pe same table a7id in pe same poynt in whiche is J^e

inward willing or nylling of whiche he is pe execuciouri or

pe executive dede.

ffadir, is bis now seid soortinsf or parcellinof of tablis be is this ciassifi-
' '

. . . .
cation under

15 best and profitablist ]:)at may be assigned into pe forj) teching three tables the

of goddis moral lawis and s^ruycis 1

Sone, fei ben sufficient, iiexxerpeles it is bettlr and more it is clearer to

p. 111, , 1,1 ', • 1 make a separate
proiitable pat meenal vertu, takun as it were in general, as table for the

it were bi him silf, be depa^'tid and biaunchid fevpir into virtues.

20 his membris forto make peroi oon table as bi [him] ' silf,

f)aiine })at noon such brau?*ching peroi be made, for ellis

j^e teching of meenal vertu were ouer derk and, as it were,

ouer general and oixer confuse and ouer schort and scant

into pe leernyng of cristen men ; namelyche si]:>eii manye of

25 hise membris ben named famosely bi solempne names, as

schal appere aftir bi names of vertues in pe iiij® table, whiche

schal be made pe first table.

And aicnward, if meenal moral vertu in general schulde Three tables of

. , . . . .
meenal moral

be brauTichid oute into his spicis, ba^ine, siben be same virtues, corrc-

1*1 i'*» t> ^ n 1 T
spending to the

30 kindes or gendris of meenal vertues of pe first dede, sooit, or three tables of

parcel, or table, serae|5 into vertues of pe ij^ and of pe iij^ virtues, might

seid sooitis and paj-cellis or tablis, as is now here bifore seid, that would be

and as schal be seen whanne J?ei schuleii be namyd, herof

wolde folewe J?at juries of pe same meenal vertues and of her

35 braunches ayid spicis, and vndir hir same names, mencioun

schulde be made in pe soortiiig, tabling, and parcelling of

goddis moral lawis ; fforwhi oonys in l^e first seid soort or

parcel, and eftsoone in J^e ij^ seid soort and parcel, a??f/ pe

» MS. eendoL » Omitted in MS.

too cumbersome.



24 The thirty-one moral virtues rehearsed.

iije tyme in ]>e iije seid soort and parcel. And forto j?us do

a^cZprocede in displaiynggoddis
|
moral 1awis wolde be ower 12*

longe and tediose and vnlusty to J^e heerers and leerners,

and it wolde be ouer vncraftiose and vnformal to \>e tecbers.

One table of And bcT^ore, sone, it semeb to me as moche bettir for to 5
meenal moral '

, .

^

virtues is gadrc to ffider bi hem silf be meenal povntis of be iii soortis
sufficient. ii-, i-i rJ

or tablis, and name hem m her gendre, or general kynde,

pus, ' meenal moral vertu *
; and Jeanne departe and brauTiche

meenal moral vertu into his spicis, ajid of his brauriching

The table of into spicis make oon ohire table, soort, and parcel bi him lo
meenal moral

_

-^

^ ^
'

,

^
virtues shall be silf, and settc him bifore be ob2>e iii rehercid tablis, bi cause
called the •"

••

' First ', because bat meenys ban a dewe ordre forto go bifore be bingis into
means precede , . , . _ .,

i j o
ends. whiche J?ei ben meenys. J>Jeuer]:)eles, pe ful, hool out

brauwching of meenal moral vertu into his spicis, making Ipe

hool first table, schal not be sette here, but so moche J^erof 15

oonly, how moche is of bihoueful nede to be tau3t and

leerned.

and so, at fis tyme, forto sette oute and expresse godclis

moral lawis, as it is sufficient into cristen mennys necessarye

The eight meenal leernvng, be first table of ffoddis lawe schal conteyne bese viii 20
moral virtues of J & ' r fo

^ _

J r J

the Fjrst Table poyntis of meenal vertu : }>at is to seie, forto gouerne vs

leernyngly, preisyngly, dispreisingly, preiyngly, J?ankingly,

worschipingly, disworschipingly, and sacramentingly.

And ]3at J^e ij^, iije and iiij^ tablis conteyne eendal vertues

The seven ]?us : f>at J>e ij^ table conteyne ]?ese vij poyntis : )?at is to seie, 25

virtues towards forto lyue and gouerne vs anentis god at J^e next, goostly,

Second Table obediently, ri^twisly, mekely, treuly, benyngneli, and largeli.

„ And ]?at J?e iije table conteyne J>ese viij poyntis : (?at is to

moral virtues geie, forto Ivue and gouerne vs silf anentis vs silf at be next,
towards our- j ./ o j >

selves of the goostly, fleischely, worldly, clenly, honestly, paciently, 30
J.HIRD JLABLE
rehearsed. dou3tili, and largely.

mwaf vir\ues^"^ ^^^ P^^ P^ ^^^^ table conteyne J^ese viij poyntis
: J^at is

towards our ^q ggje forto Ivuc and governe us anentis oure neiaboris at
neighbour of the ' j o :?

Fourth Table ^q next, Goostly, attendauntly, ri^tfully, mekely, accordingli,

treuly, benyngnely and largely.^ 35

Will not the ffadir, here a man mvst wondre vpon soure disposing of
justice of this

, ,. . , i 1 1 i -li- ' «• 1^
classification tablis, in lassc Ipeni 56 schulen

|
cleer joure silf; iiorwhi ^e 12^

* The Four Tables are fully set out for referenqe iu the Summary of Contents for Pt. I,

chaps, iv-ii.



Justice of classification under Four Tables. 25

assiVnen an^/ disposen, at be fewist, iii tablis forto conteyne under Four^ 1^ > r
. , 1 / Tables be

alk moral eendal virtues, 3ne, and Iperwilp her meenal vertues challenged ?

and her executive vertues, in J>at, and as for ]?at, ])at \>ei

ben meenes or execuciouns to eendal vertues, and so forto

5 conteyne alle moral vertues : and sitt crist, as it wole seme, Christ con-

. , . J
sidered only two

was contentid wib ii tablis, fforwhi he seib bus, mathew, tables : Our duty
... , , ^ \ ' , -, fill- towards God,

xxij chnpitre ^
:

' bou schalt loue bi lord god aboue al ping, and our duty

J 1 • • 1 -1 • • 1 P • . • • 1 /-L i • J.
• towards our

and pi nei^bore as pi silf ; m pese ij lovys (pat is to seie, neighbour.

loue to god and loue to nei^bore) liangij? al )?e lawe and

10 profecie.' Wiiiche ij lovis, as it semef>, maken oonly J?e firbt

and J)e iij^ tablis of oure ^ eendal vertues, or ellis f)e ij® and

)?e iiij® tablis \n noumbre of ^oure alle tablis. ^he, and st. Paul con-

i 1 'i T_ J 1 •! J. 1 1 r 1 sidered only one
seynt poule, as it seemep, was content wip oon table ; tor lie table : Our love

seij? as, Romans, 13® chtx^itre^^ f'at 'who ever loueJ> his neTghbour"^

15 neijbore fulfille|? al f)e lawe of god.' and ]?is is, as it seemef),

[J^e iij® table] * of ^oure eendal moral vertues, and is J^e iiij®

of 5oure alle tablis. "Wherfore a man ray5t argue )?at neiJ^eV

crist, neij^tr )?e apostle powle sawe so fer as J>ei schulde

haue seen in assignyng tablis of goddis moral lawe ; or J^at

20 5e seen j^erynne ouer fer, or fer]?iV Jeanne |?ei sawen.

Sone, for answer herto, y seie bat, if be wordis of crist But the two
. .

.^^. tables of Christ
and of seint poule, in be placis now allegid, be wel con- come to the

.-,.,. Ill • PI •! same thing as
siderid, it wole be knowe bat euereibzr of hem 111 her bo Pecock'sFour

. , . . Tables.
• wordis puttiden alle ]?e same tablis whiche y putte here

;

25 fforwhi, whaTine crist seid J^at * a man schulde loue god

aboue al fing, and his nei5bore as him silf, crist }?erynne

sei)? pleynly ynouj j^at a man schulde loue him silf, wif> j^is,

}?at he schulde loue god and loue his nei^bore, ffor ellis he

my^te not loue his nei5bore as him silf, but if he bifore and

30 eer loued him silf. Wherfore crist spake f>ere of J?re moral

loues in general. Of whiche a man schulde haue oon to god,

anoj^iVe to him silf, and \>e iij« to his nei5bore. And, sif)en

fe iij tablis whiche y assigne for al eendal moral vertues

13* ben noon o^ir ))an )?ese same iij general moral
|
lovis,

35 conteynyng in sum maner wif) hem alle dedis beyng meenys

to hem and alle dedis being execuciouns of hem, it folewif)

J)at crist in J)o his wordis puttid fe iij tablis whiche y here

^ vv. 37-40. 2 So MS.
;
probably an error for joure.

' V. 8. * Omitted in MS.



26 Christ's two Tables atid St. Paul's one.

And the one
table of St.

Paul comes to
the same thing
as Pecock's Four
Tables.

How is it that
Christ speaks
of two loves, and
Pecock of three?

One love men-
tioned by
Christ, viz. to
love one's
neighbour as
oneself, is really
two.

putte of eendal vertues
;

5he, and he J)erwi)5 and "jperynne

puttid Ipe table whiche y here putte of meenal vertues.

And, in lijk maner, if we weie wel Ipe allegid wordis of

Seynt poul, no wise man wole seie but |?at, whanne he J^^re

spake of moral loue in general whiche a man oujte haue to 5

Iiis neijbore, he meenyd of J^ilk moral loue in general bi

whiche a man schulde loue moraly his nci^bore as him silf,

5he, and for god ; and ellis j^ilke loue were not to a cristen

man vertuose, neilpir a poynt of cristis lawe, as schal appere

in * pe lasse book of cristen religioun ' in latyn. And if poul 10

vndirstode so of a mannys loue to his nei^bore, certis,

"jperjnne poul vndirstode iij moral louys in general : oon of

a man to god, sij>en a man may not loue his nei^bore for

god, but if he bifore and eer loue god ; an o))ir loue of man
to him silf, si})en a man mai not loue^ his nei^bore as him 15

silf, but if he bifore and eer loue him silf; And pe iij^ loue

of a man to his nei^bore. And, si}7en J^ese iij general moral

lovis, holding wij) hem her meenys a7id her execuciouns, as

]5ei ou^te so liolde, ben not ellis )?an pa iij bifore seid tablis

of eendal vertues, 5he, not ellis |:»an J^e iiij bifore seid tablis, ao

as it is open bi proces here bifore made, folewij? wel J^at

poul puttij) alle J^e tablis of goddis moral lawe whiche y here

putte.

ffadir, forsof) me j^inkith 50 assoilen sufficiently ray doute.

but, fadir, how is it trewe J)at J)ilk loues bi whiche a man 35

louej) god aboue al |^ing,^ and his nei3bore as him silf, ben

two lovis aftir J^e speche of crist now bifore allegid, and je

noumbren here pe same lovis for iij lovis ?

Sone, wha?ine ij general ))ingis ben noumbrid as for tweyn,

if oon of J70
ij generalys be depart id into two spicis of him, 30

J^an we mowe make uoumbre of ij, or of iij, at oure owne

lust, and so f)ilk |
same lovis whiche crist clepid ' two ' IS**

mowe be clepid * iij ', and euereipir cleping is trew^e yuouj.

1

* MS. loue himsilf ; Mmiilf being crossed through and underdotted.

« MS. alj)lng.



How to live 'leernyngly' of the Seven Matters. tt

[iiije chapitre] *

[FjAdir, * what is' forto lyue leernyngly, as it is f)e first

poynt of f>e first table %

Sone, it is forto wille, cheso, and, be bisie forto knowe,

5 leerne, and ku?ine and j^aTine aftir forto remembre * alle J)o

trouf)is whos kiiwnyng and remembring scbulen be meenys

to vs forto governe vs in dedis of oure wil aftir resoun or ^

feif), anentis god immediatly, anentis vs silf imraediatly, and

anentis oure nei5boris immediatly. And, sif>en* alle ]5o

lo trouj^is mowe be comprehendid and conteyned in J^ese vij

maters, f>at is to seie : what god is in him silf, whiche ben

liise benefetis, whiche ben hise punyscbingis, whiche is his

moral lawe and seruice commaundid and counseilid to be

doon and to be fulfillid of vs, whiche ben oure natural

15 wrecchidnessis, whiche ben oure wickidnessis, and whiche

ben remedies a5ens hem bo)?e
;

J>erfore ' forto lyue leernyngly,

as it is ]?e first poynt of ]?e first table, it is for to wille, chese,

and be bisy to leerne, kuT^ne, and knowe J?ese now last

rehercid vij matersj

20 ffadir, whi noumbre je J^ese vij f>ingis, or maters, more

J)anne oj^iVe ?

Certis, sone, y ^ haue now seid f»e cause,® for in J)ese vij

ben conteyned cleerly, fully, a?ic? compendiosely al J)at euer^

is necessary a man ^^ to knowe forto be a good cristen, goostly

25 lyuer*'; Namelyche if a man for^ete not {)at alle creaturis

made of god, except peynes of helle,^^ ben hise benefitis jouuw

The First
Table.

To live

leernyngly is to
learn the Seven
Matters.

The Seven
Matters re-

hearsed.

Why are theso
said Seven
Matters so
specially
important?

They com-
prise all that is

necessary tor a
man to know in

order that he
may live goostly

and win heaven.

* Chapter numbered 4 in margin.

2 Cf. henceforward Poore Mennis Myr-
rour, foh. 5*, 1. 4, to the end of 13'\ At
fol. 5*, I. 4, the corre.spuudenco with the

Donet starts.

For the Prologue and first part ofChapter

I of the F.M.M. (fols. 3* to 6% 1. 4), and
for the abbreviated account of Doughtiness

(fols. 30% 1. 7, to 31*, 1. 18), see Appendix
to Donet.

For description of the MS. of tlie P.M.M.y
for points not noted in collation, and for

'J able of Correspondences between F.M.M.
and Donet, nee Appendix to Donet,

' F.M.M. inserts t^

* F.M.M. inserts ^ese vij />iii(jis or

tmiferti.

' F.M.M,, of for or; the or misplaced,

and used for aiid, 1. 8.

* F.M.M. omits s-i/>en.

^~' F.M.M. onnis />rrjore . . . maters.
^~* F.M.M. omits y . . . came.
^ F.M.M. omits euer.

^° MS. aoian ; F.M.M. aman.
'- MS. „lt/iter ^goostly, with the marks of

transposition ; F.M.M., goos/li lyuer.

'* In P.M.M., of hell is a correction on

the margin.



28 How to live 'preisingly'.

Where these
Seven Matters
may be learnt.

To live preis-

I'nffly is to

declare God's
goodness by-

inward [or out-
ward] speech.

14'

lo

to man. And if he knowe pese vij, him needif) knowe ^ no

ferpir to wjnne heuen ; ffor ])ei schulen sufficiently reule

h[i]m ^ in kunnyng ^ J?oru5 al contemplative lijf and al actif

lijf, as is pleinly schewid in J^e prolog of J^e book * callid ' pe

reule of cristen religiouTi ',

ffadir, where may a man leerne ])ese seid vij maters 1

So)?eli, sone, in J?e holy bible ^, made of J^e oolde testament

and of Ipe newe, pei mowe be knowen^
|
sumvvhat, but not

cleerly, neij^zr fully, as it is provid in pe book clepid * Ipe

iust apprising of holy scripture V «^<^ iii *
J'e afore crier ',

and ^ in '

J?e prouoker ', and in * ]>e represser ' \ also ^ in

doctouris writingis, pei mowen be leerned sumwhat and

scatmngly. but in pe book callid ' pe reule of cristen

religioun ', wif> pe book ' filling j^e iiij tablis ', wi]? a fewe mo
in * pe prouoker ' and in * pe fore crier ' to )?is present book

noumbrid and namyd, f)ei mowe be knowun ordinatly,

cleerly, and boJ>e largely and compendiosely, how moche is

nedeful and spedeful, nameliche at j^e first, into cristen

mcTinys holy and good lyuyng.

ffadir, what is it forto lyue anentis god '° preisingly, as it 20

is pe secunde poynt of pe first table 1

Sone, it is forto, at sum whilis, whawne opire grettir

seruicis of god, f>at " is to seie, fynaP^ seruycis of god,^^ schulen

not perhi be lettid, and wha?ine a man ^^ in his semyng haj?

nede forto be kyndelyd and quykened into goostly freendful ^*
25

loue toward god or toward him silf, a man forto -^ preise god

in him silf, or in his seyntis, or in his benefetis, and in his

ofiere werkis
;

pixi is to seie, forto declare or witnesse, bi

15

* P.M M., to hiowe.

2 MS. hem ; I'.M.M., hym.
^ P.M.M. omits in kunni/ng.

* In P.MM., of pe hook is a correction

on the margin.

^ MS. ,pihle Jtoly, with the marks of

transposition ; P.M. 31., holt bible.

* In P.M.M. be hnotoen is a correction

on the margin.

^ * Bokes made by Bysshope pecock ' in

margin, and the titles underlined in the

text.

®~^ P.M.M. omits : and in J>e prouoker

and in^e represser,

» P.M.M., and.
*° P.M.M. omits anentis god.
"-" P.M.M. omits /a^ . . . god.
'* That is, eendal services, as explained

in the Second Table, Pt. I, chap. v.

13 MS. aman.
1* P.M.M. omits (joostly freendful.

1^ P.M.M. omits a man forio.
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inward [or outward]^ speche, sum excellence or worf)ines

or goodnes of god in him silf, or in his worchingis, or in

hise seintis, or in enye of hise creaturis.

ffadir, wherto availith suche preising ?

5 Sone, it availith principaly for to gendre and contynue

and to kepe in ]?e preiser greet frendful, goostly welwilling

and loue anentis god and anentis a man ^ him silf, and alle

her purtenauncis aftir in ]?e [xxiije] ' chap^Yr6 of J^is book

rehercid, and for noon oJ:>ire * principally ; for god needif)

10 noon of oure preisingis, neij^iV as for him silf he is in oure

praising amendid, betterid, cherid, or delitid. Neu«r]?eles,

j^e vse of f)is office, whiche is preising, may availe forto holde

vp ^pe preisers consideraciouTi, mynde, and affecciou?^ wi]? god,

Jjat it falle not doun vpon worldly and fleischli J^ingis, and

15 Jeanne folewingli to not be amys occupied in hem bi occasioun

14^ or entiVmetyng wif) hem. But, certis, J)is effect or availe
|
of

preising is iucludid and conteyned in |^e oj^ire bifore seid effect

and availe of preising; fforwhi how moche oonly is j^e freendful,

goostly welwilling and loue whiche we han to god and to vs

20 silf, so myche and f)erbi is Jje cleaving and oonyng whiche we

han to god, and \>e departing of oure loue fro j^e fleisch and

]:»e worlde. and ])erfore })is secunde effect and availe is

born and conteyned in j)e first. And bi J^is now afore ^

seid of preising to god, may be knowe what is forto lyue

25 preisingly anentis aungelis and men, and wherto it availij?.

The benefits
arising from
such praising :

(1) Love towards
God and oneself.

(2) Separation
from the flesh

and the world.

This second
benefit arises

from the first.

ffadir, what is it forto lyue dispreisingly, as ^ it is a vertu

of )3e first table ]

^ To live dis-

preisingly is to
denounce a

ri •! • p 1 i 1 •! 1 • •! •. fault, either of
Sone, it IS lorto, at sum while, whaTine resoun mgip it to oneself or of

be doon, and whanne bettir seruice of god, ]:)at
"^

is to seie, inward or out-

30 final ^ seruice to god,*^ schal not J^erbi be lettid, a man to

* Omitted in MS., but should probably

read inward or outward. The point is not

very clear. Cf. the varying evidence of

pp. 30, 32, 33. The corresponding passage of

the P.M.M., fol. Q^, reads : inward speche

or outward speche.

^ MS. aman.
3 Spate left in MS., and in P.M M.,

for reference to chapter; the reference is

to chap, xxiii df Pt. II.

* P.M.M. inserts eend.

6 MS. afore; P.M.M., hi/ore.

^'^ P.M.M. substitutes : as it is /e uj*

point.
'-^ P.M.M. omits /({/ . . . god.

^ See above, p. 28, note 12.



30

So that this
fault may be
amended.

To live preiyngli
is to ask God
anything, by
inward or out-
ward speech,
for our own or
our neighbour's
benefit.

As we do in the
Paternoster.

The benefits of
prayer re-

hearsed.

How to live
^
i:>reiyngli\ Benefits of prayer. 1

dispreise him silf or sum oJ>?Ve creature : ]?at is to seie,

forto declare, denou?ice, or witnesse, bi inward speche or

outward speche,^ sum viiworj^ines or vnnobilte, lack, defaute,

wrecchidne?, or vice, trespas, or synne, of liim silf or of sura

ojjzVe creature, for ]:is entent : J?at he him silf, or ])e oj^ir 5

creature, be ^erV\ brou^t into mekenes, or into )?e depper

mekenes, or into sorowe for his synne, or into removing,'

wi]:>drawing, or lassyng of ^ ouer moclie fleischly or worldly

loue had vpon him silf or vpon sura o\)ire creature, or into

warnes and good disposiciouw wherbi pryde, or suche seid lo

oue?' moche loue, schukn be lettid forto arise.

ffadir, what is it forto lyue anentis god preiyngli, as it is

)3e fourf>e poynt and vertu of )?e first table ?

Sone, it is forto, at sum whilis, whawne o\>ire profitabler

seruicis of god, J^at* is to seie, fynal ^ s^ruicis of god,* schulen 15

not )?erbi be lettid, and whanne a man in his seemyng ha]?

nede to quyk him silf in ]>e seid loves, and namelich in

moral desiris (whiche here ^ y clepe ' louys ' or ' willingis '
'^)

vpon gcodis to come and to be had, a* man forto® aske of

god, bi inward speche in resoun oonly, or ]?erwij3 bi outward 20

speche in tunge, or bi o^ivQ outward sygne, cou?itenaunce,

or dede occupiyng J^e stide of
|
outwarde speche, enye J^ing 15*

l^at is to oure bihoue or to oure nei^boris bihoue, in goddis

seruice : as is for^euenes of synne, grace to forbere synne,

grace to worche and suffre vertuosely, and so for)) of alle 25

6\>ire poyntys whiche ben includid in J)e ^reier y-callid in

latyn 'Pater nostev', in \>e maner^ as )?ilk preier, 'Pater

wostev*, is expowned in J?e first parti of )?e book y-callid '
Jje

reule^" of cristen religioun'.

ffadir, wherto availith preier maad to god ] 30

Sone, it availith principaly to gendre, and contynue, and

kepe in him whiche preie[)5]", fe now seid de&ires toward

^ Cf. above, p. 20, note 1.

^ MS. re removintj, tin; tirst re occurring

at ilie end of a line ; P.M.M , remouyng.

3 P.M.M. omits 0/.

*~' P.M.M. omits J>at . . . ffod.

^ See above, p. 28, note 12.

* P.M.M. omits Jiere.

^ P.M.M., icihiyngis.

^~8 P.M.M. omits a manforto.

9 P MM. inserts of.

'^ P.M M., />eule, and cross in margin.

^^ MS. pxiiier ; P.M M., prtitji.
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god forto haue alle necessaries for him whiche preiej), avd

for oJ>iVe, iiito goddis s^ruice. fPor god needif> not to be

certified, or be taujt, or be lemembrid what ]?ingis ben to

vs necessarye ; Neif|^> he mai be moved, or charmed, or

5 chaungyd, bi craft of wordis and askiugis, neij?/r bi inpor-

tune or noysum multitude of askingi?, as men mowe. And,

]?^rfore, al J^e good of oure preiyng whiche ^ is brou^t for]:)

in vs silf* is now seid : ]?at is to seie, greet desijr born vpon

)?e ]?ing desirid of vs and askid of god, whiche desire god

lo moclie apprislth, moche allowith, heeri]?, grauwtif), and

rewardi]?.' Neutrj^eles, bisidis j^is availe, preier availef)

into l^e same o\ire good into whiche now afore is seid preis-

ing to availe, ]:>ou5 )?is* secunde availe* of preier be includid

and conteynyd in his seid first availe. Bi J?is now bifore

15 seid of^ pmer to god, may be knowe esili what is* forto

lyue ane??tis creaturis pr^iyngli, and wheito it availith.

ffadir, what is it for to lyue )?ankingly to god,' as it is fe Toiive^awA:-

\e poynt a7id veitu of be first table 1 acknowledge

c, • ' o 1 •!• 1 . n ^^ God's benefits

bone, it is foi to, at sum whilis, whanne opre prontabler by inward or

20 seruycis of god schulen not Jjerbi be lettid, and whawne a

man in his semyng haj> nede to quyke him silf in ]?e seid

lovis to god and to him silf, and nameliche in moral desiris

(whiche y clepe here ^ ' loves ' or ' willingis ' ^) vpon goodis to

come and to be had, seie and ^^ be aknowe ^° to god, bi inward

25 speche in resoun oonly, or f)erwi|:> bi outward speche in

tunge, or bi o\)ire outward signe, count enaunce, or dede"
lo** occupiyng })e stide of speche, J)at |

he haf> receyuid benefete

or benefetis of god, and j^at he haj) cause forto in sum

man^r '* of vndirstonding 35611 quyte god fully, or sumwhat,

30 in seruice for ]500^'^ benefetis doon of god, and receiued into

fe seier, or into sura oJ^tVe persoon whom he louej?.

^ Omitted in P.M.M.
2 P.M.M. inserts which here,

3 Cf. below, p. 46.

* * P.M M.,/e3e ij arailes.

» P.M.M. omits of.

« P.M.M. inserts it.

'' P.M.M. omits ti) <j()d.

* P.M.M. omits here.

^ P.M.M., wilnyx\gi)t.

10-10 P.3/.J/. omits : and }>e ahnowe.
'^'^^ P.M.3L runs : or dede Jf&t he tvole

in Sinn mnner, and tlien the parallelism

continues.

*^ P.M.M. substitutes ceiteyne.



32 How to live ^worschipingly\

The benefits
of such
thanking.

ffadir, wherto availij? J^anking made to god 1

Sone, forto quyke a man j^e feruentlier and ])e hertlier to

performe and fulfille sum seruicis to god whiche he seij?

generaly, or specialy, in ]?ilk )?anking him forto do to god.

and so J)anking servi)) into gendring, nurisching, and 5

encresing of moral desiris forto do seruicis of god and to

god, wij? ])e o])ire availes wherto preising and^ preiyug

serven.

To live teor-

schipingly is to
declare God's
excellence by
other means
than by inward
or outward
speech.

The benefits of
worshipping,
and the differ-

ence between
praising and
worshipping.

To live dis-

woischipingli is

to denounce a

ffadir, what is it forto lyue anentis god worschipingly

or honouringly, as it is \>q vj^ poynt of J^e first table ? 10

Sone, it is forto at sum whilis, whanne o]?2re fynal

'

s^ruycis of god, aftir doom of resoun more profitable to be

doon, schulen not J?erbi be lettid, and whanne a man in his

semyng [ha]|? ^ nede to make bisynes forto gendre freendful,

gooslly loue toward god or toward him silf, worschipe or 15

honoure god, J?at is to seie, declare or witnesse bi dede,

as of bowing or louring vs silf ynnefor]^ * in J?e vudirstonding,

or in ]?e ymaginaciou?^, or ellis bi signe, countenaunce, or

dede witAoutfor)?,dyuers^ from outward word,^ sum excellence,

or wor]:>ines, or goodnes of god, being in him silf, or beyng in 20

hise worchingis, wrou5t bi him into hise seintis, or into enye

of hise creaturis.

ffadir, wherto availij? enye such worschiping ?

Sone, it availif> to )?e same effect to whiche availif> praising
;

fForwhi ^ bitwixe pmsing ® aiid worschiping is noon oJnVe 25

difference saue ]?at preising is made bi outward speche, and

worschiping is made bi 6\)ir outward signe, countenaunce,

or dede.*^ And herbi may li^tli be knowe what is forto lyue

anentis aungels and men worschipingly, and wherto it

availith. 3°

ffadir, what is ^ forto lyue disworschipingli, as it is ]?e vij

vertu of ]>Q first table ?

1 P.M.M. omits and.

2 P.M.M. omits fynal.

p. 28, note 12.

3 MS. wip : P.M.M., hap.

4 P.M.M.f wiJ>inforp.

^"^ P.M.M. omits dyuexs . . . tcord.

See above, ^~^ From foot of page in P.M.M.;
omission mark in text.

^ Cf. above, p. 29, note 1.

^ P.MM. inserts it.
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16* Soue, it is forto, at
|
sum while, wlianne resoun iu if) it

^

to be doon, and wha7^ne bettir ^ s^ruice of god schal not perhi

be lettid, a man to disworschip him silf or sum olpire

creature ^ ; Ipat is to seie, forto declare, denounce, or witnesse,

5 withinue for}? or wif>oute forf>, bi sum signe or tokun

diuerse fro inward and outward speche^ of^ word, sum

vnworj^ines or vnnobilte, lacke, defaute, or^ wrecchidnes, or

vice, trespace, or synne, of him silf or of Ipe opire creature,

for ]?is entent : f)at he him silf, or pe o])ire creature, be Iperhi

lo brou^t into mekenes, or into J?e
"^ depper mekenes, or into

sorewe for his synne, or into removing, wif>drawing, or

lassing^ of ou^r myche fleischly or worldli loue had vpon him

silf or vpon sum o])ir creature, or into warnes and good

disposiciouTi. J^at pryde, or pis seid ouer moche loue, not

15 arise; as whsinne a man ° werif) sak cloof, or puttij? askis

vpon his heed, or goop bare foot and in symple aiid pore

araye, or berif> in his bond sum pore, vnworf)i sticke or staf,

or makij? such })ingis be sette ny^e aboute him.

fault, either our
own, or
another's, by
other means
than by inward
or outward
speech.

So that this
fault may be
amended

ffadir, what is it forto lyue ^^ sacramentaly, as " it is J^e

20 viij membre of pe first table 1
^^

Sone, it is forto receyue cristis
^"^ sacramentis, ):)at is to

seie, baptym and opire, dewly.

ffadir, how receyui]:) a man baptym dewly 1

Certis, sone, if he be of sufficient age^^ and of sufficient

25 vndirstonding whanne he it receivij?, he must be repentauTit

for alle hise mysdedis afore don, and he must be in ful wil

and pwrpos, wif> al bisines, to forbere mysdedis in tyme

fiom ]3ens aftir to come ; he must aske forjeuenes of mys-

dedis pa&sid, and grace forto ^* forbere mysdedis and to

30 fulfille virtues in^^ iyme to come*^, in f>ilk ful and hcol

bileeue whiche is tau5t bi crist and his aposdis— of whiche

To live sacra-
mentaly is to

receive Christ's
sacraments
duly.

What is meant
by receiving
Baptism duly.

* it overwjittcn in MS.
2 See above, p. 28, note 12.

•'' r.M.M., creaiaru.

< Cf. abf.ve, p. 29, note 1. i'.J/.il/. reads

fro ouiivard Kpeclw. only.

^ P.M.M., or.

^ P.MM. omits or.

' r.M.M. omits J,e.

^ MS. orUisshig.

'' MS. aman.
^' P.M.M. inserts aneaiis god.

11-11 i\M.M. omits as . . . talk.

^2 r.M.M., A(V.

'^ (n/e overwritten in MS.
* P.AI.M., to.

'*"" P.M.M. ojiiits in . . . co77ie.

D



34 How to live ^ sacramentaly ' : Baptism.

Where the arti-

cles of Christian
belief may be
found.

The purpose for
which Baptism
was ordained.

What is meant
by receiving tlie

Eucharist duly.

bileeue pe articles ben tau5t largeli in j^e book y-callid ' )?e

reule of cristen religious ', and more schortely pei schulen

be ^ rehercid in ^ f)is same book, in f>e first ch&pitre of pe ije

partie ^, and ben also sett forf) in a ful compendiose maner

in ]>e book clepid ' pe prouoker of cristen peple'
; |

And lie 16^

must remembre him silf vpon pe eende and^ entent for

whiche baptyme was ordeyned, and conforme him to pe

same entent and pitrpos. And if he j^at schal be baptizid

be not of sufficient age^ or not of sufficient witt and discre-

cioun, wha?ine^ he receivif) baptym,* Jeanne he is excusid lo

from pis f>at is now seid into tyme lie come into sufficieTit

discreciouw to j)erfoorliie what is now ^ seid.

ffadir, into what entent and pwrpos ordeyned god baptyme

to be receivid ?

Soj^eli, sone, J^at pe receyver, in it receiving, schulde make 15

a couenaunt wif) god to kepe al )?at is now afore ^ seid ; and

pB.t he schulde in J>is wise remembre him J>at crist, bi meryt

of his blood scheding, waschij? his synnes awaie, as pe watir

waischij?, at J^ilk tyme, his body ; And (?at he owith to be

dede and biried from al his oold m3's lyuyng, and to arise 20

into a new '' lyuyng, as his body is biried in pe watir, and

arisi]? vp from j^e watir, and as crist lay deed in pe sepulcre,

and arose into a newe lijf from pe sejjulcre. and for ]:»at

baptym schulde be a signe ^ and a remembratife tokene ^ of

f)is now seid couenaunt, and also of J^is now seid conceitis*, 25

perfore was baptym ordeyned, as may be takun of seint poul,

KomaTis, vj® ^^ chixpitre.

ffadir, how receivij? a man pe eukarist dewli ?

Sone, if he be of sufficient age and of sufficient witt and

discrecioun whawne he it receivij?, he must take pe eukarist, 30

not as opire comouw or vsual meete and drynk, as diden men

^ For schulen he, the F.M.M. substitutes

hen.

2~2 r.M.M. reads : mj)e donet, J)e

parti, J)e chaphre, spaces being left for

the references.

s P.M.M. inserts /e.
*"•* P.M. 31. omits whanne . . . haptym.

^ P.M.M., "noice "is, the oblique

dashes denoting transposition,

^ MS. afore.
' MS. anetc.

^ MS. assigue ; cross under first .'?.

^~^ P.M.M. reads: tokene of J)ese now

seid conceitis.

^° Space left for reference in P.M.M.



Holu to live ' sacramentaly ' .• the Eucharist. 35

of corinthe in poulis dales, i* corinthies, xj^ chajpitre ; and

he muste be in charite, ])at is to seie, in dewe loue toward

god and his nei5boris, and be in wil to contynue Iperjniie,

and be sory for alle defautis Iper a^ens afore doon ; and he

5 niuste remembre him silf vpon pe entent and purpos for

whiche )?is sacrament was ordeyned, and he muste co[n] forme ^

him ])erto. and if ]>e receiver be not of so sufficient age and

discreciou9i as is now^ seid, he is, as for }?a7ine, into tyme

he come into sufficient discreciouTi, ful excusid of J^is

10 charge.

ffadir, to what pwrpos, entent, and eende ordeined sfod The purpose for
'

. . . .
which the

17* be eukarist to be receivid and hauntid ? Eucharist was

r^ T f • i 1 • • •
ordained.

boj^en, sone, for f>at Ipe receyver, in pe eukarist receiving,

schulde ofte remembre him silf Iperhi vpon cristis hol}'^ lijf

15 and passioun, and vpon Iiis benefetis and his lawe, and

folewingly schulde take and make a sad pwrpos to god ^ pat

he wole be oon to god and to his nei^bore in charite, and

in keping vertues and Ipe lijf whiche crist kepte and tau^te

in erj>e ; ri^t as }?ilk signes whiche he eetif) and drinkij? ben

20 made, or seemen to be made, oon to him, or ioynyd to him,

in his bodili substaunce. And forto make ofte )?is remewi-

b?*aunce and oft J^is pwrpos, was ordeynyd pe eukarist ofte to

be eten and drunken, as to be * of f)is seid ^ pwrpos a remem-

brauncyng tokene, or signe of witnesse perof, as may be

25 takun, hike, ]?e xxij ^ chapitre, and I*^ corinthies, xj^ chapzVre.

Aiid,*^ ]:>erfore, if enye man receive^)* pis sacrament of

eukarist, or pe sacrament of baptym, wij? contrarye entent

J>an it signifiej? and bitokenef) to be takun and vsid fore,

he is in ]:)ilk receiving fals a^id double a^id scornyng to^ god,

30 And J?€rfore he must needis greuousely ^® in )?at ^^ do synne.

' MS. comforrne ; P.M.M., coforme. in a much lai*ger, sixteehth-century hand :

2 r.M.M., now is. * Transsubstantiatiou not knowue '. Pecock
^ P.M.M, inserts : /ou^ without ncwe was accused of heresy on this point. See

hond and coiienauut. Babington's Introd. to Rep., pp. xlii,

* P.M.M. inserts ofte. footnote 1, and Ixxii, footnote 1,

^ P.M.M. omits neid. 8 p^M.M , receyue.

^ Space left for reference in P.M.M. ^ P.M.M. omits to.

' In the margin of the P.M.M., by the lo-io P.M.M., iujxit (jreuoseli.

side (»f the following passage, is written
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36 How to live to God * goostly \

The Second
Table.

There are seven
moral virtues in
the Second
Table.

The moral vir-

tues of the
Second Table
rehearsed.

To live to God
yoostly is to will

to God what is

not in our
power to make
Him have, or
lack.

This (joostlihode

is one species of
our friendly
love towards
God,

10

^ No more of sacramentis here, bi cause ):at of J?ese and of

Q^ire sacramentis large doctryne is 50UUW in ' j^e book of

sacramentis ', and in ofz're bokis to li[i]m '^ vndir seruyng.^

[v^ chapitre]

[F]Adir^ how manye moral vertues, comaundis or coun- 5

seilis, ben of J)e ij^ table 1

Sone, vij.

ffadir, whiche vij ?

Sone, anentis god goostlynes,^ obedience, ri^twisnes, meke-

nes, treuf)e, benyngnite, and ^ larges °.

ffadir, what is "^ forto lyve anentis god goostly ^, as it is

f)e first poynt of J^e ij table ?

Sone, it is forto wille ^ to god al his good, whiche is not

in a^° creaturis power for to make him haue, or not haue,

and lacke : as ben his my^t, his wisdom, his loue, his mageste, 15

and suche oj^zVe. )?is goostlihode ^^ is oon spice ^'^ of ]?e al,

hool, freendful welwilling and loue whiche we owen to god.^'

and ]?is spice of freeudly loue toward god, as wel as o])irt

spicis of freendly loue toward god, we schulen haue and paie

to god aboue al freendly loues to creaturis, and of al oure 20

herte, of al oure soule,
|

and of alle oure streng]?is. and how 17**

al J^is is to be vndirstonde is sumwhat tau^t in )?e ij^ partie

of ')?e" moore book of^* crisien religioun', f)e iij^ trety,

'~* r.M.M. substitutes : More of sacra-

mentis maije he seen in J)e hook of sacra

-

mewtis.

2 MS. hem.

^ Cf. henceforward P.M.M., ij'' chapitre,

fol. 14* to 14^ (end).

* P.M.M. reads ioae, and names large.-i

next.

^ and, ©verwritten.

* larges comes second in the list in the

r MAT.
7 P.M.M. inserts it

8 P.M.31., louyngli.

Tlie Point is lettered a in red in margin

of the P.M.M. to denote its being the First

Point of the Second Table according to the

reckoning of the P M.M. (fol. 14»). The

other Points are similarly lettered in the

margin of the P.M.M. as a guide, the

Points not being treated in the game order

as that given in the list (fol. 14'). See

Appendix for Table of Correspondences

between P.M.M. and Donet.

9 P.M.M., ivilne.

10 P.M.M. omits a.

11 P.M.M., loue.

12 P.M.M., speche, with the h under-

dotted to denote deletion.

^^ P.M.M. inserts : as h open hi Jie houk

clepid J>e sit^cience of /le iiij tablis.

14-14 p,]\i^M. omits /e moore hook of. It

is not clear whether this ' moore book of

cristen religioun ' is the Beule or a still

larger work. In Donet, p. 15,1. 27, a second

part of the Beide is referred to. See

Introd., Section I, A.
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and Mn 'J^e book of feij>, hope and charite ^' and in J)e book

' filling f)e iiij tablis '.

purtenauncis to ]?is now seid freendful, welwilling loue, in

J?e vndirstonding Ji^rupon 50UUW in ]>& first partie of ' cristen

5 religioun
', J^e iij^ trety, f>e [ Y chapiYre, ben J^ese viij ^ in

]?e sensual appetitis and in J^e herte : ]?at is to seie, passional

love, hate, desijr, drede, gladnes, sorynes, reu)?,^ schame,

and^ o\>ir lijk viij* passiou?is vndir )?e same names in ^pe

owerev appetite or wil : ]:>at is to seie, passional love, hate,

10 desijr, drede, gladnes, sorynes, rouj^e*, and schame.

Of^ passional drede ben ij maners : oon whiche is drede

forto offend god and to lese his love, whiche is callid 'soneli

drede
'

; Axi6\>ir is drede forto falle into peyne or punysching,

whiche is callid ' boond drede ', or * s^ruyle drede ',^ More ^

15 of f>ese passiouns schal be seid aftir in 'f)e folewer to J^e

douet'.«

The passions
pertaining to
our love to-

wards God :

(1) Eight in the
sensual appe-
tites and the
heart.

(2) The corre-
sponding eight
in the Will.

The distinction
between 'son-
like ' dread and
' servile ' dread.

ffadir, what is forto lyue anentis god obediently ?
'^

Sone, it is forto obeie and kepe hise lawis of kynde

assignyd to vs, summe hi his commaundeme^it, and summe

20 bi his counselling; and forto obeie to alle hise voluntarie

assignementis and positive ordinauncis, a7id to receyve hem
and fulfille hem, as fer forJ>e ^ as we knowen his wil to be

J?at we so schulde do, bi witnessing of his holi scripture, as

ben f>ese : forto ' loue god moost of alle, and oure nei^bore

25 as vs silf ; and^ forto allowe, receyue, and honoure J^e ^°newe

preesthode ^° sette forj? in his churche of fe newe lawe ; and

forto heere ]?e pr^estys })erof, and to receyve goddis loore

and sacramentis of hem ; and iovio obeie to hem, as " whanne

To live to God
obediently is to

keep His com-
mandments and
counsels.

These com-
mandments and
counsels re.

hearsed.

1-1 and. . . charite omitted in P.M.M.
2 Space left in MS. and in P.M.M. for

reference.

^ P.M.M., vij ; reiij> being omitted.

*-* P.M.M. substitutes: and J)ese vij;

rou^e being omitted.
^'^ P.M.M. omits OJ passional drede

. . . setuyle drede.

8-^ P.M.M. reads : More ofpp passionriH

fchnl he seid nflir iv J>e iij paxti of /)C

donet : this may therefore be the same

tiling as the Folewer. See lutrod. to Donet,

Section III ; Folewer, Pt. I, chaps, xviii-xx.
^ This Point is taken in the P.M.M.

after largeness, righteousness, and meek-

ness, fols. 17^, 1. 5, to 18% 1. 19, and is

lettered c in red in the margin of the

P.M.M. See Donet, p. 36, footnote 8.

8 MS. ferfor/>e.

^-^ P.M.M. omits /«r<o . . . and.
n-io p^M.M. runs : A/.? new preesthode hi

hy\\\. 11 P.M.M. omits as.
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ener ]>ei iustly for oure open defautis putten vs* oute of

cristen, or saued mennys comuning^'^ or felawschip^; and

forto be receivid a.'^en * bi hem into cristen meTinys felawschip ^

and comunyng ' whawne we leeuen 'pe same defautis ; and

for to be bi hem ^ of oure synnes assoilid whanne we schryven

vs to hem
|
of ])e same synnes, and ® so of oipire ^

; And in

lijk maner to alle '' goddis voluiitarye posityve assignementis

ordeined^ al redy, and to alle olpire,^ in caas )?at he enye

suche wole make, ordeyne, schewe, or reule
;

]:>ou5 ^ it so be

f)at f»e kepingis of J^e same cou?iseilis of god and of lawe of

kinde be in olpire tablis bi and aftir sum olpir consider-

aciouTi.^

how ciisten preesthode, with hise officis,'** in his sum maner

priesthood may' is of lawe '^ of feif>, is tau^t and declaiid sumwhat in j^e first

partie of 'cristen religioun', pe [iij]^^ trety, )?e [xvj] ^'^

chap?Vr€, and more ^^ in )?e first partie of '

J?e iust apprising

of holy scripture ', and in ' Ipe book of preesthode '.^'

5

18*

lO

Where teaching
on the Christian

To live to God
ri^tfulli or
justly, is :

(1) To perform
our promises
made to God,
whether thereto
is set oath or
vow, or no.

ffadir, what is it forto lyue anentis god ri3tfulli, or

iustly 1
"

Sone, it stondij? in two maners : Oon is, wha?ine euere 20

and ^^ how of[te] ^"^ euere we wolen, or schulen to god make

couenaunte or boond of biheest, bi worde, or bi o])ire signe

or dede occupiyng )?e stide of worde, vpon eny ping to be of

vs doon, or left vndoon, in tyme to come, to ^^ whiche we

weren bifore free ''^, ]?at we perfoorme filke boond and 25

couenaunt, bi cause )7at bi J?ilke boond growij? to god a ri^t
^*

forto cleyrae f>ilk dede bihestid in boond and couenaunt,

* P.M.M. inserts denouncingli.

2 On erasure in MS.
2~^ P.M.M. simply xaet-nys soorte.

* P.M.M. inserts denouncingli.

5 P.M.M. inserts at J>e leeste denoun-

eyngli.

^"^ P.M.M. omits : and . . . o/ire.

^ P.M.M. inserts o^ire.

^"^ P.M.M. omits ordeined . . . o^'we.

^~^ P. M. M. omiis,}oii) .

.

. cansidevadoun.

10 P.M.M., office.

^^ P.M.M. inserts here : of kynde and

in his sum oJ>\v maner is of lawe.

^2 Spaces in MS. and P.M.M. ; reference

supplied from Gairdner's monograph, pp.
48-9.
13-13 P. 3/. 3/. runs : And more J>eTof

schal appere in ]>e hoke of sacramentis and

in ^e hoke of prce>^1hode.

14 Cf. henceforward P. J/. 3/., fols. 16* to

17*, 1. 2. This Point of ri^ficisenes is

lettered d in red in the margin of the

P.M.3[. See Bonet, p. 36, footnote 8.

15 P.M.M., or.

i« MS. of; PJIM., ofte.

'^-i' p^M M. omits to . . .free.

18 MS. arist.
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and^ also ellis we schulde breke oure promys^ and ]^at

\vhe])ir to J?ilk boond made, oo]? or vowe be ioyned and

sett, or no ; so ]?at fje mater and dede bihijt in boond to god

be honest and profitable into goddis serujce, alle |:)ingis seen,

5 and for alle tymes considerid ; And so Ipsit it be seen, in

doom of avisid resoun, profitable or needful ]?at we sette to

such oof) or vowe to ])e seid biheestis in to pis eend, f)at we

be ])e more, and Ipe ofter, and pe spedelier^ remembrid a7id

stirid to p^rfoorme J?o ' biheestis
; f'ou^,* aftir sum olpir skile

10 and consid6raciou?^, alle suche dedis ben in ]?e v poynt of bis

same secu-w-de table, whiche is trovJ)e to god.*

Anolpir^ man^r of ri3twisnes to god is f)at we so here vs

anentis alle hise creaturis f)at we in no maner trete, vse, or

18'' demeene enye of hise goodis, or enye of hise crea|turis, a5ens

15 his wil : J»at is to seie, in olpir wise ban he ha]:> ordeined

hem of vs to be tretid, vsid, and demeenyd ; and fat is into

releef of oure nede, and into oure necessarye sportyng, and

suche olpire vsis helping, Ipat Iperhi olpire notable seruycis of

god schulen be Ipe better doon, alle tymes considerid ; fforwhi

30 it is open ]?at in suche man^r of iustnes and li^twisnes we

oujte here vs iustly anentis oure nei3boris. And Iperiove

moche raJjeV Ipns iustly anentis god, and ellis we doon to

god wrong.

Such deeds of
promise may
also be classified

under Truth,
the Fifth Point
of the Second
Table.

(2) To use His
goods and His
creatures ac-

cording to His
commands.

ffadir, what is ® forto "^ lyve anentis god mekely 1
^

25 Sone, it is foito lou5e vs silf vndir god in concejt, in wil,

in cou9^tenau?^ce, worde, tokene, and werk, and to hije* god

fer above vs in alle pese seid maners as oure [hijest] ^ and

souereynest lord; And J?at we forbere to attenipte or assaie

goddis my5t, wijsdom, or wil, f)at he schulde do or worche

30 for vs sum werk aboue kynde, bi miracle, wiJ>out nede, or

wijjoute sure reuelaciour^' J?at we schulde?! assaie him so to

To live to God
mekely is to

abase ourselves,
and venerate
Him.

Also to forbear
from tempting
God to work
unnecessary
miracles on
our behalf.

*~i P.M.M. omits : and . . . promys,
'^ M^S. spededelier ; F.M.M.f spedilier.

3 P.M.M,/>e.
*-* />ov) . . . god omitted in P.M.M.

8ee Foletoer, Pt. II, chap. \x.

5 P.M.M., And o/ir.

« P.M.M. inserts it.

' P.M.M., to.

8 Cf. henceforward P.i¥.3f.,fol8. 17*,1.2,

to l?**, 1. 5. The Point of me^ewes is lettered

e in red in the margin of the P.M.M. See

Donef, p. 36, footnote 8.

MS. bihecst; P.M.M.^ Invest, which

makes much better sense.



40 How to live to God ' treuiy ' and ' benyngnely *,

do; whiche attemptyng wolde falle in caas J>at we woltle

take vpon vs, wijjoute nede, and wif)oute sure reuelaciouTi

from god f)at we schulde so take vpon vs, sum werk passing

cure power of kynd ; or if we wolde pitrpos sura eende, and

jitt we wolde leve of to take meenys being in oure power of 5

kinde toward pe same eende, withoute sure reuelacioun ]?at

we schulde so leue, and we wolde waite ^ aftir Jjat god schulde

sende vs helpe Iperto aboue kynde.

Jreivi^^s^ohe
ff^dir,^ what is it forto lyue anentis god trewly, nameliche '

f^Tffimun*^"*^
wif)oute such boond as is spokun of in f>e iij * poynt of ))is lo

denying, and ije table 1
performing, **

whether thereto Sone, it is, as ofte as we wolen, or schulen to god afferme
be set oatli or '

^

' °
vow, or no. or denye, bi worde or bi signe, countenaurtce, or dede occu-

piyng Ipe stide of worde, enye ping present, passid, or to'

come,^ )?at we J^mnne afferme and denye treuiy: j^at is to 15

seie, as it is, was, or "^ schal be ; and J^at whej??r we to J)ilk

affermyngis or deneiyngis sette oo|? or vow, or neipir ooj?,

neipir vow; And so J)at we lien not to god
|
vpon J)ingis 19*

present or passid, as cayn dide, genet's, iiij ^ chapi^re, seiyug

to god p\is : ' y wote not, lord ', whanne god askid of him :
20

* Where is J)i brof>2r abel 1
' neif)^r we absteyne fro pe

perfoormyng of oure dede to come, whiche we ban affermyd

vs to do, wij^oute ^ promysse, in oonly purpos,^ but if iust

cause rise forto h[i]m^° forbere. And so Jjat )^erupon we not

lie. 25

To live to God ffadir, what is it forto lyue anentis god benyngnely 1

"

accepihis Sone, it is forto forbere worde, countenau?ice, and werk

meekly, without whicli schulde tempte god into disturblau?ice of his quyetenes
grum ing.

^^^ reste wif>ynne forf>e, if he were per to movable, and into

1 MS.aivaite; the first « underdotted. ^ P.M. 31. inserts hi rs or hi eny oJ>\t

2 Cf. henceforward P.MM., fol. IS*, doer.

1. 19, to 19^, 1. 2. The Point is lettered / ' P.M.M., and.

in red in the margin of the P.M.M. See ^ v. 9. Space for reference in P. J^f.3A.

Bonet^ p. 36, footnote 8.
°~^ P.M.M. omits tciJ>otde . , . yxxrpos.

s P M 31. omits nameliche. ^'^ MS. hem ; P 31. 31., hijm.

< P. 7V.ilf.,?y, as the Points are differently ^^ Cf. henceforward P.M. 31., fol, 19*,

arranged. 1. 2 to 1. 14. Lettered ,9 in red in margin

» MS. o^-Zo. ofP.J/..V. See 7>o»6)', p. 36, footnote S.
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it chau7^geable, as man is. And so herhi folewingly we*

muste forbere blasphemyng, chiding, and reuyling, mowyng,

scornyng, and suche ofire toward god, for eny of his chastis-

ingis sent to vs, or suffrid falle to vs.^

5 ffadir, what is it ^ forto lyue anentis god largely %
* To live to God

<"s • • /< 11 • 11 1
larqely is to

bone, it is forto jolde, 5eue, or paie to god what we ben voluntarily give

IT Til- 1 iTP*'0 God what
not bounde forto ^olde, 5eue, or do to him ; as ben dedis of He does not

GX3/Ct such clS

pure counseile and of plenteuosenes, and not of comauT^de- wilful poverty

ment, i\e\\>ir of dette. Suche dedis ben wilful pouerte and done to God

10 chastite, in J?ilk skile and consideraciou?* in whiche fei ben
^°^"^^ la e y.

3ulde and 5ouen to god iwmediatly
; Jjouj J^e same pouerte The same

and chastite, in skile and consid^raciou^ in whiche J^ei ben chast'ity,^if done

chosun of a man to be his immediat good disposiciouns, f)0U5 immedTateiy,

into god fynaly fei ben in j?e iije table. TMrTTabie!

15 and jjus moche as for fe vij vertues or comaundeme?itis of

J)e ij6 table.

[vje chapitre] " The Third

fFIAdir,^ how manye vertues, or comaundemewtis and There are eight

• • 11 c^ •••j^iirt virtues in the
couwseilis in general, ben 01 pe iij® table? Third Table.

20 Sone, viijJ

ffadir, whiche viij ?
'

The eight moral

Sone, to vs silfward^ goostlihode,^ ffleischlihode,^" worldli- Third Table

hode,*°Clennesse, honeste,pacience,*^ dou^tines, anc? largenes.*"

Or ellis J^us : ffor to lyue toward vs silf, as ^^ resoun or fei}?

25 deeme}?, *^ goostly,*' fleischly,** worldly," clenly, honestly,

pacientli,'* doujtily, and largeli."

' P.M. 31., he. ' P.M.M.,v; fflexschliho(Je,worl(llihodej

2 P.M M. here concludes this section: and /rnY/e??fS being omitted.

And J)us myche as for J)e vij vertues or ^ P.M.M., silward.

comaaudemenlis of J>e secumle table; as ^ P.M.M., loue.

the 7)one?^ (11.15-16) after treating ^ar{/e??e6. ^'^ These three Points are omitted in

3 P.M.M. omits it. P.M M.
* Cf. henceforward P M.M., fol. 15^ ^WJ/.^V. here inseits awcf.

The Point is lettered h in black in the ^-'^^ P.M.M., an . . . (Jeetne/> omitted,

margin. See 7>07je^, p. 36, footnote 8. ^^ P.M.M. , louywgli.

^ Chapter numbered 6 in margin. i* P.M.M. omits fieischly, worldly^

* Cf. henceforward P. 37. Af.,ti;''c/^apitre, largeli.

folM. 19», 1 15, In 20% 1. 6.



42 How to live to oneself ^goostly' and
^
fleischely \

To live to one-
self goostly is to
will to oneselt
heavenly
goods and re-
wards, not in
man's power to
give, or take
away.

Thin goosflih ode
is a species of
love towards
oneself.

A man should
Jove himself
goostly less than
God, and more
than any other
creature.

A man's gnostly
love is only for
God, himself,
and other
reasonable
creatures.

fFadir, what is ]^e goostlihode ^ of a man anentis him silf,

as it is J)e first poynt of \)Q iij table ?

Sone, it is a willing^ bi whiche a man willi]?^ to him
|
silf 19'

}>o goodis whiche is not in eny creaturis kyndeli power forto

jeue to him, or putte to him, or take aweie from him : as 5

ben oure blisful * rewardis to be had in heuene, and goddis

fre ^ gracis J^idirward helping here in er]?e. Certis,^ f)i3

goostlihode is not but a spice, or a remembre, of f»e al, hool,

welwilling love whiche a man ou^te forto haue anentis him

silf.' 10

ffadir, how moche ou5te a man loue him silf wi]? ]:)ilk

goostlihode ^ whiche is J?e first poynt of ]5is present ''

iij®

table ]

Sone, wij? f»ilk loue he schal loue him silf lasse J^an god,

and more J)an enye^ o)?ir creature. What )?is loue is, and '5

what is loue of frendschip, and what is loue of concupiscence,

and how a man ha]? not loue of freendschip saue to god, and

to him silf, and to o^ire resonable creaturis, is ' tau^t in *
J?e

lasse book of cristen religiouTi
',

]?e first trety, and in * ]:e

book of fei)?, hope, and charite ', and in )?e ij® paHie of 20

* fie grettir book of cristen religious '.*

To live to one-
self /et*c/je/ J/ is

to desire, seek
after, get, have,
and keep the
goods of the
flesh as Reason
commands, or
allows.

ffadir, what is fleischlihode, as it is J^e ij® poynt of \>q iij®

table 1
'"^

Sone, it is forto wille, seche aftir, gete, haue, and kepe

goodis of ):e fleisch in maner and mesure and in 6\>ire, 25

circumstauncis wif> J?e whiche resoun comauTidiJ? or allowij?

hem to be sou5te aftir, gete, haue, and holde : as ben wijf,

children, mete, drynk, hel]?e, strengf>e, and suche 6\>irQ

)?ingis openli knowun to alle men forto long i?7imediatly to

1 P M.M., loue.

2 P.M.M., roilnyng.

3 P.M.M.,wilneJ>.

4 P MM., hlesful.

^ P.MM. inserts stiring.

6-6 P.M.M. omits Certis . . . him silf.

'' M'^. in-esent f ; / being crossed through

obliquely.

* P.M.M. omits enye.

^~* P.3f.3/. runs : is iau)t ixs.]>t iij pskrii

ofjie donet, chapitre and in J>e filUruj

of pe iiij tahUs, J>e ij^ pzxti, Jte

chapitre, spaces being left for the references.

This 'iij porti of ])e donet* may be the

same thing as the Foletoer. See Introd.

to the Donet, Section III.

See p. 36, footnote 14.

^° P.M.M. omits Point o{fleischlihode.



How to live to oneself ^ worldly \ 43

be fleisch. and all^ bese sechin^y, getyng, havyng, and Such seeking

1 . ., Pill 1 • i"
• o

alter, getting,

kepmg, wib manye told dyuers werkis, ben execuciouns oi having, and

•IT n • ^1 1' K -t ^ o • keeping are
pe wiiliDg to haue ^pa same neischly goodis, And perfore pei 'executions' of

ben in J^e same moral kynde and table in whiche is J>e willing willing to have
,1 , n • 1 1 • T such fleshly

5 to haue pe same lieischli goodis. goods ; and so
are in the same

ffadir, what is worldlihode/ as it is \>q iij® poynt of f>e iij^ willing.

fnblp ? To live to one-
^<^"^^ ^

self worldly is to

Sone, it is for to wille, seche aftir, gete, and haue, and
^^^^^l^' et^bave

holde worldli goodis, aftir rehercid in be vertu of honeste, and keep
° ' » worldly goods

loin maner and mesure and in ob^re circumstauncis as resoun as Reason com-
' mands or

comau)^di)5 or allowij?. And, sif>en bi what euer meenys or allows.

dedis J^is seching, getyng, and holding ben not but execu- after, ^gett^g,

20* ciou?^s of pe seid willing into Ipe
\

same worldli goodis
; J^erfore Jelp'^lg are

|7e dedis bi whiche Ipese seching, getyng, aTid holding be thJdesiring or^

15 made and doon, ben in pe same moral kynde of vertu, and ^ch'woridW^^

in pe same table, in whiche is pe willing, ]?ou5 f>ei ben fer
fr^ ifi 'the ta^me

distauTit in natural kynde fro pe seid willing.
wliHn^^

*''^

fiPadir, j^ou^ y ou5te not here 30U an honde J?at je putten Are not ^mc/t?i-

...,- •••jii • J- 1 n I i,'i • ^(>^^ and
vicis into pe iij^ table in stide 01 venues, pat is to seie, tvoriduhode

20 fleischlihode and worldlihode, ^itt, certis, vndir f)o same 'vices'?

names in whiche ^e clepen pe ij© and iij^ virtues of pe iij^

table, opire men clepen ' vicis *, and how men wolen allowe

5oure perjn clepyng, y wote not.

Sone, truste po\x to me, or ellis trust ]?ou to resoun, J^at FieischUhodc and

n ' 1 ^•^ ^ iiTiirTo' ft worldlilwde are
25 per is no lieischlinode or worldlihode [aj ' vice, saue lor pat vices only in so

, . , , . -. • • 11 ^ far as they are
he IS vnmesurable, or in sum opire wise ajens pe doom of practised in

resouTi. And, sij^en not eche fleischlihode and eche worldli- practised other-

hode is vice, but it muste nedis be ]?at as eche fleischlihode th^e^doon"of

and eche worldlihode whiche ben vnresonable ben vicis, so eche mf^^^"" • *' They are virtues

30 fleischlihode and eche worldlihode whiche ben resonable, bat "i so far as they
' i are reasonable.

is to seie, according to doom of res^oun, ben veHues. And 'Fleischlihode'

perfore folewif) J?at pese names ' fleischlihode ' and ' worldli- hodc "Tiro

^^*"

bode' ben general and indifferent as wel to vertues as to foverTng*both

vicis. And so, if for ]?is generalte and indifference, opire thevice"^*"^

35 men niowe clepe vicis bi ]?o names, so wel may y for J^e

* P.M.M. omits the Point of worldlihode.

2 MS. or.



44 Reasonable ' fleischlikode' and ' worldlihode\

It ig the thing,
not the name,
that signifies. lo

^5

Should not the
virtues be
termed *reson-
able fleischli-

hode ' and
' resonable
worldlihode
prevent mis-
understanding ?

to

This is not
necessary, but
quite per-
missible, if it

will help igno-
rant men.

same general te and incHffere7^ce clepe virtues bi J?o same names

;

Nameliche sijjen noon opire special and propre names ben

sette to po vertues. per^ore who euere wole chalenge my
now bifore vsid namyngis of f>e ij® and iij® membre in f>e

iije table, lete him assigne to me specyal according names 5

to Jjo ij membris, whiche he may not seie nay but )?at )?ei ben

vertues, for Ipat Ipei accorden to doom of resoun ; and y wole

anoon forbere and absteyne me fro ]>e seid manors of calling.

And eer he can so to me assigne, y can not bettir counseil to

me and to him for pees and accorde ]:>an forto remembre it

what oon writij? in sentence pus :
' Whilis men accorden in

J)e fing and in pe treuj^e in it silf, stryue ]?ei not aboute

wor|dis and namyng of pe same J^ing '
; Nameliche herfore for 20''

pat alle wordis mowe signifie as men at her owne lust wole

haue hem to ^ signifie, and specialy in nede, whanne pere is

not so greet plente of names but Jjat per is lack of propre

names to summe propre ]?ingis, as it is in ]:>is present

pitrpos.

ff'adir, what if it lljk to men forto clepe J^e ij^ and pe iij^

pointis of pe iije table vndir J^ese names :
' resonable.fleischli-

hode ' and ' resonable worldlihode ' 1 it seme)?, fadir, )?at

)?ese namy?^gis schulden wel notifie )?at J)ilk fleischlihode

and f>ilk worldlihode of wliiche 50 meenen in J>ese ij^ and iij®

pointis, ben moral vertues and not moral vicis.

Sone, if ]?is cleping whiche po\i now assignest may do eese 25

to symple persoonys for her sympilte, whiche ben strongli

movid oft bi sown of worde more pan bi pe trouJ?e of pe J^ing

in it silf, y am wel plesid Jjat ]?ese ij® and iij^ pointis of pe

iije table be J^us clepid ' resonable fleischlihode' and 'resonable

worldlihode '. but ^itt, c^rtis, sone, si)?en it is so, )?at ph 3°

resonabilnesse is includid in eche moral vertu, and is nedisli

and essenciali requirid to eche dede, if J)ilk dede schulde be

a moral vertuose dede, it is not nede, but raj)ir vayne, forto

expresse resonablenesse in pe namyng of eny moral vertu, if

we bere oure consideraciouTi to pe ping as it is in it silf. 35

Neuer]:>eles, mennys eesis which mow stonde wij^oute yuel

})erof comyng, y wole raipir fauoure f>an lette. And, J?erfore,

take who so wole pe namyngis for whiche, sone, ]:>ou pledist.

' to overwritten in MS.

20



They differ from ' clennes ' and ' koneste '. 45

ffadir, perauenture to nianye men it wole seeme f)at J^e ije ^^,^ ^^^^tyu'j

point, which is resonable fleischlihode, is al oon wib be and resonaWe
•^ ' '

'^ I worldhhode the

iiije point, whiche is clennes: And bat be iii® point, whiche same as derm es

, . .

rxJi^ and honeste ?

is resonable worldlihode, is al oon and pe same wi]? J?e v^

5 point, whiche is honeste, in lasse f)au ^e, fadir, putte here

sum difference bitwix hem.

Sone, sufficient difference is sette bitwix hem where eche Resonnhie.. .. •jrvi* fleischlihode is

of hem m his owne place is discryvid ; fforwhi resonable noi the same

21* fleischlihode is in ]>e resonable
|
sechyng aftir, getyng, having, for resonable •

lo and holding of fieischly goodis, as mete, drynk, and olpire ; concerned with
1"llP T'PJl.SOUR DIG

And clennes is in pe resonable vsing of J?o same goodis, seeking after,

wharine and aftir 'pat pei ben resonabili gete and had. and fnd keeping of

• , . , , rill r • fleshly goods

:

open it IS pat a man may lolewe pe doom oi resoun in clennes with the
!• rj.- • J. 1" jiij* i. J reasonable use

seching aitir, in getyng, having, and holding mete and of them.

15 drynk in q^^antite and qualite of hem, and jitt, whanne he

schal vse hem, he may do a^ens doom of resoun, for he may

ete ouer moche and drynk ouer moche at oonys of hem. and

herbi eche man may wite Jjat resonable fleischlihode is not

pe same vertu whiche is clennes, sij^en a man may have pe

20 oon whilis he lackij) pe opire, jhe, whilis he haj) vice con-

trarie to pe opire.

In lijk maner, bi resonable worldlihode we ben reulid And. for a

forto in resonable maner seche aftir, gete, and haue worldli resonable

f. 7i«i 1 1 TIP- ^ '^^ worldlihode is

goodis ; and bi honeste we ben reulid lorto resonabili vse not the same

25 hem aftir J^ei ben gete and had. And it may be so, f)at
'"^^

a man ^ folewith doom of resoun in getyng hem, and perfore

ha}) resonable worldlihode vpon hem, and ^itt he folewi}) not

pe doom of resoun in vsing hem ; for peraventure he ouer

moche vsi]? hem, and J^erfore ha)? not honeste vpon hem, but

30 hixp pe vice whiche is contrarie to honeste. and J^erfore it

is open ynou^ J^at resonable worldlihode and honeste ben not

oon and pe same \eriu, sif)en pe oon of hem may be had

whilis pe opire is not had.' And if fiei weren al oon, certis,

whanne euer pe oon of hem were had, pe opire were also |?aii

.35 liad. And f>is is y-nou^, sone, to J^in entent.

ffadir, wheito s^ruen bo gracis of whiche ae ban now Man needs

spoke ?
*

God's gi*ace ;

' MS. uman. ^ ggg above, p. 42, 1. 7. This section is omitted iti P.M.M,
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(1) to obtain
reward in
lieaven.

(2) to be pre-
served froiu
various dangers,

(3) to obtain
forgiveness of

God's grace is

freely given.

Keliearsal of
tlio moral vir-
tuous deeds by
"Which a man
may obtain
God's grace :

(1) Willing and
desiring to have
such grace.

(2) Moral vir-
tuous deeds
done for God.

(3) Penitence
for sin.

* MS. noman
2 MS. sum.
^^2 MS. Cert

Man's need of God's grace; how to obtain it,

Sone, wij^oute grace no man may eny good dede do
deservingli for to have for it eny rewarde of blys of lieuene,
and withouie grace no man may be pr^seruyd or defendid
fro myschauncis and myscheefis 'whiche bi kinde wollen ofte
falle

:
bi fier, bi watir, bi enemyte of men or of spiritis, and 5

bi oure owne worchii.g, stonding, or walking in p^rilose
placis, where ben perels of dee)., and ^itt to vs vnknowun
and so oiopire maners

; and
| a3ens whiche, whanne and if 21^

pel falle, no man
^ may lette for ]>e while but god; and god

no man! so helpi), in such a caas saue whom as f^.rto he hab lo
in a specyal grace. Also, wij^oute grace no man ' may have
for^euenes of his synne bifore doon, how euer moche contri-
ciouTi and confessioun and o]pire dedis he worche forto have
perof for5euenes. And 5itt noon grace is boujte of god ; but
eche grace is frely ^ouu.. of god, and ellis grace were no 15
grace.

ffadir, whiche ben f^oo dedis bi whiche a man stirith and
prouokith god into 5eving of J^e seid grace, or gracis, to him 1

Sone, bisi willing and desiring made to god forto haue hem is
oon meene into grace, or into J,e first and ^e secunde now seid 20
effectis. And also ech moral vertuose dede doon for god and in
grace bifore hadde, is meene into pe sam[e] ^

efiPectis, and into
encrecing and into multipliyng of suche gracis. Certis,^ asking
bi' inward or outward speche, >at is to seie, preier made to
god avail.f not perto, but oonly in how moche it availi). into 25
making, contynuyng, or encresing ),is seid willing and
desiring wztAinforJ.e in pe asker, as it is sumwhat bifore
[seid] ^ in Pe fourfe ch^pitre.' Also specialy, into ^ening of
grace into pis effect ).at J^.rbi wijt of synne bifore doon schal
be for5ouun and doon aweie, colltriciou7^, confessiou7^, ,)^rpos 30
forto not oltir synne, desiring and willing and p-eier, tendre
p.rfoormyng and keping of goddis lawe, bi so moche pe bettir
fat per a^ens was doon trespace, and opire mo aftir in be
xviij chapitre to be rehercid, ben prouocative meenys. and
J^e hool agregate of J^ese meenys for pe iije, or pe last now 35
reheicid grace, is clepid 'penau^ce', or, more propirlv

is ^,hi ^asling, with the

marks of transposition.

* Omitted in MS.
^ See above, pp. 30-31.



Eo^v to live to oneself ' clenly ' in * nuryscJung \ 47

* penitence * or ' forj^enking ', taking J^ilk name of Ipe formest

dede among po prouocatyve meenys, whiche is contriciou**,

fat is to seie, a willing of a man whiche haf) synned J»at he

hadde neu^r synned. So Ip&t f»is penitence is not ellis })an

22* a spice of f)is goostlihojod, and is an execucioun of a willing

to haue Ipe seid grace whiche schulde sche[u]e * oute from him

wilt of his synne bifore of him doon. Also, into eetynff of (4) Friendship

grace fi'o god to a man him silf, into echo Tanner of effect of

grace, availi|5 fiil moche if pe same man putte him silf into

10 pe special and dere freendschip of anoj^tr man moche lovid

of god, and make J>at pe seid opire holi man accepte him

into his dere freendschip. Certis, in such caas, j^e seid holy

mannys freendschip anentis god schal deserue ful greet

gracis to f>is man, pow^ j^is same holy man preie not to god

15 |:erfore, as herof doctryne is had in 'pe more book of cristen

religious?-
', pe first p«rtie, pe secunde tret ice.

ffadir, what is cle^tnes?^ Tuiivetoone-

Sone, it is forto kepe a')id fulfiUe pe doom of resoun in obey Reason in

vse ' of nurysching and in vse ^ of gendring, for goddis sake (2) gendring.

20 fynaly or eendly.

ffadir, what is clennes in vse' of nurisching? (i) ciennesm...... . nurysching is of

Sone, clerines m nurisching is ech gouernaunce doon bi two degrees:

doom of resoun in vse of* nurisching, or aboute vse in"

nurisching. and of })is clennes or gouernaunce ben ij degrees :

25 Oon is mesurable and temperat taking and vsing of mete (a) Sobriety,

, , . . .11 wliicb is a
a7id drynk, slepe, housing, eloping, labours, rest, eir, delec- commandment.

taciouTis ; vse of oure inward and outwarde sensitive wittis,

and \se of her appetitis and J^e^. delectaciouTis
; J^e vse of

oure resoun, mynde a7id wil ; and vse of oure bodili goyng,

30 moving, ligging, resting and sitting, gesture, lau^yng,

speking anc^ countenauwcyng, in maner, mesure, quantite and

tyme, and in opire circumstauncis, as'' profit or"^ as nede

askith to ^ pe fleisch ^, for goddis sake, and for his seruice pe

1 The MS. clearly reads schene, an * P.M.M. omits vne of.

unknown word
; perhaps an error for ^ P.M M. omits vse in.

scheue. See Notes. ^ P.M.M. omits /e.

2 Cf henceforward PM.M., fols. 20% '""^ P.M.M. onxha as profit or.

1. 6, to 23% 1. 12. 8-8 P.M.M. omits ioJxiJUi^vh.

^ P.M.M. substitutes dedis.
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(b) Abstinence
or fasting,
which is a
counsel.

Cknnes as a
counsel is

included under
Uirgenes to
oneself.

(2) Chnnes in
gettdring is of
three degrees :

(a) Temperance,
wiiyirli is a
commandment.

How to live to oneself ' clenly ' in ' gendring '.

bettir to be doon, and not for oure volupte. And j^is degree
of clennes in nurisching may wel be clepid ' sobirte '.

A.no]>ir degree of cleene norisching is to forbere sumwhat
of )5ese now bifore seid f>ingis, wij? vow or wifoute vow,
more J?an lesown biddif or commaundij? to be forborn, and 5
Jjerfore sumwhat more fan is bi ])q now bifore go}ng degi'ee
to be forborn

; And jitt, forto so forbere, into sum eend
|
and 22»'

effect to be ]>erhi geten, resou?* wel allowi)? and preisif», for

as moche as resouTi deemef) J^ilk forbering to be a proEtable
meene into sum g[rjettir» good j^an to whiche good fe first 10

bifore sette degree of cleene norisching mai be meene. And
f»is degree of clennes in norisching, or of cleene norisching,
may wel be clepid ' abstinence ' or ' fastyng '; j^ouj ^

it so be
)?at, bi and aftir sum special consideraciouns whiche mowe
be had vpon manors, degrees and circumstau?icis of sum 15

clennessis, alle ]>o clennessis which so ben vndir counseil
and oute of pr^-cept, as so and suche, ben in )?e viij point of

J?is iije table, whiche is largenes of a man to him silf.' \

ffadir ^, what is clennes of gendring ?

Sone, clennes anentis dedis of gendring is ech gouemaunce 20

doon and lad bi doom of resoun anentis vsis* of gendring.
and of )?is clennes or gouernaunce ben iij degrees : Oon is

a man to kuowe fleischli a womman not oute of wedlok, and
\>3.nwe wif) office and entent to gete a childe, if god wole it

graunte
;

or ellis to paie )?e dede of ^ wery and perilose luste 25

of his feere, whanne she « or he ^ askij? J?e fleischli dede to

be doon, for drede of her'falle into avoutrie,^ or into worse

;

And in )3ese ij caasis is clennes from « al synne in fe paier, as
is comounli holden ; Or ellis, in J^e iij caase, forto satisfie

his owne wery and perilose birj?en of lust, and not for his 30
owne desirid and willid » voluptuose lust, neij^^r for such of

his feer voluptuose willid lust. And J^a/ine in such an asker
is clennes from ^ deedly synne, but not from ^ venial synne, as

is comounly holden; fou^ in J?is caase be no synne in \>e

» MS. getHr; P.M.M., greit'xv.

2-2 P.M.M. omitR J>ov^ . . . him silf.

Cf. Folewer, Pt. II, chap. ix.

^ ^acVir, an addition from the margin in

P.M.M.

* P.M.M., deedis. s P.M JA., for.
^-« P.M.M., he or yhe.

" P M.M
., fornicaciouw.

8 P.M M., fro.

9 P.M.M. omits : ami icillid.

I



How to live to oneself ' clenly ' in 'gendring'. 4.9

paier, as is now afore seid. Neu^rJ^elees \ moche Iping may

be seid colourabili n'^ens Ipis iije caase, as schal appere in 'fe

book of cristen religioun', )?e first partie, fe iij^ tretice.

)?erfore no more ^ of fis mater here, but l^at Iph degree of

5 defines anentis gendring mai be clepid ' temperaunce '.'

])e ije degree of clennes anentis gendring is to forbere, wi}?
^i?ch"/ir"'''

23* vowe or wij^oute vowe, dedis of gendring, sumwhat
|
more, counsel.

or moche more, ])an resoun biddi)? or comaundi}? to be for-

born, And )?erfore sumwhat more, or moche more, fan is bi

lo fe now next bifore goyng degree to be forborn
;

]>ju'^ resoun

foito so moche forbere, into sura eende and effecte to be

f^rbi getun,weel allowif* and preisif', for as moche as resoun

deemef >is forseid more forbeiing to be a profitable meene

into sum grettir good j^an to which good Ipe former degree of

15 clennes anentis gendring may be meene. And pis degree of

clennes anentis gendring may wel be clepid ' contynence '.

fe iije degree of clennes anentis dedis of gendring is for-
^^^j^^^i^J^^'J^'

bering vttirly for eu^r, in vowe or wij^oute vowe, dedis of counsel,

gendring, vndir J^is entent, j^at J^erbi sum greet goostli goode

20 be geten, which good, wij^oute j^e now seid vttirly forbering,

schulde not be geten, And which good, so bi ]>[& now seid

vttirly forbering geten, is grettir good j^an is ])e good which,

wijJoute })e^ now seid vttirly forberyng, and wij? * enye of J^e

ofiVe now bifore goyng forberyng ^ schulde be getun
;
And

25 perfoie [resoun] « wel allowi}? and deeme]? ]?is vttirly forbering

to be mowe do. And >is iije degree is comou7ily clepid Contine^nce^and

' chastite '
;
^ou;^ Ipe ij- and iije degree, aftir sum olpir sidle -medmes^^^^

and consid€racioun, ben in ]>e viij poynt of fis uf table, /«^r,nj.^ toward.

and, aftir sum o]>ire skile and consideracioun, ])ei mowe be Bometimes^^^^^

30 iu fe vije poynt of J^e ij^ table, and, aftir sum o])ir consider- towards God;

'-* r.M.M. (fols. 21*', 1. 13, to 22% 1.6) sum of hem he more si/nne J>an m summe,

substitutes:
* Nenergies to summen it as is open to resoun ^^t it so schuhl he.

ifme} Jul probahle J>&t pure clennes from A ml }is degre of clennes anentis gendryuy

at synne may he oonli in /e fir^t case note may he clepid ' temperaunce \

rehercid^pat is to stie, whanne persoons in ^ MS. nomore. ^ P.]\LM.,J>ts.

matximonye couplid delyne to ged\r rnd\r * P.M.M., loUhout.

hope of child hvjeten and for pUk eend, ' I'.M M .,forherigis [.-tc].

and ellis pei wolden not so to gedir dede

;

« Omitted in MS. ;
P.M.M., resoun.

&ndpat in ech of pe r/ir casis seid delivj '^ P.M.M. omits>»,i . . .
table,

to gedre in matvintovye is synfuljov^ in Ste Foleuer, Pt. II, chap. ix.



50 How to live to oneself ' honestly \

sometimes
under ri^t-

wisnes towards
God.

The proper
use of our
inward and
outward sensi-
tive wits, &c.,
so that they do
not lead us unto
Vnclennes, is

included under
Clenntn.

To live to one-
self honestly
is to obey
Reason (1) in

use of worldly
goods ; (2) in

one's actions.

(1) Honeste in'

use of worldly
goods.

aciouw of promys maad to god forto kepe hem, )?ei mowe be

in ]?e iije poynt of f)e ij table.^

and, sij)en to a^ capiteyn of a castel, to whom long!)? j^e

saaf gardyng of )?e ynner warde, longi]? forto se "^ ^e saaf gard

of ]^e vttir*'' warde and of J>e gatis, and awaite to alle vttir 5

)?ingis which schulen * make perel into J)e wynnyng of ]?e

castel
;

J)erfore to boj^e clennes of norysching and to clennes

of gendring loiigif) \>q vse of oure inwarde and outwarde

sensitive wittis and vse of her appetitis and delectaciouns,

J)e vse of oure resoun, mynde and vf'i\,and vse of oure bodely 10

goyng, moving, resting, sitting, gesture, lauding, speking and

countenau[n]cyng,^ in
|

maner, mesure, qwaiitite and tyme, 23"

and in oj^zre circumstauncis, as )?ei putten not vs in p^relle

to falle into \)q now seid vnclennes of gendring and'^ of

norischi ng.^ 15

[vij® chapitre].^

[F]Adir,* what is ]?e vertu of honeste 1

Sone,® it [is] '^^ forto kepe and fulfille \>q doom of resoun

anentis vse of ^^ worldly goodis to vs silf ward, and anentis

\)e. moving,'^ gesture, and counteuaunce, and setting of oure

body. And so it stondiJ> in two manors, or ij spicis : Oon is

mesurable and resonable vsing^^ of worldly goodis, which ben

J^ese : ricches, f>at is to seie, money, and al J^at may be bou^t

and soolde for money, apparels or araies, meyne, diguitees,

officis, worschipis, pmsyngis, fauouris, fames, fredom and

liberte of wil, ioies, spoitis, myrj?is, pleies, lau^ingis, kyn,

children, not ^* considerid to be vsid for nede and profite to

\>e fleisch, but into anofiV eende of worldlynes,^^ for goddis

^1

20

'"' See previous page.

1 P.M.M.,J)e.
2 P.M.M. inserts to.

3 P.M.M. , vtterer.

* PM.M.,schuld.
^ MS. omits contraction mark for n :

P.M M., coux\tenaux\cyng.

^~^ P.M.M. omits : and of norisching.

' Numbered 7 chapitre in margin.

8 Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 23%
1. 12, to 29*, 1. 13.

' Sone, in P.M.M. a correction from

margin.
^0 Omitted in MS. ; P.M M.,is.

" P.M.M. omits vse of.

^2 P.M.M. inserts and after movi/ng.
^^ P.M.M. inserts geting, tretxng, and

louyng, which is contrary to the teaching

of the Donet, p. 45, where honeste is

differentiated from resonable loorldlikode.

u-14 p_M.M, omits not considerid . , .

uorldlynes.



' Iloneste ' in use of worldly goods. 51

sake and his seruice ^ berbi ^ be bettir to be doon. Which Honeste in use

.

' 1.1 1
of worldly goods

now sem honeste men and wowimen maken to haue dyuers isof diirerent

manors and degrees : fforwhi sum man ^ vsij? ' ])e bifore ' («) Moderation,

rekened kjndis of worldly godis into his propre lordschip,

5 we't/ioute eny refuse of her multitude or qwantite, forto vse

hem, not into his owne lust or plesaunce oonly, neij^ir

principaly, but into ])e seruice and plesaunce of god bi vse

of hem to be doon. And j^is first degree of honeste may wel

be clepid 'mesure*. And sum maw vsib * into his propre (fe) Wilful
•^

_ ^ ^
'

^
'^

. poverty, which
lo civil lordschip sum kyndis of be ^ now seid godis, and forberib is of four

. . .
degrees ; one

vse of^ sum obire kyndis of hem, and bat wib vowe or being greatest

„. , 1 . . 7 n T T (>
wilful poverty.

wipoute vowe; or ellis he takij? into vse^ alle kyndis oi

hem, but not in so greet habundauwce eny of hem as resoun

wole wel suffre hem to be mowe take ; And pat for he wolde

15 be ])erhi pe abiler into doyng of sum notable grettir goostli ®

goode p&n he can do wij^oute pe now seid maner of forbering.

Sum man * forberi]^ J?e propre cyuyl lordschip of summe now '

bifore seid ' worldly goodis, }>at is to seie, of worldli richessis,

24* and pat wi]? vowe
|
or wij^oute vowe ; And he kepij? pe

20 cyuyl lordschip in comou?* -with summe neijboris, or felawis,

vpon pe same worldli ricchessis, how euer moche he and his

seid felawis mowe come to bi noon weerny?ig of resou^i, And
)?at whepir J)o ricchessis ben movable or vnmouable ; Neuei*-

feles, herwif) he takij? no more ^^ to be spent vpon his owne

25 persoone ]:>an natural nede or goostly nede, bi ri3t doom of

resou?i, aski]5 to be aboute his persoon spendid. Sum man'

forberi}^ l^e propre cyuyl lordschip of alle ricchessis, and al

cyuyl lordschip in comou?* w'lp opire felawis, vpon vnmouable

ricchessis oonli, and pat wij* vowe, or wijjoute vowe; And

30 he kepi}) pe cyuyl lordschip in comoun wij? summe oj^ire

nei^boris, or felewis, vpon mouable worldli richessis, how

moche euer, wij^oute wernyng of resoun, he and his seid

*~^ P.M. M. , seruices ; and />erhi omitttd. ^ P. 3f.M.,J>o.

^ MS. snmmau. ® P.M.M. omits vse of.

^~^ P.M.M. runs : sum mdu (le.<irij), ' P.M.M. omits into vse.

techip aftiv and takij> J>e now bifore^ &c., ^ MS. goostlihode ; tlie hode crossed

which is contrary to the teaching of the througli.

DoTje^ p. 45. See p. 50, footnote 13. ^'^ P.M.M., now "seid "bifore, the

* P.M.M. rims : sum man desirip, oblifiue dashes denoting transposition.

i!(chij) aft'ir tin<\ t(tkij>,&ic. See note above. '^^ MS. nomore.
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52 * Honeste ' in use of wordly goods.

(c) Obedience of
one man to
another, where
liberty may be
inadvisable.

felawis mowe come to ; NeuerJ^eles, herwij) he takij? no more

to be spended vpon his owne persoone Jjan natural nede or

goostly nede, bi ri^t doom of resoun, consentij? and grauntij)

to be aboute his persoone spendid. And eche of J?ese next

bifore rehercid iij degrees of forberyngis, or forsakingis, is 5

clepid * wilful pouerte ', Ipou^ oon of hem be grettir pou«rte

Jjan is anopire of hem. Sum man forberi]:) al ^ lordschip in

his owne propurte, and in comoun w'lp o])ire felewis, haue-

able, wij^oute weernyng of resoun, vpon worldli ricchesf-is

mouable and vnmoiiable, And f)at wi)? J^erto vowe, or with- 10

oute vowe. and he holdi)? him content with J?e bare vse of

hem toward him silf in a streit sufficience as to his kynde

and his natureward, and "With pe mynystracioun and dis-

pensing of )?o ricchessis to be made aboute opire felawis and

olpire fei))ir nei^boris in her nede bodili and goostli, And f>at 15

in oon of pe first bifore going maners touchid of honeste,

J'at is to seie, in receiving into mynistraciou?2 as manye

ricchessis as he may come to bi not weernyng of resoun, or

ellis in receyuing oonly a certeyn quantite, and in
|
a certeyn 24»>

mesure, of worldli ricchessis to be dispensid bi him, and in 20

foiberyng to take moche more'^ of hem offrid to him, or

whiche my^t be geten or takun of him wijjoute weernyng of

resoun. and J^is degree of honeste may weel be clepid

' grettist wilful ^ pouerte ', or ' hijest wilful ^ pouerte '.

Also, )?ou5 ])e vse of freedom and liberte of wil, doon and 25

made as resoun deemef) it to be doon and hauntid, is vertuose

and allowable, meritorye and rewardable, of god, and makij?

Ipe first * vertuose degree in vse of wil, which degree may

wel be clepid ' fredom ', or ' liberte
' ;

jitt ^ such now seid

fredom and liberte of wil is an occasiouyt into moral yuel, 30

and is, as it were, a letting fro sum greet moral good, which

ellis my^t be geten, or pe bettir be geten, Ut, maner lijk to J'e

maners in which Ipe iij bifore seid ve?'tues, sobiite, temper-

auwce, and mesure, or ellis pe maters wherupon Ipo virtues

goon, mowe be occasiou?is of moral yuel, and mowe be let- 35

tyngis from grett2r moral good J)an is bi hem likeli to be

* P.M.M. inserts ciuiL

2 MS. mochemore.

3 r.M.M. omits ivilful.

* P.M.M, substitutes lotoist,

^ P.M.M. inserts^or as myche as.



Honeste ' of action.
53

rreteii. And ^itt, sij^en^ no man may caste from bim vttuly

alle hise fre willingis and nyllingis into ano]^ir mannys

willing and reuling ;
J^erfore sum man=^ so moclie forsakij^

hi3 owne wil, and so moche puttif his wil vndir anofir

5 mar^nys wil, w\]> vowe or wil^oute vowe, J^at what euer ))ing

not a^ens comau.ideme7it of ^ resoun and goddis lawe ]>e oj^ir

man to hi.n biddif, he wole do
; fou3 to alle o]>ire dedis

whiche ]>e o]>ire man wole ' not, or schal not, him bidde, he

wole be fre to do as him silf wole.

10 And, for as moche as ech man is freel and passionable, This^ob^d.^cnce

and berfore troubleable and derkeable and temptable m his another often

resoun, as ech o]>ir man is, and J^erbi ouer greet perel it to obedien^^^^^^

seemel. to summe men for to so fully as is^ now ^ rehercid „i.edruic.

submytte hem to anofiV mannys witt and wil, And namelich,

,5 in lijk wise, to fe wil of J^e successouris of ]>e same oj^ire

man, which euer l^ei schulen be
;
ferfore sum man^ submytti).

and putti}^, wil^ vowe or wij^oute vowe, his wil vndir molpir

25a manys wil
|
so fer oonli as j^e ofir man biddi)^ him to do eny

dede comauTidid bi sum certey[n] ' reule writen and approvid

2oauisidli hi' l^e chirche, and chosen of fis same man, or

whanne euer ])e o]>ir seid man biddij)^ eny dede so nyj and

so moche longyng to ]>e seide reule l^at, wi]^oute >ilk dede,

fe estate « of J^e seide reule myjt not have his countenaunce
'

in good prosperite. And J^is forberyng or forsaking of fre-

25 dom [of
j

'' wil is clepid ' obedience '. fus moche as for fe

first pryncipal bifore spoken honeste.

fe
ije principal bifore spokun honeste is a mesurable and " (^)^Hmeste cf

resonable beryng of vs silf in oure maner of going, sitting,

liggiiig, resting, and in oure maner of mouyng Ipe heed, pe

30 bond, or eny o]>ir parti of oure body, a7id in oure lau3ing,

pleiyng, speking and bourding, and also in cou7itenau7icyng,

fat it be not ouer sad and heuy, ne\\>ir ouer lijt and wanton.

Also, for skile like to it which is now bifore seid in fe vertu

1 P M.M. omits sij,en.
''' P-^-M. omits bi . . ,

hiddi}, runuing

2 MS. samman. « ^'^^^ ^'^"^3 or eny dede, &c.

3 P.M.M.omMacomaundemevit of.
» P.M.M. ,

state.

* P.M.M. omits wole. ' P.M.M., conlinuaunce.

^ » P.M.M., now i..
'' Omitted in MS. ;

P.M.M., of.

« MS. certey ; P.MM., certet/n. '' P.M.M. inserts n.



54

The proper
use of our
ijiward and
outward sensi-
tive wits, &c.,
so that they do
not lead us into
Jnhonesie, is

included under
Honesie.

The danger of
taking an oath
or vow without
due considera-
tion.

Danger of rashly talcing oaths and vows.

of clennes, y seie now pat to Ipe vertu of honeste longlf) pe
vse of oure inward and outward sensitive wittis, and ])e vse
of her appetitis and delectaciouns, pe vse of oure resoun,
mynde and wil, and pe vse of oure bodily goyng, movyng,
gesture, laujing, speking and couTitenauTicyng, in maner,
mesure, qwantite, tyme, and in oJ)ir circumstauncis, as pe'i

putten not vs into perel of eny ^ )?e&e ij now seid inhonestees.

And, ]?ou5 it so be J>at vowis and oofis mowe at sura
while, and of su?7ime p^rsoonys, be weel made vpon summe
gouernau?icis or dedis to be kept, jitt y couTiseil ful eernestly lo

and hertily euery man and wommau forto be wel wa.ir and
long avisid what avowis'^ or^ ooj^is he make, jhe, and wif
counseil of hem pat han experience how men han doon wi})

vowis and oo)?is; and }?at he take proof and assaie of a
goueniauwce foruj a notable tyme, how he may here it, eer 15

fan he vowe it ; And nameli )?at he not make manye vowis
or ool^is ; for, certis, ful ofte it ha)? be bi surist assaie proued
)?at what ha}> seemed in pe resoun of wise men to haue bi

li^t
I

and esy forto be coutynued, ha}) be rijt vnesy to con- 25''

tynue, And )?at for certeyn circumstauncis which han fallen 20

in perto bi tyme in contynuaumie, wliich circumstauTzcis

couf>e not be seen, or be )?ou5t vpon, bifore, and for opire
dyuers causis. perfore wolde god (jat pe batail and pe perel,

5he, and pe falle of summe persoonys my^te be instruccioun
and informacioun, warnyng and gastnes, to oJ?iVe. And ^itt 25

nede is pat wommen take hede to )?is what is now seid more
J^an men. Also, at sum tyme and oft, Jjou; a reule approvid
and allowid of pe churche, or a gouernauTice, of such seid

forberyngis or forsakingis, considerid wi])oute J^erof pe assaie,

jhe, and taken J^oru^ a notable tyme into assaie, of a persoone, 30
seeme to pe consid[er]er,2 or pe assaier, and to opire con-
siderers and iugers, to be to pe persoone ri^t euen, meete, or

proporcionable, and according for euer, 3he, and Jjou^ to pe
cheser j^erof it haj) seemed him to haue perto swete calling

of god, and, as it were, ))erto strong drawing, jitt it haj? be 35

seen, or * it was ful likely * aftirward bi lengir assaie and

i

i

' P.M.M. inserts of.

2-2 P.M.M., vow and.

' ^tS consider, with the contractioTi

sign for er omitted ; P.M.M., cowsuhrer.
^ * P.M.M. omits or . . . likely.



' Honeste' as a counseL 55

experience, fat J^ilk reule ha}? not be so for euer to pe same

pgrsoone even, mete, or proporcionable and according ;
but

it
* hap be grettir occasioun to him into wors moral yuel fan

if he had not take vpon him "" suche seid reule or gou^niaunce

6 of forberingis, and ^ at fe leest, it haf lettid him from greet

notable good, which bi him my5t and schulde haue be ' doon.

wherfore myche nede is to be had in fis caas greet special

grace of god to reule a man a^ens al sutel and sli^e tempta-

ciour^s stiring and tising, fat a man take to him a birfen

10 vneven or vnaccordyng to his freelues, or vnaccording to

sum special and notable in him vnablenes,' or to ' of grettiV

good ubilnes.^

More of fese seid degrees of clennes and of honeste is

writen in fe book ' filling fe iiij tables ', in fe ije parti, fe

15
[ ]

^ chap^«re, and in ' fe book of cou7^seilis^^

but^ 5itt it is to be feelid here, fat alle fo manors of ^one^^^^,^^^ ^

honeste which ben couwseilis and not preceptis, considerid included under

26* and takun as cour^seilis, ben
|
in fe yiije point of f is iije one^df ;^or^

table. And if fei be ^ouun immediatli to god, fan, in filk towards God

;

20 skile, fei ben in fe vij poynt of fe ij^ table. And if fei j^5^~*^^

haue promysse made to god sette ferto, famine, as in filk

consideraciou7^, fei ben in fe iij^ poynt of fe ij table.«

Whi fe v^° point of fe iij table, which encleynef and w^^^e reasons

reulif vs answeiiiigli to resoun aboute fe^^ vse of^^ worldli |^honest^e
•
may

25 goodis, may accoidingli^^ ^^^ coTiuenientli be clepid 'honeste ',

is samwhat seid and declarid in fe first parti of ' cristen

religioun ', fe iij^ trety, fe [
] ' chapt^re, and more pleinli

in fe ij^ parti of fe book ' filling " fe iiij tablis ', fe [ Y
chaptVre.

1 r.M.M. omits it.
chapitre.

2 P. M. M. omits him,
^-^ hut . . . iij' point of}e ij table omitted

3 P.MM. omits ami. in P.M.M.

* P M M. omits be. ^ee Foletoer, Part II, chap. ix.

•^ P.M.M., ahilnes.
'' i'-^M. ii/, the Points being differ-

•••-6 MS. Olio. In P.M.M. or to . . . ently arranged. See Doiiet, p. 41, foot-

ahilnes omitted. note 7.

' Space left for reference in MS. and in """ P.M.M. omits ^6 vse of.

p T^f
-jT 12 P.M.M., accordauntU, much faded.

8 Name of hook underlined in MS. " P.M.M. omits filling.

P.M.M. ndds : /<? [ppHCP for reference]



66 How to live to oneself ' paciently\

To live to one-
self ;;acj>j?i% is
to suffer adver-
sity without
grumbling.

There are two
rases of
Pacience :

(1) in suffering
adversity,
(2) in remedying
or preventing
adversity.

(I) Pacience
in suffering
adversity.

10

[viije cbapitre].

[FjAdir, what is pacience ?
^

Sone, it is forto holde and kepe []>e wil] ^ in a softnes and
in pees and reste, witAoute disturblaunce and grucching
whanne enye man.r of greefys fallen or« comen ; and \>^i< 5
whe]5?r )pese greefis comen fro god ir^imediatli, or fro be
feende, or fro oure fleisch, or fro^ ]>e worlde : as fro wijf,
children, kyn, straungers, seruauntis, freendis, or eneniyes,'
hem willing or not willing.

ffadir,^ in how manye casis ou^te {>is pacience be had ?

Certis, sone,*' in two.

ffadir,^ in ^ whiche two ?

Sone,« oon is whilis J^ese seid greefis ben fallen and vpon
a man hangyng, or abiding «; And ]>e o^ire case is whilis a
man is aboute hem aweie doyng or remediyng, or ellis, )pat ,.
\>ei not falle, he be preserving and defending.

In « fe first of J^ese ij casis, a man schal here him silf j^us :

ffirst, fat he be aknovve^" alle ]>o greefis to bifalle him bi be
prouidenceofgod, as it is provid wel in '

J,e more book of
cristen rel.gioun ', fe secunde parti, as it is forto purge him 20
for h.se synnes; and forto kepe him in mekenes, \>^i he
falle not into pryde, which god ful moche among alle synnes
hati). and punyschi).

; also forto holde him in sadde and
liolsum consideraciouns and J^ou^tis, fat he wandre not in
hise foujtis aboute waaste and veyn fingis, and ferbi falle 25
into manye foold synnys; also fat he deserve grettir grace
and gretttr glory;

|
and also for manye ofjtre greet profitis 26"

vpon which lennyf fe preciose litil book made of '

fe xij
avauntagis of tribulacioun '.^^ And ferfore fis man schal

fanke god ful hertely for fese grevauncis and peynys falling 30

* Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 29%
1. 14, to 30% 1. 6.

2 MS. wel; P.M.M.Je wil.

' P.M.M. substitutes and.

< and Pat erased in P.M.M., and cross
in margin.

^ P.M.M.,from.
* P.M.M. omits J^adir, sone, ffadir,

SOIIC.

' Onjitted in P.M.M.
^ MS. a biding.

At this ijoint there is an omission in
the P.M.M. : In /e first . . . J,us. (See
nonet, p. 57, 1. 6.) The P.M.M. resumes
with

; /a^ is to sey. (Cf. Donet, p. 57.
1. 6.)

^° MS a knowe.
^^ See Notes.

i
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How to live to oneself ' doujtily '. ^*

so to him, as for greet and louyngful benefetis of god
;

j'ou;

he be iu wil and pi^rpos forto wirche into remediyng of hem,

in ]>e maner to be tau5t now next vpon ]>e secunde caas of

pacyence.

5 In l^e ije caas of pacience bifore seid, a man schal here
(2)^^-^^^|JJ

him fus
^

: l^at
> is to seie, in ^o whilis fat a man be aboute to preventmg

remedie and to leie a side hise greefis, or fe^ whilis >at he

setti]? defense wherbi f»ei schulen not come, he so in his

remediyng and defending wirch and do, bi sobirte and

10 softnes, mesure and obedience of spirit, wifoute grucchyng

or disturblaunce, but raj^ir v^nth ]?ankingis ;
and fat he so

wirche and do bi leeful meenys of kynde, of craft, or of

grace, and bi leeful vse of fis' now seid leeful meenys, as

fat goddis seruice be not f^rbi fe more lettid, neiftV in filk

15 wircher, neifir in noon oftVe, and fat no man* ferbi '
be

wrongid, aoid fat no man * j^erbi be made to synne.

ffadir, what is doujtines 1
*

dou^tuy is

Sone, it is forto kepe and folewe fe doom of resoun in f^S^^r

taking and bering anc^ continuyng excellent^ labouris and
f^J^^r^'^'

20 excellent' peynful dedis for fe« seruice and lawe oV god Gods service.

fynali or eendli.

ffadir, in how manye manors of laboriose or peynful dedis Th^^Ay/^^

Btondif douBtines ?
^""5^*"^*"

Sone, in v.^

25 In which v ?

Sone,^° oon is in chesing rafiV and more to do feparfiter a)^Choic^;J^^t^

vertuose werk fan fe lasee, wha^me euereifiV of hem bofe virtuous work,

is excellentli hard, And fei mowe not bofe be doon and be degr^^;e^ of a^^^^^

performyd to gider ; And also forto in lijk maner chese and
j^^Yess.^*"

30 do fe parfiter degree of a vertu excellently hard, raftV fan

»-» See previous page. ' For the abbreviated account of Dough-

1 Here the P.M. M. resumes. tiness in the P.M.M., see Appendix.

2 P,MM. substitutes^. After Doughtiness, the P.M.M. treats the

^ r.M.M. has the common pi. /ese. seven parts of a state. See below, pp. 74-5.

Babin^ton (Glossary to Bep.) and Schmidt ' P.MM. omits excelleni.

(Studies, § 36) do not note the pi. /is; «« P.M.M. omits /e . . .of.

but cf. again Donet, 7/18, 34/25. ' P.M.M.,inj. From this point, for the

4 MS. noman. account of Doughtiness, see Appendix only.

f" P.M.M., "J>eThi ''no man, with the i" MS. Soone.

marks of trant-positiou.



58^ The jive labours of ' doujtines \

(2) Removal
of occasions
towards sin,

provided that
such removal
is not com-
manded or
forbidden by
Reason.

(3) Removal
of hindrances
towards virtue
coming from
within,
which removal
is a counsel
only.

Or practice,
if Reason
approves, of
the virtue
so hindered.

(4) Removal
of hindrances
towards virtue
coming from
without, or
practice of
the virtue
so hindered.

(5) Continuance
in, or more
frequent prac-
tice of, a diffi-"

cult virtue :

provided that
this continu-
ance, or more
frequent prac-
tice, is a coun-
sel, not a
commandment.

\)e lasse parfite degree of ])e same vertu ; sij^en in euereilpir

of J?ese choisis and in her execuciouTis lijf) excellent diffi-

cultee and peyne, which is oon of pe cheef circumstauncys

of dou^tines.

pe ij<^ maner is in re|moving excellentli hard occasiouns 27'

and perels, which, as we han wel aspied bifore, ben woned

drawe bi delectaciouns vs silf or opire men into vice ; and

J?ese we excluden )?at J^erfore we go pe surelier into virtues.

Neuejj^eles, so, and ^ in J)ilk maner, we must exclude J?at

resoun weernyj) not J^ilk excluding
; Jpou^ f)0

occasiou7i,s ben lo

not such pat forto avoide and exclude hem is comauTide-

ment.

pe iije maner is in removing excellent lettis of vertu, which

bi peyn fro wi]?infor)? to vs wij)drawen fro vertu, if fo lettis

mowe be removid; or ellis in not sparyng forto worche J^e 15

vertu, ]^ou5 ]?o peynes, difficultees, or labouris, stonden in

for J?ilk same while, beyng aboute forto lette pe vertu be

doon, so neuer pe latter ]?at doom of resoun forto so do pe

pretence vertu lette not ; And f)at fouj forto exclude and

remove J^ilk lettis fallif not vndir maundement, but vndtV 20

counseil oonli.

pe fourpe maner is in a^ens fi3ting and removing excellent

lettis of vertu, which fro wzt/ioute forJ>, bi J?retenyngis of

peynes or of damagis, ben aboute to lette, if f)o lettis mowe be

removid and excludid, And, if J^ei mowe not be removid, f>an 25

forto spare not forto do pe vertu, and be redi to vndir go and

receyue pe peynes or damages j^retened, so and if )?at forto

so remove, doom of resoun not a5eus seij? and a5ens stondith
;

bi which doom resouw owith in J)is iiij^ case, as wel as in J^e

bifore going ij^ and iij® oasis, weie wel and knowe ri5tli 30

whiche of pe ij yuelis is pe grettir, J?at pe lasse yuel be take

and receivid forto lacke pe grettiV.

J^e v© is forto perseuere and contynue alwcie, or ellis

lengir, in a vertuose werk, or forto oftir do it in dyuerse whilis

J)an comauTidement is, So ]?at J^erynue ligge excellent hardnes 35

or difficultee, and so Jjat resoun be not |:era5ens, and po\i^

J)ilk lenger contynuauwce, or ]?ilk oftir hauntyng, be not of

comaundemewt, but of fredom and counseil oonly.

' and ; overwritten in MS.



Three truths concerning * doujtines \ 59

oute of j^e declaraciou?* made vpon f)ese v manors of doii5ti-

nes foiewen ]:)ese iij trou]?is : Con is ]?at doujtines ha|?

J2/''
fo[r] ^ oon of ^

|
his princypal circumstauwcis vpon which he

fallif), excellent difficultee or hardnes or peyne, which aboute

5 stondij) moral vertu ; Ipou^ he haue for his mater Ipe principal

mater of J>ilk ve?*tu, which euer IpiYk vertu be, and in which

table f)ilk vertu be, ]?ou5 ech oJ?ir vertu ha)> difficulte as for

his circumstaunce as wel.

pe ije trouf'e is, pat f»ou5 dou5tines bi sura skile and con-

10 sideraciouTi be a ^ moral vertu oipe iij^ table, disposing a man

anentis him silf iwmediatli and principali forto vndir go

excellent difficultees, and J>at for as moche as ]pe priuc^'pal

circumstau?zce of doujtines is wij^inne \)e wordier, and not

wi)?outforJ), which is f)e seid difficultee
;

^itt doujtines is

15 aboute alle maters of vertues in ech opire table wherynne

ben excellent difficultees or hardnessis. And so dou5tines is

not formali oon specialist moral vertu ; but it conteynij? an

aggregat of manye moral vertues beyng in dyuers tablis, of

which vertues summe vndir summe olpire circumstauncis ben

20 of counseil oonly. And whi pis doujtines is putte into pe

iij^ table, and whi he is so gaderid and spokun among moral

vertues, causis ben 5ouun in * pe folewer to pe donet ', in pe

ij® parti, pe vij^ and ix^ ch^jntns.

pe iij® trou]:»e is j^is : whaTine euer a difficultee risi]? * fro

35 wiJ)inforf> * or fro wij^outeforf) to pe purposer forto worche

eny vertuose dede, he may wel ynou5e do his purpos and

entent bi vertu of dou5tines, J)ou5 }>ilk difficultee be to him

of greet damage and peyne ]:'at it bringij? for]? to him

bodily deef), if doom of resouTi bidde, or at pe leest counseil

30 or allowe J^ilke chauTige to be doon and' take, J^at pe bodili

dee)) be receyuid r&pir }>an lette }?ilke vertu be vndoon ; And,

if doom of resoun allowe not f)ilk chaunge, ])at J>an pe

pi^rposid dede may not be doon ri^tli bi doujtines. Certis,

forto knowe a7id witte whaTine and how resour?. schal deeme

35 oon good to ouerpeise and weye pe oj^ir good, and oon yuel

to ouerpeise and weye J^e of)ir yuel, helpif> moche what y

Three truths
arising from
consideration
of the five

labours of
Doujtines,

(1) Difficulty is

one of the chief
circumstances
of Doujtines.

(2) Doujtines
is connected
with every
moral virtue,
inasmuch as
every moral
virtue is

difficult.

Where the
reason why
Doujtines is

placed in the
Third Table
may be seen.

(3) A man may
perform any
virtuous deed
by Doujtines,
even if it

means his
bodily death,
provided
Reason con-
sents thereto.

I MS. /o.

' of repeated in MS.
^ (i overwritten in MS.

*-' MS. risij) ^/wif)infor)) fro, with the

marks of transposition.



60 How to live to oneself ' largely \

To live to one-
self largely is to
give, or do, to
oneself good
things, which
neither God
nor Keason
commands.

Largenes may
be included
under other
Points of the
Third Table.

The Fourtu
Table.

There are eight
moral virtues
in the Fourth
Table.

These virtues
rehearsed.

To live to

our neighbour
goostly is to

haue write
|
in * fe lasse book of cristen religiouT*

', f>e first 28*

tretice.

ffadiV, what is for to lyue largely anentis vs silf \m-

mediatli 1
*

Sone, it is for to 5eue or to ^ do to vs silf goodis which 5

we ben not bounde bi god or bi resou^i forto so hem 5eue

or to ^ do to vs silf, and |?at of what euer maner of goodis )3o

be, So J?at god or resou?* wel allowe pat we so 3eue or do j^o

goodis to vs silf.

And so, as it is seid bifore, bi and aftir dyuers skilis and lo

consideraciou^is, moral vertues mowe be in dyuers tablis, and
in dyuers pointis of oon and of pe same table ; and in

special, now to seie, su7/2me vertues which now ben in J?is

viije point of pe iij table, ben in opire pointis of pe same iij

table, and f)at J^is is noon inco^uenient, y declare and 15

schewe in * pe folewer ' to J)is * douet ', in J^e ij^ parti, J^e

[ix] ' ch&j^itre. perfore^ sone, se what is tau^t pere. And
J>us moche as for vertues of pe iij^ table.

[ix^ chapitre].*

[FJAdir,* how manye vertues, or comaundementis atid

couTiseilis in general, ben of pe iiij^ table 1

Sone, viij.

Which viij 1

Sone, toward oure neijboris goostlihode,® Attendaunce,'

ri^twisnes, mekenes, accordyngnes,® tieuj^e,^ benyngnite (or

myldnes) and largenes.' Or ellis )3us : forto lyue toward

oure neijboris goostly,^" attendau?^tly,'' ri^tfully, mekeli,

accordingli, treuli, benyngnely (or myldeli) and largeli."

ao

ifadir, what is oure goostlihode ^ towarde oure nei^bore, as

it is pe first poynt in J^e iiij*^ table 'i 30

1 Largenes is not included in the Third

Table in the P.M.M.
2 MS. orto.

^ Space left for reference in MS.
* 9 chapiire in margin,
s Cf. lienceforward P.M.M., fols. 31^

1. 14, to 32*, 1. 15.

« P.M.M,, loue.

' largenes comes second in the list in

the P.M.M.
^ P.M.M. y accordignes [«jc].

^ P.M.M. inserts and.
'0 P.M.M., lovgngli.

*^ largeli comes seconl in the list in

P.M.M.



How to live to our neighbour ' goostly \ 61

Sone, it is oure willing ^ bi whiche we willif ^ to him goodis
^^^^^^^^^^^

which, forto to him ^eve, or forto ^ to'' him sette, and forto
-f.

-wards,
^^^

fro' h[i]m« take, is not in a creaturis power: as ben his mans power to

blisful rewardis to be had in hevene, and goddis gracis freely away.

5 helping him ]?idirward, in Ipe maners tau5t in J^e
ije parti of

' cristen religiour.', ]>e iije trety.^ ^is goostlihode of a man '^^St
anentis his nei5bore is a spice, or a membre, of ]>e al hool o^uHove^to-

general freendli love which a man ou5te have to his nei5bore. neighbour.

28«» ffadir, in which
|
vsis may y execute profitabli toward TWs ,00.%

10 my nei5bore fis seide goostlihode, or goostly freendli willing, neighbour may

born toward him ? llKTJe''''

Sone, in asking and pmyng J^at fi neijbore haue grace towa^rdshim.

into ech of J)e seid effectis of grace rehercid bifore in Ipe
yj S^tmghimaa

chsipitre, where it is spokun of goostlihode of a man anentis

15 him silf ; and also bi J^is, })at fou takist and acceptist him

into pi specyal freendschip and felawschip, fforwhi ]>erhi and

perfore god wole pe more grace 5eue to him, as to j^i freend,

for )?i sake : ]^at is to seie, for pe loue which god haf to >ee,

deservid bi pi vertuose dedis of pe iiij tablis doon for goddis

20 sake, As herof long doctryne is ^ouun in ' pe more book of

cristen religioun ',
pe first parti, pe ij trety.

ffadir, what is j^e vertu of attendaunce ?
*

ouriSghbour

Sone, it is pe fulfilling of J^e lawe« and boonde of ouerte f^^JTur-"-

toward vndirlingis, or of £i.biecciou7i toward ou.rers. Or
if^llJl^^^^

25ellis pus: attendaunce is to fulfille pe lawe, charge and ^;^J^^
boond bi which a sou^reyn is bounden to his vndirlingis, or

bi which pe vndirlingis ben bounden to her souereyns.
^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^

ffadir how manye maners ^° ben pere ouer her vndirlingis ? kelationships
^ **

» *' OF SUPEKI0K3

Sone, vij. towards
' '' INFERIORS

30 Which vij 1
rehearsed.

y PMM wilnvr^q, ' H^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^•^^' "^*^''' ^^' treatment

« p\M.M!,xoillL, which is perhaps the of this Point, and treats Largenes. See

right reading here, as Pecock's regular below, pp. 66-7.
, _, _. -^ , , oob

ending is -en See p. 77, note 5.;
« Cf. henceforward P.M.M., foU- 32 ,

» MS. or/or^o. 1. 19, to 33^ 1. 1.

< to omitted in P.3/.M. ° P^^i^ here inserts charge CUa.^

^ VMM from ^^'«'-f'« ^"^^ ''^^"^ ^^^'^''' ^^°'"^'
'

'

« MS. 'hem- r.M.M., him hem. '' P-^^'^i- i"«^»^« ^/ <''^^'''''



63 How to live to our neighbour ' attendauntly \

The fadir and ^ modir ouer Ipe ^ childe, f>e ' hu[8]bonde *

ouer his wijf,' ]>& scole maistir ouer his scolers, j^e crafty

man ouer his appre[ii]tise,'' f)e hirer ouer his hired laborer,

"jpe ^ curate ouer his parischen, And f>e king ouer his legi.*

Bitwix Ipe freeman and his boond man, it needif) not to "^

5

make eny olpire maner of combinaciouw save which is seid to

be bitwix pe prince and his legi ; for J^ilk two maners ben

not different, saue bi more and lasse oonly, And it may be

f)at alle legies of a prince ben to him boond/

There are two
ways of living
ri^twisli to our
neighbour

:

(1) To perform
our promises
made to him,
whether there-
to is set oath
or vow, or no.

The circum-
stances in

which Reason
allows, or does
not allow,
oaths or vows
to be set to

promises.

ffadir,* what is forto lyue anentis oure nei^boris iustli or

ri^twisli ?

Sone, it is doon in two maners : Oon is, whanne euer and

how oft euer, we wolen, or schulen, to oure nei5bore make

couenauwt or Loond of biheest, bi worde or bi o]>ir signe or

dede occupiyng ]?e stide of worde, vpon eny dede or )?ing to

be of vs doon, or to be of vs left vndon, in tyme to come,
|

J?at we perfoorme J^ilk boonde and couenaunt, bi cause )?at

bi ' j^ilk boonde j^ere growij? to oure nei3bore a ri3t ^" of claym

vpon oure dede so bihestid to him in bcond and couenaunt,

and J?at whejptr to )?ilk boond be sette ooj^e or vowe, or no ;
^^

And also ellis we schulde breke oure p?'omys or oure coue-

naunt, which is not to be doon.

Also, sone, here it is to witte f)at doom of resoun allowif)

not 00]? or vowe to be sett vnto eny promys made to god or

to man, but if resoun iuge )?at J?e mater of f>ilk promys, |?at

is to seie, but if j^e dede promisid, be honeste and profitable

to be doon anentis him to whom it is promysid ; and but if

resoun iuge bifore f)at, bi J^ilk 00)) or vowe sttte to f>e dede

promysid, );e promyser schal be J^e more remembrid, movid,

10

15

29«

20

25

' P.MM. inserts /e.

2 F.M.M., her.

^~^ In P.M.M.pe husband ouer his toijf,

is an addition from fout of page ; mark of

omission after child in text.

* ^1S. huhbotide ; P.M.M., hushonde.

^ Contraction mark for n omitted in MS.
6-6 P.M. 31.^ pe . . . legi omitted at this

point, but inserted after <o him boo7id, with

marks of omission showing the passage

should follow aprentise above.
^ P M.M. omits to.

8 Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 33^
1. 1, to 35b,

1. 13.

* bi overwritten in MS., and omission

mark in text.

10 MS. ari^t.

^^ Here there is an omission in the

P.M.M., which runs straight on : Aiiopir

maner of ri^twisnes ; see Donet, p. 63, 1. 8.



How to live to our neighbour 'rijtwisW. 63

and stirid forto p.rfoorme l^e dede promysid. And l^erfore

wha»ne euer oo>e or vowe is sette to a promys made to god

or to man, lackyng eny of ]>e.e now seid oircnmstau«ces,

T,ou, te promys be fulfillid and perfoormed, jitt ]>i\k setting

. to ofU or vowe is not allowid of resoun, and ' l^erfore l^e

'
making of filk promys, vndir and wi> such oo}, or vow, is

not allowid of resoun.'
. , , t ,„, xr »

.

An obir manerof rijtwisnes to oure neijbore is, l^at we not ej^Notgto^°=„V»

wille' forto » boolde or' demene or trete eny }>ing which is |oo<.,,j^-«y

,0 his in possessi«u», or in rijt clayme, ajens his licence or lust o*erwise^th.u

wil or' wit7,oute sufficient autorite of= lawe made', aW l^at

whettV bilk bing be his worldly good or his fleischly good.

bi be first membre is excludid al wilful covenaunt breking
;

By the 8«t

And, siben matrimonye is a couenau«t made bitwix man .^«»«.
-^^_^

15 and womman, wherynne >ei jeven to gider, ech of hem to .oWk^any

obire', her bodies perpetualy ««« indepartabili, whil.s fe. e.g^^hat_of

lyuen, into bigetyng of children, and forto ferynne be trewe,

eche of hem to o],ire : \>at is to seie, >at nei^ir of hem

comune his body wi> ' strau«ge p«-soone, wh.lis >ei boj^e to

ao gider lyuen ;
Jjerfore, what eu«r persoone, whilis he is law-

fully cowplid in malrimonye, breki> eny parti of ]:.is coue-

29tnau«t,l he doo), to his make },e^ vnrijt of H first membre

of be iij
" principal poynt of ]>e iiij"* table.

Also bi be seciinde membre of rijtwisncs ben excludid al ^l^%TiT

n fraude '"ile and disceite in " couenau«tis whilis " >ei ben in to^tadden w

makyng!'^ al beft and raveyne, and al maner seching, taking, -»*°;jj„„y

or tityng of an o>ir personys goodis ajens his resonable wil fraud or .heft.

or » licence, or "wit /ioute sufficient auctorite of god » bi reue-

laciou«,or bi n,a«nys lawe f^rto made and publischid";

50 And bat whelJtr {>ilk godis bi his wijf, his childe, his

B.ruaunt, his bcest, his fre liberte to wirche hise al man^r

1-' and 3er/-orc . . . «60«n is repeated " P.M.M. omits /e.
ana f^^juT,. r

^^ ^ },IM. iiij'. the Pomta being differ-

in the MS. *
* ' ,

>-! P m M. omits willeforlo. ently arranged.
r.m.m.Kin J V p M M innerls coairactis or.

3 P.M.M. .ubst>tu as „e^M.
n-..pM.M. omits ,.mu . . . m<,k„.

* P.M.ilf. substitutes ttw/.
i-.m.irj.^

6-5 P.M.M. omits of lawe made. '' P.M.M., and.

'r. . ii. M-u p.Jl/.M. inserts and man; and ouiita
8 P.M.M. inserts of hem. -^

•; /
7 P. iVi. 3/. inserts e»r/. hi . . .

pubhschtd.

» MS. w a ; P.M.M. omits a.



64 This * rijtwisnes ' excludes lurath and envy.

And by the
second kind,
we are bidden
to make resti-
tution and
amends.

Thus ri^twisnes
towards our
neighbour ex-
cludes wrath
and envy.

leeful werkis beyng vndir his iust leeful liberie to wirche or

to ^ forbere, or eny of hise oJ?iVe worldli goodis ^ afore touchid '

in pe vertu of honeste in "pe ^ iij table, or eny oj^ire of hise

bodili ricchessis : as ben his lijf, his helj^e, his strengj^e, his

membris, also his bodili eese, wi]5 alle meenys ]?erto helping

y-touchid afore in pe vertu of clennes. Also in Ipe secunde

seid membre is includid restituciouw, or restoryng of anolpir

mannys good vnresonabili * wijpdrawen or ^ kept or occupied

a^ens his ^ resonable wil ; and also satisfaccioun or aniendis

making to oure nei5bore for ' doyng of eny Iping which now

bifore is reh«rcid as to be excludid.^

And so hi J?is iustnes be excludid oure envie and wra]?j5e

anentis oure nei^boris, ffor as moche as enuye to oure nei3bore

is not ellis pan a willing ^ pat oure nei^bore lack hise sum

certeyn goodis which resou/i deemej? him owe to haue, or

a nylling ]5at he haue hem, lest )?erbi oure glory be takun

aweie or be lassid afore men ; And wraJ^J^e to oure nei^bore

is not ellis )pan a willing J>at oure nei5bore haue sum yuel

contrarye to sum of pe now seid godis, for f»at, as to vs

seemej), he trespasith, doif> yuel, or displesith to vs. so )?at

envie a7id wraj3f»e ben habitis^ or disposiciouTis or her' dedis

of pe wil, and so bi ^° willyngis or nylliugis or outwarde

dedis comaundid bi hem
;
pow^ comouwly, whilis a man ha)?

enuye or wra)5)?e, he schal haue pey|nes and movingis in his

body and folewingli in his soule ; which peynes and movingis

ben not J^e envie, neipir pe wra):)})e, bi cause pat, as ech

moral vertu is a ^^ disposicioun or habit or his '^ dede of pe

fre wil, so ech moral vice must nedis be a disposiciouTi ^^ or

habit or^' dede of pe fre wil oonli, as schal appere in *)?e

folewer to pe donet 'J'

eni/ of his Jleischli or worldli goodis in

case />3it eny such vntrov^ or vnri^t he don

to hym.
^ MS. atoilling.

^"^ P.M.M. omits hahiiis . . . her.

1^ In P.M.M. a half-faded he follows.

ii-u p,M.M. omits disposicioun . . . his.

12-12 p,M.M. omits disposicioun . . . or,

^3 Pt, I, chap. XV.

P.M.M. substitutes : in J>e iij^ p&rii of

J>e nonet ; this may be the same thing as the

10

15

I
20

30*

25 i

30

1 MS. orto.

2-' MS. goodis ^/touchid afore, with the

marks of transposition; P.M.M., afore

touchid.

2 P.M.M. has a hole after /e, before the

number.
* P.M.M. substitutes wrongfulli.

^ P.M.M. inserts tcrongfulli.

* P.M.M. inserts iust and.

'"' P.M.M. substitutes : for eny vntrouj)

or eny vnri^t don to pe same nei^hore in



How to live to our neighbour ' mekely ' and ' accordingli '. 65

ffadir,^ what is mekenes ^ to be had anentis oure neisboris ? To live towards
. . , . „ .,/. . 1 ' 1

our neighbour
Sone, it is a bermg of vs sili wibynneforb and witAoute- mekeiy is to

. make ourselves
forb toward oure nei^boris euen as we ben, or lasse ban we out no better

, . iPi -1 P 1-11 ^^^^ we are, or
ben, m reward oi hem m doom or resoun; which beryng not so good as

we are.

5 risi]? bi cause of oure having in godis of kynde, of fortune, of

craft, of maners, or of grace, more J^an )?ei ban, or even wij?

hem, or lasse ]:>an J^ei han. Wherfore ^ pride is )5e vice bi The contrary

which a man, in his owne reputacioun, and in willing ^er to

answering, settif> him silf hi^er ]^an he is worj^i anentis hise

lo nei^boris, and })at for sum good which he haf) receyuid of

god or of kynde or of man, or which he haf» gete bi his owne

kunnyng or laboure.'

ffadir,"^ what is it * forto lyue accordingli, as it is be v ^
'^^^'^Zt

*° °"^
' "^ D ' r neighbour

povnt of the iiii table % accordingli i&
•T -^

•^ ... .
*^ consent to

J 5 Sone, it is forto consent to neisboris into be making, laws made for
-*

,
.

the common
kepi/ig and vsing of reulis, ordynauncis and lawis to be profit.

made, such as resouw wel deemej? to strecche into fe colnou?^

availe bodili or goostli,"^ namelich if J^erwiJ^ ]?ei schulen come

into \>e availe "^ of J>e consenter, and not into ' disauayle.

20 ffadir,^ what is troube, or forto ^° lyue treuli anentis oure To live to our
•* neighbour

neiiboris ? treuu is to

. „ ,
- aflfirm or deny

Sone, it is, as ofte as we wolen, or schulen, to oure absolutely

neisboris afferme or denye, bi worde, or bi signe or dede or deed,
whether there-

occupiyng |?e stide of worde, J^at f»e mater so affermed or to be set oath

25 denyed bi treuj?e," namelich ^^ as we trowen," and f)at whe]?ir
'

Jje mater so affermed or denyed bi present, passid, or to ^*

come, oure owne dede or ano)?ir creaturis dede, and J?at

Folewer. See Introd., Section III. « P.M.M., r/, the Points being differ-

After this, tlie P.M.M. inserts : In like ently arranged.

manQv it is tohe seid of slou^\y\ or Jie vice
'''^ P.M.M. runs: gostli a.nd />ertc\th

which is coutrarie to dou^tines. into />e avail, &c.

1 Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 35^ » P.M.M. inseTia his.

1. 13, to 86% 1. 3. 3 Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 36*,

^ As to position of Meekness, &c., in the 1. 11, to 36^, 1. 2.

Four Tables, see Foletver, Pt. II, chap, ii.
^^ MS. orforto.

3-3 P.M.M. omita Wherfore. .. laboure. " P.M.M. substitutes freive.

* Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fob. 36*, ^^-iz j^ P.M.M. namelich .. . troiceu is

1. 3 to 1. 11. omitted.

^ P.M.M. omits it. " MS. orio.



66 How to live to our neighbour ' treuli ' arid * benyngnely \

The circum-
stances in
which Reason
allows oath or
vow to be set
to an affirming
or denying.

To live to our
neighbour
benyngnely
is to behave
towards him
temperately
in word and
deed.

To live to our
neighbour
largely is to
relieve his

need.

wliej^ir per to be sette eny ooJ>, or no, eny vowe, or no ^ ; ffor

ellis we schulden make lesing wi]?oute oo]? or vowe, or ell is

wi\) oof) or vowe, and neuer neipir of J^ese resoun wole

allowe.

I

Also, sone, it is to witte )?at resoun allowij? not ooj? or 30"

vowe to be sette to eny affermyng or denying made to man,

not beyng enye promys, J30U3 Jpilk affermyng or denying be

trewe, but if resoun se and iuge bifore p'dt pe dede of"

affermyng or denying be honest and profitable to be doon
;

And but if resou?i iuge bifore J?at fe affermer or denyer 10

schal be pe more trowid, or schal not ellis be trowid, wha?ine

honeste and profite asken pat lie J^erynne be |?e more trowid,

or ellis be trowid, to afferme or denye as trouj^e is. And

J?erfore alle such affermyngis or denyingis, circumstanciatid

wij? setting to of 00]) or vowe, whanne pe dede of affermyng 15

or denying is not honest and profitable, and whanne nede or

profit aski}? not }?at pe affermer or denyer be pe more

bileuyd or be bileeuyd, resoun not allowi)?, but iugijp to be

ydil and veyn, and J)erfore to be not doon.

ffadir,' what is benyngnyte to oure nei^bore *1
20

Sone, it is a mesuryng, renling, temperyng and demening

of oure speche, couvitenauTice, gesture and dede toward oure

nei^bore f[ro] ^ boistousenes, rudenes, )?at at pe leest oure

nei5bore be not perhi temptid or movid into " vnrestful pas-

siouTis or into vnpacience, or * forto breke vp his loue from "^ 25

vs, and forto wil ® and wirche to vs yuel and harme. and

so bi benyngnite ben excludid al vnresonable * angry reprov-

ing, scornyng,^° chiding, rebuking, in worde, and al vnreson-

able vengeauwce, cruelnes, and rygour in dede.

ffadir,'^ what is largenes 1 30

Sone, it is a^^ willing forto releeue ^^ oure nei^boris lak and

nede bi oure habundaunce a7id plente.

i

I

1 Here the P.M.M. passes straight to

Benignity ; cf. below, p. ^Q, 11. 20-29.

2 of overwritten in MS., and mark of

omission in text.

3 Cf. henceforward P.M.M. , fol. 3G^

1. 2 to 1. 13.

* P. M.M.J nei^horis.

^ fro, a correction from margin ; MS.

for: P.M. M., fro.
^'^ P.M.M. omits into . . . or.

' P.M.M., fro. 8 P.M.M., wilne.

® P.M.M. omits vnresonable.

^^ P.M.M. omits scornyng.

11 Cf. henceforward P.M.M-, fols. 32'

1. 15, to 32^ 1. 18.

12-12 p,]\f,]j^, substitutes to releeue.
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31'

JO

15

20

35

?.o

ffadir, in how mauye manors may J^is largenes be doon ^

Certis, sone, in two maners : fforwlii we mowe releeue

oure nei^botis bodili lak and nede bi oure bodili habundauwce

and plente ; and also we mowe releeue oure nei^boris goostli

lak and nede bi oure goostli habundau7^ce and plente, oxier ^

bat we be J^erto bounde bi precept of god or of resoun.^

Ensaumple of J»e first maner ^ is J?is : feding, cloJ>ing,

helyng, herborewyng,' visiting in
|
bodili maner, glading and

chering, q,ute of prisoun quytyng, biriyng, worldly goodis

jeuing or leenyng, worldly dettis forjeving, and eche of

J?ese now seid maners to oJ^iVe men of power for J>e pore

procuryng.

Ensaumple of Jje ij maner is f>is : teching, counseiling,

exortyng, preiyng, good exaumpling, to good putting and

dryuing, trespacis and giltis forjeving, into goostlihode coun-

fortyng and glading, chastisyng, or iustli bi love punysching,

and ]?at suche dedis be doon bi oJ^tVe men of power pro-

curyng.

[xe chapitre]

[FjAdir,* is J)is chalengeable, f>at je setten ri^twisnes to

be comune, vndir oon name comprehending and conteynyng

\>Q vertu contrarye to " wraj»]?e and J)e vertu contrarye ^ to

envie %

Sone, nay,^ J^is is not chalengeable, more f)an it is chalenge-

able to treters of cardynal vertues in J^at J^af^ J>ei setten

temperauwce, as it is a cardynal vertu, vndtr oon name to be

comune, in comprehending and conteynyng sobirnes contrarye

to glotenye, and^ contynence or chastite contrarye to lec-

cherye, and honeste contrarye to veyn glory and to covetise

;

And in lijk maner to sette ri^twisnes, as it is a cardinal

vertu, to be comune vndir oon name to alle J3e ve^-tues of )3e

iiije table.

There are two
kinds of
largenes :

(1) Relief of
bodily need.

(2) Relief of
ghostly need.

Examples of
bodily relief,

including the
Seven Bodily
Works of
Mercy.

Examples of
ghostly relief,

including the
Seven Ghostly
Works op
Mercy.

The term ri^t-

tvisnes is

common to all

the virtues
of the Fourth
Table, and is

applicable to
the virtue
contrary to

both wrath
and envy.

'"' P.M.M. omits ou&r . . . resonn.

' P.M.M, omits inanQT.

' MS. heerhorewyng , with the first e

underdotted.

* Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 36^
1. 13, to 87% 1. 9.

'*''' In P.M.M., to . . . co}drarie is an

addition from foot of page ; omission

mark in text after the former contrarie.

** MS. mai/, with the first stroke crossed

tlirough and underdotted.

' P.M.M. omits second J>(it.

^ P.M.M. inserts /a^

¥ 2
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The difference
between
patience and
benignity

:

Patience en-
sures a man's
personal peace

;

benignity our
neighbour's
peace.

Usury violates
the command-
ment of rijt-

ivisnes towards
our neighbour,
the Third Point
ol the Fourth
Table.

The difference between Patience and Benignity.

ffadir,* which is fe difference bitwix pacience and benyng-

nyte 1

Certis, sone, pacience disposi): and settij? a mawnys spirit

to be in a restfulnes as in him silf, wi]3oute biholding or eny

moving toward eny olpire outward ]?ing ; And benyngnite

settif) a mannys outward bering in speche, countenaunce,

dede occupiyng Ipe steede of worde, in such a foorme and

maner J?at it not brekif), but kepij?, of spirit ]>e restfulnes of

hise nei3boris, or of sum o])ire outward J?ing. And so

pacience repressif) disturblaunce which schulde make vnrest

and vnpees in a mannys owne spirit, which disturblaunce

and vnrest myjt be wi})oute eny moving into ^ greef toward

eny opir )?ing, And benyngnite repressij? fe cause
|
in a

mannys beryng which schuld be a moving to vnese, and

disturble sum o])ir outward J?ing.

ffadir,' a3ens which of )?ese poyntis of f)e iiij table trespasij?

an vsurer?

Sone, sij?en bi lawe of kinde, of resoun, and of charite,

ri^t as ech man which haj? superfine goodis more )?an is nede

to occupie, ou5te frely 5eue of ]?ilk superflue godis to his

nei^bore suffring nede, if ]?ilk nei^bore schal not be of power

to a^enquyte ; so ech such habundaunt man in goodis is

bounden bi f>e same lawe of open resoun, of kynde, and of

charite, forto frely leene of his superfine goodis to his nedi

nei5bore, if of J?ilk nei5bore it is hopid J)at he schal mowe

a5en paie or a^en quyte it. And, sif)en in vseri Ipe leener,

bi manassing f)at he wole not ellis leene, drivij? aiid com-

pellij^ pe borewer to assent forto paie a summe of his owne

good bisidis pe summe borewid, and ]?at for pe borewyng or

J^e leenyng, which is not resonable cause to so compelle, for

it is a^ens lawe of kynde, of resoun, and of charite, as is

now openli seid
;
j^erfore such a leener, so dryving pe borewer,

tretif) pe borewers good a^ens pe borewers fre resonable wil

;

and j^erfore pe leener trespasib a^ens *
J^e seid secunde

membre of pe iij poynt, callid * ri^twisnes ', of pe iiij^ table.''

lO

31'

i;

I

20

30

35

1 Cf. henceforward P.M.3L, fols. 37*, » Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 37^

1. 9, to 37^ 1. 9. 1. 9, to 38% 1. 17.

2 P.M.M.,ix\. * ^ r.M.M. runs: aien.* i>e first seid
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and^ bi J»at jpat is now seid, is open whi \s\ire is vnleeful,

for )3at it is a5ens pe lawe of resou** or kynde, and ^ whi it

is so a^ens "pe seid lawe of resoun and of kynde.^ more* of

vsure at pe ful schal be tau^t in ' pe book of vsure '.^

5 ffadir,* a sens which poynt of be iiije table goob be vice of simony violates
^ ^"^ jw <~j 1 J

^jjg command-
Symonie '? ment of ri^t-

. . 7 1 •! 1 • tvisnes to-w&rdH

Sone, siben a symonier presumeb and takib vpon him God, the Third

•ni • i«i« iTi' 7i'i Point of the
forto siUe pe pmg which is oonly goddis pmg, awa which Second Table.

ping no creature may have or possesse as for his owne, forto ^

lo do JjervviJ) what he wole,^ bi cause J>ilk ping is a goostly and

a spiritual ping
;
perfore such a symonier trespasij? to god,

for as moche as he tretif) goddis propre good a7id ping a5ens

32* rijt/ ajens godjdys licence. And so ]?^rynne he trespasi]?

ajens pe iij
"^ poynt of pe secund table, which ^ is ri^twisnes

1 5 to god.

Also, sone, in as moche as such a symonier takib vpon And that of

,./. .,, ,. ., .,, . I'll ri^tiDisnes tit-

him forto siUe to his neijbore puk J^mg which he may not wards our

sille to pe same nei^bore, and 5it he taki]? his nei^boris good Third Point

as for price of pe same J^ing, as J^ou^ he my5t sille ^ to pe Table.

20 same neijbore
;

]?erfore such a symonier trespasi]? to his

nei^bore bi fraude and gyle and vnevenes or vniustnes of

chaunge bitwix pe ping presumed to be soold and pe ping

takun as for pe price peroi; and perfore ^^ ajens iustnes [or] "

memhre of /e iiij^ point callid ri)tivisnes, ^ Cf. henceforward, P.M.M., fol. 38*^,

the Points being differently arranged. 1. 12 to 1. 15.

It then runs : Also, sone, such an vserer, ^'"^ In P.M.M., and . . . Tcinde is an

kewer, being habundaunt of his superfine addition from foot of page. Mark of oniis-

goodis to leene, trespacif> ajens J)e ij^ point, sion in text after previous kynde.

which is callid largenes, for as mych as hi ^~^ P.M.M. omits more . . . vsure.

J>e seid lawe of resoun, which is to a man * Cf. henceforward P.M.M., f^ls. 38'',

lawe of kinde, he is bounde to leene freli to 1. 15, to 39'', 1. 17.

/>e nedi being of power to a^en paie; ri^t ^"^ P.M.M. ovaMs forto . . . wole.

as, if he be habuudaunt in superjlue goodis ^ P.M.M., inserts a^ens goddis leeue and.

to )eue, he is hi fe same lawe bounde to ' P.M.M.,ij, the Points being diff"erently

freli ^eue bi almes to f>e nedi being out of numbered.

power to a^en paie, and ellis he trespacif> ^ P.M.M. inserts point.

ajens largenes. And so an vserer trespacif> ^ P.M.M, inserts it.

hop a^ens f>e if point and ajens Jte iiij^ '° P.M.M. inserts And.

point of fe iiif table (fols. 38% 1. 17, to " MS. and ; P.M.M., or.

d8\ 1. 12).



70 The Seven Relationships towards inferiors.

The buyer
trespasses
against God
and against
his neighbour
in like manner
as the seller.

The seven
kelationships
OF ATTEN-
DAUNCE OF
SUPERIORS
TOWARDS
INFERIORS :

(1) The parents
towards their
child.

rijtwisnes to his nei^bore, whiclie iustnes to neijbore is f>e

iij * poynt of pe iiije table.

fferJ)2Vmore, ]>e nei5bore which takif) vpon him forto bie

such a spm7ual ping, which he may not bye, bi cause it may
be no mannys ^ propre ^ good save goddis aloone, trespasij? 5

a^ens Ipe same seid iij ^ poynt of J^e ij table, bi cause he tretif)

goddis good to bi it a5ens goddis licence and wil and a^ens

ri^t, bi cause he may not possesse it, neilpir be lorde perof,

forto * do f)erwi)) what he wole.* Also he trespasif> to fe
siller bi vniustnes and vnri^t of biyng or of chaunge, bi 10

cause Ipe ping p?'esumed to be soold and pe ping paied for

price of it mowe neuer bi lijk wor)?. And so }?erynne he

trespasij) a^ens pe iij * poynt of J^e iiij^ table.

[xje chapitre].

[FjAdir,*^ of ech of ]?ese vij manors rehercid bifore in be 15

[ix] ® chap^7?•«, iu pe vertu of attendauwce, y preie 50U )?at ^e

seie ioYp alle'', or manye, of f>o chargys or purtenauncis

openli,

Certis, sone, wij^ pe grace of god, so schal y.'^

The first attendaunce, whiche is to be of pe fadir and 20

modir toward pe childe wit/iyune his mannys age, ha)? bese

poyntis : bodili nurischyng ; bodili save wardyng, wtt^ al

her necessary ^ purtenau?icis * ; into virtues h[i]m " leding

and customyng ; him chastising and punyschyng; oure

bileeue a7id goddis lawe him teching, or forto ^° be tauat of 35

opire ordeyning; comaunding, if f>ei wole, )?at pe childe

helpe hem in bodili laboring wij? hem, as he canne
|
and 32''

may.

J P.M.M., iiij'', the Points being diflFer-

ently arranged.
*~2 P.M.M., "propre "mannes, the ob-

lique dashes signifying transposition.

' P.M.M., if, the Points being differ-

ently arranged.
*-* F.M.M. omitsforto . . . tvole.

* Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 39**,

1. 18, to 41*, 1. 12.

^ ix, a correction from the margin

:

MS. viij, marked as error; P.MM., next.

''"' P.M.M. runs : alle J>e charges openli

and fulli. Certis, sone, summe of J>ese

maners I schal declare heere, and J>e

remenaunt motce he seen in J>e Jirst parti of
]>e donet in to cristen reliyioun, in /e vf
[sic, but xf & xif in the copy now
printed] chapitre. Cf. p. 71, note 8.

^~® P.M.M., "purtenaurxcis "necessarie,

with the marks denoting transposition.

9 MS. hem ; P.M.M., him.
io MS. orforto.
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The ij6 attendauwce, which J^e husbonde man ^ may make (2) The husband

to his wijf, haj^e ]pe same now seide poyntis of \>e fadir wife.

toward ]?e childe ; also vsing his wijf, if he wole, into childe

bigetyng, and for [ejesing "^ of his vnsuffrable fleischli freelte ;

5 Also paiyng to his wijf fleischli dette, if sche aske it, for

childe bigetyng, or for her fleischli nede remediyng
;
getyng

worldli goodis for boj^e ^ and for her childrens lijflode
;

comaunding ^ to her, if him lijk,* forto receyue his fleischly

comunyng, whawne he wole haue it for childe bigetyng, or

10 for verry nede of his fleisch releuing ; comaunding to hir, if

him lijk, forto nurisch f)e childe and kepe it ; to kepe \>e

husbondes house and goodis ; to dijt mete and drynk ; to

serue him and hise meyne ]perwif> ; to chere and couwforte

|5e husbonde aftir his labouris ; to helpe Jje husbonde forto

15 gete her bof>e lijflode and her children lijflode as fer as o^irQ

chargis now [rehercid] * and resoun wolen suffre ; to not

jeue or spende goodis of ])e husbondys getyng in waast, or

wit^oute her nede, a^ens his benyuolence.

be iij ^ attendaunce ® of a scole maystir towarde his scoler (3) The schooi-

,. , --, T,. ,
master towards

20 ha)? ]?ese poyntis: techmg treuiy, lully, diligently, pe his scholar.

doctryne of his scole, and in not wilili "^ receyuyng for his

laboure more j^an he deserui]:).

fe attendauw.ce of a crafty man vpon his apprentise ha]? f)ese (4) The crafta-

,. n , 1 rn 7j*t jii man towards
parties : perloorrayng treuiy, lully and diligently pe coue- his apprentice,

25 nauTit made bitwixe hem, and in seiyng Ip&t Ipe coueriau?it ^"

made be resonable, wiboute bigiling, fraude, extorciou7i, or towards his

, . , .
hired labourer.

ouer moche rewarde or seruice for teching of his craft taking. (See p. 78.)

]?e ® gowern^unce of a prelate, wherbi he my5t be worJ?ili
J^)

The prelate

attendaunt vpon hise peple, conteynyj) pese poyntis

:

parishioners.

^ Omitted in P.M.M. ]>e gotiernaunce of a prelate trhich he on)te

^ M.S. cesing ; P.M.M., eesing. to haue aneutis his p&iisschens, and J>e

' P.M.M. inserts her h'JJlode. gouernaurice and J)e attendaunce of a
*~* In P.M.M., comaimdmg . . . like is prince which he ou)te to haue anentis hi.i

an addition from foot of page. Mark of peple and sugyetis, J>ou maiste ae in pe

omission in text after Ujjlocle. donet of cristen religioun, in J>e if p&riie,

" MS. resoun ; P.M.M., rehercid. in J)e vf and vif chapitrls {P.M.M., fol.

* MS. attendaunce is\ the is being 41% 1. 13 to 1. 19). In the copy of the

crossed through and underdotted. Donet now printed these subjects are dealt

' P.M.M. omits wilili. with in the First Part, chaps, xi and xii.

* The P.M.M. omits discussion of the The P.M.M. next deals with/e child in

fluty of prelates and princop, and runs : his )on(i/>e, Scd. Cf. below, pp. 76-7.
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The prelate's
duties com-
prise :

(a) Preaching
and teaching.

(b) Setting
a good
example.

(c) Exhorting
and warning.

(d) Administer-
ing the Sacra-
ments.

(e) Inquiring
into the
spiritual state
of his people,
and rebuking
their faults.

(/) Punishing,
or procuring the
Eunishment of,

eretics and
obstinate
sinners.

(g) Praying for
his people.

{h) Denouncing
obstinate
sinners.

(0 Absolving
the repentant.

(j) Assuring
the virtuous
of everlasting
life.

The duties of the prelate to his people.

prechyng and teching goddis lawe, which is made of oure ^

feij? ^ conteyriyd in holi scripture, and of moral resoun, which

is callid * lawe of kynde '— J^is teching he schal make openly

in pulpyt, if he wole, and priuely in comunicaciouT* wi]5

persoonys desiring awcZ asking to be tau3t—cou7iseiling whanne

nede is, And \)erio rejmedies schewing, answeris ^euyng to

doutis arising a^ens oure feij? and J^e lawe of kynde
;

exaumpling virtuose dedis, namelich )?at he do no ]?ir)g ajens

J^i lawe, lorde, in knowing of J?e peple
;

good and deuoute exorting, and from yuel J?e peple dreedfully

gastyng

;

\>\ sacramentis mynystring

;

how hise parischens lyven toward J^i lawe enqueryng; of her

defautis hem vndirnymyng

;

rebellis, heretikis and obstynatis ajens J^i lawe punyschyng,

or hem bi )?e pope or f)e prynce to be punyschid procuring

;

for his peple oft and deuoutly preiyng

;

hem whiche he knowi]? certeinly be obstynat synners and

brokers of goddis lawe to denouTice auctoritatively, ):at is to

seie, bi assignemcTit of god made to him perio, j^at pe synners

ben boundew of god and of his ri5t doom to be dampned,

also to be oute of J>e soorte of sauable soulis, bi as moch as

may be known aftir pe man«r and qualite of her gouernauncis

in which pei ben as for filk tyme ynne, fat is to seie, if J^ei

schulen be dampned

;

Also hem whiche he knowif) certeinly to be repentauncers

for her synnes and to be ful turners to god, aftir foorme

y-sette aftir in )?e [xviij®] "^ chapitre of )?is first party, to

denounce auctoritatively, })at is to seie, bi assignement of

god made j^er to ^ a preest, pa.t alle ]5o ben lowsid and assoilid

of god and of his greet mercy
;

Also alle J'o which he knowij? certeinly to be kepers of goddis

lawe, bi filling of vertues and fleing vicis, to denounce

auctoritatively, J)at is to seie, bi pe assignement to him made

of god J^erto, f)at po ri5tful lyvers ben of fe soort of savid

men, if Ipei iu such good lyving die
;

5

33»

10

\

15

1

20

2;

30

35

^~^ MS. oure nei^horis fei/ ; neijhoris being crossed through.

2 MS. xiij ; the v being probably unintentionally omitted.

3 MS. J>crto.



The duties of the prelate to his i^eople, 7S

To princys and to be comunalte, how bei schulen ordeyn and (k) Assisting

, ii.i'i 1
*^® prince and

reule alle J?e parties of pe comunalte, pat pei not reule ne his people to

ordeyne a^ens goddis lawe, but alweie wij) goddis lawe, according to

assistance and cou^iseil and informaciou?i and exortaciou?^
God's law.

5 5eui"g
y

making and ordeyning, wif> consent of \>e peple which (Z) Framing,

33'^ schulden hem
|
kepe, lawis, ordinauncis, resonable, holsum of the people,

and profitable, leding into goddis more plesaunce and his better fulfilling

s^ruice ])Q bettir or more sureli to be doon, if fe peple which towards God.

lo schulde hem kepe, jeue J)erto her assent, bi hem silf, or bi her

attorneys and procutouris ; which maners of resonable posi- Laws, for ex-

tive lawis ben Jjese : as is forto ordeyne certeyn placis and the places
. , ,, 111 i'lr-i and times of
tymes where a7id wharine peple schal come to gider lorto worship,

attende to f>i lawe leernyng, remembring, teching, and

15 )?erynne to gedir talking, and make to f>ee, lorde, to gidere

preiyng and praising, bisidis oJ^tVe tymes and places which

ech persoone may chese at his owne wil and at his owne

leiser, to J?e same goostli labouris bi hem silf, or wif) 6\>irQ

felawschip, so bat it be not asens be doom of resoun ; And And laws as to.. on 7
*^® manner

20 also as is forto assigne certeyn tymes for fastyng and be and times of

p /. ATT • p • 1
fasting.

maner of fastyng ; And also as is forto retreyne and werne
^^^^j j^^g

and a5enstonde alle vnskilfulle nouelries, alle wantou/i deuo-
and heretical

ciouns, of f»e peple, which deuociou?2S and new fyndingis doctnnes.

wolden lette and appeire J^e more cleer, more pure and more

25 sure leernyng and keping of goddis lawe ; and so for]? ^ of

manye oj^ire holsum ordinauncis to be made, so J^at f>ilk

lawis and ordinauncis ben not to manye for choking and

letting mennys wittis to leerne and kunne parfitli \>q lawe

of scripture and lawe of kynde, for J^e greet attendaunce

30 which must nedis be ^ouun to so greet a multitude of lawis

positive.

Also to J)e attendaunce of a prelate it longij? f)at ]:)ese now {m) Performing

seid officis he freeli ministre, and'^Q werkis of j^e same officis gratuitously,

freeli 3eue and for]? doo, wttAoute saale or chaunge or eny

35 bargeyning as price for J)e werke or for ]?e office receyuing.

also his good gouernaunce stondif) in forbering al maner of (n) Abstaining

fleischli and worldli vsis, enttVmetyngis and solicitudis, andworidiy

» MS. i'oforp.
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pleasures and
power, which
•would hinder
his work.

wherbi he schulde be lettid from dewe and diligent atten-

dauTice and execucioun of alls )?ese now rehercid dedis,

except
I

whanne and where nede of his bodili kynde and j^e

more for]5eryng of goddis seruice for o}?ire tymes it aski]?, As

ben J^ese now folewing : ouer oft wyne and vynose drynkis

vsing ; In worldly maner domynaciouw or princehode bering,

but if nede for reule of J)i peple it aske ; worldli officis and

rekenyngis in courte or oute of courte keping; oMer poor

and vnsufficient endewing or sustynaunce, mouable or vn-

mouable, receyuing ; his endower or his sustynaunce wi|5

ouer greet chargys and solicitudis of reparyng, defending,

ingardyng, encresyng, maynteyning, and suche ojw're, in his

owne persoone, to bere taking.^

34«

I
10

r7) Th/> prince
towards his
people.
The prince's
duties com-
prise :

(a) Proper pro-
vision tor the
seven kinds
of labour
necessary in

Church and
State.

[xije chapitre]

[T]He gou(?rnaunce and J)e attendaunce of a prince * 15

towarde his peple conteynyth J?ese poyntis folewing : )?at is

to seie,

seyng ]?at as manye parties or degrees or statys as ben

necessarye to f)e nede and profite of )?e comounte, be ordeyned

and stablid to be and abide, as ben }?ese vij '

:

^°

The first,* erf>etiliers, wi)?* beestys multipliyng**; The ij^,*

craftys men ; The iij®,* m^rchauntys ; The iiij®,* mynistris

'

or seruauntis or laborers ^ ; The v^,'' leerid ^ men or scolers,

boj^e of natural kuTinyng and of moral kunnyng ' ; The vj^,*

prelatis, or curatis, wi]?^ vndir hem helpers, as louder 25

' ' Take ' here seems used in the sense

of ' make ', ' forbearing (p. 73, 1. 36) ... to

make his endower or his sustenance bear '.

Cf.ii?ep.,p. 156 : At tvhiche men mowe latere

and take bourde, and Babington's glossary

note under Take.

» Omitted in P.M.M. See p. 71, note 8.

' The following seven points are num-

bered in the MS., in the same hand, i^ to

TheP.Jf.ilf.deals with these seven states

in connexion with Doughtiness (after the

account given in Donet, Appendix), fols.

31*, 1. 18, to SI**, 1. 14: ffadir, for as

myeke as in pp. first maner of don)tinee )c

made mencioun of vijp&rfies tohiche maken

a comouualtefal, hool a,nd sufficient to hira

silf, I preie )oio seie )e tchiche henj>ilk vij

pa,rties. Sone,J)ei benj>ese : J>e first is, &c.

* P.M.M. inserts is.

^"•^ MS.jft^ be^tt/s multipliynff repeated.

P.M. 31. substitutes : w\th. furtennuncis,

as bringing forp ofheestis and op'we.

^'^ P.M.M. substitutes : laborers or

mynydvis.
*'-' P.M.M.

leerned men ;

being omitted.

8-8 The P.M.M. run? : with o/ire to

hem suhseruyng, or to hem perteynyng-

has : pe

Inpe . .

\f is scolei's or

moral kunnyng
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pr<3estis and 6\)ire ordrid men, and wi]? religiouse persoonys

profityng forto be able, if god so grauwte, to be takun into

state of prelacye or curacye ; The vije, ]^e prynce wij? hise

helpers vndir him, as dukis, and of>ire officers*

;

5 and J)at al waastful and vnprofitable parties, statis, degrees, (h) Abolition of

I 1 • -i 1
3-11 omcGS StlCl

ofifices, or craftis, to be hool comouTite be lettid to be, or bat crafts harmful
. \

' ^ to the State.

})ei be removid, if )3ei happe to be

;

seyng also bat eche of bese vij parties haue suche persoonys (c) Proper pro-iiT/Y'-iT •! 7 • vision of fit

as ben able and sufficiently disposid to be vse and exercise labourers in
th© SGVon kiiids

10 of f)ilk partie ; And Jeanne J>at ]?ilk partie haue so manye of labour

3^** suche persoonys as is nede and profite for J^ilk parties
|
con- church and

tynuyng into J^e comoun profite, and no mo

;

sevng also bat bilk parties which ben not ordeyned to (d) Proper pro-

,

^
. .

vision of sus-

laboure into wynnyng her lijflode and al maner necessaries, tenance for
SCJlOlRt'S clllCt

15 bi cause f)ei ben ordeyned to laboure in spirit for J?e comouTi priests.

profite, as ben scolers and preestys and gouerners, J)at ]?ei

haue of J>e o\)irt parties her sufficient fynding or endewing,

movable or vnraouable, as is moost expedient to her officis

trewli, dewli executing for J?e comouw- profite, for goddis sake

20 and his seruice, finali or endeli

;

making, arto? ordeyning to be made, lawis, wib comoun assent f*)
Framing just

*" ^ o '
' r

^
laws, with the

of his peple, for reule of alle his lege men, not oonli in con- peopie'sconsent,

^
' ^

,

^
, and governing

tractis and couenau?^tis aboute propirte and j^erto purte- according to

nauncis, or in keping pees, but also in alle o]?tre maner of

25 gouernau?^cis longing to }?e comouri profite, and to goddis

vertuose lawe keping, as fer as vndir mannys witt and power

it may falle to fynde, knowe and ordeyne ; wi)? which lawis

he schal gouerne and reule, or procure to be gouerned and

reulid, hise peple, and not a^ens f>ese lawis to do
;

30 seyng J^at boj^e he and eche state or degree vndir hise prince- (/) Governing

hode lyue as f>ei ou^te bi resouTi and bi feij?, and bi lawis the laws of

J^erupon maad to J?e comune and to ech oJ)eris helpe, forf>ering Faith, as taught

and profite, wif)Oute synne and trespace a^ens J>e lawe of ^ ^
**"^^

'

kynde and lawe of oure feij), which lawe of oure fei|5 preestys

35 schulen to him and to his comunalte bi holi scripture treuli

And Pe vij'' inj>e /li^ jjri?ice, iri^h hisvmUr- it uoes on to virtues of the Fourtli Table.

ne/>e him dukis and officeris. And />us See above, pp. 60 fF.

myche asfor vertueB of^e iif^ table. Then ^"* See previous page.
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(g) Punishing
justly all who
trespass against
the Jaws of
Reason and
Faith.

{h) Defending
his people
from all harm
and wrong.

(t) Seeing that
his ministers
properly per-
form their
duties.

(j) Demanding
from his people
only just tax
and service.

(k) Allowing
just liberty

to his people,
especially in

spiritual things.

and sufficientli ministre, And }?e prince schal it deuouteli

leerne, kepe and defende
;

punysching alle trespasers a^ens jr'ese poyntis now seide, and

J^at bi bodili peyne or bi her worldly goodis, which punysch-

ingis schulen be taxid in qualite and qwantite bi lawis 5

J?erupon maad \Niih J?e comunaltees assent ; not willing and

not desiring )?e punysching and ]>e peynes of his peple made

to hem in her ricchesse or in her bodies, saue oonly for nede

of her amendement, and for her good lyuing and gou6?*nauyice,

and for )?at entent oonly doyng
;

10

I

defending alle hise legy men bi his strengj^e, lawe and 35*

auctorite, from alle wrongys in her personys and in her

goodis. And so to defende eche man in his rijt, and specialy

to defende goddis ri^t, f»at is to seie, ]:)e trewe cowrs of goddis

lawe, whawne euer he be to enye of )?ese^ bi enye man 15

requyred, or wha?ine euer he may ]?6rof haue sure knowing ;

seyng J»at alle hise debutees and officers execute diligently

and treuly and freely, in his name and in his stide, for his

helpe, her officis to hem assigned, and ]?at for )?e comoun

profite, into goddis plesauTice
; 20

holding him content wij? his propre endewing ; noon taxe or

talage or tribute of hise peple, witAoute nede or profite of

Jje comouTite, and not wi]:»oute )?e comounte assent, asking

and taking ; not taking eny personal service of his peple

ajens her wil, fer]?ir or more J^an his lawe resonable, afore 25

made bi consent of his peple, taxif), lymyti): and assignith

;

neij?2r J>at he lette his peple to consente, to ordeyne, to do,

to go, to passe, to ^eue, to suffre, aftir resoun and aftir her

wil, Namelich goostly pwrposis into j?i plesaunce or seruyce,

lorde god, in lasse ]?an J^erbi arise damage to J^e comoun 30

profite, suche as ou5te in doom of resouTi rafe'r to be eschewid

J?an ))e same good dedis or pwrposis of hise peple oujte to be

fulfillid.

The childe " in his ^ongj^e is bou/ide anentis his fadir andThe corre-

TioNSHiPs modir to reuerence hem and ' obeie to hem in alle poyntis 35

* After ^ese, the MS. has requyred, crossed through.

2 Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 41*, 1. 19, to 43% 1. 5.

3 P.M.M. inserts fo.
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afore ' rehercid in f>e attendau7^ce of fadir and modir to \)Q

cliilde. In^ his age of manhode, J>e child e '^ is bour^de to

reuerence fadir and modir, and to helpe and releue f?e

febilnes, J?e pouerte, wrongis suffring, ]?e vnkunnyDg, and^

5 amende ^ ]>q mys lyuing of hem, if f^ei falle into such nede.

Chargys of f)e wijf toward ^e * husbonde stondij? ^ in

reuerence to him doing ; in obeisaunce to alle hise comaunde-

35** mentis afore
[
touchid paiyng ; in releuing and helping his

febilneSj sijknes, vnkuwnyng, pouerte, adu^rsite and myslyu-

10 ing, as moche as sche may ® and can ^ wi]? resonable and

discreet circuwstauwcis, and namely wij? wise counseil ^per-

upon of o]>irQ wise men asking, if J>ei falle.

Chargys of f>e appr^ntyse to his maistir "^ ben ® forto obeie

and fulfille anentis his maistir what he bihi^te forto do and

'5 fulfille anentis his maistir bi J^e couenaunt of his apprentise-

hode, whejj^r J)e
^ werkis ben werkis of his craft, or eny oJ?zVe

werkis for j^e maistris profite. NeuerJ^eles, wheJ^eV J^e ap-

prentise wole sufficientli leerne, or no, ]>q craft which his

maistir is redy and willy to teche him, he may chese, wiJ>oute

20 eny wrong J^erbi to come fro him toward his maistir, in lasse

fian )?erbi sum wynnyng, profite, or avauntage, schulde growe

bi couenaunte of |?e apprentisehode toward his maistir ; for

into so moche leernyng and worching into J^e maistris profite,

into how moche and which f>e couenaunt of J^e apprentise-

25 hode dryuef), J^e apprentise is bounde, and no ferf)ir ; ffor

whi ech man may lefuUy renounce and forsake what is for

TOWARDS
SUPERIOKS.
(1) The child
towards his
parents.

(2) The wife
towards her
husband.

(4) The appren-
tice towards
his master.'

1 MS. afore.
^'"^ P.M.M. runs: J)e child in his age

of manhofJe.
^~^ P.M.M. omits : and amende.

* P.M.M. substitutes her, but the word

is half erased.

^ Stondif) here, and below, p. 78, 1. 17,

is perhaps to be regarded as a singular

verb, and charyis as a collective noun,

taking either a singular or plural verb. Cf.

the P.M.M., fol. 41", 11. 17-18, Charges of

J>e appTentise to his maistir is, where the

Donet has heti (p. 77, 1. 13). The -ij),

-ef) plural of the pres. ind. is rare, though

not unknown, in Pecock. Jn the Represser

I do not remember an instance ; Babing-

ton's glossary :
* ajenstondith

,
pi. 7 ', must

be wrong, for the subject is ' God '. The
Donet once has willij>, p. 61, 1. 1, where

the P.M.M. residswillen. The P.M.M,
has stirip and enclinej) where the Donet

reads stiren and inclynen, p. 95, 1. 24.

^"^ P.M.M., can and m&y.
' The third relationship, the scholar

towards his schoolmaster, is omitted both

in Donet and in P.M.M.
^ P.M.M. substitutes is. Cf. above,

footnote 5.

9 P.M.M., /o.
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(5) The hired
labourer
towards the
hirer.

(6) The parish-
ioners towards
their prelate.

(7) The peoi)le
towards their
prince.

The monastic
life consists in
keeping three
vows : chastity,
wilful poverty,
and obedience.

his owne oonly avauwtage, worschip, or fauoure, to be of him

doon.

How J>e hirer ow^te haue him anentis J^e
^ hired laborer,

and how )?e hyiid laborer ou5te here him anentis his hyrer,

may be open bi what is tau^te in J?e combynaciouw- or knytting 5

of a crafty man and his apprentyse,'j f>at is to seie, fat eutr

eifiV of hem kepe his party of ]?e coueuaunt bitwixe hem

raaad.

Chargys of parischens toward her curate or her prelate

stonden * in reuerence to him doyng, in suffring him to ful- lo

fille alle J?e dedis of his office afore rehercid,^ and to h[i]m ®

obeiyng ; Also "^ in paiyng to him temperal subsidie, mouable ^
or vnmouable, in mesure and maner * sufficient, wij^oute lak,

to his bodili sustinauwce and to alle necessaries wher
|
wi)? he 36*

schulde parfitly do alle \>e dedis of his office, and not f>6rfrom 15

for such lak be disturbled or lettid.

Chargys of lege peple toward her prince stondij? * in f
reuerencyng him, in obeiyng to his co?nraau?idis,^ lawis, maad

afore seide ; Also "^ in paiyng to him bodili seruice and

tribute, or immouable goodis, for his endewing of lijflode, as 20

is bi iust lawe ordeyned, in lasse J»an he haue bi eny iust

title propirte sufficient vpon al J^e londe or vpon sum,^° in

which caase it is open him to not nede his endewing to be

maad bi peple.

How religiose p«rsonys ou^te here hew in her religyoun 25

is seide afore sufficiently, bi rehercyng of iust vowys keping,

in )?e iij poynt of f»e ij® table, and bi )?e attendau?ice of

prelatis and curatis to her sugettis, and of sugettis to her

curatis, in Jje iij® pryncipal poynt of f>e iiij ^ table ; fforwhi al

1 P.M.M., his.

3 MS. of ]>e\ the

2 See above, p. 71.

))& being crossed

through and underdotted.

" P.M.M., standi}. See above, p. 77,

footnote 5.

^ P.M.M. omits afore rehercid.

6 MS. hem ; P.M.M., him.

7 P.M.M. omits Also.

^ P.M.M. omits: and maner.

^ P.M.M. inserts punytchinyis and.

10 The P.M.M. ends this point here, and

concludes : Xo, sone, J>us mych as is vow
seid of moral vevtues fro J)e higinuyug of

J)e i^ chapitre hidixto muste nedis he seid,

tau^t and knowe at /e leest, if goddis

comaundementis and his Ia tee schulde he

fulli Sind p&rjitli Tcnoiceu (fol. 43*, 11. 5-10).

This passage, of course with different refer-

ences, occurs later in the Donet. See

p. 80, 11. 13-17. The P.M.M. then passes

to : SyJ>en /er is no vice, &c. Cf. below,

p. 79, beginning of chap. xiii.
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priuate religiosite stondi}) in keping of pre vowis : f>at is to

seie, vowe of chastite, vowe of wilful pouerte or expropria-

ciou^, and vowe of obedience to her prelate in mau7ideme?2tis

of J?e reule which pei haue chosen. And Iperfore it nedif)

5 not to make eny newe treting peroi for schortnes of ]?is

werk.

What is wicchecraft in it silf, and whef>tV wicchecraft be Advice as to
wliGi*p to find

enye trespase a^ens eny poynt of Ipe iiij seide tablis, and how teaching con-

it is foly and yuel, it is tau^t bi lengf»e in '
f)e

^ reule of crait.

10 cristen religiou/t ', in f>e first party, ]?e
[ ]

^ trety, pe

[ ]
' chapi^r^, and more largeli in ' Ipe filling of pe iiij

tablis ', pe first party.

And bus moche as at bis tyme, moost loving lord god, for This completes,
. . , for the present,

knowleching afore pi reuerence vpon pi lawe, comauwde- the teaching on
, . f.

. , 1 , , , , the Four Tables.
15 mentis and seruice, so fair, so resonable, and so rewardable,

conteyned in pe iiij tablis afore goyng, into J'i preising and

worschiping, and into oure perhi edifiyng.

[xiije chap! tre]

rSliben ' pere is no vice or synne, neibir may be eny vice Since every vico

1 • 1 4 •
i t ' i , I r> , •

^as * corre-
86'' or syune, which* is not contrane or a3ens sum vertu

|
01 pi spending virtue,

Seruice, And si)?en alle maners and braunchis of )?i virtues sufficiently

and of ° j?i seruice, o lord god, ben expressid in pe forseide ^ the teaching of
•••• X T-V 'J. r 1 -i. v. i. I. • 7 • •^.• the Four Tables
iiij tablis, it lolewip pat per is no' vice or synne, neipir ©f the virtues.

. may be eny vice or synne or enye defaute a5ens j^i seruice or

25 f)i wil, neif'tV may be knowe for enye suche, whepir it be in

preest or prynce or comuner, munke,® freer or ^ hermyte or

'

nunne, or in enye maner gouernaunce of hem, or of enye

opire in pe fitting chirche, but fat ^^ he ^'^ is ajens sum vertu

sette afore in oon of j^e iiij tablis, and known to be a^ens

30 such a vertu y-sette in oon of J>ese iiij tablis ; And it folewif

^ ^e overwritten in MS., and mark of ^ P.M.M. omits of.

omission in text. * P.M.M., afore seid.

2 Space left for reference in MS. ' P.M.M., noon.

^ Small i in MS. * P.M.M. here inserts or.

Cf. henueforward P.M.M., fols. 43*, ^-^ P.M.M. on\\t^ or hermyte or,

1.10, to 43^ 1. 18. ^^-^^ P.M.M. substitutes hat for as
*~* P.M.M. substitutes : bwt for as myche as it.

rnyche as it is contra rie.



80 God*s commands sujfflciently known by the Four Tables.

fevlpir f>at it is not ^ grettist ^ nede forto make enye longe

writing vpon J)e kyndis of vicis or of synnes, fforwhi alle

vicis schulen be knowe competently,^ if ])e vertues to whom
)?e vicis ben contrarye, be known at pe fulle

;
|?ou5 sumwhat

y haue writun bifore in * )?is first partie * of certeyn vices for 5

more pleynes, wif)oute grettist '^ nede ; Or,"^ at ]>e leest, if

a man schal knowe sufficiently vicis, it is to him good forto

knowe bifore sufficiently j^e contrarye vertues ° ; And "periore

pe poyntis of f)ese iiij tablis ou^te be sadly and diligentli

discussid, and afore® alle opire ]?ingis to be leernid. and 10

ful worJ>ili maist )?ou, lorde, in hem be preysid and for hem
y-]3ankid. i

The thirty-one
Points of the
Four Tables
sufficiently
cover all God's
commandments.

Lo,*^ sone, J)us moche as is now seid of moral vertues, from

pe bigynnyng of Ipe iij chap/<re into pe eende of J?e xij

chap?<re, muste nedis be seide, tau5t and known at pe leest, 15

if goddis comaundementis and his lawe [schulde be fulli and

parfitli knowen] ''
; ech man must uedis haue me excusid if

y schulde reherce hem fully ; and as, y weene, no vertu of I

goddis lawe can be assigned which is not euidentli and

openly conteyned vndir oon of pe seide xxxj virtues, ^he, 20

and so conteyned vndir oon of filk xxxj vertues Ip&i pe name

of J^ilk oon is uerified vpon Ipe opire vertu assigned to be con- |

teyned vndir it, And 'pertoie pe names of pese xxxj vertues,

if pei be had wel and parfitly in mynde, schu|len bring into 37*

remembraunce of him J?at so haj? hem in mynde, y dare weel 25

seie, alle goddis commaundementis and alle moral vertues of

his lawe, as openli and as sufficiently as so litil a nouTwbre

of xxxj names may do (which noumbre y holde to be in

a goode meene, not ouer greet, leest it schulde be ouer

chargeose to j^e mynde, neij^rr ouer litil, leest it schulde be 30

1 P.M.M., no.

2 P.M.M. omits grettist.

3 P.M.M. substitutes at}efal.
*"* P M.M. omits in . . . jpaxtie.

^'^ P.M.M. omits Or . . . vertues.

6 MS. a fore.

'"' The passage^Zo . . . knowen (with,

of course, different references) occurs

in the P.M.M. after discussion of the

relationship of the people towards their

prince, fol. 43*, 11. 5-10. See above, p. 78,

note 10. The emendation, schulde . . .

knowen, is from this passage in the P.M.M.
After latve, MS. has as noiv is seide.

The rest of this section in the Donet on

the sufl&ciency of the Four Tables—which

does not occur in ihe P.M.M.—is difficult to

analyse and punctuate, and is probably fur-

ther corrupt. The P.M.M. passes to : More

qfj)ese iiij tables, &c. Cf. below, p. 83, 1. 28.



The inadequacy of the Tables of other writers, 81

ouer derk to bring into remembraunce alle goddis com-

maundeme9^tis and lawis)—And, if al bis be trewe, it folewib No change for

-, , • n e ^ ' IT 1 • T
the better can

pat pis loorme ot techmg goddis commauTtdemeiitis and be made in

lawis, fro |?e bigynning of f>e iij tih^^itre hidirto, nedij? not Tables.

5 to be cbaungid or amendid ; namelich so moche as nede This cannot
,.,1 ,.

f. , ^ ' IT be said of the
dryuith summe optre me^inys loormes tecliing goddis com- tables so far

nJaundeme7^tis and lawis, to be blamyd, inprovid, chaungid otheiAvinters.

and amendid. And ]?at boj^e for insufficience and for pe

vntrowj^e in her teching
;

j^ou^ god forbede y schulde oj^/re

10 wise feele, but ]:>at an o]?^Ve foorrae may bi 6\)ire men be

founde as sufficient and as weel and as openly in anopii*

maner teching goddis commau92deme?2tis, as J^is present seide

foorme, bi me sette forf), doof) ; Neue?'J>eles, y weene forto

fynde enye straunge foorme fro J?i& present foorme, and to

16 \>e seide pwrpos, schal be no nede. And forto make good

what y haue now seide, ]?at 6\>ire raewnys foormes, taking

vpon hem forto teche and trete goddis commauwdemewtis

and lawis, ben insufficient and inco^iuenient to ]:)ilk pttrpos,

schal be schewid in a tretice J^erfore speciali to be made,

20 whos name schal be J?is,
'
J?e inprouing of mewnys insufficient

foormes.'

And bona bese wordis, and manye mo whiche y write in Pecockdoes
f ^ i ' -^ •^ not mean to

bis present book and in summe obzVe bokis, mow be takun as boast, or to
"

,

•
.

despise other

for wordis of veyn glorye or of pryde and of pr^sumpciouw men's work;

•ir J 1- r ' ^^ • but merely
25 vpon my sili, and as wordis 01 lnalgnaclou7^ or envye as to further the

71 ...,, ,, , ., knowledge of

ar.entis opre men and her writmgis, lord god, pou kiiowist God's com-

J>at y seie hem not, neiJ^tV write hem, vndir J)ilk corrupcioun,

and y beseche J?at y ncuer so do. And, lorde, j^ou knowist

S?** )?at
I

for 5ele to f)i trouf)e and to f»i trewe seruice, y seie hem

30 \siih schame and wi|) drede, lest y schal for hem be amys

deemed, In lasse Jeanne what y now seie here lor myn excuse

be fj^rfro a defence and a coueryng.

Certis, if poul ouit not be deemed a veyn ^ avauwter of St. Paul is not
^ -^

,

"
' r blamed for

him silf, and of o]?/re merinys teching a proude despiser, for praising his

35 it bat he wroot ayid seid of him silf and of obire mewnys and for do-

, ,. .. .7- • 1 . r ^ 1 T •
i. r-

nouncing other
teching, ij^ covi7Uliies, xj^ chap?<r«, irom pe inyddis into pe men's imperfect

eende of J^ilk chapz^re, and j^oru^ oute al )?e first and ij*^

* MS. a veyn.

G



82 Pecock's excuse for setting so high

II
chsL-pitris in his epistle to galathies, bi cause he wroot al it

for necessarye witnessing and for necessarye defence of

treu]3e, and for cowfusiouTi to vntrou|:e, and for )>at liis

teching schulde be pe more attendid and considerid, what it

were in it silf, and Jeanne to be take as it were in it silf,
5

whanne peple were wakid vp from her vnconsideraciomi and

her vnattendaunce, good resou?i wole )?at, for lijk cause and

nede, bo]?e y, wrecche, and ech olpire man, may write and

seie wordis which ellis, wif'oute so good a cause and wi)^oute

such nede seid, weren wordis of veyn avauntyng and of 10

o)?[ir]e ^ me?inys loore proudly despising. And so, sone,

)30U5 y be synful and ful of defautis and fer from ])e euenesse

to seint poul, ^it to alle pe reders and to alle Ipe heerers of

al what y haue writun or schal write, my conscience reprouej)

me not forto seie what poul seide of him silf, ij* coxinthies, 15

ye cXid^itre,^ f)us :
' We commende not vs silf eftsoon to 50U

;

but we 5eue7i to 50a occasions to haue glorie for vb, f>at je

haue to hem }?at glorien in J?e face and not in J^e herte. for

ouJ?er we bi mynde passen to god, ou|:er we ben sobir to 50U.

forsoj^e, f>e charite of crist dryuith vs.' )5at is to seie, in 20

pleyner man^r J)us : *I entende not to co7)imende my silf, as

for my silf, in eny" wordis which y schal write or seie; but

y 5eue an occasioun and a cause ]?at je considre and knowe

50U to haue sumwhat wherbi 5e mowe a5en stonde vnsufficient

teching trou]?e, and to a^enstonde J^e tejchers of vnsufficient 38*

and of vntrou)?e, And to knowe cleerli necessary troufis.

And among my writingis, if in eny placis of hem y passe J^e

capacite of 50ure vndiistonding for )?e tyme in which ^e

schulen at )?e first rede hem or heere hem, be it to )?e preising

of god ])at his trou]?is ben so hi^e ]:>at f>ei ben at \>q first 3°

heering so harde to 50ure vndirstonding ; And if in ojjiVe

placis of my writingis, y be so sobre )?at j^ei ben anoon

takeable of 50ure vndirstonding, be it to 5oure profite, for in

bof>e J>ese seide manors for to write, as y hope, {je charite of

god me forf) dryue)?.* 35

St. Gregory fferbenuore, bis now seide discreciou^i, a man forto preise
admits that ' •*

. .

St. Paul was bim silf or his owne km^nyng and hise owne werkis, and
in the right.

1 MS. ojie, the contraction mark for ir leing omitted.

2 vv. 12-14.

\



a value on his Four Tables. 83

forto blame an oJ>iVe mannys ku^nyng and hise werkis, for

cause and nede now seide, allowi]? ful wel and ful fair seynt

gregorye in his writing vpon e5ecliiel, in )^e fiist partie, fe

ix^ omely, into confirmaciou7^ whe[r]of ^ gregory alleggij) J^ere

5 how poul p?-6isid him silf and dispreisid o\)irQ, as is bifore in

))is present chapi7re markid ; And where also gregorye

answerij? to J)ilk text of scripture, prouerb^s, xxvij chapt^rd'*:

' Preise j^[ee] ^ ano]?^re mannys mou)?e and not]:)in owne/ f)at

)?is text is to be vndirstonde bisidis and oute of J)e caase of

10 nede and of profite now bifore spokun. but jitt alle men
mowe witte wel J^at what is seide vpon f)is discrecioun to be

trewe, is trewe, and had be so and in such maner trewe,

J>ou5 gregory had it neuer so writun and so witnessid ; ffor-

whi gregory maad it not to be trewe, f>ou3 he so made

15 menciouTi ]?at it is trewe.

how schulde a* man* bring peple of englonde into wil A merchant is
° ^ ^

f'
not blamed for

forto bye or * to * freely receyue and haue preciouse and profit- extolling the
•^

.
worldly goods

able chaffre, which he had fett fer from o])ir& cuntrees lie has to sell.

bijonde f>e see for her profite and eese, but if he wolde

20 denounce and proclame ]?at he had such chaffre, and which

were ]?e preciosite and J>e j)rofitablenes of hit, for loue and

38** seel which lie had into I her good and availe : And iit herbi Neither should

\ c •
1 1 1 1 n T

Pfccock be
and herfore ou5te not j^is man be holde ° a proude avaunter blamed for

of him silf or of his chaffare. Wherfore, if y be in like caas spiritual goods

25 of my goostly chaffare, no man putte me so li^tli in ]5e

defaute of which, god, )?ou knowist, y cawue not in no wise

fynde my silf gilti.

More ® of bese iiij tablis and of her special vertues and Advice as to

, . „ . .
where to tind

cfouernauncis mai be seen in be first parti of ' cristen re- further teaching

• .. 7. 1 1 1 -n ^11. r.
on the Four

30 ligiomi
, f)e iij® trety, and in f)e book clepid ' ]?e filling of Tables.

J)e iiij tablis ', ]:>oru3 oute hise iiij parties.

ffadir, whi witnessen se not now be xxxi"^ pointis of be "NVhy is not the

. . . . , . . .
authority for

iiij tablis in holi scripture 1 me J^mkif) f)at, if je so did, J^e the Four Ta))ies

' MS. wheof, ^ V. 2. "^ P.M.M., xxviij, three of the Points

^ MS. J)ou. Cf. laudef te alienus. bein<j omitted. See above, p. 41, foot-

^ * Joined in MS. note 10. See also jpoieirer, Pt. II, chap, ix,

^' MS. hehohle. where it is shown liow the Thirty-one

^ Cf. henceforward P.M. 31., fols. 43*^, Points may be reduced to twenty-aeven or

1. 18, to 44% 1. 19. twenty-six.
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84 The Fird Matter: What God is in Himself.

in Holy Scrip-
ture explained ?

The relationship
of the Four
Tables to Holy
Scripture is

elsewhere
proved.

peple wolde J^e more likingli receyue Jjis f>reseiit book, and

J?e soner bileeue to ^oure present doctryne.

Sone, wite Ipow weel ]?at forto witnes ful wel cmd openli

in holi scripture eche of Ipese seide xxxj ^ poyntis of ]?e iiij

tablis, which maken ])e iiij® princypal mater of cristen ^ 5

religiou7^,'' y haiie bigunne* make ^ a special book bi him silf,

clepid '

J?e witnessing* of J^e iiij tablis' ^ ; and' J>erfore, and

iiho for schortnes, y forbere to sette her witnessing here,

And ® for J^at a schort witnessing bi holi scripture of pese

xxxj pointis making J»e iiij tablis, is sett al redi in )?e book 10

clepid 'f>e prouoker', in J^e first parti, )?e [ ]
'^ chapi^re.^

Teaching is

requested oti

tlie six otlier

JVIatteks.

Since the
Fourth
Matter alone
has so far

been treated.

THE FIEST
MATTEK

:

What God is

IN Himself.

[xiiij*^ chapitre] *

[F]Or as moche ^ as afore, in pe iiij® '° chap?Vre of ]?is first

parti, ^^ soone aftir J^e bigynnyng, it is tai]5t pat aftir J?e wil

a7id lawe of god, vij })ingis or vij maters oii5te of alle cristen

scolers principali to be leerned, which maters ben pese :

what god is,^ whiche ben hise benefetis, whiche ben hise

punyschingis, whiche is his lawe, whiche ben oure wrecchid-

nessis, whiche ben oure wickidnessis, and whiche ben reme-

dies a5ens hem bo):)e ; And for as moche as J^oruj al oure

afore goyng to gider talking, pe iiij^ mater, J?at is to seie, pe

lawe of god, is resonabli, as vndir a compendi, forj? spokun

and tretid, y preie 50U, fadir, f)at ^e sumwhat me enfoorme,

5oure sone, vpon J^e vj opire seid maters, and first J?at 50

bigyn|ne to teche me what is god.

Sone, god is, as he is, verrili in him silf, a ping fer ^^ aboue

alle creaturis j^ou^t vnj^enkable, fer ^^ aboue alle creaturis

speche vnspekable, and fer ^^ aboue al signe vndeclarable,

forto " meene of vtterist and cleerist j^enkiug, speking and

20

39*

' P.M.M., O'Tviij. See note 7 on p. 83.

--2 P.M.M. substitutes /is hook.

^~3 P.MM. substitutes made.
* P.M. 31., groiindix\g. It looks as

tliough this is a different book from the

* Filling of the iiij Tables ' mentioned

above, p. 83, 11. 30-1.

^ P.M.M. inserts: And also for to

icitnesse in holi scripture ech of />e oJAv

rj principal maters sentej) J>e iif parti of

cristen religiotm.

^"6 P.M.M. omits ^Hc? . . . cAa^itre.

'' Space left in MS. for reference.

^ Numbered 14 in margin.

9 Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 44^
1. 1, to 46^ 1. 13.

10-10 l\M.M. substitutes : first chapitre

ofJ)
is litil extract.

11 P.M.31. omits /fr.

^2 P.M.M. omits: &nd fer.

13-13 p,]\j.3I. ouihsfioj'to . . . declaring.



'The First Matter: What God is in Himself. 85

(3) But one
Substance.

declaring,^' And )?e)-fore aboue all^ creaturis knowing vn-

knowable, as is knowlechid in ' Ipe Look of dyuine office ', in

seruice of trinite Sunday. Neuerbelees, in such maner as (i) One sub-
"

.
stance infinite.

creaturis roowen him discryue, God is oon being, oon sub-

5 staunce ^ infinite, pat is to seie, vnmesurable greet in goostly

greetnes, infinite good, infinite maiestful, infinite fair, myri

and swete, infinite my^ti, wijs avid louyng, infinite mercyful,

piteful and desirose, infinite large, fre and gentil, infinite

trew aiid infinite trowj^e ; iij persoonys, fadir, sone and holy (2) Three Per-

10 goost ; of whiche persoonys pe first, which is f>e fadir, bigetij> Son, and Holy

and bringi]? for]? euerlastingli Ipe secunde persoone, whiche

is pe sone ; and bo|?e pe first -persoone and pe secunde

bringen for]? and spiren euerlastingli pe iij® persoone, which

is pe holy goost. And perfore pe fadir is not pe sone, neipir

15 pe fadir is pe holi goost, neiJ^iV J^e sone is pe fadir or pe holi

goost. and alle pese bringyngis for]? ben doon wit/iynne pe

same substaunce, wzt/iynne pe same beyng, and in pe same

godhede. And ]?erfore, nedisli, J^ese iij pe^-soonys ben^ pe

same substaunce, pe same beyng, and pe same godhede, ech

20 wij? opire. And also periore in echo of hem ben alle pe same

seid nobil dignitees afore rehercid, ful awcZhooley-lijk moclie.

And such auopir being, substauwce, or godhede, is per noon. There can be no

neipir may be ; but he is aloone maker of alle opire f>ingis Sont^aS^HoVy

out of nou3t, keper and reuler of hem which ben clepid oth?r such
"^

25 creaturis. and he is neipir inaade, neipir^ kept, neipir
^"'^^tance.

reulid of enye opire. neipir J?ere may be enye opire fadir,

eny opir sone, eny opir holi goost, in pe ^ same now seid

godhede ban tere now is. And what euer werk oon of bese The work of the

• 1.-U -u I f u •
i. ^--u I

Three Persons.
persoonys wirchij) wip)oute iorf> into creaturjs, pe same

|

39** werk, ful and hool, wirchi]? ech of pe ^ iij persoonys. Neuer-

J?eles, wijjynne pe godhede noon persoone gendrij? ^ saue oonli

pe fadir, noon persoone is gendrid saue oonli pe sone, noon

persoonys spiren saue pe fadir and pe sone, noon persoone is

spirid saue J:e holi goost.

35 O how woundirful and how woi])i, how preiseable, loue-

*2"^' See previous page.

^ P.M.M.insertB oon ffOilhede.

2 I'.M.M. inserts in.

^ r.M.M.,uci/>ir nci/>ir.

* P.M.M.,J>iti.

^ MS. is fjendii/)
; the is beiug crossed

tliroiigli.



86 The Second Matter: God's benefits.

Teaching is

requested on
the Second
Matter.

able and obeiable, a )?ing is J>is J^ing now seid, which is god !

as ful wel is schewid in declaraciouw of ]:>is now seid stile.

More of |?is mater, what god is, and how he is in his

persoonys, may be seen in J^e first party of J^e book clepid

* cristen religious', '\)eroP in ^ \>e first trety, And in'^ ' j^e

book of dyuine office ', in ]?e preisingis for matyiis in Trynitees'

sundaye.

Gramercy, fadir, for f>is so woundirful discryuing god, bi

so reuerend a stile, wij) )?is knowing of god y holde me
content at )?is tyme, into ))e tyme y be worjji to stie vp into

J>e now seide book, ' ]?e reule of cristen religioun *. And
)?«rfore passe ^e forj?,* o my fadir, into f>e benefetis of so

reuerend and so worschipful a god.

[xv® chapitre] '

rSIOne,^ hise benefetis stonden in fre general kyndis, or

God's benefits, in bre general mane?'S : iiorwhi of goddis benefetis doon and
Of these there . ., . , t 7 « a -i

are three kinds : bihijt to man, summe ben undir^ graciose, summe ben

graciose,® su7?ime ben gloriose.

10

THE SECOND
MATTER

15
{

I. Under-
qracious bene-
fits

:

His creation of

the world and
of all creatures

;

His keeping of
the same ;

His government
of the same

;

Benefetis of god vndir graciose, f)at is to seie, louder J^an

ben ° benefetis of grace, ben ]?ese : his making of aungels

and of men, of heuenes elementis, and of alle her contentis

in so manye diners kyndis ; his keping of alle ]?o same, j^at

j?ei falle not into noujt; Hisgouernyngof alle fe^" same, awe?

of alle J)e newiiigis,'^ chaungis, chauncis and effectis which

fallen in eny of J?e same, and fat, aftir " sum opynioun, alle
^'

bi him silf imraediatli (fat is to seie, in" filk worching"

W2tA,oute eny ^* meene of eny oftr creature), or ellis,** aftir

sum 6\>ir opinioun, summe iwmediatli and o\)ire summe

mediatli ^^ (fat is to seie, bi meene of ofire crea|turis), but

20

25

40*

i-i P.M.M., inJ>erof.

2 P.M.M. inserts : J>e ifp&Ttie of cristen

religioun, ^e i^ treti, and tn />e iif j^artie,

/)e r* treti, and in. The words following re-

ligioun are an addition from the foot of the

page.

3 P.M.M. , trinite. •* P.M.M.JerJ>\r.

^ Numbered 15 in margin.

6 Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fuls. 46^

1. 13, to 53*, 1. 17.

"^ MS. woundir, the wo being crossed

through and underdotted.

^ P.M.M. inserts and.

^ P.M.M. omits ben.

" P.M.M., neto Jfinyis.

12-12 p,M.M. omits aftir
13-13 p^M.M. omits in . .

^* P.M.M. omits eny.

15-15 PM.M. run?: or

\
" P.M.M., J>o.

. . . alle.

. worching.

ellis of sum

inmediatli [sic] and of o/>ir sum mediatli.



The Second Matter: God's benefits. 87

^itt euermore )5orn5 liis power, witing and willing princi-

pali ; his 5ift to vs of oure boj^e body and of ^ oure resonable

soule, wif) alle her kyncleli goodis ; His ^ift into oure seruice

of heuenli bodies, as ben planetis and sterris, wij? her large

5 speeris ; Also his ^ift of element! s, wi]? her contentis, and so

folewingli his ^ift to vs of alle creaturis louder in kynde ]:>an

man is ; His 5ift to vs of goodis y-gete or maad bi labour of

on re natural witt and wil, and of o]>ire powers of \>q soule

subseruing or vndirseruing to oure witt and to oure wil

:

10 which goodis ben scie^icis, craftys, housis, clof)is, ricchessis,

worschipis, dignitees, oificis, fauouris and fames ; His 3ifte

of alle oure b[r]i|?eren^ and sistren' in mankynde into oure

helps and into oure couTiforte.

Graciose benefetis of god ben ]?ese : his ordinau?^ce j^at

15 alle f)ingis which ben 5ouu?^ to vs, or schulen in any maner

bifalle to * vs, excepte oure owne ^ synne, schulen turne ^ into

oure goostli good and profite, if we so wole, and not lette, bi

oure inpacience and oure a^e^is grucching ; his ordinauwce

)3at man, aftir his synne, schulde be restorid into ' saluaciou7^,

20 ]5ou5 aungel synnyd and was left vnrestorid ; His ordinaunce

J?at aungel s schulde be to vs attendaunt and defendaunt,

and J^at grace wij^ynneforp schulde move vs and stirre vs

into good, and also move vs and drawe vs from yuel ; His

ordinaunce ]?at oure restoring and redempcioun schulde be

25 maad bi ])q incarnaciouri and Jje holi lijf and peyneful passiouTz-,

resurrexiouTi, ascenciou^i and to f)e doom a^en comyng of f>e

secunde persoone in trinyte, )?at is to seie, \>q sone of )?e fadir

in trinite ; In which ordinaunce ]?e seide ij persoone took

fleisch and blood, and bicam verry man, conceivid and born

30 of maide mary, he being in oon persoone verry god and verry

man, y-callid ' Jestts ' ^ ; In which ma9ihode and fleischli

His gift to man
of a body and
a reasonable
soul

:

His gift to man
of all the
heavenly bodies,
the elements,
and the lower
creatures

;

His gift to man
of all goods
made by man's
own skill

;

His gift to man
of relatives and
friends.

II. Gracious
benefits

:

His ordinance
that all things,
except our sins,

should be for
our spiritual
advantage

;

His ordinance
that man, in
spite of his
sins, should
be saved

;

His ordinance
that angels
should serve
and defend us

;

and that His
grace should
incline us to

good, and turn
us from evil

;

His ordinance
that Christ
should redeem
us, in the man-
ner rehearsed
in the Creed

;

* P.M.M. omits of.

^ M^.bijieren; r.M.M.,h'i}eren.

P.M.M. inserts : and nei^horii.

P.M.M. omits to.

P.M.M. omits oivne,

P.M.M. inserts vs.

P.M.M., to.

MH. J he, as also P.M.M.

It is a question whether to extend such

abbreviated forms of the name ' Jesus '

—

* J he', * Jhs ', &c.—as Je<t«s, when tlie h is

taken to represent the Greek eta, or witli

the Latin h, when the extended f->rni

would be printed Jlicsus, The form given

in the text seems to me more logical. F(ir

a discussion of the point see Prou'." Manuel
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His ordinance
of the Church
on earth, and
of its sacra-
ments ;

His ordinance
that forgiveness
of sins is gained
by repentance

;

His ordinance
that Christ's
life and pas-
sion procured
for us forgive-
ness of sins,

provided we
repent

;

The Second Matter: God's benefits.

body so takun, he suffrid peynful passloun and hard I deeb il
vndir pounce pylate, bi departing of his soule from his •

b<3dy, but euer wij^oute eny hurte to his godhede ; which
body also laie deed in Ipe sepulcre,^ and was a^en quykened
in Ipe iije daie to lijf bi a^en coupling of >e bodi to >e soule •

5And so Jesus roos ]>e iije daie from deep to lijf, in body andm soule, neuer eftsoones to deie ; And in J>e same body and
soule, he boj^e to gedir, god and man, pe fourtij^e daie aftir
his r^surrexioun stied vp into heuene, setting him silf on fe
ri-^t half of pe fadir, from whens he is eftsoones to come in 10
pe same manhode, forto deeme fe quyke and deed ; whanneH alle men which ^ euer lyueden in erfe schulen rise in
body and soule to lijf; And alle ).o whiche han lyued
vertuosely in keping goddis lawe schulen entre, body and
soule to gider, into perpetual heuene blisse; And alle boo 15
whiche han broke goddis lawe bi deedly synne, and haue not
Peroi be amendid in fis lijf, schulen be {.rou^e, body and
soule to gider, into perpetuel peyne of helle ; his ordinaunce
ht he wolde haue a chirche here in erfe, vndir his chirche
whiche he up in heuene; in whiche chirche here in erf^e he 20
hajj sette sacramentis, as baptym and eukarist, whos availis
and dewe receitis ben afore in fe iiije* chapi^re of fis first
party* declarid; His ordinau^ice fat foi^euenes of synnes
y-doon aftir tyme of baptym may be hadde bi repentaunce
and ful ajen turnyng to god, y-made in oon hede ' of cristis 25
feif and cristis holi churche, foru^ manors whiche ben taujt
aftir in fis first

« party, in fe xviij chapiVre « toward fe
eende; His ordinau7^ce >at cristis holi lijf and passioun
deseruid to vs grace to gete for5euenes of synnes,^ if we take
and perfoorme fe remedies whiche ben resonabli ordeyned 30
J-frfore

;
Also fat it deseruid to vs grace or power to a^e^i-

(

de PaUographie, Paris, 3rd ed., 1910,
pp. 115-17, and Traube's Nomina Sacra,
Munich, 1907.

The c of Jhc represents, of course, the
Greek sigma.

» P.M.M.,J,e.

2 The Descent into Hell is omitted here,
and in the corresponding passage in the
P.M. 31. This omission from the articles
of our belief was one of the accusations

brought against Pecock. Cf. Book of
Faith, pp. 304-5, for reason for omission.

^ P.M.M. inserts /a<.
*-* P.M.M. substitutes:

ofJ)is litil extract.

5 P.M.M., ooned.
«-6 P.M.M. substitutes :

Pe laste chapitre.

' P. 31.31., ,ynne.

first chainiTQ

litil extract,
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stonde synne, grace to make ajen restoring or in ^ sum And procured
. .

- for us also

maner satisfaccioun for synne, grace to deserue perpetuel grace to with-
-, , . 1 •

I 1 • 1 • stand sin, to
41* mede bi vertuose werkis

; |
which gracis or powers weren make amends

loste bi Adamys^ synne, and Ipei weren vnrecou^rable to be deserve heaven

;

5 hadde, or to be geten, or aftirwarde to be kepte bi mannys

owne power ; His ordinaunce ]?at peynes and wrecchidnessis His ordinance

into whiche we ben falle, bi occasioun of adamys synne, be 'wretched-

, . TT. T r T» 1 • p nesses ' should
maad for oure bettir ; His ordinau/ic[e

J' pat gracis aiore ^ouun be for our good

;

ben encresid and multiplied, if we obeie to J»e inwarde
JJjat^graTe"^*^

10 moving of po gracis, and putten hem not aback ;
His ordi-

f^ ^"'^if ^e^ob?

naunce bat be liif and passioun of his sone, Jesus, oure *^® inward
J I r ' ' promptings of

sauiour, which lijf and passiouTi were doon and suffrid for ^^^^ grace

;

1111 •!! 7
• ri T_ His ordinance

vs, schulde be passing holy and passing peyntul, as may be that Christ's

seen bi articlis which mowe be markid from J?e bigynnyng should h^*^^^*'"

15 into f>e eende of pe* iiij eu[a]ngelistis,^ and sumwhat ben and'painfui ;^
^

expressid in [Jje] ^ secunde partie of Ipe book callid ' pe rewle

of cristen religiouTi', and in 'pe book of diuine office ', in pe

seruice or office of^ palme sundaie weke; His ordynauwce
that^christ"*'^

J)at Jesus schulde so moche lou^e and meke him silf in man-
g]j^"f^ ¥^]J'

20 kynde ]?at he wolde be callid, and verrily be, oure weifere, g^^® ^i"^® ^^

oure techer, oure exaumpler, oure rauwsumner, oure rau^i-

sum, oure tresoure, oure ioie, oure couw-forte, oure hope in

J?is lijf, oure fadir, oure hropir^ oure spouse, oure goostly

foode of mete and drynke, oure aduoket in heuene, oure

25 p?'otectour and defender in erj^e a5ens alle oure enemyes,

jeuer of alle gracis and goodis in er)?e, ^euer of al glorye in

heuene, not wifistonding ^ he, being in his manhode, was and

is, in sensible execucioun, king ^ of hevene, lorde of al ^ pe

worlde and emperoure of belle, bi merit of his holi lijf and

30 passioun ; His ordinau?ice J^at we mowe preie to him a7id to His ordinance

aungelis and to seintis for us silf and for oure nei5boris, and Him, to angels,

be herd ; His ordinauwce pat alle aungelis in heuene and Should be^
'

alle holi soulis passid and alle holi cristen in erjje mowe preie
^^^ '

^~^ P.M.M. omitH in sum mailer. lislis.

2 P.MM., adaw. « Omitted in MS. ; P.M.M., Pe.

^ M!^. ordinnuuciB, clearly through "^ P.M.M. inserts /e.

2in\,\c\\mWon oigracis; P.M. M.jordinauwce. *"^ P.M.M runs: not wMhatondyng he

* P.M.M. omits /«. was and is in his manhode kvig, &c.

''MS. eungelistis\ P.M.M., euange- ' /'.iW.il/. omits a^-
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His ordinance
that angels,
holy men de-
parted this life,

and holy men on
earth, should
pray for us, and
be heard

; »

His ordinance
that every
Christian shall
fare the better
for his Christian
friends' sake

;

His ordinance
of the teaching
of Scripture.

How merciful
God is in giving
to us all these
gracious bene-
ttts!

The Second Matter: GoiVs benefits.

for vs and be herd, as it is
|
recording ^ to oiire profite and 4i«»

to 2 oure nede and to his worschip ; His ordiiiaunce ]>ai ech
cristen man schal fare l^e bettir for ech of hise freendis sake,

J^at IS to seie, ech cristen man schal )?e more be sparid, f>e

more goodis receyue, for eche of hise freendis sake, )x)U5 f»ilk 5
freende preie not actualy )?erfore, And J?at more or lasse altir

J?at [?is cristen man is more or lasse in f>e freendschip of )?i3

now seid freende, And aftir f>at more or lasse god louef> )?ilk

freende for his good lyuing
; And so, sij^en alle cristen men

being in charite ben to gedir eche ofe/'is freendis, it muste 10

nedis folewe Jjat god haf> ordeined ech trewe cristen man
forto fare ])e bettir for ech o]>ir cristen mannys good lijf and
good dedis

; His ordinauTice )?at holi scripture of J?e oolde
testament and of J^e newe schulde enforme and remembre vs
and so mynystre to vs oure ^ feij? ful trewli, dewli ^ and 1$
deuoutely.

How mercyful, how desirosely, how piteuosely, how
graciousely, how louyngli and how my^tly god wroii^te and
dide to hise peple in tyme of ])e oolde testament and to hise

peple of )5e newe testament, and how he wole do gloi iosely ao

to hem bofe in an o\>ir lijf aftir f)is lijf! And f)us moche,
o my sone, as for graciose benefetis, into tyme )?ou come into
* j?e reule of cristen religiou?^ '.

ni. Glorious
benefits of
God:

There are two
degrees of
glorious bene-
fits

:

[xvje chapitre]

[GjLoriose benefetis of god, Jjat is to seie, Joies of heven, 25

ben so greet and so merueilose J?at ^pe\ mowe not of vs be

spokun, seen, herd, or J?ou5t, as )?ei ben in her vtterist good-

nes and felicite. Neuerfelees, in suche maner as her

knowyng mowe falle into mannys witte, J?ei mowe be dis-

cryuyd in )?is maner

:

30

Of gloriose benefetis, J^at is to seie, of benefetis to be
^o\x\xn in heuene, su?^ime ben princypal ioies, and suwme ben
secuTidarie ioyes.

Principal Joye stondij? in cleer and immediat si^t of \>e

* P.M.M., according.

2 P.M.M. omits to.

3 P.M.M. inserts AooZ.

* P.M.M. omits deioli.
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godhede, in hije wel willing and swete loue to it, and in
|

(a) Princiral

42* ny5, at j?e next ioyning to it, and ^ in sure holding of it.

Of secundarye ioyes, summe ben vttirli supernatural, >at
J^^^^^^^^jJI^j^*^

is to seie, aboue kynde. And )5ese ben not al^ flowyng bi ^[e^ither^^^^^^

5 comyng and goyng, bi encresing and decresing ; And summe or (2) Natural,

ben natural wij^ynne f)e boondis of kynde, and'^ of J>ese

manye ben ^ flowyng, comyng and goyng, now encresid,^ now

decresid.

Of supernatural ioies, suwme ben of J?e body, and ^ summe (i) Supernatural

10 ben « of pe soule.
^

£'11»/
Supernatural ioies in \>q bodies side ben ]?ese :

passing
^^^ supernatural

fairnes, passing lielf)e, passing strengj^e, passing swiftnes,
joys of the body,

passing fredom, passing sensual delectaciouw f>oru3 al oure

inwarde and outwarde sensitive wittis, in'' )?e maner taujt

15 in fe ij« partie of ' cristen religiouTz ', f>e [ ]
^ tretice, J^e

[ ]
* chapz^re,'' euerlestyngnes of lijf and of alle J^ese ioies

and benefetis now seid.

Supernatural ioies in be soulis side ben bese : passing (j) Supernatural
^ ... . joys of the soul.

wisdom, passing frendschip having, passing power, passing

20 worschip, passing pees and accorde, passing gladnes, and

ful sikirnes neuer to leese vttirly eny of fese^ now afore

seid, neij>ir of hem which now schulen be seid.

Accidental ioies natural in heuene, bat is to seie, suche (2) Natural joys
' rehearsed.

j^at bi oure natural powers mowe J^ere be geten and be ajen

25 lost, ben J^ese : Leernyng and cleer kunnyng getyng vpon

sutel trou)?is being in creaturis l?o[r]u3 ^^ alle maner sciencis,

passing fer )?e maner and \>Q " degree of kunnyng which may

be geten in Jpis lijf, and f)at wi)? greet delectacioun folewing

J?erupon in )?e wil ; ful ^^ greet and ^ sensual delite geting

30 naturali m summe of f>e outward wittis : as in si^t of moost

faire fingis, in heering of moost ^^ myry J^ingls, and touching

of moost louyd fingis, and in J?e ymaginaciouTi and mynde

^ Omitted in P.M.M. ' f^paf^e left in MS. for reference.

2 P.M.M. omits al. ^ P M.M. inserts ioies.

3-3 P.M.M. substitutes: and/e<!e ten. " MS./o«i; P.M.M., J>oruj.

* P.M.M. inserts and. " P.M.M. omits /e.

6 Omitted in P.M.M. ^^ Hole in P.M.M.

« P.M.M. omits ben.
^^ After moosf, MS. has /aire ^ingis^

^ ' P.M.M. omits m . . . chapiire. crossed through.



92 The Third Matter: Gods punishments.

Where further
teaching on
God's benefits
may be found.

THE THIRD
MATTER

:

God's pu.msh-
MENTS.
Of these there
are two kinds

:

(1) Punishments
in this life :

(a) Of the body.

(b) Of the soul.

(c) Through the
withdrawal of
God's grace, &c.

(2) Punishments
in the life to
come.

feito answering ; fFul greet lionoure, worschip, ouerte, fame,

fauoure and glorye, which o])ire ^ sauid aungelis and seyntis

schulen 5eve to vs
; |

fFull greet familiarite, or homelynes 42''

getyng, wij^ wor]?i persoonys and wip alle louyd persoonys :

as for to talke wif) hem, se hem, heere hem, biclippe hem, 5

and abide wij? hem ; Also ful greet gladnes for ascapyng of

dampnacioun and of peynes in helle ; Also pe gladnes vpon

goddis rijtwisnes executid vpon dampned aungels and

dampned men. And ful greet gladnes for ^ oure owne salua-

cioun and oure blisse, and for Ipe blisse of eche saued aungel 10

and saued man. And f)us moche as for goddis gloriose

benefetis in heuene.

More of J^is mater, whiche ben goddis benefetis to man,

may be seen in pe first partie of 'cristen religiou?i',' pe

ij«, iije, iiije, v-e and pe* vj^ treticis, and in 'pe book of 15

dyuyne office ' in manye a wher.°

Now,^ sone, forto lieere of goddis punysschingis, boJ?e of

]5o which ben holde ^ and seide to l>e " purgyng and amending

synne. And also of )x) which not so amendys maken for synne,

)?ou schalte wite ]5at summe of hise punysschyngis ben maad 30

in J^is lijf, sumrae in pe lijf to come.

Of J?o punysschyngis which schulen be in )?is lijf, summe

ben peynes to pe body : as hungir, J)irst, heet, coold, sijknes,

traueyl, murmwr,® mayme, deef), and such opire ; summe ben

peynes to J^e soule : as ben sorewe, hevynes, feer, wanhope, 25

vilonye, schame, vnworf)ines, ignoraunce, leudenes, folye,

diffame, a7id suche opire ; And summe ben goddis wi)?draw-

ingis of his grace and of his helpe and his loue and of his

goostly diffence and for)?eraunce, wherbi a man fallith from

synne into synne, and so fro myscheef into myscheef. 30

Of J?o punyschingis which schulen be in pe lijf to come,

su7>ime is losse of alle pe* passing ioyes of heuene afore in

]?is cha^itre rehercid,^ and of ech of hem ; summe is passing

* P.M.M., oure.

2 F.M.M.,of.
^ P.M.M. inserts: J>e ij^ treti, Siud in

/>e ij^ pHTtie of cristen religioun.

< P.M.M. omits /e.

5 MS. awher; P.M.M., a wher.

6 Cf. henceforward, P.M.M., fols. 53%

1. 17, to 54^ 1. 4.

'^-'^ P.M.M. omits hoMe . . . be.

^ MS. 7Hurmur ; P.M.M., murj)ir, whioh

makes better sense in this context.

9 See Notes.

I

f
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greet sorewe making or suffring for losse of alle }?ese same

seide ioies, and of ech of hem ; summe is ful vttirly dispeire

of eny lassing or releeue, but ful certeynte of alle j^ese now
43* seid, and aftir

j
to be seid, peynes, wi)^ her eu^rlastyng

5 contynuau9^ce ; summe is passing greet sensual peyne : as

in seyng passing horrible j^ingis, in heering of^ passing

gastful noisis, in smelling moost loj^id ^ stinchis, in taasting

moost squaymose taastis, in touchi^^g, and suffri[ng] ^ to be

touchid, of moost peynful and moost greuouse ))ingis to ])e

10 touche ; Summe is in abiding wi}) moost loof)id and moost

hatid cumpanye ; Summe is in feer for ymaginaciou^i. and

mynde vpon )?e chaunging of peynes to come.

More of J?is mater, which ben punysschingis for oure Where further
, . . n , L' c i

• L T- '
teaching on

synnes, may be seen in pe nrst partie oi ' cristen religiou?i , God's punish
,..,. ,.,..

, , .,, 7'/i ments may bo
15 pe ije tretye, and in pe ij® partye, pe vj tretye, and in ' pe found,

book of dyuyne office ', in pr^iers assigned for J^ursdaye to

alle seintis, and in pe pr^iers assigned to ech special seynt.**

[xvij6 chapitre]

[FjAdir," y f)anke 50ure loue and 50ure gentilnes, as y Teaching is

20 must nedis Jjanke, for ])is afore goyng so fruytful teching, bi the knowledge

which y holde me content as for a ful good knowing what

god is in him silf, in hise benefetis, in hise punysschingis,

and in hise lawis and comaundementis. If ^e vouchesaaf, o ^

fadir, to make me nowe ^ knowe ^ my silf, f)arine y ' haue ' al
^

25 moost al my desijr, fforwhi J)anne schal y haue al J?at is

neccssarie me to knowe foito be a vertuose lyuer.

Sone, be knowyng of bi silf and of ech of bi neiiboris, as Knowledge of
oneself is

it is perteining to |)in entent and pwrpos, is knowing which knowledge of
one's wretched-

oure natural wrecchidnessis ben, which oure wickidnessis or nesses (the Fifth

30 synnes ben ; and J?anne aftir, if })ou knowe which ben J^e one's wicked-

remedyes a3ens hem boof)e, y truste J^in entent is sumwhat sixth Matter),

, 7 • i i_ • • J and of the
geten and into pee receivid. remedies

1 Omitted in P.M.M. ^ P.3T.M., O ffad'w. Cf. henceforward
2 P.M.M., loJ>li. P.M.M., Ms. 54^ 1. 5, to G7^, 1. 7.

^ MS. xuffrid, clearly through anticipa- '"^ P.M.M., "knowe 'now, with the

tion of touchid ; P.M.M. tivffmuj. marks of transposition.

< P.M.M. adds: and in o/ir hokis of ' "^ P.M.M., haue I.

my ivrithuj.
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against both
(the Seventh
Matter).

THE FIFTH
MATTER

:

Our natcral
wretched-
NESSES.

(1) Tendencies
to love this life

for itself, in

spite of its

disadvantages.

(2) Tendencies
to love sin, in
spite of its evil

results.

(3) Tendencies
to be unwary
against the
temptations of
the world, the
flesh, and the
devil.

(4) Tendencies
to disregard the
truths by which
we should
realize the
beauty of
suffering, and
the blessings
arising there-
from.

(5) Tendencies
to disregard the
truths by which
we should
realize the
loathsomeness
of sin and the

ffirst, oure natural w[r]ecchidnessis * ben not eilis ])s.n

pronytees and redynessis and inclinaciouns inclynyng vs to

loue jj'is lijf for it silf, and to not chaunge it for )3ilk

which is bettir
; J^ou^ al J?is lijf be foule, peynful, careful,

perilose, dredeful, laboriose, vn restful, ful of [vnjkunnyng,'^

vukynde, wrongful, and al J^is |
in tyme of 5ongf>e, in tyme

of age, in wyntir, in sorair, for heete and coolde, for hungir

and ]pirste, for pouerte and oppressiou^i, for feer or ' nede,

and for losse, for sijknessis* and hurtis, for wijldenes and

vnreuleablenes, in tyme of ^ongj^e a^id of helj?e, and j^ou^

alle J>e goodis of )?is lijf ben not verrily goodis : as ben

lielj^e," strengfe,'' bewte, crafte, science, fame, glory, sensual

delectaciouTis, ricchessis, digiiitees, officis®; To not hate

synne, but forto loue synne, not wij^stonding synne is vn-

skilful, vnleeful, vnhonest, vncleene, vnrewardable, punysch-

able, reprouable, schameful, bering wij? him euer a repent-

auwce and a grucching of conscience, wij? feer and vnrest

;

To be rekeles and vnwaar a^ens oure ful perilose enemyes,

]?e fleisch, J^e worlde,' j^e feende ; To be rekeles to ^ gadere

into oure knowing and reme7Aibraunce certeyn trouj^is, bi

whos remembraunce J?e peynes ^ and labouris of Ipls lijf

schulde be made to vs honest, fair, gladsum, ioyeful,^** delect-

able, cou?iPortable, desirable, and J)at
^' for ri3twisnes of )?is

peyne and labour for felowschip to Jesus, which was laborid

and peynyd in lijk, or in J?e same, for wynuyng of greet

rewardis Iperhi comyng, for escapyng perhi of ful moche

grettir peynes, and for escaping and defense ^erhi from

synne, for opire dyuers vau?itagis writun in ])e treti of ' xij

goodis comyng ]5oru5 tiibulaciou?is
'

; To be rekeles forto

gadere into oure remembraunce certeyn trouj^is, bi whos

remembraunce synful lijf schulde appere to vs looJ?sum,

hateable, fleable ; and f>at for it is ajens troufe and ri^t of

5

10

15

20

25

30

1 MS. wecchiduessis ; P.M.M.,w)'echid-

nessis.

2 MS. kunnyng ; P.M.M., imhunn^ng,

which is more likely to be the right read-

ing. See Glossary.

3 P.M.M., of.

* P.M.M., seel-nes.

^ P.M.M.,strevigJ)e,hel/>e.

P.M.N., office.

P.M.M. inserts and.

P.M.M.,for to.

^ P.M.M.,peyne.
^^ P.M.M. inserts restful.

" P.M.M. omits /tt^

1
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oure kynde, ajens oure promysse maad to ]5ee, god, and ^ for

J?at ^ it is adnulling, frustrating, rebuking, despising, scorn-

yng, f)e reuerend decree of )?e holi Trinyte, bi which oure

redempciou^i was deuisid; for in as moch as in vs" it is

5 crucifying ajen J^ee, Jesus, for it is wif)oute recche, wzlAoute
|

44*fors, wifoute compassiouTi, ajen callyng, a5endryuing and'^

ajen drawing })ee, Jesus, to peyne so gastful, so schameful,

so peyne ful, in as moche as in vs is ; not wi|?stonding }5ou

art to vs so good, so loving, so large, as is seide afore in f>e

10 XV* and xvj chapiVWs of })is first party*; Also for it is not

cliarging, but leesing, proraissis so habundaunt, so delectaunt,

so perseueraunt, for vs to haue in hevene ; for it is deseruyng

and in leeding into peyne of helle so ouer dolorose, ouer

wepeable, ouer reweable, perpetuel and vnscapeable ; for it

15 is forsaking and at nou^t setting ))in ynuytaciou7^, J^i pmyng,

Y\ loking aftir, J?in waiting aftir, J)in abiding, and of fi seintis

and aungels innumerable ; for it is, in as moche as in vs is,

dryuyng J>e and \>m aungels and ]>i seintis into sorewing,

moornyng and birewing; for it is oure enemyes, alle })e

20 feendis of hell[e],^ glading and plesing, and to hem seruyng,

and to hem vs submitting and bitaking, and pee, oure lorde,

god almy^ty, so long provid oure moost trewe and ' moost

loving and moost profitable freende, forsaking.

Also oure wrecchidnessis ^ afore seid stiren '^ and inclynen
"^

25 vs to be rekeles forto considere and to ^ remembre treuj^is

wherbi al oui e lette to lyue vertuoseli and to flee synnes,

which lette is oonli greuaunce or lo}?ines to here J^e absteyn-

ing from lustys and suffryng of peynes, schulde falle aweie

from vs and not ^ be. And ]?e seid abstinence and sufl'rauTice

30 schulde not greve vs, but f)ei schulde raf)ir be desired to be

hadde ))an to be not hadde ; and J^at for, bi f)e hauing of

hem in pacience, wij) abiding til j^ou, lorde,^^ wolte sende

coumfort, J>ere schal come more gladnes for J?at J>ilk absty-

evils arising
therefrom.

(6) Tendencies
to disregard the
truths which
would enable
us to overcome
liindrances to
practising
virtues and
forsaking vices.

*-i r.M.M. omits : &nd for ^.d.

^ P.M.M. here inserts is.

3 Omitted in P.M.M.
*"* r.M.M. substitutes : rj and vij

chapitris qfj>is litil extract,

6 MS. hellu.

^ P.M.M.., wrecchid)tes.
^"^ P.M.M., stirij) and encline/>, evi-

dently plural forma here.

« P.M.M. omits to.

^ P.M.M. inserts to.

1*^ Omitted in J'.M.M.
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nence or suffraunce was made, ^lie,^ more ioye for J?Ilk

abstynence or suffraunce, )?an schulde haue be Ipe delyte in

'

bowing fro ' it, wif) encresing of strengj^e to Ipe esilier a7id

\)e li^tlier bere
j

"jpe two afore seid abstinence arid suffraunce

in olpire tyme, and f)erfore leefir to hem haue in anoJ^iV

t} me * j^an to lake."

44b

5

THE SIXTH
MATTER

:

Our natural
wickednesses.
(1) Sins of
omission :

leaving undone
the virtues
of the Four
Tables.

(2) Sins of
commission :

doing the
contrary of the
virtues of the
Four Tables.

An examination
of oneself
according to
the Four
Tables is

recommended.

And study of
the account of
sin given above
in connexion
with our natural
wretchednesses.

Advice as to
where a form
of confession
may be found.

[xviijQ chapitre]

[0]ure ^ wickidnessis*^ ben not ellis )?anne oure synnes bi

obeiyng and fulfilling ])e inclinacioun of oure wrecchidnessis.

which obeiyng or synnyng is not ellis ]3an leevingis or vn-

fulfillingis ^ of eny poynt comaundid and conteynyd in enye

of Ipe iiij tablis afore going ; or ellis doingis of Ipe contrarye

to eny poynt comaundid or conteynyd in eny of pe same

tablis.

And, J?erfore, Ipere may noon knowing, neij^zV knowleching,

of oure wickidnessis and of oure synnes, be so cleer, so

formal, so redy, so sure j>at no synne be left bihinde for

vnknowen and vnknowlechid, as is forto bigynne at 'pe lieed

aTid ])e toppe of J'e first table, and to renne jjoru^ bi si^t and

mynde of alle J>e poyntis of J?e iiij tablis, til we come into

]?e laste poynt of pe iiij^ table ; remembring aiid knowleching

in J?is cours alle pe omyssiouns of hem and alle ' co7?imys-

siouns ajens hem : f)at is to seie, alle j^e levingis of hem

vndoon, and alle pe contrarye doingis a^ens hem, ech oon, in

which oure conscience schulde deeme vs gilty. and ]?anne,

aftir Jjis, pat oure wickidnessis ^° or ** synnys ben greet aiid

greuouse may be seen bi reding, rehercing, or remembring,

what is afore seid of synne amonge pe tretyng of oure

wrecchidnessis in j^e next chapt^re afore goyng.^'^ And who

so wole in ]?is laboure of his schrift to god or to man making,

seche his ese and his ali^ting, he may herof fynde a foorme

10

^5

20

25

30

i

^ P.M. 31. omits ;?7i6.

2 P.M.M. omit8 in.

3 P.M.M.,from.
* P.M.M. inserts ^e ijforseid lettis.

^ P.M.M. inserts hem.
^ Small u in MS.
' Cf. henceforward P.M.M., fols. 57^

1. 8, to 58^ 1. 8.

8 P.M.M., vnjillingis.

^ P.M.M. inserts /?.

10 P.M.M., wicknessis [sic].

" P.M.M., and.

12 Chap. xvii.

I
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of schryft y-sette foor]^ pleynli aftir J?is now seid eiitent in

' pe reule of cristen veligioun \ in J^e first party, ]>q vj trety,

and in * )?e book of dyuyne office ', in friday seruice, in fie

bigynnyng of matyns.

6 Eemedies ^ a5ens oure wrecchidnessis, J)at we consente not the seventh

to hem, and so }?at ]:>er-bi we a^enstonde temptaciouw-s, )?at («) remedies

we falle not into synne, ben ]:>ese :
^ Grace of god, wliiche

|

45* grace is sumtyme wij^ynfor]^, oure witt and resoiin enfoorm-

yng, a7id oure wil or affect to ]?e same enformacioun or wlthiii and^
^*^*^

10 remembraunce enclynyng and moving. And ^ also grace
^^*^^"*^-

wij^outefor)?, for vs purueiyng prechers, techers, couwseilers,

holi bokis, tribulaciouns, sijknesse, persecuciouns, pouerte,

drede of gastful"* chauneys, holi cumpanye and her good

exampling.

15 The secu7*de is frendschip g^e to vs of such persoonys (2) Friendship

whom god moche louyJ>, whej^zr J^ei lyiien in f)is worlde or beloved ^of

AGAINST OUR
NATURAL
WRETCHED-
NESSES.

in J»e oJ)2re worlde, and whej^fr J^ei for suche grace pr^ien

or no.

God.

be iij6 remedye is preier maad deuoutly forto receyue }?ese (3) Prayer for

firriicG niftdG l)v

20 now seid gracis, and J^at whepir J^ilk preier be maad bi vs ourselves or by

si If for vs, or bi eny of oure seid ffreendis to god for vs.

be iiii^ remedie is ech moral vertuose werk bi vs silf in (4) Virtuous

. .
deeds deserving

]:)is bjf doon, deservitig f>erbi ]?e seid grace to be to vs grace.

5ouu7^.

25 be V*® remedye axens oure wrecchidnessis is holding vs (5) Avoiding
. I'TiTM 1

temptation.

fre ^ from ]:e perels and j^e occasiou?zs which ben lijk to make

vs to ^ assente forto wiiche aftir oure wrecchidnes and freeliies,

and namelich from ]"o of wlios violence we ban exp€?'ience

in vs silf, or in oj^zre men ; Amonge which occasiou?^s J?ese Examples of

30 ben su79mie, and ful perilose and greet : 'pai is to seie, a man tionstobe

to receyue in eny })lente and in enye multitude of tymes,

wzt/ioute nede, myr]5ys, spoitis, iolynessis, iapis, bourdis,

pleies, iocundiiessis, lijtnessis, and of)tVe suche lijk ; which,

1 Cf. henceforward PJLM., fols. 58^ ^ P. M.M. omits And,

]. 8, to end (fol. 63^ 1. 7). " »om foot of page in P.M.M,
^ The following remedies are numbered ^ P.M.M.,fcr.

1 to 8, in the same hand, in the margin. " Omitted in P. M.M.

H
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(6) Wilfnl mor-
tification.

(7) Contem-
tlation of God's
enefits.

(8) Contempla-
tion of the
benefits arising
from resisting
our wretched-
nesses, and the
evils arising
from consenting
to them.

wha^iiie ^ J^ei ben vnmesurably and vnreulili a5ens doom of

resoun,^ ben modiis to alle maners ^ of synuys, and ]5ei ben

disposicioui^s to cousente moclie f)e laJ^tV to alle maners^ of

temptaciouTis.

J)e vj6 remedye is ]?e wilful cbesing and taking to vs of

tribulacioim and of peyne, vndir ^ mar.e?* and mesure allovvid

of resou?i,^ l^at we )?erbi be euer in sadnes and sobirnes and

avisidneF, and we be sett aside from ^ lijtnes and gladnes of

J)e worlde and of ]?e fleiscbe. \>\^ trilmlaciouTi taking is

more preciose f)an is seid ^ at tbis tyme. \)eAoYe biliolde

]:>ou in
|
to ^

f)e trety of ' )?e xij avauntagis of tribulaciom^
',

and in j^e ij« pa?'ty of '

f>e reule of cristen religious ', j^e

[ Y trety, ]^e
[ ]

'^ cbap?7r^.

J>e vij6 remedye is cleer and oft consideracioun and

remembraunce vpon Yi wor]?ines and vpon Jje greetnes of ]?i

benefetis afore discrivid, o lorde god, and )?at for J»is entent

:

to se and remembre how woif>y a lorde, and how greet a

benefetoure to vs, desirif> moost hertili oiire stonding, and

J?erw?t/i is moche plesid, and bi oure falling is moost

greuousely ofFeridid and displesid ; And ]?at wheJ)?V j^is
^

remembraunce be maad and had of vs bi oure taking and

vsing of Y\ sacramentis, or bi oj^/re meenys of oure reding or

heering or bij^enking.

^p& viije remedye is bisi waking and attendauwee in oure

mynde how moche good schal bifalle vs, if we stonde and

not consent to oure wrtcchidnessis, as ben J^ese : blisse per-

petuel in hevene, encresing of ]:»e same blisse as ofte as we

stonden, grace in erj^e, encresing of grace to stonde ]3e better

in an op)?r tyme, and to wirche )?e bettir ; Also in bisy

waking and attendannce making in oure m}nde how moche

yuel schal bifalle vs, if we consent to oure wrecchidnesse

;

which yuelis ben Jjese : peynes of belle getyng, wit/i encresing

of hem, losse of gracis and of her multipliyng, encresing of

redynes to oftir falle, and encresing of febiluesse to stonde

TO

I
i

3

\

4

30

^ 1 P.M.M. omits whanne . . . resoiin.

2 P.M.M., man.T.
^~' P.M.M. omits vndir . . resouu.

* P.M.M., ft o.

^ P.M.M. inserts Iieere.

6 P. 31. M. omits to.

"^ Space left for reference in MS. and in

P.M.M.
» P.M.M., J>iJh.
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and to wyrclie virtues, losse ^ of blissis in heuene aoid of her

multipliyijg, peynes and pimysschinges viidirgoyng ofte ^

tymes in evlpe, boj^e bi J^ee^, god, and bi man.

Remedies a^ens oure wickidnessis, bat is to seie, asens the seventh
MATTEP

5 cure synnys afore doon, ben Ipese : vse of certeyn provocatyue continued:

meenys, bi wbicli god wole be stirid into m^rcyful for^euenes

of oure synnys.

Ipe now seid p?*ouocatyve meenys hen ]:)ese *
: Ipe first is

repentauwee or contriciouTi
; J^e ij® is knowleching or coTi-

lo fessiouT?-
; J>g

iij© is wil euer ^ to ^ forbere pe synne doon and

alle o]>ire synnes, and pat whepir p'lYk ^ [wille and] ^ pwrpos

be geten and norischid bi oure taking and vsing of sacra-

46^ mentis, or bi opire meenys of oure reding, hee[ri7?g, or

bifjenking
; J^e iiij^ is to forbere ]^e occasiou?2s to vs being

J4)

Avoiding

J
- not necessary, pe ^ whiche violentli or p«?*ilose]y wolew drawe

vs into pe same synne doon, or into enye opire synnys
;

pe (&) Friendship

v^ is freendscbip y-gete to vs of suche seid p^rsoonys whom beloved of

AGAINST OUR
WICKEDNESSES.

(1) Repentance,

(2) Confession.

(3), Desire to

avoid sin.

god moche loueJ>, and J)at whe])ir j)ei ^reie for vs, or not preie
God.

for vs ; be vje is nieke pmers or supplicaciouTis to^ liaue (6) Prayer for

. . !!• •^^^
forgiveness,

2o foraevenes ^ ; «na bat wneb/r bo preiers hen maad m vs silf madebyour-

r -ir 1- ^ r -i- r i. --^ • i
selves, or by

lor VS sill, or bi oure seid treendis lor vs
;
pe vij^ is also our friends,

goddis lawe \n so moche pe bcttir keping and fulfilling, and ^

God's^iaw"^

in so moche pe more pleriteuouseli moral vertu[es] ^° doing because we

and wirching, m hou myche a^e^^s his lawe we haue bi vicis shmed against

21; to h'wi be trespasi?^ff ; be viii^ is amewdis or satisfaccioun
*^'

^
. ... . <8) Making

maki'/ig to 02/re neisbotms, if we haue tre.'^pasid to hem; be amends for

. . T c • • T • ' ^^
our trespasses

ix© IS obiVe me?^nys defautis wiih pite a72cZ compassiouw

"

towards our

1 • • io 7 1 7 < ' 1
neighbours.

birewmg,^'^ and her schame and comusiou^i koueryng
;
pe x^ ^c)) pitying the

is her trespa&is doon to vs foi5eving; her restoringis and
fj

J!.^ p^ "
i^^ijjt

00 her .^atisfacciouTis dewe to vs. such as we raowe wet/troutl '"' o"^' neighbours'
*'

^ ^

L ^J trespasses

greet nede lak, and suche as |:ei mowe yuel paie, j^^^doni^zg against us, and

1 P.M.M., lossis.

2 P.M. M. , of.
3 p ]^j j^j ojj^itg J>ee.

* The following jproMoco/?/ie meaiys are

numbered i to xiiij, in the game hand, in

the margin.
^-^ P.M.M., to euer.

«-o MS. "/>ilk 'and ; with the marks of

transposition; P.M.M., pUk wille and.
J

' r.M.M. omits /('.

^ ^ In P.M.M., to haue for)euene& is an

addition from foot of page.

9 Omitted in P.M.M.
^" M8. vertnose', P.M.M. , vertues.

^' P.M.M., passiouii.

^2 MS. hi reuing.

'^ MS. With, and an omission mark ; oui

being an addition from the margin;

P.M.M.f to\i\witt oure.

H 2
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not insisting on
repayment of
loans which
they can ill

afford.

(11) Guarding
our neighbours
from tempta-
tion,

(12) Almsgiving,
hodily and
spiritual.

(13) Performing
virtues of
counsel, not
actually com-
manded.

(14) Wilful
mortiiication.

Where more
teaching on
the Fifth,

Sixth, and
Seventh Mat-
ters may be
found.

or relesing; )?e xje is bisynes to kepe and warde oure
nei^boris, ])ai J^ei falle not mto synne, and bisynes to kepe ^

hem oute of sy^ine which ben faller^ into synne
; f>e xije is

releviwg of ^
J^e nedy bi almes doirig, and J?at whej^ir his nede

be bodili nede or goostli nede, and so folewingli whef>2V |>e 5
almes be bodili almes or goostli almes; f)e xiije is taking
vpon vs and i\x\^\\\ng of such good werkis wherto J^e lawe of

god vs byndij) not, but wheiio goddis lawe vs oonly couw-

seilif): as ben chastite, voluntary poue^-te, abstinencis and
eche o]>ire goode dede doable in suche wise as to so do ]^e 10

lawe of god vs not constreinef?
; \>e xiiije is oure lustys of

body and of spirit wet/idrawing, and peynes taking in body
and in spirit, so J^at f)erbi goddis better s^ruice at no tyme
take lette or pr^iudice, and vndzV entent to suffre mekely
sumwhat of fe vengeaunce dewe to ^pe synne doon ; and 15

aho vndir entent to gaste vs silf J?at we net synne eftsoone

bi filk synne or eny of^Ve grettzV syniiQ, sij?en so bittir
|

peyne is for it dewe, And also vndir entent J^at bi J?ilk 46"

peynes we be ]?e hr^ir andlpe surer from ^ fall[e] ^ into synne,

bi as moche as peyne and tribulacioun puttij? aweie iolynes, 20

myrf»e, delectacioun aiid lijtues, which ben modris to alle

synnys, and it settij) a man in a sadnes, waarnes and sobirnes,

wherbi he schal stonde pe bettir a^ens te7?2ptaciouns and
synnys.'' and so for]^ of manye mo avauntagis which tribu-

lacioun doojp, as Ipou maist se in )?e treti of ^
' xij avauntagis of 25

tribulacioun ', And also sumwhat in pe ij " party of * be ^ more '

book of cristen religiou?z'.®

More of oure ^ natural wrecchidnessis and of oure wickid-

nessis, with remedies a^ens hem boof», may be seen in be vj

trety of pe first party in * pe book of cristen religiou?i ', and 30

in 'pe book of dyuine office', in Wednesday and fridays

1 P.M.M., helpe.

2 P.M.M., to.

2-3 MS>.fromfall,h\ii with the e showing
faintly after ; I'M.M.

, fro falle.

^ r.M.M., i^ynne.

^ P.MM. inserts /e.
6-6 Title underlined in MS.
P.M.M. substitutes: iif lioxHe of J>e

donet to [])e] retvJe of criden religioun.

This Third Part of the Do7iet is probably
the same thing as the Folewer, but here
the reference seems against identifying
them, the advantages of tribulation not
being treated in theFoleicer. See lutrod.,

Section III.

'-' MS. ^^inore Je, with the marks of

transposition.

8 P.MM. omits oure.
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s^ruice.* And J)at al what is
'^ verrily cristen bileeue is

trewe, may be seen openly in a preciose book clepid * \>q

proof of cristen feij? '.

And here I make an ende of be ^ first party, which The end of the
First Part.

5 declarith ^ schortly al J^e lawe of god jouuri to man, and

declarif) * }?erynne J?e
* vij maters, which y seid afore to

conteyne alle maters necessarye to be leernyd of J^ee, my
sone, and of ech cristen man, to be a cristen holy lyuer and

forto be of heuen a deserver.

lo How '

J^e lawe of god ' may conteyne \>e vij seid maters [ful] ^ Where it is

and hool, and sitt ' be lawe of ffod ' is oon of be vii
'^ seid "^ ^^w of God-'^', ... .

contains the

maters, it is declarid bi a distincciouti or a departing maad Seven Matters,

. ,
and yet is one

of |?ree* maners of goddis lawes, which distincciouw, par- of those

ticiouw, or departing is sett aftir ^ in )?e ij party of J^is
^^

15 book, ]pe XX chapt^re.^" Take ]?ou J?erfore, my sone, |?is

hool ^^ doctryne, ]:>is sufficient leernyng, f)is fair and reulili

disposid teching, J^is clenly formed scole and treting ; and

[wirche] ^"^ pou Jjeraftir, o my sone, J)at J)ou haue goddis

blessing and heuen to f)in endyng, and j^at J^ou wit/i god

20 euer blisfully wone. Ame[n].^^

Thus endith Jje first party of f)is book.

1 r.M.M., seruyces. ^ P.M.M., ij.

* P.M.M., is is. 9 P.M.M. omits aftir.

3-3 P.M.M. substitutes : J>ls litil exbact lo-io p,M.M. substitutes : /e donei, pe

or [out] drau)t declaring. [ ] chapitre.

< P.M.M. substitutes ^e declaring. " P.M.M., holi.

^ P.M.M. omits /e. 12 j^g^ which; P.M.M., wirche.

6 Omitted in MS. ; P.M.M., ful. i3 p.M.M., Amen. Here the P.M.M.
'"' P.M.M., seid vij. ends.



[ij^ partie]

Where in the
First Part arc
taught the
Twelve Articles
of the Creed

;

the Seven
Deadly Sins

;

the Five Wits
;

the Seven
Works of
Mercy; Faith,
Hope, and
Charity ; the
Four Cardinal*
Virtues ; the
Seven Gifts of
the Holy
Ghost ; the
Sacraments

;

and the Ten
Command-
ments ?

Here bigynnef) pe secunde party of ]?Is book. 471

Capiiulum primuw,

[GjRamercy, fadlr, gentil fadir, louyng fadir, and ful

profitable fadir, and y beseche god (jat for ^oure to me so

riche and pr^ciose techi?ig deliu^red in ]?e first afore going 5

party of j^is book, wif> liim and wif* hise aungelis in heuene

56 be richely revvardid. But now, fiidir, to 5oure reuerence

I presente Ipis demaunde : If it so be as je seien, J^at fe loor

of |?is afore going first party be not oonly good and profit-

able, but also it is so ful and so sufficient as ^e it to be 'pre- 10

tenden, where in J?is seid afore going party is j^e doctryne of

]?e xij articles of oure bileeue ; where entrif) in to )?is afore

going first party f>e leernyng of ]>e vij deedly synnes, or of

J>e vij heed synnys ; where is bicome 'pe teching vpon }>e

weel vsing and keping of ])e v wittis ; where is j^e scole of 15

J)e vij werkis of mercy, bodili and goostly ; where in |?is

afore going first party ben fei]?, hope and charite ; where

rennep J)e chare of Ipe iiij cardinal vertues ; where schulen

be founde in ]?is same seid first party J^e vij 5iftis of J?e holy

goost; where in f>is first seid party ben tau^t pe sacramentis 20

of god and pe sacramentis of holi churche ; and where in pis

seid first party is pe p^'eching of pe x cowmaundementis ?

which doctrines, scolis and prechingis hen so famcse, and so

moche apprisid and sett bi of clerkis and of pe lay partye,

pat per is vnnej^is eny holden for a cristen man but if j^ei 25
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knowlech .\)ai J^ei ben his not oonly good reule, but his

sufficient, ful and hool and his oon only reule, to make al his

vertuose conuersaciou»^ aftir J»e leding of hem. a7id ^itt ^ of

j^ese vij ^ so famose soortis, distincciouris or p«rticiouv^s, fadir,

5 5e make not mensiouTZ. of oon.

O, mv sone, what article of be crede or bileeuc hast bou The Twelve
•^ ' Articles of

THE Creed h
, . . been taught

47*^ summe of hise
j
benefetis, or summe ot hise punysschingis, already

A RTTPT P^ OP

which is not a treube falli^ig vpon god him silf, or vpon the Creed hav

or vpon suwme of hise lawis, or remedies a^ens cure wrecchid-

lo nessis and wickidnessis ? And ]?^rfore if ]?ou biholde weel

J)oru5 fis afore going first party, fou schalt fynde in him

alk Y\ xij articles of f>e comune crede, and manye mo articles

which ben as moche to be bileeued as ]>\ xij ben.

be first article of be comune crede, which article is bis :
The First

•I '

n \ >
Article has

It, W bileeue into ofod be fadir, maker of heuene and of erbe, been taught in
'' or

1 . • /. 1 n I
Pt- I> chaps.

bou schalt fynde in f)e xnije and xv chapitris ot pe nrst xivandxv.

party afore going, ffor whi in J^e xiiije chap^7r^ it is taujt

fat god is ]^re persoonys, fadir, sone and lioli goost ; and

5itt )5at )?erwith he is not but oon and f>e same substauiice

20 in alle fre persoonys. ^Also in \>q bigynnyng of J^e xv

chapiVre, where benefetis vndirgraciose or louder ]?an graciose

ben tau5t, it is seid f>at god maad heuene and erj?e and alle

her contentis. and how manye mo articlis of bileeue touch-

ing ]^e godhede, and touching his benefete in making creaturis,

25 ben tau5t in j^e seid xiiij and xv© chapi^Ws, which articlis

ben as necessary to be bileeuid ^ as fis seid first article of f)e

comune crede is to be bileeuid, it is li3t to turne ]?idir and

to se.

Alle be oHre xi articles of be comune crede, which ben The other
V i '^ ^ eleven Articles

^o bese :
' And v bileeue into Jesus crist, his oon bigeten sone, have been

1 p 1 1 T J. J t
taught in Pt. 1,

oure lorde ; Which was conceyued ot pe holy goost, and born chaps, xiv-xvi.

of mary, J>e maide ; Which Jesus suffrid vndir pounce pilate,

was crucified, was deed and biried ^ ; and rose in J?e iije daie

1 After )itt, the MS. has so crossed '' Pecock omits the Article of the

through, and of overwritten. Descent into Hell, as is noted in the

2 tij, so M8.
;

presumably an error margin in a later hand : omittit dcsrend\t

fQj. Ij.^ (X(l inferna. This was one of the chief

' MS. bileeuid it is li)t to turne ; it . . . accusations brought against him.

turne being crossed through. Sec Notes.



104 Question as to authorship of * Apostles' Creed*,

Did not the
Apostles make
the Creed, and
are not the
Articles of
their Creed
sufficient for

the Christian ?

Whether the
Apostles made
the Creed or no,

will be dis-
cussed in the
Book of Feith.

The New Testa-
ment is the
Apostles' Creed.

48"

to lijf, sliced vp into heuene, sitti)^ at \>q ri'^i side of J?e fadir

;

fro whens he is to come for to deeme quyk and deede ; I be-

leeue into ]^e holy goost ^ ; and y bileeue his holy vniuersal

or general chirche to be
; y bileeue f>e comunyng of seintis

or of holy men to be ^
; y bileeue for^euenes of synne

|
to be

;

I bileeue ]>q a^enrising of deed men, \>at is to seie, to be or

to come j and I beleeue euerlasting lijf to be or to come.'

Alle j^ese J»ou schalt fynde eeuen, or welny^ bi rewe, in ]?e xv

chap^Vre, among graciose benefetis ]?ere rehercid, whanne it

is seid J^ere ]:>us :
' In which ordinaunce '\>e, ij^ persoone took lo

fleisch and blood ', etcetera, ; except Ipe article of pe holy goost,

which article is tretid afore in ]?e bigynnyng ofpe xiiij chapi^re

of f>e first party, as is now afore seid ; and except ]>6 article

of euerlasting lijf, which is abrood sprad in ]>e xvj chapi^>'e

of Ipe first party. And how many mo articles of trew and ^5

necessary bileeue IpSLU ben J>ese now rehercid of ])e comune

crede, Jjou schalt fynde in pese same now seid xiiij, xv and

xvj cha-pitris, and in o])ire chapitres of Ipe first party afore

going, y co??imitte to Ipe jugement of ))in owne wijsdom.

ffadir, was not Ipe comune crede maad bi pe apostlis 1 And 20

if it so were, whi schulde apostlis make and delyuere to vs

J)ilk crede, but if Ipei, in J)ilk making and deliue?*aunce of

]:»ilk crede, meneden and entendiden )?at oonly po articlis

y-sett for
J)

in Ipe same crede were sufiicient to vs to be

bileeued as feij? ] 25

Sone, whef>^?• Ipe apostlis maad pe comune crede, or no,

schal not be seid here, but it schal be tretid in * pe book of *

feij? ^. but J^is y dare wel seie and avowe : pe crede .of pe

apostlis ben pe al hool noumbre of alle J)o articlis to be

bileeuid which ben conteynyd wifjynne pe writing of pe new 30

testament, fro pe bigynnyng of pe newe testament into pe

eende of J^e newe testament, And J^erfore J^e ful and hool

crede of pe apostlis is moche lengir pan ben pe xiiij, xv and

xvj chaipitris of pe first party of ]?is present book.

As for pe vij heed synnys, what hen f>ei opire J^an vij vicis 35

* See Notes. ^ ^e hook of underlined in MS.
5 See Notes.



The Seven Deadly Sins. 105

contrarve to vii vertues comaundid in be tablis of ffoddls The Seven
J 'f -» °

^ Deadly Sins
48^ lawe ? Which vii vertues, and manye mo vertues bisides are seven vices

..... • 1 A J contraiy to

hem, bou schalt fynde withynne be seid iiii tablis.^ And seven virtues
^ *^

. ' 1 1 r contained in

f>erfore pe teching of Ipe same vij synnys, with teching oi the Four Tables.

5 manye mo synnys bisidis hem, j^ou sohalt fynde in Ipe same

iiii tablis. Lo, mekenes, which is contrarye to pride, bou (i) Pride is the
'' t/ J. J yjpg contrary to

schalt fynde in Ipe iiij^ table,'^ in pe ix^ chapiVre of pe fiist Meekness

;

party afore goyng ; And charite, or wel willing to oure (2) Envy and

nei5bore, contrarie to envye and contrarye to wraf)]5e, pou contrary to

10 schalt fynde comprehendid and conteynyd vndir pe name of

' riitwisnes ', and bat in be same now seid chapi^re : Temper- (4) Gluttony
-' ' r X i ^ 1 contrary to

aunce a5ens glotonye, and continence a3ens leccherye, Temperance;

11 ••11 J t, i> (5) Lechery
gladnes a^ens inpacience^, largenes and sum membre oi contrary to

rijtwisnes ajens couetise (auarice) and dou^tynes a^ens J^"'"^"<^®5

15 slou5)?e, J>ou schalt fynde in pe iij table, in pe vje, vij^, [and] ^ Covetousness

viii©* chapitris of be same first partye. And weel bou Largeness
, . ,.,.,., 1 . ' /' r^ ' ^^ (Liberality) and
knowist bi pi philosophic })at a vice^ is neuer sumcientli Righteousness;

knowun but J^oru^ pe knowing of pe vertu contrarie to pe conSi^v^to

same vice ; or not so wel know.en but if pe contrarie vertu Doughtiness.

20 be bifore knowe. And jTerfore in bettir maner ben j^ese vij

synnys and manye mo knowen Jjoru^ pe afore ^ going first

partye, ):an f)ei ben knowun oonly J^oru^ J^e comouTi rekenyng

of pe vij deedly synnys.

As to slou]?e, I schal teche here as y am now avisid, and Further teach-

j. -L A J • /• T 111 rj^' • ^
ing as to Sloth :

25 as now to me seemep. And 11 i schal here aitir 111 opre d) sioth may

wise leerne, I schal here aftir in opire wise teche. Certis, passion, and
T -1 . . . . , . connected as

111 lijk maner as angir in a man is a passioun, and is noon circumstance
1 • 7 •,. !_• • p V* • MT with either a

moral vice, and ^itt bi occasional 01 nim may rise a willing moral virtue or

of yuel to an oj^i're man, which is a moral vice comounly ^^^^^ '^^^^'

* 'id iiij tablis underlined in MS, and Sloth. The categories of the Seven
^ The loop of the e of table almost Deadly Sins and their branches often

erased in MS. overlap. For full treatment, see I'uh. Mod,
^ Impatience is not one of the Seven Lang. Assoc. Amer,, vol. xxx, no. 21,

Deadly Sins : it is one of the ' manye mo Chaucer and the Seven Deadly Sins, by
synnys bisidis hem * to be found in the John Livingston Lowes,

Four Tables, being a branch of one of the <"< MS. vj'\ vif, viij'^ and ix*^ ; but the

deadly seven. Chaucer ranks it as a ix^ chapter deals with the moral virtues of

branch of Pride (Parsoii's Tale). In the the Fourth Table.

Ancren Riwle it is the Eighth Whelp of ^ MS. avice.

Pride (see Morton's ed., p. 198). In other « MS. afore.
places it is accounted a branch of Wrath



106 Further teaddng on Sloth,

(2) As Doughti-
ness is con-
nected with
every moral
virtue ', so
Sloth, as a
moral vice

and the con-
t rary of
Doughtiness,
is connected
with every
moral vice, and
is not a special

moral vice, but
a general vice
opposed
pnvatively to

several virtues.

callid ' wraf)f>e '
; And lijk as sorynes or heuynes in a man

for \!ai anoJ'zVe man haf) good, is a passioun, and is not a

moral vice, '\>ow'^ bi occasioun of it f»ere may rise a willing

J^at f>e 6\)irQ man lak f)ilk good, whiche willing is a moral

vice callid * envie
'

; so in a man oft is an
|
hevynes, lojje- 49»

sumncs, or sorynes to do what resoun biddi]? to be doon, and

f)is hevynes, loj^esumnes, sorynes or werynes is a passioun

in \>G sensual party, to which may answere anofir lijk

passioun in j^e ouerer appetite, which is )?e wil ; and neuer

nei)?^V of J^ese ij passiouns is a n)oial vice, J^ou^ |?ei mowe be lo

occasiouns \>ai ])ere rise in a man a willing to leeue and

forbere what resoun biddij? to be doon, and pat for eese or

for squaymosencsse of peyne. and pan ierpir )?us : if eny of

pese passiouns now seid be clepid ' slouj^e ', forsoj^e, ]pi\k

slouj^e is no moral vice or synne, but it is natural and in- 15

different to moral verin and moral vice, and may be a cir-

cumstau?^ce pat moral vertu be pe grettir and pe bettir.

And a5enward, if f)e seid willir^g to leeue and forbere, or

a nylling to do, what resoun biddij? to be doon, be clepid

* slouJ?e ', certis, ]:>ilk sloiif)e in his generalte is not oon 20

specialist moral vice, fforwhi he is general moral vice con-

trarye or stondi?ig a3ens manye special moral vertues. and

so, in a lijk maner, ech opire moral vice is priving moral

vertu, }>ou5 he be not ech moral vice priuyng, or being con-

trarie to, al moral yertu.^ And perhie f>is slou]?e is noon 25

special vice to be noumbrid vrith pride, envie, wra]:)]?e,

glotonye and leccherie. And ^itt ferpir to seie, if pe seid

forbering, rising bi occasioun of excellent lo]:»esumnes, heuy-

nes, sorynes, or werynes to fulfille pe doom of resoun or of

god, and so circumstancionatid with f)is excellence, be callid 30

' slouj^e
',

})an Jjilk slou]:>e is vice cqntrarye to doujtynes
;

and jitt he is not oon specialist moral vice, but it conteyne]?

an aggregat of manye dinars special moral vicis, as dou5tines

is not oon specialist moral v^rtu, but it conteinef) manye

special moral virtues. 35

ffadir, it is good 50 be waar in J^is seing, ffor whi if )?is be

1 See above, p. 59.

2 See below, Pt. II. chap xvi. Cf. Foletcer, Pt. I, chaps, xv and xvi.



The five outward and five imvard wits. 107^

trewe, it semef) pat Ipe beest of which it is spokun, apocalipse, Does not this

xiije chapiVre/ schal leese oon of hise vij heedis, ffoi* bi J^ilk siothrobthe

i\)^ vij heedis men vnd2>stonden
|
vij deedly synnys. Apocalypse of

Sone, yiYk beest schal haue alle hise vij heedis, not wij)- seven heads?

5 stonding eny ping which I haue 5itt seid. And if pere be
JJ^g ^^owV'we

no strenorer areament asens me ban which mai be take bi shall yet have
o iD J r his seven

such a moral vndirstondiTig or an allegoric or an aii[a]ijogie ^ of heads.

holi scripture, my seiyiig wole stoiide wel ynou5. and ferlptr

forto seie, if in dyuynite were no strenger groundis forto

10 holde l^erbi j^ingis to be trewe pan ben mystyk co?zceitis

takun bi holy scripture, as ben tropologies, allegories and

anagogies, dyuynite were a symple and an vnsure faculte, as

schal appere in ])g book callid *

f>e iust apprising of holi

scripture ', where also J?ou maist se into what effectis such

15 mystyk sensis or vnd2rstondi72gis of holi scripture serven

and weren founde. But no more of such mater here.

ffadir, a greet famose scole doctoure,^ in a ful famose a^id Pecock'sdoc-

••Till iii'11-T trine concern-
moche apprisid book, poru^oute an hool article, bi disputing ing sioth is

of manye questiou?^s, writij^ and techif) a^ens J?is what je ban standing that,,,„,, a famous doctor
20 here tau^t 01 sloupe. holds a con-

Sone, pow} I schulde haue noon opire grounde [f'an] * pat ^

which may be take of pe same article pere tretid bi pe seid

doctoure, and of opire articles pere ny^ bi, y had no ncdo

forto seche ferpir to conclude ajens his holding pere, and for

25 to iustifie what I holde now here.

What is more to be seid ane^i-tis allegeauwce of doctouris. Where aiiegi-

whanne )?ei ben maad, ^on schalt fynde in Ipe book callid is discussed.

' pe iust apprising of doctouris ', writen in latyn, J^erfore no

more ** peroi here.

30 As for pe good reule and wel spending ^ of f)e v outward Where the Five
• • • Outward Wits

wittis and of pe v inwarde wittis, and of speking, lau^yng, and the Five
T VwARR Wits

pleiyng, goyng and in opire wise moving, awaite )?ou what have been

is seid of hem in pe first chapz^r<j of pe first partye, where is

toolde what is wil, e^ce^era, and what is seide in pe vj®, vij®

35 and viij^ chuintris of pe fiist pa?-tye, where ben tretid pe

^ Rev. xiii. 1. * MS. anor/ogie. * Omitted in MS.
^ Cf. the * ful famose doctouris book ' of '' MS. nomore.

the Foleiver, fol. 45'\ "^ MS. wclspemUtiy.



108 The Worh^ of Mercy. Faith, Hope and Charity,

Where the
Seven Bodilv
Works of
Mercy and
the Seven
Ghostly Works
OF Mercy have
been treated.

Where Faith,
Hope, and
Charity have
been treated.

Faith in the
First Point of

the First Table.

Hope is

(1) A species
of Faith.

vertu of cleiines and ]:>e vertu of honeste and ]7e vertu of

dou^tines ; and I trowe "[jou schalt seie \)ai her
|
good vsis 50*

and wel spending ben ^pere sufficientli tau^t and tretid.

fferJ>i!rmore, if \>o\x waite in J^e ix^ chapi^r^ of J^e first

p'artye, and marke J)e viij® poynt of Jje iiij® table,^ which 5

poynt is largenes, and '^e iij^ poynt of f>e iiij® table, which

is ri^twisnes,'^ J?ou schalt fynde J)ere )?e comune vij bodili

werkis of mercy and \>e comune vij [goostli] ^ werkis of

mercy,^ and mo f)an j^ilk twies vij.

how fei|5, hope and charite ben conteined W2tAynne j?e to

afore ^ seide iiij tablis may be seen esili. fforwhi fei]? is

a knowing of j^ingis and trouJ?is denouncid, affeermed, renelid

and schewid to vs fro god and bi god, what god is, and what

oJ)zVe J>ingis ben longing to god, and )?at for as moche as

J>ilk knowing may not be had of vs bi natural power oonly, ^5

wit/iout such denouncing and certifying from aboue. and

sij?en \n \>e first poynt of '\>e first table, in ]5e iiij® chapitre of

J^e afore going first party, namelich if to J^ilk iiije chapitre

be ioyned and couplid J^e xiiij^, xv® and " xvj chapzYn's of pe

same first party, is tretid of al maner leernyng, knowing and 20

remembring what god is, and what hise benefetis and punys-

schingis ben, and so for)? of opire |3ingis longi?ig toward god,

open it is pat fei]? is conteyned wit/iynne Ip'ilk first poynt of

j^e first table.

Also if hope be no J^ing ellis J^an feij? of oonly Jjingis to 25

come, not present, as it is ful Hkly, and as it is holden of ful

worfi doctoztris and clerkis, ri^t as feif) in his generalte is

a knowing of J?ingis passid and of J)ingis present and of

Jjingis to come, J>anne is hope not ellis pan a spice and a

party of feij). and ferfore hope must nedis be co?iteyned 30

where pat ful, hool feip in his generalte is conteyned, and

specialy Jeanne he is tau5t in pe xvj chaptVre of pe first party,

wherynne it is spokun of blissis to come.

And if hope be a passioun of pe '^ wil,^ as loue and drede

1 p. 67. 2 pp. 62-4.

3 MS. hodily.

* For enumeration, see Notes.

5 MS. afore.

^ MS. and r, the v being crossed through

obliquely and underdotted.
'"' MS. ^;wil ^pe^ with the marks of

transposition.



The four Cardinal Virtues, 109

and dbire suche ben, as sumine ob?Ve clerkis liolden, j^a^ine Or (2) a passion,
J^ ' ^

1 1 1
• T

when it IS

is hope cowteyiied in be first poynt of be secunde table, witA included under
i '^ » -^ "^

n • 1 7 1 • 1 *^® ^^'^^*' Point

50^ purtenau^icis to loue or charite J^ere re|hercid and noumbrid. of the Second

And, sij^en charite, as he is a general freendli loue, is not
Charity is

5 ellis famie an habit or a dede of freendly louyng to god, or
J.^/^^.^jf^g

a wel willing to god aboue alle }?ingis, and to alle o]>irQ
H^^^'^^l^fl;^^

resonable and sauable creaturis m god and for god, as moche
J^adTin^he

as bei ben worjjy bi doom of resoun to falle vndir such a loue Four Tables.

or welwilling, or as moche as J^ei availen forto helpe into \)Q

lo loue and seruice of god ; and alle special welwillingis and

b<?neuole^cis which a man may haue ane^itis god, anentis

him silf, and ane^^tis hise nei^boris ben sufficiently cowteyned

wzt/iynne ]?e iiij tablis ; it folewi}? f»at charite is sufficiently

conteyned in J^e iiij tablis.

15 [ije chapitre]

[Hlow ^ be iiij cardinal virtues, ])ai is to seie, prudence. The Four
. -. 7'i' T_ 1 'j'-u-*'- Cardinal

temperauwce, strengj^e and ri5twisnes, ben loggia in pe iiij virtues have
.,.,,. • , • • 1 been taught

seid tablis, may m pis wise be seen. already in the

In )?e first poynt of J^e first table is conteyned al maner
^,*J"p^^pg^^^,g

20 kumiyng and knowing of god and of godli }?ingis : as which in the First

ben hise benefetis, hise punysschiiigis, hise seruicis or lawis, First Table;

and so forj? of o]>irQ ; and ^ai whe]?ir J^ilk kuTinyng or

knowing be had in natural li^t of resoun, or bi reuelaciouw

from aboue. And sij^en prudence is not ellis ):an a knowing

25 of summe such now seid fiingis in lijt of natural resoun, it

muste nedis be J^at prudence is coTiteynyd in J^e first poynt

of fe first table, euen as feij? is fer co»iteynyd.

Te?^iperaunce, as it is clepid a ' cardynal vertu', is no )^ing (2) Temperance

ellis f)an a vertu comprehending f»e ije, iije, iiije^ ye and \'f
'g'^^^J^^jJ^^Thh-d

30 poyntis of fe iije table ysette afore ^ in ]?e vj^, vij^ and viije ^^"^^j^'^^*^^^*''

chap?>Ws of f)e afore goyng first party: which poyntis ben Points of the

fleischlihode, worldlihode, clennes, honeste and pacience.^

Goostly strengj^e, as it is a cardinal ve/'tu, is not ellis ^^^^^^^^^^^y

)?anne fe vije poynt of \)e iije table, which poynt is callid
!i!^'i;,Viis^

^^''^

35
' d0U3tines '. Doughtiness,

1 The o of [77]ow is small in luanu- ^ The pacien of patience partly faded

script. in MS.
2 MS. a /ore.



110 The Cardinal Virtue of Righteousness.

the Seventh
Point of the
Third Table

;

(4) Righteous-
ness (or Justice)
in the wide
sense, in that
it includes all

the moral
virtues of the
Second and
Fourth Tables,
unless we
except gooMi-
hode, the First
Point of each.

If Righteous-
ness may not be
taken in so
wide a sense,
then it is the
more certain
that the Four
Cardinal
Virtues do not
contain all

God's law.

Disadvantages
of the Four
Cardinal
Virtues.

Four is too
small a number
to clearly com-
prehend all the
moral laws of
God.

And rijtwisnes, as it is a cardinal vertu, in Jje largyst

maner m which he may be take, is not ellis )?an \>e compre-

liensioun or '\>q to gider gadering of alle ]?e moral virtues of

\>e
j

iiije table, and of alle ]?e moral virtues of ]?e ij^ table,

but if we except f)e first poynt of f)e iiij® table and )?e first

poynt of |?e ij^ table, or a vertu oonly comouw to hem

\i6\)e. ffor whi sij)en J)e office of ri3twisnes, as it is a cardinal

vertu, is forto ]?at a man bi it 5ilde to euery o]?iVe persoone

what euer j^ing is longi»?g of \\\m to ]?ilk i)\)ire persoone forto

be paied or ^ouun, and si]:>en bi alle \)Q now seid moral

virtues of J)e ije table and of )?e iiije table j^is office is paied,

but if in of euereiJ^iV table f)e first poynt be exceptid ; it

folewij) f'at ri5twisnes, as it is a cardinal vertu, is witAynne

J?e markis of f)e iiij tablis, as is now seid.

And if ri^twisnes, as it is a cardinal vertu, mai not be

take so largely as is now seid, j^anne it is bi so moche J^e

more open )?at f)o iiij cardinal vertues conteynen not alle

moral vertues of goddis lawe.

And J)ou3 it were so, as it is not so, J>at J^ese iiij cardinal

vertues schulde sufficiently conteyne alle moral vertues of

goddis service, and f>erwif) also j^ei conteynen an intellectual

vertu or knowiiigal vertu, which is prudence,^ forto be

dresser and reuler of alle '\>e moral vertues
;

5itt it is not

expedient and profitable to stonde and attcnde i7ito her

noumbre of iiij oonly as for oure sufficient hool reule of

goostly vertuose gouernauwce, bi cause j^at J^is nouwbie of

iiij is to narowe and to litil forto se in it fiuytfully, esily

and redily euery poynt of oure moral goucrnaunce, whaniie

we schulen haue nede to wirche hem. And ])erfore it is

necessarye to resolue moral vertues i^ito a widder nouwibre,

so \>i\.i ]?ilk nowmbre be not ouer large, but co77?pendiose, and

\n a meene bitwixe to schort and to long, as is f>e uoumbre

of xxxj poyntis expressid and noumbrid \n J^e seid iiij tablis.

10

»5

20

30

Is not to live

hernyngly, the
First Point of
the First Table,

an intellectual

ffadir, it my^t seeme to manye heeiers of al )^is declaraciouw

vpon fei)) and piudence \ai ]^e first poynt of )?e first table

were not a moral vertu, but J?at it were an inte]lec|tual or

3.S

51'

Cf. the Son's question immediately below, and the answer thereto.



Intellectaal virtues in the Four Tables. Ill

a knowinsfal vertu ; fFor vvbi it is seid comounly of be wysist* or knowyngni

. , , . 11 11-1 virtue rather

doctowris ])at feif) and prudence ben intellectual or knowingal than a moral?

virtues, x^nd now in J?is p[re]sent "^ chapitre of f)is present

secunde p«rtj, 56 setten fei'p and prude^ice in Ipe first poynt

5 of J?e first table ; wlierfore it wolde seeme ])at ])e first poynt

of pe first table were an intellectual or a knowingal vertu,

as fe'ip and prudence ben.

Sone, myn answere herto is bis : ech poynt of be first, ii®, The virtues of

, .... ,, „ , • , n , P ; • 1 1 • the Four Tables
iije and iiije table aiore sett in pe first party 01 pis book, is are intellectual

,
, , ,

, , , . . , materially as
10 a moral vertu or a moral vertuose dede ; and m special now well as moral

to seie, f)e first poynt of pe first table is a moral vertu or his ^"" ^'

moral vertuose dede. ffor whi J^e first poynt of pe first table

is a bisynes and an occupacioun, or a disposicioun or habit

in pe wil, to gete knowing of pe vij maters |?ere rehercid into

15 pe resoun ; And ):)at whepir J^ilk knowing be geten bi natural

lijt or bi reuelacioun in holy scripture. And sij^en such

a bisynes and an occupaciou7^ or disposiciou92 or habit is not

ellis J?an drawen oute of pe wil, or comaundid of pe wil to

opire powers to be doon, aftir pe doom of resoun, it folewif)

20 nedis )?at pe first seid poynt of pe first table is a moral vertu

or his moral vertuose dede. Neuer]:>eles, J^ou^ it be a moral

vertu formali, ^itt it may conteyne in sura maner withynne

him intellectual vertues materialy, pat is to seie, as aboute

whos geting labouie]^ j^is seid moral vertu, as aboute dedis

25 comauTidid to be bi hem gete. And so fei]^ and prudence

and also craft mowe be conteynyd in ]3is now seid maner,

and ben so co^iteynyd wzt^ynne pe first poynt of pe fir^t

table materialy, wif) j^is ]:)at f)ei ben also intellectual vertues

formaly ; And wij? J)is J^at )?ei mowe be lijk materialy in pe

30 iiije table, wha^ine we wirche hem to oure nei5boiis at pe

next; notwif)stonding f)at pe same seid first poynt be a

moral vertu.

lijk obieccioun and like perto answere may be maad vpon

r>2* j^e vij oj^e're poyntis of f)e first table, bicause
|
pat pe dedis

35 of preising, preiyng, j^anking, worschiping and sacramentyng,

ben dedis of resoun.

ffadir, ouer ])is which je ban tau^t now wcl, j^at J^e

' J>eirysist joined in manuscript, but merely because cramped at the end of tlic line,

"^ MS. 2)sent, the contraction mark for er being omitted.



112 Learning and practice of craft or profession.

Since the
learning of the
Seven Matters
is the First
Point of the
First Table, the
learning of any
craft or pro-
fession, in so far
as it is a
benefit of God
(i. e. the Second
Matter), is

included in the
First Point of
the First Table.

The practice
of the craft or
profession
belongs to the
same Point of
the same
Table as the
virtue willing it.

besynes in wil, witt and werk to leerne and reraembre "pe

vij maters is Ipe first poynt of Ipe first table, y aske where,

in Ipis so of 50U tau3t, is includid, conteynyd and closid pat

bisynes in wil, witt and werk to. leerne eny craft, as mason-

rye, carpentrye, or eny such olpire, is also a vertu in pe first 5

poynt of pe first table ?
^

Sone, answer herto is J^is : J^e besynes wi)?ynneforf) in pc

wil, and Jeanne aftir in pe witt and in outwarde werke, to

fynde, leerne and to remembre eny craft, for J^at it is a

meene into eny opire wel knowun v^rtu and seruice of god, 10

is a vertu in pe first poynt of pe first table ; And so, vndir

and wi|5 ])ilk entent and circumstauwce of eende with which

J^ilk bisynes is a good moral \ertu, and wztAoute which he

is noon good moral vtrtu, he is in pe first poynt of pe first

table, ffbrwhi pe bysines to leerne or to remembre eny of )?e 15

vij maters is in pe first poynt of pe first table, but so it is

J^at ech leeful and necessarye craft of a comounte, which is

for pe profite of pe comounte, and which pe comounte may

not wel lack wtt/ioute hurte into sum opire s<?raice of god

J^erbi pe bettir to be doon, is a benefete of god ; And so ech 20

opire state of pe vij parties of a comounte bifore in J^e first

partye of j^is book, in pe xij chapzYre, rehercid, is also a

benefete of god. wherfore folewiJ> ]:>at J^e besynes to fynde,

leerne and remembre eny such craft, or eny opi^'e facultee

wherbi is maad enye of pe seid nccessarie parties of a rewme 35

or of a gieet comunalte, is in pe first poynt of pe first

table.

and also aftirward, whanne pe craft is founden or

leerned or remembrid of a man, pa,nne his bisynes wztAout-

foi]? in werke to execute |?ilk craft, pat is to seie, to putte 30

it into vse and werk of it, longi)? to pe same table a7id to

pe poynt of pe same table in which pe seid
J

inward bisynes 52''

or willing longith. And pat sumwhile to pe ije table, and

opire while to pe iij® table, and opire while to J^e iiij^ table,

and opire while to pe first table, as is li^t to se ; fforwhi pe 35

outwarde werk ha|? no moral goodnes save which he hajp of

* The syntax is somewhat confused : the

sense seems to be :
* y aske where . . . (it)

is includid . . . pat (conj.) bisynes ... is

also a vertu ', &c.



Cleanings of the term 'first commandment'. 113

pe inward willing and cliesing bi which he is willid and

chosun to be doon. And 'perfove, sij^en oon and J?e same or

at J)e ful lijk goodnes is in hem boj^e, Ipat is to seie, which is

in Ipe inward willing, as is tau^t and provid in pe v trety,

6 in pe first party of ' cristen religiou9^
'

; it folewi]:) pat in

what euer gendre or spice of moral yertu pe inward willing

is, pe opire of hem tweine is ; And j^^rfore folewi}^ ferpir j^at

in what euer table and po3'nt of pe table J^e inward willing

is, pe opire of hem tweyn is. And J^us moche, sone, is ynouj

10 here to pin asking.

More doctryne seruyng for pe clering of f>i two now last Where further

askid questiouns, poii maist se in ' pe lasse book of cristen subject may be

religious', pe first trety, and in 'pe filling of pe iiij tablis',

pe first partye, J)e [ ]
^ cha-piti'e.

^5 fi'adir, crist seij>, mathei^?, xxij^ cliapitre^, p&t * forto loue How can

I . , n I ^ I'll f 1 ' ^ Christ's teach-
god is pe first comaU';2dement in pe lawe , and ^e seien here ing and
Lii* xi • ^ n 1^ J i-'T-i ? Pecock's teach-
pat bisynes to leerne is pe first comaundement in pe lawe."* ing as to the

if it be so as je seie, how mai it be treWe pat forto love god me^nt^^be^^con-

is pe first comau9^clement in pe lawe % how stondith goddis ^^ ^
''

2o seiyug and ^oiire seiyng to gedir 1

Sone, a comau?ideme»it may be first in dignyte and in To love God is

worJ:)ines and in goodnes, Jpou^, he be not first in weie of mandment in

,

.

7 , •, , 1 . ^ , 1 • r the sense of its
getmg, and pou^ he haue sum opire comaundement biiore being the

him to be hadde as a meene toward him ; and in fis wise forto bestf

25 loue god is pe first comaurtdcment as in dignitee and good- Learning to

nes, for he is worbiest and best of alle ohire comaumlementis. Seven Matters
•

/ IS the first com-
And iitt surAime olire comau?ideme7z.tis ben meenys leding mandment

"^
.

' ...... .
i" the sense of

towards hiw, and berfore going bifore him in weie of getmg : its being the

. . .
first means

as ben besynes to leerne, bisynes to praise, to pr^ie, to towards attain-

ts* worschip and to sacramente. And
|
amonge f>ese comau^ide- God.

mentis being meenys into pe getyng of loue, bisynes to

leerne is pe first. And so in J^is now last seid maner, bisynes

to leerne is pe first comaundement of pe lawe ; and in pe

opire bifore seid maner, forto loue god is J^e first comamide-

35 ment of pe lawe. And so my seiyng stondif) wel ynou^ wu/i

l^e seiyng of crist.

' Space left in MS. for reference. ^ yv. 37-8.

^ After laive, MS. has : and ^e seien here, crossed through and underdotted.

I



114 Love either a virtue or a passion.

One must dis-
tinguish
between the
two kinds of
love :

(1) Love or
charity, which
is a moral
virtue.

(2) Love which
is a passion,
and an appur-
tenance of the
First Point of
the Second
Table.

Teaching is

requested on
the Seven
Gifts of the
Holy Ghost.

Also, sone, it is not to lete passe vndeclarid \>ai pere ben

ij manors of loue : Oone loue is a disposiciouw or habit or

bis dede preceding oute of Ipe wil, which is a welwilling to

sum pgrsoone : pat is to seie, in willing to him sum good.

aiul Ipis is charite, and it is a moral vertu. 5

Anolpire loue pet'e is which is a passiouw, or a mouyng of

pG wil toward an opire persoone to good ; and it is not a

moral vertu, neipir a moral vertuose dede ; for it is not

a disposiciouTi or habit or his dede of pe wil chosun of

pwrpos bi doom of resoun, but it is a moving or a bering of lo

oure wil toward &nopire ping in weie of oonyng vs to pe

opir l^ing ; atul it slippi]? into |:>e wil naturaly, aftir con-

sideraciou»*s had in resoun, bisidis al clioice of pe wil, and

bisidis pe doom of resoun made f)at it so schulde slippe yn

;

aiid J^^rfore it is a passioun or a suffring, and it ou^te be ^5

sette and noumbrid with pe purtenauncis of pe first poynt

of pe secunde table, afore in pe v^ chapitre of pe afore goyng

first partie. and if J)is passion?* of loue moue not pe wil

ajens resoun*, it is good, and it is a profitable pricke to stire

forj) pe wil into good choisis of good inward and outward 20

dedis ; and if it move J^e wil a^ens pe doom of resoun, J?an

it ou^te to be refreyned and not folewid. and so it is to be

seid of opire passiouns : as is angre, drede, schame, sorewe,

and so foi-f) ^ of opire.

[iije chapitre] 25

[FjAdir, I haue herd oft tymes moche curiosite aoid

moche diuersite of wittis spende aboute pe vij pointis which

ben comouwly callid ' pe vij jiftis of pe holy goost ', which

ben writen in ysaie, xje chapitre ^, where it is seid fus, )?at

vpon crist schulde
|
rest 'pe spirit of wisdom, and of vnd?r- 53»>

stonding, J^e spirit of couwseil, and of strengj^e, pe spirit of

ku^iuyng, and of pitee ^, pe spirit of drede of god '. And
fewe treters of hem accordeu to gider. And sumir.e wolen

p'dt J^ese vij 5iftis conteynen alle vertues of goddis lawe, and

f>at )?ei maken an hool sufiicient reule for alle oure moral 35

goudrnau?icis. neudrj^eles, what is joure feeling, seie 50 to

me, o wise fadir.

» MS. S0/01'/. V. 'Z. 3 Cf. below, p. 116, 11. 8-12.



TJie Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost. 115

Sone, leue ]:>ou me. it my5t seeme }?at moche of her such These Seven

seid bisynes aboute f)e seid vij 5iftis of god is not but vanyte contain an the

jc J ••irri'ii L , nc virtues of God's
and leynyd curiosite ; iiorwni what euer tretyng, aiiermyng, or law, but only

holding, not being historial or cronical, which is not groundid
*^"'^'

6 in resouTi or reuelaciou?i maad to vs bi scripture, or in oJ?zVe

surely and c^rteinly or probabily had reuelaciou?! from god,

is not but feyned ]>ing and vanite. but so it is J>at j^ei

mowe not ground in resoun, neipir in enye olpire partye of

scripture, neipir in f>ilk same partye where peae vij ben

10 writen, neiJ>?V ow5where ellis in holy scripture, pat f>ese vij

conteynen alle vertues of goddis lawis, and pdt pe'i ben suche

in alle degrees, as is seid of hem bi manye famose treters of

hem. AVherfore it myjt seeme pat suche teching is forgid,

feynyd and veyn curiosite, difficultyng, harding and derking

15 goddis lawe more f)an it is derke in it silf, and traueyling

and troubling mer^nys wittis wzt^ bir]?en which is not ^

necessarye, and perhi letting mewnys wittis to attende into

profitable and necessary J)ingis. And J^erfore it my^t seeme

to be seid J^us : f)at J^ese vij jiftis of god ben a gadering

'

ao to gider of summe intellectual virtues and of summe moral

vertues, which, in as moche as fei ben ^ouun bi prouiderice

of god, J)ei ben 5iftis of god, as ben opire vertues ; and in

as moche as J^ei hen getun bi oure laboure, rennyng with

pe worching and purveiyng of god, ]?ei ben callid oure

25 vertues. and if ]pei, or cny of hem, be at eny tyme fully

54* ^ouun into
|
vs fro god, withoute oure owne laboure perto

helping, J)anne j?ei ben oonly pure ^iftis of god. And in

lijk maner it is of alle opire maner of ve^iues : as ben meke-

nes, charite, sobirnes, and such opire. And in lijk maner

30 it is of alle opire maners of ):>ingis : as ben helj^e, fairnes,

gold, siluer, and alle opire )?iiigis.

What is wisdom, what is intellect, and what is counseil (D Wisdom,
(2) Intellect

(which is prudence), arid what is science, and what is (3) Coun&el

knowingal or intellectual vertu, is declarid sumwhat aftir in and
'

35 pe book callid 'pe folewer to pe donet '.^ and J^ei ben born arc contained

in and conteynyd wij?ynne j^e first poynt of J^e first table, lurnyn^iy, the

* MS. not />e. ^ Pt. I, chaps, x -xii.

^ MS. agadering.
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116 The Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost.

First Point of
the First Table.

(5) Ghostly
Strength
(or Dou^tynes)
has been
already ex-
plained.

(6) Pity, as a
virtue, has been
already ex-

Slained under
(irgenes ; as a

passion, under
Routh.

(7) Dread, as a
passion, lias

been already
explained.
In its wide
sense of fearing
to offend God,
and desiring to
obey God, it is

not a special
moral virtue,
l)ut contains
many moral
virtues.

Hence all these
Seven Gifts are
contained
within the Four
Tables.

Isaiah did not
intend them to

embrace all the
moral virtues.

as maters wherupon labori}) ]?e first poynt of J?e first table

;

or bettir forto seie J>us : J^ei ben in |?e first poynt of )?e first

table as disposiciouws, habitis, or her dedis, comaundid to be

bi )?e first poynt of f)e first table.

What is ]:»e vertu of goostly streng]?e is seid afore ^ in )?e 5

viij chapz7re of J?e afore goyng first partye; for it is not

ellis J'an doujtynes.

What is ]?e vertu of pitee, it is seid J?ere in J?e ix

chapitre, in J^e vertu of largenes^; or if f>is pitee be Ipe

passiouTi. of [rjouj^e *, it is to be jolacid pere in Ipe v chapt^re, 10

among |?e purtenauwcis to pe first membre of pe ij^

table *.

Drede, which is a passiouw, and IpSit whepir he be sonely

drede or seruile drede. is in pe place now last allegid *. And
if J^is 5ift of drede to god be callid pe nylling to offend god 15

or resoun, or be callid pe willing forto obeie god or ^ resoun,

as occasionyd and circu[m]stau?icid ^ bi pe now seid passioun

of soneli drede, certis, J^ilk drede to god so callid is not oon

specialist moral vertu, but he conteynej) manye special moral

vertues being sparclid abrood in alle pe iiij tablis; Euen as, 20

if willing forto conforme or obeie to god or to resoun, as

occasionyd and circiiwstauncid bi passional loue to god, be

callid * loue to god
', f)ilk loue to god

|
is not oon specialist 54''

moial yertu, but he conteyne)? many special moral virtues

sprad into alle pe tablis. 25

And so alle f)ese vij ^iftis ben placid and conteyned

wi)?ynne pe iiij seid tablis in cleer vnd2>stonding, and

wi]^ as moche making of hem as nede is to make of hem.

ffor, certis, I can not wite whi J^ese techers which writen

and techen so curiosely of fiese vij ^iftis ben movid perto 30

bi eny tuidence saue bi J?is : fat J^ei fynden in pe prophete

ysaie, ):e xj chapi^re, ]5at pe prophete makij) pere mencioun

how pat J^ese vij ' weren in crist. and, certis, J>is is a feble

euidewce, ]:>at fjerfore f)ese vij schulde compreheude and

conteyne alle vertues and alle oure goostii gouernau?icis ; 35

* MS. afore.
' See above, p. 67.

3 MS. )ou;>e.

* See above, p. 37.

^ circnstauncid.
"^ See above, p. 114,

5 MS. orto.



The Sacraments taught in Pecock^s Tables. 117

ffor whi 'pe same prapliete ysaie, in [J>e vij] ^ chapitre, raakij?

mens^ou^^ how Ipat crist schulde ete buttiV and hony, and he

maki|p J^ere no mensiouri of eny olpire mete which crist

sclmlde ete ; and 3itt if eny man wolde make him so curiose

5 pat pertove butter a7id hony comprehendid and conteyned

alle metis which crist ete, and alle pe metis which we ou^te

to ete, he were to moche curiose and to moch ful of vanite.

and lijk skile, as it my5t seeme, is in ]?is present pitrpos.

J>erfore, o my sone, it seeme]^ po\x maist seie as for moost

10 likely to be trewe, and as for moost esily to holde, and with

leest derki?^g of goddis lawe, ):)at ]:>ese vij jiftis and manye

mo weren in crist
;
pow^ in pe seid xj chapitre '^ of ysaie be

not mensiou?i maad of mo ^iftis j^an of J>ese vij ; ri^t as crist

eete manye mo metis ]:>an buttir and honye, pow^ in pe seid

15 [vij] ^ chapitre of ysaie be not maad mensiouTi of eny mo

metis J^an of J^ese ij.

As for sacramentis of cristis ordinaunce in J^e newe lawe,

it is open pat J?ei ben conteyned in pe viij poynt of pe first

table, in pe iiij^ chapitre of pe bifore going first party.

20 Also pere fou maist leerne sumwhat of hem; and more

wharme perto schal be couplid and ioyned pe * bokis of

sacramentis '

', in which ' bokis of [sacramentis *] ech suche

sacrament schal be tretid in special, bi cause pdX of hem

55* nedif) to be maad lengir proccsse J?an is accordi?^ig
|
to ):»is

25 present book.

And as for obeisaunce to cursing maad of preestis, and to

absolucioun to be mekely askid of preestys, and to be in to

vs of hem receivid, and as for cursing and assoiling which

preestis doon to her suggettis or parischens, po\x maist s[e]
^

30 generali hem to be conteyned in pe ij^ poynt of pe iilj^ table,

which is forto lyue ane/itis curatis or prelatis of pe churche

attendauntly and obeisau/itly.

The Sacra-
ments have
been already
taught in the
Eighth Point
of the First
Table.

Obedience to
the priest's

rebuKes and the
need for absolu-
tion have been
already tauplit

in the Second
Point of the
Fourth Table.

And how euer bese now scid Facramcntis of be new lawe Moses' tables do

J , ., . . , -T • 7 • n 1 • •
not sufficiently

and pe seid cursmgis and assoilmgis and pe seid obeisauncis teach the Sacra-

^ M.S. 7j chapitre. But the reference is

t(i Isaiah vii. 15.

2 V.2.

^ MS. sacra moif'is fis ; ^w beiug crossed

through and underdotted.

* Omitted in MS. » MS. so.



118 The Sacrameyits not taught in Moses' Tables,

ments, and the
duty of the
priest to rebuke
sin and to grant
absolution.

For the Jews
do not keep the
Sacraments.

And the words
of the Ten
Commandments
signified the
same to the
Jews as to us.

And the deeds
signified by
those words are
the same i)o\y

as then.

in J3e new lawe mowe be conueniently taujt Li vertu of \>q

wordis writen in moyses tablis ^ it is ouer hard nie to se

;

and so I weene it is to ech 6\>irQ man to [s]e ^, which is not

lad more bi affecciouw ]:>an bi resoun or fei]? ; fFor whi )3an

J)e iewisj to whom ]>q ten eomau7ideme?itis of moyses tablis 5

weren jouun, ou3ten forto haue feelid hem silf to be bounden

in }?e same now seid sacraraentis, which is fals. And if eny

man feyne, as sumrae doon, "^ai ]?o x comauwdementis writen

in moyses tablis signifien and betoken to vs cristen men

fer]?z> and fullier J?an ]?ei diden to ]?e Jewis, certis, )?is may lo

not be seid, \>ai J^is ferj5?V and larger signifiyng schulde

rise to vs bi yeriw. of J^e wordis writen in moyses tablis
;

fFor whi ]5ese wordis signified in oon maner to hem and

to vs, bi cause ]?ei were not, nei]?ir ^itt ben not, equyuoca[l] ^,

"^ai is to seie, wordis of manye significaciou?is; as clerkis in 15

latyn and in ebrewe and greke wel knowun. nei)>ir it may

be so seid ^pai f>o x comau7ideme?itis writen in moyses tablis

bitoken fer)??r, fullier ^5 or of»ire wise to vs ]?an to ]?e iewis,

for ]3at |5e dedis or J)ingis signified bi \)e wordis of ]30 x

comau7ideme?itis schulden figure eny newe dedis to be doon 20

in ]:)e new lawe ; ffor whi alle ]>q dedis vocaly bi streng]?e

of \)o wordis signified, bi wordis writen in J)o x comauT^de-

me?2tis, bon pure moral ech oon, and not cerymonial, neijj/'r

iudicial, except J^e dede of }?e iij®^ commau?idement, which

was halewing of f)e satirdaie; wherfore^ ... 25

I

\>o dedis weren not ordeined to signifie. And ^periove, 55'

forto so seie or answere seeme]? to be not but feyned chaffare,

fFor whi not foumlid in eny grouride of scripture or of resoun,

^ Contempt for Moses' Tables was one

of the accusations brought against Pecock.

See Babington's Introd. to Be'p
, p. Ivi,

footnote. 2 MS. be.

^ MS. eqtiyuoca.

* MS. fullier oroj)e wise ; oroJ>e wise

being crossed through.

* The Anglican Fourth. Pecock, in

numbering the Ten Commandments, follows

the reckoning of St. Augustine (and the

Roman Catholic Church), under which the

First and Second Commandments of Origen

(and the Anglican Church) are combined

as one, and the Tenth divided into two.

See p. 157 and Notes thereon.

® There seems to be some slight omission

here. Perhaps some ' poyntis of ]>e newe

lawe' have been cited. Cf. below, p. 119,

1. 2. The sense seems to be :
' Therefore the

words written in Moses Tables were not

ordained to signify any observances bind-

ing only for Christians, and not for Jews.'
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but being a^ens ]:)e grounde of resou?i. And namelich bow ]?cse

now seid poyntis of J)e newe lawe^ mowe openli, redili, li3tli

and currauTi-tli, and })erfore profitabiii, be representid to vs

and reraembrid of vs, bi beholding of J)o ten comaundementis

5 writen in moyses tablis, is a5ens skile and vesoun to be

;

and fat for causis and skilis aftir in ]?is ij^ party, fe [ix^]

'

chapiVre, to be rehercid,

[iiij® cbapitre]

I
Als' for be ten comauTideme^itis of moyses tablis, wrlten TheTENCoM-
T 1 A. 1 ^ ' 1 c 1 Ji' MANDMENTS

10 exoQi, XX cnapt^re *, and ren^rcid eitsoonys wel ny5 worde bi are contained in

Pccock's Four
worde, Deutronomij, J^e v chap/ir^, forto se wheJjzV J^ei ben Tables,

conteyned in J^e iiij seid tablis tau5t afore in Jje first party

of Jpis book, y wole first reberce Jje hool text of J^e first
^

comaumlemewt, writen, exodi, ^q xx cliapitre, and deuiro-

15 nomij, v® chajntre, which text is f)is: 'The lorde god spake The First*

T T iiii- TiiiiT-i Commandment
alle pese wordis : 1 am pe lorde pi god, pat ledde pee out has been

of lf>e londe of egypt, and brou^te Ipee oute of Ipe house of in the Donet.

J?raldom. Ipou. schalt not haue alien goddis bifore me. j^ou

schalt not make to Ipee a grauen J>ing, neyf)er eny liknes of

20 l^ing f'at is in heuene aboue, ne in erj^e binej)e, ne of hem

]?at ben in watris binej?e Ipe erpe. )?ou schalt not loute

hem, ne worschip hem, for I am Ipe lord pi god, a strong

gelose louer, visiting pe wickidnes [of fadris] *"' into children,

into pe iij® and iiij® generaciou?i of hem pat haten me ; and

25 I do mercy into J?ousindis of hem pai louen me and kepen

myn heestts" '. |?us moche as for pe first" comau?ideme?it.

Of f)is comauwdeme^it, J>ilk party which is pat 'pou.

schalt haue 0011 god a^id no mo ', ]?ou maist se taujt in pe

xiiij chap?7re of pe afore going first party, where it is seid

30 Jjat ))er is not but oon god, maker and keper and reuler of

56* alle)?ingis; fadir,
]
sone and holy goost; and J)at pere is

not, nc\pir may be, eny mo goddis J^an he aloone. and oute

of j^is folewi]:) pleynli ynouj to ech mannys resoun pe

secunde party of pe same first ' comau?ideme?it, which

35 secunde party is j^is : Jjat ' ]^ou schalt not make eny grauen

1 See above, p. 118, note 6. * vv. 2-17.

^ Space left in MS. for reference. ^ The Anglican First and Second.
' Small 8 in MS. « Omitted in MS. Cf. below, p. 120, 1. 23.



120 Analysis of the First Commaiidment,

Part of the
First 2 Com-
mandment is

only words of
remembrance.

Part is only
words of
threatening.

Part is only a
promise of
reward.

The three
commands of
the First ^ Com-
mandment
have been
already taught
under the Four
Tables.

ymage or eny opire creature to be J?i god '. fforwhi Jn f)ou

haddist mo goddis f)an oon, or ellis an oj^er ]?an him \-iich is

\errj god. And also out of Ipe same folewij) pleynli pt jjou

schalt not ^eue eny godly worschip to an ymage for i silf/

or to eny o]:)ir creature ; fforwhi f>an schuldist Ipou. lake

filk ymage or J^ilk creature to be to Ipee }?i god, ffor as loch

as godly worschip ou5te not to be ^onnn to eny f>ing, niue-

lich for it silf, saue oonly to a god.

And so al J?e substaunce of Ipe first '^ comaundemen, in

moyses tablis is had sufficientli in pe xiiij chapi^re e Ipe

afore goyng first party of Ipis book, ffor win alle cjzre

wordis annexid and ioyned to "jpe first ^ comaundemen, in

]?e first table of moyses, summe y-sette bifore J?e fiist'^

comau?^dement and summe aftir, ben not wordis of comauid-

ing, or of enye comaundement, or of enye laws ^euing, lut

summe of hem ben wordis of remembraunce, what benef»te

god jaue to his oolde peple in egypt, [as] ' whanne it is
*

seid :
*
f)i lord god spake ]?ese wordis, " I am pe lord*; ]?i

god, J)at ledde Ipe oute of egypt, and brou3t pee oute of pe

house of jjraldom " '. and summe hen wordis of )?reteiiyng

to brekers of goddis lawe, as whanne it is seid )?us :
* fior I

am pe lord pi god, a strong ge^ous louer, visiting pe wickid-

nes of fadris into children, into j^e iij® and iiije gen<?ra-

cioun of hem pat haten me *. And su7?ime opire ben

wordis of reward bihetyng to hem pat kepen goddis lawe,

as wha?ine it is seid ]3us :
* And I do mercy into }?ousindis

of hem pat louen me and kepen myn heestis '.

So ]?at al pe first '^ comaundeme?it of god
|
in pe first table

of moyses, as for his first p«rty, lie]^ in J)ese wordis :
* J)ou

schalt not haue alien goddis bifore me '. And as for his

ije party, it lie}) in J)ese wordis :
' pou. schalt not make to

pee a grauen J?ing, neipir eny liknes of eny J^ing J?at is in

heuene aboue, ne in erf>e binej^e, ne of hem pat ben in

watris binefe pe erjje '. And as for pe iij® p«^ty of j^e first

comauTidemcTit, it lie
J)

in J)ese wordis :
' J^ou schalt not loute

hem, ne worschipe hem '. which iij parties mowe be had

lO

15

20

41

25

56b

30

35

* Cf. the teaching on Images with that

of Eep., Tt. II,

2 The Anglican First and Second.

3 MS. and.

* MS. it was ; teas being crossed through,

and the right readinsr is overwritten.
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and takun sufficientli of pe xiiij chajoitre in J^e afore going

first p«Hy, as is now in J?e bigynnyng of pis present cha^itre

schewid an<f declarid ; and bi more perto seid in pe vj*^

poynt of pe first table, which is clepid ' worschiping to god ',

5 bifore in pe iiij chapt^re of pe first party. And, sif>en al

what is tau^t in pe seid xiiij chapi^r^ of pe first party is

includid and conteyned in pe first poynt of pe first table,

as mater wherupon goop pe same first poynt, which is bisynes

to leerne alle maters of pe xiiij^ chapt^re, as it is open bi pe

10 next chap?7re here bifore going, it muste nedis folewe J^at J^e

first* comaundement of moyses tablis is includid in pe first

poynt of pe iiij tablis.

And so it is not a^ens pe first * comauTidemewt of god in Arguments in

moyses tablis ymagis to be had as bokis or kaleuders to retaining

15 remembre aTid to bring into mynde pe biholder vpon hem reminders.

pat he folewe cristis lijf and holi seintis lijfis, aTid f)at he fuiiy™tld\^J^'

worschip god in him silf a7id in hise seintis, and for hise
sanctioned*'^^

seintis, and J^at he preie to god and to hise seintis. ffor whi ^y Scripture.

if J?is hadde be a^ens goddis comaundement, god hadde be cannot be

20 contrariose to him silf ^, sij)en to pe same peple of isr[ae]le ^ to mmseiifcom-

whom moyses tablis weren ^ouun, god bade * ]?at f>ei schulden two images of

make tweyne ymagis of cherubin stoTiding at pe arke or Lade for^the
^

chest of witnessing, as it is writen, exodi, xxv chapitre ^. ^
'

Also crod forbedib no binff saue bat bat is asens (2) Reason fand
.

'^ r r o r r J
therefore God)

25 reSOUn ^
. . . allows images.

* The Anglican First and Second. point. It has the correct 'signature', and
^ Cf. Rep., p. 137. the subject continues; but the catchword
3 MS. urle. ' which a ', fol. 56**, does not correspond
* Exodus xxv. 18-19. Cf. below, p. 123. with the first words of fol. 57*, and the
'^ vv. 18-19. sense does not run on consecutively.

^ There is a gap here, but probably little For collation of MS. and discussion of

is lost. A new gathering begins at this gaps, see Introd., Section I, A.



122 The measure of our love toiuards God.

It is the exces-
sive and super-
stitious use of
images tliat is

wrong.

We must love
God better
than ourselves,
and with all our
heart, soul and
strength.

I

is not ymagls to be had into Ipe now seid office of remembring 57'

or of into mynde bringyng ; fforwhi happili pe biholder

scbulde not so oft to pe seid dedis be reme/^brid and stirid,

ne were Ip'is biholding vpon pe same ymagis. and perhve to

haue ymagis to be vsid into pe now seid officis may wel 5

stonde with resoun, and per^ore may wel stoude with goddis

lawe and goddis wil. neii€rf)eles, oner greet costiose or

curiose expensis and opire gouernauwcis meeting ajens

resoun and a5ens charite, if fei be doon anentis ymagis,

ben not bi eny ping pat I haue now seid, approvid, com- lo

meiidid or allowid.

But now take hede, o my sone, and heere f)ou diligently

what J>i fadir schal seie. Si)?en it is so ]?at, pow^ a man
knowe wel )?at f)er ben no moo goddis J)an oon, and )?at his

godly worschip ou5t not be ^ouun or sette vpon eny ymage '5

or eny creature, namelich as for it silf, ^itt it my^t be don^tid

how moche loue oujte be 50uun to )?ilk oon god, as ha]? be

doujtid of manye ful cleer wittid j)hilosophris. fforwhi it

my^t seeme to me J)us : ]?at )?ou3 I ou5t to loue god aboue

alle opire creaturis diners fro my silf, ^itt I my^te love * my 20

silf aboue alle f'ingis, and so aboue god, )?ou5 ]?at I ou^te not

loue eny opire f>ing sane my silf so moche as god. and p\s

opinioun my^t seeme ful wel to me and to manye opire men

to be trewe, bi cause it may not li^tli and soone be seen in

resoun pat god oujte be loued of a man aboue pe man silf, 25

fforwhi manye profunde clerkis stumblen aTid failen in pe

assignyng of resouns to prove it, And also we seen greet resoims,

and we feelen greet inclinaciouns in kynde, J?at a man loue

him silf '^ excelle^itly. Wherfore it were ful necessarye J:at

1 After 7ore, MS. has me, crossed through.

8 himsilf is apparently joined in the

MS., but this is probably only due to the

crowding, in order to get in excellet^ at

the end of the line.
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god schulde teclie how moche he ou^te to be loued, and ]?at

god schulde ^eue m comau?^deme?^t fat so moche I loue him.

h1^ and so he doi)?, Deutronomij, vj chapiire ^ mathew,
|
xxij

zhapitre^, mark, xij chapitre^, and lake, f>e x^ chajntre^, In

5 |)at Ipat he biddif) vs loue him with al oure herte, wif>

al oure soule, and wib al oure strengbe. And siben bis This is not

. , ' 1 n 1
taught by the

is not tau2t neib/r comauTfcdid m be first comaundement Ten Command-
. . 1 -, ments.

of moyses tablis, neipir m eny opire comdiXindement of

moyses tablis, as may be seen Iporw^ J)e text now afore

10 rehercid and tretid, and f)oru5 textis soone aftir in ])is

present^ chapitre to be rehercid, alle j^e clerkis in Ipe woilde

mowe not defende Ipat ]?ilk tablis of moyses to teche suffici-

entli goddis comaundis and alle oure necessarye gouernauwcis

aneritis god ben sufficient.

15 [ve chapitre]

[FjAdir, for as moche as in pe ije party of J?is first® Might it not be

comauTidement, where it is seid bus :
* bou schalt not make God in the

'
.

r r
Pjj.g^ 6 com-

to bee a grauen bing ', ^^ce^era, raanye men ben aboute ful mandment
Ti /. 1 t f 1 T '

forbids images
sturdily for to grounde ]?at god forbedif) ])€re alle ymagis to altogether?

20 be, perhre y desire to heere and knowe more of joure feeling

}?€rupon.

Sone, as y seid in Ipe next chapitre bifore'', y may not images are

trowe J?at, in J^is xx chapiire of exodi, god wolde forbede to long as they are

be doon * )?ilk same f)ing which aftirward, in Ipe xxv chapz^r^ ^ as gods^as^my

35 of exodi, he bade moyses to do. And J^erfore, si):»en in Ipe scnpture.
^^"^

xxv chapiVre ^ of exodi, god bade to moyses forto make in "pe

tabernacle ij ymagis of aungels, of cherubyn, I can not wite

J?at it schulde be goddis entent in J^e xx chaptYre of exodi

forto forbede vtterly alle ymagis to be maad. And )?erfore

30 J?e entent of god must nedis be here forto forbede ymagis to

be maad as for goddis to ]>e peple. wherto accord
if>

ful wel

what god seid to J^e pcplc in f>e same chapitre, exodi, xx

chajntre, aftir he had spokun pe x comau?idementis of J?e

* V. 5. ^ V. 37. division of his chapters.

' V. 30. * V. 27. ° The Anglican First and Second.
B The use of present here, at the end of ' p. 121, 11. 21-23.

a chapter, eeems to show that Pecock did ® MS. do on.

not follow his original plan as to the ^ vv. 18-19.



124 Images allowable, if not worshvp2->ed as gods.

otherwise
there would be
eleven ^ com-
mandments in

Moses' Tables.

tablis, where he seij? f)us : ' ^e schulen not make to 50U

goddis of sillier, neipir goddis of gold ^e schulen make to 50U '.

Lo, Bone, it seemej? J^at bi J^ese now last seid wordis, god wolde

expowne pe opire wordis afore in ]>e same chapitre writen,

how Jjei ou3ten
|
to be vndirstoude, whariue he seid Jjus : 58"

* ]?ou schalt not make to Ipee a grauen J^ing ', etcetera,. And in

lijk maner god expowne)? and declari]? pe same wordis, how

J)ei ou^ten be vndirstonden, wha^ne in Ipe xxxiiij^ chapitre ^

of exodi, where moyses was bede to make ]>e newe tablis of

stoon, god seid ]3us :
' ^e schulen not make blowen goddis, 10

or goddis molten bi founders craft ', which musten nedis

aftir al good vndirstonding be ymagis. Also, leuitici, xxvj

chajntre ', in J^e bigy^inyng, god seid f)us : * ^e schulen not

make to 50U an ydole and a grauen J^ing, neipir ^e schulen

rere vp titlis,^ neij^zV je schulen putte a noble stoon in 5oure 15

cuntree f>at 36 worschipe h.\m ; but y am joure lorde god '.

Lo, sone, how god forbedi)? not vttirly ydol and grauen

J?ing, title and markis, to be made; but he forbedij? hem to

be maad into pm ^ vse J^at pci be worschipid. and of what

worschip god mened J^at he wolde hem not to be worschipid, 20

it is open bi it J^at god seid forj^wij? J^us :
* But y am 5oure

lorde god ', as J^ouj god had seid in lengir wordis )?us :
' ^e

schulen not make to 50U j^e now seid ]:>ingis, |iat ^e worschipe

eny of hem as 50ure god; for y am 3oure lord god '. And
so folewi}? bi likelihode of )?e now seid disi^arclid processis, 25

if ]?ei be gaderid to gedir, ]?at for lijk skile of )?ese processis,

bi f?ese wordis in ]?e first* comaundement: *)?ou schalt not

make to J)ee a graven f>ing ', e^ce^^ra, god meened pws : J:at l^e

peple schulde not make to hem eny grauen or 5ottid goddis,

and worschipe hem, and loute hem as goddis. 30

Also to J)is same pwrpos ben )3ese ij resouws now folewiiig.

Oon is )?is : ellis folewif) [^at in J?e first table of moyses

weren w?'ite iiij comauwdemewtis reuling i7?miediatly to god

(which no man seif)), And so J?e bo]?e tablis to gider schulde

conteyne xj ^ comamidementis, fforwhi in f)e first table ben 35

1 V. 17.

2 V. 1. A literal translation of the Latin

nee titulos erigetis. The A. V. has a

itanding image ; the K. V, pillar, with

marginal gloss obelisk.

* After/i5, MS. has icise, crossed through.

* The Anglican First and Second.

^ Not if what Pecock makes the Ninth
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l^ese iij comauwdemewtis reuling to godward immediatli

:

SS** ' f)ou schalt
I

not haue alien goddis bifore me
; Jjou schalt

not take J^e name of \)\ lord god in veyn ; haue mynde fat

Jjou kepe holy J)e sabot dale (or f)e satirdaie).' Now, sone,

5 ]?us : sijjen in J^e same first table, next aftir J?e same now

rehercid comaundeme9^t, it was writen fere also fus : 'fou

schalt not make grauen fing ', ^^ce^era, if fis schulde be vndir-

stonde of ymagis not taken and worschipid as goddis, fanne

fus must nedis be anofzV comaundement fan eny of fe free

10 now afore rehercid ; And so folewif fat f is was oon of f

e

iiij comau92deme7itis writen in fe first table reuling toward

god iwmediatly, and fe secunde comaundement in rewe of

alk f comau?^deme'/^tis ; and folewif also fat in fe ij tablis

of moyses ben xj hool dyuers comaundementis.^

i5 fe secunde resoun to fe same p?a'pos is fis: Sifen god if God had

forbade fe peple to haue golden goddis and silueren goddis images aito-

and gotten or blowen goddis, as in fis present chapilre would 'have

alleged, and sifen fis forbode is an hi^ forbode, and oon of commandment

fe Invest which myjt be, and fe peple Were ful redy and and that one of

20 prone and moche enclyned and stirid to haue and to make only forbids the

to hem such blowen or ^ottid goddis, as schal be now anoon as^^ods™'^^^'*

aftir schewid ; it was resonable fat god schulde haue writen

and placed fis now rehercid forbode w^t^ynne fe tablis as

soone as eny oft'r fere writen, and moche rafer fan summe

35 offre fere writen. but so it is fat fis now rehercid forbode

kanne nou^where be founde to be writun in fe tablis of

moyses so accord au?^tly as is iorto be writen and meened,

whanne and where it is writen fere fus :
* fou schalt not

make to fee a grauen fing', etcetera, wherfore f^re, and in fese

30 same wordis :
' fou schalt not make to fee a grauen fing ',

e^ce^era, is meened fis forbode :
'

fou schalt not make to fee eny

golden goddis or eny silueren goddis or eny blowen, molten

or ^ottid goddis'. And so folewif fat fer,'^ ynne'^ fe same

now seid wordis, ' fou schalt not make to fee a grauen

35 ]^"'S >
etcefero., god forbedif oonly ymagis to be taken and

and Tenth Commandments are combined ^ 8ee above, p. 124, note 5.

as one, as in the Anglican reckoning. See ^^^ M^^. />eiynne.

above, p. 118, note 5, and Notes top. 157.



126 The Second Commandment, forbidding vain

worschipid as goddis.
|
And J)an open it is J^at herof folewi]?

not J^at he forbedif) J^ere vtterly ymagis to be maad and to

be had in eny maner.

'''i^? '^®?f5?'*^y and a fal good cause was whi god schulde bis forbode
offorbidamg ° ^ ...
the Jews to use make to be Jewis, fFor whi in bo daies oHre peplis ban iewis
images as gods. ^

^ _

'
,

j x i. j

maden to hem in ]?ilk maner ymagis as for her verry goddis,

as scripture witnessij? in manye placis, And ])e peple of Jewis

were ful prone, prest and redy to suche now seid ydolatrie

vsid in oJ>^Ve naciouTis, as also is open in manye placis of

scripture, and in special is open in ])e same now tretid

storye. ffor whi whilis jrie same peple dwellid about e the

mount of syna, and whilis moyses was in J?e hille wi]? god to

araie for j?e tablis writing, J^e peple constreyned aaron forto

make to hem a calf of gold forto be taken of hem as her god

;

and which calf J)ei worschipiden as her god, as is open,

exodi, XXX ij chapitre^ in two placis of )?e chap<'^re.^

And ]:)us moche is ynou^ to be seid in J)is book into tyme

fou be able to be a scoler in J?e book clepid * ^pe represser '

'^

and in *

J^e book of worschiping '

}

10

15

[vj6 chapitre]. 10

The Second *

Commandment
Las been already
taught.*

(1) Vain swear-
ing is irreverent
towards God,
and is therefore
forbMden by
the command to

reverence God.^

[T]He text of J>e ij^* comaundement in moyses tablis,

exodi, xx*^ chajntrCf and deutronomij, pe v® chapitre, is )?is :

* )?ou schalt not take J^e name of J?i lord god in veyn, ffor J)e

lorde )?i god wole not baue him vnpunyschid which takif)

his name in ydel '. This comau7idement J>ou schalt fynde 25

afore ^ in J>e iiij® chapitre of J^e afore going first party, where

it is taujt J)at pow schalt reuerence, preise and worschip oure

lorde god ; fforwhi where euer it is comau^did a persoone

to be reuerencid and worschipid, in pat same it is forboden

him to be irreuerencid and vilonyed or vnworschipid. And Z^

sif)en for to swere in veyn bi god is to do irreuerence and

vilonye to god and to his name, in as moche as in vs is,

bicause wha?ine we sweren bi god in veyn, we bringen forf)

1 vv. 6 and 19.

2 Title underlined in MS. See Rep.,

Pt. II, especially pp. 136-75.

^ worschiping underlined in MS.

< The Anglican Third.

^ Pt. I, chaps, iv, V, and ix.

« MS. rt fore.

' Pt. I, chap. iv.
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god or his name to be witnesse in a trifle and in a mater,

b^^ in which mater it is di'^o.ns
\
his reu^rence him or his name

to be brou^t into witnesse, or we bringen forj) god or his

name into witnesse, whawne no nede is to bryng forf) his

5 name into witnesse, as ]?e vnd«Vstonding and interprefcaciouTi

of ydil swering is comou7^1y taken
;

J?erfore folewi)? f)at al

ydil swering bi god, to vndirstonde J^e sentence of sweri?i-g

in maner now seid, which is forto bring for]? god or his name

into witnesse, is nedisly forboden in f)e seid place of \>e now

10 seid iiij chapiVre, in be first afore going partye, And vndir it is forbidden

,.,.,• -1 ••• 7 J n •• 1 11 r* 1 ••• also as against
anopir skile in be iij® aTid v poynt oi be ij^ table, and in be iij Righteousness

, . , -, , ....,,, and Truth.'
and vje poynt of pe iiij^ table.

And if bis be trewe, certis, ba^^ne in bis forbode is also (2) Forswearing

. . ^ I . I
i^ forbidden, in

forboden fals swering or forswering ; iiorwhi whanne euer that the lesser

. . sin, vain swear-

I c eny dede is forboden for eny special grounde boren m it, ing, is forbid-

deUi
in J>ilk forbode is ech of)iVe dede forboden hauyng more of

})ilk ground f)an haf) f)e oJ>z>e dede expressely forboden for

l^e lasse havyng of })e same grounde. and so it is in Jjis

present pwrpos f>at }?e grounde for which ydil swering bi

20 god is forboden, which grounde is irreu^rencyng god or his

name, is more had in forswering or fal[B] ^ swering bi god

J?an in ydil swering bi god. And ]:»erfore in \>q forbode of

ydil swering is resonabili ynou^ includid and conteynid pe

forbode of fals swering. And also vndir anobir skile in be it is forbidden
rIso ss ii^Rinst

25 iije and v poynt of j^e ij^ table, and in ]?e iij^ and vj poynt Righteousness

of f>e iiije table, ben boj^e forboden ydil swering and for-

swering bi god. And fer}?iVmore, as we ou^te forto not

putte god, or his name taken in stide of him, into eny

irreu^rence, so we ou5te forto not puite and vse eny of

30 goddis creaturis, or his name taken in stide of him, into eny

to him irreuerence or viiworschip ; but ech of hem we ou^te

take and vse in dewe to him worschip.

bus moche is y-nou5 here as for hem which wolden Further teach-...... . .
ing on swearing

inpugne ]5e iiij tablis as of insufficience ; for )?ei holden alle will follow.

60' ydil of)is to
I

be irreuere'/icyng god. Neuer]:'eles, substancialy

and verrily it is tau^t aftir in ^pQ xvj ^ and xvij ' chap?7r/if of

^ See Pt. I, chaps, v and ix. xviij 'j if chap, xix is rightly so numbered
2 MS. fal\swering, with the mark of iji the margin, if the theory of the loss of

diviHion between the I and the «. a cliapter heading is correct (see lutrod.,

^^ So MS., but ehoald read 'xvij and Section 1, A, for discussion of gajis), and



128 Meaning of the Third Commandment examined.

There it will be
shown that
vain swearing
and forswearing
to God and man
are forbidden,
where Right-
eousness and
Truth to God
and man are
commanded.

Where further
teaching on
swearing may
be found.

J^is present ij^ party, bi what poyntis wit/iynne f>e iiij tablis

ydil oo]?is and ydil vowis, fals oof)is and fals vowis, ben

forboden ; ffor whi J^ere it is tau^t ]?at al forsvvering doon to

god is forboden bifore in ]?e v chaj)itre,^ where is tretid Ipe iij

poynt of [J^e]
^ ij^ table and J?e v poynt of pe ij® table : }?at is 5

to seie, ri^twisnes to god and trou]?e to god. And al for-

swering doon to man is forboden in pe ix chapitre,^ where

is tretid, in pe iij poynt of pe iiij^ table and pe vj poynt

of J^e iiije table, which ben ri^twisnes to man and trou]pe to

man. And al ydil swering to god or to man is disalowid 10

and reproued bi pe same sjwken poyntis.

Neue?-))eles, more cleerly what swering is, aTtd how many

manors of swering pere mowe be, arid whepir eny swering

be leeful or no, J)ou schalt sumwhat heere, my sone, in pe

book ' filling pe iiij tablis '. ^5

The Third 3 The text of be iij ^ comauwdement m moyses tablis, exodi,
Commandment. . , . , , .. i • • , • , tt

pe XX cha^itre, and deutronomij, v chapt^re, is pis : Haue

mynde to halewe pe vij® dale of pe weke, which is pe

satirdaie. Sixe daies J?ou schalt worche, and do fyne owne

werkis. ffor in vj daies god maad heuene and erj>e, pe se, 20

and al J)at is wijjynne hem. and he restid on pe vij^ dale,

whicli is pe * satirdaie, and he blissid )?ilk dale, and maad it

holy from al servile werk. J>ou schalt kepe pete f>i silf, ]:>i

sone and Jji dou^ttr, ))i seruaunt and f)yn hande mayde, ))i

werk beest, and J^i gest which dwellith in [^in house.' 25

Certis, sone, in J^is iije ^ comsinndement, aftir pe conseit

of manye doctouris, weren conteynyd ij J^ingis or ij poyntis

or ij gouernau7icis ^
: Oon is pat ech persoone now rehercid

shouKet^apar^ schulde foibere at sum whilis al seruile werk, ):at is to seie,

for%*eciai'ser-
^^ worldly wynful werk

; And f)at f)eibi in J^ilk whilis he 30

vice to God. attende to god in bi)?enking vpon god and goostly poyntis,

in preising ani preiyng to god and worschipiug god, and

do werkis perto being
|
necessary, or meenys, and in leernyng 60**

of goostly profitable trou]:>is, or in a^enstonding to alle

mysful dedis, goostly or bodily, and such opire. 35

if later references to chapters are correct. ^ The Anglican Fourth.

Cf. Summary of Contents for the chapters * />e overwritten in MS.

concerned. 1 Of Pt. I. ^ Cf. the refutation of this in Pt. II,

2 /e omitted in MS. chap. ix.

Certain doctors
consider that
two points are
therein to be
observed :
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Ipe ije is J>at J>is same now reh^rcid poynt or gouernauwce, (2) This

borui al or sum of hise now seid j)arties, which gouernaunce should be the

:..,„. .. . . , , . , , . , ,
Saturday.

m it Silt IS vnlimitid and vnassigncd to eny special tyme,

schulde be bisette and maad to be doon in J>e vij daie of f>e

5 weke, which daie is clepid * satirdaie '.

]>e first of l^ese ij gouernaiincis was, and is, moral in la"vve The first point

of kynde, and |?eifore it abidi]:) euer from Ipe bigynnyng of Christians.

J>e worlde vnto f)e eende, bof>e to iewis and to cristen and

to alle naciouTV/S, and J?at afore moyses lawe and aftir. and

10 it was neu^r reuokid, ne neuer schal be leuokid, fur it is

groundid in lawe of kynde, J^at is to seie, in doom of pure

resoun, and 'periore it schal neuer be reuokid. ffor what

euer is pure resonable in oure gouernauucis, al ]?e while it

so is, it is neuer to be reuokid.

^5 P^ ^j^ ^^^' ^®^^ ))oynt or gouernaunce was cerj'-monial to The second

J?e peple of iewis ; and sipen al cerymonials and iudicials only to the

of \>e iewis lawe ben ceesid and reuokid bi crist, as poul

beri}) open witnesse in hise epistle to galathies,^ and in his

secunde epistle to corinthies '^j Iperiore pis ij® now seid

20 goufrnaimce, wherof is maad pe iij®'' coniauwdement in

moyses tablis, haj) no place among cristen men ; but pe

first now seid goudniauwce oouly, haj? place among cristen

men.

And so al be moral lawe of kinde, and b^rfore al bat is The first point.... has been already

25 perteyning to vs cristen men, coiiteynyd in })is iij com- taught,

aundement of moyses tablis, ]?ou maist haue and se afore

in pe iiij dmintre of pe afore going first partie, where it is

taii^t f)at J>ou schalt 5eue at sumwhilis bisynes to leerne pe

vij maters in pe bigynnyng of j^e same iiij clmpiire rehercid

;

30 And also where in pe same chsipitre it is taujt pat at sum

whilis )50u schalt praise god, worschipe god a7id pr^ie to

god and pmike god ; ioyned perto what is seid here in pe

viij chii\ntre of pe vertu of doujtines. And, ferj^frmore, pat

61* pou schalt kepe halidaies fruitfully and law|fully ordeynid

35 bi comune assent of pe churche, of which churche ]?ou and

ech o|:ire cristen man is a party, it is tau^t j^^-re in pe ix, xj

and xij chapitris, wlieie mensioun is maad of attendaunce of

' Eapecially chap, ii, vv. 16-21 ; chaps, iii aud v. ^ Especially chap, v, v. 17.

' The Anglican Fourth.

K



130 Discussion as to alleged correspondence

Is it right to say
that Christ
intended the
Jewish Sabbath
to correspond to
the Christian
Sunday ?

It cannot be
proved that
Christ substi.
tilted the
Christian
Sunday for the
Jews' Saturday,
as a special time
tor special
service to God.

preestis or curatis vpon her pariscliens, [and of parischens] *

anentis her curatis, and also of princis anentis her legis,

and of legis anewtis her princis ; and also in jne ix chapiire,

where mensiouTi is maad of accordingnes, which is Ipe v

poynt of Ipe iiij table. 5

ffadir, is )?is to be grauntid : J>at as crist translatid,

chaungid and turned pe oolde ^ lawe of l^e Jewis into ]>e newe

lawe of cristen men, and as he translatid, chaungid and

turned ])e oolde pr^esthode into Ipe newe preesthode (of

which translaciouTis, turningis and chau?igis, seint poul 10

maki]5 mtnsioun, hebr^w;*, vij® chapitre) ; so crist translatid,

chau7^gid and turned Ipe oold sabot daie of Jewis, which was

pe vij daie of pe weke, |?at is to seie, satirdaie, into ]?e newe

sabot or newe halidaie of cnsten men, Ipat is to seie, pe

su^idaie] 15

Sone, herto y answere Jjus : J?er oujt no J?ing be

grauntid, or to^ be holden sadly a7id surely for treuj^e

aboute cristis dedis, saue oonli what is seen to be trewe bi

doom of natural resoun, or bi witnesse of holy scripture,

wherynne lief) oure fei]?, or bi oolde storiyng and witnessing ao

of hem pat weren in tyme of pe apostlis a'iid heerers of pe

apostlis, or but eny man canne depose, vndir p^rel of his

s^oule, ]?at he is siker to haue it bi special vndoutable reuela-

ciouTi, wel and wijsely examyned of oold, expert, sadde and
.

discreet men, laborid in such mater, lijk as poul had such 25

reuelaciouTi in tyme of his conu^rsiouvi, and Johan, pe

euaungelibt, hadde suche in pe yle 'of pathmos. fforwhi

oonly f>ese now seid poyntis ben groundis of al knowing and

kunnyng in oure vndirstc?iding, which kuTinyng schulde

falle vpon cristis dedis ; and per^ore alle opire seiyngis of 30

cristis dedis not grou7idid bi eny of J)ese groundis, oweu to 61**

be seid and deemed fals, or -at J^e leest apocriphes
|
or feyned

J)ingis, as suche })at we witen not fro whennes )?ei came, or

whij^er fei wolen. Also ellis but if we schulde allowe for

treuf>is of cristis dedis oonly fo which bi pese now seide 35

groundis comen to vs, we schulde haue so manye techingis

1 and 0/ pskTischens is an addition from

the margin ; mark ofomission before aneniis

iu text.

2 After oolde,

crossed througli.

3 MS. orto.

MS. has preesihode,
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and opiniouTis of cristis dedis pat we schukle wif) hem be

acumbrid and oppjessid. And perfore, si]?eii it is so J>at

neipir bi resoim, neipir bi scripture, neij^/r bi story which

}?e disciplis and hearers of pe apostlis han writen, ne'\\)ir bi

5 surest priuate reuelaciou7^, it is open put crist raaad enye

suche positive lawe wherynne he translatid and chauTigid

pe sabot of pe iewis into oure cristen sabot, )>at is to seie,

pe halowing of pe satirdaie into pe halewing of pe sundaie,

perfore pere ou^te no man holde it and graunte it aftir

10 verry substancial wit, bi which a man ou^te to reule him silf

manly and substancialy.

And, fer]:?Vmore, sif)en no writing canine be had to here Neither can

witnes }?at pe apostlis ordeineden, bi lawe f^rupon maad, that the Apos-

eny such halidaie in p% sundaie to be kept wekely, J>ou5 [I] ^ law for the

^5 cormthies, [xvj] ^ chapiire, and actes, [xx] ^ chapz^re, Sundry"fhough

mensioun be maad )?at in ech weik suche a daie was kept custom in the

holy, which is now clepid ' sunday ', bi wilful deuout vse ; IpSjUes to

j\nd also, if pe apostlis hadden maad suche an ordinauwce '^
^^'^i-

or con&titucioun, it had be putte among pe canouws or

2o coTistituciouns whiche ben comounly named ' pe canouns of

pe apostlis * vvipir pan manye o]?ire pere expressid ; wherfore ',

at pe leest, alle )?o which trowen )?at ]?o seide canou7is were

maad bi pe apostlis, schulden holde with me in J^is present

p«rty, fforwhi it folewif) lijk whe J^at no man ou5te holde

25 ]?at, bi eny lawe ]?anne J>^rupon bi pe apostlis maad, j^e

pej)le were forto so * halewe bounden, but pat J^ei bi her it is probable

good free wil and deuocion?* ^aue hem perto. ffor pat pe made this law

peple in J>o daies wercn willi to do and holde suche gouer- free win.

nauncis as were to her goostly profite, pou^ to hem Jxjrupon

62* were no
|
boond y-maad, schal be schewid in opire placis of

my writingis. and evermore sente9*ce is to be 5ouun for

fredom, where open euidence is not had to 5eue sentence for

])ondage, a7id so moche likely to be trewe ]?at pe contrarie

is noujwhere nyj so likely to be trewe. and J^^rfore f)is

35 p«^ty is to be ° holde °, and not pe contrarie, into tyme

* Space left for reference in MS. See Cf. //^ 2^. 3o6, 496, and Bubington's glossary

1 Cor. xvi. 2. note.

Space left for reference in MS. See * /"'•/"vo apparently joined, but probably
Acts XX. 7. only crowded so aa to get in /laleict boumlen.

3 ich<rfoie is here used for J>erfine. c-6 MS. JeAoWe.

K 2
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gretter euidence be gete for )?e contrarye )?ari for })i8, and

ellis we synnen a^ens lawe of kinde. And so pns moche

may be had in doom of resoun forto be likely trewe. And
J>^rfore so moche a man may and ou5te hoolde as for a likely

trou)?e or a likeli opiniouri, ]?at, bi cause cristen peple wolde 5

haue be ful reccheles to attende into jr^ier and into mynde

of goddis benefetis, if ne schulde haue be take into ech weke

sum tyme whorine men schulde attende to pr^ier and to

meditacioun in comune to gider, ]?erfore, consenting and it

wel suffring and allowing "pe apostlis and opire fadris in J^o 10

dales, bi doom of good pollitik resoun and profitable gou^r-

naunce and good reule, pe peple chese of her owne deuocioun,

wit/zoute comaimding of pe prelatis in po dales, to be taken

to hem oon daie iu pe weke, at pe leest, euen as bi lijk doom

of good pollicye J^ei chese wi]:> fre deuociouw, wrt^oute 15

l)Oonde of positive lawe, placis and housis or templis whidir

men schulde come forto peryune to gider in comune to preie

and bif)enke in goddis benefetis and to heere preichingis and

to talke of god ; and J^at for as moche as ellis, wtt^oute

suche a comune fre consent arul apoyntmeut maad of pe 20

peple to gider, pe peple wolde haue be ouer reccheles forto

haue come to gider for heering of goddis worde to be prechid,

or for pe opire office now seid. And )?us pe peple did, for

pat pe peple hadde j^eriipon so greet rescues )?at suche

iWies and placis schul(]e be hadde for her owne profite. 25

The Sunday was And rab/r be sundaie was chosen ban eny ob?>e daie of be
chosen because ^ ...
it was the day weke to bis seid office, as it is I likely in resoun, for bat 62'>

of Christ 8 ' ' .....
resurrection. crist roos fro deef) to lijf pe sundaie. bi which rising was

stablid al pe newe lawe and alle pe benefetis of crist to vs,

as seynt poul writi}), Rowans, iiij® chaptVr^^ J?at 'crist was 30

taken for oure synnys, and roos for oure iustifijng*. And
Jfl- corinthies, xv^ chapzire ^, poul seij) J?us :

' Sof)eli, if crist

roos not, oure pr^ching is veyn, oure feij? is veyn '. And,

certis, more pan J?is is, kaniie not be groundable in resoun as

for halewing of pe sundaie. And perupon we haue no 35

scripture, but oonly J?at suche daies and placis were in pe

tyme of pe apostlis, as is now bifore allegid; wherfore upon

1 V. 25. 2 V. 14.
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l^e sundaies halowing in J?e oolde dales of cristen churclie,

we ou^te to holde noon o\>ir opynyou^i. })an ])is now afore

seid. And for lijk skile is, f>at peple schulde not be reccheles

mid vnkynde to considre deuoutly ]>q benefete of cristis

5 resurrexiouw, in tyme of })e apostlis and p?'dlatis, in f)o

daies, J^e peple bi her fre wil and deuociouT* halewiden j?e

daie of cristis resurrexiou7^, J^e apostlis and pr^latis it we[l] ^

allowing, of which mater is long storiyng in a book y-

callid *eccle*iastica historia'.^

lo And in lijk raaner, and for lijk skile, in J?e bigynnyng of The special

})e chirche was halewid J?e daie of cristis bir|)e, and suwme Sunday is no

o)?tre longyng to ]>e benefetis which crist did to vs, or for mandmentof
1 • • J- 'ij* J. 1 !• God than the

VS : as his ascenciou?* daie, witsundaie, ana: suclie opre.. hallowing of

And f)as it is open f)at grettir grounde ne oj^ire groumle Ascension*^ay,

le^ can be had for halewing of )?e sundaie ]?an for halewing *^*

of eche o^irQ daie now seid ; and so, if J)ou seie j^at J^e

halewing of ]:»e sundaie is comaundement of god, f>ou must

folewingly seie and holde J^at J^e halewing of eche 6\>ire *

daie now rehercid is comaundement of god and positive

20 lawe of crist, which no man hold if?.

More of j^is mater schal be sette wi]? open proof to Jiis where further

ti- XMT ru "•
' i. \^• ' I. ••••q

j.
teaching on the

pt^rpos in '|)e hlhng ot pe iiij tablis
,
pe uije party. hallowing of the

Sunday may bo
found.

The text of pe iiij®^ comaumlement in moyses tablis is TheFoubth*

63'f>is: * worschip pou f)i fadir
|
and f>i modir, pat pou be of has been already

35 long lijf vpon pe londe which pe lord pi god wole 5eue to *"^

pee '. Sopeli, pis comaundement is pleinli taujt afore"* in pe

ix©, xje and xij^ chapt7r/s of pe afore going first party, where is

taujt pe attendaunce of a childe to his fadir and modir. p>is

pat was sette perto, ' pat pou be of long lijf,' e^ce^era, was no

30 comau?ideme7it ; but it was a bihetyng or a ])rouoking or

tolling forto kepe pis comaundement. Neue?'pelees-,, where in

pis foorine of pe x comau?*deme^tis is iau^t how pe fadir

and pe modir schulde here hem anentis pe childe, is not open,.

1 MS. we. Faith, pp. 297-8.

' By PiUsebiufl, Bishop of CaesArea (b. ' The Anglican Fifth.

2B7, d. 338). The HUtorin Erclesinmlicn * MS. afar*,

rcachcB to tli« year 324. Cf. liooh of



134 The Fifth to Tenth Comniandinents examined,

\\e\]>ir how ]>q scole maistir to liis scoler, ]:>e prelate to his

parischeii, )?e prince toward his legi.

The Fifth (o

the Tenth i

Commandments
have been
taught already
in the Third
Point of the
Fourth Table,
the living
ri^tfuUi to our
neighbour.

The text of J^e v^, vj^, vij®, viij^, ix® and x^^ comauwde-

mentis in moyses tahlis is "j^is :
* Ipou. schalt not slee. J>ou

schalt not take a mannys wijf in auoutrye. J>ou schalt not

do )?eeft. Ipou schalt not here fals witnessing ajens pi

nei3bore. ]:>ou schalt not coueite Ipi nei3boris house, lond,

rent, ne noon of hise goodis wit^ wrong. \)o\i schalt not

desire w^t^ynnefol]? in Ipin herte or wil )?i nei3boris wijf, ne

his s^ruaunt, ne his maide, ne his oxe, ne his asse, ne eny

J)ing ]?at is his. ]^ou schalt not coueit it wrongfully.' Alle

Jjese vj ^ coraaundeine^tis J?ou schalt fynde afore in ]?e first

afore goyng part}', |?e ix chap^77•e, where mensioun is maad

of J?e ij6 membre of fe iij® poynt in fe iiije table, which

poynt is callid ' ri5twisnes
'

; ffor whi where euer it be

comau?idid vs to be iust and ri5tful anentis oure nei^boris,

in ]?is same it is forboden vs forto be vniust or vnri3tful

anentis pe same nei5boris. and sijjen in pe secunde membre

of pe iij poynt in pe iiij^ table, in pe now seid ix^ chap/<re of

pe first party, we be comauTidid forto be iust and ri3tful

anewtis oure nei3boris ; it folewif) pat perynne ben includid

and inclosid pe now afore rehercid v®, vj^, vij®, viij^, ix©

a7id x6 ^ forbodis of moyses tablis, sij)en J?ei ben not opire J^an

forbodis of oure vniustnes, of oure vnri3tues anentis oure

nei3boris.

lO

20

The Four Tables
help to explain
the Ten Com-
mandments.

and
j
whej^tr eny mo comau?ideme?i.tis of god J?an ben BS'*

j^ese X now rehercid, ben conteyned withynne pe processe of pe

afore seid iiij tablis, or no, y reporte me to alle reders in hem,

which reders in pe ]ou3est degree ben able to be clepid

'leerned men'. Neuerj^elees, if eny clerk or lay man ka??ne 30

se so fer in J^ese x comauridemeTitis psxt he wole nedis make

pe foorme J^erof to be his ful reule of al ]?at god biddi)? him

to do, and of al ]?at god forbedi}? him to do, and )?at bi fer-

^ The Sixth to the Tenth according to

the Anglican reckoning, in which Pecock's

Ninth and Tenth arc comltined as one.

!See above, }). 118, note (5, and Notci? to

p. 157.

^ Five according to the Anglican reckon*

incr.
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fet reducciouTis, or into lioom bringing, of J^ingis being oute

or aroume, I wole not werne bim. 5itt he may not seie but

|?at f)e foorme of )?e iiij tablis, and J)e explaiyng of hem maad

here bifore in J^e first paHy and in J>e o]?e>e my writingis,

5 schal do good to him; forwhi it schal opene abrood )?e

foorme of ]?e seid x comau7^deme7^tis, })at he schal J?e broder

and ]?e wijder se in his foorme of ]>e x comaundeme?itis bi

]?e foorme of J?e seid iiij tablis |?an he schulde se and knowe,

if he had not ]:)is foorme of iiij tablis, nei]:»i> eny d\>iv lijk to

10 it. Be he b^rfore as curteis to me as I am to him, bat is to Pecock requests

Tiii-'-i • 1
toleration of his

seie, as I weerne him not forto holde him in be seid man^r arguments

1 i. r i
against Moses'

to liise X comau9?aementis, so weerne he not me lorto argue Tables, in the

,.,. I n 1 • 1 1* 11 same wav as hem chapitris next loiewing ajens pe comou^i pretencioun had toierates'those

of hem. And be he not boold forto vse symonye and o]>irQ the adequacy of
• • P 1 1 ,1 ^ -t • the Ten Cora-

J5 vicis lor as moche as he can not sc hem expressely, neipir mandments.

consequently, bi weie of formal folewing of argument,

forbodid in hem ; and make he sufficient answer to \>q

argume7itis and skilis which I haue maad, and schal make,

ajens hem ; and Jeanne he and I schulea not be at bate, but

20 we wel schulen be freendis.

and at ]?e first schewe he to me skile herof : Sijjen it is Just as the Ten
-, I'll p ^ • • 1 ^ 1 f ^ • Commandments

so pat god in pe tyme or pe lewis, to whom he ^at pis x cannot pretend

T ,. Pii n n f»iii't,o include all

comaundementis, 5ai not hem as tor a loorme oi alle nise God's law for the
1 , • i 1 • , ' J Jews, so they

comaunaememis to hem, as is open ynouj Di manye dosyus cannot prett^nd

25 of comau?idementis ; wherbi schulen we take in \>e, oolde God"siawfor

64* testament, or f)e newe, J^at |
he jaue to cristen men f)ilk

^*^"^*''*"^-

x comaundementis forto be alle ])q preceptis and forbodis

which he ^euej) to cristen men ? si]:»en, as it seeme)?, for lijk

skile, y\\k x comaundemewtis oujte not be seid forto be alle

30 preceptis and prohibiciouns maad to us cristen men, as J)ei

ou5ten not be seid ]?at )?ei were alle pr^ceptis and prohibi-

ciouns maad to |5c Jewis ; and j^at \ for as moche as bi greet

semyng, manye preceptis and prohibiciourts maad to ]^e Jewis

were wif>oute hem ^, so bi lijk seemyng manye preceptis and

35 p?'ohibiciouns maad to cristen men ben wif)oute hem ^.

' A fter/r<7, MS. lias ax, crossed thi-ough "^ i.e. outBide them, not contained in

and uuderdotted. theui.
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The Ten Com-
mandmentB do
not comprise all

God's law.

The forbidding
of the lesser

evil does not
follow from the
forbidding of
the greater.

But the forbid-
ding of the
greater evil

follows from the
forbidding of the
lesser.

Henoe forswear-
ing is forbidden
by the Second

'

Commandment.

And ravine is

forbidden by the
Seventh.^

But maiming or
beating is not
forbidden by the
Fifth/ and
fornication is

not forbidden
by the Sixth.«

[vije cliapitre]

[F]Erj:z>more, gone, sij>en fro )?e bigynnyng of ]>e iilj®

chapitre in J^is secund pa?*tye hidirto, I haue schewld how

\>Q X comaimdeme»?rtis of nioyses tablis ben conteyuyd

euidently and openli in Jje iiij tablis tau^t bifore in ];e first

party, y scbal now schewe f)at })o x comau?idemeyitis in

moyses tablis coTiteynen not sufficiently into oure profitable

doctryne and oure remembring atle ]?e coniauwdementis of

goddis lawe. Jjou^ it be open ynou5 bi what I haue provid

bifore toward )?e eende of j^e iiij^ chap^<re, ^itt for more

pleynes I scbal eftaoone schewe ])q same. and })us I

bigynne.

Oute of f)e forbeding of |?e gretter yuel, folewij? neuer \>q

forbeding of ]5e lasse yuel, bi eny argument which is \\o\\>

a^ risch^ as clerkis li^^tli knowen. And ]?erfore in )?e for-

beding of ]?e gretter yuel is not includid J^e forbode of ))e

lasse yuel
; f>ou5 al oute fro })e forbode of ))e lasse yuel may

sufficientli folewe })e forbode of ]5e more yuel ; and so in ])e

forbode of fje lasse yuel is includid f)e forbode of )?e grettir

yuel, as is seid bifoi-e in J)e next chaptVre^ and ellis )?e

seid susteyners of moyses tablis in J>e seid large contynence,

mowe not holde f>at faJs swering is forboden bi ]?e ij
^

comaundeme?2;t in moyses tablis, neij^er J)at open raveyn is

forbode bi J)is comaundement * of Jje ij© table: *J30U |
sclialt

do no J>eft ', as seynt austyn seifj. and ):>an for)? J?us : SiJ^en

raanslaujt is grettir yuel fan is mayme or beting or hurting

a J7is side manslaujt, And auoutrye is grettir yuel J)an symple

fornicaciou7^, And in J)e v®^ comaundement afore rehercid \n

moyses tablis is forboden oonli manslau^t, And in }>e vj ^ is

forboden oonly avoutrye, as latyn clerkis knowen wel ynou^,

and as it is open bi cristis rehercel of f>e same vje ^ comauwde-

mewt, md^ihew, xix^ chapzVre ^, where crist rehercij? J^e same

vj ^ comaundemenb vndir J^ese wordis :
* fou schalt not do

avoutrye', as is rehercid aftir pleynlier, bi fuller processe,

i

!

10

15

30

64«»

25

30

i-J MS arisch.

* See above, p. 127.

3 The Anglican Third.

* The Anglican Eighth.

" The Anglican Sixth.

^ The Anglican Seventh.

' V. 18.
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]>ere in f'e next cha'pitre folewing; how may enye man

having an ynche of resoun mid of clergye, feele and seie f)at

in "pe seide v^ ^ aTtd vj® ^ comaundementis of moyses tablis

ben inchidid J^e foibodis of maymyng, beting, hurtyng, and

5 of symple fornicaciou^ 1 Ccrtis, if clerkis wole seie bus, hat otherwise the

, 111 commandment
bi vertu or strengbe of bis comau atment : *bou schalt do of the church,. , ,. ,, .. not to eat meat
noon avoutrye

,
pei ou^ten take and vndirstonde pat it is on the Friday

forboden to hem forto do symple forjiicaciouw ; and bi that other

vertu and strengj?e of pie coraau«i;demeyit :
* fjou schalt not delicate than

10 slee', pei ou^ten take and vndirstonde p&t it is forboden to to be eaten

hem forto mayme, Iiurte and bete
; y wolde wite whi wole

not pei folewingly J^erof seie })us : J?at bi vertu and streng}?e

of )?is comauwdemeTtt of pe chirche, ' J^ou schalt ete no

fleisch in pe fridaie *, }?ei ou^te take and vndirstonde ]5at it

1 5 is in |?at forboden to hem forto ete ^ in pe fridaie * al * opire

etable binff being lasse delicate ban is fleisch: And if be or, ifacom-
•' ® ° J '

* mandment were
churche wolde make bis comau9*deme?it forto forbede wyne made that wine

*
^

^ ^ ^ ^

'' should not be

to be drunken in be fridaie, or if be ffoostli fadir of bese drunk on the
^

.

'

. .
Friday, it would

seid clerkis wolde enioyne to hem bat bei schulden in oon follow that

c ' ^ ' P -, ,.,. . , , other things less

30 fridaie forbere be drinking of wyne, bei ow5ten take and delicate than

1-11- o •^^ 1 • wine were not
vndirstonde pat, bi xeriu. of pilk comaundemefit, it were to be drunk on

forboden to hem forto drinke ale or^ sydir or whey or eny

66* opire drynkeable })ing of lasse delicacye J)an is wyne 1
j
sif>en

noon opire grounde f>ei haue for hem whi in pe forbode of

35 avoutrie is vndirstonde and conteynyd pe forbode of syngle

fornycaciouTi, and in pe forbode of manslau^ter is vndirstonde

and conteynyd pe forbode of hurting, but if it were ]?is : pdX

in eche forbode in which is forboden a dede, for it haf) with"

ynne it silf a certeyn grounde for which it is forboden, is

30 iiicludid, conteynyd and vndirstonde pe forbode of eche opire

dede hauyng sumwhat of pe same grounde, J^ou^ it be lasse

]?an in J?e opire dede forboden for pe same grounde. And
to]?eli so it is in pe dedis of myn argument, })at delicacie of

etyng is grettir in fleisch {jan in fysch, for which delicacie

35 fleisch is forboden to be eten in fridaies. wherfore, if pe

* The Anglican Sixth. * * MS./rtV/a/c and a/.

' The Anglican Seventh. ^ MS. or eidie; sidre being crossed

' MS. efe flruch] jlrisch beinjjr under- through,

dotir.j i«i denote deletion.
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Gluttony is not
forbidden in the
Ten Command-
ments.

The priest's
preaching and
teaching is not
bidden in the
Ten Command-
ments.

Neither are any
of the relation-
ships of the
superior to the
inferior.

seid comouTi talking and )?e comoun declaring vpon J)e

forbode of auoutrye and of manslau^ter were trewe, it must

nedis folewe what I haue }?erof now dryuen oute and con-

cludid, Namelich si|?en to do auoutrye and to do manslau^ter

were not yuel, ne were 'pat god or resoun forbedi]? hem,

no more ^ J)an to ete fleisch in ]?e fridaie were not yuel, ne

were ]^at Ipe churche forbedi)? it.

Also I argue )?us : god forbedij) glotenye, as is ope?i bi

luke, xxje ch&piire ^, whanne he seif) :
* Take 50 hede J?at

joure hertis be not maad heuy with ouer moche mete and

ouer moche drynke *. a^id where is J^is forbode amonge Ipe

X comauwdementis of moyses tablis 1 If J^ou wolte seie )?at

it is in pe first, f)a?ine y seie a^enward whi is })is glotenye

forbode more Jjcre pan is forboden pere avoutrye or fals

witnesse bering 1 And if ]?ese ij now rehercid forbodis of

avoutrye and of fals witnessing ben in J^e first comauTide-

ment, whi ben not )?ei stillid and vnsett for]? expressely, as

is J»e forbode of glotenye stillid and vnsett for)? expressely,

in pe foorme of pe x comaundementis ?

Also god biddi]? a preest to preche aTid teche pe peple, as

is open, mathew, pe last cha^itre ^, where
|
crist sei]? ]?us

:

' go 5e aiid teche 50 alle peplis, baptising hem * ; and of J^is

teching to which preestis ben bounden, mensiouw is open

J?oru5 poulis epistle to tymothc.^ Neuer)?elees, where in

pe foorme of J^e x comaundeme?itis J^is comaundeme?it ha)?

place, I se not ; but if )?ou wolte seie )?at peve whanne it is

seid :
* )?ou schalt worschip )?i fadir and modir '. Certis, it

seeme)? })at it were ful inconuenient forto so seie, fforwhi

)?ilk wordis pretenden oonly pe foorme wherbi pe ne]?erer

schulde reule him toward pe ouerer; and not wherbi pe

ouerer schulde reule hi??i toward his ne)?erer.

Also, si)?en a ma?inys children aoid a ma7iuys seruauntis

a'/id a ma7inys parischens ben not to him fadir and modir,

how in ]:ilk wordis, * worschip pou ]?i fadir and modir ',

schulde conuenientli be taujt ]?at a man ou5te reule, dresse

and teche his childe, his seruaunt, his p^rischen 1

10

II

20

65*»

30

35

* MS. nomore.
' V. 34.

' Chap, xxviii, v. 10.

^ Especially 1 Timothy ii. i.
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Also god comaundi)? vs to bileeue, as may be taken of J^at Belief in the

f)at is writeD, mark, J)e last cha^fitre^ :
* he pat schal bileeue and Trinity and in

schal be baptisid schal be saaf ; he ])at schal not bileeue schal death, and

be dampned'; and more pleynli, I^- Johann'is, iij^ chapitre^: taught in'the

5 * pis is pe comaii?*demerit of him, pat we bileeue in pe name ments.

of Je5U5 crist, pe sone of him, and ])at we loue oon pe op tre, as

god jaue to vs comau[n]dement '
^. wherto wel accordif> poul,

hebrei6's, xje chapz^re'*: 'It is impossible to pleese god with-

oute bileeue '. and J^is bileeue can be seid to be noon oj^zVe

10 f>an what crist and hise apostlis techen vs in her holi

writingis. wherfore folewif) ]:»at we hen bounden, and to vs

is comaundid, forto bileeue pat holy writt groundif> to vs.

And so J^^rfore we ben bounden, and to vs is comaundid, to

bileeue ]:>at he is oon in substaunc^e, aiid iij in p^rsoonys,

15 which persoonys ben fadir, sone and holi goost ; and pat pe

fadir bigetij) pe sone, aiid he bringi]? forf> pe holi goost;

fforwhi al J^is is reuelid, opened and tau^t vs bi holi scripture,

66* as is open in pe first party of ' cvihten
|
religious', in pe

first trety, pe
[

]^ chei\n(re. And J^is comaundement is

20 not tau5t in moyses tablis, nei]:»iV we my5t leerne })is com-

aundement in moyses tablis, if al opire scripture were not.

wherfore not alle comaundementis of god ben tau5t in moyses

tablis. Also ful vnseemely and vntreuli it is to seie pat

Jjerynne is eny J>ing taujt, wherynne pe same ping may not

25 be leerned. In lijk maner I my5t argue f)us : god comaundij?

vs to bileeue his sones incarnacioun of a mayde, his passion??.,

dee)?, resurrecciouTi, ascencioun, oure owne resurrecciouri and

pe laste doom, as may be taken of scripture, I^ Johannis, iij^

chapitre, in pe eende,^ And I**^ Johannis, iiij^ chapitre, in J^e

30 bigynuyng ^, and bi pe proof which is maad in pe next

argument now afore going, and bi J)at pat schal be seid

in ' pe filling of pe iiij tablis ', pe ij^ partie, fe [ ]
^

chapt^re.

Also he comaundib vs to be baptisid, as is open of be laste The Sacraments

11 1 r •• 1 • p T a A 1
of Baptism and

^5 chapi7r« of mathew ', and of J^e iij^ chapitre of Johan ^ ; And the Eucharist

' V. 16. 2 V. 23. ^ Space left in MS. for reference.

' MS. comuHik mcni

.

"^ w. 2-3.

' V. 6. • V. 19. » V. 5.
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are not bidden to be housilid, as may be taken of Joban, be vi cbainVre \
in the Ten Com- „ ^. .,.0, ,-r

'rJ 1 '

mandraenta. 01 maihew, xxvj chapi/re , of poul, I* corinthtes, xje chaipitre^.

pentance^
^^' '^^^^ ^® comauTidif) vs for to make repentauTice for cure

bidden. Bjnnys, if we haue eny synnes doon ; as may be taken of

mathew, pe iiij® cha-pitr^*, and mark, J?e vj^ chaipitre^, of 5

luke, pe iije chapitre ', and Ipe xiije cbapt^re ' in pe bigynnyng,

and dedis of pe apostlis, ij^ cliaptVr^, toward pe eende^.

iForwhi if god comau^idij? vs to l>ileeue in pe name of crist

Jesas, ])e sone of bim, aTid forto l[i]ue ^ to gider in cbarite, as

it is open, !« Johannis, iije chapitre'^^, forso)?e, bi lijk skile 10

it is to be vndirstonde, in placis now allegid, pat god com-

aundif) vs to be baptisid arid to be houslid and to repente

for oure synnys.

thaUhe^Ten^^^ ^"^ noon of alle f)ese comauT^lemewtis ben tau3t, or mow
Commandments j^g leerned, bi streng)?e of moyses tablis; fforwhi f>anne pe 15

all God's law. Jewis my5t baue leerned hem bi moyses tablis, and koude

hem
I

bi strengj^e of J>e wordis in moyses tablis ; Also folewi)? 66"

J?at fjcse seid comaundementis ray^t be taujt and leerned bi

moyses tablis, pow^ alle opire writingis were not, which is

openly fals. wherfore nedis folewi]? J?at not alle goddis 20

comaundementis ben tau5t and sett in moyses tablis, but if

a man wole forge and feyne J^at )5ei alle ben in moyses tablis,

ri^t in lijk maner as he niy^t forge and feyne alle goddis

comau7i.demewtis to be ^ouiui to vs, and tan^t to vs, in pe first

verse of pe sawtir, or in pe first worde of j^e sawt?V, as 25

j)?*echers ben woned to wiynge oute of a wonle alle maters

whiche to hem liken, bi wrasting of sillablis and of lettris,

and bi hookis and crokis of lettris, which conteynyng is

litil worj), and vnable to make pfrh'i eny sufficient doctryue

to be receyuid of pe peple, ffor it is wzt/ioute proof, and 30

l^erfore wijr'oute fou?i lenient a7id grounde.

8ome may assert Perauenture summe men wolen fle into )?is hole fro pe

doctors'say is face of f>ese profis, and wolen seie pus : * what euer holy

?Ki"oommanS doctouris writen to be includid in eny of pe x seid comau^j-de-

ciudedbyGod. mentis, is J>erynne includid bi entent and pwrpos of 35

god'.

V, 53. 2vv. 26-S. & V. 12. ^ vv.3-8. ' v. 5.

vv. 23-5. * V. 17. ' V. 38. ' MS. hue, '' v. 20.

i
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Sone, oute of bis hole such a seier may be drawe bus : But no doctor

^ 1 T 1 • 1 I'll- ^^" produce
Sumwhere J?ese holi doctouris niusten haue pis what pel so proof, either of

bi bee seien ; aTid so nedis ]5ei muste fynde arid haue it hi revelation, that

, , . , , , . •
1 T I

Crod intended
laboure in her natural resoun, or pei muste receyue and haue the Ten Com-
.,,. ,,. ,. 1^1 1 '1 "J- mandments to

5 it bi godli reuelaciouT* maad to hem pgrupon. out so it is comprise all His

J)at fjou maist not seie and holde ];<xt bi J)e first now rehercid

weie ; fforwhi }?aii \>q seid doctouris founden and haddeii

f>ilk seiyngis bi mociou?z and strengj?e of J?e wordis in which

J?o X comaUTidemeTitis ben writen, and ]?at is vntrewe ; ffor-

lo whi ]?af*ne so schulde ech oj^tre witti man fynde arid se )?e

same, and nameliche j^an no witty man my^te fynde and se

and prove vndoutabily \>q contrarye : j^at is to seie, fat J?o

wordis, bi her dew litteral repr^sentyng, signifien nou^wher

ny5 ech comauTidement of god, as it is bifore sufficientli and

67* vnsoilably pro|vid. Nei);ir J^ou maist seie and holde )3at

bi J?e secunde weie now here rehercid ; fforwhi ]?erto f)ou

hast noon euidencis of resoun, or of scripture, or of \>q same

doctouris affeermyng, J)at thei hadden bi leuelaciouti her

exposiciouns vpon J?e seid x clausulis. and J^erfore to seie

20 and holde were a feyned opynyouw, bi cause it lackij? suffi-

cient grounde to make him worj^i to be trowid and holde.

and also here a^ens it is m\5tli at J)e fulle prouid in *

f)e

book of apprising doctouiis '.^ whei fore nedis folewi}? \>at

bis fugitive answere may not stonde, And nameliche whilis ^ And the doctors

,,.,,.., . 1-1 ^
disagree among

25 holi doctoitns in her expovvnyngis vpon pe seid x comauTide- themselves,

mentis not accorden, but discorden ; arid jitt discoord and

contrariete vpon oon and )3e same }>ing is not reuelid fro

god, for })an falshede and vntrouJ?e weren reuelid and taii3t

of god.

30 Also bus: what euer eny doctour, or eny multitude of if an antecedent

. . _
is true, its con

doctouris, holden and graunten, or what euer holi chirche sequent is true

;

iiT T -1 1 111T but the conse-
holdib and grauntib, ^he, what euer aungel or god holdib or quent arising

... , ., T 1 1 1 1 1 Ti 1 -I
from the ante-

grauntip, it muste be seid nedis pat he holdip and grauntip cedent that the

al )3at folewij? formali ]>erot Now j^an lete f>e chirche of ments contain

35 god graunte al j^at folewij? oute of J)e antecedent a5ens is not true;

which I argue here, and I wole al redy graunte ]5e same antecedent

aiitecedcrit. And, certis, ellis it may not be seid J)at j^e
''^""'^

**
'"^'

' See Notes. ' MS. whi/ is tvhile.
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chirche or god byndi]? me forto grauwte and holde J^ilk

antecedent.

[viij® chapitre] *

i*irT^**?^"^
[F]Adir, ful strong ben 5oure profis for 50ure party and

all God's laws to for joure entent ; and ful strongli Ipe'i proceden a^ens newe 5

mandments. doctouris and newe maistris, which ben movid, as to ine it

seeraef), bi curiosite and bi no nede of resoun, forto reduce

and biing sMe goddis comaundemeritis into J)ese seid x.

It is folly to Sone, sobeli bicause tat nede and resoun dryuen hem not
insist that the iii. •• '^.titt
Ten Com- perto, but curiosite oonly, or, if I scbulde seie be scope, not 10
mandments . • • i , i i 7 i

•

comprise all the verrie curiosite, but bluntnes and boistosenes, or, at pe leest,

moche vncircuwispecciouw and vnattendauTice ; "perhre hem
|

silf in ]?is mater f>ei biwamblen * so rudely and so vnredili, 67''

as Jjouj pei hadden forjete hem silf to bi holde into her

clergye. And, if it be weel aspied, ):>ei in her owne declara- 15

ciouTis and in her owne defencis hem silf ouer J^rowen, which

aspiaunce y committe to hi5er consideraciouTi j^an is p€rtynent

to f)is symple present book.

Even if, for the NeuerJ?elees, as here, I procede ]?us : j^ou^ it were so )?at

ment, the Ten alle goddis comaundeme^itis were includid in be seid foorme 20
Commandments ^ i • / i i i •

are admitted 01 pe X comaundementis (as no man can schewe pat pei

God's laws, they ben) ; certis, ^it it muste be seid and feelid ]?at fei so ben

them clearly, ]>eve includid ^ in an hid, priuy, schort maner oonli ; lijk as

fully, and^' if ^ man wolde seie j^at alle goddis comau?idementis ben
(ompen lous y. ^jj^j^^jj in J^e^ tweyne ' first versis of J»e sawtii-, or in pe first 25

worde of J^e sawtir, bi wrestyng of lettris and of sillablis,

or in sum oJ?fre derk maner, not esili and li^tli to be bi-

holden.

If the Ten Com- panne y nvgue )?us : )5ou5 it be grauntid ]:?at alle goddis

were a clear comaundemcwtls ben includid and coTiteyned in pe comou?i 3°
and sufficient • j /• r 1 j 1 • • r
framework of seiQ loorme 01 pe X comauTicleme^itis, in sum maner 01
God's laws, men , t r.*ii • i j* 7 j. i, j. u •

not knowing coiiteynyug, if pilk including and conteynyng be not such in

would thereby cleeriics a7id in opeiies })at perVi aiid J^erynne men not

remember them knowing pe comaundem€7itis of god sufficientli, [mow* lerne

^^^^^y- knowe perhi pe comau?idem€ntis of god sufificientli],* and se 35

* MS. hi tvamblen. *'* mow . . . svficientli, an addition from

* MS. includid and. the margin. Omission mark in text after

2~' MS. tu-eijne J>c. yTQ\\o\iS s^ufficientli.
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}per\n a grounde J)at f)ei ben comauTidemeTitis of god, and

^erhi and \>erjni\Q sufficientli se, recoide and remembre alle

]?e comauTidemeTitis of god, and reporte to o]^^Ve and to hem

siif ix\\e \>Q comauwdeme7*tis of god ; what availij^ to hem

5 l^ilk priuei, close, now seid conteynyng aTid including of alle

goddis comaundementis in }?e seid comou?^ foorme of x

comau?^derat7^tis ? or ellis, if men hadde leerned sufficientli And in the Ten
. .J Coimnandnients

alle comau/ideme^itis of god ou3wher eilis pan m pe seia God's laws

comoun foorme of be x comau?idementis, if j^e seid foorme and remem-
bcrcd Gfisilv bv

lo of f>e X comauTidementis wolde not serve to hem forto f)erbi those who had

and }?erynne sufficientli se, recorde and remembre to hem elsewhere.

68* silf, and sufficientli reporte to hem silf arid to oJjiVe
|
J^e

hool summe of goddis comaurideme?itis so fuUi ou^wher ellis

of hem leerned, no greet avail and profyte schal hang vjDon

15 J?e seid comourt foorme of ]>e x comau?^demewtis, j^at we

schulde sette so moche bi it as we doon, and so moche praise

it and write it and attende to it aboue alle d^ire techingis

of goddis comauwdemcTz-tis, as is open ynou^ to ech mannys

witt. but so it is, y dare wel seie, and ech man may haue But from the

. . .
TenCommand-

20 be same in experience, if he wole, bat be seid comou^i foorme ments, God's

. . 1 • 7
l&vfs cannot be

of be X comaundemeT^tis is not suche bat 'berm and berynne learnt, or
©cisilv SG6C vLlld

men not knowing goddis comauwdementis mowe leerne suffi- remembered,

cientli alle goddis comaurideme^itis, and se j^erbi a grounde

f)at )?ei ben alle o-oddis comau?*deme7itis ; neif)t> ]^erbi and

25 Jjerynne sufficientli se and remembre and recorde alle goddis

comaundementis, and |:?at whe];zV )?ei haue leerned afore

sufficientli ow^where goddis comaundementis, or no. Wheifore

folewij? nedis J^at f)e seid comune foorme of x comaunde-

mentis is not of eny greet price or worjpe forto so moche

30 be sette bi as forto helpe vs into )?e sufficient knowing and

sufficient remembring of alle goddis comaundeme?itis. and From the Four

at J)e lecst and fer|?est folewijp ])is : )?at ]?ilk seid comoun laws can be

r /, ., , . .
,

, . learned much
loorme 01 x comaundementis is nou^where ny^ so moche to better,

be sett bi, nou^where ny5 so moche to be desirid, to be

35 kunned, to be had, to be leerned, to be attendid to, as \>q

foorme afore tau^t in )5e first party of )?is book, from f)e bi-

gynnjng of j^e iiij^ chapz^re into |?e ecnde of ]^e ix© chapzVre.

but bi, arid in, be seid foorme of x comaundeme?itis in it has been
, ,. 1 •/• 1

• 11 1 T 1
proved that all

moyses tabus, men not bifore knowing alle goddis comaunde- God's Uws
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cannot be
learned easily
from the Com-
mandments by
men not before
knowing God's
laws.

And it has been
proved that all

God's laws can-
not be easily
seen and re-

membered by
the Ten Com-
mandments,

mentis mowe not leerne sufficientli alle goddis comaundc-

ment'is, and bi ]?ilk foorme se a grounde j^at |?ei ben alle

goddis comauwdementis, y may prove ))lis : If bi and in ]?e

seid foorme, [?is leernyng and seing my^t be had, certis,

J)aw,ne, J^ou^ noon oj^ire writing
|
were of eny goddis com- 68*»

aundementis sane J>e seid foerme of x comauwdementis, ^itt

men bifore not knowing alle goddis comaundementis, myjten

and schulden se hem alle J:«re in ]pilk foorme, jhe, and se in

aTid bi l^ilk foorme ]?at ech of hem is goddis comau9idement.

but, certis, ])is is openli vntrewe, as experience and assaie lo

may ]?erof be iuge. wherfore it is vntrewe J^at bi and in

]5e seid foorme of x comaundemewtis, men not bifore knowing

alle goddis comaundemcntis, mowe leerne sufficientli alle

goddis comaundementis, and te bi and in J^ilk fooime a

fou9^dement andgYonuAe J^at, and whi, ech of he-^m is a com- '5

aundement of god.

Also f)at Y\B be trewe wliicli is afore seid, takun and put

in J^is nowe afore going argument, j^at J^e seide coraoun foorme

of ]?e X comauTidemcTitis is noon such foorme '\>at j^erbi and

])erynne we mowe se, recorde, remembre and reporte suffi- 20

cientli as is nedeful to alle cristen men, ]?e liool suwme of

goddis comaundemt ntis, may be provid in j^is wise: No

foorme is sufficient to vs and to alle cristen "^ai ]?erynne we

mowe se and recorde, remembre and reporte, sufficientli, as

oure nede and profit askif>, J^e hool summe of goddis com- 25

auwdemewtis, which foorme schewi)? not forf) ^pe hool suwme

of goddis comaundeme?itis cleerly and pleyidi and openli

and li5tli and esily, wiJ?oute ouer greet labouie and deluyng

and digging into it, and in vndirmynyng it derkely and

laborously. ftbrwhi how may I se with my bodili i^e cleerly 3°

and sufficientli eny J^ingis in eny foorme, or in eny J^ing,

which foorme or J?ing schewi]^ not to my bodili i^e cleerli

and sufficientli ^ ]>q same )?ingis ? as how schulde I se in a

myrrowr enye ]?ingis openli and sufficientli ^, if )?ilk mirrour

schewid not ]>e same ]:»ingis openli and sufficicTitli'? Wher- 35

fore in ]5e same wise, how schulde I wiih my resonable ije

* MS. siifflcientli enye J>ingis ;
e)iye

Pingis being crossed through.

' MS. siiffidentli wherfoie in J>e same

wise ; wherfore

throuijh.

. wiee being crossed
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se eny5e J^ingis openli and gufficlentli J?ere wherein * Ipe same

f)ingis ben not schewid openli and sufficientli 1 but so it is

69* no man
|
may seie, if he wole assaie, Ipat pe seid comoiiTa

foorme of Ipe x comaundemewtis schewi]? for]? to vs and

5 to alle cristen cleerly, pleynli, openli aiid li5tli and esili,

withonte ouer greet laboure in deluyng and diggyng derkely

and laborosely, pe hool su??ime of goddis comaunderaentis

taii^t afore in pe first p«rty of f>is book, from pe bigynnyng

of pe iiij® chsi-pitre into j^e eende of pe ix^ chapii?'<?. wheifore ,

10 nedis folewij? |?at ]?e seid comoun foorme of pe x comaunde-

me^itis is not such foorme J>at perhi and ]?erynne we mowe
se, recorde, remewbre and reporte sufficientli to vs silf and

to opire, as nede or oure profite askif>, j^e hool summe of

goddis comauTidemeTitis.

15 And who so wole, who so nyle, at be ferbest it folewib bat From the Four
'

^
. .

Tables God's
nou5where ny^e pe seid foorme availith to pe seid purjjos as laws can be

be VI seid chapitris doon of be first party of bis book. And easily seen and,,,, f J r remembered.
panne, wherto schulde pe sufficient be lefte, and pe vnsuffi-

cient be taken, nameli in a p^fcrpos so necessarye 1

20 [ixe chapitre]

[F]Adir, I consent wel to {reproof of joure argumentis, The Son assents

as I must nedis consent ; and I wondre how moche newe teaching on the

techers pretenden })at in pe comouTi foorme of pe x com- the Ten Com-
1 .•! m • .^^ f 1 1 mandments to

auTMemewtis ben sumcientli as tor oure leernyng and remem- comprise all

25 bring and reporting conteyned alle goddis comauTidemeTitis, dearly and

Si]?en, if alle oJ^iVe scripti^ris schulde ceese, it were impos- ^" "^" ^*

sible a man to come bi J?e leernyng of alle goddis comau^e-

mentis f)oru5 ]:?ilk x wordis of moyses tablis; And ]50U5 he

were leerned of alle goddis comaundementis ou^where ellis

30 pRu in pi\k X wordis, ^itt it were not esy, nei]?iV coriuenient,

forto reporte alle goddis comaundementis bi hem
;

^he, it

were a ful ny^e meene to make him for^ete pe moost deel of

goddis comaundementis, if he schulde make his greet atten-

daunce into pe seid x wordis as to be a myrrowr in which he

35 schulde profitabli se, recorde, remewibre and reporte to him

silf and to opire )?at goddis comaundementis be not for-

* MS. where in.

L
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Even if to the
Ten Command-
ments be added
the teaching of

the Seven
Deadly Sins,

&c., this does
not comprise all

God's law.

10

5eten,
|
but euer wel kunnen, sij^en ]?e seid foorme of ]:>o x 69'*

wordis is not to f)is pztrpos so sufficient ^ a foorme, as ^e han

now wel bifore proued. And bi so moche j^e ra)?ir he schulde

foi^ete J?e more deel of goddis comaundemeri-tis, bi how moche

]pe more attendau?ice he schulde ^eue into consideracioun of

so insufficient a foorme as is j^e recording, remembring,

seyng and reportyng of ]?ese seid x wordis; fforwhi ]?ere is

no meene which schulde sunner make a man falle from suffi-

cient leernyng, remembring, seing, or reportyng of eny c«rteyn

)?ingis, ])an is forto leene to a meene as for a sufficient

schewer of Jje same f>ingis, which meene not so sufficientli

schewi]? ; And f)erfore perauenture ]>q greet apprising of ]:?e

comune seid foorme of \>q x comaundemewtis my^t be bi slei^t

of oure enemye ; And perauenture it is a cause whi goddis

comau9^dementis ben so yuel kunne of ])e peple as ]?ei ben ; 15

And J^erfore I myjt wondre how euer mowe * f»ese
"^ techers

diffame god, Jjat he schulde ordeyne so vnp[ro]fitable ^ and so

vnsufficient a "* foorme * to be oure sufficient foorme forto in it

leerne, knowe, reme77ibre and reporte hise comauTidementis,

as Jjei seicn Jjat god it so ordeyned. 20

Sone, I p^rceyue wel, bi al ]>at ]?ou now hast reducid and

coTicludid and dryuen for]? oute of myn now afore arguyng,

J?at l^ou vndirstondist wel al ]?e piJ^J^e of myn arguyng ; and

]?^rfore I am ri^t glad. Wherfore I schal sette for)?^ to )?e

same afore proued purpos j^ese skilis now folewing : If summe 25

men pretenden ]?at ]?e foorme of J^e x comau?ideme7itis is

sufficient doctryne for alle goddis comauwdementis, as )3ei

seien ]:>at it is, whi hangen J)ei aboute ))e same foorme

of X comauwdemewtis suche lose gibilettis as hen ^pe teching

of vij deedli synnes, fe teching of v wittis, '\>e teching of vij

mercyful werkis, and o')pire mo afore in |^is pr(2Jsent ij® partye,

in ]?e bigynnyng of ]?e first chapi^r^, y-rehercid 1 as ]>o\x^ J?e

foorme of ]?e x comaundemeritis were not in it silf sufficient

;

or ellis if j:)ei wolen seie J>at ]?e foorme of J?e x comauTide-

mentis is not sufficient for teching, leernyng, remembring 35

and reporting of alle goddis comaundemeTitis, but )?ilk

30

70*

^ MS. vnmflcient ',
vn being undei-dotted.

2-2 MS. ^^Pese ^mowe, with the marks of

transposition.

^ MS. vnpfitable.

*-' MS. afoorme.

^ MS. setttfoij).
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foorme of |?e x comau7^deme9^tii=!, with J?e foorme of J?e vij

needly syiinys, and her vij conirarye virtues, and with J?e

foorme of J:»e v wittis keping, and wi]? ^pQ foorme of J)e vij

bodili and vij goostli werkis of mercy fulfilling, is sufficient

5 doctryne at ]5e fulle for alle goddis comauTidemeT^tis and for

al oure vertuose reuling, certis, a^ens J^is seiyng proceden

alle )?e same profis artd argume92tis which ben afore maad in

l^is ije party, in j^e iij© and in ]3e iiij® and vij chapzVr/s, as

mai li^tli to ]:?e ensercher be seen. And so ]?ei muste nedis

lo be compellid for to sette ferj^er to alle J)ese now seid pacchis

\>e articlis of bileeue, and Jj^y'ynne hem to bryng in \>q vse

of J^e sacramentis. And also, whayjue alle jyese schulen be

J^rowe to gider into heepe, for to make of hem an hool suffi-

cient foorme of leernyng, remembring and reportyng vpon

15 goddis comaundemt'/itis, J)is heepe schal not coTiteyne alle

f>e virtues of goddis lawe ; fforwhi where in }?is heepe is Examples of

conteynyd f)at a man ou^te forbere vnmesurable or wantowne included.

or vncomely lau5yng, or vncomely or vuhonest setting of his

body, or ouer heuy chere and couwtenaunce, or oner li^t

20 chere aTid couTitenauTice, which hi resoun schulden not

bisett a prelate or a reuler % or where in \>h hcep is conteyned

]?at a man schulde not be ouer myry and ioieful, and ower-

raoche sportyng 1 and so of 6\)irQ poyntis touchid bifore in

f>e first partye, in \>e iij® table, ]:oru5 oute al J?e iiij® aiiid v^

25 poyntis of })e iij® table, and her spicis and braunchis.

70" Also
I

]?is heepe schal be as long in noumbre of poyntis the Four Tables

as is J^e foorme of f)e iiij tablis in f)e first party of f)is book law, and that

y-taujt, fro f)e bigy/inyng of J^e iiij^ chap^Vre into J^e eende of shortly and

))e ixe chapitre, or, certis, moche lengir. And J)erwif) al it schal than\*he Ten

30 be oute of cours, of ioynt, and oute of liJ^J?, oute of ordre, inc™ts*the

and oute of dewe processe to gider clumprid, Ipat it schal sfns"&c.^*
^

neuer serue to teche, to leerne and to remer/ibre and to

reporte so fair and so esili and so p7'ofitabli as schal ])erto

serve ))e foorme of pe iiij seid tablis aftir Ipat J?ilk foorme be had

35 a ^ while ' in haunt and vse of rcmembriwg. And ^itt )?awne

f>crof folewij) ferjjir, bi her owne knowleching, |?at )?e foorme

of ]>e X comaundementis is not in it silf sufficient, forwhi

not wi)?oute ])q seid loose gibilettis J^erto sette, forto teche,

1-1 MS. awhile.

L 2
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The Third

»

Commandment
is not binding
to Christians.

Proofs that the
Third ' Com-
mandment is

no longer
binding :

(1) A com-
mandment is

the whole deed
or work bidden,
and the whole
deed bidden in
the Third »

Cohimandment
is to hallow the
Saturday.

To hallow the
Saturday is no
longer binding.

Therefore the
whole Third '

Commandment
is no longer
binding.

(2) Nothing
was bidden in
the Third ^

Commandment
save to hallow
the Saturday.

To hallow
the Saturday is

no longer
binding.

Therefore
nothing in the
Third ' Com-
mandment is

now binding.

The first

premises of
these two
arguments are
true ; therefore

Proofs that the IVdnV Commandment

leerne or remembre goddis comauridementis, which is as

now in fis present ch&pitre oure principal purpos to prove.

fferjj^rmore, if it be wel arguid a.'^ens so greet meynteners

and so greet glorifiers of moyses tablis, as J)at pei so ben

is afore rehercid, Ipei mowe not avoide, assoile or ascape ^

but J^at pe iij6 ^ comaundement of ])o tablis is not to be

holden, nepir to be kept, of cristen men
;

^he, "pat )?ilk iij^
'

eomau9^deme9^t is forboden bi cristis lawe* to be holden and

kept of cristen men. And so her noumbre of x comaunde-

me%tis, wole ]?ei, nyle )?ei, is dockid bi oon, and sette into

Ipe nou[m]bre * of ix.

And Ipsit l^is be trewe may be provid bi manye weies.

ffirst ]>us : A comauwdement, as it is in |)is present pwrpos

forto speke of coraaundement, is J)e hool dede or werke bede

to be doon, in pat ]?at it fallij? or abidi]? vndir pe dede of

bidding or comaunding, as is open ynou^ to se. Also J^e

iij ^ comaundemeTit of pe x in moyses tablis was foi-to halowe

in eche weke pe satirdaie, as ech man must nedis graunte.

]?an herupon I argue f>us : Al what was bede in pe iij
'

com.'dundement of pe seid tablis was forto in eche weke

halowe J)e satirdaie. but so it is pat forto
|
in eche weke

halewe pe satirdaie is ceesid, and bindij? not. Wherfore al

what was bede in pe iij® ^ comauridement of moyses tablis is

ceesid, and bindi]? not.

Also )?us : no f>ing was bede in pe iij® ^ comaundement of

moyses tablis, saue forto in eche weke, or in eny weke,

halowe pe satirdaie, in })ilk meenyng as for pe satiidaie silf.

[but to halewe pe satirdaie] ° is ceesid and bindif) not.

Wherfore no j^ing in pe seid iij ^ comauTidement abidi]? and

bindij?.

So}?eli, in enere'ipir of })ese ij argumcTitis, if pe first

premisse be trewe, ):>o ij argume7^tis concluden and proven

her conclusiouTis. and J)at in euereif)^r of hem pe first

premysse is trewe, I prove f)us : If eny o)?ir f>ing was beden

in j^e seid iij ^ comaundement f)an halewing of J^e satirdaie

lO
I

20

71'

30

35

* The Anglican Fourth.
2 MS. a scape.

' Alongside iij^ comaundement is for-

ioden bi cristis lawe is written in the

margin, in a later ha,nd,falsum dicit.

* MS. nouhre.

^ hut . . . satirdaie, an addition from the

margin ; omission mark before is in text.
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in a certeyne foorine and maiier mid bing making and p^?*teyn- the conclusions

yng nedisli f^erto, J?ilk f'ing couj'e be toolde and assigned ; but For nothing

no man carine it assigne, and sgiq what it is or was, bi any haiioVing"onhe

witnessing of holi scripture. Wherfore no such J^ing is or was. be poi*rfted out

5 Also in lijk maner was ]?ilke iij^ conaauTidemewt ^ouun Third^^Com-*^^

forto in eche weke halewe be satirdaie, liow bat comaunde- ^^ndment,

ment was souuw- . forto m eche seere halowe be first daie of lowing of the
.. ,Aii 1 , n ,

Saturday is the
pe vij6 monpe, And bow was '^omxn comaundemem lorto only thing

IT 1 1 • r« 1 T A 1 1
bidden in the

halewe pe x daie oi pe same monpe, And how was 50uun Third ' Com-

10 anojj/r comauTiderac'^t forto lialewe ])e xv^ daie of J^e same the hallowing

vije,2 ixion]3e,^ as apperij? to se for mau?^deme^^t of J)e satirdaie, is theontythmg

exodi, xx^ chapr^re,^ And for fe iij * oJ>z>e now rehercid command-
^^

mauTidementis of Iialevving to be maad jeerli in ]?e vij^ bjahjwhig.

monJ)e, leuitrcws, xxiij^^ chapz^re'; except )?at J?e balewing of

15 f>e satirdaie was in his degree gretter, as apperif) in ^pe text,

exodi, xvj6 chapzVre,^ for f)at J?e satirdaie fei schulden

haJowe so moche J?at ]?ei schulden not di^te eny mete in

Bee)?ing or roosting it bi fier, which makif) no diu^rsite. in

Y\% present purpos. but so it is J?at )>e now rehercid

20 comau7i-deme?it forto in eche ^eere halowe J^e first daie of

l^e vij® monjje, had no more in him but J:)is halowing of J>ilk

71^ daie
|

to be doon in eche 5eere, wit/i purtenauncis wit^oute

which j^ilk halowing so bede my^t not be doon. Wherfore

\iQ\\pir |?e iij^ ' comaundemewt of moyses tablis had eny more

25 or oJjiVe Jjan )?e halowing of fe satirdaie to be doon in eche

weke, with hise purtenauncis wtt^oute which J^ilk halowing

so bede my^t not be doon, And Jjerfore whos bidding maki})

not a newe or a dyuers bidding fro J^e principal bidding, but

fallij? vndir J)e principal bidding. Wherfore, sif)en J?ilk oon Therefore the
,. 1-1 •! •Ill • PI A'j-' -11 commandment

30 ping, which IS pe seid halowing 01 pe satirdaie, is ceesiq, al to hallow the

is ceesid (j{,nd bindif) not which was in J)e seid iij^ ^ comaunde- longer binding

raent ; euen as, for })at al is ceesid which was in ]:ie o)?zre seid " '^"^ it^spec

.

comaundemev<t of halowing J)e first daie of J?e vij^ monj^c, al

Jjilk comaundemewt is ceesid, and bindij^ not.

35 Confirmacioun herto is f)is : If it my^t be seid and holde The old com-

^pai )?€ seid iij«^ comaundeme?it in moyses tablis now is hallow the

' The Anglican Fourth. ^ vv. 8-11. MS. iif.
2-''' MS. ^pnon^c ^vij'', with the marks ^ vv. 21ff.

i)f tran.spoaiti'in. '' v. 23.
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Saturday is no
more binding
than the old
commandments
to hallow the
fifteenth day of
the seventh'
month, &c.

(3) The whole
of a simple
thing (i. e. of a
thing formed
of one thing
only) ceases,
if that thing of
which it is

formed ceases.

And the Third ^

Commandment
is formed of
one thing only,

viz. the hallow-
ing of the
Saturday.

And something
of the Third

»

Commandment,
viz. the hallow-
ing of the
Saturday, has
ceased.

Therefore, since
the hallowing
of the Saturday
has ceased, the
whole of the
Third ^ Com-
mandment has
ceased.

The second
premise of this

argument is

true, and there-
fore the con-
clusion is true.

For nothing
other than the
hallowing of the
Saturday forms
the Third '

Commandment.

And the hallow-
ing of the
Saturday is one
simple thing.

And this
hallowing of the
Saturday has
ceased.

a7id bindi]?, folewi)? to be seid and holde Ipai ech comaunde-
ment in pe lawe of moy&es forto halowe eny dale 5eerli in

eny monj^e of (?e ^eere, abidi)? now and bindij). ^he. and bi

lijk skile ech comau?idement in J?e lawe of moyses fcA-to fast

5e,erly in certey[n] ^ dales of Ipe monj^e abidif) now and

bindif), which is tau5t to be vntrewe bi poul in his epistle to

galathies,^ atid which is a5ens oiire catholik feij).

The iije argument into ffis present principal purpos is )3is :

Whanne euer eny J>ing is symple and sengle, not maad of

a resonable soule, J^at is to seie, not compowned and maad of

dyuers parties, if eny of Ipo J^ingis in it ceesi}?, al J^e hool

)?ii)g ceesi]^. but so it is J^at ])e seid iije ^ comau/idemeTit in

moyses tablis is symj)le and sengle, |?at is to seie, not com-

powned and maad of manye or of suche seid dyuers -pariiei^,

but being oon symple ]>ing in it silf. and ^itt suniwhat is to

be seid j^at ceesi)) of ]>e iij® ^ seid comau7^de|ment, as no man
may seie Iperto nay. Wherfore folewij? Ipai nWe * Jjilke iije ^

comaundemewt ceesi]?, si]:»en he ha]? no partye which schulde

ceese while his opire party abidi]?.

Certis, if pe ij® premisse of ]?is argument be trewe, t)is

argument provi]? vndoutabli pe entent into which he con-

cludif). And pdt p'lYk now seid ij^ premysse is trewe, y proue

J?us : If ]?e ]?ing of ]?ilk seid iije ^ comau[n]dement ' in moyses

tablis were maad of manye or of dyuers ]?ingis or of dyuers

parties, f)ei cou]3en aoid ra3'5ten be assigned and seid which

pel ben or were, but, certis, no phig can be seid which was

in ]?ilk iije ^ comaundemeTit opire ]?an halewing of J?e satirdaie.

and al piik halewing of pe satirdaie is not but oon hool }?ing,

not maad of enye opire partye which is opir ]?an halewing of

pe satirdaie ; no more ^ ]?an eny of pe opire bifore rehercid

comuu/idementis of halewing opire daies in the ^eere was

maad of eny partie opire pam pe halewing of f)ilk daie in pe

5eere. Wherfore pe seid ije premysse is trewe. and herwij?

is trewe J?at al f)ilke halewfng of pe satirdaie is eendid,

passid and ceesid. Wherfore alle f>ilke iij^ ^ comauTidement in

10

20

35

* MS. certey.

^ Especially chap, ii, vv. 16-21 ; cliaps.

iii and v.

^ The A nglican Fourth.

* alle, overwritten.

° MS. comaudemcxit. ^ MS. nomore.
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moyses tabJis is eendid, passid and ceesid. Or ellis 1 may Therefore... . ... the Third

'

argue J^us : if f»e iij^ ' comauridement in moyses tablis abidib Commandment

in a], or in sum partie, J^ilke comamideme?^t was niaad of
if the Third'

sum jiartye being a dede which was o])ire. ]?an ]?e halewing
had^nat"^"^^"d*^

5 of J)e satirdaie, or dede p^rteynyng into it, which party now
fj^^^^ff"^*

^^^^^

abidif). but so it is f)at ]?ilke iij^ ^ comauwdement had noon hallowing of

suche pa?*ty. Wherfore noon suche party of him now would still

abidij). But no such

Also into proof of f)e ije pr^misse I may argue f)us : No eSst's^*^

lo binof is maad of a £(eneral and of his special sett to bilk Further proof,^,.. . o ^ -i

t^a* *^e second
general; norwhi no ]:>ing ib more of hem ho^o, so sett to premise of the

gider j?an is ]>q same symple and syngle special, wzt/ioute eny is true :

72*' composiciou?! of him and
\
of his seid general, as of ij parties, ti^^l^^enera^

As if I seie in latyn j^us, ' animal homo/ in J^at ^ I seie
fg^^he same as

15 no more ^ }?an if I seid J^us, ' homo.' If I seie ' a quyck
ftg^p^Jj^^^^

*^^

body man,' I seie no more ' ]^an if I seid ' a man.' * Colour

whi^tnes ' is no more ^ or o\>ire j^an is ' whi^tnes '
; ' beesi

asse ' is no more ^ or o^pev )?an is ' asse ' ; ' moving rennyng
'

is not ellis jrian ' rennyng ', and is not maad of moving and

20 of rennyng, as of ij parties, and l^at for as moche as moving

is general to rennyng, and rennyng is special to moving.

And wha?ine ]>q special is sette to his general, f)e special

drawif) and streine}) ]?e general fro his generalte into \>q

specialte of j^e drawer, and maki]? J)e general as J^ere to be

25 noon oj^iVe )?an j^e same special drawer is, As logiciens knowen

wel, and as re&oun in }?e now putte ensauwplis wel schewi]:).

This first premysse in bis wise maad, y sette berto be ij^* The Third'

, . . .-. ... , r -I-. - Conmandment
premisse bus : but so it is bat 11 in be iij© ^ comaul n dement " made of its

,,. ... ... IT /•IT' ofneraZ (i.e. the
ol moyses tablis, eny ij Jjiiigis being dedis of halowingcouben hallowing of any
1 • 1 1 TiT'iiT ii -I- day) and its

30 be assigned to be comaundid, pei schulden not be opre f)an spc-ini (\. c. tha

})is special (j^at is to seie, forto halewc J^e satirdaie, w^t/i his ti'ie Saturday)

pertynent dedis making it) and ])is^ his gene?'al (forto halewe the Third'

a daie in f)e weke, or forto halewe a daie or a tyme). Wher- made of its

fore of J^ese tweyne, J)at is to seie, of J?is now seid general
*^*""

'

35 and of |?is also spokun special sette to him, is no more,'^

neif)ir 6\>irQ had, f>an is f)ilke same special in it silf. And

* The Anglican Fourth. ^ MS. nomorc. *
I'j''^ overwritten.

' MS. /nf />a.t ; the second /a/ being ^ MS. conmndcmenf.

underdottcd to ilenotc deletion. '^ MS. />is ii<.
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Therefore, since
the hallowing
of the Saturday
has ceased, the
Third ' Com-
mandment has
ceased.

This rule of the
general and its

special proves
the fallacy of
doctors, when
they argue that
the Third

»

Commandment
is partly law of
nature, and
partly cere-
monial law.

J^an fer'pir : si]?en J^ilk special, which is halewiDg of J?e

satirdaie, or to be doon in Ipe satirdaie, is fully eendid and

ceesid, al ]?ilk iije ^ comaundement is fully eendid and

ceesid.

And lierbi is inproued wel Ipe seiyiig of manye greet and 5

famose writers in ]?is . mater : ]:?at |?ilke iij® ^ comaundement

was sumwhat of lawe of kinde, and sumwhat positive cery-

monial. ffor whi l^erynne pei musten meene Ipsxt con paHye of

J?ilk iije ^ comaundemeTit was of lawe of kinde, and J^e |
of»iVe 73'

partye was positive cerymonial. And, certis, J?ilk partye 10

which was lawe of kynde was not but a general such as is

now here rehercid, to whom pe positive cerymonial was

a special, which was j^e halewing to be doon in Ipe satirdaie.

Wherfore pei musten graunte J?at of pe general and of his

special putte to him was m^ad Ipe iij® J?ing dyuers from pe 15

special, which is vntrewe, aTid now bifore inprovid. Redili,

bi lijk skile, alle po doctouris and alle J?at folewen hem
schulden holde ]:>at alle pe comauwdementis of halewing daies

in l^e 5eere, and alle pe comaundementis of fastyngis, and

alle pe comau7ideme?ztis of preesthode, 30UU71 in pe lawe of 20

iewis, jhe, and alle pe comau?idementis of cerymonies )?anne

5ouun, abiden now in tyme of pe new testameut. fforwhi in

eche of p'\\k comaundeme^itis we mowe fynde sum general

being of lawe of kinde, to which general is sett his special

positive or cerymonial. And ^itt ferJ^iV : if pe iije^ seid 25

comau7ideme?it abidij? noon opir wise psm abidi]? eny oJ?ir

comaundement in moyses lawe of halowing, or of fasting, or

of eny opir iudicial or cerymonye doing, forsof>e, it is ynouj

for j^e purpos which I entende vpon pe seid iije * comaunde-

ment, pat forto speke in verry trewe speche, wijjoute figura- 30

tive speche, and wijjoute viipropre speche, J^ilke iij
^

comau9idement is not and bindi]?^ not; ^he, not abidi]? or

byndif), as bi vertu of goddis comaundement bifore maad,

more J)an pe comau?ideme/it for to ete pe pascal lombe, and

pe comauwdeme?it forto halewe pe first dale of pe vij« moujpe, 35

and pe comaundement forto not were a clooj) maad of lynne

and of wolle, and pe comaundeme?it forto not eere londe wijj

an hors and asse couplid to gider, abiden now and bind en.

* The Ansrlican Fourth.
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If eny man wole blundre ferHr in bis mater, as suwme if only the
•^ .... thing signiiied

doon, forto seie and holde bat be seid iii®^ comaundemeTit by the Third'

. . 7 11 • -n ^ ^ '
Commandment

of moyses tablis abidib now in be bing and dede signified bi remains,

,, r^ ' '/^ 7 • V 1 Ml the Third'
73** bilk comauw dement, Certis, if he meene and seie bat pilke Commandment

;. , , , 1 • T, , • • , • 1 1 • itself does not

511J6* comau?ideme7it abidip noon opir wise pan in pe ping remain.

which was signified bi it, he graunti)? myn entent. fforwhi

he in so seiyng meenej? |?at oonli J?e f>ing which was signified

bi )5e comau92deme?it abidij^, And if oonli }peroi J^e J^ing

signified abidif), certis, ])Q maluldeme?^t abidif) not^; forwhi

10 a5enward, if \>q maundement abode, it were trewe )?at not

oonly })e ))ing signified abode.

Also no bing abidib as for be abiding of anober biiig, but A^^l^^ 1^^"^
J^

_
® J ^ ®

^ .7 signified by the

if ]?e o]>ire J?ing be it fully, or a party of it. but so it is Jjat Third
'
Com-

be bing signified is not be hool bingf comauw-did in moyses neither the
^

.
. .

-^
. . ,

whole thing,

15 tablis, neifzr is eny party of it, as is open ynou^. Wherfore nor any part

folewij) })at* bi J)e abiding of j^e f>ing signified, iiei]?iV abidi]? commanded by

]>Q hool )?ing which was comauwdid, neiJ^iV eny party of it Commandment,

comaundid. And forto graunte J^is is forto graunte J^at abiTine^o/the

treuli and verrily and formali to speke, pilke iij^ ^ comau?ide- *^^"^
%^hi^ d^'*^

20 ment is not, and bat to it we ben not bounde. ff'orsobe, if Commandment
'

^

' does not mean
we schulden graunte and holde bat noes schii) is now a7id that the Third

'

. , . . . .
Commandment

abidi}?, in propir manor of speche, for )jat J)e ]:>iug which noes itself remains.

schip signified abidif) now and is, we were wondirly auisid. tii\ng^si-nmed'^

And Jjerfore I aske of f)ee : whi grauntist )?ou not, wif)oute commandment

25 significative speche, which is not to oure present pwrpos, ]?at
JIoTmeTn tiiat^^

noes schip is, siben be bing signified bi it is 1 bou mayst ^^®
V^'^^K

^^^'^'JJ'®° J *' mandment re-

not 5eue oj^er cause J?an )?is: for J^at f>e J^ing signified bi "^^'"^^^"^ ,.

noes schip is not be hool schip in it silf and in his being, ship remains,
_

^ •
_ ... . .

becausethe thing

neij)ir is eny partye of it. Wherfore bi lijk skile, sij)en J?e
signified by it

30 J^iiig or dede signified bi j^e halewing of |5e satirdaie is not

j?ilke halewing in it silf, or in his being, neiJnV is }pQ mauwde-

meiit )?erof, nei}?2r is eny party of j^ilke halowing or of |?ilke

maundemc'/it, )?ou ou5tist feele and holde J^at ]ie, seid halowing

of )5e satirdaie, as it was comau?idid, is not, nei)?ir )?e

74' comauTidement )?erof is
; |

f'ou^ J>e J^ing which was signified

):'erbi be now and is.

^ The Anglican Fourth. fvrivhi . . . not being urnleidottcd to denote
' After not, the MS. has Jorwhi ajen- dtletioti.

"•iirdc if p^ md'iud'wrjif ahidi/i not; ^ MS. /a/ a/?.
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Even if it be
granted, for the
sake of argu-
ment, that the
Third ' Com-
mandment has
two parts, one
natural law, and
one ceremonial
law, yet the
U'hole Third '

Commandment
has ceased, and
is no longer
binding.

A thing made of
two parts lasts
no longer as a
lahole than one
of those two
parts.

E. g. a house,
made of walls
and roof, lasts
no longer ns- a
house than the
walls or the roof.

The Third '

Commandment,
even if it had
two parts,
would last no
longer than one
of those parts.

For the one part
is not the whole
thing made of
two parts.

E. g. the roof or
the walls is not
the house.

And one part of
the Third ' Com-
mandment is not
the tchole Third

'

Commandment.

[x^ cliapitre].

[F]EiJ?tVmore, ])ow^ it were trevve )?at f>e seid iije'

coraauTidement in moyses tablis had two parties, oon moral
in lawe of kynde, and anoJ)ir positive cerymonial, which is

now bifore proued to be vntrew 2; ^itt I schal proue ))at }:ilke

iije > comaundement is not now, neiJ)iV byndi]^ now, ^he, )?at

filke iij^ comau??dement is reuokid, ^he, and forbode to

cristen men, aftir teching of seynt poul in liis epistle to

galathies.^

And herto I argue J^iis : No J?ing, namelich not hauyng
lijf, which is maad of two parties to gider had and abiding,

dure)? lengir tyme ]5an his boj^e parties duren wztA him ; but
whawne euer eny of J?o ij parties ceesij) to be, fe hool Jiing

of hem boof) maad ceesif) to be : as, sifen an house is maad
of J^e wallis and of f»e roof, it may not be seid ]xxi )?e liouse

duryf) lenger J)an whilis with him boo)? )?e wallis and \)e

roof duren. And also soone as )?e roof, which is oon party
of )?e house, abiding )?e wallis, is takun aweie, so soone it is

to be seid ])ai ]?ilk house dureth no lengir. but so it is )?at

]?e iije^ comau9idement in moyses tablis was maad of ij

parties,'' afore rehercid in )?e vj chapzVre of J>e ij party ; of

which ij parties )?e oon is reuokid bi cristis lawe, ^he, and
forboden to cristen men bi cristis lawe, as it is ]>ere afore in

]?e seid vj chap?^r^ allegid. Wherfore nedis folewij? ]?at it is

to be seid )?at f)ilke iije ' hool comaundement of moyses tablis

is not now; but )?ilk hool comaundement in his ful hoolnes

is reuokid, ^he, and forboden. )?is pitrpos may be confermed
also )?us : It is neuer to be seid )?at j^e oonli party of a )?ing

is ^pQ same ]?ing ; as it is not to be seid )?at )?e roof only,

being \\iiho\xie )?e wallis, is an house, or f)at ]>q wallis oonly,

being wzt/ioute )?e roof, is an house. But so it is J>at now,

in J»e tyme of ]^e new lawe to cristen men, abidi)?
|
oonly J)e

first party wherof f>e iij ^ comaundement of moyses tablis

lO

15

20

I
2^

30

^ The Anglican Fourth.
2 Pt. II, chap, ix, p. 15-2. Cf. what ia

Paid on this subject in Pt. II, chap, vi,

pp. 128 ft".

2 Especially chaps, ii. 16-21, iii, v.

* The hypothesis that it is made of two
parts has been proved untenable,

above, 1. 5, and note 2.

See
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was maad; and J^at witAoute j^e secunde party, wliich is

leuokid and brou^t to noujt. Wherfore it is not to be seid

J?at })is first seid party is }3e iij^ ^ coraanndement of moyses

tablis. and so no man on lyae may avoide or asoile but J:»at

5 |?e iije^ comau9^demewt of moyses tablis is not. And []:>at]^ The hallowing of
...

,
• ^ 1 •

1
• the Saturday is

it IS not now to vs in cliarge, no more pan is now to vs in no more binding

charge |?e preesthode or dekenhode of J?e Jewis lawe. and laws of the Jew-

so folewij? ]5at ])e glorifiyng of ]?ilk tablis is lassid and *^^P^'^^ ^

dymynuschid more J^an pe glorifiers in her speking know-

lo lechen. Certis, bi ]?is opiniou?i 5ens which I argae here,

euen as J)e keping of ]3e sabot daie in J)e oolde lawe had

wtt^ynne him a J'ing of lawe of kinde and ano]?ir J^ing posi-

tive cerimonyal, as is in ^pQ vj chapiire bifore schewid ^, so

)?e preesthode of f)e oolde lawe had wij^ynne him suche ij

15 ]?ingis. ffor whi j^at J>ere schulde be jjreest forto teche and

exorte pe lawe ^onun fro god, which euer J)ilk lawe were, or

hapened to be, ^ounn fro god, doom of resoun and j^erfore

lawe of kynde wole, as wel as ]:»at men at sum while take

leiser forto be contemplative, a7id forto pmse aoid p?eie.

ao and 'pat pe preestis schulden be in ]5is wise, or in J^ilk wise,

araied, or in ]:>is wise, or J^ilk wise, haue her bodily suste-

nau?ice, was pure positive and cerymonial. Wherfore, sijjeu

pe first party of preesthode, which is moral in lawe of kynde,

abidi]? now pe same in pe newe lawe as it was in pe oolde

35 lawe, f>ou muste nedis graunte ]?at pe precept of god vpon pe

oolde preesthode in pe oolde lawe abidifj now in pe newe

lawe, if J»ou graunte j^at f)e precept of god vpon pe sabot in

pe oolde lawe abidi}? now in pe newe lawe. And if po\i

muste nedis graunte J)at j^e precept of god vpon pe oolde

30 preesthode is not now, for so it is seid, ad hebreos, pe vij«^

75» chapz^re,"' where
|
it is seid in sentence f)us : J^at ' nedis

muste pe oolde lawe be tra^zslatid a^id chaungid, sij?eu or

whilis pe oolde preesthode is translatid and chau7?gid
',

j^ou

must nedis folewiugli seie and graunte f)at pe precept of god

35 vpon f)e oolde sabot is not now. And J^an feipir ]?us : pe Therefore tho

precept of god vpon pe oolde sabot is not now, and pe pre- maudmen"ou

' The Anglican Fourth. p. 15"2.

- M^. />2)u ^ V. J 2.

^ pp. 1-28 fr. See also Part II, cluip. ix.
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thelfhhlihV^ ^^P* ^^ S^^ ^T«n l^e oolde sabot is not ellis ban be iiiei
«o longer bind- precept conteyned in moyses tablis ; it folewi}. ned

'

Iff, 1, n .

""^^ '
P^^cept conteyned in moyses tablis is not now.

It the hallowing Fr. K^l, /» i

oj the Saturday ^^ ^^J^ maner may ful strong argument be maa„ ^^.
then the o?d"^'

precept of god in fe oolde lawe, bat men schulden preie In «;

ceremonial laws c„«U „ . o . .
^

_l
c^v. xxi o

i|K. longer btad- precept conteyned iu moyses tablis ; it foiewij, nedis" J^at ],e

,f „ V „ .

"•'^
'
P«cept conteyned in moyses tablis is not now.

It the hallowing Fr. K^l, /» i

i'Jstm biS^^
"^^"^'' ^^^ ^*^^^"^ argument be maad ]?at Jjb

then the' oid"^'
precept of god in fe oolde lawe, bat men schulden preie in

ceremonial laws cnnVi o ^^^4- 2 • i
^

for praying and ^^^^ ^ certeyn cerymonial maner, and J?at J^ei schulden

bindr#g''''*^"
^''^^^ in certeyn cerimonial maners, abiden 5itt in ].e newe
lawe, if it is to be gniuntid J^at ]>e oolde precept of halowing

jtyme in a certeyn cerimonial maner abidi]? now.
j

iow4e5aW*;,t ^^^^ ^^^^^^ J""^ • s^>^n 1^^ iije
» precept of moyses tablis lo

\

Teted&- lymytith and byndith into a certeyn special daie to be wekely
'

crer'weifwe"^- ^^^^^^^^' ^^^^^^ ^^ ]>e satirdaie, it folewi). nedis >at ).ilk iije ^

S^l^'^ '""^
P^*f^^P*^

i« »«t kept of vs, but if we halowe wekely >e satir-
daie, how euer weel we halowe ]?e sundaie in stide of it.

feachefS^he ^"""^ ^"^ «"^^^ ^^^ whiche dare not truste to doom of 15

S^e'nT^not ^''^^°' ^^^^"^ f^* ^^^^^^^ 1^4 pl^ce, ^ou^ fei se it as cleerly

cSfan" ^' '''^"" ^' 1^^^ «^^^ ^v^at is white or blacke wij. her i^en,

shoufdMt^heed ^
r'''^"'

^"^" ^^ "^'"''''S «^^ witnessing of seynt Austyn,
of whatitsigni- which IS sette m j^e comoun glose,^ exodi, xxxiiij chap/<re/

where he sei)^ pleynly J?at J^is comauridement of moyses 20
tablis, which is of J?e halidaie, is not comaundement to

^

cristen men, J^ou^ alle j^e oj^zre ix be comauwdementis to
cristen men

;
but cristen men schulde take hede to fe J?ing

which -pilk comaundemewt maad to pe Jewis bitokene)?
mystily, J?at is forto haue mynde of J^e eucrlastyng blisse to 25
come, artd to be had of cristen men in heuen.

mandment'i?"'" ^""^ ''^^'^'' '^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^"styn J^ere, >e seid comaunde-

cSua'men. '"^''^'
'

'"^^''^^ 5^ ^ekene here to be J^e iije ^ comauTidement 75"
of moyses tablis, is eendid and ceesid wlp pe state of Jewis,
and is not bede to cristen men (And open it is to clerkis J?at 30
alle po comaundementis 5ouun to Jewis, which ceesen with
pe ceesing of Jewis state, ben forboden to cristen men, as is

open, actz5, xv chapi^re,^ And bi poul in his epistle to gala-
thies) '

;
it folewi)? fat not oouly pe seid iije 1 comau?idemewt

* The Anglican Fourth. Vulgate.
2 MS. certeyn a. * v. 21.
^ The Glosm Ordinaria of Walafrid ^ vv. 24-9.

Strabo(d. 849), expounding the Scriptures, e Especially chaps, ii. 16-21, ill, v.
and commonly accompanying copies of the
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ceesi)?. and is no comauwdemewt to cristen men, but also ]?at

it is forboden to cristen men.

Manye ohire fantastik fyndingis ancl feynyngis ben ren- it is false to

, , ,. /. 1 • 1 1 Til assert that in the
nyng vpon pese tabJis, oi whiche su?nme ben good to be First Table of

5 rehercid into pe abatyng and discumfityng of her ouer first three ' com-
, 1 -n 1 I'T fi •! mandments,

moche glontiers. pe comune holding oi suche newe seid dealing with our

glorifiers is Ipat f>ilk tablis weren so disposid J^at in f>e first ood^; and\n\ho

of hem weren writen Ipe * ])re ^ first ' comaundementis, and in Mose" we^re the

pe ij® table weren writen f>e vij ^ opire ; as f)at pese two deaiing^^th our

10 tablis weren so wiseli disposid bi god him silf f>at in pe first our neighbour.

of hem schulde be conteynyd )?o coman9^demewtis which

dressen vs toward god immediatly, and in pe ij^ table

schulde be conteynyd f>o comaundemeritis which dressen

vs toward oure nei3bore i7?imediatli. And 51 tt, whanne al

15 J^is is seid, and so solempnely pr^chid, writen and denouwcid,

pe contrarye is founden trewe bi experience, ffor pe same Moses distinctly

two tablis of stoon which moyses had in pe mount of synay, fivecommand-
1 1- T J L 1' jjjui.i'i- ments in each
haue ben openli and certeynli seen and redde pat ot po x table.

comauwdeme/itis v weren in |:e first table writen, and v weren

30 in l^e ij table writen, as rehercif> pe maistir of stories '* vpon

pe XX chapilre of exodi. Also }?ilk same comauTidement Doctors disagree

which aftir austyn is not but oon and pe first comaunde- whatPecock

ment, origene seif> and holdi]:) )?at it is tweyn; and filk commandment

tweyn last comaundemewtis which austyn seij? to be tweyn, and as to '

25 origene seif) to be oon. Neuerf)eles Josophus, a ful woif)y, pecockTe7msthe

76* witty a7id my^ty Jewe, lyuyng in
|

pe tyme of crist and of '"Jnth'com-

pe distroiyng of Jerusalem, writij? f)at he sawe pe bo)?e tablis, "nTortwo!
^'^^

and |?at v comaundementis weren in pe oon, and v in pe

opire, And |:»at J^ilk tweyn last which we rekenen for tweyn,

30 weren not but oon ; and |:)ilk which we rekenen as for oon

and pe first, was tweyne.^

Also if )?ei here god on honde pat bi greet avise and greet
•

^ The first four of the Anglican reckon- the events recorded in the Acts— ' undeper

ing. excellentiam Magister historiae scholasticae
^"^^

ISli^. Pre pe. appellatns est.' See Migne, Patrologiae

3 The last six of the Anglican reckoning. Curstis Completu^, torn. 198,

—

Historia

* Petrus Comestor (d. 1178), author of KcholasticaenuliHssimi mri Mayistri Petri

the Historia ScholaMca, dealing with Comcston'H, pp. 1051-2.

sacred history from the Creation down to * See Notes; also p. 118, note 5.
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If one table deals
with our duty
towards God,
and the other
table with our
duty towards
our neighbour,
there is no pro-
vision for our
duty towards
ourselves.

Arrangement ami numbering in Moses' Tables.

wisdom he so wiseli disposid, as J^ei seien, pe ij tablis, j^at in
pe first ben po comam2deme7itis which rewlen vs toward god
immediatly, and in >e secunde table ben po comam2de-
mentis which rewlen vs toward oure nei^bore immediatly,
where is pe wijse disposiciouTz of god ).at in fese ij tablis 5ben comaundemcTilis rewling a man toward liim silf immedi-
atly ? silken fill greet hardnes bifallij. to a man forto reule
him silf dewly to him silf averts glotonye, leccheiye, veyn
glorye and inpacience/ And god biddi). vs ful eernestly to
avoide glotenye^ veyn glorye and iiipacie/^ce, ashebiddi^vs 10
to auoide fals witnesse and coueiting of oure nei^boris good.
Or ellis if ]^ou seie J^at J^e comau7?deme?itis forbeding glotenye,
veynglorye, inpacience, ben conteyned in fe seid ij tablis,'

Jeanne folewij^ pe contrarye to her owne seingis ; fforwhi
l^a^ne folewi)? )?at pe first table sernep not oonly forto dresse 15
vs toward god immediatly, and pe secunde servi)? not oonly
forto dresse vs towarde oure nei^boris immediatly; fi'orwhi
boI?e of hem, or oon of hem, seriiyp also to rewle vs toward
vs silf immediatly. And so bi skile of >ilk ij dressingis, god
my5t not be movid resonabli and sufficiently to make oonly 20
two tablis.

And so, sone, J?ou maist se pat manye j?ingis ben feynid
aboute pe x comaundementis of moyses tablis, which ben not
trewe, or at pe leest which ben lacking her groundingis; and
alle pat lacken her groundingis ou^ten to be taken as 25
feynyngis and wilful forgingis.

«

[xje chapitre]

I

[B] Ut, fadir, oon plug I wolde wite in fis mater: ffor 76^

what entent ^aue god to pe iewis J)ilk foorme of x comaunde-
mcTitis in moyses tablis, sifen it is so J?at )?ilk fcorme is not 30
sufficient doctryne of alle hise comaundementis, neipir suffi-

cient reportaciouTi and sufficient remembraunce of alle hise

comau7ideme?itis, f0U5 J?ei be ou^where ellis fully leerned ?

Sone, I myjt aske of pee a5enwarde whi pe apostlis, or
ellis whi prelatis of pe chirche aftir pe tyme of J^e apostlis, 35
foormeden pe comou9i crede of aiticlis of bileeue and bitoken

^ See above, p. 105, note 3. 2 j^g, glotonye, seemingly altered to glotenye.

Why did GodJ
give the Ten
Commandments
to the Jews, if

they are in-

sufficient ?

One might ask
also why the
Apostles made
the Creed, if Its

doctrine is in-
sufficient.

\

1
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it to f)e peple, sifjen Ipilk foorme of articlis is not sufficient

doctryne of alle articlis and poyntis of pe fei]?, which bof>e

symple men and better leerned men ben bounden openly to

bileeue 1 Certis, sone, loke what answere pon schuldist ^eue

5 to myn now moued questiouTi to f»ee, and a^ bjk* answere

ou^te be ^ouun to f>i question?* now mouid to me and askid

of me.

Neuerj^eles, for f»ilk answere to ]>ese bof»e questiomis to

gidere, I may procede a7id seie f)us : A wombe which haf) be

10 long tyme fro mete may not sodeinly be replenischid, wzt/ioute

greet hiirte and vnbroking of J)e mete so receiuid ; i^en

which ban hen long tyme in derknes mowe not sodeinli come

to greet and moche li^t, wiihouie greet hurte of ]>e same

i^en ; and j^erfore pei must be fed wi]:) litil in pe bigynnyng,

15 til J)ei bi f»ilk litil be customed and ablid to receyue pe

grettir ; as crist schewi]? and techi]? of his newe callid to

him aposilis and disciplis ful fair, ful curteisely and resonabli,

matheiv, ix chn,[)itre,^ and hike, v chapz^r^,^ where crist bi

hise newe disciplis seid |?us :
* wheJ^iV pe sones of pe spowse

20 mowe morne how long pe spouse is wif hem 1 soj^eli, daies

schulen come whaTine pe spouse schal be takun aweie fro

hem, and f>an f)ei schulen faste.* And sumwhat aftir * ]:)ere
^

]3us': ^ neipir men putten newe wyne into oolde hotels, ellis

pe hotels ben broken and pe wyne [is sched].' ^

When nourish-
ment has been
long withheld,
the stomach
must be accus-
tomed to it

gradually.

Similarly the
eyes must be
accustomed
gradually to the
light.

Christ shows the
importance of
adapting the
teaching to the
taught.

i-» MS. abjlc. 2 y. 15, 3 ^._ 34

_

*"* MS. ,J>ere /tftir, with the marks of

transposition.

5 Matt. ix. 17; Luke v. 37.

^ There is a gap here. A new gathering,

of six leaves only, instead of the usual ten,

begins at this point, and probably the two

outer double leaves are missing. The
catchword, 'is sched', fol. 76**, does not

correspond with the first words of fol. 77*.

The numbers after the ' signature ' letter

are cut off, so unfortunately give no help

here. The sense does not run on consecu-

tively, and the matter is different. Before

the gap, the Father is speaking of Christ's

adaptation of the teaching to the taught.

After the gaj), the Son is advising the

Father not to cast his pearls before swine.

For collation of MS. and discussion of

gaps, see Introd., Section 1, A.



160 Pecock hopes 'people will adopt his Tables.

The Son advises
theFather not to
cast his pearls
before swine.

To God all

things are
possible, and,
with His help,
Pecock hopes to
turn the people
from their
slavish adher-
ence to old and
insufficient

teaching.

I

and expmencis which I haue had in d\)ire maters )?aii is

|?is. it were good 50U forto in J)is mater be stille, namelich

for, as it seeme]?, crist meened and counseilide suche dis-

creciou7^ to be had, laaihew, vij chapi/re,^ wharine he seid

J)us :
* Nil 56 5eue holy f>ing to houndis, ne\])ir caste 56 50ure

margaritis bifore swyn, leest perauenture pei diffoulen hem

w\]) her feete, and ])e houndis be tiirned, and al to tere you.'

O, sone, if I haue bi streng|?e of resou?i noon o^pire hope

pan })at pe peple were ajens J^is p-wrposed mater so obstynat

and so vnouercomable and vna^endressabli hardid as pou. in

J>yn arguyng pretendist, I wolde aTid ou^te in fis mat^r to

holde me stylle and cloose. but, for as raoche as bi certeyn

evidencis I haue hope of J^e bettir side and of pe gracioser

lott, perfore I am movid j^us, if pe peple be so vndisposid

pB.t ]?ei louen so vndiscreetly her oold wones and derknessis

more f>an li3t
;

^itt if ]?ei be not vnrecouerabli dressable,

f>ou3 to so redresse happily longif) sum labour, it is pe more

nede forto labore j^at ]3ei come from pens oute, in happis psit

god wole sette to liis honde and worche in hem what is not

in my power to wirche ; ffor whi crist seif>, luk, xviij

chapz^re "^
:

' what is impossible anewtis men is possible

anentis god
'

; and mark, in pe x chap?^re ^
:

' Alle j^ingis ben

possible at god'; And also poule seij?, adRomanos,ix ch&ipitre*

Jjat ' helj^e or saluacioun is not of a^ wilier,^ neipir of a renner,

but of god a rewer, or of mercy a doer'. And perfore my
part and deel I ou^te to wirche, and what longij? to me in

)?is mater I wole do, whilis in me restif> J^is seid hope. And
al pe remenau?it I schal bitake and commytte to god, ]?at he

J^erynne do as his lust is. But )?is dare I wel seie : who euer

wole holde pe contrarye of )?is party, which party in J?is

present pwrpos I holde, aftir ]?at he ha)? herd and conceyued

pe euidewcis making for my paHy, and wole not avowe and

warante forto assoile pe euidencis which I haue brou5t for]?
|

for my party, he may not excuse him but )?at he is in f)at

obstynat to resoun, to li^t, and to trou)7e, and more froward

J?an longij? to eny resonable cristen man to be, and J?at he

louej) more derkenes f>an li^t. And per^ore asoile he cleerly

77.
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1 V. 6. V. 27. V. 27. * V. 16. 6-5 MS. awiller.
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j^e seid euidencis ^at I may consente to him ; or ellis if he

may not hem cleerli assoile, consente he to me, or ellis

knowleche he him silf to be such as he is.

fferbznnore, o mv sone, I may not leeue vnconsiderid and And to explain

,,.,1 r ' ^ i.
to them how the

5 vntobebouitvpon ^ how worschipfal, how fair, how honest Four Tables com-

, .. . ii • , 11-1^ prfse all God's
and accordmg it were to alle cristen peple, nanielicn to laws.

clerkis, and special! to clerkis of dyuynite, forto haue and

knowe a ful foorme at J>e leest vpon all© J^e biddingis and

forbodis of god to man, and endentid ^ bitwixe god and man

;

10 And if a fuller foorme be had of hem vpon alle J^e vij maters

named bifore in f)e iiij^ chapzYre of f)e bifore going first

party, in which vij maters is comprdhendid oure cristen

religious, hi whos keping cristen men schulen be trewe

cristen and trewe seruau/itis of god, and schulen enherite

15 perpetualy J?e kingdom of heuen, moche more according

honest[e] ^ and fairenes is J>erbi had to f)e seid cristen men,

and specialy to alle in dyuynite leerned men ; And ellis

contrary inhoneste, schame and reprove may be dradde forto

be dewe to hem. wheifore, or J)e fynding of f)is foorme of

20 iiij tablis, ^he^ J?e fynding and j^e tracyng of J?is foorme of

vij maters, as it is ladde forj? in my writingis, muste be

founde, had and allowid of cristen clerkis, namelich of

dyuyne clerkis, or summe oJ^iVe foorme like to J^is, or bettir

J^an j^is is, nameliche for greet wittid and leerned lay men,

25 or at )?e leest for clerkis of dyuynite. and ellis I can not

witte but J)at j^e scole of dyuynite schal ligge lengir in an

incowuenient, of which it were biseemyng })at it schulde be

78* cleene and free ; and
\
moche swete deuociomi and ful moche

honest occupacioun and fair labours of memiys wittis aboute

30 god, hise benefetis, and hise lawis, schal be lelte falle and

lost ; and ]5o same wittis schulen be bisette aboute fleischly

and worldly occupaciouns more J)an iiede askif), and ]?erbi

schulen be broujtc for)? manye nedis aboute \>e worlde, which

ellis schulde not growe into suche nedis, as I touche in ojPzVe

35 writingis.

* MS. rnto he/>oi(^t vpon. 2 ;^]g enlenlid, altered to eudeidld.

^ MS. honest.

M



162 Christ's commandments to the rich man.

If the Ten Com-
mandments are
insufficient, why
did Christ com-
mand the rich
man, if lie de-
sired eternal
life, to obey
them?

Christ bade the
rich man keep
all God's com.
mandments, not
simply those of
Moses' tables.

[xije chapitre] *

[FJAdir, bi weie of leernyng I my^te argue ajens 5011 )3us :

It is writen, mcdhew, xix^ chwj^itre ^5 and in luk, xviij^

chapitre^, ]:at 'oon ryche prynce came to Jesu, and seid to

him :
' Good maistir, what schal I do J^at I haue euerla&tyng

]ijf?' And Je^us answeiid pus: 'If ]:»ou wolte entre to lijf,

kepe ]?ou j^e comau^^deme?^tis *. he seid to Jesus ]?us :
* which

comauwdenieTitis ?
' And Jesus seid: 'J)ou schalt not do

ma?2sleyng. ]3ou schalt not do avoutry. ]?ou schalt not do

)?eft. J)ou schalt not seie fals witnessing, worschip Jjou J^i

fadir and })i modir. and J^ou schalt loue J?i nei^hore as \>\

silf.' and lijk sentence of "^e same story is luk, xviij chapitre?

Now I argue j^us : ]:>is man which came to Jesus askid of

Jesus a sufficient foorme of lyuing, ajtd a sufficient foorme

of alle goddis comaundemewtis, as is open ynouj ; fforwhi

noon gouernau^ice b?'ingi}3 a man to heuen saue ]?ilk gou«r-

nauwce which is sufficient. And Jesus remyttid and sent

J?is man oonli into J^e foorme of fe x comau?ideme?itis tau^t

in moyses tablis. wherfore folewij) J^at Jesus answerid not

]3is man sufficientli to J^is mannys entent, and so Jesus

deludid or disceyuid ]?is man so asking; or ellis J?e foorme

of moyses tablis into which Jesus sente })is * man was sufficient

foorme for )?is mannys entent, which entent was to haue

a sufficient reule of lyuing, which reule may not be sufficient,

W2t/iOute sufficient doct?"ine of alle goddis comaundementis.

Sone, forto answere herto, I denye
|
and seie nay to it

what J?ou seist, J»at Jesus sente )?is man into moyses tablis

oonly, whan he seid to him J)us: *If J?ou wolte entre into

lijf, kepe ))ou ^pe comaundementis
'

; fforwhi Jesus sente him

into euery where where goddis comaundemejitis weren writen.

and sij?en goddis comaundementis weren writen at fat tyme

in manye oj^ire placis of J^e lawe in f)ilk tyme rennyng f)an

in moyses tablis, and manye mo and aspire comaundementis

weren in oJ^zVe placis of fe lawe writen J:an in moyses tablis,

10

20

25

78b,

30

* The numbering of this chapter should

probably be xii. Cf. below, p. 164, note 2,

and p. 371, note 2.

2 vv. 16-19.

3 VV. 18-20.

* MS. ^eutejiis.
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f)grfore crisfc sente j^ilk man into alle f)e writingis of goddis

lawe which at j^ilk tyme weren writen. And J:>ou5 crist

rehercid to him summe of moj^ses tahlis oonli, 51 tt it folewi]?

not perof pat crist vndirstode )?at J^ilke man schulde go to

5 moyses tahlis oonli; no more* j^an folewij),^ if crist had

rehercid oonly to him summe certeyn comauwdemewtis oute

of moyses tablis oonly, and not eny of hem which ben in

moyses tablis, but in deutronomt;, pe vj chapitre ^ (as he did,

mathew, xxij chapitre *, and mark, xij Qhajntre ^ to ano]:>i'/'

10 man, a teclier of ]3e lawe, lijk questiouw asking) it folewij?

not "^

Jjat Jjis man ou^te not go into moyses tablis, but oonli

into J^ilk phicis examplid and rehercid of crist. And so, my
sone, is pleyn solucioun to f)in argument.

Lo, sone, how to j^ilk man, a techer of f>e lawe, asking, ciimt bade the

,T • 1 • A 1 1 '• 1 • r, ^ . ^
lawyer keep cer-

15 vaaihew, xxij chajnlre*, and mar/fc, xij^ diajMre^, which was tain command-

pe greet comau^idement, and which was j^e first comau?^de- than those of

mewt of goddis lawe, crist answerid not hi eny j^ing sett and

founden in moyses tablis, but bi oon ]?ing which' is writun,

deutronomt/, vj chap2^re •"', and bi anof)ir f»ing which is writen

20 in lawe of kynde in pQ tablis of mawnys herte^^ as may be

seen to \>e reders in ]?e placis now seid^ maiheiv, xxij chapitre ^,

and mark, xij chapitre ^ fforwhi pe answere of crist in Ipe

placis now allegid, mathew, xxij chapitre^, and mar^, xij

ch&ipitre^, to J^e man asking of crist, 'which is Ipe greet

25 comauTidement in pe lawe?', was })is: 'pou schalt loue pi-

lorde god of al )?in herte, of al |?i soule, and in al )?y mynde.

p\s is pe grettist and first comauwdement. J^e secunde, for-

79* soJ)e, is lijk
|
to J^is : ]:'ou schalt loue )?i nei^bore as J^i silfi

In f>ese ij comaundementis, al lawe hangi}) and prophetis.'

30 Certis, sone, neu^rneiJ^zV of ]?ese ij comauwdeme?itis is in

moyses tablis, as is open bi pe £^kile maad afore in pe iiij®

chap/^re of j^is secunde party. And marke J)ou weel also,

sone, Jjat j^is doctourg of lawe, temptyng and asking crist,

askid not ]?us : 'which is J^e greet coniau7idement in moyses

35 tablis 1
' but :

' which is pe greet comauwdcment in pe lawe V,

J3at is to seie, in pe hcol lawe, which was at J^ilk tynie

^ MS. nomnre. 2 j^-ee Notes. ^ vv. 5, 13-18. < vv. S7-40.

= vv. 28-38. « V. 5. ' o/it'peaLea in MS.

M 2



164 Charity does not comprise all God's commands.

God cannot
therefore have
intended the
Ten Command-
ments to com-
prise all His law.

writen, and of whiche he was a doctoure; And ]>erfore crist,

answering to hiw, answerid not bi moyses tablis, but bi ]?e

hool lawe in J)ilk tyme writen. ffor crist answerid bi what

was writun in deuironomij, vj^ chapitre ^, as to Ipe greet and

first cojnaundement, and ellis he had not answerid euen and

ri^tli, and metely to ]>e questiou^i. and he puttid to what

was writun in lawe of resoun in ]>e tablis of oure herte, and

in oure lawe of kinde, as to Ipe secunde maundement.

how may f)an eny man seie J?at god entendid bi jeuing of

moyses tablis to jeue }?e hool ful sufficient teching, leernyng,

remembring and reportyng of hise com'dundementis ?

10

Does not Christ
teach that Chari-
ty comprises all

the command-
ments of God ?

If so, the teach-
ing of all other
moral virtues is

viain.

And does not
St. Paul, by his
rehearsal of the
sixteen proper-
ties of Charity,
teach that Chari-
ty includes all

the necessary
moral virtues ?

[xiij® chapitre] ^

[FjAdir, anojjzr argument I make a^ens al 50ure doctrine,

which argument is f)is
:

' Crist seid, mathew, xxij® chapitre ^,

J?at * in J)o ij comauwdementis
', ]?at is to seie, in comaunde-

1

5

mentis of loue to god and of loue to oure neijboi^re, * hangen

al pe lawe and prophetis
'

; And so who euer fulfilli}? and

kepij? charite, which is Ipe now seid ij comaundementis, he

fulfilli)^ and kepi}? treuli al J?e lawe of god. Wherfore it

folewij? J)at teching, leernyng and rememhrmg of charite, or 20

of )?ese two now seid comauTideme^itis, is sufficient for al

teching, leerning and remembring of goddis lawe to parfitly

fulfille it, wijpoute eny teching of eny o])ire moral virtues or

pointis or moral virtuose dedis, so long afore tau3t in ])e iiij

seid tablis. And so J?e teching of alle opire moral virtues 2=,

or poiTitis
I
or moral virtuose dedis is waast and in veyn. 79**

Also seint poul, I* cormthies, xiij chapiVrd^ Nou?/ibriJj

xvj condiciouns or propirtees of charite, seiyng j^us :
* Charite

is pacient. it is benyngne. charite enviej? not. it doij? not

wickidly. it is not blowen. it is not coueitose. it sekij? 30

not Ipo yiug'is ]?at ben his owen. it is not stirid to wraJ?J?e.

it J^enkiJ) not yuel. it ioie)? not on wickidnes ; but ioief)

to gider to trouj^e. it sufFri]^ alle J?ingls. it bileeue]? aWe

i

I

1 V. 5.

2 There is a correct reference to this

chapter and its matter, p. 16, 1. 85. For

numbering of chapters after chap, xiii, see

Introd. , Section I, A, where the question

of gaps is discussed,

3 V. 40.

' vv. 4-8.

IT
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}?ingis. it hopif) alle J^ingis. it susteyne]? alU fingis.

charite fallej) neuer doun, whe])ir prophecies schulen be

voidid, ei])ir laiigagis schulen ceese, eifiV science schal be

distroied.' J^us moche seij? poul Ipere. And if charite be so

5 my5ty fiat he haj? pese now rehercid xvj condiciouws, bi

which her contrarie vicis ben excludid, bi lijk skile he ha)?

wif) t?ese manye mo good ^ condiciouns \ 5he, and alle )?o good

condiciouns bi which eny moral vices in Ipe worlde mowe be

excludid. wherfore it seeme)? pat J?e leernyng and knowing

lo of charite aloone is sufficient leerning of f>e lawe of god, and

pe hauing of charite is sufficient hauyng of ]>e lawe of god,

and ])e fulfilling of charite is J?e sufficient fulfilling of ]>e

lawe of god. And so ])e leerning of alle olpire moral vertues

or poiutis or moral vertuose dedis, bi iiij long tablis, and bi

15 long treticis and bokis J?erupon writen, is in waast and in

veyn.

Sone, how euer it be of J^e mater of J^in argumerit, wherupon ChrigtcomiT.and-

soone aftir I schal make processe, 5itt now fat J^in argument virtues bes^des^

bindib not, a7id bat it procedib not in his proof, may lijtli be fore Charity does
J ' > ^ '

. -1. 1 1. 1
no/ comprise rt^i

20 schewid. ffor whi if bi cause in charite hangip al pe lawe the command-
, mcntsofGod.

keping and alle pe moral vertues, with alle moral vertuose

dedis, ))erfore myn afore maad teching and treting of opire

moral vertues in f;pccial, and her propre foormes wif> moral

vertuose dedis, schulde be waast and in veyn, bi pe same

25 skile it schulde folewe pns, bi cause )?at in charite hangij? al

80* pe lawe keping and alle moral vertues, with alle
|
moral

vertuose dedis, perhre cristis teching and treting of oJ^iVe

moral vertues in special and in her propre foormes, or of

opire moral vertuose dedis, whanne he seid, mathew, xix

30 chapitre^, *))ou schalt do no mansleyng, pou schalt do noon

avoutrie, f»ou schalt do no f>eft, ]?ou schalt seie no fals wit-

nessing, pon schalt worschip )?i fadir and )?i modir', was

waast and in veyn. but f)is wolte )?ou not grau7ite of cristis

doctrine maad vpon opire moral vertues in special, or vpon

35 moral vertuose dedis which ben not charite, j^ou^ j^ei hangen

in charite and comen oute of charite. wherfore bi lijk skile

^"^ MS. ^,rovdicionns ,goo<l, the oblique dashes denotiDg transposition.

2 vv. 18 -ID.
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Did not Christ
mean that on the
two command-
ments of Charity
all the moral
virtues of the
law and the
prophets are de-
pendent ?

Apparently He
did so mean.

Therefore these
mora] virtues
dependent on
Charity are
worthy to be
taughtbyPecock,
as they were
certainly taught
by the prophets.

And the moral
virtuous deeds
and the moral
virtues depen-
dent on Charity
are not Charity
itself.

Therefore no
man should be
blamed for teach-

^ MS. vert lies.

3 MS. meved.

The sense in which all moral

pon on^tist not graunte of my doctrine maad vpon alle opire
moral virtues in special, wi)? alle oJ^tVe moral \eri\i[osey
dedis, J^at it is waast and in veyn, Jjou^ alle |:ilke vertues
and opire moral virtuose dedis bi me so in special taujte
haTigen in charite, and oute of charite f>ei conien, ri3t as pe 5
moral vertues or moral virtuose dedis which crist tau^t in

special vndir charite hangeu in charite and oute of charite

J^ei comen. so is schewid J^at J?in argumerit co/^cludif) not,

and prouij^ not J^i p?<rpos.

Also, sone, I may schewe how ]?at oute of cristis wordis, 10
mathew, xxij chapitre,'^ now allegid for j^in entent, folewi}?

euen pe contrarye of fin entent. fforwhi what me[n]ed '

crist whanne he seid so: * in pese ij comauwdemewtis of
charite hangif) alle lawe awcZ prophetis ' ? me[njede Miot he
pus

: })at in J)ilk two comaundementis of charite hangen alle 15

pe moral v€;-tues or poyntis or moral vertuose dedis of pe
lawe a7id alle pe moral techingis of profetis 1

3his, fadir, I may not seie perio nay ; for I can not wite
what ellis crist schulde perto raeene.

Sone, )?an I argue j^us : If in charite hangen alle moral 20

vertues or pointis or moral vertuose dedis of pe lawe and alle

j^e moral techingis of profetis, it folewi]? J^at pe profetis

tau3ten ]?o pointis or moral vertuose dedis which hangen in
chajrite, and comen forp from charite, bisidis J^at )?ei tau^ten 80*"

also charite. And if pe profetis tau^ten pe seid moral 25

ve7'tuose dedis or pointis of pe lawe hanging in charite,
bisidis pat f>ei tau3ten pe same charite, and ^itt ))ei were not

ferfore blamed, but commendid, win schulde I be blamed if

I [teche] ^ pe pointis and moral vertuose dedis of pe iiij tablis,

for pat ]:ei hangen in charite, or })ou3 j^at j^ei hangen in 30
charite ?

Also I may argue J)us : If in charite hange alle pe opire
moral vertuose dedis, pointis and moral vertues of pe lawe,
]?ei ben different fro charite, bicause no J^ing hangij? of him
silf ne'ipir comef) oute fro him silf. and }?an I aske J^is: 35
wheptr ):ese moral vertuose dedis or pointis and moral
vertues ben worfi and uecessarye to be writun, tau3t or

2 V. 40.

* MS. meuede.

" Omitted in MS. Omission mark in

text after /, .ind a cross in the margin.
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leerned, or no 1 If bei be so worbi and necessarye to be ing the moral
virtuous deeds

writun, taust and leerned, wni scnulde eny man be blamed and moral vir-

11 1 ^ ^ n' (V ^ • r ^^^^ dependent
to write hem, to tecne hem and leerne hem i iiorwhi lor on ciiarity.

writing, teching and leerning of necessarie j^ingis, a man

5 oujte be preisid, allowid, rewardid and commendid. And if

\)ese moral virtuose dedis, pointis and vertues so hanging in

charite ben not necessarye and worlpi to be writun, tau^t and

leerned, what co7?imendaciou^i maad crist of charite forto seie

Ipat in charite hangen alle J^ese virtues a7id pointis and

lo moral virtuose dedis ? Certis, noon o]>ire Ipan ]:)is cor^imen-

dacioujfc, Ipat in charite hangen })o J?ingis which ben not worf)

to be writun, leerned or seen. And so, sone, ])o\i maist see

J?at f)e same wordis of crist which J^ou tokist to founde J>i

party, founden pe contrarye of J?i partye. And so fou and

15 alle opire of pi opiniou^^ ben ouer J?rowen wif) joure owne

swenge.

NeuerJ^eles, for cleer declaraciou/i of f)in argumewtis mater, Christ did not

for as moche as manye men stumblen b^ryn, and han bis Charity com-
. . 1 . 1

prised all moral
wrong opinion?* which pou were now aboute to prove, pat virtues and a/i

20 charite of which crist spekif) is al moral vertu aoid al J>e lawe deeds, or aii tiie-,. PI" 7111' • teaching of the
01 god in propre maner 01 spekmg, and pat bi occasioun law and the

81* y-takun to hem of cristis wordis now afore
|
leggid, maiheiv,

xxij chapi7r^ \ it is of J?e and of alle such men to be takun

hede and to be vndirstouden ]?at crist seid not pxis :
' charite

25 is alle moral vertues, and alle moral vertuose dedis,' or pat

'charite is al J^e lawe and al pe teching of profetis,' for

J)amie he had seid a speche which is wrong. And ]?at pis is For if so, it

trewe I proue f>us : If charite schulde be alle moral vertues that charity is

.11 r 1 L ij* 71 ri each moral vir-
and alle maner 01 moral vertuose dedis, and eclie 01 hem tue and each

30 formaly a^icZ in propre maner of speche, f)is muste be trewe in ^eed naturally

fis maner: f>at charite is naturali, J^at is to seie, in gendre ^^'"^^"%-

of kyndo, eche of hem propirly ; or ellis J)at charite is moraly,

pat is to seie, in gendre of moralte or of maneis, eche of hem

propirly.

35 pe first of pese ij maiiers may not be seid and holde
; ciiarity is not

flbrwhi whaTine I ete or dryiik or write or walke or sleepe tumisdeod na-

for goddis sake, f>ese ben moral vertuose dedis and dedis of niorau"irt

* V. 4u.

For
U0U3
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outward bodily
deeds (both
means and exe-
cutions) are not
Charity, because
Charity is an in-

ward spiritual
deed of well-
willing.

And nillings of
evil to God, our-
selves, and our
neighbour, and
forboarings of
evil to God, our-
selves, and our
neighbour, are
moral virtuous
deeds, but not
Charity.

Nor is Charity
each moral vir-

tuous deed
morally. For no
outward bodily
moral virtuous
deed—either in

its means or its

execution—is

morally Charity,
unless it has the
same moral vir-

tue as Charity.

lO

pe lawe and techingis of profetis, arid 5itt noon of |?ese dedis

is loue to god, ffor whi Ipe loue or charite which I haue to

god is a goostli dede sitting withjnne forf) in my wil and in

my soule, And Jjese now seid vertuose dedis ben bodili dedis,

appering and sitting witAoute for)? in my body and in my
membris, and eting and drynking sittilp in my mou]:»e and

teej?, writing in my honde and fyngris, and walking in my
leggis ; wherfore pere may no witty man seie pan pat ]?ei ben

charite or loue in it silf naturaly and propirly. Jjis argu-

ment procedij? vpon ech dede which is meene into pe inwarde

willing which is charite, and vpon eche dede which is

execucioun of pe inwarde willing being charite. and open

it is ]:)at noon of pese ben in hem silf naturali, formaly and

propirli charite, as noon of hem is so withyniorp a willing ^

of good, which is charite and loue.

Also, not oonly J^ese now seid sensible dedis being execu-

ciouws, and opire sensible dedis being meenys into pe inward

inuisible and insensible charite, hen moral vertuose dedis;

but also nyllingis of yuelis, with whiche
|
we nyllen yuel to

god, to vs silf a7td to oure nei3boris, ben moral vertuose

dedifi or dedis of vertu ; and forberingis of yuel outward

doingis to god, to vs silf and to oure nei^boris, and also

forberingis'^ of noon willingis'^ of J^e same yuelis to god, to vs

silf and to oure neijboris, ben moral virtuose dedis or dedis

of vertu ; and ^itt noon of )3ese is naturaly, formaly and 25

propirli charite, fforwhi noon of J?ese is so a willing ^ of good

to god, to vs silf or to^ oure nei^boris. wherfore nou^where

ny3 alle moral vertuose dedis or dedis of vertu ben charite or

charitees naturaly or formaly, and in verj-i propre mauer of

speche. 3°

J)at pe secunde maner of seiyng may not be holde, y proue

]?us : Sifen it is so J^at charite is a loue * or a willing of good

to god or to^ sum opire p«rsoone for god, accordingli to

doom of resoun or of fei)?, noon of pese opire now bifore

spokun vertuose dedis, which ben J^ese meenys into loue, and 35

execuciouTis of loue, and nyllingis of yuel to a persoone,

and meenys into fo nyllingis and execuciouTis of
J30

nyllingis,

15

81*

20

I

I
MS. awillinff. 2-- So I\fS. See Notes. 3 MS. orto. * MS. aloue.
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may be morali charite or loue or willing of good to a persoone,

but if it were trewe J^at eche of \)0 dedis, as j^ei ben dedis of

moral vertu, ban J^e same moral goodnes whicb ha]? J)e loue

or '\>Q charite or Jje willing of good comau7^ding Jpese oJ?iVe

5 dedis to be do ; and so but if it were trewe Jjat J^ei ban noon And unless it

oJ^iVe moral v^rtuosenee but J>e same which f)e seid willing or nforafvMue

loue ha)) ; And \)at for as moche as moral goodnes and moral And unlessThe^'

v^rtuosenes is not ellis ban accordau?^ce of a dede to be doom f""if
accordance

J J to Reason or

ofresounor of feih, and bat oon and be same accordaunce Faith is in the
'

' >
_ ^ f outward deed as

lo schulde be in be inner willluo' and in be outwarde dede in the inward
^

. , . .
willing.

comauT^did to be bi f)ilk willing.

a7id Ipou^ bis were trewe, 5itt be ober seid bm'j>: schulde But it is not truejc
that all' outward

not be trewe : )?at noon of Ipo dedis were eny olpire moral moral virtuous

vertu J?an is loue or charite or pe seid willing of good, and same moral vir-

15 pat ech of hem is J^e same moral vertu arid pe same vertu in or no other

kinde of moralte with pe seid loue or charite. fforwhi than has Chari-

82* |?ou5 pe same
|
whitnes were to gider in a stoon and were^ true that

in a stok, ^itt it were not trewe ]:>at pis, white stoon is ^nnle accord-^

f)is white stok. And so in lijk maner in ]5is case, f>is out- orFaith?^^^''"

20 warde dede of my drynking according to pe doom of resoun

or of feij? and for god, is not pe inwarde dede of loue or of

charite or of willing good to my silf according to pe doom

of resoun or of feij?, for god; pow^ oon and pe same in

nouwbre moral goodnes were in pe seid outward and in pe

25 seid inwarde dedis.

But more forto seie m bis mater: It is not oon and be Andtheoutward
, .

deed cannot
same accordmgnes to be doom of resoun or of feib which is have the same

in pe outwarde dede, and which is in pe inward dede Reason or Faith
-. iiiiiT !••• as the inward

comau?iaing pe outwarde dede to be doon
;

^he, it is im- deed ; though it

• ^ t 1 •
i

' T t , 1 , T . may have a /<Ae

30 possible bi kinde pat eny oon and pe same accordmgnes in accordance,

nouv/ibre schulde be in eny ij dedis except myracle. but it

muste nedis be J^at in eucry ij dedis according to j^e doom of

resoun, be ij accordingnessis, And J?at how maiiye dedis

according be, so manye accordingnessis be, and pdt eche of

35 f'o dedis haue his owne propre accordingnes
;
pow^, certis, )?o

accordingnessis ben euen lijk, as j^e bof)e whitnessis of ij

eggys ben euen lijk, but j^ei ben not oon ami pe same

whitnes. And perhve for ])is skile, ouer |ic opire skile here Therefore it is

bifore sett, it is not trewe f)at ech vpir outwarde dede of iS3!5"t£atan



^^ The seme in which all moral

vSous Ted'
'""^''^^ '^^''^"' ^' ^'^ '^ ^ ^^«^«

'
«f "loral vertu arul a poyiit of

cC™ y Kh'a'ri-
^''^^'' ^^"^^ ^^^ «^^"^^^' ''« ^o^ali charite or loue or willing

fcetehe'''
«f goodtoap^rsoone; (.ou^ eche such opire outward dede

aSTharfty ^
""^ '""^^^^ ''^''*^" ^^ "^"^^ ^^j^ '^^^^% veHuose to chaiitc, which

mrarvirtuous-
^^'"^^^^^1^ ^'"^ *« ^6, a7.c^ haj^ euen Hjk moral goodnes and 5

ness. euen lijk moral vertuosenes to Ipe moral goodnes and \er-
tuosenes of charite, How euer it be herof )?at f»o moral good-
nessis ben lijk greet in moralte, or no, which questioun I

decide not here
|
now. Eijt as in a caas a white stoon and 82^

a white " stok ben euen lijk white bodies, and han euen lijk 10
whitnessis, but 5itt J?e white stok is not J^e white stoon, and
J?at for pe stok is not pe stoon, )5ou3 it were so ))at oon and
pe same whitnes were in bo|7e of hem, but, certis, also, pe
whitnes of pe stok is not oon and pe same whitnes which is

in pe stoon, but it is anoj^er whitnes al and euen lijk hi i
-

case And euen so it is in J?is present pwrpos.

Sl'^'i^S inward
^^"^^l^^^^s, fou^ j^e outward execuciouns of >e moral

inunglre^
vertues being wij^ynfor]? willingis or chesingis, a7id J^ou^ f

e

'itvei'ltut'not
^"^^^^^^ ^^^'^ ^®"^g meenys into hem be not loues or charitees

recaie'thr^are
^^^*'^^^^' naturali or morali, as is now bifore i:>roued, jitt ech 20

not habits. of J?o moral vertuose dedis which wit/iynfor)? be wilHnfris and
chesingis, ben loues and charitees formaly, naturaly, and
moraly, [^ouj pel ben not vertues, for pat )?ei ben not habitis

or disposiciou?*s into habitis ; ffor whi bi ech of hewi pe
wilier willij? to sum persoone, J?at is to seie, to god or to ^ 25

him silf or to his neijbore, sum ping according in kinde to

{)ilk same pcrsoone ; wherfore pe same wilier, in |?at [he] *

willif) good to pe same persoone, he in fat louef) pe same
persoone. And so ech poynt of J^e ije, iije and iiije tablis

writen in p>e first partye of ]?is book, as Jiilk point is a vertu, 30

or ellis a virtuose dede in pe wil wztAynnefoi)^, is a loue and
a charite formaly a7id naturaly and moraly, j^ou^ J^is be not
trewe of alle dedis of moral veiiiTi which executen him, neij^zr

of alle dedis of moral vertu wztAynforJ? or wij^outeforj? which
ben meenys into him. 5-

m" Si<repend
^""^ ""'^^'^^ ^'^''^''''^ ^^'^ "^""^'^ ^ ^^^'^'^^ ^^^ ^^'^ >''^^ i" charite,

upon Charity, or in loue to god and to oure neijbore, hangen alle dedis of

* MS. adede. = MS. atvhite. ^ MS. ortu. * Omitted in MS.
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moral \ertu. and J)is selyng is trewe, ffor wlii no dede now because no deed

rehercid, neif>ir eny o]>ir dede, is a moral virtuose dede, or ous deed unless

a ^ dede of moral vertu, or a morali virtuose dede, but if it be love.

doon for god finaly and endely, J?at is to seie, for his sake,

5 and for loue afore had to god, Also loue y-had toward eny

persoone.'^

[xiiij^ chapitre] 1

1 After a, MS. has moral, crossed

through.

^ There is a gap here, in which probably

chap, xiii ended, and chap, xiiii began.

A new gathering begins at this point, but

there is, of course, no catchword on fol.

82'', the last existing leaf of the previous

gatliering.

The sense does not run on consecutively,

and the subject is changed. Probably the

missing passage dealt, in part at least, with

presumptuous and ignorant interpretation

of the Scriptures in the native tongue.

For collation of MS. and discussion of

gaps, see Introd., Section I, A.



172 The nature of Sin,

Concerning the I fro presumpciouw, and sclmlen be so clerid in her witt 83*
reading of the

i t
Bible in the bat her redinff banne in be englisch bible schal not hurte
native tongue. [ .,„ . .

"^
. ^ °

hem silf nei])ir eny oJ)ir man.

[xv chapitre] *

Is there any sin [FlAdir, how schal I fele in bis? If I se or heere, taast, 5
in the sinful de- •- J ' r

.

sires engendered siuelle, or touche wi]?oute for]:), or ymagyne or bi)?enke with-

and inward ynne foYp, eny J^ing, and ])erwith anoon pere is gendrid in

me a liking or a delectacioun which tysij) and drawij) me
towarde a dede contrarye and ajens sum poynt of Ipe iiij

tablis, do I so soone synne, or breke I so soone )?erynne f»e
^<-

comauT^demeTit of god 1

Sin begins with Nai, sone, not so. fFor ri^t as resoun and wil ben Ipo

of Reason and powers of man bi which he is different from a beest, and bi

fui desire, and
" which he is aboue a beest, and )?erfore bi which oonly he is

actur/sinfufde- v€>*''i man, as is bifore seid in pe first partye of J^is book, J?e 15

by^the"wits.^^^*^ ^^'s* chapi^re, so resoun and wil ben oonly po powers of man
bi whos werkis wrou^t in hem and bi hem in oj^tre powers,

a man plesif) god and displesij? god, servif) god and ofifendif>

god, And bi IpG werke of noon oJ^tVe power in man, saue

for as moche as pe opire powers ben so comaundid to worche 20

bi J)c wil comaunding to hem so to do. and panne pe moral

goodnes of J^ilk v^rtu, and pe malice of J^ilk syne so wrou5t,

sittij) placid and is ^ receivid, propirly to seie ', princi-

paly arfd first in pe wil, and not principaly and first in pe

s^t or in J^e heering or in pe ymaginacioun or mynde, or in 35

her appetitis so wirching at pe comaundement of pe wil,

neif)er in pe likingis of hem, neipir in pe bodily membris, as

in pe i^e, J^e honde, tung or foot; as herof large doctrine is

^onun in pe first party of ' cristen religiouTi ', in pe more

book, ]?e
[ ]

* tretice, and in ' pe folewer to pe donet '.^ 30

The stages by And J^erfore, sone, leerne pou. J?at synne is gendrid in
which sin is en- i • i

• t. • -u i_ r -i

gendered

:

a man bi pis processe : pyne i^e seep, or pe eere heerip, or

pe ymaginacioun ymaginef), or resoun bijjenkij) and vndir-

^ On the numbering of chapters, see ^ MS. seie or.

above, p. 171, note 2. * Space left in MS. for reference.

- MS. his, * Pt. I, chap. xxv.
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stondib a bing : vpon which sist. heerinfir, ymaffvnyng, bi- (i) A sinful de-
' ro^jr J irijj sire in the lower

SS** beukinjT or vndiVstoTilding, anoon a lust to an vnleeful dede appetites is pro-
• I o duced by some
floweb into be appetite of be same power so worching. outward or in-

^ . . , . _ . , 7 ri • n 1
ward temptation

Certis, if bis worching m eny of bese seid powers and [pisj to the Wits or

1 1 r 1 /» •! ••iiii^'x .,.to Reason.
5 lust be not afore chosen oi pe wil avisidJy, pat is to seie, bi Neither this

avisement aricZ deliberaciou^i bifore had in Ipo resoun |?at it this desire is sin.

be in J)is now seid wise wroujt and lustid, pis worching is

not synne, neiJ^eV Ipe seid lust and delite folewing vpon ^ Ipe

same worching is^ synne. ffor it is callid Ipe 'first moving',

I o awe? it come
J)

not ^itt to resoun and to wil; but it holdij)

him silf binej^e 5itt in ]?e bestial p«rtye of man, J)at is to seie,

bine]?e resoun and wil, and in pilke powers oonly in which

beestis and we accorden, and ])erhi'e it is no synne.

bawne ferbir, aftir bis, happili resoun hab a sodeyn blusch (2) A sinful de-

o. . ; p , . . . . , .-, .
sire is produced

15 01 knowing perof, but 5itt wiboute avising and wipoute luge- inthe Wiii,

, , . .
, , , , All --11 -1 whichisapas-

ment whepr" it oust to be do, or no. And berwip happily sion, and not a
sin

smyti)? in a lust and a * delectacioun in pe wil, which is not

ellis Ipan a passioun or a moving of Ipe wil, and not a choice

of J^e wil, and Iperfore not a dede of Ipe wil, which dede is

20 clepid ' willing ' or ' nylling ', ' chesing' or * refusing '. and^

certis, al Ip'is while ^itt is not synne doon, namelich synne of

J>e ije maner, wherof it is spokun in J^is same ije partye, in

pe ij^ partye of pe xix^ ^ chapz^rd.

Aftir al bis, resoun takib consideracioun in avising \vheb?V (3) The wilful1J11 i'i • •• Tii« choice of sin,

25 pe dede wherto pis lust in pe louder appetitis and pe lust in after Reason has

pe wil drawen, is to be do, or no, and whepir it is a5ens sin. This/* sin.

goddis lawe, or no. and aftir pat resoun ha)? ^ouu?* doom

bi deliberaciouw and avisement J?at J^ilke dede [is] * not to be

doon, or is a3e7is goddis lawe, if panne pe wil chesif) it to be

30 doon, and pat bi a dede or a worching of pe wil, which dede

is clepid a * willing V J'anne first is brou5t forf) synne, and

pat in pe wil. ffor ]?ilk seid willing or chesing in pe wil,

' MS.^«x. a chapter heading is missing in Pt. II. See
"^ MS. vpoon, the second o being under- above, p. 171, note 2, and Introd., Sec-

dotted to denote deletion. tion I, A, for discussion of gaps.

^ MS. in Hot ; 7iot being crossed through ° From the margin ; MS. if, overdotted,

and underdottf'd. and the is in the margin curiespondiugly

* (I overwritten. overdotted.

* A correct reference only if cliap. xix is ' MS. aicillimj.

rightly so numbered in tlie margin, and if



174 The nature of Sin.

A second sin
committed dur-
ing some sin

which hinders
the judgement
of Reason is sin,

even though
Reason has not
been in a condi-
tion to judge
and consent to
this second sin.

The teaching of

Scripture on the
processes hy
which sin is en-
gendered.

born vpon pe seid vnleful outwarde dede or iii|warde dede to 84*

be doon, is J?e synne. And lpa.nne, if Ipe wil comaunde to J?e |

tung to speke Ipe same answering to ]?e same willing, or to

pe honde to touche answeringli to pe same willing, or to
^

bete answeringli to pe same willing, 5itt neon of pe outwarde 5

dedis were, or schulde be, synful in hem silf, if ne were pe

synfulnes which sittij? in pe seid willing sitting in pe wil.

and, eer pan suche avisement be had vpon pe dede inward

e

or outward doable, whepir it be good or badde, and eer )?at 1

pe sentence be 30UU71 in resoun f)at it is badde, and eer ]:>at 10

pe wil chesij? it, not wij:'stonding pe seid iugement of resouw

deemej) it to be not dooii, is not synne ydoon of man ; in

lasse ]?an pe man, ajens ful avisement bifore had, dooj? a J^ing

which wole lette h'wi to haue resonable aui^ing aboute pe

ije dede in tyme whanne J)ilke dede profrij) him silf to be 15

doon, and al ph pe man in j^e same while wel knowi]?—as

it farif) with )?ilk man ]:)at wole wityngly make him silf

drunke, witing wel J^at |?ilk drur^kenes wole lette him to

haue deliberacioun and avisement f)at leccherye is a5ens

resoun and goddis wil, whanne j^ilk dede of leccherye wole 20

profre him silf to pe same man to be doon whanne he schal

be drunke. Ceitis, in J)is case, fjouj he do leccherie in his

drunkenes, wzt/ioute such avij-ement as is now seid ]?at j^e

dede of leccherye is a5ens goddis lawe, and )?at for it is not

as for Jeanne in his dru?ikenes or madnes forto so avise and 25

considere, pe same dede of leccherye schal be to him synne
;

And l^at bi Yertu. of J?ilk avising in resoun bi which he kuewe

bifore )?at, if he made him dru?ike, he schulde putte him in

suche plite )7at he schuKle lese J^e vse of his resoun whanne

he schulde haue nede to it. And as I hope, sone, bi ))is 30

processe of pe wel leernyd, and bi J^i good witt sett perto

forto iuge in
|
casis aftir lijk iugement which is seid in 84**

caasis of })is same processe, po\i schalt deeme in alle casis

whanne synne is doon, and whanne not.

To pe sentence of )?is afore going processe ben to be referrid 35

and to be brou5te pe wordis of James in his epistle, pe first

chu'pitrey^ ]:)at J^o wordis ben deuly vndirstonden, whanne he

MS. orto. vv. ]4-15.
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seif* ])ere J)us :
' Ech man is temptid, drawen and stirid of

his owne coueiting or lust, aftirward lust, whawne it ha]?

conceiuid, briiigi]? forj) synne. but synne, whanne it is

fulfillid, gendrij^deej).' And also answeringli to ])e sentence

5 of pe same processe, is to be vndirstonde what is seid in

nioyses tablis, exodi, xx^i chap^Ve \ vvha?ine it is seid })us :

' J30U schalt not coueit pi nei5boris wijf, not his house *,

etcetera, ; And also what is seid, mathew, v^ chap^<re ^, fus

:

*Euery man |?at seep a wormuan '
(f)at is to seie, a wijf)

10 ' forto coueit hir, he ha)? now do avoutrie bi hir in his herte ';

fouj, my sone, J>is last text may in opir wise be vndir-

stonde, as schal be taujt in '
J^e filling of f>e iiij tablis

',
)?e

[ ] ' party, pe
\_ ]

^ chapz7r^.

ffddir, I my5t trowe fat pe cause whi men leenen so moche is the slavish

i i_ r r iiT«piii_ T 7 -A* adherence to the
15 to pe loorme 01 moyses tablis is for pat pe wordis ana pointis Ten Command-

perynne writen ben goddis owne wordis, And men ben redier tiie fact that*

to receyue goddis owne wordis, )?ou3 )?ei ben not ful, al and own words^?
^

hool reule, f)a?2ne mannys wordis, f>ou5 in hem be ful, al and

hool reule. And also p^raue^iture, fadir, bi cause 50ure And is the pre-

20 teching of pe iiij tablis, wif> al her puiienauncis, in pe first the Four Tables

afore going p«rty of pis book, ben not allegid in holi scrip- grounds in

ture, j^erfore happily ]?ei schulen be pe lasse sett bi. iiavin- been

O sone, if pe cause which ]?ou hast now assigned were pe r^J^.^"^ ^he?en

verry cause whi peple so avidiosely and plesauntly knytten
ai'^God'^ifown*^

25 hem to be fooi me of moyses tablis, certis, bawne wolde not ^\'"rds cannot be
» "^ ' ' r the reason for

pe peple knytte hem so hertily, feruently and auydiosely to slavish adher-

be comouw tradiciouji of be vii deedly synnes,^ of v wittis,' because there is
^ r J J ' 'the same slavish

?5* of vij bodi|ly werkis of mercy, and of vij goostly werkis of adherence to the

mercy, ^ as be peple now doon : ffor whi bese now last ^'"s, &c., which
'^\ i i- i- '

_
f

^
are noi God's

30 rehercid foormes ben not wordis of goddis niouj?e neij^zr own words,

wordis of holi scripture, excepte f)is, J?at a foorme of vj

bodili werkis of mercy, witAoute pe vij®, is rehercid bi crist,

mathew, xxv chapitre '', And jitt pe peple receyuen alle j?ese

now rehercid ^ foormes as tendirly as f>ei doon pe foorme of

* V. 17. 2 y^ 28. 6 cf. above, pp. 62-4, 67, 108.
3 Space left in MS. for reference. ^ vv. 35-6, 42-3. See Notes to p. 108,
* See above, pp. 104-7. 11. 7-{>.

' The live oiitw.inl and the five inward " After r^//^-rci(/, MS. has/oowjfti, en ssed

bodily Wits. See I't. T, chaps, i, vi-viii. tl. rough.



176 The * Donet ' too short to teach foundation

The true cause
is the long stand-
ing of the Ten
Commandments,
the Seven Dead-
ly Sins, &c. If

the Four Tables
were taught for

some time, the
people would
adhere to tliem
equally.

The foundation
of the Four
Tables in Holy
Scripture does
not come within
the scope of the
Donet.

Either of Pt. I.

Or of Pt. 11.

lO

15

moyses tablis. And f)erfore, sone, )?ou assignest fy cause

arays. but ]>e verry cause is )?e vsage and custom of such

attendauTice into which Ipe peple is brou^t and lad J^oruj

long tyme bi her prechers and techers. And perfore herof

folewi]) f)at if J^oru^ eny notable tyme )?e peple schulen be 5

brou^t into vsage and custom bi her pr^chers and curatouris

forte attende into j:e doctryne of ])e bifore tau^t iiij tablis,

pei schulen cleeue and leene to be foorme of Ipe iiij tablis as

moche or more )?an J^ei cleeuen and leenen now to Ipe foorme

of moyses tablis, and to Ipe opire foormes ioyned J?erto of j^e

vij deedly synnes, of vij werkis of mercy, of v wittis, and so

for}? of oj^ire spokun bifore in J^is present secunde party.

And as for J^at j^ou dredist leest 'pe peple wole sett not bi,

or wole sett ]>e lasse bi, al pe afore going teching of pe iiij

tablis of goddis lawe in pe afore going first party, bi cause it

is not pere toolde for]? and alleggid how and where her

pointis and parties ben groundid in holi scripture, I answere

in J?is wise : whanne I purposid to make J^is present litil

book, I purposid to make no more j^an J^at which is now pe

first party of J>is book, for )?at it schulde be a schort 20

profitable compendi of alle pe vij maters, whereupon rennen

in lengf)e pe two large parties of pe more book y-callid ' pe

reule of cristen religioun,' with manye opire bokis knytte to

him, for })at men schulden haue ^ pe verry trewe knowing of

alle pe moost party of substa?icial
|

pointis of ]?ilk greet 85**

large bokis, and for J^at )5ei schulde have pe more sauoure

aoid pe esier labours to vndirstonde pe seid greet bokis, ^

whanne j?ei schulde come to leerne hem. And, sone, aftir

pe eende of j^is seid first partye, I was moved forto make

ferf)er j^is which is ^now^ ]?is present ij^ partye, for a defen- 30

sorye aoid an excusatoi*ye and sumwhat a declaratorye ^ of

J^e opir first seid party. And aftir al )?is I was movid ieipir

for goode causis to make pe book which is now * pe folewer

to j^e donet '. And so it my3t not stonde wi]? myn entent

to make allegeaunce and accordau?^ce of scripture to so 35

manye jDointis as I haue schortli and compendioseli in pe

* haue repeated in MS.
2-2 MS. ^pwiv ^it^, with the marks signi-

fying transposition.

•^ See Notes.



of Four Tables in Scripture, 1^"^

first partye of J^is book afore rehercid, no more * J^an it raai

stonde to gider forto be greet and litil, loiige and schort,

diffuse and compendiose. And ]?€rfore, J50U5 I brynge not

a greet book into a tretice, J^e see into a cuppe, or a mouTi-

5 teyn into an ynche, alle men muste holde me excusid.

who so wole se not oonly how ech poynt of be seid iiij where the foun-

,,.. . .,.,.. .
'' ^

^ , , dation of the

tablis IS witnessid m holi scripture, but also bat ful mocne Four Tables in

. 1 . 1 1
Holy Scripture

holy scripture spekij) of hem, boJ>e in f'e oolde testament and is taught.

in J>e newe, namelich aftir litteral vndirstonding of scripture,

10 bi cause j^at mystik vndirstondingis maken noon profis or

eny sufficient witnessing of eny poynt, go he into J>e book

clepid ' })e witnessing of J)e iiij tablis '. And jitt, for as moche

as f>e seid book, clepid *

f)e witnessing of J»e iiij tablis ', muste

be ful longe, and, perauenture, ouer costiose to pore men,

15 )7€rfore an o^ir lasse compendiose book, clepid '
J^e prouoker ',

[or] ^
' J^e forf) caller of cristen men ', is maad into J)e esement

of pore men, whery^ine ech poynt of J)e iiij seid tablis of

goddis lawe schal be bi scripture at f)e leest oonys y-wit-

nessid in general ; and anoJjzV book is maad, clepid '

J)e book

86* of leernyng', in which is witnessid bi holy scripjture in greet

leng]?e J^e fil'st poynt of J?e first table, and ]?us moche as

for treting of moyses tablis.

[xvje chapitre] -^

[F]Adir, sij^en amonge comau?idementis of god summe why are God's

25. ben biddingis or p^vceptis, as J>ese : 'J^ou schalt loue god taught in'^the

aboue al j^ing; j^ou schalt loue )5i nei3bore as J^i silf; f)ou parti?

schalt worschip J^i fadir and modir ' ; and su?7ime ben forbodis

or prohibiciouns, as ]?ese : ' ]?ou schalt slee no man
; Jdou

schalt not stele
;

j^ou schalt not here fals witnesse ', whi

30 techen 50 not in }?e iiij tablis bi 50U bifore in ]?e first party

of fjis book displaied, comauTidis of goddis forbodis conteynyd

in moyses tablis, as je teehcn ]?ere comauTidis of goddis

biddingis conteynyd in moyses tablis % It my3t seeme to

«

* MS. nomore. being correspondingly ovetdotted,

* or, a correction from the margin :
^ On the numbering of cluipters. see

MS. of, overdotted ; the or on the iriargiti above, p. 171, note 2.

N
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If the teaching
of the Church is

true, that every
vice is the con-
trary of a virtue,
then God's for-
•hiddings are
sufficiently
taught in the
Four Tables in
that His biddings
are there suffici-

ently taught.

Examples of for-

biddings taught
through bid-

dings.

The sense in which God's forhiddings

summe men ferfore Ipat ^e techen not in po tablis alle goddis

comaundemewtis conteynyd in moyses tablis.

Sone, if al it were trewe [whichej ^ haf> be holden and

writen fro eldist daies of fe chirche hidirto of moral vice

and synne, whi al moral vice is yuel, and wherof al moral

vice taki]? his yuelnes, And J>at al moral vice so taki)? of

moral v^rtu contrarye,. I my^te to ])[ dou^t answere pns : )?ere

is no forbode in J?e worlde [ne] ^ eny comaundement [of]
^

forbode, saaf bi strengj^e of a bidding contrarye which bifore is

a comauTidement, and oute of which bidding Jjilk forbode

hsip al wherbi and wherfore he is a forbode, and in which

bidding is conteynyd al wherbi and wherfore J)ilk forbode is

wor|?i to be a comau7^deme7^t of forbode ; and if Ipilk biddiTig

were not afore,* filk forbode is [not] * wor]5i to be a comaunde-

vaeni of forbode ; and if ]:ilk bidding were not afore, filk

forbode hadde not eny ping or cause in him silf whi he oujte

be a comaundement of forbode. And J^erfore herof folewi)?

}?at if I teche in pe iiij seid tablis alle goddis biddingis, and

ech of hise biddingis, certis, Jeanne I teche in hem alle hise

forbodis or
|
hise forbedyngis, ^he, and ech of hise forbedingis,

bettzr fan if I tau5t eny of hise forbedingis bi him silf,

wiJ)oute pe teching of pe bidding oute.of which bidding J^ilk

forbeding coraef) a7id takij? his streng]?e of forbeding. and so in

J)is J)at I teche witAynne fio iiij tablis J)at oon god is and no mo,'

and ]?at I ou^te loue him wiih al myn hcrte aboue alle creaturis,

I teche also J^at I ou5te not haue alien goddis ; 3he, bettir

[J?an] ' If I taujt J?is bi him silf, ' (^ou schalt not haue alien

goddis ', wif)Oute pe oj^ir affirmative bidding now afore seid of

hauyng oon god oonly, J?at is to seie, being wzt/ioute eny mo
goddis ; And in ph J^at I teche, ' whawne euer eny man schal

here witnesse, he schal here trewe witnesse ', I teche J)at he

schal not here fals witnesse
;
^he, and bettir psm if I schulde

lo
I

15

86»»

fl

30

* whiche, an addition from the margin

;

mark of omission in text before kaj>.

2 Omitted in MS., which ia slightly

ough at this point.

^ o/, a correction from the margin : MS.
or, with superior stroke and dot, the of oi

the margin having corresponding superior

stroke and dot.

* MS. afore.

^ not, an addition reconstructed from the

n of the margin, the ot being cut away.

Superior stroke and dash after is in text,

and superior stroke over n on margin.

^ MS. itODio.

' MS./a^
11



are taught in the Four Tables. 179

teche )?us, 'f'ou schalt bere no fals witnesse', wztAoute J?e

affirmative bidding now bifore seid of trewe witnesse beryng
;

And in j^is ]?at I teche J:us, ' Ecli man schal suffre his neij-

bore to haue and reioice his owne bodily and worldly goodis

5 pesibily', I teche }?at no man schal sle his nei^bore, or

mayme or hurte hise neijboris body, and J^at no man schal

coveite or schal take hise nei^boris wijf, seruaunt, beest, or

eny o]5?V of his worldli or bodili goodis
;

5he, and bettir J?an

if I schulde teche J>e now seid forbedingis wztAoute )?e now
lo seid affirmative bidding, to suffre eche man to haue al his

owne good pesibily. and so bi lijk skile it is to be feelid of

alle oJ?iVe goddis forbedingis, f'at f»ei ben bettir taujt in

affirmative biddingis J^an if J)ei ben tau5t in her owne foorines

of forbedingis oonly, and J^at |)ei ben sufficientli tau5t in f^e

15 seid biddingis oute of which biddingis pe forbedingis comen

and taken her strengj)e of forbeding. And bi J^is answere,

sone, is J)i questiouii assoilid*

Neuerjjelees, J)at my now maad answere be trewe and not otherwise it

feyned, I schal assaie to proue bi ij skilis : Oon is bi mark that God did

87' taking of goddis teching,
|
and J»at in f)is wise : if myn dishonouring'^

answere now maad were not trewe, it wolde folewe f)at god and dld^'iot'for-

forbade not in ]3e tablis of moyses a man to disworschipe his break thei7^
^

fadir and modir, and also J?at god forbade not to J^e iewis in ^^^^*^ '*^^'

fe tablis of moyses hem to breke her sabot day, but if it be

25 seid '\pat in )?is bidding )?at a man schulde worschipe his

fadir and modir, god forbade a man to disworschip his fadir

and modir, And in f)is bidding ]:)at J^e Jewe schulde kepe liis

sabot daie, god forbade to \>q iewe him to breke his sabot

daie. And if al )?is be grauntid, ]?an is myn answere now
30 bifore sette, wel J^erbi confeermed. y

]5e ij<^ skile, and seemyng to be moche strenger, is l^is: ]?er if the teaching

is no forbode iust and wor]?! to be a forbode,^ but if it renne true, tiiere is no

vpon a moral vice or a moral viciose dede forbodeu bi J^ilk unless it forbid

/•IT •! • 1 . 1 • 1 • 1 '* moral vice or
lorbode. now so it is pat pere is no moral vice or moral moral vicious

deed.

And there is no
35 viciose dede, neif)tr knoweable to be suche, saue for J?at he

IS contrarye or repugnauwt to a moral vertu or a moral m^nii vice or
moral vicious

vertuose dede, and knowcn to be a moral ^ \ert\x or a moral deed, known as

• MS. afurhoiJe. ^ ^jg_ aiuonil.
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180 The sense in which God's forhiddings

vertuose dede ; and, for ]:at it is a moral vertu or ' a moral

virtuose dede, Jjerfore atid perhi oonli pe o])ire dede or dis-

posicioun haf> pat he is a moral vice or viciose. And so,

erst aoid bifore sum disposic^ou9^ or his dede muste be a moral

veitu or moral vertuose, ear to him j^e contrary or f>e repug- 5

the whole matter ''^aunt dlsposlclou7^ or dede be a moral vice or morali viciose

;

of the moral vir-
tue or moral
virtuous deed,
or the whole
number of cir-

cumstances.

such, unless he-
fore there is a
moral virtue or
moral virtuous
deed, known as
such, to which
that moral vice,

or moral vicious
deed.is contrary,
through lacking

10

Examples.

And, therefore,
with the bidding
of a moral vir-

tue, follows the
forbidding of a
moral vice.

and J^erfore, erst and bifore sum dede or disposiciouT* must

be knowun to be a moral vertu or morali vertuose, eer to

him pe repugnau7^t be knowen to be a moral vice or morali

viciose ; fforwhi Ipere is no dede or disposiciouw a vice saue

oonly for defaute or lacking of Jje hool dewe mater, or of J^e

hool noumbre of circumstauncis wherbi, if J>ei were had, lie

schulde be a moral vertu or morali vertuose [dede],'' as schal

appere in 'Ipe lasse book of cristen religioun ' in latyn, whos

processe muste nedis be cleer|li knowun eer what is now seid 87''

here be cleerly knowun, f»ou3 it be neuer}?elasse trew in it silf.

And eche man mai wel wite Iptxt ]>e defaute or lackyng of

eny circumstaunce is not but aftir in kynde to j?e hauing of

pilk circuwstaunce ; neipir ]?ilk lacking is knowable saue

bi Ipe knowing of pe hauing of J^e same circuwistauwce. as 20

pouerte mai not be knowun what it is, aTid J^erfore mai not

be taujt or leerned what it is, but if ricchenes or ricchete be

bifore knowun and be bifore tau^t or leerned what it is
;

nepir blindenes may be knowun what it is, and J^erfore mai

not be tau3t or leerned what it is, but if si5tnes or si^te ^ be 25

bifore knowun, tau^t or leerned what he is. wherfore folewi}?

]?at J^ere is no vice assignable but eer and bifore to him j^ere

is a moral vertu assignable, bi lacking of whos circumstaunce

}?is vice is in it silf a vice, and is knowable to be a vice.

and Jeanne ferj^zr Jjus : liow euer tymeli eny such moral 30

vertu be, so tymeli is grouTidable vpon him [a biddyng] * J^at

he be kept, wherfore eer and bifore eny suche forbeding

of a moral vice be, and eer J?an eny moral vice be, goij?

a bidding ^ of a moral vertu to whom ]?ilk vice is contrarye

i

i
^ and, crossed through, and or over-

written.

2 Superior stroke and dot to denote some

omission before as in text, and correspond-

ing superior stroke and dot, and also a

cross, in margin. ^ MS. si)tite.

* a hiddyiKj, a correction from the

margin ; MS. alnding, with superior

stroke and dot ; the dbiddyng of the

margin with corresponding superior stroke

and dot.

s MS. ahidding.
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or repugnaunt, And in which mid bi which bidding knowun,

pe forbeding of f»ilk vice is knoweable, And wit/ioute which

bidding knowun, ]:>ilk forbeding of \>e vice is not knowun.

And if al Jjis be trewe, ]?an folewzt^ sufficientli and openly

5 yuou5 1^^^ ^'^
P^ bidding of a moral ve7*tu is sufficientli in-

88* cludid pe forbeding of pe repug/taunt to him moral vice
;
5he,

and bettir psm if pe vice were forboden bi it silf, w^t/ioute pQ

bidding of pe yertii to which pe same vice is repugnauwt or

contrarye. More treting of ]?is msiter, whepir ech negative

10 trewj^e hangi]? vpon affirmative trew|?e or affirmative trew]?is,

must be deferrid for his hardjues into ' pe book of making of

creatwris in general* or into "pe book of questyou^is ' in

latyn.

Also boru5 oute bis present chapz^re and in manye obzVe it must be noted
, . p, ... , -r , p . ,

that, so far, vice
15 placis ot* my writmgis, wimnae i speke 01 'contrariete 'contrary 'to... TTii • •• T

virtue has been
bitwix Vice and vertu, i vndirstonde not m streitist and used in a wide

proprist maner of contrariete, but in general or in large not only vice

maiier, as what euer J?ing is a^enstonding anoj^zr J^ing, whepir trary to virtue,

it be bi streitly takun contrariete, or bi priuacioun of it, or posed privative-

20 bi contradiccioun to it, in ]?at and so be callid ' contrarie
'

d^ctoriiy'to*v[r-

1 •, o tue.
to it/

Lo, sone, bis ^^ pe answere which m\'3t be 5ouu7^ to bi The aforesaid

.,. i . r 1 ' 1 • -o
teaching of the

doute mould in J^e bigynnyng of pis present chapitre, if pe Church is true

groundis of Jjis answere which ben rehercid J^oru^ bis present vice opposed

7- I'll iiiiTi o •• privatively to

2-i Qhapitre, which han be hoJde iro tyme oi greet antiqwite virtue, which is

hidirto moche solemply,^ weren trewe. But, certis, f>ei hen vice through

not trewe, as schal appere in 'pe lasse book of cristen ledge of the

religioun ' to be maad in latyn. ffor J)ou5 moral vice or

synne which storidij) a5ens moral vertu priuativeli, as bi

30 priuiiig or forbering pe dede of vertu in it silf, or bi j^riuyng

pe dewe mater wheiupon goi]^ pe dede of vertu, or bi priuyng

eny notable circumstauTice of j^e vertu, is such f)at he takij?

his malice in a biholdyng to )?ilk vertu a3ens which he so

stondij? priuatively, and periove is knowun to be suche a vice

35 bi biholdi-ng into J^ilk vertu; jitt f>is [is] * not like trewe of

* After o/, MS. has w, crossed through. ^ MS. solcmpnelt/ ; ne being crossed

. ^ See Notes; also above, p. lOG. C'f. through and underdottcd.

Folewer, Pt. I, chaps, xv and xvi. * is, an addition from the margiu, thet*
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Vice strictly con-
trary to virtue
is, on its own
principles, ad-
judged to be
vice by Reason,
without regard
to its contrary
virtue.

Hence a previous
knowledge of
moral virtues
helps one to
know the vices
strictly contrary
to them. And a
previous know-
ledge of moz'al
virtues is neces-
sary before one
can know the
vices opposed
{(rivatively to
hem.

The different kinds of logical oirposition,

vice and synne which stondi)^ a^ens v^rtu in pure contrariete,

as for J^at he is a di8posiciou7^ or habit mere contrarye to )?e

disposiciou9i or habit of v«rtu, or for ]:>at he goij? vpon mater

contrarye to J)e mater of ]?e v^rtu, or for ]?at he takij? a

notable circumstauwce contrarye to }?e notable circuwstaunce 5

of ])e vertu ; ffor whi ech such vice ha)? his malice in him silf

bi biholding into \>q doom of resoun, as for ]?at resoun is

demyng him forto be a willing of natural yuel to sum -per-

soone, or sum execuciouTi of such a willing,^ or a dede being
|

meene into such willing; Euen as J?e contrarye vertu is good ss**

and haf) his goodnes in him silf bi a biholding into J^e doom

of resoun, as for f>at resoun deemef) it to be a willing of

natural good to a p^rsoone, or an execuciouTi of such a willing,

or a dede being meene into such a willing ; And like wise of

viciose nyllingis being contrarye to virtuose nyllingis. Wher- 15

fore suche moral vicis being meere contrarye to moral vertues

mowe be knowe bi her owne pryncipalis and groundis, wi]?-

oute dependence into J^e knowing of })e contrarye vertues,

and wzt/ioute a biholding " into ]?e moral virtues to which

]^ei ben contrarye ; lijk as )?ei ben moral vicis in her owne 20

affirmative being, bi her owne p?'inciplis and groundis of

being, wit/ioute biholdi?2g into Jje moral vertues to which ^po

vicis ben contrarye, as to be dependent in being fro f)o vertues.

So Jrtanne, my sone, I leue J)e answer which I haue made

in )^is present chapzVre to J>i doute, and I answere )?us : who 25

euer schal knowe moral vertues fulli or sufficientli, he is in

a weie wherbi he schal soone aftir, if he wole, knowe )?e

moral vicis which stonden a^ens J)e vertues contrarioseh%

and f)at lijtly and esily, bi what he schal se soone aftir in

f)e doom of resoun. And so )?e knowing of moral vertues is 30

good weie into ^e knowing of J>e moral vicis being to hem

contrarye. And ]:)at f>e knowing of moral vertues is )?e weie

bi which oonli, and bi noon d)pir weie, ben knowun J?e moral

vicis which stonden a5ens moral vertues priuativeli, is open

ynou5 bi philosophie. wherfore it is trewe ]?at vicis forboden 35

mowe be knowe wel aftir )?at her ^ contrarye ^ vertues beden be

there having superior stroke and dot corre-

sponding to superior stroke and dot de-

nutini;- omission before not in text.

' MS. awilling. 2 MS. aUhoMinrf.
^"^ MS. ^^contrarye ^her, with the marks

signifying transposition.
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knowe, and })at J^e knowing of ]^o virtues schulen be occa-

siouTis into f)e soone to be had knowing of \>o vicis forboden.

And J^is is ynouj for answer here. Certis, if J?e groundis

which ben rehercid in ]?is present chap^'^re schulden be vndir-

5 stonde oonly of suche vicis being priuatively a^ens moral

89* virtues, f)o grouwdes
|
were trewe. but Jparine f)ei were

ouer narowe and scant forto 5eue a sufficientli large answer

into al J>i dou^t, which goi}) and passij) vpon moral vicis

contrarye to moral vertues as vpon moral vicis priuatively

lo stonding a5ens moral virtues. But j^an if eny man wole

aske whi bifore Jjis last answer I wolde putte ]5e oJ)iV former

answer, which I deeme now to be vnsufficient, It myjt seeme

f>at bettir it had be forto haue lete bi J>ilk first answer vn-

spokuw, si|?en he is vntrewe or vnsufficient. herto I answere

15 and seie J>at herfor I puttid forf) j?e former answer : J^at men

schulden be warned ]5at he aTid his groundis ben not trewe

of al maner moral vicis, J^ou^ of long tyme passid Jjei han be

holden for so trewe. What is more to be seid in J^is mater

I hope schal be write in *
f)e lasse book, of cristen religious,

'

20 in latyn.

[xvije chapitre] ^

[FJAdir, sif)en ^e take vpon 50U forto teche in ]?e biddingis wiiere in the

of )?e iiij tablis ech of cristis forbedingis, I^ aske of 50U where S-swISg and

and in which point wij^ynne ^pe iiij tablis 5e techen f)e for- JbrbiddTn?'"^

25 bode of forswering and ]^e forbode of ydil swering ?

Sone, for cleer answer to bis questioun, bou schalt vndir- in answer to

, ... , . this question
stonde llj troupiS : three truths

Oon is f>at ech lawe of god which is to be kept and fulfillid stood

:

of vs, is an habit or a disposiciou?z, or his dede of willing or cLfjf^'ev^v^

30 of refusing, or a dede comau?idid to be bi willing or refusing

;

^inhit^oi.^dj^.'^

bou5 hei'wib it be trewe bat summe moral virtues and her 5'^'^'/'"^' ^l^^ ^
,

'
,

deed of willinp

dedis ben meenys into such seid willincf or refusvnj?, siben oi- refusing, or a
"

_
" ./ o' r deed commanded

bo meenys ben bifore comaundid to be bi a willincr -^ and '^>' ^'>'^ willing

. . . , ,
or refu.sing, or a

a chesinj^ in be wil. fforwhi ech lawe of ffod to be kept and nieans towards

ri'in" A
tills willing and

35 fidnllid of vs IS a moraly good gouernaunce, And ecli moraly refusing.

' On the numbering of chapters, see above, p. 171, note 2.

^ After /, MS. has (nts, croased throuj^^h. ^ MS. aivilliiig.



184 The difference between a moral virtue

How the terms
' deed \ 'leaving
undone ', &c.,

should be taken.

(2) Every law of

God (i.e. every
moral virtue)
must lack undue
matter, and
must have every
circumstance
that Keason
deems it should
have.

These ' circum-
stances ' are so

called because
they may change
while the deed
remains the
same.

(3) The circum-
stance of a deed
is not the deed
itself.

good gou^rnaunce is suche as now is reliercid ; and Iper^ore

eche lawe of god which is to be kept of vs is an habit or

disposiciouTi, or his dede, or a worching or a goue?'naunce.

And mor[e]^ proof
|
herof schal be sett aftir in '

J^e folewer 89''

to pe donet '.'^

5

Neuer|?eles, sone, ]?ou schalt herwif) vndirstonde J)at in my
writingis ful oft a7id moclie, for schortnes of speche, I com-

prehende and conteyne wit/tynne Ipe significaciou9i of J^is

worde ' dede ' bof>e doyng and suffring, and also refusyng of

a doing or of a suffring ; And also bi ]5is worde * leeuyng lo

vndo ', or ' cecing ', or ' vndoyng ', or ' forberi^g ', I vndir-

stonde alwey, or welny^ alwey, or at pe leest moche oft,

a dede of pe wil which is a nylling or a refusyng, and not

a noon ^ worching of J?e wil oonly. and Jjis I wole f)at J>ou

not for^ete for eny ]>ing. 15

J^e ij^ trouJ»e is J^is : eer J^an eny habit, disposiciouw, or

his dede be a lawe of god or a moral vertu or moral

vertuose, he muste lacke vndewe mater, and [muste have] *

cell circumstau^ce which resoun wole deeme Jjat he haue

;

and ellis he is not a moral vertu or moral vertuose, and 20

f)erfore not a lawe of god aoid of vs to be kept, as schal be

taujt aftir in '

J^e folewer to pe donet V ^*^<^ also in *
J^e lasse

book of cristen religiou?^
',

pe iiij^ trety. which circum-

stau9icis ben avisosnes, eend, maner, tyme, place, ope, vowe,

helpis, and opire such, and ]?ei ben clepid ' circumstauncis ' 25

of pe dede for p&t }?ei mowe be chau?igid aboute pe dede,

and ^itt pe dede stonding pe same in him silf and in his

kinde or nature vnchauTigId, as schal be tau^t aftir in * pe

folewer to pe donet V And in pe opire book alleggid, and in

* pe more book of cristen religiouTi
',
pe first party, pe iij trety. 30

The iij trou)?e is J)is : pe circu?7istau7ice of a dede is not

pe dede to whom he is sett ; As, if I ^eue an almes in money,

or if I fast, with ful avisemewt for J?is eende pdt god loue

me, and in J>is fridaie, and in ]pis hospital, and wif) vowe

forto so do, or wij? ooJ)e )?at I wil so do, J)is avisosnes is not 35

^ MS. mor.

2 Pt. I, chap. XV.

^ MS. anoon.

* muste have, an aJilition from the

margin ; muste having the superior stroke

and dot corresponding to superior stroke and

dot denoting omission before ech in text.

^ Pt. I, chap. xvi.
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f)e dede of fasting, neif^V is ]5e almes jeuiiig ; neipiV ]:'e loue

of god is ])e dede of fastyug or of almes "^Qmng ; neij^er pe

90* tyme neij^er
|
Ipe ' place is Ipe dede of fastyng [or] ^ of almes

^euing ; ne'iper pe ooJ)e neifjer pe vowe which I sette to pe

5 deede [of] ^ biheest or promysse, J?at I schal so faste or 3eue

almes, is pe dede of biheest or of'* promysse. ffor v/hi |^e dede

of pe bihest my^t be maad stonde and be fulfillid, fou^ pe

ooJ)e or vowe were not sett perio. And |:)erfore, si|?en pe

promysse, which is a dede, and pe ooj? or vowe mowe be

lo departid, ]:>ei ben not pe oon and pe same J^ing.

Now, sone, if ech lawe of god is an habit, disposiciouw, or since the law of

,. --..,. . , God is a habit or
his dede bisette aboute resonabli with circu7?istau?icis, ana disposition, or

, . IT • 1 r 11 1 1 'i. T • • deed with its

no ping ellis is a lawe or god pan an habit, disposicioun, or circumstances,

his" dede bisette wif> circuwstauncis resonabli, a^ic? ]?erfore the deed is found
, _ 1 • .

1 'i.
• •

i.
in the Four Ta-

15 noon such circumstaunce, in as moche as it. is a circumstaunce, bies, there will

is eny lawe of god, it muste folewe J^cit where euer wz't/iynne circumsUnces/^

pe iiij tablis it is to be spokun of eny dede which is goddis

lawe, and as he is of goddis lawe, })er it is to be spokun of

pe circumstauTice which may bi resoun be sette to pe same

20 dede, and also nou5wher ellis [it] ^ is to be spokun of such

a circumstauTice wit^ynne pe iiij tablis in pai |5at he is

a circumstaa?^ce, saue where it is to speke of such a dede to

which f)ilk circuwstau^ice is bi resouw setteable as of it

a circumstaunce.

25 And, ferj^mnore, si]:?en an 00]? and a vowe' ben not goddis Oaths and vows

lawis, for J?ei ben ne'ipir good ne'ipir badde, but J)ei ben stances to some
. . .Ill, T T 1 • iTi« deeds which are

circumstauricis settabJe to summe dedis beu)g goddis lawis, God's laws. viz.,,.. .. fv • ii-'i' TT deeds of affirm-
pat is to seie, to anermyngis and denyingis being goddis ing, denying and

lawis, and to bihetingis being goddis lawis
; J^erfoie folewij? Kcreforfoaths

30 J^at forto speke of oo|?is and of vowis Imp no place in pe treat'^ed in'lhe

tablis of goddis lawe, saue oonli where it is to speke of thVsrdoitds of

affermyngis or denyingis or bihetingis maad to god or to ?,^"n"l proS-
man, and to which aft'crmyngis or denyingis or biheetingis, *"^'

^ Before /e, MS. hasher, crossed through or, with usual superior stroke and dot.

and underdotted. * of, overwritten.

^ or, an addition from the margin, with '' After hin, MS, ban a, underdotted.

• usual superior stroke and dot ; tlie corre- ^ tt, an addition from the margin, with

eponding stroke and dot appearing before usual superior stroke and dot ; the corre-

of in text. sponding stroke and dot appearing in text

' of, a correction from the margin ; MS. before i*-.
"^ MS. avowc.



186 Position in the Four Tables of oaths

Hence oatlis and
vows are treated
along with
Truth and
Righteousness
in the Four
Tables.

Proof that oaths
and vows are
circumstances
of a deed, and
not the deed
itself ; and
therefore are
only to be
treated in the
Four Tables
with the deed
itself.

I
10

ooJ)e andvovfQ mowe bi doom of resoun be sett as circum-

stauTicis of ^pQ same afifermyngis, denyingis, or bihetingis.

And J?e?'fore, si]?en
|

to speke of such affeermyngis and 90" •

denyingis ha)? no place witAynne J?e iiij tablis, saue in {^e

v^ poynt of \>e ij table, which is clepid ' trouJ)e to god', and 5

in f)e vje poynt of ]?e iiij^ table, which is clepid ' treuj^e to

nei5bore ', And sij^en to speke of suche bihetingis or pro-

myssis ha]? no place wtt/iynne )?e iiij tablis, saue in J?e iij®

point of \)Q ij table, which is ri^twisnes to god, and in ]?e

iije point of '\>q iiije table, which is rijtwisnes to neijbore, it

folewij? }3at nou^where w^t^ynne f>e iiij tablis it is to speke

of oo]?is and vowis, saue in ]?e now seid pointis of ]7e ij® table

and of ]?e iiije table ; and ^itt not J?ere saue as of circum-

stauwcis settable sumtyme bi resoun to summe seid dedis of

]?o now seid pointis, J^ouj oute of f>e iiij seid tablis speche 15

atid treting mowe be maad of J?e seid circuwstauncis bi hem

silf for good causis.

)?at oof)is and vowis ben not dedis being goddis lawis,

nei|?tr ben dedis being a^ens goddis lawis, for J^ei ben not

good nei]?iV badde, but ben circumstauTz-cis to o)?ire dedis 20

good or badde morali, I proue }Jus : If I seie fus, ' bi god ',

* bi mary ',
' bi seint Jame ', [w2t/i]oute ' more, ))ese seiyngis

ben nei]?2/* morali good neij^zV morali badde; And |?"erfore

])o seiyngis ben not dedis being goddis lawis, neij^tV being

a^ews goddis lawis. And if I seie )?us :
' I hard masse ^istir- 25

day ',
* I was in f>e chirche jistirdaie ',

' I schal heere masse to

morewe ', 'I schal faste in J?e next frydaie comyng', in so

seiyng I seie and I affeerme and I bihete dedis being goddis

lawis, which ben neiJ?iV oo]?is nei]?tr vowis, but ben affeer-

myngis and biheestis. wherfore folewi]? nedis \>ai if I ioyne 30

J)e seiyngis of J?e first now rehercid maner to )?e seiyngis of

J>e ije now rehercid maner, forto seie )?us :
* Bi god, I hard

masse 5istirdaie ',
' bi mary, I was in )?e chirche 5istirdaie

',

* bi god, I schal heere masse to morewe ',
* bi seint Jame, I

schal faste on fridaye next comyng ', f)ese spechis hoolid and. 35

maad of f>e ij seid maners
|
schulen not be oo)?is, but )?ei 91'

schulen be affeermyngis and promissis circu7/istauwcid wij?

I

* The wi^h of withonte is an addition from the margin, the usual superior stroke
,

and dot marking the omission.
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ooj^is, })at is to seie, to whom oo]?is ben sette. And in lijk

maner it is to be seid, if vowis ben sette to affeermyngis or

denyingis or to p?'omyssis, pe hool dedis of affeermyngis or

denyingis, of bihetingis and of Ipe vowis perto sette, schulen

5 be affeermyngis or denyingis or bihetingis circumstauncid

•with vowis perto sette, f)at is to seie, to whom vowis ben

sette ; euen ri^t as If I wolde holde vp a torche or a candel

into testimonye whilis I affeermed or bihi^t, lijk as Jacob

rerid vp a stoon into title ' whilis he promisid to god. And

10 so is schewid sumwhat, as for ]?is place, f>at ooj^is and vowis,

propirli to speke of oof)is and of vowis, ben not lawis of god,

neiJ^tV a^ens lawis of god, but )?ei ben circumstauwcis of lawis

of god and of disposiciouws and of habitis and of her dedis,

being vicis or viciose contrary to pe lawis of god. And

15 J^erfore of hem it is not to trete wtt/iynne pe tablis of lawis,

saue wij? pe dedis to whom ooj^is and vowis ben se[t]table ' as

circumstauTicis ; and ]:»at is in pe iij® and v® point of pe ij^

table, and in pe iij^ and vj^ poynt of pe iiij® table.

Neue>']:»eles, J^ou^ oof)is and vowis ou^ten be clepid noon sometimes,•i'«i I ' ,
•

T -r 1 however, the
20 opzre pingis pawne sucne circumstauwcis now biiore spokun, terms 'oath'

jitt, for as moche as oft it is woned in holi scripture and oute f"oseiy^i^ed for

of holi scripture forto clepe an * ooj? ', in an vnpropir maner afflrmhfg,°deny-

of speche, pe al hool dede of affeermyng or denying or bi-
-JJI witii'th'e^

heeting, with f)erto ioyned pe seid circumstaunce of oof>, and thatdced^^^^^^

25 also forto clepe a * vowe', in vnpropir maner of speche, al pe
^ges^the^^terms

hool dede of bihetyng, with f)erto ioyned j^e seid circum- i" this loose

stau?ice of propirli taken vowe
;

periore to pe same vnpropir

spekingis I wole in my writingis boj^e here arid in opire

placis oft me confoorme. And J)anne folewingli I seie )?at al Hcnoe it follows

30 leeful oo|:>is and vowis takun in J^is.maner, ben allowid in pe oaths and vows
...„ 7 ^ , !• ^ ••„ 1 1 1 I T • 1 ••• T • are allowed, and

91" iije and v^ poynt 01 pe ij^ table,
|
and in pe iij^ aiid vj^ all unlawful

poynt of pe iiij^ table, And folewingli herto )?at alle suche are forbidden.

vnleeful ooj^is and vowis ben foiboden bi j^e same now seid the Tables deai-

pointis, and alle ydil oo]:»is and vowis ben disalowid bi pe "nd Rightcoua-

35 same now seid pointis. what is propirli a vowe ^ is tau^t in
"*''^^*

' pe filling of pi iiij tablis ', in pe first party, where it is seid

J)at he is not pe dede of biliecst to whom pe vowe is sette.

* See above, p. 124, note 2. rf in tlie MS., but here cf seems actually

^ MS. sectahlc : It fr.fiucntly looks like written. ^ MS. aiowc.



188 Oaths and voivs necessary and unnecessary.

\[xviije chapitre] ^

Soraecircum- [NlEiierbeles, sone, bou must herwuA vndirstonde bat of
stances are i-j' • ^ - tit i t
necessary to pe seiQ circumstauncis lo9^glng to make dedis to be morali

de'ed. These are v^rtuose and morali good, summe ben of suche kinde J>at bi

one head in the doom of resoun J)ei muste be hadde to eche moral virtuose 5

chap. xvi. ' dede, and ellis he is not a moral virtuose dede : as ben

avisidnes, eend, tyme, maner, place, and summe d\>ire. And

sif)en forto trete eche of J^ese ctrcunistauncis in ech poynt of

})e iiij tablis were ouer long and ouer oft to be spokun, ]5erfore

of alle sucbe circm?istau?2cis it is tretid vndir oon and at lo

oonys in * ]?e folevver to J?e donet ', in }?at J?at it is seid \)erQ

in )?e [xvj^] chinpitre ))at no moral v^rtu mai be wit/ioute

hem, but eche moral vertu muste nedis haue hem, in what

euer poynt of f)e iiij tablis he be assigned to be sett. And

J^ilk techiug and treting of hem alle to gedir is sufficient 15

ynou5 pere for to be sette for alle )?e iiij tablis, p&i it is no

nede to trete eny of hem in J)e iiij tablis singulerly to eche

\ertu.

Some circum- Summe o\)ire circumstau?icis loTiging to make dedis to be

necessary only morali vertuose and morali good ben of suche kinde )?at bi 20

deeds unde"rcer- doom of resoun j^ei ben not nedis to be had at eche moral

OathsTnd vows vertuose dede, but at summe oonli, as at affeermirigis or

stanc'es!^ ^ As""^" denyingis, or at bihetingis ; and jitt not at eche affeermyng

areTr^eated'in'^^
^^' ^^^^J^^g' ^^^ [^*] ^ summe affecrmyug and denying oonly,

TruthTnd
^^^^ ^^1^ summc certeyn circumstauncis aboute goon and bisette, 25

Righteousness. ^ikJ at summe bihetingis oonly, with summe opire circum-

stauwcis aboute -goon and bisette. of which secunde now

seid principal sooit of circumstauncis ben
|
ooj^is and vowis. 92*

and Jj^rfore it longij) forto trete of oof)is and of vowis wit/i-

ynne }?e iiij tablis, where it longij? to trete of affeermyngis 30

a7id denyingis and of bihetingis, to whom ooj^is and vowis

ben settable circum stauwcis, if sparing J?erof be not maad for

loue of schortnes, or for sum opire good cause ; and })at is

^ On the numbering of chapters, see

jibove, p. 171, note 2.

2 atf a correction on the margin : MS. a
;

the. usual superior stroke and dot marking

error.



Forswearing and vain swearing towards God. 189

in J^e iij6 and v® pointis of \>e ij table, and in J?e iij® and

vj^ pointis of f>e iiij^ table.

Aftir al bis in be bifore fifoinsf maner tauit and declarid, Forswearing in
f ^

.
promises to-

forto now come doun into be specialist foorme of answer to wards God is
• ^ forbidden in

5 \>\ questiouT*, o my sone, movid in f)e bigynnyng of J^e next connexion with
Xvl^11X6onSil6SS,

bifore ffoinff chapiVe, I seie bus: In be iii® point of be ii the Third Point,.?... ^,
. . ^ ., , of the Second

table, which is ii^twisnes to god, it is seid and meenyd f)at Table.

if and whawne eny man wole or schal bihete to god, '^sX he

perfoorme it in fulfilling. And J)erfore in f)at same it. is

lo tau5t sufficientli ]?at who euer wole or schal bihete to god,

wi]:) ooj^e or vowe, or wit/ioute ooj^e or vowe, fat he perfoorme

})e dede bihi^t. And so J^^rynne ^ it is eftsoone sufficientli

tau^te ]:>at no man euer breke his vertuose bihest maad to

god, swoorn or vowid, or not swoorn neiJptV vowid, ffor

15 J?anne he were not iust to god, but vniust to him. and so

in pat is taujt ]3e forbeding of false promissorye ool^is or of

forswering to god, and of fals vowing to god, aftir Jje bifore

seid comune maner of vnpropre speche vpon oof)is and

vowis^ which vnpropre speche y now folewe. ffor, propirli

20 to speke of oof) and vowe, neiJJiV o6\> neij^zV vowe is trewe

or fals, i\Q\^ir makif) formaly a f)ing trewe or fals, or bindif)

or vnbindif) and freef> ; but sum tyme oof), sum tyme vowe,

is ioyned to a speche or to a signe occupiyng j^e stide of

speche, which is trewe or fals, as it is bifore proued ; And

25 sum tyme oof)e, sum tyme vowe, is ioyned to a speche p?'0-

myssory which bifore was bi?iding,^ and which, bi setti?ig ^ to

of ]>Q ooj^e 01' of }3e vowe, is f>e more binding.

92*' And ferJ)?Vmore,
|
sij^en bifore in J>e iij^ poynt of f>e ij Vain swearing

table it is tau^t, or at J^e leest it is conuenient a7id according towards God is

30 pere to be tau^t, or in sum oj^iVe writing of lijk nature to it, connexion with

J^at if and whanneeuer a man wole or schal bihete, wij? oo]?e th'f Third^Point

or vowe to god, f>at he so bihete for J^at he wolde be J^erbi Jabie!

]?e more reme?wbrid and stirid to fulfille what he bihetif),

whilis resoun wole J^at he so be J?e more remembrid a^nd

35 stirid to fulfille f)e same bihest
;
]?6rfore in f>ilk same doctryne

is sufficientli taujt )?e forbeding of bihetingis maad to god

wi)> oo)?e or vowe, whanne resoun see)? not iiede in f>e biheter

^ MS. 8o/er?/nA?e. - See above, p. ] 87.

2 MS. biiuhlimj, the first d undtrtlotted. * MS. huetiiwj.
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fat eny suche remembring or stiring meene be sette to Tpe

billeting. And in f)is ben foiboden ydil oo)?is and vowis,

which sum man* perauenture wolde make to god. And
ferJ^zVmore, sij?en in pe same seid iije poynt it is tau3t, or it

is techeable, f»at noon bihetingis be maad with ooJ?e or vowe 5

to god, saue wha7^ne it is nede or profitable or honest ]?at

J)ilk mater be bi bestid to god, for ellis )?ilk biheest lacki})

a circumstaurtce which resoun in his doom requirij? to be at

J>ilk promys
;

{^erfore in j^at is sufficientli tau^t Ipe forbode

of eche biheest maad with oo)?e or with vowe to god vpon 10

maters not profitable and honest to be to god bihestid : as

ben Japis, triflis, and veyn )?ingis, or li3t, not chargeable

f>i7^gis, or foul J)ingis.

All oaths and bat it is ajens resoun a man or eny pure creature forto
vows in affirm-
ing or denying affeemie or to dcnyc eny bing to god, doon or present, wib 15
to God are need- . rv i • mi
less and un- oob or vowe, IS Open y-nou5 ; norwhi bilk 00b berto sett

schal not make god bileeue j^erbi Ipe more pe afi'ermer, bi

cause ]?at god openli knowij? bi him silf, wit/ioute J?e affermer,

whelpir Ipe affermer seie trewe, or noo. And Jjat it is a3e?is

resoun a man to sette a vowe to an afferniyng or denying 20

maad to god vpon a ping passid or present, or vpon a f>ihg

vntrewe or vnhonest, or litil and triflose, or wif)oute nede to

so set|te, is open ynouj also to eche maTinys resoun bi lijk 93*

skile.

Forswearing Certis, to eche witty persoon reding be processe now maad 25
and vain swear- .,..,, .-... , ..-
ing towards oiu vpon it what IS seid to be tau5t in pe iij^ and v^ pointis of

forbidden in pe ij table, it schal be li3t and esy forto se and knowe J?erbi
connexion with , ,, „, .

-t ^ ' e i ••
Righteousness how pat a luaTiiiys lals swering and nis tals vowing in

Third and'sixth biheting or in afi'ermyng to his neijbore, is forboden bi it

Fourth Table. what is to be tau5t in pe iij^ point and in pe vje point of pe 30

iiije table; and how J?at a ma?mys ydil swering or vowing

to his nei^bore is forboden bi it j^at is sette bifore in pe iij^

and vje poynt of pe iiije table. And also more forbeding

J)an ))is now seid aboute oo)?is and vowis of a man to god and

to his nei^bore mai lijtli be knowun bi it what is seid al redi 35

and expresseli in pe first parti of Jjis p?-esent book in pe now

spokuii tablis, and in her now spokun pointis. And f>^rfore

* MS. suaiman.



Moral vi7'tues as commandments or counsels. 191

of lenger talking per aboute here, what for schortnes, and

what lest I sette pe reders Iperof into werynes, I wole absteyne

a7id forhere.

[xix© chapitre].^

5 [FjAdir, I haue mynde how afore in ]?e ij^ chapz7/-d of pe Are all the

afore going first party of ]?is book,'^ ^e tau3te pat suwrae of the Four

moral virtues ben comauTidemeTitis of resoun or of fei]?, and mandments of

, summe ben couwseilis of resoun ; but ^itt it is vnknowen to some only

me whej^ir 5e feelen pat alle pe pointis or raembris pere afore

lo tretid f)oru5 pe iiij tablis ben moral vertues of comauTidemeyit,

or no : ffor to ^ mv symple witt it seemeb bat summe moral ^ seems that
' J ^ r r J Keason does not

vertuose dedis in eche of bese iiii tablis ben dedis oonli of order certain
• "

^ ^
moral virtuous

couTi-seil ; ffor whi I may pmse god, worschip god, and pme J^^<^^J^^
**^®

to god in so hne degree of labours in vnd^rstondinff and in be done in a
°

. . ... very high de-

15 afIecclOU9^ and in lenjjbe of tyme bat resou7^ lugib not it so gree, but it
""^ .. seems that they

to be doon bat it may not be lett vndoon ; but resoun lugib may be left

. . , t ' 1 undone in this
pat, pou5 it may be so doon as lor pe hetttr good, 5itt lasse high degree, for

«i low6r dcfirti©

of it, or a louder degree of it, may be doon and be sufficient, win serve.

93*^ whferfore bi joure owne teching in pe seid ij chapz^re ^y whe|re this high degree

20 ^e discriuer<!, what is a comau/idement and what is a counseil, seisj not com"

pese dedis in suche now seid degrees and circumstauwcis ben

oonli dedis of couTiseil, and not of comau^zdemewt ; and in For example,

. . .
certain degrees

Ink wise mowe be assigned smmne decrees or suvwme circum- of cleanness,

..
r- ^ n T n • n Honesty, &c,

stauwcis in pe vertues of clennes, of honeste, of pacie9ice, of

25 dou^tynes, of mekenes, of largenes, a7id of attendaunce ; in

which degrees or circuwstauwcis fese now seid vertues ben

not vndir precept and comau9^deme?^t, bi cause J^at neipir

resoun neij^zr feij) iugij? hem to be so doon J?at pel mowe
not be left vndoon, or ]5at her contraries mowe not be doon.

30 Sone, I graunte wel J?at J^e pointis co9^teynyd in pe iiij it is true that

seid tablis, in bo maners, decrees and circumstauTicis in virtues of the
.

' ^. ' b Four Tables are

which bei ben oftist to be doon, and of mede to be doon, ben sometimes com-
• XT 1 1 f 1 7 •

mandments,
comau?idementis ; Neuerpeles, surwme of hem, and, as it sometimes only

counsels.

^ Numbered xix in margin; a correct collation of MS., gaps, and numbering of

numbering only if in Pt. II there is a chapters,

chapter heading missing. See p. 171, ^ pp. 15-16.

note 2, also lutrod., Section I, A, for ^ MS. _^br/o.



193 Moral virtues as commandments Or counsels.

The three great
counsels—Chas-
tity, Voluntary
Poverty, and
Obedience—may
sometimes be
commandments.
Their positions
in this case in

the Four
Tables.

The difference
between a com-
iHundment and
cnunstl ex-
plained.

lO

seemef) to me now, eche of hem, may in suclie degree of heijt,

maner and eircuwstau/ice be cliosun bi doom of resouTi )?at

it is not in J^ilk degree, maner and circu7?^stau?^ce a pr(ecept

or a comau?ideme?it, but oonli counseil. And in lijk maner

j^e couTiseilis rehercid afore in ^pQ ij^ chapitre of ]3e first 5

partye,^ pow^ \)ei be oonli couTiseilis in ])ilke maners and

circiimstauTicis in which Ipei oftist fallen to be chosun aftir

doom of resoun, jitt in suche maner eche of hem may be

circumstancionat Ipat, w'llp ]?ilk circumstau7i.ce, it is a precept

or a comaundement. of which maner of circu[m]stanciona-

cioun ^ ensau?Aiple is sette for]? in '

J?e more reule of cristen

religiouTi
', ])e first party, j^e iij^ trety, ]:)e [ ]

^ chapitre.

And Jeanne chastite, vndir J?ilke circumstauncis whanne it is

a precept, it is in ])e iiije point of J>e iij® table ; voluntary

pouerte, whawne it is a precept, it is in fe v^ point of J^e 15

iij® table ; And obedience of oon man to anoJ^iV, whanne it

is a precept, it is in ]>e ij© point of pe iiij^ table, and is a

spice of attendaunce ; euen ri^t as bi sum consideracioun
\

J?ei ben in pe same tablis and pointis whanne ])e\ ben 94'

counseilis.* 20

NeuerJ^eles, bi cause pe pointis of J^ese iiij tablis ben in

f>e oftir side preceptis, and in pe seelder side counseilis

(except in eche of pe iij laste tablis pe laste point, which is

larges, and except pe vij point of pe iij table, which is

dou5tines) ;. aoid a5enwarde chastite, wilful pouerte and 25

obedience, aiid summe opire moral vertues afore in pe ij®

chapiVre of pe afore going first partye rehercid,^ ben in J^e

oftir side cheseable as counseilis, and ful seelden J^ei fallen to

be chosen as preceptis
; f)erfore resoun wole ]?at al pe afore J|

seid pointis of pe iiij tablis (except suwm« now bifore 30

exceptid) ^ schulde be callid ' preceptis ' or ' comaunde-

mentis ', and alle pe opire now afore seid schulde be clepid

' counseilis'.

ffadir, is ech comaundement of god so strei^tli bjmding
Is a man damned
for wilfully

commaifdment f'at, if a man do wittingli a7id williugli ajens it in maner 35
of God ?

^ See pp. 15-1&. ^ MS. circustancionaciowa..

* See p. 15. ^
5 See p. 15.

5 Space left in MS. for reference.

6 See above, 11. 23-5.
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and circumstayicIonaciouTi in which it is a coInaumleme?^t of

god, pat [?ilk man ferfore is dampnable 1

Certis, sone, moche p'nag is to be seid and tau^t aboute fe Where the full

doing aweie of deedli syime, and aboute Ipe doing aweie of deadly sin and

5 venial synne, and aboute pe differe?^ce bitwixe venial synne be found.

and deedly synne, which doctryne haJp no place to be seid in

J^is book here, but J?erof speche and treting schal be maad in

* pe book of cristen religious ', in pe first party, pe ij® tretice,

and better in ' pe book of penauTice ' in latyn.

10 Neuerbelees, forto sumwhat seie here vndir myn oft maad Even for the

f • T 1 'nil slightest sin a
protestaciou?zs, take bou pis : In lasse ban bilk gylt drawen man must make
.,,. „ - T n T

" 1 ' T ' amends, or be
bi brekmg oi eny leest comamidemem oi god, or bi doing forgiven by

,
, , r Pill • God, before he

a5ens eny moral vertu, be ior50uu^2 oi god, or be doon aweie can enter into

bi sufficient ame7^dis for it maad to god, )?ilk man so agilting ^

15 is to be dampned fro his blys, or ellis he is to be taried and

lettid fro his blis ; fforwhi no suche synne, be it neuer so .

94^ litil, may be receiued into
|
heuen, And but if pe seid synne

of J^ilke man were to be for5ouu7i, or in pe now seid maner

be doon aweie, ellis he schulde entre into heuen with synne.

20 and so herof it folewi]:) ]:>at for ech kinde of moral synne

doon to god, pe doer is dampnable, in lasse fan it be to him

for30uun, or in lasse panne he make periore to god a sufficient

amendis ; or ellis he is tariable and lettable fro heuen into

tyme J)ilke synne be foi^ouuw, or into tyme J^at amendis

25 sufficient be f)erfore maad.

And forto se pe bettir ]?is to be trewe, into tyme ]:»ou As there are

schalt rede in pe opire bokis now bifore named, Lo, ij en- so there are"'

sauwplis : )?ou seest f)at a fadir biddij? his childe forto in pSslmrent.

eche werke dale go to scole ; and also he biddif) him make

30 no maner of lesing, be it neuer so litil ; and he biddij^ to pe

same childe Jjat he be no ]:>efe ; he biddij) also J^at pe childe

schal slee no msin, and namelich not his ovvne fadir, or his

modir, or his brif>eren. Lo, eche of J^ese pointis ben comaunde-

mewtis or biddiiigis of pe fadir to pe childe, flbrwhi ellis f)ei

35 were oonli cou?^seilis of pe fadir. And f>a9ine folewi]:) })at, pow^

pe childe schulde breke hem, he schulde neipir lasse neij^iV

more trespace anentis his fadir, which is viitrewe. and jitt

bitwixe ]?ese comau?ideme7itis or biddingis is a greet difference

in gretnesse or litilnesse, and in lasse or more charging in

^ MS. a gill ill
ff.

o



194 Of degrees of sin and degrees of 'jpunishment,

A father will be fadir so bidding • fforwhi if be childe brake be first now
voluntarily for- ^ ^ '

, ^
. ^ .

give a child for seid comsiundement, or be ij^, oonys or twies, or oftir, or
a slight offence, , p-ii r -,- ct imi
and will punish liow eiier oit he do SO, pe fadir wole not forsake pe childe

ly. and putte him oute of his grace, housholde and heritage bi

iugeme?zt ; But he wole goone for5eue it, \vi)?oute eny special 5

fj^rfore requirid to be doon prouocaciou?^ into mercy, or

requirid amendis or satisfaccioun, and p'dt for biholding to

olpire good gouernau^icis of J^e childe, or for biholding into

his owne gentilnes and loue toward J?e childe. And at
|
sum 95*

while for ]?at Jje childe schulde be afeerde * to do so eftsoones, lo

Ipe fadir wole chastise J^o same seid ^ childe "^ bi sum [sm]al ^

peyne, according to Ipe qwantite of J?e trespase, not wi]:'stonding

Ipe fadir hap for^ouu^ J^e trespace and kepij? pe same childe in

his oolde bifor had title and cleym to his eritage, so fat him f
But for a grave nedib no newe graunte. but, certis, if be childe trespase 15
offence the child ... ... ... .

may be dis- asens be iii^ or be iiii now seid his fadris comaundeme?itis,
owned and dis- ^ ^ , . ^ ^ ,. . , ., ,

inherited, unless no wondre it Were bou5 be fadir putte bi \u0ement be childe
he make sufiici- . o^ ^ ^^ 1 n - J
ent amends for SO trespasing oute 01 housholde and oute of eritage, and not

earnestly strive to hauc pe title of ri^t of pe newe, but if pe sone so tres-

father's mercy, pasing schulde here him silf dou^tili in vse of prouocative 20

meenys to bowe his fadir into mercy, or but if he schulde

make to him a ful iust ajen quyting amendis.

A master will we Seen also bat an housholder, a fadir of meyne, biddib
only tempo- ••

.

rariiy punish a to his man ' do bis ' and ' do bat ', in manye vnnumerable
servant for a ^ , . , . . , , t , i

•

slight offence. tymes. 01 which pingis so to be doon, su7>^<me ben li5tli 25

chargid of J^e bidder, and suwime ben more chargid and at

a greet force y-sette. And ^itt alle ben hise biddingis, ifor-

whi we mowe not seie J^at alle j^o ben hise couTiseilingis, and

psit for cause now sumwhat bifore sette. And jitt )?is bidder _

bi resoun ou5te not bi so stirid J>at for eche trespace of his 30
"

seruaunt y-doon a^ens eny of hise seid biddingis, he forsake

his seruauTit, and wifjdrawe al his good maistirschipe, re-

warding and avauwcing from pe seruaunt ; not wij^stondiTig

J?at he muste abide and tarye ^itt a while * into tyme he it for-

jeue, or but if he receyue for it a sufficient amendis. fforwhi 35

ellis freendschip and indignacioun or enemyte toward pe

same persoone schulden stonde to gedir in J?is fadir of hous- 1

1 MS afeerde. beginning, but with signs of the stroke

2~2 MS. ^^childe ^seid, with the marks of over the i having been erased, as if to alter

transposition. in to m.

3 MS.^«a7, certainly with an/ at the * MS. mvhile, *



Of degrees of sin and degrees of punisJwient. 1&5

holde, which may not be, for j^ei ben contraries, but resouTi

wole pat Jjis fadir of housholde biholde into his owne curteis

manhode, and into his loue which he schulde haue to his

95** meyne, and to J>e opire
j
good gouernau^cis which in opire

5 sidis his meyne paien to him, and perhi be moued J^at he

for3eue suche smale defautis anoon as pel ben doon
; fiou; at

sum tyme he rebuke pe trespacers, and pd>'auenture smyten

hem softly in wey of venging, J^at is to seie, forto agaste hem

and oftVe, it seyng to [not] ^ in lijk maner trespace eftsoone.

10 And euen so it is in bis pwrpos bitwix god and vs in hise in the same way
r f L' 6

^ God will volun-

comaundemeritis brekino- bat summe of oure smale trespacis tariiy forgive a
.
^ ^

. ^ small sin. A
god wole foraeue for his greet loue and gentilnes. And for somewhat

-!•/» li^ •!• ix ii-
greater sin He

su7?2me opre oi oure smale trespacis being sumwhat grettir, will slightly

god wole take a temperal vengeaunce or punyschinent, forto deadly sin a

15 make J)is trespacer and opire pe bettir be waar, not wi]?- eternally

• T, ,,.. ,„ ^ 1 1 • IT damned, unless
stonding pe synne perm is not lor^ouuji but bi goddis greet he earnestly
, Aip 1 ' ll' ^ • ^ 11 strive to obtain
loue. And lor summe opire grettir synnys, which we callen God's mercy.

' deedli synnes
',
god wole assigne and juge vs into dampna-

cioxxn fro heuen, neuer to haue ri^t perio a^en wzt/ioute a

20 newe jift and a newe restoryng ; and ^itt neiJ?zV to haue it

so bi a newe graunte, in la&se f)an we prouoke him into

mercy bi meenys afore tau^t in' J^e xviij chape'^r^ of pe first

party of J>is present book.

fPadir, I can not se '^ whi pe iiij^ cou?iseil schuhle not bi is not partial or

25 sett to pese iij comiseilis ^ now afore tretid. fforwhi, if forber- in eating meat a

D n-ij-i 4 I- • ,', 7 . moral virtue ofmg 01 woor[lJaly * goodis 111 sum q^^antlte a?ia in sum maner, counsel?

or ellis vtterly, for propirte, whar^ne to pe forberer is excludid

greet occasions of synnyng in coueitise, is a virtuose dede

and a cou>^seil, bi lijk skile forbering of sopers in sum

30 quantite and in sum maner, or ellis vttirli for al and euer,

or forbering of fleisch for euer, wha?ine to pe forberer or

absteyner is excludid ful greet occasiou?t of leccherye and of

manye wijlde rccchelesne&sis, pow^ j^erbi bifalle sum feblenes

in pe body, or schortyng of his bodili lijf, is as a greet

' tiot, an addition from the margin ; the Obedience of one man to another, the three

usual superior stroke and dot marking the great Evangelical Counsels, hsee pj). 15,

omission. 192, and Pt. I, chap. vi.

"^ MS. aeie. ; the tV being crossed through. ' MS. woordly, witli a dot after the /• to

' Viz. Chastity, Voluntary Poverty, anil mark the omission of the /.

o 2



196 Moral virtues of counsel.

And are not
partial or total

abstaining from
certain sports
and abstaining
from the com-
pany of women
moral virtues of
counsel ?

It is true that
there are many
more moral vir-

tues of counsel
than Chastity,
Voluntary
Poverty, and
Obedience of

one man to

another.

Virtuose dede, sij^en euer t\]>ir dede is according to fe doom

of resou?!,
|
and bi euer ei]>ir dede is excludid an occasioun

of synne, and grett?V occasioun of synnys is not J^erto knytt

and anexid. And ]?erfore folewij) as wel oon to be a yerin

or ^ a ^ vertuose dede as ]5e oJ^iVe. And sif^en resou^i, which

allowif) boj^e hem to be doon, deeme]? not ]?at f>ei must nedis

be doon, folewi}? J?at bojr'e ben cou92seilip, And namely '\>9.\, if

oon of hem be a counseil, so wel is a cou7?seil f>e of>tre. In

lijk maner I niy^t argue ]?at forbering of certein sportis and

myrj?is of f)e i5e or of J)e eere for a certeyne tyme or for euer

schulde be a vertu and a counseil to hem which receyuen

J>erbi a greet lett fro synne; and also forbering of certeyn

eumpanyes, namelich of womraen. And so manye mo coun-

seilis my^t be noumbrid f)an Jjese ]?ree. And so to haue ]5ese

iij as for J)e hool noumbre of courtseilis seeme]) to procede bi

insufficient in J^is mater considdracioun.

Sone, })i resou92 p?'oue]) J?i party wel, and })erfore a^ens J^i

party as in J)is I wole not seie, but I wole it graunte ; And
not oonli for |n skilis now maad, but also for ]:?at I haue in

mynde wel how in \waihew, ]3e v ch-a.\)itre,'^ in ]?ilk place

where it is seid })us :
' 50 han herd ]?at it was seid to oolde

men, " J^ou schalt not sle ",' etcetera,, and from ]?ens into

J)e eende of J)e same chapi^re, crist techij? diuers vertuose

gouernauncis which ben not of f>e streit comaundementis,

and l^^rfore ])ei ben oonli cou?iseilis. And perof sumwhat is

seid in general in *

J^e book of cristen religioun ', in J?e first

party, \)e iij tretice, and in ' pe book of coimseilis '.

96"

10

20

Will it not be
said that the
Fourth Matter,
' God's law ', is

sufficient for the
Christian, with-
out the know-
ledge of the
other six
Matters ?

[xxe chapitre].*

[FJAdir, for as moche as ^e han maad pe first party of f)is

book and also 5oure ' greet book of cristen religiou?i ' forto 30
,

renne vpon J?ese vij maters, J?at is to seie : what god is in '

his owne dignitecs and nobiltees, w^hich ben hise benefetis,

which ben hise punyschingis, which is
|
his law^e and seruice 9Q^

J>oru5 Avhich he lokij? to be serued of vs, which ben oure

natural wrecchidnessis, which ben oure synful wickidnessis, 35

and which ben remedies a^ens booj^e cure natural wrecchid-

^~i or a, overwritten. ^ vv. 21 fF. M
" See above, p. 171, note 2, and p. 191, note 1. ^
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The three nfieanings of the term ' laiv of God'. 197

nessis and 'd'^ens oure synful wickidnessis ; and ^e liaue maad

pe ij partye of ]:>is present book forto defende arid to magnifie

and sumwhat declare Ipe first party of pis same book ; I trowe

verrily J^at manye men sdiulen detract and bacbyt joure

5 present litil book, and ^itt moche more joure grettir book,

' pe reule of cristen religionn ', seiyng in J)is wise : bat it

sufficij? to euery cristen lyuer for to knowe Ipe lawe or seruice

of god into J^is eende, Ipat he perhi lyue holili, goostli, or

sufficientli, fforwhi J^erbi he schal knowe alle moral vertues

lo of goddis comauTiderae/itis and alle vicis and synnys con-

trarye. And pese now seid vertues ben alle \)at a man owith

to worche, do and folewe ; And fese now seid contrarye vicis

a'iid 6ynnys ben alle Ipo J)ingis which ^ man owilp to forbere,

eschewe and flee. And more is Ipere not to be doon in a

15 cristyn mannys good lyuing J)an bowing from yuel and

worching good, which is not ellis f)an moral vertu, as is open

in f)is book afore, and al ])\s is in oon of f)ese vij maters of

fese ij bookis, ]:>at is to seie, in ])e iiij<^ mater, which is )5is

:

which or what is goddis lawe. Wherfore it nedij? not a

20 cristen lyuer to knowe Ipe opire vj maters now afore rehercid,

as forto make his good lijf to hange )?erupon. And bi so

moehe I mai pe bettir trowe pat such as is now seid doom

and jugement schal be ^onmi vpon joure ij now seid boki's,

bi how nioche I haue herd such motryng long eer aiid bifore

25 )?is present dale, in which ben not 5itt vtterli maad neij^er

vtterli pupplischid 5oure now seid ij bokis.^

97* Sone, for answer herto )?ou schalt vndirsto?i|de J>at 'pe The term 'law
, r T > •

i 1 • • • • of God ' may be
lawe ot god is takun in iij mane?-s: taken in three

In oon maner ' pe lawe of god ' is takun as it comprehendij? nr^quivaient

30 and conteynyth al j^ing what euer god comau?zdi]? to be doon, MaUer'^ffnot
except J^e bisynes to gete knowing. And in ))is maner I take

j."^nnfa"d Vo'^

* pe lawe of god ' as oft as I nouwbre it to be oon of J^e seid j^'^f" ^}^^ Seven

vij maters, And it is pe iiij^ mater amonge pe seid vij.

Certis, *

J^e lawe of god ' takun in f)is maner is not sufficient To know the

35 to vs pat we neden not to knowe more J)an j^is lawe as for jn this sense

knowing of oure goostli helf>e ; fforwhi f>is now seid lawe

umste be kept and fulfillid, and it mai not be kept and ful-

' JScc Introd., fSectiun 1. B.

is not sufficient.



198 The three meaniiigs of the terr)i * laiv of God '.

(2) Equivalent
to all God's
commandments,
including the
command to

learn the Seven
Matters, and
therefore in-

cluding the 'law
of God ' in the
first sense.

(3) Equivalent
to all God's
commandments
and counsels,

and so including
the ' law of God '

taken in the
second sense.

Why it is not
sufficient to

know only the
' law of God ' in

the first sense.

lO

fillid wif)oute J^e knowing of f>e
^ vj o])ire maters, as wel as

not witAoute ])q knowing of it silf, as aftir in J?is same

present chapz^re schal openly be proued. Wherfore folewij?

J^at J)e knowing of J^is lawe in J^e first maner y-takun [is]
^

not so ynou5 and sufficient Jjat we neden not to knowe more 5

for oure goostli helj»e.

In ^pQ ije maner ' j^e lawe of god ' is takun as it compre-

hendi]:' and conteynyth al ping, what euer god biddi]? to be

doon, whe})zV it be bisynes to leerne and knowe, or to loue,

or eny o])ire dede comau?zdid bi "^q wil to be doon. And

si}?en god coraauTidif) not oonly J?e lawe now seid in ]?e first

maner taken forto be kept and doon, but also he comaundi]:)

]?e knowingis of alle )?e vij seid maters to be doon, kept and

had, as aftir in )?is same present chap^^re schal also openly

be schewid
;
j^erfore ' \>e lawe of god ' in f>e ij^^ maner taken ^ 15

comprehendi]^ and conteyne]? * ]:»e lawe of god ' in j^e first

maner taken, and J?e bisynesse to gate f»e knowingis of alle

]:>e vij seid maters and of eche of hem. And in ]:>is ij^ maner

I schal vndirstonde and take *
J^e lawe of god ' as oft as I

schal speke of it bi it silf, not noumbring it wi]:> }?€ vj o|:»z>e 20

seid maters.

In
I

]?e iij maner *
J^e lawe of god ' is takun as it compre- 97'

hendi]:) and conteine]^ al f)at god biddij? to be doon, and al

f>at god cou7iseilif> to be doon. and so * }?e lawe of god

'

takun in ]5e iij^ maner conteine]? generali al ]?e lawe in J)e 25

ije maner takun, and ouer it ]5e cou?^seilis of god. which

dedis f)o ben J^at god cou-^iseili)? oonly, and how )?ei ben

diuers from J)e dedis which god biddi]^ to be doon, J?ou maist

sumwhat se,^ o my sone, afore in J?e first party of \i\b book,

J)e ij® chapi^re, and bifore in J^is ij^ paHy of ))is book, ))e 30

xix ^ chapj^re.

Now, sone, bi f)is maad distincciourt and declaraciou7i of

J)e iij maners of goddis lawe, |:>ou maist esili wite how f>ou

schalt answere to such arguers, which, as J>ou seist, J^ou hast

^ pe overwritten in MS.
2 is, a correction on the margin ; MS. it

;

the usual superior stroke and dot marking

the error.

3 MS. jird, crossed through, and ?*/''

overwritten,

* After taken, the MS. has

hisynes to gete, crossed through.

^ se, overwritten.

^ See above, p. 173. note 5.

and /e
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The three meanings of the term 'latv of God\ 199

herd. fForwliI if [bi] * her now afore "^ maad ^ arguyng [feij
^

vndirstonden * '
J)e lawe of god ' in J>e first maner takun, it

is fals and it is to be denyed pat it sufficif) to euery cristen

lyuer forto knowe J^is lawe or f)is service of god into j^is

5 eende J>at he lyue J^erbi holily or goostly sufficientli ; And it

is fals and to be denyed ]?at bi J^is lawe schulen be knowen

alle vertues of goddis comauwdementis and alle vicis contrary,

ffor whi god comaimdi}? pe knowing or pe bisyues to gete \>e

knowing vpon ])q first, ije, iije^ v^, vj<^ and vij^ seid maters,

lo as schal be proued anoon here aftir. And J)is bisynes to gete

pe knowingis of pe seid vij maters is not includid and con-

teynid in J)is seid lawe taken aftir pe first seid maner.

Wherfore more knowing is necessarye to vs )?an is pe know-

ing of )5is now seid lawe takun in pe first seid maner, which

15 lawe is pe iiij® mater of pe vij.

And if bese arguers in her arguyng vndirstonden * be if the term 'law
,

, , , . , .

.

..... 1 ... of God ' is taken
lawe takun m pe ij® maner or in pe iij® maner, pan it is in the second or

trewe pB,t J)is lawe suffici)? to euery cristen lyuer J^at bi it »> sufficient for

SS* he lyue go|ostli at pe fulle. And it is to be grauntid ]^at bi know only

20 J^is lawe eche moral vertu comau7idid bi god is in it con- but then this is

teyned and includid. But, certis, ]?an it is to be denyed ]?at from k^nowing"^

f)is lawe is pe iiij^ mater of pe seid vij maters, fforwhi f)is ^pourth^Matter'.

lawe comprehendif), conteynef> and includi}) pe seid iiij^

mater ; And ouer it J>is same lawe comprehendij), conteynef)

25 and includif) J^e bisynes to gete pe knowingis of pe iiij®

mater and of pe opire vj maters. And J^erfore J)is lawe

includi]^ in sum manere* pe same iiij^ mater and pe opire vj

maters, and so is her argument assoilid.

bat ' be lawe of god ', takun in pe first maner, mai not be To know the
,„-,.- . , . p. •ir-ii- • 'law of God 'in

30 kept and famliid wipoute knowing 01 it silt, pat is to seie, the first sense is

.. ,1 . p , ...... ,., insufficient; for
not Wipoute knowing 01 pe same seid iiij mater, naraelich it is impossible

meritorily, })ankeabli and rewardabli, it nedij) not to make of God unless

, , r "i- • ^ ' 'J. '^c £c 1 we know that
perto eny prooi : it is so open ynouj in it sili. ttor liow jaw, i. e. the

Fourth Matter.

* 6t, an addition from the margin. Mark J>c', the usual superior stroke and dot

of omission in text before her. denoting error.

"^'"^ MS. ^pnaad /ifore, with the oblique ^ of follows in the text, but with tlie

marks denoting transposition. o underdotted to denote deletion.

^ Pei, a correction on the margin; MS. ^ The ma ofmanere uverwritten.
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200 Necessity of knowing all the Seven Matters,

iiiy5t a lawe be kept and fulfillid meritorily, but if it were

knowun ?

And it is im- but J)at '
J^e lawe of god ', takun in J^e first maner, mai

the law of God, not be kept and fulfillid wit/ioute knowing of J^e first, ij^,

unless we know ... . 7.. x • ••!• • x
the other six nje^ y^, vj© and Yij® maters, i mai prove in pis wise: Lo, 5

sone, f>ese ben pointis of goddis lawe and seruice takun in

}>e first maner : forto loue god aboue al 6\>ir J^ing, to preise

god, to worscliip god, to such repentauTZ-ce and penauwce do

J)at we falle not into bise punyschingis of ]:>is worlde and of

belle. No man mai berto seie nay, as scbal be openli proued 10

and groundid in '

f)e book of repentaunce ' or ' of penaunce
'

in latyn. but so it is J^at no man mai fulfille J^ese now seid

pointis, but if be afore knowe god, bow worf)i be is, which

ben hise louyng greet benefetis, and which ben hise hard

punyschingis. whe[r]fore ^ nedis it foiewij? who so wole 15

kepe goddis lawe and his s^ruice, taken in ]?e first maner,

he muste nedis knowe J^at god
|
is reuerend, hi3e, digne, 98*>

good and wor|?y to be reu^rencid, worschipid and louyd,

bof)e for him silf and for hise benefetis, and J^at hise

punyschingis mowe not be ascapid but if we do in |)is lijf 20

repentau9^ce and penaunce for oure synnys. fferJ^zVmore, how

schal a man drede and a^enstonde his natural wrecchidnessis

[but yf he bifore knewe his natural wrecchidnessis] ^ ; how

schulde a man repente hi97i of hise synnys but if he knowe

his synnys ; how schulde a man sette remedies a5ens hise 25

wrecchidnessis and a^ens hise wickidnessis but if he bifore

knewe f)e same lemedies ? And jitt ]?ese iij now rehercid

gouernau9zcis ben dedis and gouernau?^cis of goddis seruice

and of goddis lawe, bi as moche as bi \)e, moral yeriw. of

clennes a man a^enstondif) )?e natural pronitee, redynes, or 30

wrecchidnes which wolde drawe him into glotenye and

leccherye, and bi J)e moral v^rtu of benyngnite a man a^en

stondyth his natural redynes or wrecchidnes which wolde

drawe him and tempte him into wraj))?e and enuye, and bi "
mekenes a man ajenstondij) his owne natural wrecchidnes 35

drawing him towarde pride ; And so forf) of eche moral

^ MS. whefore. previous wrecchidnessis in text, and corre-

2 hut . . . wrecchidnessis, a correction on sponding stroke and dot over hut in margin,

the margin ; stroke and dot after the

I



Necessity of knowing all the Seven Matters, 201

\erin in goddis lawe. Wherfore nedis folewi]^ j^at if a man

schal \e\)Q suificientli goddis seruice and his lawe, he muste

knowe whiche ben hise wrecchidnessis, and which ben hise

wickidnessis, and which ben remedies a^ens hem bo]?e. how

5 schulde a man haue greet longing desire into heuenward,

how schulde he be strong and hard to sufFre greet peynes in

contynewauwce for heuen, and 5itt knowe not j^at '\>ere is an

heuen, or knowe not what heuen is, or what ioies ben in

heuen ? How schukle a man drede and fle peynes of helle,

10 and 5itt no j^ing knowe of hem ? how schulde a man be

stirid to loue god aboue a man him silf but if he knewe
99* god|dis wor]?ines to be fer aboue marinys worj^ines^ And

J^erfore I wondre how for schame eny man knowleching him

silf in lou5est degree a clerk, schulde so iuge, deeme and

15 afFeerme, preche and publyscli, in maner now afore ^ rehercid,

f>at it is no nede ]3at \>q peple leerne and knowe [ou^te] " of

\>Q first, ije, iije, v®, vj^ and vij® maters.

bat god comau9^dib be bisynessis to gete be knowiiigis of Proof that God
... :: T. commands the

pe seid vn maters, and so bat b^rynne he comau?^dlb in sum knowledge of
. , , . . ' , : , .

.

, , \ , . , the Seven Mat-
20 wise pe knowmgis 01 pe seid vij maters, and so pat p^rbi he tei-s, and so

comauTidi]? mo dedis fan ben includid in * )?e lawe of god ', deeds than are

takun in ]pe first maner, may be schewid J>us : god biddi]:) • law of God
'

'

to be knowen and kept al J^e lawe in f)e first maner takun, sense,

as no maw wole seie nai }?erto. Wherfore god biddif) alle

25 Jx) oure dedis and gouernauTicis to be had and doon, wijjoute

which dedis and gougrnau?zcis j^e seid lawe [beden] ' mai not

be kept ; ri^t as, if I bidde a ma?i speke, in f)at I muste

nedis bidde him brej)i, And if I bidde a man ride on myn
erande, in j^at nedis I bidde him lepe vpon )?e hors. And

30 f)an ferfJiV f)us : but so it is J^at f)e lawe in J?e first maner

beden may not be kept and fulfillid wtt/ioute f)e knowingis

of f)e o]?iVe vj seid maters, as now bifore in f)is same present

chapiVre it is openli schewid, and not wiJ)oute knowing of

J)e iiije mater of f>e vij, as is open ynou^. wherfore folewif)

35 ]pai god biddif> ^pQ, bisynessis forto geete )?e knowingis of ))e

seid vij maters, and herbi it folewij) fer]:)^>, which was my

^ MS. afore. ' heden, a correction on the margin
;

2 ov^fo, a correction from the margin ;
IMS. hidden

; the usual superior stroke and
MS. oulc. flot marking the correction.



202 Request for forms of praising and prayer.

All that God
commands or
counsels is His
' law ',

The Son desires
to learn a Ibrm
of praising and
praying.

pwrjDOs to proue, ]?at J^^rynne he bicldi]:) J^e knowingis of )?e

same vij maters, ouer ]?at ]^at he hiddij^ )?e lawe taken in J)e

first maner to be kept and fulfillid in werke, which is fe iiij^

mater of f)e vij.

And J)an ferJjtV f)us : how moche euer god biddij? to be 5

doon, or cou?^seilif) or [ordeyni]?] ^ to be doon, so moche is

his lawe. And god biddij? or ordeynij? or counseilij? to be

doon al |?at is
|
seid in })e ij^ maner and in J?e iij^ maner of 99''

taking goddis lawe. whe[r]fore ^ folewi}? J^at al J^ilk J'ing,

which ]:>ing boj^e in ]:>e ij^ maner and also in )?e iij^ maner 10

is taken and assigned bi me to be clepid ' goddis lawe *, is

ful worJ»i to be so clepid 'goddis lawe'. And J?us moche,

sone, is ynou^ for answer and declaraciou^i to f)e mater of

]?in argument, mo obiecciouns a5ens \q conceit of \q iiij

tablis of goddis lawe, wtt/i answeris to J)e same obiecciouns, 15

schulen be sette in *
l:)e folewer ' to f»is present book,^ which

J?erfore I clepe *

J^e folewer to Jje donet '.

[xxje chapitre] *

[3]itt ^ fadir, for as moche as bifore in f)e [iiij®] ® chapiVre

of \q first party of f)is book, ^e taujt ]?at we ou^te at sum 20

while preise god, and also |?at we ou^te at sum while preie

to god, and to me now remembri?ig vpon f)ilk now rehercid

teching, it seemej) })at, if J^ere were diuisid a certeyn foorme

of p7'eising and ano]:>er certeyn foorme of preying, it were

a redy J>ing to eche man whawne he schulde schape him to 25

preise and to preie, And it were a greet eese to him bi )?at

it schulde be to him forto bojje to gyder fynde or make his

foorme of preising and of p7*eiyng, and forto )?erwi]5 at oonys

to vse J>e same foorme of preising and of preiyng deuoutely,

bi cause ]^e laboure of fynding is in ]5e resoun, and f>e laboure 30

of deuocioun is in ]?e wil, And whilis a man labourij?

strongli in ]?e resoun, bi so moche he schal f»e lasse laboure

in J^e wil, And so folewingli J'e swetnes of deuocioun in fe

wil muste be bi so moche }?e lasse, ri^t as, whilis a man

* ordeynij), a correction on the margin
;

MS. denyip ; the usual superior stroke and

dot marking the correction. Before the

following ordeynip, MS. has denyi}, crossed

through.

"^ MS. whefore.

3 See Folewer, Pt. IT.

4 See above, p. 171, note 2, and p. 191,

note 1.

5 Small i in MS. « MS. iif.
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5euef) greet attent to seing wif) hise bodili i^en, bi so moche

\)Q whilis he schal f>e worse heere or smelle or taast delec-

tabili ; wherfore \ good fadir, I pme ^oure gentilnes, dresse

56 me in J^ese two now touchid desirid foormes, \>ai is to

loo* seie, of pmsing and of preiyng, andj as
|
for J?is tyme I schal

aske no more.^

Sone, J?i schewid now desiris to haue sette forj) a foorme The Father

p .. , ,.p .-I iipriTQ/' • assents to the
01 praising and anopr loorme to be sette ior[pJ " oi preiyng justice of this

ben resonable, and )?erfore a5ens hem I wole not be.
demand.

lo As forto assiffne to be a foorme of preisinsf, siben prgisinj]^ Where forms of
,

^
.

o J J. o praising may be
a persoone is not ellis ]:>an a ** declaring of a persoonys dignitee found.

bi wordis f)erof in speking, as is tau5t in f>e first party of

'
l^e reule of cristen religiou7^ ', in )?e vij® trety, And sifen so

it is f)at al )?ilk ' book of cristen religiou?^', J)oru5 alle hise

15 ij parties, goi]:» vpon goddis dignitees and goddis wor])inessis

and goodnessis, and J^at in ful faire and swete and deuoute

maner, J^ou nedist not haue a fairer, a fruytfuller, a deuouter

foorme to preise god J^erbi, J)at is to seie, if J^ou wolte preise

him bi rehercels of doctryne and of cleer knowing vpon

20 goddis worf)inessis and dignitees and goodnessis, J^an is forto

rede bi worde witAouteforJ? in ]?e seid book, '

J?e renle of

cristen religiou?^', Jjoru^ eny of hise ij partyes. Neuerj^eles,

)36 ij6 pa/iye wole serue herto more deuoutly ]?an f)e first

partye. And, if it lijke J^ee to praise god w^t^ rehercels of

25 not so cleer doctryne vpon goddis dignitees, worj^inessis and

goodnessis, but bi wordis of hi5e swetnes a^id greet enhau?ic-

ing goddis worf)ynes and goodnes, wftAoute suche at J^e

clerist doctryne, ]70U nedist noon bettir, fairer or swetter

foorme fynde J)an )?ou maist haue in J^e first party and in

30 ))e iije party of J?e book y-callid ' dyuyne office for alle J^e

tyraes of ]>e ^eere' ; And |?at whe|)2r ]?ou wolte praise god in

him silf, or in hise seintis, or in hise oj^zre benefetis. And

Jpus moche as for assignyng to f)e foormes of praising.

Now as for foormes of preiyng, I seie f>us : f)ou maist There are three

35 preie in ^pvQ manors of foormes : fi'or whi ]>o\\ maist, if f)ou ing"?
^ ^'^^^'

wolte, preie in )?€ foorme which crist tau5t, maihew, ]>q vj
SJo.sJcr.*^

^"^^^

^ Here, as frequently, z(;Aer/or« is equiva- "^ MS. nomorc. 3 MS /or,

lent to ' therefore '. Cf above, p. 131, 1. 20. * a, overwritten.
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(2) The Pater
noster with
other words and
processes joined
thereto.

(3) Other forms
devised by holy
men.

"Where the ex-
position of the
Pater noster is

set forth.

Where exam-
ples of the
second manner
of praying will

be found.

This form is

also a form of

praising.

Forms of i-)rayer.

cllap^^re,^ and in Ink, xj cliapiVrg,'^ wi})Oute
|
eny setting 100*

J^erto of eny 6\>irQ wordis, which foorrae is callid in latyn

' Pater noster ' ; or ellis f>ou raaist pr«ie in J?e same foorme,

v^ith setting to of o|^^re wordis and o]?^Ve processis ; or ellis,

in J>e iij maner, ]?ou maist pme in foormes diuisid bi holy 5

me^inys laboure in oJ>ire wordis ]:>an is Jje Pater nostev, \o\r^

'^pQi ben not contrarye to J>e sente7^ce of f»e pater nosier, And

J^ei asken J^e same J^ingis which asken f)e parties of J^e paier

nosier, ^po\x'^ in oj^iVe maner wordis.

If j3ou wolte preie in ]:>e first of ]?ese iij maners, J^an I wole 10

J)at J>ou take f»in vndzrstonding of J^e paier nosier J?oru3 eche

of l^e peticiouws, which vndirstonding is sette for]? in )?e vij

trety of Jje first party of *
[f)]e

^ reule of cristen religiou9i ',

and Jpat )?oii vse ))e doctryne and pe slei5tis which ben taujte

J^erynne of rehercyng of eche peticioun, which slei3tis ben 15

sumwhat exaumplid * and practisid in j^e fridaie office at

euensong in J)e exposiciouTi of \>q paier nosier. And if J^at

Jjou do so, y weene filk foorme of preier schal seeme to })ee,

and schal verrily be to jpee, ful preciose and ful swete" and

profitable ; And peraue9iture it schal be to J>ee so ryche, so 20

swete and so preciose J^at \>o\x schalt desire aftir noon o]>ire,

for, certis, of alle fe exposiciouns and vndirstondingis which

euer I si^e vpon pe * pater nosier
', J>ilk exposiciou?i and

vndirstonding f>ere I-sett berij? J)e price.

If \>o\i wolt preie in J)e ij^ maner now seid, J>an I wole )?at 25

J)OU go into ' ]>e book of dj'^uyne office ', in )?e first euensong

of friday, ffor |?ere \>o\Ji schalt fynde )?e paier nosier wel

me^igid wi]5 of)ire wordis, and wij? doubling and trebling of

peticioun. And f)erwi)? al J?ou schalt preise god, and J^ou

schalt f>erbi be disposid to soohe leerne and to kepe weel in 30

delyuere and currau?it reme??ibrauwce and mynde J^e seid

fruytful exposiciouri and vndirstonding of J^e paier nosier.

And J^erfore J»e long and oft vse of J?ilk foorme fer y-sett in

J>e first euensong of friday is in manye weies
|
ful profitable 101*

as wel as for preiyng. Also for |?is secunde maner of preiyng, 35

)?ou maist go into J^e book 3^-callid my ' manuel '

' or ellis

» vv. 9-13.

^ MS. re.

2 vv. 2-4. ^ MS. exaumpUs, altered to exaumplid.

^ See Notes.
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myn ' encheridion \ wherynne it is deuisid pe rialist foorme

of preiyng with ipater nostev Jjat euer, as I trowe, was devisid

—which ' encheridion ' as to pe office of preiyng mai not at

his euen worj? be apprisid neij?i> preisid, neiJ^zV be bou5t wif>

5 siluer or golde or wij? preciose stoonys.

If bou wolt preie in be iii^ seid maner, ban bou maist c;o where exam-

, . P 1 1 1 /. 1 . m , 1 •
pies of the third

into al }?e ij® party of 'pe book of dyume ofnce , where is manner of pray-

rubrisch sett afore in ]?is maner, ' Preiers for euensong ', or found,

in fis wise, ' Preiers for matyns '. And, as I weene, for J^e

10 now seid iije maner of preier, f>ou nedist neuer seche eny

bettir, swettir, fairer or ^ deuouter f)an poxx schalt peve fynde,

And ]?erwi]5 al so long and so large and so copiose as )?ou

schalt pere fynde.'^ I seie not ' J^at nou^where ben opirQ preiers

so good, so swete, and so deuoute, seruing for ]?e iij® maner

1 5 of preiyng, ffor I wote weel pere mowe be maad manye twenty

sijjis better in alle degrees; bat I seie pat, as for J^e iij^

maner of preiyng, J^ou nedist neuer to seche eny bettir.

but, certis, sone, if bou wolte loke aftir forto haue bi bese The course to

\ . . .
^

^ be followed in

seid maners of preising and of preiyns; be hiser auaile and outward prais-
^

. .

i ./ o J J
jjjg ^jjjj prayer.

20 effect for which preising and preier seruen and ben to be Each clause of

the form of

vsid, bou muste cast forto tarye vpon ech notable clausul in praise or prayer
... 7«i • 11 i-iti p must be well

be preisingis and in pe preiers a notable while, And not lorto considered, it

.^.,. 1 • •
1 ,-1 is the time

refine ouer swiitli as men doon in seiyng her sawtir or her spent, not the

matyns and euensong and opire processis in \>q chirche ; And words said, that

35 })at poxx point to pee pi labour of preising and of preiyng forto

dure aftir pe q«^.antite of tyme, as forto endure oon hour or

ij houris, ]:»an aftir pe qwantite of J?i maters, or of writing

which povi schalt rede or speke ; And f>at f)ou reck not how

101*^ moche mater
|
J)ou ouer rede and speke, but how long tyme

30 oon mater or fewe maters J^ou rollist vp and down in pin

vndirstonding and in )?iu wil or affect, and how wel J^ou

wrastlist wif) hem \n pm vndirstonding and in J^in effect,

ffor, so|?eli,^ it were bettir seie oonys wel pe preier clepid in

latyn pater nosier, W\p suche a labour as is now spokun off

35 )Joru5 a certeyn tyme, )?an forto seie an hundrid labbischly

and rennyngli j^oruj pe same tyme. fforwhi if pe availis

' or, overwritten. ' After not, MS. has nou), crossed
'^ MS. fytin<]e, the second n being crossed through,

through and underdotted. * M>i. ffoi\<o/>eli.
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For it is not the
mere sound of
the words that
pleases God.

Witchcraft is

condemned for

attributing more
virtue to mere
words than
Reason allows.

Sometimes,
however, long
prayers, and
even unintelli-
gible prayers,
are to be ap-
proved.

The understand-
ing and the will
must be con-
centrated on
the praise or
the prayer.

and pe effectis wherfore preising and pr^ier weren ordeined

schulde rapir and more plenteuously be getun bi a fewe

wordis seid atretly ^ and vndirstondingli, with pe answering

perto affecciouTi, J)an bi an hundrid wordis seid recchelesly

and aloone noisingli, it must nedis of ech man be more 5

chosen to seie in pe seid m&ner a fewe wordis in oon tyme

f)an in pe opire maner how euer manye wordis in J^e same or

lijk tyme ; but if a man be so lewid and rude pat he trowif)

god to be charmed, constreyned and drawen bi vertu of pe

wordis, which vertu pe wordis schulde haue bi her sown, as 10

it wolde seeme pe moost party of alle j^e peple ffeeli)?. and

so|?eli ]?is is not fer from wicchecraft. fforwhi what grounde

haue we to condempne wicchecraft saue )?is : J^at ]:)ilk craft

puttij? vertu in wordis and couTitenau^icis and dedis more

Jjan bi resoun can perynne be founded Neuerj^eles, praising 15

and preiyng maad bi manye wordis swiftly spokun and in

long tyme during, ^he, a7id J'ou^ in a langage not vndirstonde,

I not condempne, but in pe first party of * cristen religiouTi ',

in J:e [
'\^ treticis, I it approue, and pe fruyt and pe

availe perof I J?ere opene and schewe, which for rude men is 20

good and allowable and profitable, ^he, and for j^e more

party of men lyuing.

Al|so into pe seid hi3er auaile J^ou muste holde J>in vndir- 102»

stonding and ]?in affect or wil coplid stifly to J^e maters which

]?ou redist, and f)ou schalt sett pese boJ>e now seid powers, 25

vndirstonding and wil, into her feruent wirching aboute pe

maters which j^ou redist ; and so bi J^is stif attending and

occupiyng hem aboute J^e maters of praising a7id of preiyng,

Jjou schalt lete hem not wauer aboute opire fingis and

maters vnp^rtinent to pe maters of ]?i praising and preiyng. 30

And but if J?ou kepe )?ese ij now seid gouernauncis, whilis

J30U redist pe seid preisingis and pe seid preiers, ellis pou.

schalt haue but litil of pe availe which pe reding of hem is f
ordeyned to bring forf), And J^ou schalt spende tyme febily,

and )30U schalt spille and mys vse what my^t be ful fruytfully 35

vsid into a ful greet availe.

And forto pe bettir kepe )?ese ij now seid goudrnau7icis, it

» MS. a tretJt/. Space left in MS. for reference.

I
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is spedeful and profitable to J»ee, whawne ]>o\x wolte preise or
^j^g^^^^^^J^^i^j^^

T)9-«ie, l>at bou chese to bee, if bou mowe, a secrete ' and priuey should be chosen
r ^

i i r '
J

-t A -u 1.
^^^ private

place, pa7*tles of noise and trouble of be peple ; And also pat praise and

foil chese to J?ee tyme of pe ny^t, namelich aftir \)i first

5 sleepe, or eerliche in f»e morowe, fer bifore ]^at Ipe peple risij).

Sof>eli, in such priuey place and in suche ny5t tyme, Ipou.

schalt Wynne more of pe affectis and availis wherto preising

and pmyng weren ordeyned, and J?at bi moche qwantite, )?an

j?ou schalt Wynne in placis of cumpanye, and J>an )?ou schalt

lo Wynne in ]>e dale tyme, )?ou5 f)ou be in placis priuyest. And This^is «ie^

bus moche, my sone, is ynou5 to bee for assignyng to pee followed in om^
' JJ jj-»i II'- uard praising

special foormes of praising and of preier to be maad bi voice, and prayer,

or bi speche and noise of mouf)e, to god, with pe vndirstowdiiig

J?erof and pe afFecciouw pevwith rennyng.

J g
[xxije chapitre] "

fFlErbiVmore, sone, if bou wolte vse preising and preier 1 The course to beLJ-r ' 'r A ... followed in in-

102** in meditaciouTi and bibenking, bat is to seie, in inwarde ward praising

. 1 • 7 q A 1 1 ^^^ praver.

speche in fin vndirstonding to god, without ^ outwarde speche

to be maad, namelich in continewaunce of eny long foorme,

20 fou muste haue anof^r teching fan fis now 5ouu7i to fee
^

teching is. fforwhi fou muste kunne fe treufis of fe vij The Seven Mat-

seid maters wherupon re?^nyf '

fe book of cristen religiouT* '

; perfectly known

and fou muste kunne remembre fee vpon hem parfi^tli and ^^"^ "^*^"'^''> •

currauntli, and fat wifoute eny biholding vpon a book to

25 be maad f^rfore, ellis wif a biholding vpon a schort pointing

of hem in a papir leef, sumwhat aftir fe maner in which fei

ben pointid in fe first party of fis present book. And whawne a private place

fou hast ^ pe&e conclusiou^is and troufis of fese vij seid (preferably the
• 1 1 1 i 1 X 1, ^ middle of the

maters in fe maner now seid, fa/ine fou muste cnese to pee ^ight) must be

30 priuey place and priuey tyme, as is tau5t bifore in fe next

chapitre, and specialy fe ny^t tyme, and moost special f

e

tyme aftir f i first sleep, whanne f i vndirstonding and fi wil

or affecciouT* and fyne ofiVe louder wittis a7id her appetitis

ben more nakid fan in ofzre tymes from alle maner of

35 worldli fingis. fan next aftir fis, fou muste applye fin

1 MS. asecrete. through and underdotted.

2 See above, p. 171, note 2, and p. 191, * AfterJ>ee, MS. has noio, crossed through,

note 1. ^ After hast, MS. has i^e, crossed through,

3 x\fter without, MS, has wurde, crossed
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The understand-
ing and the will
must be closely-

concentrated
upon the matter
in hand.

There must be a
prayer of pre-
paration.

The First Mat-
ter should then
be pondered.

Then the Fifth
Matter.,,

Then should
follow confession
and repentance
for our wicked-
ness, and so the
Sixth Matter is

considered.

Course to follow in inward praise and prayer.

vndirstonding and J)yn wil into her werkis etrongli vpon f>e

maters which f»ou schalt bif)enke, and )?at f?ou be not in eny

of hem to sluggy, vnquyke and heuy, as [is] ^ taujt bifore in

J?e next ch^ntre.

Next aftir ]:>is ]?ou must dispose Jjee bi suche a speche 5

inwarde to be doon to god, which oon I sett in ' )?e book of

diuine office ' to be seid next bifore euensong, and next bifore

matyns. vvhanne al f>is is bifore araied and doon, J)an \n oon

daie or in oon tyme of j^i bisynes or of J^i contemplaciouTi

or of j^i nieditaciouTi to be doon, ]?ou maist take ]je first of lo

J^e vij seid maters, ))at is to seie, what god is in him silf
|

and in hise dignitees and nobiltees, and how he is in hise 103*

persoonys, and bij^enke ]?ou now vpon oon trou)?e ):)erof,

now vpon anoJ)z>, as J^ei ben vttrid in ))e first party of

' cristen religiouTz, ',
]5e first trety, and \n f>e ije party of 15

' cristen religiouTi
', j^e first trety, vfiih manye o})zre ful

swete poiutis of trouf)e which wolen falle into J^i mynde wtt/i

hem. but loke )?at J)Ou tarye in J^e J^ou^t of ech, and holde

Jjou vndir to J)is ]50U5t )?i wil, ]?at ]?e affecciouTi according to

Jje ]?ou5t be gendrid in f)e wil. And J^at J^e wil so gendre, 20

applye ]?ou })e wil to werk, and suffre J)OU not him to be

ydil. And aftir J)at "^oxi haste taried in ]?is seid wise long

tyme vpon troufis of f)e first seid mater, wif) gendring of

affecciou?is |?e?-to answering in J?e wil, )?a9ine ]3ou maist

turne J>ee into J>e J^euking vpon ]?e v mater of })o seid vij, 25

which V® mater is oure natural wrecchidnes ; in which while

]?ou schalt cousidre how vnworj^i, how foule, how brotyl,

vnsure a wrecche ^po\^. art, how perilose to trust to, how redy

to be vnkinde and to be fals, wif) settyng and appliyng J^erto

Y\ wil to gendre anentis j^i silf indignaciouTi, loJ)ynes, drede, 30

haterede, and suche oJ>tre to J^e seide J^ou^tis according affec-

ciouws. a7id ]?a?ine ]pou maist seie to god J3us : ' lord,

sij^en \o\x art such as I haue now considerid and bij30U3t,

and I am suche oon as I haue also now considerid and

bif»ou5t, how my5t I be so boolde, so vnkinde, so cursid, so 35

wood, forto offende )?ee, forto tarye )?ee into wraj>]?e, forto

vnworschip J)ee, forto vnobeie to ]?ee ? And jitt not wij?-

\

MS. it.
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stonding al ]:)is, certis, I haue synned and trespacid a^ens fjee

Jjus'. And ]:'anne make f)i confessiouTt and schrift to god

in inward speclie, wij? gendring of affecciouy^s in wil j^erto

answering : as scliame and sorewe for yi synne and drede

5 toward god and desire forto not falle a^en into synne. j^is

schrift jpou maist make in yi mynde aftir j^e foorme which is

103"^ writen
|
in \>e first party of ' ciisten religioim ', J^e vj trety,

and in ' \)q book of dyuine office '
, in |?e matyns of ffridaie

seruice ; or ellis '\)0\x maist make ]?is schrift aftir \>q maner

lo f>at ]30u canst make remembniunce of J^i syjjnis, fro ]^e tyme

J30U w^ere a litil chikle into ]:)e same daie in which f)on art at

bis seid werke of meditaciouTz. Wha?ine al bis is do, and Then the Pafer
' ... ?jos^e>* should be

eche kyiide of bese iii labouris hen doon borus a notable repeated, and
•^

.
"^ '' ... r 3 its petitions well

tyme, J^a^ine biseche |?ou god in Ipin inward speche ]?at J^oii considered.

15 schalt offende him no more ^, and ]?at Ipon sclialt haue alle J)e

vertues contrarye to fi synnys and to alle synnys. And forto

do so as now is seid, falle f)ou into J^i preier y-callid in latyn

Pater noster, and speke pon it to god in Ipe vndirstonding

and in pe declaring which is maad ]?<?rupou in j^e first party

20 of ' cristen religiour2-
',

pe vij trety, and with slei3tis peve

tau^t, and as sumwhat it is exaiimplid and pructisid in pe

friday seruice at euensong, in pe ij^ party of pe book clepid

* dyuine office'. And whanne ]?ou hast contynued a7id oft

rehercid and hi a notable tyme laborid in )?is preier clepid

25 in latyn pa^er noster, and J^at boj^e AviJ> f>i resou7^ to [se]
^

cleerly j^e trouf>is, and wij? )?i wil to gen dre affecciouns,

namely pe afifecciouTis of desire, pou niuste make j^^rynne an

eende as for j^ilk iorney in pe ny^t.

or in be morewtide, or in be euentide in be next nyst, or Auoiher time,"
. .

r Jy
J^f^^.^. ^^^^ no( cs-

30 in be next morewtide daie or euentyde, bou maist chaunf>'e saryprepan-
. . ...... . tion, the Second

bi course of meditacioun in bis wise: Aftir bi bifore seid Matter might be

1. • J • • 1 • 1
considered.

disposingis and araiyngis, which pou. schalt kepc at eche

tyme f)at ):ou bigyniiist J^i meditaciou?i, as ]iou bigawnyst )?i

meditacioun at pe first of J^e vij seid maters, so now f»ou

35 schalt bigynne at pe ij^ of
f)0

vij seid maters, f>at is to seie,

at pe benefetis of god which lie doo)^ toward aWe men, and

* MS. nomoie. '^ MS. so.

P
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As this Second
Matter is long,
it might be di-

vided so as to

serve for three
or four times of
meditation.

Then the Fifth
Matter should
be considered.

Then the Sixth
Matter.

Tlien the Pater
noster.

Hence there is

a special subject
for meditation
each day, though
pai't of the
ground is each
•day the same.

Another day
one may con-
sider God's
special benefits
to oneself.
And then pro-
ceed as before.

Course to folloiv in imuard 2^raise and prayer,

pat as fei Len nonmbrid, toolde and expowned id )?e first

party of ' cristen religious ', pa ije trety, and in pe ije party
of ' cristen religious

', pe
\

ije, iije, iiije^ ye and vje treticis,

and as god wole sende and caste to into pi mynde whilis J>ou

schalt be in )?i labours of bif'enking. and, for as moche as

l^is i^^ mater of goddis benefetis is a ful long mater, J?erfore

]?ou maist departe it into iij or iiij or mo porciouws for iij

or iiij day io?^rneys to be raaad in meditacioun; but iro con-

sideraciouTi aoid pe bifenking of eche of ]?o porciouns assigned

for oon daye or ny5t, fou schalt falle into pe consideracioun

of pe ye mater, sumwhat and in pe maner as J?ou feeldist

from consideraciouTi of pe first mater into it. And J?an from

]?ens J)ou schalt falle into consideraciouTi and meditaciou?i of

pe vj mater, as f>ou didist bifore in pe first iorney of )?i

meditacioun, and from J?ens into J^e preier clepid pa^er

uostev, as fou didist in pe first now tau5t iowrney.

And so fou schalt chaimge at ech day, if J?ou wolt, pe

hede of J^i mcditaciouTi, which schal be J^e grettist portaciouri

of Jji medit^ciou7^. and al pe remenaunt of f)i meditaciou/i

schal be lijk and pe same in eche daie as for J^e kyndes of

maters wherupon J?ou schalt labour
; J^ouj, whej^er )?ou wolte

or not wolte, ]50u schalt make manye particuler and special

chaungis in ech day dyuers from opire, withynne pe boondis
of oon and pe same general mater, and J?at for quykenes
which f)i resoun and f)i wil schulen gete to liem in tyme of

|?in in hem laboring.

Whawne Jpou hast bi diners day iowrneys or nyjt iowrneis

spende oute alle pe seid porciouns of goddis benefetis, )?an

]?ou maist in an opir daye or ny5t make pe heed or pe cours

or substau7ice of })i meditacioim vpoii pe singuler benefetis

of god which he haj? ^ouun to pee and to noon oJ)er ; And
]:)at as pou maist bryng hem to mynde which ]?ei were, fro

pe tyme whamie J^ou were bigete into pe hour in which pon
Jaborist, and how greet ]?ei were, and so

|
for]? of opire

circumstauncis. And wha^zne pe remembraunce of alle hem
is maad, or of summe of liem is maad, J^amie bij^enke how
wrecchidly and vnkyndly [jou euei- barest pee a^ens god, so

greet a benefetoure to pee. And so altir fi wrecchidnes

sumwhat bifou5t in a notable tyme, falle )?ou into schrift of

104*
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])i synnys, and aftirward into p?'6ier, as J^ou didist in J^e first

iourneye bifore tau^t.

In &no])ir iourney f»ou maist bigynne at goddis punysch-

i^igis in helle, as Ipei ben tretid in J^e ij*^ partye of ' cristen

5 religiouTi ', ]?e vj tret}^, and sumwhat in pe first party, ])o

ije trety ; a7id aftirward falle into 'pe silfe ^ mater, and from

"pens into pe vj mater, and eende J^ou in preier.

In an opire tyme f>ou maist bigynne j^i meditacioiuz in pe

iiije mater, which is pe lawe of god, as it is tretid in pe first

lo party of ' cristen religiou?i ', pe iij® trety, and in J^e ij^ p<^rty,

J?e vije trety ; And considre how resonable it is, how cleer,

how profitable, how fillable, how gentil, how rewardable.

and from pens falle into consideraciouw of pe v^ mater, and

so into pe vj mater, and last into preier.

15 Neuer}?eles, sone, I wote wel ]?at pou. schalt stertmele and

l)i litil whilis menge f)ese maters to gider, wille pou, nylle

fjou, And J)ou schalt menge schort prgiers soone aftir f)at j?ou

hast bigurj^ne j^i preisingis, and so aftir whilis pou. schryvist

pee, where a^ens I wole not be. but ^itt, not wi]:>stondi7zg

20 ]?is mengyng which schal so bifalle for habundaunce of con-

sid«raciou92s and of affecciouws, I wole J^at ]5ou make j^i cours

to kepe |:>i seid foorme fro mater into mater, as it mai be

kept with pe seid schort among mengyngis of preiers.

In anoJ>ir tyme ]?ou maist bigynne )3i cours of meditaciou^z

25 vpon pe wrecchidnessis of f>is worlde, and J^at as )?ei ben

tretid in pe first party of ' cristen religious*
', pe vj trety, or

ellis as '^ ]?ou maist gadere iwto ]?i mynde bi J)in expmence

105* takun Jjerupon, or bi reding in stories
[
and cronicles gaderid

of pee and to j^ee for ]:)is pi^rpos ; and from J^ens falle into

30 consideracioun of })in owne experte and knownn to j^ee

wrccchidnesbis, and from J^ens into j^i schrift of synnys,

and so into preier.

J?e remedies a5ens oure wrecchidnessis and oure wickid-

nessis mowe be sette wif) meditaciou?* of goddis benefetis,

35 And summe with his lawe.

]?us moche is ynou^ to pee, my sone, for vse of meditacioun,

with alle pe opire consideraciouns which god wole -^eue to

Another day the
special subject
may be God's
punishments,
i. e. the Third
Matter.

Or the special
subject may be
the Fourth Mat-
ter, i. e. God's
law.

It will pi'obably
be impossible to
keep strictly to

each Matter, but
one should do so

as far as one
can.

Another time
the special sub-
ject may be the
wretchednesses
of the world and
one's own in-

dividual wretch-
ednesses, i.e.

tlie Fifth Matter.

The remedies
a^iainst our
wretchednesses
and wicked-
nesses may be
considered along
witJi (iod's

benefits, or

jiloiifj; with His
law

i. e. the Fifth Matter. ' a^^ overvvritteu.

P 2



212 The advantages of silent Tneditation.

Another day the bee wliilis bou laboi'ifct bervniie—which consideraciouns bou
considGrfttioiis ^

j j

arising from schalt iiot recchelcsly for^ete, but poynt hem in a papir, and
these medita- . . , • j • • vrii.iT
tions should be po same reherce in anopir daie lourney, with pe standerclis
l'GllG3.rSPf1

of J^e seid ' book of cristen religion?! ', til god wole 5Pue to

J?ee newe wi]^ "pe same standerdis. And ])eriore, ]>o\\^ \)ou 5

neuer desire to be more leernyd how ])Ovl schalt be a medita-

tive man or a contemplative man, in reule and in fixe foorme,

in treuf>e and in no falshede receyuing for treu]:>e, J^an is

now in p\s present cha^pitre to Ipee assignyd, po\i darist neuer

recke, for J^is present assygning and poynting maad to Ipee lo

is for euer sufficient.

One must not be
discouraged if

the labour of
silent medita-
tion is hard at
first, for the
result is worth
the pains taken.

Tliough silent
praising and
prayer is much
more difficult

than outward
praising and
prayer, its fruit
13 greater.

[xxiijG chapitre] ^

[A]Nd ferJ^zVmore, sone, fjonj f)is labour be straunge to

l^ee in ])e big^'^nnyng, spaare Ipou not, breke not of, continue

pon it, and it schal be li^tiV and li^t?"?* aftir pou hast had

l^erynne coritinuau?ice." And l^ou^ J^ou labours and swete

J^erynne, I mai atteeme pee ful wel M^it/ioute birewing J?at

pou so doist, ffor whi I wote weel )?c fiuyt<? peroi is greet,

and also pou. schalt haue more ioie, delite and solace J^erynne

aftir pe bigynnyng fan schal be }?i peyne of laboure forto

entre, falle and to breke into it. ffer}??Vmore, sone, witte

pon wel pat no man mai be an excellent laborer in j^is now

tau5t craft of meditacion7i or contemplaciou?i, but if his heed

be strong and hool/ not sicke or litil sick, and but his mynde

be stable to procede ordinatli from oon poynt of trouJ?e
|
into

&,nopir, and )5at he mai holde his mynde vpon trouj^e as long

as nede is, til deepe affeccioun be gendrid }?^rupon in J:e wil.

a7id if a man be not in J^is now seid wise temperid and

disposid, it is good to him ]?at he jeue him to labour hi

outward worde and speche to god, in reding vpon a book pe

foormes of preisingis and of preiers which ben tau^t in pe

cha-pitre next bifore going, wif* pe disposiciouns and gouer-

nauTicis })cre taujt—which gouernau?icis he schulde kepe

whilis he is reding, or vocaly w?tAoute book speking. but

certis, sone, loke how moche pe suwne whawne he apperij?

20

105*

30

35

* See above, p. 171, note 2, and p. 191, dotted,

note 1. * After hool, MS. has crossed through.

2 MS. contineHai.nce, the first e under-

1
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nioost cleer passij) in bri^tiies, in hete, in counforte, and in

profite J)e moonfi ; and likeli so moche or more J)e labour of

meditaciouw- tau^t in ]?e next bifore going Qlis^jpitre, treuli

(loon and daily cow.tinued, passij) })e oj^er vocal labour of

5 preising and prdiyng tau5t in j^e xxj ^ bifore going chapii^r^

;

and pat in cleernes of si5t in pe vndirstonding, in hete of

affecciouns in Ipe wil gendring, in couwforte and strengj^e

and stabilnes to do and to sufFre for god in his lawe keping,

<(.nd f^^rfore i]i mede at Ipe eende ort" J?is lijf receiuyng. And,

ro peraue'/z-ture, weel toward like passage po vocal foormes of

pmsing and of preiyng 'tau^t bifore in pe xxj ^ chapitre,

passen summe vocal foormes of pmsing and of preiyng, }30U3

pe opire foormes be takun forf>e into ^ solempne vse and

hauwte of pe chirche. If j^ou wolte haue more to be seid

15 vpon ]:»is craft of meditaciou?^, go po\i into pe vije trety of pe

first party of ' cristen religiouri ', not wijjstonding ^ pat }?ou

nedist not moche, aftir J^is p?'esent doctryne here I-leernyd,

, as periore come pere.^

wel is him pat is to ]:is craft and laboure of meditaciouTi The advantages

20 ordeynid and clepid, namelich if he be leerned sufficientli in strengthening a

eche poynt what is trewe a7id what [is] * not trewe, and if against sin.

106* he make his meditaciou^ reulily, ordinatli,
|
bi rewe and in

cours, as pe poyntis of maters in her processe and kinde

liggen, l^at he make not hise meditaciouTis bi ials heedis

25 and feynyd pointis in stede of trou|?is, and lest he make his

meditaciouri startlyng, heedling, tumbling or reeling, and

perhi bryng not forf) pe ful availe of good aifecciou7is, which

my^t ellis be foor}? brou5te, if pe meditaciou?^ were wel reulid

;

which affecciouns wolen arme and strengjpe and chore a man

30 forto stowle as a giaunt a^ens tcmptaciou?is, to not ouer

deintyli apprise eny |:'ing a )?is side god, forto not ouer

moche cherisch him silf a7id pampre his flcisch ; w^t^oute

which afifccciouws so to be gendiid bi such meditaciouws, ful

hard schal be a mannys ^ batail a3ens synne to stonde, and

* See above, p. 173, note 5. ^~' See Notes,

2 After into, tlie MS. luis fo, under- * MS. it.

dotted and crossed througli. ^ MS. aniannys.
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It is much to be
regretted tliat

prayer and
f)raising are so

ittle practised.

Proper time
should be allow-
ed for medita-
tion, and the
rest of the
day given to

labour.

Due time given
to prayer and
praise w^ould
enable the day's
work to be the
better perform-
ed, and sin to

be the more
easily resisted.

The end of the
Second Part.

• The need and benefit of daily ivorMi:).

into hard werkis of vertu to be into J^e eende dou5ti and

strong.

And ]?erfore wo is me ]pat ]?e goodnes of ]pis labour in

meditaciouTi is not knowun, and j^at men ben so fer from )3e

assaie and f)e vse of it ; and more wo is to me \>at ]?ei ben

vnlosabli lettid bo]?e from ]?e laboure of meditacioun tau5t in

]?e next bifore going chapi^re, and from J)e labours of vocal

praising and preiyng bi J^e foorraes and in ^p% maners taujt

in ]?e xxj ^ chapzire bifore going, ffor nei)?zr in priuate

religiouTis nei]3^V oute of priuate religiouTis, neij^zV of preesti.^

neiJpzV of layfe, is eny of ]?ese two now seid laboris vsid and

hamitid so niych as I wolde it were, not j^at I wolde eclie

man and womman, or eny man and womnian, to be occupied

l^oru^ alle tymes of eche daie in such preising, preiyng or

meditaciou?!, but if he were such a crepul and so feble in

powers J^at he couJ?e not or my^t not do profitabli eny o^ir

]3ing. but my meenying is ]5at eche man and womman
schulde in ]?e morewtide, or in J^e ny^t tyme bifore )pe morew-

tide, take a sawli of pese seid occupaciouTis, and in ])e euen-

tide eftsoones ; and in al Jje remenau?it of ]?e daie
|
I wolde

f>at Jpei jaue hem to o])ire vertuose occupaciouns : as sur/ime

to studie, su??ime to pr^ching, su7«me to writing, su7?ime to

craft, summe to marchaundising for '\>e comom^ profite, and

so forj) of alle oj^ere leeful occupaciouns aftir ]?at men ben

fierto bi goddis g?'ace able, callid and assigned.

And, certis, Jjan bi vertu and streng)?e of }?ese now seid

bisynessis to be doon, first in ]?e morewtide, and aftir in ])q

euentide, ]:e doers and ]>e vsers of hem schulden be strengj^id

ful wel to ajenstonde temptaciouns and synnys, with J^e

which \)(ii schulden be assailid whilis ])t\ schulen turne hem

into ]5e seid worldli occupaciou^is in ]?e same daie ; and J?ei

schulen be quykenid and strengf)id to Jje more doujtili and

perseuerauntli worche, do and suffre J^oru^ al |^e daie in j^e

same worldli occupaciou?iS for god, and for his cause and his

sake and his charite.

And here ynne I make an ende to ]?is present ij party

longyng to \>e lawe of god.

\
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* See above, p. 173, note 5.



NOTES

2/19. For brief accouut of the Foleicer to the Donet, see above, Introd.,

p. xxi.

2/20-1. The Fore Crier, Afore Crier, or Before Crier, is an English

work of Pecock's, not known to be extant.

3/4-6. Probably the Lollards are meant.

3/7-13. The ' comoun donet in latyn ' here referred to is the Ars gram-
matica or De octo partibus orationis of Aelius Donatus, the fourth-century

grammarian. Hence the name donatus = * grammar ' > donef. The Donatus
was the handbook of every schoolboy of the Middle Ages, and of such impor-

tance that several editions of it were among the first books to be printed

on the Continent. The British Museum possesses at least eight editions

printed before 1500.

3/16. For Afore Crier, see note above, 2/20-1.

8/20—4/9. Pecock is evidently anxious to win or recover the favour of

the Church, his sentiments having already been regarded with suspicion. Cf.

p. 7, 11. 6-7.

4/9-16 and footnote 3. Cf. the passages from St. Hilarius' De Trinitate

quoted by Babington, Ecp., p. 172, footnote 3 :

' " Intelligentia dictorum ex

causis est assumenda dicendi, quia non sermoni 7'es sed rei est sermo sub-

iectus." S. Hilar, dc Triu., lib. IV ... " Dicti ratio ex sensu erit intelli-

genda dicendi "... Id., lib. II.'

Cf. also the words of the reviser of the Wycliffe Version of the Bible :
* But

in translating of wordis equiuok, that is, that hath manie siguificacions vndur

00 lettre, mai lijtli be pereil, for Austyn seith in the ij book of Cristene Tech-

mg [i.e. De doctrina Christiana. See Migne, Patrologia Latina, torn. 34,

p. 38], that if equiuok wordis be not translated into the sense either vndur-

stonding of the autour, it is errour . . .

* Therfore a translatour hathe greet nede to studie wel the sentence, both

bifore and aftir, and loke that suche equiuok wordis acorde with the sentence.'

(Forshall and Madden: I'he Holy IWde . . . made hy John Wyclijfe and hits

followers. General Prologue, vol. i, pp. 59-60.)

4/ 1 8-
1
9. Note syntax—two singular subjects of kindred moaning con-

nected by ' and ', and followed by verbs in the singular.

6/i6. 'what y haue, or schal seie or write.' Note wrong concord after

*baue'.

6/21-2. This 'litil book to be a declarative' may be a separate work, not

known to be extant—the Declaratory or Defensor of Bale ; or, less probably,

the second part of the Douet, which was written ' for a defeusorye and an

excusatorye and sumwhat a declaratorye of pe o])ir first seid party ' (see

above, p. 176, 11. 30-2). Cf. Babington's Introd. to Rep., p. Ixxxi.

7/3-6. Petrarch and Boccaccio and many otlier mediaeval authors suffered
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from similar ' vncurtesie ai^d vndiscrecioun of freendis '. See Root's PrMico-
Uonhefore Printing', Pnb. Mod. Lang. Assoc. Amer., xxviii, 15, 1913,

10/2. 'moumg, reste, greetnes, noumbre and figure' are Aristotle'sCommon Sensibles -motion, rest, size, multiplicity, and form; 'time' is
omitted by Pecock. These ' Common Sensibles' are percepts, not belon^nnc.
exclusively to any one of the five special senses, but perceived by a fac'uU;
distmct from these, viz. Common Sense or Common Wit. Cf. De Anima, I
b, and Zellers Aristotle, Physics, vol. ii, p. 68.

10/16-20. Imagination in Pecock seems, therefore, identical with Memory
the scribe or recorder. Aristotle likewise connects Common Wit and Imagina-
tion, Common Wit being the source of Imagination and Memory, and Memory
being the name given to that kind of Imagination ' which relates to earlier
perceptions and presents a copy of them'. See Zeller's Aristotle, Physics
vol. 11, pp. 70, 73. } J ^ :

_

See also the article on ' Imaginatif in Piers Plowman\ by H S V Jones

Z ?/. fTfpf.
'-^ ^y'''^' "'^^^ ^^'''"-'- Philology, vol. xiii, 1914,'

pp. 583-8. rh.s imagination, to be traced to the Aristotelian <pavraaia
p ayed a promment role in scholastic psychology from the time of Augustine.'
Its function was that of recording the images of the phenomenal world, not
simply of noting but of retaining the multiple messages that come through the
channels of the several senses to the unifying sensus couuuunis. The cella
fantasticaj^, the repository of its records as the cella rationalis was the
abode of the higher faculty. From all this it is cle^u- that imagination was
often equivalent to memory. But the point to be noted here is that in
mediaeval psychology imagination was not only a faculty of lower grade than
reason, but that in man's mental processes and the growth of his mind it
mediated between the world of senses and the intellectual world '

(pp 586-7)
Mr. Jones notes that it is 'Imagination who took the dreamer of P.Vr.;Plowman in charge after the confession of the Deadly Sins and after he had

impatiently sought to know by reason alone '

(p. 586) ; ih^t ' Jmag inat if is
not only the spokesman of Eeaeon but is gifted with a vision of joy and sorrow
to come, and is entitled to speak of the relation of Kind Wit aud Cler^ry and
the uses to which in our spiritual education we should put the images, the
phenomena, of the physical world '

(p. 584) : and that 'throughout we find the
Imagination

. . mediating as the character in Piers Plowman between
the senses and the reason ' (p. 588).

10/22-9. Fantasy is much the same in Aristotle, being the power of re-
producing images, and often exposed to illusion. See Zeller'. Ari.totle,
Physics, vol. 11, pp. 72-3.

11/18. eche ojpese han. The indefinite pronouns ech, eaer eihir, neuer
neij»r when followed by a partitive genitive in the plural, frequently take a
plural verb. Cf. Schmidt's JStudies, § 63, b.

13/23—14/5. This is the teaching of Aristotle. The senses of the body
are so mtimately connected with it that they cannot possibly survive dissolu-
tion, whereas Eeason does not depend upon the body, or, indeed, upon any
natuml cause

: it is divine and immortal. See Bussell's Peligious Thovuht
and Heresy in the Middle Ages, pp. 519-20.

14/14-15. Note definite reference to a book which probably came out a
good deal later, c, 1454. See above, Introd., p. xviii.
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15/6-9. -f "^ ^^^® Bejpresser, Part I, Pecock discusses at length the province

of E-ejison, and proves that the knowledge of God's moral law is based on

Reason.

15/20-4. These are the three great Evangelical Counsels: Chastity,

Voluntary Poverty, and Obedience.

I6/29-31. Note sing. vbs. with a plur. subject co-ordinated with a sing,

subject (or subjects). Cf. p. 17, 11. 6-8.

I6/35. There is in the British Museum (MS. Roy. 17 A. xxvi) a small

fifteenth-century manuscript, of which fols. 27^ to 28^ deal with *J)e J)re good

uertues ])at poul clepij) fei]>, hope and charite '. Of this Babington says :
* It

is certainly not impossible that this and other short devotional treatises in the

same volume [dealing with the Ten Commandments, the Seven Deadly Sins,

the Deeds of Mercy Bodily and Ghostly, the Visitation of Sick Men, &c.] are

by Pecock ; the 8t}'le and sentiment are extremely bimilar ; the omission of

the descent into hell in the interrogatories to be put to a sick man is also

very ominous.' See Introd. to liep., p. Ixxviii.

I have examined this manuscript, and can see no certain grounds for

attributing it to Pecock.

17/19-20, 21-2. See below, note to 82/i6-2o.

17/30-2. Cf. Aristotle, Ethics, Book II, chap, i.

20/35—21/5' The Lollards are probably meant.

21/28. The Provoker is an English work by Pecock, not known to be

extant.

21/28-9. ^or the Lasse Book of Cristen Eeligioun, see above, p. xv,

footnote 2.

23/31. serite^ may be plur., but the- ej>, -%]> plur. is rare in Pecock. (See p. 77,

footnote 6.) Note that three sing, nouns intervene between the true plur.

subjects and the verb, so tbat it is possible that the verb is sing, by attraction.

24/18-35. Cf. the plan of Pecock's Tables given in Editor's Summary of

Contents, pp. xxvi-xxxiii.

25/9. hangij). Perhaps an -ip plur. here, and in 160/20, I65/25, I66/14;

cf. the hangij> of the Wycliffite Version, to which the -ij) in this context may
be due. Or hangij> may be sing., and the subject a singular conception of

plur. form. Or again, we may have incongruity of number when the subject

follows the verb. Cf. Schmidt's Studies, § 64.

28/3. There are six places in the Donet (28/3, 86/3, 4O/24, 6I/3, 7O/23,

78/ii) where hem is used in cases where the sense demands the singular. In

five of these cases the P.M.M. hel])s us, and there the spelling hyyn, him,

is uniformly given ; in the sixth case the P.M.M. omits the phrase in

question.

It might be argued that Pecock recognized the form hem as a singular, but

his uniform practice, except in the instances in the Donei quoted above, is

hitn in the singular, hem, in the plural.

Dr. Chambers writes to me : 'The use of hem fur the singular is less wide-

spread than might be thought from instances given in the iV. E. J). Piers

Ploivman is, for examj)le, (juoted as reading hem in the A Text, where the

sense is clearly singular, and where the B Text gives him. But, in point of

fact, only two out of some fourteen MSS. of the A Text read hem here. All

the rest have hi)u, and that was clearly what the author wrote. IIdii is read
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by Vernon and Harleian, 875, which here, as so frequently, agree in a corrupt

reading. But there is no evidence that even the scribe who made this

alteration from him to hem recognized hem as a singular. It looks much
more as if he had deliberately altered a singular him into what he meant for

a plural hem, in conformity with the following line.'

The instances of hem in the Bonet where the singular sense is required, are

doubtless due to confusion and attraction, for in every case a plural is found
in the same sentence.

28/io. The Just Apprising of Holy Scripture is an English work by
Pecock, not known to be extant.

28/II. Pecock's Represser of over much blaming of the Clergy, edited by
C. Babington. Rolls Series. 2 vols. 1860.

28/14. Filling the Four Tables, an English work by Pecock, not known
to be extant.

29/15, The infinitive stands for a final clause in the subjunctive— * J)at it

not be amys occupied', &c. Cf. Schmidt, Studies, § 117 (a).

3O/10-11. * pryde . . . schulen*. Note wrong concord, probably by con-

fusion with * warnes and good disposicioun ' before.

36/3. The * ojjire bokis . . . vndir seruying ' to the Book of Sacramentis

were probably the Book of Eucharist and the Book of Baptism.

37/1. See note to I6/35.

44/9. Note indicative can in temporal clause after eer. The subjunctive

would be expected, but the indicative frequently occurs. Cf. Schmidt's

Studies, § 79 (a),

47/6. Schelule, The MS. clearly reads schene, but I can find no other

instance of this word and no information concerning it. There is a shene,

' to break ', of which the N. E. D. gives an example from Layamon, 28552 ;

but this certainly cannot be the word used here. Schene is also a possible

form of shun {^<C. sceonian) , but that verb teems to have no sense that could

be applicable.

Dr. Henry Bradley writes to me :
' Your scheue is a real difficulty . I

incline, to think it should be read scheue, " to shove ". I have looked at the

MS. and find schene clearly enough ; but the MS. cannot be Pecock's aut( 'graph,

and to read u for u is always allowable, when the former reading is necessary

to get a go>d sense. The form scheue, '* to sbove", is rare in M.E. ; I have

given in the Diet, one example of c. 1320, guaranteed by the rhyme :

'c. 1320, Sir Beues, 1407:

"So fast hii gonue aboute him scheue

As don ben aboute J)e heue".

* The verb, of course, had not in the 15th c. its present undignified asso-

ciations. To shove out = "to expel", might, I think, have been used in

the passage you quote, though I do not know of any exact parallel. It is

true that ' '• to expel the blame of a sin " is no very happy mode of expression,

but Pecock's constant struggle with the difficulties of English prose is not

always successful. To read scheue is not wholly- satisfactory, but I can

suggest nothing better.'

56/28-9. Whether the Twelve Avauntagis of Trihulacioun is Pecock's or

no, it is difficult to say, but probably it is his. It is not included in the
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Pecock bibliographies, and I know of no extant MS. of the name. There is

a little anonymous early printed book, bearing the devices of Wynkyn de

Worde and Caxton, called the Ticelve Profyte>< of Trihulaciouu, of which

there are copies in the British Museum. The third, fifth, and seventh

* profytes ' bear some resemblance to the * avauntagis ' mentioned by Pecock,

p. 56, 11. 20-7, and it is possible that the book may be related to the

work referred to there.

Cf. e.g. ' THe thyrde profyte of tribulacyon is that it purgeth the soule'

;

then the various manners of purging are considered, and the meekness of the

Publican contrasted with the pride of the Pharisee. Cf. above, p. 56, 11. 20-2 :

' forto purge him for hise synnes, and forto kepe him in mekenes that he falle

not into pryde '.

Cf. again :
' THe fyfth profyte of tribulacyon is that it reuoketh or bryngeth

the to k owynge of thy selfe '. Cf. above, p. 56, 11. 23-4 :
' forto holde him

in sadde and holsum consideraciouns and j^oujtis ', &c.

And cf. again :
* THe vij profyte of tribulacion is that it spredeth abrode or

openeth thy herte to receyue the grace of god'. Cf. above, p. 56, 11. 26-7 :

* also ]>at he deserve grettir grace and grettir glory '.

67/1-18. Under larfjenes are considered the Seven Bodily Works of

Mercy and the Seven Ghostly Works of Mercy. See p. 108, 11. 7-9 and notes

thereon; and cf. Matt. xxv. 35-6, 42-3; James i. 27.

72/9. Note direct address ; Pecock has frequently such hortatory passages.

Cf. e.g. p. 73, 1. 15, p. 76, 11. 29-30.

73/21-5. The Lollards are obviously referred to.

82/i6-20. In actual quotations from the Bible, Pecock generally follows

the later VVycliffite Version, though he frequently merely paraphrases, or

writes from memory. (Cf. e.g. I7/19-20, 21-2; 25/7-IO, 14-15.) Theclose

parallelism of actual quotations in Pecock and the later Wyclifiite A'ersion is

excellently exemplified by the passage quoted in 82/ 16-20 :

2 Cor. V. 12-14 :

Earlier (1880) Wycliffife

Vernon.

We comenden not vs

silf eftsoone to 30U, but

we 5yuen to jou occacioun

for to glorie for V3, that

56 haue to hem that

glorien in the face, and

not in the herte. Sotlili

wher we by niynde, or

resoun, passen to God,

wher we ben sobre to

50U ? Sothli the chaiite

of Crist dryueth vs.

Later (Vi88) Wycliffite

Version.

We comenden not vs

silf eftsoone to 50U, but

we jyuen to 30U occasioun

to haue glorie for vs, that

56 haue to hem that

glorien in the face, and

not in the herte. For

ethir we bi mynde passen

to God, ether we ben

sobre to 50U. For the

charite of Crist dryueth

us.

Pecock's ' Uonet '.

We co?Mmeiide not vs

silf eftsoon to 50U ; but

we 5eue?i to 50U occasiouw

to haue glorie for vs, J>at

5e haue to hem pat glorien

in \)e face and not in \>e

herte. for ou'per we bi

mynde passen to god,

ou]>r/' we ben sobir to

50U. forsoJ)e, \)e charite

of ciist dryuith vs.

For list of references to the Bible in the Ifonel, see Appendix II.

83/8. The ^ou of the MS. seems almost certainly a scribal error (»nly :

Pecock must have intended /p<^'. Cf, tlie Wycliffite Versions :
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Earlier Wycliffite Version. Later Wycliffite Version.

Preise thee an alien, and not thi Another man, and not thi mouth
mouth. preise thee.

85/2. The Booh of Divine Office is a work of Pecock's not known to be

extant, and of which the language is uncertain. As Babington says (Introd.

to Rep,, p. Ixxxii) it was probably in English, for it is referred to several

times in the P.M.M., which seems to refer only to English books.

85/35 ff- ^f- I'ortescue's sudden bursting into ])raise after sober dis-

quisition :
' what qwiete shall growe to the kyng by this ordre ; and in

what reste shall than his people lyff", hauynge no colour off grochynge', &c.

(Plummer's edition of the Governor, end of chap. iv).

92/33. The text of fol. 53^ of the F.M.M., which deals with God's

punishments, and is parallel to JJonef, p. 92, 11. 18-33, has written alongside,

in the large sixteenth-century hand of the similar note on fol. 13^ (see above,

p. 35, note 7) :
' peynes for syn in thys lyfe and in hell, purgatory not

knowne.' ••

101/3. The Proof of Crhten Feith is different from the Book of Feith.

See Jiep., p. 99, where the two are mentioned in the same list, and Babington's

note, lutrod. to Kep., pp. Ixxviii-lxxix. The Proq/" was probably in Englisli,

being mentioned in the P.M.M. (fol. 63*) which seems to refer only to

English works.

103/33. Cf. Book of Faith, pp. 303-5, for Pecock's discussion of the reason

for omitting from the Creed the Article of Christ's Descent into Hell

:

' O fadir . . . Oon of the best clerkis and wisist divinis, andclepid therfore the

Doctour Sutel [i. e. Duns Scotus] seith in his writing, that this article—Crist

in his deeth of bodi discendid into hellis—is an article of necessarie feith, and

that, for as myche as it is putte in the comoun crede, which crede is ascrivid

to have be made of the apostlis ; and jitt this same article, as he seith, is not

groundid in Holi Scripture. Wherfore 5oure doctryne stondith not, if this

doctour was not in his now seid sentence bigilid.

* O sone, he berith him ful wel which is never bigilid, nameliuh if he write

myche or teche myche ; for as holi scripture seith : In myche speche defaute

is nut absent. But that the seid doctour was in his conceit bigilid, lo y may
schewe thus. In the tyme of Austyn, and of othere holi clerkis aboute

Aust^Mis tyme, the comune crede hadde not withynne him this seid article

—

Crist in his deeth of bodi descendid to hellis, as y prove in The book of feith

in latyn. And no man may seie that the apostlis settiden thilk article in

the comoun crede, a this side the daies of Austyn ; wherfore, nedis it is

trewe that neithir bifore, neither aftir Austyns daies, the apostlis settiden

thilk article into the comoun crede,' &c.

104/3, 4-5. Yet Pecock's opponents accused him of denying these Articles

concerning the Holy Ghost and the Communion of Saints. For an account

of Pecock's * heresies', see Babingtou's Introd. to Rep., pp. xlii ff.

104/27-8. The question whether the Apostles made the Creed usually

called the 'Apostles' Creed' or no, was probably discussed at the end of the

Book of Feith. Two chapters, at least, are missing in the extant manuscript

of that work. The last section extant deals with the Article of Christ's

Descent into Hell (which Pecock omits from his Creed) and the assertion of
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Duns Scotus thereon. Cf. Babington's Introd. to Bep., p. xliii, footnote 1 ;

Morison's note at the end of the Book of Faith, p. 305 ; and note above

to 103/33.

104/29. . Note plur. hen, the stress being on apnstlu.

107/17. I have been unable to trace the 'greet famose scole doctoure'.

IO8/7-9. ^'*^ Seven Bodily Works of Mercy are general!}- arranged as

follows :

1. To feed the hungry and give drink to the thirsty.

2. To clothe the naked.

3. To harbour the stranger.

4. To visit the sick.

5. To minister unto prisoners and captives.

6. To visit the fatherless and widows.

7. To bury the dead.

In Matthew xxv the last tioo are not given. For the cunnnand to visit the

fatherless and widows, cf. James i. 27.

The Seven Ghosthj Worlts of Mercy are generally reckoned :

1. To instruct the ignorant.

2. To correct offenders.

3. To counsel the doubtful.

4. To comfort the afflicted.

5. To suffer injuries with patience.

6 To forgive oifences and wrongs.

7. To pray for others.

132/3-23. A good example of Pecock's involved syntax.

141/23. The Book of apprising Doctonris is probably the same as the

Just appridng of Doctouris, written in Latin, of p. 107, 1. 28.

151/9-26. Cf. Aristotle, Ethics, Bk. VII, chap, iv, on the adding of a

further more general specification to a less general.

157/6-31. See Migne, Batrologiae Cursus Compleftcs, torn. 198

—

Historia

scholastica eruditissimi viri Magistri Petri Comesforis :

pp. 1163-4. Explicatio Decalogi (Exod. xx).

' " Non hahebis deos alienos coram me ". Quod non nisi decern praecepta

Dominus dedit omnes asserunt sancti, aed in distinctione eorum differunt.

Primum enim et unum, secundum Augustinum, dividit Origenes in duo, et

quae sunt duo ultima, secundum Augustmum, colligit in unum ; cui consentit

losephus. Praeterea dicit Augustinus tria fuisse in una tabula, et septeni in

alia. losephus vero, et Hebraei quin<jue in utraque. Forte quia Augustinus

voluit tria pertinere ad dilettionem Dei, et septem ad dilectionem i)roximi,

pro dignitate potius, quam pro Scriptura. dixit ea esse primae, et secundae

tabulae, sicut dicere consuevimus homines primae classis et secundae. Quo-

cun<iue vero niodo distinguantur idem est sensus.'

pp. 1165-6. Nomoii praeceptu)ii,

* " Non concupisces domum proximi tui ". Secundum Augustinum, hie

prohibct concupiscentiam rei alienae imn\obiIis".
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Decimum praeceptum.

* " Non desiderabis uxorem eius, non servum, non ancillam, non bovem, non

asinura, nee omnia, quae illius sunt ''. Hie autem prohibet eoncupiscentiam

rei mobilis. Secundum Origenem, unum est praeceptum.*

163/5-12. The construction is confused, owing to the long gap between
* no more })an folewij) ' and * J)at J)is man oujte not go ', and to the awkward

repetition of ' it folewi)) not '.

*

163/6. onte = 'outside'.

165/20, 165/25, I66/14. hangij). See note to 25/9.

I68/23. Professor Ker remarks :
' " forberingis of noon willingis " is

queer. To ''not not-will evil" is to "will evil". It must be only a

superfluous negative :
" forbear not to will " = " forbear to will ". Cf.

prohiheo ne.''

176/30-2. Babington thinks that the Second Part of the Donet may be

the Declaratorium or the Defensor of Bale. Cf. Babington's Introd. to Bep.,

p. Ixxxi. But see also note above to 6/21-2.

I8I/14 ff. Contrary opposition expresses the utmost possible divergence in

the same universe, e. g. vice and virtue.

Contrddirtory opposition expresses simple negation, contradictory terms

bein'4 mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive, e.g. virtue and not-

virtue.

Privative opposition expresses the absence of an attribute in a subject

capable of possessing it, e.g. blind, unkind.

195/7. smyten. Note plural, probably due to the intervening of the plural

noun trenpacers.

204/36 and 205/1. The Manuel or Enchiridion was probably in Englisli.

See Babington's Introd. to the Rep., p. Ixxviii.

205/32 and 207/7. Pecock usually differentiates between affect and efftet,

affect being the * inward feeling ' and effect the ' outward manifestation of it '.

(See Babington's Glossary to Rep. under affect, and Bep., pp. 510-11.)

But in 205/32 we should expect 'in ])in vndirstonding and in J)in affect\

and in 207/7, ' cfff^ctix and availis' (cf. p. 205, 1. 36-p. 206, 1. 1, ' J)e availis

and J)e effect is *). Effect and affectis in these respective contexts seem to be

slips either of the scribe, or, much less probablv, of Pecock himself. As

Dr. Bradley remarks :
' Pecock would be very unlikely really to forget a dis-

tinction on which he so strongly insisted on another occasion, though the

very insistence showed that the mistake was one that people were liable

to make '.

212/1 7. Dr. Henry Bradley writes to me :
' Atteeme rather puzzles me.

The sense of Beteem, N. E. D. v.^ 3, would fit, but it does not occur before 1627.

I should think atteem for a-teem is developed out of Teem, r.* 6. The meaning

seems to be, " I may be your true friend, and yet feel no regret that you have

to labour so hard ".'

213/1 5-1S. Professor Ker remarks: '"As" is the adverbial symbol;

"as ])erfore" = "therefore", "on that account"—"notwithstanding that

thou needest not particularly . . . on that account refer there" (i.e. to the

Book of Cristen Beligioiui).^
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'POOEE MENNIS MYRKOUR'

(Brit. Mus. MS. Addl. 37788.)

Section I

Descri2)tion of Manuscrijit, Collation, ^c.

The only known extant copy of lieginald Pecock's Poore Mennis
Myrrour is preserved in the British Mnseum, MS, Addl. 37788.

There is no title at the beffinning, but it is given at the end of the

Prologue (fol. 3^).' The P.M.M. occupies fols. 3'^ to 63^ of the

manuscript, the preceding folios being blank, save for various notes

of later dates, and the remaining twenty-six taken up with pieces

of prose and verse, generally of a theological kind. The most

important of these are English versions of the ' gaderid councels of

seint ysidre ',
' Augustinus de contemptu mundi ','" «nd a version

of the mediaeval poem ' Erthe out of Erthe '.'

In 1860 Babington wrote of the MS. containing the P.M.M. :

* The MS. preserved in Archbishop Tenison's Library, Leicester

Square, London, is in duodecimo, consisting of eighty-one leaves

(excluding blanks) ; each page contains about nineteen lines, well

written in a black-letter hand of the fifteenth century.' *

This is the manuscript now" preserved in the British Museum as

MS. Addl. 37788. To the cover is pasted a manuscript note of

Babington's ^ concerning the translation of the Councels of seint

ysidre.^

^ In the Museum copy of the P.il/.iV. Works, edited by John King, London,
the old erratic numbering, partly ].560.' (See Babington's Introd. to

by leaves, partly by pages, which the B(p., p. Ixxi, footnote.)

Babington followed, has now l)een ' Cf. with the versions given in

crossed through, and superseded by Misn H. Murray's Erthe out of Erthe,

foliation. See below, p. 224. Unless E.E.T.S., 1911.

otherwise stated, the numbering of * Cf Babington's Introd. to Rep.,

the folios of the I'.M.M. given in the p. Ixx.

footnotes and Appendix to the Donet ^ Cf. Babington's Introd. to Rep.,

is the new. p. Ixxi, footnote.
2 These are in a different hand from ^ For information on these and

that of the P.M.M. It is intei-esting other pieces in prose and verse con-

to note that many of the couvcels of tained in the manuscript, see Babing-

aeint ysidre deal with the same sub- ton's Introd. to Rep., p. Ixxi, foot-

jects as those of the 2\il/.ilf. : chastity, note, and Catalogue of Additions to

prayer, fasting, uncleanness, meek- the manuscripts in the British

ness, patience, dispraising, swearing, Museum in the yearn MUCCCCJ'I-
vows, obedience, (fee. The (-ouncrln MJJCCCt^X, p. 152.

are 'printed at the end of l.u[)8et's
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MS. Add]. 37788 is thus described in the Catalogue of Addi-
tions to the mawuscrifts in the British Museum in the years

MDCCCCVI-MDCCCGX, p. 152

:

'Vellum; ff. iv+ SO. Gin. x 4j in. Middle of the XV.
cent. Initials flourished in red and blue (one in gold).^ . . .

Scribbled names (ff. 88, 88^) of " Wyllam Barton " and " Paulus ".

A 17th cent, owner (ff. 4, 87)'- " George Ouerton ". Afterwards
in Archbisliop Tenison's Library-, St. Martin's in the Fields,

Westminster. Sale-cat. 1861, lot 68. Then purchased by
Sir William Tite, sale-cat. 1874, lot 2271. Bookplate of

Lord Amherst, f. i. Amherst, sale-cat., lot 676. Morocco
binding, 19tli cent.'

According to a note in the copy it was 'purchased at Sotheby's

Amherst Sale, 24-27 Mar. 1909, lot 676 '.

Quaritch's Catalogue, 1887, vol. i, No. 54, dates the P.M.M. as
' about 1440 ',^ and prices the MS. at £30.

The text of the Museum copy of the P.M.M. begins, according

to the modern foliation, at fol. S"-; but this is really fol. 1^ of

a gathering, the foliation having begun at the third leaf of a

preliminary gathering of four blank leaves. It ends on fol. 63^,

according to the foliation given.

There are seven gatherings in 8's with catchwords, numbered
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6y 7, in the same hand as the text, above the catch-

word. In addition there is an eighth gathering of four leaves to

end the treatise, and an extra leaf—fol. 51^ (blank) and 51^

—

about two-thirds the usual size, which is pasted to fol. 16^ in the

second gathering, and over which the binding cord passes.

The collation may therefore be summarized as follows

:

18^ 2«+», 3^ 48, 5^ 6^ 7\ s*.

These gatherings have ' signatures ', in a contemporary hand,

at the extreme edge of the bottom right-hand corner of the first

four leaves of each gathering :111 1 222 2 ,
...

*
. . . . * &c

The eighth gathering, which ends the treatise, and which has only

four leaves, hns the ' signatures ' on the first two :

8 8

J ij

* Viz. the N of the Prologue. cannot go. On fol. 2** is written in

2 Viz. fols. 4*, 87* (twice) ; also 86*. a later hand :
' Huius operis author

^ It was probably later than the est Regiualdus Pecock, Asaphensis

Donet, which is probably later than primo deinde Cicestrensis episcopus,

1443, but further than this one circ. an. 1456 *.

I
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As noted above, the initial letters of the chapters are in red

and blue, with the single exce23tion of the gold N tf the Prologue.

The chapters are numbered in the text, and correspondingly

along the top margin, in red, with blue device. Similar blue

devices occur frequently in the text. Omissions in the text are

usually noted at the foot of the page within a scroll.

There are several erasures and corrections, and a few marginal

notes in later hands. The most important of these is ' Trans-

substantiation not knowne ', fol. 13*^. There is a reference to this

passage at the end of tlie volume, fol. 86^: 'Cone. Transsubst.,

see p. 20 '.^

The MS. is much faded in places, but the words at present are

always recognizable by comparison with those of the corresponding

passages in the Donet.

It has not been considered necessary to print the whole of the

P.M.M. in full, because it follows the principal arguments of the

First Part of the Donet almost word for word. The portions

almost exactly corresponding with the Donet are collated in the

footnotes above, pp. 27-101 ; but, in order not to swell the

footnotes unduly, the writing of words conjunctively or dis-

junctively, the use of capital letters or small, differences of spelling

(except in specially interesting cases, such as fro, from), differences

in grammatical forms, such as past participles in -e or -eii, or

pi. pres. indies, in -e or -en, have not been noted. The question of

including or excluding differences ofgrammatical form in a collation

is a difficult one ; but the scribes of the Donet and P.M.M. use

the recognized varieties so entirely at random that in the case of

these two MSS., at any rate, it seems useless to enumerate them.

The parts which materially differ—the Prologue, the first part

of chapter i, and the abbreviated account of Doughtiness—are

given in full below, pjD. 226-8.

The value of the P.M.M. is that, for the parts of the Donet
with which it corresponds, it virtually represents another MS. of

the Donet.

1 Old numbering.

Q
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The Poore
Mennis 3Iijr-

roiir is a
selection
from the
Donet,
Vart I.

It is in-

tended to
teach the
poorest and
least in-

telligent the
Seven
Matters of
Christian
religion.

The title.

Section II

Passages in ' Poore biennis Myrrour ' not collated in footnotes

to ' Don^t*

[Poore Mennis Myeeour]

[Brit. Mus. MS. Addl. 37788] »

[Prolog.]

I

Not wif)stoiidyng j^at I haue maad j^e first parti of J^e book 3a

clepid ' ]>G donet of cristen religioim ' to be of litil qua?ztite \)ai

welni^ ech poor persoon maye bi sum meene gete coost to haue it as

his owne
;

^it, in to \>t moor eese of ]:)e persone poorist in hauer and
in witt, I haue drawen J^is now folewyng extract or.outdraw^t fro J?e

first parti of J^e seid ' donet
', pat no persoon cristen growen in to

discrecyoun of resou?i, or fewe of hem, aftir sufficient puj)plischi7ig

of J)is book to he7?i, schulde haue eny excusacioun for fis, "pat ]?ei

knowe not ]3e lawe and seruice of her lord god, and J:)at ]?ei knowe
not how worj^i, god and lovyng is f)e lord which j^ei ou5teii s[er]ue,'^

and what benefetis and rewardis ]3ei receyuen and schulen receyue,

if f)ei wole, of ]:>e same lord; and so iov]> of d^ir maters contey|ned 3^

among ]?e vij maters necessari to be knowen ^nm what more or

lasse of ech cristen persoon which haj? vseofhis kindeli discreciou/i

and lesouw.

And ]5is litil book I wole be clepid ' poore mennis myrrour *.

There are
Four Tables
of moral
virtues.

Some moral
virtues are
fsuch because
they are
means to
otlier moral
virtues.
Other moral
virtues are

J)e first chapi^re.'

FAdir, how many tablis ben of moral vertues, which ben goddis

moral commau^zdementis and cou?zseilis, or goddis moral la^^'* ?

Sone, iiij.

Ifadir, how j^roue 5e J^is %

Sone, among moral vertues, or goddis moral commauwdemeTitis

or comiseilis, as it is seid in ^pQ first j)arti of ]?e donet, ]?e ij
*

chapz'^re, sum ben moial vertues not for he7?i silf, but for J?at )3ei

leden m to deedis being moral vertues for hem silf; And sum ben

^ For description of MS. see above^

pp. 223-5.
2 MS. stie, the contraction mark fur

er being omitted.
^ The first part of this chapter here

quoted is a pi'ecis of the Donet,

Pt. I, chap. iii. The correspondence
with the Donet starts at fol. S"", 1. 4 :

ffadir, ivhat u it for to lyne leern-

iufjli ? See footnotes above, pp. 27 ff.

* Sic. In the copy now printed it

is the third chapter.
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moral vertues for hem silf, and of J?ese sum dressen mid rulen vs such in their

4^ toward god immediatli or at j^e next, sm?mie toward vs
|

silf oTthese"^*^'

immediatli or at ])e next, and suw toward our nei^boris immediatli latter, some

or at Ipe next. And, sij^en it is not so wel accordyng to resoun virtues to-

J>at alle J^ese iiij so diners maners ben in oon table, neipir in oonli
others ^

-^'

two tablis or iij tablis, as Ipat pei be in iiij tablis, J^erfore folewi]^ -wards our-

in resou?2 pat it is resonable J^ese iiij so diners maners of virtues, others' to-

or of co'Wimaundementis or couwseilis, to be in iiij diners tablis. wards our

Moor proof pat per be?^ nedis iiij tablis, at pe leest, of goddis Uencc four

moral lawe is sette i'ovp in pe xiij and xiiij chapf^n's of pe ij ^

Necessary

partie of 'J)e donet ', and bettir in pe book clepid ' j^e sufficience 'V\niere

/. 1 .... , , . , furtlier
Ot pe lllj tablis .

^

proof of the

so pat of bo now seid dij^jne and worbi deedis which ben not "^^'^^^^^y ^^

1 c 1 •1P1 TP11-1-1 • rodj- Tables
moral vertues lor hem silt, but oonli lor pat pei l)en meenys in to may be

4^ deedis being moral vertues for hem silf, be ma|de pe first table The"First

ledyng in to j^e oj^ir tablis folewyng. And of ]90 deedis whiche Taj)ie con-

ben moral vertues for hem silf strecchi?ig toward god immediatli, moral

or at l^e next, be made J^e ij table. And of ]:)0 deedis whiche ben
^^j[^

g^'^j ^^
moral vertues for hem silf strecchi^zg to vs silfward immediatli, or Table con-

at pe next, be made pe iij table. And of ]?o deedis which ben ^irar"'^"'

moral ve7'tues for hem silf streching toward oure nei^boris imme- virtues to-

diatli, or at pe next, be made J^e iiij table. And so pat pe first The Third

table be seruy^g to pe opir iij tablis, and be lediwg and meenywg J^^^^ ceadai

in to be ob^r iii tablis, bous parauenture more in be ii table h^n moral
• -u ••• ^ -•

I v.^• virtues to-
rn pe iij and iiij tablis. wards our-

ffadir, how manye spices of vertues, or of commaundeme^itis or l^^'^"*l^-

counseilis, contejnep pe first table ? Table con-

hone, Vll.].^
,_^ moral

ffadir, which viij ? virtues to-

5^ Sone, for to
|
lyue leernywgli, preisingli, dispreisingli, preyngli, neighbour.

I^ankingli, worschipi?igli or honouriTigli, disworschipiizgli cmcZ '^^^ ^'^^'|.

1 4 sacramentali. the First

Table re-

hearsed.

Note. Hereafter the correspondence with the Donet is almost

word for word (see footnotes to yp. 27-101 above), except in the

case of Dou^tines, which is much abbreviated in the P.M.M., and

so is given in full below.

>!. 7 ffadir, what is doujtines ? The office of

Sone, it is for to kepe and folewe pe doom of lesourz- in taki^ig described.

and bering and co7ztynuyng labouris and peynful deedis for god

finali or eendli.

* So MS. ; in the copy of the Donet be missing, and the point may have
now printed the point is treated in been there treated. See above,

Pt. I, chaps, iii and xiii. But part of Introd., pp. xii-xiii.

Part II, chap.H. xiii and xiv, seems to

Q2
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The four
kinds of

fFadzV, in how mari}^ maners of laborose or peinful cleedis stondij?

Bou3tine.<<
cloU5tineS ?

^^^
described: Soiie, in iiij.

In whiche iiij ?

1. (a) The
faithful and
diligent per-
formance of
the duties
of one's
calling.

ib) And the
deliberate
choice and
perlbrniance
of Ia))orious

deeds neces-
sary for the
fulfilment of
any moral
virtue.
2. The
choice of the
greater good
work rather
than the
less.

3. The
avoidance of
all things
likely to
hinder vir-

tue or to
lead to vice.

4. Persever-
ance in all

these three
kinds of
Douitines.

Dou^tines stondijp \n taki7ig labouris whiche arisen nedisli bi

diligent and trew jDerfoimyrig eny of ]3e vij joarties of a rewme, or

of a sufficient citee, or of a cuntre, which partie we chesen, or in

to which we ben callid, or suffrid to chese. Whiche hijbouris ^ ben
doon in spirit, as m studiyng, remembri?ig, pr^iyng, m such

mesure and maner ])at goddis sendee be not made jperbi ]5e worse,

or his bettzV seruice be lettid, alle tymes co7^siderid, and alle manors
and deegrees of his seruice weel weyed and deemed. Or ellis

J^ese labouris ben don in body, as eeri^ig, sowing, werkis of crafte

wirching, preiching, singing, speking, counceiling, riding, goyng,

bering, drawy^ig, fasti?2g, waking, and alle Jnese in such mesure,

nian^r and tyme ])at goddis seruice be not ^perhi hindrid, alle

tymes and alle degrees of goddis seruices and alle o]>ir circu??i-

stau[n]cis^ weel co?isidmd.

Also dou^tines standi]? in taking laboitris wilfulli to fulfille eny

d^ir moral virtue conteyned in eny of ))e iiij tablis of goddis

seruice for his sake, and Ipat bi laboure in spirit or in bodi,
|
in

mesure and maner of discrecioun, ri^t as now bifore is seid pat

goddis seiuice be ])erhi not at j^ilk tyme, or at eny olpir time,

vttirli hindrid.

f>e ij6 msiuer where in stondi]? dou^tines is in chesing to do pe

grettir vertu and goddis bettzr seruice ia]?/r J^an j^e lasse, whan
bof) sto?iden \ndir choise, and bo]? mowe not be fulfillid.

Ipe iij^ is in avoidi?ig and forbering perelis and occasiouns, pe

whiche ben woned violeutli pulle vs from vertu and from goddis

seruice in to synne a7id vicis. Also, to avoid alle lettis from vertu,

or h'om pe grettzr vertu, to be doon in goddis seruice.

pe iiij^ is in perseuerannt abiding ancZ continuaunce of J?e forseid

labonris and werkis in pe first, ij^ and iij<^ maners al pe while

resoun wille deme hem to be borne, suffrid and co^ilynued for god.

* Two-thirds of fols. 30^' and 3P much faded.
^ MS. circuim-taucis.

30^

31^
J

i

1.18

I
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Section III

2''able of Corresjpondsnces between * Poore Ilennis Myrrour ' and ' Donet

Matter.

Relation of P.M.M. to Donet and
purpose of P.M.M.

FOUKTH MATTER.i

Meenal virtnes of the First Table .

y, , Rehearsal of eejidal virtues

of the Second Table and
account of

(a) 2 Goostlihode

o

^^
^ Q
-" g

Oo

t5 S4-

a> (c) 2 Obedience .

(d) 2 lii^twisenes

(e) 2 Mekenes .

(f)2 ?Vcw/e

(g) 2 Benyngnite

\ (b) 2 Larges

Rehearsal of ee;ir?aZ virtues

of the Third Table and
account of

(loosflihode

( lennes

Ilonesie

Facience .

\ Dou^tines .

Seven parts of a State

Rehearsal of eendal virtues

of the Fourth Table,
and account of

{
D
O .

-^ W
fcJDPQ

liooxtlihode

Ijiirgenes .

A ftendduiice

Ri^twixeues

Mekenes
. I ccordiugncH

Treujte

lienignUe .

Reference to folios of Reference to pages
Poore Mennis Myrrour. of edition oflJonet.

Prologue and first part of

chap, i, 3* to 5^, 1. 4

End of chap, i, 5*, 1. 4, to

13^ (end)

Chap. ii.

14^ to 14"^ (end) .

(15* blank)

17^ 1. 5, to 18% 1. 19
16' to 17% 1. 2 .

17% 1. 2, to 17^ 1. 5

18^, 1. 19, to 19% 1. 2

19% 11. 2-14
15^ .

Chap. iii.

19% 1. 15. to 20=^, 1. 6 .

20"^, 1. 6, to 23=^, 1. 12 .

23"^. 1. 12, to 29*, 1. 13
29*, 1. 14, to 30% ]. Ci ,

30*, 1. 7, to 31% 1. 18 .

31*, 1. 18, to 31% 1. 14

Chap. iv.

31% 1. 14, to 32% 1. 15

32% 1. 15, to 32^', 1. 18
32'', I. 19, to 33'^, 1. 1

33% 1. 1, to 35% 1. 13

35% 1. 13, to 36% 1. 3

36*, 11. 3-11
36", 1. 11, to 36% 1. 2

36% 11. 2-13

Appendix I, ))p.

226-7.

27-36

36-37

37-38
38-39
39-40
40
40-41
41

41-42
47-50
50-55
56-57

Appendix I,

227-8.

74-75

pp.

60-61
66-67
61-62
62-64
65
65
65-66
66

1 i.e. The ' Fourth Matter ' of Cliristian

relij^ion, viz. God's laws, or the moral
virtues. See above, p. 27.

2 So lettereil in J'.M.M.
^ The P.M.M. omits Fleisclilihode,

]\'()i'/dlihode, and Largenes.
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Matter.

The term ' riBtwisenes ' applicable to

the virtue contrary to both Wrath
and Envy.

Difference between Patience and
Benignity.

The sin of Usury ....
Additional note on Usury

The sin of Usury, continued
Simony

Seven manners of Attendaunce to-

wards inferiors.

References to teaching in Donet

Relationships towards superiors

Note on necessity of teaching the

moral virtues.

Vices known through the Four
Tables of virtues.

Advice as to further teaching on the

Four Tables.

FIRST MATTER 1

SECOND MATTER 1

THIRD MATTER 1

FIFTH MATTER 1

SIXTH MATTER 1

SEVENTH MATTER!

Reference to folios of

Poore Mennis Myrrour.

36^, 1. 13, to 37% 1. 9 .

37% 1. 9, to 37% 1. 9 .

Reference to pages

of edition o^ Donet.

67

68

37% 1. 9, to 38^ 1. 17 .

38% 1. 17, to 38% I. 12

38% 11. 12-15 .

38% 1. 15, to 39% 1. 17

68-69
See above, p. 68,

footnote 4-4

69
69

Chap V.

39% 1. 18. to 41% 1. 12 70-71

41%. 11. l'3-19

4P, 1. 19. to 43% 1. 5 .

43% 11. 5-10

43'^, 1. 10, to 43^, 1. 18

See above, p. 71,
footnote 8

76-78
See above, p. 78,

footnote 10

79-80

43% 1. 18, to 44% 1. 19 83-84

Chap. vi.

44% 1. 1, to 46% 1. 13 . 84-86

Chaps, vii and viii.

46% 1. 13, to 53», 1. 17 86-92

53% 1. 17, to 54% 1. 4 . 92-93

Chap. ix.

54% 1. 5, to 57% 1. 7 . 93-96

Chap. X.

57% 1. 8, to 58% 1. 8 . 96-97

58% 1. 8, to 63% 1. 7 . 97-101

(End of P.M.M.)

tters ' of Christian Religion, see above, p. 27
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LIST OF REFERENCES 1 TO THE BIBLE IN THE
DONET

Genesis iv. 9 .

Exodus xvi. 23 .

Exodus XX. 2-17

Exodus XX. 8-11

Exodus XX. 17 .

Exodus XXV. 18-19 .

,, xxxn. 6, 19 ,

Exodus xxxiv. 17

Exodus xxxiv. 21

Leviticus xxiii. 24 ff,

Leviticus xxvi. 1

Deuteronomy v .

„ vi. 5 .

„ vi. 5, lS-18

Proverbs xxvii. 2

Isaiah vii. 15 .

Isaiah xi. 2

Isaiah xi. 2

Ezekiel

PAGE
. 40

. 149

119 tt;

. 149

. 175
. 121 ft".

. 126

. 124

. 156

. 149

. 124

. 119

123, 163, 164

. 163

117 (twice)

. 114

116, 117

83

St. Matthew iv. 17 . . . 140

St. Matthew v. 21 fF. . . 196

„ V. 28 . . . 175

St. Matthetv vi. 9-13 . . 204

St. Matthew vii. 6 . . .160
ix. 15 . . . 159
ix.l7 . . .159
xix. 16-19 . . 162

„ xix, 18 . . 136

„ xix. 18-19 . . 165

St. Matthetv xxii, 37 . . 123

St. Matthew xxii. 37-8 . .113
„ xxii. 37-40 . 25, 163

xxii. 40 . 17,164,166,167
St. Matthew xxv. 35-6, 42-3 . 175

„ xxvi. 26-8 . . 140

,, xxviii. 19 . . 139

St. Matthew xxviii. 19 . . 138

67. Mark vi. 12.

St. Mark x. 27

„ xii. 28-33 .

St. Mark xii. 30

St. Mark xvi. 16

. 140

. 16U
163 (3 times)

. 123

. 139

St. Ltike Hi. 3-8

St. Luke V. 34 .

„ V. 37 .

St. Luhe X. 27 .

„ xi. 2-4

„ xxii. 5

St. Luke xviii. 18-20

,, xviii. 27

,, xxi. 34
St. Lvlce xxii .

St. John Hi. 5 .

„ vi. 53

.

Acts a. 38

„ XV. 24-9 .

,, XX. 7

Romans iv. 25 .

Romans vi

Komans ix. 16 .

,, xiii. 8 .

1 Corinthians xi

„ xi. 23-5

1 Corinthians xiii. 4-8

XV. ]4

1 Corinthians xvi. 2 .

2 Corinthians v. 12-14
2 Corinthians v. 17 .

„ xi

Galatians i, ii .

„ (especially/ ii.

Hi ; V) .

Timothy .

Hebrews vii

Hebrews vii. 12

„ xi. 6 .

James i. 14-15

1 John iii. 23 .

1 John Hi. 23 .

„ iv. 2-3 .

1 John iv. 20 .

lievelation xiii. I

PAGE
140

159
159
123

204
140

162 (twice)

160
138
35

'139

140

140

156

131

132
34

160
25

35 (twice)

. 140

. 164

. 132
. 131

. 82

. 129

81

82
16-21

;

129, 150, 154

. 138

. 130

. 155

. 139

. 174

139 (twice)

. 140

. 139

. 17

. 107

1 Italics denote reference only ; ronian print, (|Uotation!?.



GLOSSAEY

NOTE .

All words are glossed under forms wliich actually occur in the text. It

has been thought useless to note all the occurrences of simple, well-known

words, one reference and ' &c.' being usually considered sufficient. In the

ease of orthographical variations, instances are usually given, and where

difficulty might arise, cross references.

The Glossary is not a complete concordance, but aims at incorporating all

words which differ materially in spelling, or even slightly in meaning, from the

present-day forms and uses. Words exhibiting only slight differences of

spelling from present-day forms are not always included—such as ltng]>e,

Jiungir, mater, religionii, lougyng, studie, stihstaunce.

Infinitives which do not occur in the text, if used as headwords, are placed

within square brackets.

Thevfollowing abbreviations are used

1, fir.-t person.

2, second person.

3, third person,

ace, accusative.

adj., adjective.

adv., adverb.

anom., anomalous. ^

aux,, auxiliary.

comp., comparative degree.

conj., conjunction.

dat., dative.

demons., demonstrative.

f., feminine.

gen., genitive.

imper., imperative.

impers., impersonal.

interj., interjection.

intr., intransitive.

TO.., masculine.

n., neuter.

N.E.D., New English Dictionary.

nom., nominative.

num., numeral.

O.E., Old English.

orig., originally.

p., participle.

p.p., past participle.

pers., person, personal.

pi., plural.

poss,, possessive.

pr., present.

pr. p., present participle.

prep., preposition.

pron., pronoun.

s., strung.

sb., substantive.

sg., singular.

subj., subjunctive.

sup., superlative degree.

tr., transitive.

v., verb.

vbl., verbal.

w., weak.
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A, jarep. on, at, 0/22, 213/31,
&c.

A, An, article, a(ii), one, 17/3, ^^-
>

17/31, &c.

Abide, Abyde, s.v. 18/35, &^c. ; 9/8 ;

3 f<g. pr. abidij>, 9/2, &c. ; 3 pi. pr.

abiden, 14/ 10, &c. ; 3 sg. prei.

abode, 153/11, &c.
;
pr. p. abid-

ing, 56/14, &c.

.

Abiding, iM. sb. of above, 153/i2,

&c
Abiler, adj. comp. more able, 5I/15.

Abilnes, sh. ability, power, 55/i2.

Able, adj. 126/i8, &c.

Ablid, 159/15, 2^-P' ^f Able, w.v.

enable.

Aboue, prep. 25/7, &c.

Abrood, adv. abroad, 3/4, &e.

Abste y)ne, w.v. abstain, 44/8 ; Ipl.

pr. "ubj. abstene, 40/21.

Abyde. See Abide.
Accidentis, sb. pi. unessential quali-

ties or properties, 12/8, &c.

Aecordaunt, adj. agreeable, agree-

ing, 10/31, &c.

Accordauntly, adv. fittingly, 125/
27.

Accorde, .v^. agreement, 44/ 10.

Accorden, 44/7, ^^-j ^ pi. pr. of

Accorde, to.v. agree.

According, adj. fit, according, 19/

34, &c.

Accordingli, adv. fittingly, agree-

ably, 22/3, &c.

Accordingnes, *&. accordance, agree-

ment, 22/17, &c.
;

pi. according-
nessis, I69/33.

Accordij?, 139/7, 3 sg. pr. of Ac-
corde, to V. agree.

Actif, adj. 28/3, &c.

Acumbrid, I31/2, p.p. of Acumber,
w.v. encumber.

Adnulling, 95/2, pr. jh of AdnuUe,
tv.v. annul.

Afeerde, adj. afraid, 194/ 10.

Aflfeccioun, sb. disposition of the

mind, affection, 207/14; |>/. affec-

ciouns, 213/29, &c.

Affect, «/>. dis|)oaition of the mind,
inclination, feeling, '.'7/9, &c.

;
pi.

affectis, 207/7 ^^^ Notes).

AfTermyng, vbl. sb. 115/3, &c.

Afore (1) adj. l)efoie, 3/i6, &c.

(2) adv. ])efore, I/9, &c. (3) prep.

before, 14/2 7, &c.

Aftir (1) adv. and prep, after, 4/2 2,

&c. ; 14/25, &e. (2) prep, in ac-

cordance with, 5/12, &c.

Agaste, iv v. terrify, 195/8.
Agilting, 193/14, pr. p. of Agilte,

w.v. be guilty towards.

A^en, adv. again, 14/25,&c.
A^en quyte, tv.v. requite, 3I/29, &c.;

pr. p. (as adj.) a^en quyting,
194/22.

A5ens, prep, against, 3/4, &c.

A^enseie]?, 58/28, &c., 3 sg. pr. of

A^enseie, iy.«. gainsay, contradict.

A^enstonde, A^ens stonde, s.r.

withstand, 73/2 2, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

a^ens stondith, 68/28 ; a^en-
stondi]?, 200/30, &c. ; a^en ston-
dyth, 200/33 ; 1 pi. pr. subj.

a^enstonde, 97/6.
A5enstonding, rbl. ,s&. of above, 128/

34.
A5enward(is), adv. on the other

hand, I6/3 ; I5/36, &c.

Aknowe, adj., joined icith verb ' to

be ' = acknowledge, confess, 3I/24,

56/18.
Al, adj. andiron., all, every, I7/19,

&c. ; 5/34, &c.
;
pi. alls, 17/4,&c.

Note position : of joure alle tablis,

25/12.
Alien, adj. other, strange, 119/i8,

&c.

Ali^ting, vlyl. sb. alleviation, 96/31.
[Allege], IV. V. assert, produce in wup-

port of an argument ; 3 sg. pr. al-

leggijj, 83/4 ; P-P- allegid, 25/2 2,

&c.

Almes, .sb. {sg.) I84/32, &c.

Aloone, adv. merely, only, simply,

2O6/5.
Alweie, Alwey, adv. always, 73/3,

&c. ; 184/12, etc.

Amendis, -sb. {sg.) amends, 194/2 2,

&c.

Among, adv. at intervals, 7/37, &c.

Amonge, prep, amongst, 15/io,

&c.

Amys, adv. 29/i5, &c.

Anagogie, sb. allegorical intei'preta-

tion, 107/7 > V^- anagogies, 107/
12.

Anentis, prep, as regards, in respect

of, in sii;lit of, towards, 4/17, &c.

Angre, .s?>, II4/23, &c.

Anoon, (,dr. straight on, str;iightw;iy,

iii>tantly, 1/8, &c.

Answere, v.v. II8/27, &c.

Answeringli, <idv. correspondingly,

175/4.
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Apocriphes, sh. pi. fables, 130/3 2.

Appeire, w.v. make worse, impair,

73/24.
Appere, w.v. appear, 18/5, &c. ; 3 sg.

pr. apperith, 22/19, ^^*
> V^'- P'

appering, I68/5.

Appetite, sb. natural desire, 14/3,
&c.

;
jd. appetitis, II/25, &c.

Apprise, 'W.v. appreciate, value, 213/
31 ; 3 .^7/. pr. apprisith, 31/io;

p.p. apprisid, 205/4.
Apprising, vhl. sb. of above, apprecia-

tion, value, 28/10, &c.

Araie, tv.v. (1) arrange in position,

set in readiness, I26/13
; p.p. arai-

ed, 208/8. (2) attire, dress; p.p.
araied, 155/21.

Araiyngis, sb. pi. settings in array,

209/32.
Araye, sh. array, attire, 33/17, &c.

;

2)1. araies, 5O/24,

Argue, 20.V. 25/17; 1 sg. pr. argue.

1:38/8.

Arise, s.v. 30/ii, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. ari-

sip, 34/22, &c. ; 3 sg. pret. arose,

34/23, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. suhj. arise,

33/15, &c.
;
pr. p. arising, 72/7,

&c.

Aroume, adv. at a distance, 135/2.

Ascape, w.v. escape, 148/5 > P'P- ^^'

capid, 200/20.

Ascapyng, rhl. sh. of above, escaping,

92/6.
Aske, to.v. 30/19, &c. ; 1 s-g. pr.

aske, 153/24 ; 3 sg, pr. askij), 51/
26, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. asken, 66/12,
&c. ; 3 sg. pret. askid, 163/34j
&c, ; 3 sg. pr. suhj. aske, 74/7,
&c. ;

pr. p. asking,*72/5, &c. ; p.p.

askid, 31/9, &c.

Asking, vhl. sh. of above, 113/ 10, &c.

Askis, sh. pi. ashes, 33/15.
Aspiaunce,s6. observance, discovery,

action of observing, espying, 142/

Aspie, tv.v. espy, ascertain, discover,

observe, 5/i2
; p.p. aspied, 58/6,

&c.

Assaie, sh. trial, 54/i7, &c. ; tasting

(of a dish), 2/8.

Assaie, w.v. make trial of, 39/28,
&c. ; try, attempt, 145/3, &c.

Assaier, sh. one who tests, makes
trial of, 54/31, &c.

Assigne, tv.v. 149/3, &c. ; 1 sg. pr.

assigne, 25/33 ; 2 sg. pr. assign-

est, 176/ 1 ; 2 j)^ pr. assignen,

25/1 ; p.p. assigned, 23/15, &c.

Assignementis, sh. pi. commands,
biddinifs, 4/4.

Assignyng, vhl. sh. of ahove, 25/19.
As(s)oile, w.v. clear up a difficulty,

answer a question, refute, 155/4,
&c. ; 2 2^^- P^'' assoilen, 26/24

;

3 sg. pr. suhj. asoile, I6O/37 ;

p.p. assoilid, 38/5, ^^•

Assoiling, vhl. sh. absolution, 117/
28

; p)^- assoilingis, II7/34.
At, prep, in the presence of, before,

8/9, &c.

at pe next, adv. next, directly,

21/26, &c.

at J)e fulle, adv. fully, 8/2, &c.

Atretly, adr. straight off, continuous-

ly, 2O6/3.

Atteeme, v.v. be attached to, 212/
17. See Notes.

Attempte, jr.v. make trial of, 39/28,
&c.

Attemptyng, vhl. sh. of ahove, trial,

assay, 40/i, &c.

Attendaunce, sh. ministration, ser-

vice, 60/24, ^c.

Attendaunt, adj. serviceable, min-
istering, 71/29, &c.

Attendauntly, adv. after the manner
of an attendant, 22/3, ^'^•

Attent, sb. attention, heed, 203/ 1.

Availe, (1) sb. advantage, benefit,

31/1 1, &c,
;
pi. availis, 207/7, &c.

;

availes, 32/7, &c. (2) w.r. be of

value, service, benefit, 3I/13, &c.
;

3 sg. pr. availep, 31/ii, &c.
;

availij), 32/i, &c.

Avaunter, sh. boaster, 8I/33, &c.

Avauntyng, vhl. sh. boasting, 82/io,

etc.

Auctoritatively, adv. authoritative-

ly, 72/19, &c.

Auctorite, sh. authority, 76/i2, &c.

Avidiosely, adv. eagerly, I75/24,

&c.

Avise, (1) sb. consideration, reflec-

tion, 157/32. (2) w.v. consider,

reflect, I74/25, &c.
; p.p. (as adj.)

avisid, 39/6, &c.

Avisement, Avisidnes, Avisos-
nes, sh. consideration, reflection,

174/8, &c.; 188/7 ; 184/35-
Auisidli, Avisingli, adv. deliberate-

ly, after consideration, 53/20, &c.

;

13/18, &c.

Auising, vhl. sb. consideration, 174/

14, &c.

Aungel, sh. angel, 13/3 2, ^^' > P^*

aungelis, 29/25, &c.
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Avoide, w.v. avoid, put away, 2O/7,

&c.

Avoutrie, sb. adultery, 48/27, &c.

Avowis, sh. pi. vows, 54/12.
Awaite, w.v. (1) observe, attend to,

watch for ; 2 sg. imper. awaite,

107/32 ; (2) watch for (in a hos-

tile sense), 50/5.
Awaiters, sb. pi. liers in wait for,

4/8.
Aweie, adv. away, 2/25, &c.

B.

Bacbiters, sh. pi. 4/8.
Banysching, 2/25, 34/i3, pi\ p.

of Banysche, w.v.

Baptym(e), sh. baptism, 33/22, &c.

;

34/13.
Batail, sh. Ixittle, 54/23.
Bate, sh. contention, strife, I35/19.
Be, Bi, anom. v. 1/6, &c. ; I83/13,

&c. ; 1 sg. pr. am, 5/2, &c. ; 2 6(/.

pr. art, 95/9 '> 3 ><g- pr. is, I/4, &c.;

3 2?Z. jjr. ben, 1/6, &c. ; be, 64/i2,
&c. ; 1 sg. pret. was, 4/5, &c.

;

2 sg. pret. were, 209/ 11, &c.
;

3 sg. pret. was, 4/13, &c. ; 3 pi.

])ret. were, 2/3, &c. ; weren, 89/
3, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. suhj. be, 82/i2,
&c. ; 2 sg. pr. subj. be, 126/i8;
3 sg. pr. suhj. be, 2/13, &c. ; bi,

65/25 ; 3 pi. pr. suhj. be, 7/8, &c.

;

bi, 63/30, &c. ; 2 sg. pret. suhj.

were, I67/19
; 3 sg. pjret. subj,

were, 4/14, &c. ; pr. p. being, I/7,

&c. ; beyng, 25/35, <^c.
; p.p. be,

7/20. &c.', bi, 54/18.
Bees, 6?^. pi. 11/ 1.

Beestly, adv. as a beast, i. e. un-
intelligently, unreasonably, I3/20.

Being, vhl. sh. existence, 85/4.
Benefete, sb. 3I/27, &c.

;
pi. bene-

fetis, 27/12, &c.

Benefetoure, sh. benefactor, 210/
38.

Benyngneli, adv. graciously, kindly,

21/32, &c.

Benyngnite, sh. graciousness, kind-
nes?, '2.2/ ly, &c.

Bere, s.v. 56/17, ^c. ; 3 sg. pr. ber-
ip> 3/7> &c. ; 2 sg. pret. barest,

210/37; 1 pi. pr. subj. bere, 39/
12; jir. p. bering, ;»4/i6, &c.

;

2).p. boren, I27/15; born, 31/8,
&c.

Bere on honde, accuse, charge,
ascribe (an argument) to a person,

43/18; 3 pi. pr. suhj. bere on
honde, 157/32.

Bering, rh/. sb. 57/ig, &c.

Best. See under Good.
Besynes. See Bisynes(se .

[Betoken(e), Bitoken(e)], tc.v. sig-

nify ; 3 sg. pr. bitokenej), I56/24,
&c. ; 3 pi. pr. betoken, II8/9 ;

bitoken, 118/iS.

Bettir, cidj. comp. See under Good.
Bettir, sh. betterment, 89/8.
Bewte, sb. beauty, 94/i2.
Bi, 2^''^P' 70/10, &c. Generally

separated in Bi cause.
Bi, nnoiit. v. See Be.
Bicam. See under [Biconie].

Biclippe, w.v. embrace, 92/5.
[Bicome], s.v. ; 3 s(;. pret. bicam,

87/29 ;
ji.p. bicome, IO2/14.

Bidde, s.v. 53/8 ; 3 sq. pr. biddip,

53/7, &«• ; 3 sff. pret. bade, 121/

21, &c. ; 3 sff. pr. subj. bidde, 59/

29, &c. ; p.p. beden, I48/34, &c.

;

bede, I48/19, &c.

Bi(e), Bye, w.v. buy, 70/7 ; 70/3,
&c. ; 70/4, &c.

; p.p. bou5t, 5O/23,

&c. ; bou5te, 46/14, &c.

Bifalle, s.v. 56/i8, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

bifallip, 158/7 ; ^ p>i- V^'-
bifallen,

10/26 ; 3 sq. pr. subj. bifalle,

195/33.
Bifore, (1) prep. 24/i2, &c. {2)

adr. 25/29, *^^"

[Bigete], s.v. beget; 3 Sff. pr. biget-

ij), 85/IO, &c.
; p.p. bigete, 210/

33; bigeten, IO3/30.

Bigetyng, vhl. sb. 63/i7, &c.

Bigynne, s.v. 96/i8, &c. ; 1 sg. pr.

bigynne, 136/12 ; 2sff. pr:higyn-
nist, 209/33 ; 3 sg. pr. bigynnyp,
1/1, &c. ; bigynnep, 102/i, &c.

;

2 s(/. pret. bigannyst, 209/33 ; 2

pi. pr. suhj. bigynne, 84/25 ; p.p.

bigunne, 84/6, &c.

Bihe(e)st, sh. promise, .62/14, (fee;

185/7 ; V^- biheestis, 39/9, ^^'

Biheeting. See Bihetyng.
Bihestid, 38/27, 190/7, <-^c., p.p. of

Bihest, to.v. vow, promise.

Bihete, w.v. promise, I89/31 ; 1 sg.

pr. bihete, I86/2S ; 3 *.v/. })r. bi-

hetij), 189/33 ; 3 sg. pr^'t. bihi^te,

77/14; 3 sg. pr. subj. bihete, 189/
32 ; p.p. bihi^t, 3!>/3, ifec.

Biheter, .s7;. proiiiiser, 189/37.
Bihetyng, Biheeting, v})l. ,s/>. pro-

mising, I87/26; I87/24
;

pi. bi-

he(e)tingis, I89/36, &c. ; IS5/33.
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Bihi5t(e). See under Bihete.
Biholde, s.v. I42/14 ; 2 scj. pi: suhj.

biholde, 103/ro; 3 sg. pr. suhj.

biholde, 195/2; p.p. biholden,
142/27.

Bihoue, sb. behoof, benefit, 30/23,&c.
Bihoueful, adj. profitable, 2/29, &c.

Bildi)?, 10/35, 3 t>(j. pr. of Bilde,
w.v.

Bileeue, (1) sh. belief, 33/31, &c.

(2) ^v.v. 139/1, &c. ; 1
.^ff.

pr.

bileeue, IO3/15, &c. ; beleeue,

104/7 ; 3 .^(/. pr. bileeue]?, 164/

33 ; 1 pi. pr. suhj. bileeue, 139/5 5

pp. bileeued, IO3/13, &c. ; bi-

leuyd, 66/18, &c. ; bileeuyd, 66/
18, &c. ; bileeuid, 103/26, &c.

Bilowe, sb. bellows, 6/30.
[Binde , Bynde] ,s.r.; 3 6y/. p r . bynd-

ip, 100/8, &c. ; bind'ij), 148/28,
&o. ; 3 2^1' pr. binden, I52/38

;
/ir.

p. {as adj.) binding, 189/26, &c.

;

bynding, 192/34 5 2^-P- bounden,
6I/26, &c. ; bounde, I6/23, &c.

;

bound, I6/29.

Birewing, vbl. sh. sorrow, pity, 95/
19, &c.

Biried, 34/20, &c., p,]?. of Birie, ic.v.

bury.

Biriyng, vhf. sh. burying, 67/9.
Birpen, sh. burden, 48/30, &c.

Biseche, 209/14, 2 sg. imper. of Bi-
seche, lo.v.

Biseemyng, pr. p. (as adj.) beseem-
ing, fitting, I6I/27.

Bisett(e), w.v. use, employ, 5/4, &c.

;

147/21
; pp. bisette, I29/4, &c.

Biside, prep, contrary to, 5/7.
Bisidis, jjrep. and adv. apart from,

114/13; 114/14.
Bisie, adj. diligent, 27/3, &c.

Bisily, adv. diligently, 2I/5, &c.

Bisynes(se), Besynes, sh. employ-
ment, diligence, II3/29, &c, ; 198/

17 ; 113/29 ;
2^1. bisynessis, 201/

35, &o.

Bitake, s.v. hand over, commit, en-

trust, grant, I6O/28 ; 3 pi. pret.

bitoken, I58/36
;
pr. p. bitaking,

95/21.
Bitoken. See under [Betokene,

Bitoken(e).]
Bitwix;^e), prep, between, 2/7, &c. ;

10/13, &c.

Bipenke, w.v. bethink oneself of a

thing, 208/ 2, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. bipen-
kip, 172/33, &c. ; 2 s(j. imper. bi-

penke, 2O8/13, &c. ; 1 s<j. pr.

suhj. bipenke, 172/6 ; p.p. bi-

pou^t, 208/33, &c.

Bipenking, vbl. sb. of ahove, 2IO/5,
&c.

Biwamblen, I42/13, 3 pi. pr. of

Biwamble, w.v. vomit.

Biyng, vhl. ah. buying, 70/io.

Blissid, 128/22, 3 sg. pret. of Blisse,

w.v. make sacred, consecrate.

Blowe, s.v. inflate, puff up, 6/30 ;

p.2J. blowen, 164 /30.
Blov^en, 124/io, &c., p.j). {as adj.)

of Blowe, s.v. ca^t (of metal).

Blusch, sb. gleam, I73/14.
Bodili, adj. 67/3, &c.

Boisto;^u>enes, sh. rudeness, want
of ourt^sy, 66/23, 142/11, fee

Book, sIj. 1/3, &c.
;
pi. iDokis, 1/4,

&c.

Boond, adj. servile, pertaining to

a bondman, 37/14, &c.

Boond, sh. bond, obligation, I6/17,

&c.

Boondis, sb. pi. bounds, limits, 210/
23, &c.

Boonys, sh. pi. bones, I4/4, &c.

Botels, sb. jil. bottles, I59/23, &c.

Bope. Boop, adj. and pron. I8/37,

&c. ; 100/29, &c.

Note position : of ourehoJ>ehody
and of cure resonahle soule, 87/2 ;

J>e hoJ>e tablis, I24/34 ; bo^e hern,

196/6.
Bound(en). See under [Binde,
Bynde].

Eourding, vhl. sb. jesting, 53/31.
Bourdis, sh. pi. jests, 97/32.
Bowe, IV. V. ir. {orig. s.) bend, bow,

194/2 1 ; 3 sg. pr. bowip. I7/3.

Bowing, vJ)l. sb. of ahoce, 32/17.
Bowing, 96/3, 197/i5. **^- *^'- o^

Bowe, w.v. {orig. s.) go, wend
one's way.

Braunche, ic.v. divide into branches,

24/8 ;
ji.p. braunchid, 23/19, ^^^

Brauncbing, vbl. sb. of ahove, 23/ 2
1

,

&c.

Breemest, adj. sup. strongest, IO/28.

Breke, s.v. break, 39/i, &c ; 1 sg.

pr. breke, 172/io; 3 sff. pr.

brekip, 63/21 ; 2 sg. imper. breke,

212/14 ; 3 sg. pr. suhj. breke,

189/13, &c.
; i}.p. broke, 88/16.

Breking. vhl. sh. of above, 63/13.
Brent, Brend, 7/19, 7/i9, p.p. of

Brenne, ic.v. {orig. s.) burn.

Brepi, nw. breathe, 2OI/28.

Bring, Bryng, w.v. 8O/24, &c.
;
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127/4; 3 sg. pr. bringij), 59/28,
&c. ; 1 pi. pr. bringen, I26/33 ;

3 pi. ])r. bringen, 85/13; 1 57.

pret. brou5te, II9/17 ;
brou^t,

120/19; 1 >!/. pr. suhj. bryage,

177/3 ; 3.97. pr. suhj. bryng, 213/

27; p.p. brou5t, 30/6, &c.
;

brou^te, I6I/33, &c.

Broder, adv. cow.p. broader, 135/6.

Brood, a<Jj. broad, l/i=i, &c.

Brotyl, adj. brittle, 208/27.
Bropir, sh. brother, 40/21 ; j?/.

brijjeren, I93/33.
But, prep, except, 115/2, &c.

But if, conj. udU'ps, 25/29, &c.

Butter, Buttir, sb. 117/5; 117/'4>
&c.

Bryng. See Bring.
Bye. See Bi(e).

[Bynde]. See [Binde].

C.

Caas, Cass, sh. lb/21, &c.
;
pi. casis,

56/IO, &c.

Bi case, perhapi", perchance,
may-V>e, 170/i6.

In a caas, supposing (in pro-

poiind'ny a hypothesis), I7O/9.

Can(ne). See under Kunne.
Capiteyn, sb. 5O/3.

Careful, adj. full of anxiety, 94/4.
Carpentrie, sh. cratt of carpenter,

7/^7.
Case. See Caas.
Cast(e), w.r. 53/i ; 205/21 ; 2 ///.

iiiij>e7\ caste, I6O/5.

Caste to = add, throw into,

210/4.
Ceese, ^v.^•. 145/26 ; 3 s(/. ])r. ceesip,

150/1 1, &c. ; 3 pi. j)r. ceesen, 156/
31 ; p.p. ceesid, I48/28, &c.

Ceesing, vhl. sb. ofahovej 156/32, &c.

Cellis. See under Selle.

Certified, 31/3, p.]). of Certifie,n\r.

inform.

Certis, adv. certainly, 5/8, &c.

ChalF(a're, sh. merchandise, 83/2o;
83/25, II8/27.

Chalenge, (1) sh. accusation, blame,

5/5, &c. (2) 1V.V. accuse, 44/3, «-^c.

Chalengeable, adj. fit to be accused,

67/20, etc.

Chapitre, sh. 113/ 14, &c. ; /)/. chapi-
tris, 105/16, &.C. ; chapitres, 104/
8.

Chare, sh. car, cliariot, 102/iS.

Charge, sh. burden, responsibility.

duty, 61/2^;, &c.
;

jJ. chargys,
77/6, &c.

Chargeable, adj. weighty, serious,

190/12.
Chargeose, adj. burdensome, 8O/30.
Chargid, I94/26, &c., p.p. of Charge,

w.v. command, bid.

Charging, rhl. ah. commanding, bid-

ding, 193/39.
Charging, 95/ii, )>r. p. of Charge,

10.V. take in charge, undertake.

Charitative, adj. charitable, I8/17,
&c.

Charite, sh. I68/28, &c.
;

jd. chari-

tees, I68/29, &c.

Charmed, 3I/4, p.p. of Charme, iv.v.

influence as by a charm.
Chastite, sb. lr>/2i, &c.

Chaumbres, sh. ]d. chambers, II/18.
Chaunge, xh. exchange, 69/2 2, &c.

Chaungyd, 31/5, V'P' of Chaunge,
lii.v. change, alter.

Chere, sh. face, aspect, I47/19.
Chere, tn.v. 213/29 ; p.p. cherid, 29/

II.

Chese, s.v. choose, 27/4, ^c. ; 3 sg.

pr. chesij), I3/19, &c. ; 3 pd. pret.

chese, I32/15, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. sid>j.

chese, 207/2, &c.
;

j)^'- ]>• chesing,

13/10, &c.
; p.p. chosun, 4I/13,

&c. ; chosen, 173/5, &c.

Cheseable, adj. worthy to be chosen,

12/18, &c.

Cheser, sh. chooser, 54/34.
Chesing, iM. sh. choosing, 113/i,

&c.
;

pi. chesingis, 170/i8, &c.

Chesingli, ndv. by choice, by selec-

tion, 13/18.

Ghilde, sb. 76/34, &c.
;
pi. children,

42/28, &c.

Chirche, Churche, sh. 4/4, &c.

;

7/7.
Circurastancionacioun, i<h. support-

ing with circumstances, 192/iQ,
&c.

Circunistanci(on)at(id\ 66/14,106/
30, 192/9, )i.p. of Circumstan-
ciate, w.v. support with circum-

stances.

Circunistauncid, II6/22, &c., p.p.

of Circumstaunce, to.v. support

with circumstances.

Clausul, sb. little clause, 205/21
;

J)!,
clausulis, 141/ 19.

Cleer, w.v. 24/37.
Cleeven, 2I/3, 3 }d. pr. of Cleeve,

ir.v.

Clenly, adr. purely, 2I/36, Sec.
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Clennes, sb. purity, 22/14, &c.

Clepe, IV. v. call, name, 187/2 2 ; 1 )<<j.

jir. clepe, 30/i8, &c. ; 2 pi. pr.

clepen, 43/21, &c. ; 3 pi. p>r.

clepen, I6/18, &c. ; 3 sg. pret. cle-

pid, 26/32, &c.
; p.p. clepid, 2/19,

&c.

Cleping, Clepyng, vld. sb. of ahove,

calling, naming, 26/33, ^^- '> 43/
23, &c.

Clergie, sh. learning, scholarshij),

8/13, &c.

Clering, vhl. sb. 113/ii, &c.

Clerk, t<J). cleric, scholar, 134/30

;

l>'.
clerkis, II8/15, &c.

Cleyme, nw. 88/27, &c.

Cloop, sh. cloth, 33/15.
[Close], to.v. enclose ; 3 S(j. pr. clos-

ij), I6/31
; p.p. closid, II2/3.

Clumprid, 147/31, p.p. of Clumpre,
IV. V. bring together.

Colourabili, Colowrabily, adv.

plausibly, 49/2 ; 7/23.

Come, s.r. 3O/19, 213/i8, &c. ; 3 sy.

pr. comep, 9/ 10, &c. ; 3 pi. pr.

comen, 56/5, ^^- 5 ^ ^9- pt'^t-

came, 162/1 3, &c. ; 3 pL pret.

came, 2/2, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. suhj.

come, 90/32 ; 3 sg.pr. subj. come,
35/9, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. suhj. come,
I6O/18;

2^^'-
P' comyng, 1!V7> &c.

Com(m)aunde, Commawnde, to. v.

13/13, &c. ; 13/16; 3 .s^. i^r.

comaundip, I5/36, &e. ; 3 pf. pr.

comaunden, I5/36, &c. ; 3 sg. pi.

subj. comaunde, 174/2 ;
pr. p.

comaunding, 169/4, ^^
; p.p.

comaundid, I9/25, &c.

Commune, Comoun, adj. II/13,

&c.. 9/16, &c.

Comounte, sb. community, 74/i9,

&c.

Compendi, sb. abridgement, book
containing the substance of a larger

one, 84/2 2, &c.

Compendiose, adj. 19/35, ^c.

Compendioseli, adv. 20/io, &c.

Compowne, w.r. combine, IO/22
;

p.p compowned, 150/io, &c.

Coraunalte, sh. commonwealth,
people, 73/1, &c.

Comune, 68/19, 8 sg. pr. suhj. of

Comune, w.v. bring into fellow-

ship.

Comuner, sb. commoner, 79/26.
Conceit, Conseit, «?>. conception,

device, 8/5, &c. ; 128/26; pi.

conceitis, 84/25, &c.

Condempnid, 4/13, p.p. of Con-
dempne, to. v.

Confuse, adj. lit. ' poured together
so that the distinction of elements
is lost '. Seems to have the mean-
ing ' coodensed ', ' reduced into a
small ompass ', and so * prelimi-

nary ', 'not detailed enough to be
understood fully', I/9, 2/9, 23/23.

Conteyne, u\c. 24/20, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

conteyneth, 22/24, &c. ; con-
teynyth, 22/25 5 ^ pi. pr. con-
teynen, 115/ii ; 3 sg. pret. con-
teyned, 117/5 ; P^'- P- conteyn-
yng, 25/35 ; PI'- conteyned, 20/
23, &r,

; conteynyd, I37/25.
Contradiccioun, .^h. I8I/20. See

Notes to 18 1/14 fF.

Contrarie, adj. I8I/20, &c. See
Notes to 181/i4tf.

Contrariete, sh. I8I/15, &c. See
Notes to l8l/i4fF.

Contrariosely, adv. 182/28. See
Notes to 181/i4ff'.

Contynence, ^s^. capacity of contain-

ing, including, 136/2 1.

Contynewaunce, sb. continuance,

201/7, &c.

Conuersacioun, sb. conduct, mode
of life, 103/3.

Coold, sh. 9/22, &c.

Coote, sb. coat, 7/29.
Coplid. See under [Couple, Cow-

pie].

Corrupcioun. sb. perversion of

speech, perverse way of regarding

a thing, 81/ 2 7.

Costiose, adj. costly, 177/i4, &c.

Couetise, sh. covetousness, IO5/14,
&c.

Counfort, sh. comfort, 2/24, &c.

Counforte, to. v. comfort, 7I/13, &c.

Counseil, sh. 2I/34, &c. ; 'pi. coun-
seilis, 19/33, ^-c.

[Counseile], tc.v.; 1 sg. pr. coun-
seil, 54/10 ; 3 sg. pr. counseilip,

16/3, &c.; 2>pl. pr. counseilen, 16/
2, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. snhj. counseil.

59/29 ; p.p. counseilid, 19/2 5, &c.

Countenaunce, sb. continuance, 53/

2 3-

[Couple, Co"wple], tv.v. ; 8 pi. pr.

suhj. couple, 6/29; 2^'P- couplid,

8/32 ; couplyd,9/5, &c.; cowplyd,
13/31; cowplid, 63/21; coplid,

206/24.
Cours, Cowrs, sh. 96/2 2 ; 76/14.
Coujje. See under Kunne.
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Ccwde. See under Kunne.
Craft, sh. powei-, craft, tiade, 31/5,

&c.

Crafty(s), adj. skilled in a craft

(trade), 62/2 ; 74/2 2.

Crepul, sh. cripple, 214/15.
Crist, dh 25/5, &c. ; rjen. cristis, 26/

9, &c.

Cristen, <idj. and sh. Christian, I/5,

&c. ; 145/5, I6I/14.

Cronical, adj. of the nature of a

chronicle, II5/4.

Cuntrees, i^h.^l. 83/i8.

Curate, .9''. ' Any ecclesiastic (in-

clu>ling- a bishop, &c. ) who has

the spiintual charge of h. body of

laymen' (N.E.D.), 78/9, &c.
;
pi.

curatis, 74/25, &c.

Curatouris, .s7>. pi. curatep, those

having th^ ' cure ' of souls, 176/6.

Curiose, adj. ovtr-particular about
details, perversely minute in in-

(]uiry, 117/4, <^c.

Curiosely, adv. with over-minute-

ness, subtly, 11 6/30, &c.

Curiosite, sh. over-particularity, ex-

cessive attention to detailf* of in-

ferior moment, subtlety of argu-

ment, 114/26, &c.

•Curraunt, adj. running, flowing,

204/31.

Currauatli, adv. readily, like a flow-

ing stream, 119/3, 2O7/24.
Cursing, vhl. sb. excommunication,

117/26, &c.
;

2^i- cursingis, 117/

34-

-Curteis, adj. courteous, 13.5/io, &c.

D.

Dale, sb. 4/13, &c.
; }>^- dales, 6/10,

&c.

Dampnacioun, sh. damnation, 92/7.
Dampned, 72/21, &c., p.p. of

Dampne, tv.v. condemn, damn.
[Dare], j^^'^^- P^- v. ; 1 sff. pr. dare,

I6O/29, &c. ; 2 Sij.pr. darist,212/9

;

3 pi. ])r. dare, I56/15.

Debutees, ah. jd. deputies, 76/17.
Declarative, d). declaration, 6/22.
Declaratory, sh. declaration, 176/31.
Dede, Deed, «r/j. dead, 34/20 ; 34/

22, etc.

Dede, sh. deed, 19/5, &c.
;
pi. dedis,

17/4, &c.

Deedli, adj. deadlv, causing death,

193/4.
Deel, sb. part, 140/32.
J)e(e;ine, w.c. judge, IO/5, &c. ; \ s<j.

pr. deeme, 183/i 2 ; 3 sr/. pr.
demep, I2/34, &^'- ; deemep, 12/
36, &c. ; pr. p. demyng, 182/8 ;

p.p. deemyd, 15/i2 ; deemed, 15/
16, &c.

Deep, sh. death, I4/25, &c.

Defaute, sh. fault, defect, 30/3, &c- J

pi. defautis, 35/4, &^'-

Defende, tv.v. defend by argument,
vindicate, 123/12.

Defensis, ah. pi. vindications, 3/4.
Defensory, ^7>. defence, I76/30.
Deie, Dye, w.u . die, 8/36, &c. ; 8/35,

&c. ; 3 sg. pr. deiep, 9/2, &c.

;

diej), 9/9, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. suhj. die,

72/36.
Deintyli, adr. fastidiously, 213/3 1.

Delectabili, adv. 203/2.
Delectacioun, sh. delig-ht, 172/8 ;

pi. delectaciouns, 47/28, &c,

Delectaunt, adj. delightful, 95/ii,
&c.

Delyuere, adj. quick, free from en-
cumbrances, 204/31.

Denie(e)ne, u\v. manage, deal with,

employ, 63/9, &c. ; 1 pi. jjr. suhj.

demeene, 39/14, &c.
; p.p. de-

meenyd, 39/i6.

Demening, r6/. 5i. of above, employ-
ment, 66/21.

Denounce, lo.v. announce, report, 6/
15, &c.

; p.p. denouncid, I57/15.
Denouncing, rW. sh. of above, an-

nouncing, 108/ 1 6, &c.

Departe, iv.v. divide, 24/8, &c.
; p.p.

departid, 2/26, &c.

Departing, vbl. sh. of above, dividing,

separating, 29/21, &,c.

Depose, w.v. 130/22.
Depper, adj. comp. deeper, 30/6, &c.

Derk, adj. diflficult to undei'stand,

23/22, &c.

Derkeable, adj. liable to have the

intellect darkened, 53/ii.

Derking, II5/14, pr. p. of Derke,
iv.T. make difficult to understand.

Derking, rbl. sh. making diflficult to

understand, II7/11.'

Desijr, sh. desire, 31/8, &c.

Desirose, ar/;'. I/7, &c.

Dette, sb. debt, 4I/9, &c.

Deuise, sh. 3/5.

Deuoute, ((dj. 2/29, &c.

Dewe, adj. 24/i2, &c.

Dewly, adv. 6/2, <fec.

Deynte, sb. honour, esteem, affection,

7/35.
Diffame, (1) sh. evil rej)ort, dia-
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honour, 8/12, &c. (2) w.v. evilly

report, 4/9, &c.

Diffence, sh. defence, 92/29.
Difflcvdtyng, 115/i4,_pr. p. of Difll-

cult(e), iv.v. make difficult.

Diflfoulen, 160/6, 3 pi. 2)r. sahj. of

DifFovxle, w.v. pollute, sully.

Digne, adj. worthy, 2OO/17.
Di5t(e), w.v. prepare, 71/i2, &c.

;

149/17.
Disalowid, 128/io, &c., p.p. of Dis-

alowe, blame, disapprove of.

Disauayle, sb. disadvantage, loss,

65/19.
Disceite, sh. 68/25.
DisGordaunt, adj. disagreeing, 10/.^ i.

Discounfortid, 2/17, ^^.^j, of Dis-
counforte, w.v. discomfort.

Discrive, Discryue, tv.v. (1) des-

cribe, 85/4, ^^- 5 2 pi. pr. discri-

uen, 191/20. (2) discriminate be-

tween, 10/8, &c.
; p.p. discryuyd,

90/30, &c. ; discryvid, 45/8.
Disparclid, 124/25, jj.p. of, Dis-

parcle, w.v. disperse.

Dispeir, sb. 2/25, &c.

Dispensid, 52/20, p.p. of Dispense,
w.v. distribute, deal out.

Dispensing, vbl. sh. of above, dis-

tribution, 52/13.
[Displaie], w.v. display, exhibit; 3

pi. pr. displaien, 2I/5
; 2^-P- <iis-

plaied, 177/31.
Displaiyng, rbl. sh. 24/2, &c.

Displesaunt, adj. displeasing, II/28.

[Dispose], ic.v. dispose, apply to a

particular purpose; 2 pi. pr. dis-

posen, 25/1 ; p.p. disposid, 4/6,

&c.

Disposing, vbl. sb. arrangement,

disposition, 24/36, &c.
;

pi. dis-

posingis, 209/32.
Dispreise, w.v. blame, censure, re-

proach, 30/ 1, &c.

Dispreisingly, adv. dispraisingly,

24/22, &c.

Distroie, w.v. 7/i4, &c.

Disturblaunce, sb. disturbance, 40/
28, &c.

Disturble, w.v. disturb, 68/15, &c.
;

p.p. disturbled, 78/i6.

Disworschip(e), ^o.v. dishonour, do

dishonour to, 33/3, &c. ; 179/2 2.

Disworschipingly, adv. dishonour-

ingly, 24/23, &c.

Diuerse, Dyuers, adj. 23/4; 22/19,
&c.

Do, V. 51/16, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. do, 172/

10
; .2 sg. pr. doist, 212/i8 ; 3 sg.

pr. dooj), 11/34, &c. ; doij), 64/20,
&c. ; 3 pi. pr. doon, 118/8, &c.

;

2 sg. pret. didist, 2IO/14, &c. ; 3

sff. pret. did(e), 4O/19, &c. ; 163/
8 ; 3 2^1- pret. diden, 84/31, &c.

;

1 sg. pr. subj. do, 8I/28, &c.

;

2 sg. p>r. subj. do, 204/1 8; 3 sg.

pr. suhj. doo, 78/34; do, 57/i2,

&c. ; 1 pi. pr. suhj. do, 60/8, &c.
;

2'pi. pret. suhj. did, 88/33 ;
pr. p.

doyng, 56/15, &c.
; p.p. doon,

19/2, &c.; don, 33/26; do, 49/26,
&('. ; y-doon, 88/24, &c.

Doctour, s'). 141/30, &c. ; doctouris,

128/27, &e.

Doing, Doyng, chl. sh. 77/7, *^c.

;

78/ 10, &c.

Donet, sh. grammar, 3/8, &c. See
Notes.

Doom, sh. judgement, 20/ii, &c.

Dosyns, sh. i^l. dozens, 1 35/24.
Dou^t. See Doute.
Dou^tid, 122/16, p)p. of Doute, w.r.

doubt.

Dou^tily, adv. energetically, actively

(in good deeds), 2I/36, &c.

Dou^tir, si), daughter, I28/24.
Dou^tynes, sb. energy, perseverance,

22/15, &c.

Doun, adv. down, 29/14, &c.

Doute, Dou^t, sh. doubt, 26/24, &c.;

178/7 ;
2il. doutis, 72/7.

Dradde. See under Drede.
Drau5t, sb. draft, 2/9, &c.

Drawe, s.r. 58/7, *^^* > ^ *i/*
?*''•

dra^wi}?, I5I/23, &c. ; 3 pi. p)r.

drawen, 17 8/ 2 6
;
pr. p. drawing,

200/36; j;.y/. drawen, 111/18, &c.

;

drawe, 141/i.

Drede, (1) sh. 2/24, &c. (2) w.v.

{orig. s.) fear, 2OO/22, &c. ; 2 sg.

pr. dredist, 176/13; ^./). dradde,
I6I/18.

Dredeful, adj. full of fear, 94/5.
Dressable, adj. capable of being

guided, 160/ 16.

Dresse, to.v. direct, arrange, 188/35,
&c. ; 3 pi. pr. dressen, 157/i2,

&c. ; 2 j)l' imper. dresse, 203/3 ;

2^.p. dressid, 8/3.
Dresser, sh. arranger, director, 110/

23.

Dressingis, sh. pi. directions, I58/19.

[Drinke], .>;.?•. ; 1 sg. pr. drynk, 167/
86; 3 sff. J9J-.

' drinkij), 35/i9,

&c.
; p.p. drunken, 85/23, &c. ;

{as adj.) drunke, 174/i8, &c.
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Dryue, s.v. (1) drive, compel ; 3 sg.

Ijr. dryue Jj, 77/25, &c. ; dryuith,

81/6, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. dryven, 19/
i,&c.

;
pr. p. dryving, 68/32, &c.

(2) dryue oute, prove, conclude,

20/33, &c.
; p.p. dryue, 5/6, 12/

15, &c. ; dryuen, 138/3, &c.

Dryuing, vbl. sh. of above, conclusion,

proof, 20/6, &c.

Dukis, s6. pi. rulers, leaders, 75/4.
Dure, w.v. last, 205/26 ; 3 sg. pr.

dure
J),

154/12, &c. ; duryj), 154/
16 ; t pi, pr. duren, 154/ 12, &c.

;

pjr. p. during, 2O6/17.

Dye. See Dele.
Dymynuschid, 155/9, p.p. of Dy-
mynusche, w.v. diminish.

Dyuers. See Diuerse.

E.

Ebrewe, sb. II8/16.

Eche, pron. and adj. II/18, &c.
;

10/31, &c.

E(e)ndal, (1) adj. firal, ultimate,

22/32, &c. (2) sh. object aimed at,

end, goal, 22/33, &c.

Eende, sh. 49/ii, &c.

Eendli, adv. finally, ultimately, 57/
21.

Eer, adv. before, sooner, 25/30, &c.

Eere, sh. ear, I72/32
;

pi. eeris,

11/21.
Eere, ic.v. plough, I52/37.

Eerliche, adv. early, 207/5.
Bese, sh. 7/29, &c.

;
pi. eesis, 44/

36.

E(e)te, s.v. 117/4, &c.; 1 sg. pr.

ete, I67/36 ; 3 s(j. pr. eetij), 35/
19, &c. ; 3 5*7. pret. ete, 117/6

;

eete, II7/14; p.p. eten, 35/23,
&c.

Eflfect(e), sh. 29/i6, &c. ; 205/32
(? See Notes); })l. efifectis, 46/21,
&c.

Eftsoon(e), Eftsoonys, adv. again,

9/4, &c. ; 13/31, &c.; 119/10.
Eir, sh. air, 47/36.
Ellis, adv. else, 25/ii, &c.

Encresing, vhl. sh. 32/6, &c.

Endentid, I6I/9, p.p. of Enden'e,
tc.v. covenant, enter int,o engage-
ment (with a person).

Endewid, 8/10, p.p, {as adj.) of En-
dewe, w.v. endow, enrich (with

the knowledge of).

Endowing, vhl. sb. of above, 75/i7,
&c.

Endure, w.v. last, 205/26.

Enqueryng, vhl. sb. inquiring, 72/13.
Ensaumple, sh. example, 67/7, <^c.

;

pi. ensaumplis, I5I/26, &c.

Ensereher, sh. one who searches,

inquires into, 147/9-
[Entende], w.v. intend ; 1 sg. pjr.

entende, 6/17; 3 sg. pret. en-
tendid, I64/9.

Entent, sh. 3/20, &c.
;
pi. ententis,

1/13, &c.

Entirmeting, vbl. sh. intercourse,

29/16, &c. ; pi. entirmetyngis,

73/37.
Eny(e), Eny^e, pron. and adj. 4/

13, &c. ; 145/1. Occasionally =
* either ',

* either of, 54/7.
Epistil, sh. 17/21.
Equyuocal, adj. II8/14.
Eritage. See (H)ei'itage.

Errer, sh. one who wanders from the
right way, one who makes mistakes,

4/14, &c.

Errour(e), 4/9, &c. ; 8/23, &c.

Eschewe, w.v. avoid, shun, I97/14;
p.p. eschewid, 76/31.

Esili, adv. I/16, &c.
Estate, sh. standing, position, 53/23.
Estimacioun, sh. 11/ 16, &c.
Ete. See Eje)te.
Euen, (1) adv. equally, evenly, 16/

27, &c. (2) adj. equal, even, 54/
32, &c. (3) iv.v. make equal, even,

8/3.
Euenesse, sh. equality, 82/i2.
Euentide, .^/>. evening, 209/29, &c.

Euer eijjir, pron. both one and the
other, 2/6, &c.

Excellent, adj. exceeding, existing

in a great degree, ^7/if), &c.

Excellentli, adv. exceedingly, 57/
28, &c.

Excusatorye, sh. apology, I76/31.
Execucioun, Execusioun, sh. 23/

12, &c. ; 23/8, &c.
;

pi. execuci-
ouns, 25/4, &c.

Executive, adj. 23/9, &c.
Explaiyng, vhl. sh. unfolding, dis-

playing, 135/3.
Expowne, to.v. ex])0und, explain,^

124/4 '> 3 sg. pr. expownep, 124/

7 ; p.p. expowned, 3U/28.
Expresse, w.v. 24/i8, &c.

F.

Padir, sh. father, 19/22, &c.
;

pi.

fadris, 4/4, &c.

Falle, s.v. 40/i, &c. ; 3 s(j. pr. fal-

lip, 58/20, &c. ; fallep, 165/2 ; 3

11
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pi. pr. fallen, 8/i, &c. ; 2 sg.

imper. falle, 209/17, &c. ; 2 sg.

pret. feeldist, 210/ii; 3 sg. pr.

svhj. falle, 56/2 2, &c. ; 1 pi. pr.

suhj. falle, 2OO/9, &c. ; 3 pL pr.

sub), falle, IO/20, &c. ; />r. p.

falling, 56/30, &c.
;

2'>.p. falle, 89/
7, &c. ; fallen, 54/2o, &c.

Fantasie, sb. fancy, II/15, &c.

Pare, w.v. {prig, s.) get on, 90/3, &c.

;

3 sg. pr. it fari}), 174/i 7.

Fast(e), w.v. I5O/4 ; 156/7 5 1 ^9-

pr. suhj. fast, I84/33.

Fauorabili, adv. 6/30, &c.

Feeldist. See under Falle.

Fe(e)l(e), tv.v. 4/8, &c. ; 81/io,&c.;

172/5.
Feende, .??). devil, 56/7, *^^- » P^-

feendis, 95/20.

Feer(e), sh. mate, companion, 48/26,
&c. ; 48/32, &c.

Feijj, sb. 19/26, &c.

Felawis, Felewis, sh. pi. fellows,

51/22, &c. ; 52/8, &c.

Felawschip, Felow^schip, sb. fellow-

ship, 38/3, &c. ; 94/24.
Fer, (1) adj. far, 20/20, &c. ; comp.

ferj)ir, II8/11, &c. (2) adv. far,

2/29, &c. ; comp. fer]>\T, 20/8, &c.;

sup. ferj?est, 143/3 2, ^^•

Fer fet, adj. fetched from afar, 134/

33-

Feruentlier, adv. comp. more fer-

vently, with more warmth of feel-

ing, 32/2.

Pet(t), 21/1 1, 83/i8, p.p. of Fecche,
w.v. fetch.

Feyn, IO/24, 3 sg. pr. suhj. of Feyne,
w.v.

Pier, sh. fire, 6/31, &c.

Figure, (1) sb. form, shape, 10/ 2,

&c. (2) ic.v. represent, portray,

II8/20.

Finable, adj. able to satisfy, to ful-

fil. 211/12.
FiUing, vhl. sh. fulfilling, 72/33.
Fle(e), 10. V. {orig. s.) I2/19, &c. ; 95/

26 ; 3 sg. jir. fleep, IO/34.

Pleing, rhl. sb. of al>ove, 72/33.
Fleisch(e), sb. flesh, 42/25, &c.

;

15/22, &c.

Fleischely,ac?y. carnally, not spiritu-

ally, 21/36, &c.

Fleischli, adj. carnal, 29/14, &c.

Fleischlihode, sb. gratification of

the flesh, 22/14, &c.

[Flowe], w.v. ; 3 sg. pr. flowep,

173/3 ;
pr. p. flowyng, 9I/7.

Folewe, w.r. follow, 23/34, &c.

;

3 sg pr. folewij), I9/23, &c. ; 3 pi.

pr. folewen, ^\)/z ; 3 sg. pr. suhj.

folewe, 121/16; pr. p. fole"wing,

11/14, &c.
;

ji.p. folewid, 114/22.
Folewer, sh. follower, I8/5, &c.

;
pZ.

folewers, 21/i. &c.

Folewingli, adv. consequently, 29/
15, &c.

Foorme. sh. form, 2/6, &c.

[Foorme], tc.r. form ; 3 ]il. pret.

foormeden, I58/36
; p.p. foormed,

20/26, &c.

For as moche, couj. I/3, &c.

Forbede, s.r. forbid, 137/i7; 3 sg.

pr. forbedi]?, 121/ 24, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

suhj. («s optaHve forbede, 8I/9;
3 sg. pret. forbade, 179/2 2, &c.;

pr. p. forbeding, 158/i2; p.p.
forboden, 137/15, &c. ; forbode,

136/24, &c. ; forbodid, I35/17.

Forbeding, vhl. .^h. of above, I36/13,

&c.
;
pi. forbedingis, 188/23, &c.

Forbere, s.v. 3O/24, &c. ; 1 sg. pr.

forbere, 84/8, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. for-

beri)), 52/7, &c.
; ]>.p. forborn,

48/5, &c.

Forbering, rhl. sh. of above, 73/36,
&c.

;
pi. forberyngis, 52/.;, &c.

Forbode, sh. forUidding, 136/i6, &c.

;

p\. forbodis, I6I/9, &c.

For^ete, s.v. forget, 145/32 ; 2sg.pr.
suhj. for^ete, I84/15 ; 3 sg. pr.

suhj. for^ete, 27/25; )).p. for^eten,

145/36; for5ete, I42/14.

For^eue, s.v. forgive, 194/5, &c. ; 3

sg. pr. suhj. for^eue, 195/6 ; p.p.
for^ouun, I93/13, &c.

For^euenes, sh. forgiveness, 3O/24,
&c.

For^eving, vhl. sh. forgiving, 67/io.

Forhede, sh. II/13.

Formest, adj. sup. foremost, first,

47/1.

Fors, ^7). concern, care, heed, 95/6.
Forsake, s.v. 4/3, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

forsakij), 53/3, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. suhj.

forsake, 194/3 1 ; P^- P- forsak-

ing. 95/15, &c.

Forsaking, v'd. nh. of ahove, 53/24,
&c. ; pi. forsakingis, 54/29, &c.

PorsoJ), adv. truly, 26/24, «&c.

Forswering, iihl. .<<b. I27/14, &c.

Forto, For to, prep. 25/4, "^c.

Forp3nking, vbl. sh. repentance,

47/1.
Forp^ring, vhl. sh. furthering, 74/4-
Forwhi, conj. because, 24/37, ^'
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Poundement, sb. foundation, 144/
15-

Founders, sh, gen. 124/ii.

Fourti])e, num. adj. fortieth, 88/8.

Freel, adj. frail, 53/io, &c.

Freelnes, sh. frailty, 55/io, &c.

Freelte, sb. frailty, 71/4, &c.

Freend(e), sb. friend, 6I/17; 90/6,

&c. ; 'pl. freendis, 7/4, &c.

Fre(e)ndful, adj. friendly, loving,

28/25, &c. ; 29/6.

Freer, sb. friar, 79/26.
Fro(m), prep. 23/4, ^c. ; 34/22, &c.

Fugitive, adj. elusive, flitting, 141/
24.

Fulfille, w.v. 17/16, &c.; 3 sg. 'pr.

fulfiUiJ), 17/15, &c. ; fulfille)?,

25/15, &c.
; p.p. fuimiid, 17/14,

&c.

Fulfilling, vbl. sb. of ahoxie, 6/1, &c.

Ful(le), (1) adj. I9/32, &c. (2) adv.

2/15, &c. ; comp. fuUier, II8/10.

at pe fulle, adv. fully, 8/2, &c.

Fundamentis, sb. j;/. foundations,

10/19.
Fynde, s.v. 7/27, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

fyndi]?, 12/26, &c. ; 3 pl. pr.

fynden, II6/31 ; 3 sg.pref. founde,
7/13, &c. ; 3 pl. pret. founden,
141/7 ; V'P' founden, I2/15, &c.

;

founde, 4/14, &c.

Fynding, vbl. sb. maintenance, 75/

Fyndingis, s5.pl!. discoveries, 78/23.
Fyxli, adv. fixedly, I3/25.

Or.

Gad(e)re, lo.v. gather, 24/6, &c.

;

211/27 ; p.p. gaderid, 2O/24, &c.

Gaste, IV. V. terrif}^ be terrified, 100/
16, &c.

Gastful, adj. terrifying, terrible,

93/7.
Gastnes, sh. terror, dread, 54/25.
Gastyng, vbl. sb. terrifying, 72/ii.

Gatis, sh. pl. gates, 5O/5.

Ge>)te, s.v. get, beget, 42/24; ^^/
24, &c. ; 201/35 ; II.p. gets, 45/i2,
&c.

;
geten, 48/8, &c.

;
getun,

49/12, &c.; y-gete, 87/7, 99/17.
Gelose, Gelous, ar/;". II9/23; 120/

22.

Gendre, sh. kind, class, 'genus' in

the logical sense, as opposed to
' species', I6/27, 17/8, 24/7, &c.

;

pl. gendris, 23/5.
Gendre, w.v. beget, 29/5, &c. ; 3 sg.

pr. gendrijj, 85/31, &c.; Z sg. pr.

suhj. gendre, 2OS/20; ]).p. gen-
drid, 85/32, &c.

Gendring, vbl. sh. of above, begetting,

17/34> &c.

General, sh. ' genus ' in the logical

sense, as opposed to 'species ', 17/33,
I8/28, &c.

; pl. generalys, 26/30,
&c.

Generalte, sb. state or quality of

being a ' general ', I7/29.
Gentil, adj. mild, merciful, kind,

211/12.
Gentilnes, sb. kindness, 93/19, &c.

Gest, sh. 128/25.
Gete. See Ge(e)te.
Geting, Getyng, vbl. sb. begetting,

113/23, &c. ; 113/31, &c.

Giaunt, sJ>. giant, 213/30.
Gibilettis, sh. pZ. I46/29, &c.

Gile, Gyle, sb. deceit, 8/7, &c. ; 69/
21.

Glading, 95/20, p?'. p. of Glade,
to.v. make glad.

Glotenye, Glotonye, sh. gluttony

138/8, &c. ; 158/8.
Go, anom. v. 24/i2, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

gooj), 33/16, &c. ; goijj, 180/33,
&c. ; 3 pl. pr. goon, 02/35 5 2 sg.

iuiper. go, 213/i5, &c.; 2 pl. imper.

go, 138/2 2 ; 2 sg. pr. subj. go, 13/

7 ; S sg. pr. subj. go, l77/ii
;
pr.

p. goyng, 17/33, &c.
; going, I/9,

&c.
;
goiyng, I8/15

; p.jt?. go, 7/5 ;

goon, I88/27.
God, sb. 4/6, &c.

;
ge7i. sg. goddis,

17/18, &c.; pZ. goddis, 119/i8.
Good, adj. and sh. 11 4/ 19, &c.

;

114/4, &^c. ; comp. better, 205/i6,
&c. ; bettir, 205/i7, &c. ; sup.

best, 113/26.
Goost, sb. .Spirit, 114/28.
Goostli, adj. spiritual, 49/19, &c.

Goostlihode, Goostlines, sh. spiri-

tual conduct, 22/16, &c. ; 22/ 12.

Goostly, adv. spiritually, 2I/31, &c.

Gouernaunce, sb. practice, 22/i8,
&c,

;
pl. gouernauncis, 22/21, &c.

Gouerne, w.v. 24/2 1, &c.
; p.p.

gouerned, 13/i2, &c.

Gramercy, sh. thanks, IO2/3, &c.

Grauen, 119/ 19, &c., p.p. {as adj.)

of Graue, w.v. engrave.

Graunte> w.v. grant, allow, 2O/29,

&c. ; 1 sg. pr. graunte, 20/6, &c.

;

2 sg. pr. grauntist, I53/24 ; 3 sg,

pr. grauntip, 31/io, &c. ; 3 pl. pr.

grauiiten, I4I/31 ; 2 sg. pr. subj.

R2
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graunte, 155/27 ; p-i'* grauntid,
142/29, &c.

Greet, adj. great, I43/29, &c. ; comp,
gretter, 136/i6, &c. ; grettir, 136/
26, &c. ; sup. grettist, 8O/1, &c.

Greetnes, sh. size, IO/2.

Ground(e), tr.v. 115/8; I23/19 ; 3

f<(j. pr. ground!]), 139/12 ; jj./>.

groundid, 11 6/4, &c.

Gro^we, s.v. 77/21, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

growij), 33/26
;

pr. p. growing,
1/17.

Grucching, sh. murmuring, grum-
bling, 87/18, &c.

5-

5e, pers. proj). 2 jd. nam. you, 24/37,
&c.

5eere, sh. year, 149/7, &c.

5eerli, pearly, adv. yearly, 149/13,
&c. ; 150/5.

5ens, prep, against, 155/io.

^eue, s.v. give, 2/8, &c. ; 1 s(j. pr.

5eue, 82/23, &c, ; 3 $g. pr. ^euef),

135/28 ; 3 pi. pr. 5even, 63/15,
&c. ; 3 sg. pret. Jaf, 135/2 2, &c.

;

5aue, 120/17, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. suhj.

5eue, I84/32 ; 3 sg. pr. sidij. ^eue,

212/29, &c. ; 1 p/. pr. suhj. ^eue,

60/8, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. suhj. ^eue,

73/10, &c. ; 3 pi. pret. suhj. ^aue,

214/21, &c.
; p.p. ^ouun, I9/27,

&c.
;
^ouen, 41/i i.

5euing, 5euyng, vhl. sh. of ahove,

67/IO, &c. ; 72/6, &c.

5he, adv. yea, 17/6, &c.

^his, adv. yes, I66/18.

5ift, sh. 5/9, &c.
;

pi. 5iftis, 5/34,
&c.

^istirdaie, sh. I86/26, &c.

5it(t), (1) adv. yet, 4/5, &c. (2)

C071J. yet, 25/5, &c.

5old8, s.v. yield, give, 41/6, &c. ; 3

sg. pr. suhj. 5ilde, 110/8; p.p.
5'ulde, 41/1 1.

5ong])e, sh. youth, 76/34, 94/io.

gotten, 125/17, p.p. {as adj. —
molten) of 5e(e)te, s.v. melt, cast

in metal,

^ottid, 124/29, *^c> '^f^Mh p.p. {as

adj.) of 5e(e)te. See gotten,

above.

50U, 50^, pers. pron. 2 pi. ace. and
dat. you, 43/i8, &o. ; 124/2, &c.

5ouen, 5ouun. See under ^eue.

^oure, pers. pron. 2 pi. gen. your.

25/12, &c.
"

H.

Habundaunce, sh. abundance, 51/
13, &c.

Habundaiint, adj, abundant, 95/ii,^

&c.

Half, sh. hand, side, 88/10.
Halidaie, sh. day set apart for re-

ligious rites, 130/14; pi. hali-

daies, 129/ 34.

Hang, s.v. I43/14, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

hangip, I66/34, &c. ; 3 pi. pr.

hangen, I7/20, &c. ; hangi]?, (?See
Notes), 25/9, 165/20, I65/25, 166/
14 ; 3 pi. pr. suhj. hange, 166/
32 ;

pr. p. hangyng, 56/14 ; hang-
ing, I66/26.

[Happe], w.v. befall, happen ; 3 sg.

pr. suhj. if ... it happe me, 8/25,
&c. ; 3 pi. pr. stihj. if J)ei happe,
75/7.

Happili, Happily, odr. by hap, by
chance, perhaps, I73/14, &c. ; 173/
16.

Happis, sh. pi. in happis = in case^

I6O/18.
Hard. See under Heere.
[Hard], w.v. make hard, harden

;
pr.

p>. harding, II5/14
; j)-P- hardid,

I6O/10.

Haue, w V. bear oneself, behave, 78/3.
Haue, aiix. and princ. v. have, pos-

sess, 1/9, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. haue, 27/
22, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. hast, 103/6,
&c. ; 3 sg. pr. hap, 19/i2, &c. ;

hape, 71/2 ; 2 pi. pr. han, 146/2 ;

3 pi. pr. han, 19/i8, &c. ; 2 sg.

iniper. haue, 125/3 : 3 ^^. pret.

had, 4/15, &c. ; hadde, l78/i6,

&c. ; 2 sg. pret. haddist, 120/2 ; 3

pi. pret. had, I/14, &c. ; hadden,
141/7, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. suhj. haue,

7/34, &c. ; 3 sg. pi: suhj. haue, 2/
22, &c. ; 1 pi. pr. suhj. haue, 140/

4 ; ^ pi. pr. suhj. haue, 55/21, &c.

;

3 sg. pret. suhj. hadde, I2I/19 ;

3 pi. pret. suhj. hadden, 131/i8,

&c.
;
pr. p. hauyng, 127/i6, &c.

;

p.p. y-had, 171/5 ; had, 30/19,
&c. ; hadde, 46/2 2, &c.

Haunt(e), sh. custom, 213/14; 147/

35-

Hauntid, 35/i2, 214/i2, p.p. of

Haunt, w.v. practise habitually,

accustom oneself.

Hauntyng, vhl. sh. practice, 68/37.
He, pers. pron. m. 3 sg. nom. 17/i6y

&c.
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Heed, Hede, (1) sh. head, heading,

ll/ii, &c. ; 210/18; pi. heedis,

107/3, &c. (2) adj. head, chief,

104/35, &c.

Heedling, adv. headlong, precipitate-

ly, thoughtlessly, 213/26.

He(e)re, adv. 6/4; 14/12, &c.

Heere, io.v. 9/2 1, &c. ; 3 sff. pr.

heerij), 31/ 10, &c. ; 2 sg. imper.

heere, 122/i2, &c. ; 1 sg, j^ret.

hard, 186/3 2, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. suhj.

heere, 172/5 ; p.p. herd, I4/28,

&c.

Heestis, sh. pi. commands, II9/26.

Heet, sb. heat, 9/22.

Hefte, sh. heaviness, 12/i2.

Hei5t, sh. 192/1, &c.

Helpe, s.v. II/33, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

helpij?, 59/36 ; 3 sg. pr. suhj.

helpe, 70/27, &c.
;
^r, jj. helping,

2/24, &c.

Hel]>e, sh. salvation, 5/20.

Helyng, vbl. xh. healing, 67/8.

Hem, jiers. pron. 3 ^ji. dat. and ace.

(all genders) them, 82/i8, &c. ; 3/
5, &c.

Her, Hir, pei's. pron. (1)/. S sg. ace,

gen.y Sbnd dat. her, 175/io ; 71/6,
&c. ; 71/10, &c. (2) pi. gen.

(all genders) their, 8/3, &c. ; 23/

35-

Herborewyng, vhl. sh. sheltering,

lodging, 67/8.

(H)eritage, sh. 194/4; 194/i4, &c.

Hertily, adv. heartily, 54/ii ; co)iip.

hertlier, 32/2.
,

Heuen(e), sh. heaven, 5/io, &c.

;

, 162/16.
Heuy, adj. heavy, 138/io, &c.

Hi5(e), adj. high, 125/i8, &c. ; 203/
26; comp. hi^er, 205/19; sup,

hi^est, 125/19, &c.

Hi^e, 10. V. elevate, raise, 39/26, &c.

Him, pers. pron. m. 3 sg. dat. and
ace. 1/4, &c. ; 2/24, &c.

Hir. See Her.
His(e\ pers. pron. m, and n, 3 sg,

gen. his, its, 2/24, &c. ; 68/31, &c.;

38/13, &c.

Historial, adj. historical, II5/4.

Hit. See It.

Holde. See Ho(o)lde.
Holding, vJd. sh. 11 5/4.
Holsum, adj. wholesome, 56/24, &c.

Hond(e), sh. hand, 53/30, &c. ; 172/
28, &;c.

Bere on honde. See Bere.

Honeste, sh. honourable conduct,

50/17, I6I/16, &c.

Hony, sh. 117/ 2.

Hool, adj. whole, 2/27, &c.

Ho(o)lde, s.v. 3/21, &c. ; 132/4;
1 sg. p)r. holde, 8O/28, &c. ; 3 sg.

pr. holdijj, 62/II, &c. ; 3 pi. pr.

holden, 109/i, &c. ; 2 sg. impe/r.

holde, 208/i8; pr. p. holding,
26/i8, &c.

; p.p. holden, 48/29,
&c. ; holde, 88/23, &c.

Hoolid, 1 86/35, M^' ^^ Hoole, w.v.

make whole.

Hoolnes, s6. wholeness, 154/26.
Hoom, s?^. home, 135/i.

Hous(i)lid, 140/1, 140/i2, p.p. of

Housel, 10.V. administer, or receive,

the Sacrament.

I, J.

I, Y, pers. pron. 1 sg. nom. I87/29,

&c. ; 4/2, &c.

Japis, sh. pi. tricks, jests, gibes, 97/
32, 190/12.

Jewe, sh. 157/26 ;
pi. Jewis, II8/5.

I^e, sh. eye, I72/32
;
pi. i^en, II/21.

Immediatly, adv. directly, i.e. with-
out medium or instrument, 2I/25,

&c.

In, prej). 119/20, &c.

Inconuenient, (1) adj. 138/28, &c.

(2) sh. inconvenience, 6O/15, &c.
Indepartabili, adc. indivisibly, 63/

16.

Ingardyng, vhl. sh. guarding, keep-
ing in safety, 74/i2.

Inhoneste, sb. dishonour, disgrace,

dishonourable or disgraceful con-

duct, I6I/18, &c.
;
pi. inhonestees,

54/7.
In lasse J)an(ne), conj. unless, 24/

37, &c. ; 8 1/3 1, &c.

Inpacience, sh. 158/ 10, &c.

Inportune, adj. importunate, 3I/5.
Inproued, Inprovid, 152/5, 8I/7,

&c., p.p. of Inprove, lo.v. prove to

be wrong, disprove.

Inprouing, vhl. sh. disproving, 81/
20.

Inpugnacioun, sh. detraction, 8/8 ;

2)1. inpugnaciouns, 7/21.
Inpugne, w.r. c;ill in question, con-

tradict, 3/5, &c.

Inpugners, sb. pi. opposers, 8/7.
Insensible, ((dj. incapable of being

perceived by the senses, I68/18.
Intellectual, adj. II5/34, ^^'
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Into, prep, until, 2/3, &c.

Into tyrae = until, 7/5, &c.

JoieJ), 164/32, &c., 3 sg. pr. of Joie,

tv.v. enjoy, rejoice.

Jo(u)rney(e), ^h. 209/28, &c. ; 210/
i6; 211/2; pi. iourneys, 210/8,

&c. ; iourneis, 2IO/27.

Joye, sh. joy, I4/27, &c.

It, Hit, pers. pron. n. 3 sg. nom. ace.

and dat. 20/i6, &c. ; 4/2, &c.; 83/
21, &c.

Judicial, sh. 152/28
;
yl. iudicials,

129/16.
Juge, (1) sh. judge, 144/ii. (2) w.f.

judge, 10/5, &c. ; 3 sg. pt: iugi]?,

29/28, &c.
; p.p. iugid, 4/13, &c.

Juging, vhl, sh. judging, judgement,

4/17, &c.

K.
Ean. See under Kunne.
Kepe, iv.v. 17/5, *^c. ; 3 sg. pr. kep-

i]?, 164/i8, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. kepen,
119/25, &c. ; 2 sg. imper. kepe,

162/7, &c. ; 3 sg. pret. kepte, 35/
18, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. suhj. kepe, 78/7,
&c. ; 2 sg. pr. suhj. kepe, I25/4

;

p.p. kept, 148/7, ^c-

Keping, vbl. sh. of ahove, 74/8, &c.

Kinde, Kynde, .s7>. nature, natural

reason, I5/32 ; 13/22, &c.

Knowe, sv. 4/ 18, &c. ; 1 sg. pr.

knowe, 9/27, &c. ; 2sg. pr.ls.now-

ist, 105/17, &c. : 3 sg. pr. know-
ith, 1-2/34, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. knowen,
ll/i, &c. ; knowun, II8/16 ; 3 sg.

pret. knewe, 174/ 2 7, &c. ; 2 sg. pr.

suhj. knowe, 93/30 ; 3 sg. pr. suhj.

knowe, 28/i, &c. ; 2 pi. pr. suhj.

knowe, 82/23 ;
pr. p. knowing,

142/34, ^^'
; V'P' knowen, 28/8,

&e. ; knowun, 1/6, &c. ; knowe,
25/23, &c. ; known, 72/23, (fee.

Knowing, vhl. sh. of ahove, know-
ledge, 17/4.

Knowingal, adj. bearing on, dealing

with, knowledge, II5/34, &c.

[Knowleche], w.v. acknowledge

;

3 pi. pr. knowlechen, 155/9; ^

sg. pr. suhj. knowleche, I6I/3 ; 3

pi. pr. suhj. knowlech, 103/i

;

pr. p. knowleching, 96/21, &c.

;

p.p. knowlechid, 85/2,
Knowleching, t'6L sh. of ahove, 147/

36, &c.

Knytte, tc.v. 175/26 ; 3 pi. pr.

knytten, 175/24; 3 pi. pr. suhj.

knytte, 6/29; p.p. knytte, 176/

23 ; knytt, I96/3.

Koude. See under Kunne.
Kowys, sh. gen. sg. cow's, IO/25.

Kunne, pret. pr. v. get to know,
know, be able, 27/5, ^c. ; 3 sg.

pr, can, 139/9, &c. ; kan, 6/8,
&c. ; canne, 7O/27 ; kanne, 7/27 ;

3 sg. pret. cow^de, 5/27 ; coupe,

6/19, &c. ; 3 pi. pret. couJ>en,

150/25, &c. ; koude, 14u/i6

;

p.p. kunned, 21/7, &c. ; kunnen,
146/1 ; kunne, I46/15.

Kunnyng, chl. ah. of ahove, know-
ledge, science, 3/8, &c.

It seems hardly possible to keep
the MS. reading ' kunnyng ' with
the modern bad meaning * cun-
ning ' in 94/5, for this bad sense

is believed to be much later, the

N.E.D. giving no example be-

fore 1590 : Faerie Queeiie, II.

i. 1. Hence the reading ' [vn]-

kunnyng ', which is that of the

P.M.M., is almost certainly cor-

rect.

Kynde. See Kinds.
Kyndeli, adj. natural, 42/4, &c.

Kyndelyd, 28/25, p.p. of Kyndle,
lo.v. kindle, rouse to action.

Labore, Labour, w.v. work at labor-

iously, take pains with, I6O/18;
210/21, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. laborist,

210/34, "^c. ; 2 sg. pr. subj. la-

boure, 212/i6 ; p.p. laborid,

209/24, {as adj.) 130/25.
Lacke, Ijak(e), w.v. lack, 36/15, &c.;

99/31 ; 96/6 ; 3 sg. pr. lackij), 45/
20, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. lacken, I58/25

;

3 sg. pr. subj. lack, 64/14; lak,

IO6/4
> P^'- V- lackyng, 63/3, &c.

Lad, Ladde. fc»ee uuder Lede.
Laie. See under Ligge.
Langage, sh. language, 2/ 18, &c.

Large, adj. big, liberal, generous,

36/2, &c. ; comp. larger, II8/11,
&c. ; sup. largist, I4/4, &c.

Largeli, Largely, adv. at length,

generously, 34/i, 2I/32, &c.

Large(ne)s, sb. generosity, 22/13,
&c. ; 4I/23, &c.

Lasse, adj. and adv. less, 21/2 2, &c.;

177/15, &c.

Lassid, 155/8, p.ja, of Lasse, to. v.

lessen.
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Ijassyng, vhl. nh. lessening, diminu-
tion, 30/8, &c.

Xiau^ing, vhl. sb. laughing, 47/3©,
&c.

;
jjL lau^ingis, 50/26.

Lawe, sb. II3/17, &c..
;

pi. lawis,
115/1 T, &c.

Lay. See under Ligge.
Layfe, sb. laity, 214/ 11.

Lede, w.v. lead, deal with, treat;

1 sg. pret. ledde, 119 /16, &c.
;
pr.

•p. leding, 73/8, &c.
; p.p. lad,

48/21, &c. ; ladde, I6I/21.

Leding, vbl. sh. of above, 7O/23.
Leaf, sb. leaf, 7/23.
Le(e)ful, adj. lawful, 57/i3, &c.

Leene, w.v. lean, incline, 146/io,

&c. ; 3 pi. pr. leenen, 175/ 14, &c.

Leene, w.v. lend, 68/24.
Leener, sb. lender, 68/26, &c.

Leenyng, vbl. sb. lending, 68/30, &c.

Leerid, 74/23, p.p. {as adj.) of Lere,
w.v. learn, teach.

Le(e)rne, w.v. learn, teach, 17/3,
&c. ; 2 ,s£f. xmper, leerne, I72/31 ;

3 sy. pret. learned, 4/23, &c.
;
pr.

p. leernyng, 2/iy, &c.
; p.p.

leerned, 24/17, &c. ; leernyd,

2/16, &c. ; leernid, 8O/10; I-

leernyd, 213/17.
Leernyng, vbl. sb. of above, 23/24,

&c.

Leernyngly, adv. 27/i, &c.

Le(e)se, w.v. {prig, s.) lose, 37/i2,

&c. ; 91/21, &c.
;

pr. p. leesing,

95/11; p.p. loste, 89/4; lost,

I6I/31.
Le(e)st, conj. lest, I76/13, &c.

;

191/2, &c.

LefuUy, adv. lawfully, 77/26.
Lege, Legy, ac(;". liege, lb/22, &c.;

76/II.

Leggid, 167/22, p.p. of Legge, %o.v.

aphetic form of Allege, cite, quote.

Leggis, sb. pi. legs, Itib/S.

Legi, sh. vassal, subject, 62/4, 62/

7 ;
pi. legies, 62/9 ; legis, 130/3,

&c.

Leie, w.v. tr. lay, 57/7.
Leiser, sb. leisure, 73/i8, &c.

Lenger, Lengir, conip. adj. and adv.

See Long.
Lese. See Le(e)se.
Lesing, vbl. .sb. lying, 66/2, &c.

Lete, 8.V. let, 114/i, &c. ; 2 sg.

imper. lete, 44/5, &,c.
;

ji.p. lette,

I6I/30.

Lettable, adj. apt to be liindered,

193/23.

Let(te), (1) sb. hindrance, 95/2 6,

&c. ; 196/12; pi. lettis, 58/13,
&c. (2) w.v. hinder, be a hin-

drance, 6/19, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. snbj.

lette, 58/19, &c. ; 1 pi. in', subj.

lette, 87/17; p.p. lettid, 28/24^
&c.

Letting, vbl. sh. of above, hindrance,

52/31, &c.
;
pi. lettyngis, 52/35.

Leudenes, sb. ignorance, 92/26.
Leue, 115/1, 2 sg. imper. of Leue,

w.v. believe.

Leue, tv.v. leave, 40/7, *^c. ; 1 sg. pr.
leue, I82/24; 1 pi. pr. leeuen,

38/4, &c. ; p.p. lefte, 145/i8.
Lewid, adj. ignorant, 206/8.
Lie(n), 4O/25, 40/i8, 1 j^i- pr. subj.

of Lie, w.v. {orig. s.) tell untruths.

Lie p. See under Ligge.
Ligge, s.v. lie, I6I/26 ; 3 sff. pr.

lijj>, 58/2; Hep, I2O/31, &c. ; 3

2jI. pr. liggen, 213/24; 3 sg. pret.

laie, 88/4 ; lay, 34/2 2 ; 3 sg. pr.
subj. ligge, 58/35.

Ligging, vbl. sb. of above, lying, 47/
30, &c.

Li^t (1) adj. light, easy, 54/19, &c.
;

comp. Ii5tir, 2 12/ 15, &c. (2) sb.

light, 159/13.
Li^tli, adv. easily, 32/28, &c.

Li^tues, sb. joy, mirth, 98/8, 100/
21

;
pd. li^tnessis, frivolities,

thoughtless acts, 97/33.
Lijf, Lyue, sb. life, 6/3, &c.

; pi.

lijfis, 121/16.
On lyue. In lyue = alive, 155/

4, &c. ; 5/27, &c.

Lijflode, sb. livelihood, 71/7, &c.

Lijk, Like, Y-lijk, (1) adj. like, 38/
7, &c. ; 83/24. (2) adv. like, 17/
24, &c. ; 85/21.

[Lijk e)], w.v. please; 3 pi. pr.

whiche to hem liken, I4O/27
>

3 sg. pr. subj. if him lijk, 71/ii
;

if it lijke J>ee, 2O3/24; if it lijk

to men, 44/19.

LijJ?. See under Ligge.
Litil, adj. little, 2/5, &c.

LiJ>p, .sJ). limb, 147/30.
Logging, sh. lodging, 21/ii.

Loke, w.v. look, 205/i8 ; 2 sg. imper.
loke, 2O8/18, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. lokip,

196/34.
Lombe, .s^. lamb, IO/33, &c.

Loude, sh. 119/17.
Long, /r,r. belong, 42/29; ^ *i7*

7""*

longip, 50/3, &c.
;

pr. p. long-
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yng, I8/23, &c. ; longing, 75/25,
&c.

Long(e), adj. 6/3; 177/2; comp.

lengir, 54/36, &c. ; lenger, 6/21,

&c.

Loor(e), sb. teaching, ^1 f'^'] ; 102/8.

Loopsum, adj. loathsome, 94/31,

&c.

Lose, adj. loose, I46/29.

Lojjines, Lopynes, sh. loathing,

95/27 ; 2O8/30.

Loue, sh. 17/2, &c.
;
pi. loues, 17/

35, &c. ; louys, 17/33, &c. ; lovis,

25/34, &c.

Loue, to.v. 17/22, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

louep, 17/21, &c. ; 1 s(j. pr. subj.

loue, 123/2, &c. ; 3 t<(j. pr. sahj.

loue, 122/28, &c. ; 1 pi. pr. suhj.

loue, 139/6 ; 3 pi. pr. subj. louen,

160/i5,&c. ; dsg.pret. sttly. loued,

25/30, &c.; 2^-P' lovyd, I2/33, &c.

Lou^e, iv.v, abase, lower, 39/25, &c.

Lou5er, adj. comp. lower, I73/25;

sup. loudest, 201/14, &c.

Lou5ing, vhl. sh. abasing, 32/17.

[Louse], w.v. loose, release ; 1 pret.

sg. lousid, 7/4 ; p.p. lowsid, 72/

30-

Loute, S.V.. stoop to, bow to, worship,

119/21, &c.

Lust, sh. pleasure, 26/32, &c.

Lustid, 173/7, p.p. of Lust, w.v.

desire.

Lusty, adj. pleasant, II/27, &c.

Lynne, sh. linen, 152/36.

Lyouns, sh. gen. sg. lion's, IO/26.

Lyue, sb. See Lijf.

Lyue, w.v. live, 2I/31 , &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

lyvij?, 14/24, ^c. ; lyue]?, 13/20,

&c. ; 3 pi. pr. lyuen, 63/ 17 ; 3 pi.

pret. lyueden, 88/12 ; 3 sg. pr.

suhj. lyue, 197/8, &c. ; 3 pi. pr.

suhj. lyuen. 97/i6
;
pr.p. lyuyng,

157/26 ; p.p. lyued, 88/13, &c.

Lyuyng, vhl. sh. of ahove, living,

2/29, &c.

M.

Maad, adj. foolish, 107/2 7.

Mageste, sh. 36/15.

Mai, May. See under Mows.
Maiestful, adj. majestic, 85/6.

Maist, ^ayst. See under Mowe.
Maistir, Maystir, sh. master, 62/2 ;

71/19, &c.
;
gen. sg. maistris, 77/

17, &c.
;
pi. maistris, 142/6.

Make, sh. partner, companion, 63/2 2.

Make, w.v. 8/7, &c. ; 1 sg. ^jr. make,
3/20, &c. ; S sg.2)r. msikip, II6/32,
&c. ; 2 pf. pj^. make, I03/5, &c.

;

3 pi. p/r. maken, 19/i, &c. ; 3 sg.

pret. maad, 103/2 2, &c. ; 2 pi. pret.

maden, 126/6 ; 2 sg. pr. suhj.

make, 2II/21 ; 3 ig. pr. suhj.

make, 47/ii, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. suhj.

maken, 11 4/35 ; 3 sg. pret. suhj.

made, 174/28; pr. p. making,
24/14, &c.

; p.p. maad, 2/5, &c.
;

y-made, 8/20 ; made, 124/i8, &c.
Makyng, rJd. sh. of ahove, 68/26.
Man, sh. 30/16, &c.

; pi. men, 29/
25, &c.

;
gen. sg. manys, I6/16,

&c.; mannys, 26/ii, &c. ; man-
nes, 13/36, &c. ; £fen. pi. mennys,
24/19, &c.

Manassing, vbl. sh. menacing, 68/27.
Maner(e), sh. 17/i, &c. ; 204/25, &c.;

pi maners, I7/23, &c.
Manhode, sh. 77/2.
Manly, adv. as a man (opposed to

* beestli '), 13/20.
Manslaujt, Manslau^ter, sh. 136/

27, &c. ; 138/2, &c.

Mansleying, sh. murder, I62/9, &c.
Marchaundising, vhl. sh, trading,

214/23.
Margaritis, sb. pi. pearls, 160/6.
Markis, sh. pi. limits, boundaries,

110/14.
Markis, sh. pi. stones, monuments,

124/18.
Masis, ab. pi. mazes, bewilderments,

10/26.

Maundement, sb. commandment,
58/20, &c.

;
pi. maundementis,

79/3.
Mayme, sh. maiming, 92/24, *^c.

Maystir. See Maistir.
Me, pers. pron. 1 f<g. ace. and dat. 4/

18, &c.; 24/5, 214/3, &c.

Made, sb. reward, 213/9, ^^'

Meenal, adj. instrumental,, as a
means to, 24/21, &c.

Meenaly, adv. instrumentally, 2I/33,
&c.

Meene, sh. mean, medium, instru-

ment, 22/34, ^c.
;

jil. meenys,
24/12, &c. ; meenes, 20/4, &c.

Meene, w.v. mean, 152/8, &c. ; 3 sg.

pr. meene }), 153/7 5 2 pi. pr.

meenen, 44/23 5 ^ sg. pret.

meenyd, 26/6, &c. ; meened,
I6O/3 ; mened, I66/12 ; menede,
I66/14; 3 sg. pr. suhj. meene,
153/4.
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Me(e)re, adv. merely, 182/2 ; 182/i6.

Meeting, pr. p. of w.v. Meet, in

Meeting a5ens = opposing, being
contrary to, 122/8.

Meke, w.Vi humble, 89/19.
Mekeli, adv. 6O/27, &c.

Mekenes, sh. 6O/25, &c.
Mencioun, sb. mention, 23/35, <^c.

Menge, w.v. mingle, 211/i6, &c.

;

2i.p. mengid, 204/2 8.

Mengyng, vbl. sh. of above, mingling,

211/20
;
pi. mengyngis, 2II/23.

Meritorily, adv. meritoriously, 199/
32, &c.

Meritorye, adj. meritorious, 52/27.
Merveile, Merveyle, s?>. marvel, 8/2

;

7/33.
Mesurable, adj. moderate, 47/25,

&c.

Mesure, sh. moderation, measure, 51/
9, &c.

Mesuryng, vhl. sh. moderating, 66/
21.

Mete, sh. 117/3, &c.
;

pi. metis,

117/6, &c.

Meyne, sh. household, retinue, com-
pany, 71/13, &c.

Mo, (1) comp. of Moche, q.v. (2)
pro7i. more, I46/31, &c.

Moche, (1) adj. great, 2O/35, &c.

;

comp. mo, 6/12, &c. ; mo(o)re, 36/
23, &c.; 49/13, &c. ; snp. moost,
145/32. (2) adv. much, I7/23,
&c. ; comp. more, II8/4, «&c.

;

sup. moost, 19/24, &c.
Modir, sh. mother, 6/33, &c.

;
pi.

modris, 98/2.
Molten, 124/11, p.p. of Melt(e), s.v.

Mo(,o)re, (1) comp. of Moche,
q.v. {2) pron. II7/20, &c.

Moost, sup. of Moche, q.v.

Moralte, sh. doctrine of duty, of con-
duct, 167/33, &c.

Morewtide, sh. morning, morrow,
209/29, &c.

Morowe, sh. morning, morrow, 207/
5, &c.

Motryng,f?>^. .s&. muttering, 197/24.
Move, lo.v. 11/33 ; 3 sg. pr. move)),

17/3, &C. ; 3 pi. pr. moven, 19/ 1,

&c. ; 3 s<j, pr. suhj. moue, 114/i8,
&c.

;
pr. p. moving, 97/io, &c.

;

2J.p. moved, 3I/4, «&c. ; movid,
II6/30.

Mouing, vbl. sh. of above, 10/ 2, &c.
Mowe, pn;t. pr. v. be able, may, 49/

26, &c. ; 1 s<j. pr. may, 144/3, <^^- >

2 S(j. pr. maist, I4/13, ^(^'
',
niayst.

153/26 ; 3 sg. pr. may, 17/i8, &c.;

mai, 107/6, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. mowe,
21/8, &C-; mow, 44/36, &c. ; 1 sff.

pret. my5t, I39/25, &c. ; 3 sg. pret.

my5t, 20/12, &c. ; my^te, 3/ii,

&c. ; 1 pi. pret. myjt, 139/20 ; 3

pi. pret. myjiten, I/16, &c. ;

my5t, 1/12, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. suhj.

mowe, 207/2 ; 3 ^pl. pr. suhj.

mowe, 10/32, &c.
;
pr. p. mow-

ing, l/ii, &c.

Mowyng, vbl. sb. derision, 41/2, &c.

Munke, sh. monk, 79/26.
Murmur, sh. muttering of discontent,

grumbling, repining, 92/24 (where
see footnote).

[Muste], pret. pr. v. ; 1 sg. pr.

must, 20/29, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. must,
15/10, &c. ; muste, 207/21, &c.

;

3 sg. pr. must, 17/i, &e. ; muste,
17/10, &c. ; 1 pi. ^/>/-. muste, 41/2 ;

3 pi. pr. musten, 124/ii, &c.

;

muste, 147/9.
My, Myn, poss. pron. 1 sg. 4/19,

&c. ; 4/18, &c. ; 7/7.
Myddis, sh. middle, midst, 8I/36, &c.

My5t(e), Myjten. See under Mowe.
My^tly, adv. mightily, greatly, 90/

18, &c.

Myri, Myry, adj. pleasant, delight-

ful, 85/6, &c. ; merry, 147/2 2.

Mys, (1) adj. faulty, ill, 77/5, &c.

(2) adv. amiss, faultily, 7/i3, &c.

(Ubually separated from the word
it qualifies or modifies, but occa-

sionally joined. Cf, 7nys lytcing,

77/5 ; myslyuing, 77/9.)
Mysful, adj. wrong, I28/35.
Myslyuing, sb. ill conduct, 6/33.
Mystily, adv. in a misty way, 156/

25.

N.

Nai, Nay, adv. 2OI/24, &c. ; I66/18,
&c.

Name, iv.v. 24/7, <^c. ; 3 sg. pr.

name]), I9/3, &c. ; narayp, l!*/4;

p.p. named, 22/ii, &c. ; namyd,
23/33, &c.

Namelich, Namelyche, adv. es-

pecially, 17/1 ; 27/25, &c.

Natureward — nature, sh. -f ward,
sujji.r : as to . . . his natureward
= * with regard to . . . his nature

',

52/13.
Ne, conj. nor, 119/20, &c.

Nede, sb. 24/iG, &c.
;

pi. uedis,

l^Jl/33> &c.
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Nedis(li), adv. necessarily, 17/io;

44/31, &c.

[Ne(e)de], w.vr, 2 sg. pr. pounedist,
203/17, &c. ; 3 S(j. pr. it needith,

23/3; him needij>, 28/i, &c.

;

god needip, 29/9, &p- 5 nedip,

117/24 ; 1 pi. pr. suhj. we neden,
197/35, 198/5.

N"ei5bore, sb. 17/21, &c.
;
pi. nei^-

boris, 27/9, &c.

Neischnes, sh. softnesp, 9/22, &c.

Weipir, IsTeyper, Nepir, conj.

neither, nor, II8/23, &c, ; II9/19,
&c. ; I8O/24.

Neperer, sb. inferior, I38/29, &c.

Neuere pe latter, conj. nevertheless,

17/8, &c.

New(e), adj. II7/17, &c. ; 117/33-
Of the newe, adr. over again,

anew, 194/19.
Newingis, sb. pi. renewing?, 86/24.
Next, adj. and adv. 123/2 2, &c.

;

125/5, &c-

At pe next, adv. in the next
place, directly, 21/2 6, &c.

Nil. See under [Nyle, Nile].
Nobiltees, sh. pi. noble attributes,

196/32, &c.

Noisingli, adv. loudly, with noise or

outcry, 2O6/5.
Nolle, sb. nape of the neck, back of

the head, II/17.

Noo(n), adj. and pron. no, none,

5/6, 10/4, &c. ; 17/35, &c.

Norysching, Nurisching, vbl. sh.

50/7, &c. ; 32/5, &c.

Nouelries, sh. pi. novel things,

novelties, 73/2 2.

N0U5where, adv. nowhere, 143/33,
&c.

Noumbre, w.v. number, 21/i6, &c.

;

2 pi. pr. noumbren, 26/28
;

noumbre, 27/20 ; j^-P- noumbrid,
26/29.

Now, adj. present, 21/i, &c.

Noysum, adj. annoying, trouble-

some, 31/6.

Nurisching. See Norysching.
Ny5(e), adv. and adj. nigh, near,

33/18, &c. ; 143/34 5 145/32 ;

comp. (adv.) ny5er, 6/28.
[Nyle, Nile], (= O.E. nt/llan =

ne + willan), v. not-will, be unwill-

ing ; 3 6g. pr. nyle, I45/15, &c,;

1 pi. pr. nyllen, 168/iy ; 2 pi.

imper. nil, I6O/5 ; 2 sff. })r. suhj.

nylle, 211/i6; 3 jjL pr. subj.

nyle, 14 8/ 10,

Nylling, vbl. sh. not-willing, 23/i2,

&c.
;
pi. nyllingis, 64/2 2, &c.

O.

Obeie, w.v. 76/35.
Obeisaunce, sb. obedience, 77/7, &c.^

pi. obeisauncis, II7/34.
Obeisauntly,ac^t'. obediently, 117/32.
Occupie, iv.v. (1) possess, 68/20.
Occupied, 7/25, 7/37, P-P' '^^ Occu-

pie, u:v. (2), practise, carry on,

perform, ply as a craft, employ.
Occupied, 214/13, &c., p.p., and
Occupiyng, I89/23, &c., pr. p.,
of Occupie, to. v. (3), occupy.

Odiose, adj. IO/32.

Of, adv. ott, 40/5, &c-

Officiyng, vhl. sb. performing of divine

service, 6/36.
Oft(e), adv. and adj. often, 194/3,

&c.; 35/22, &c. ; 114/26, &c.
;

comj). ofter, 39/8, &c. ; oftir, 6/
29, &c. ; 58/37 ; sup. oftist, 191/

32, &c.

Omely, sh. homily, 88/4.
On lyue. See Lyue, sb.

Oolde, adj. old, of olden times, 28/7,
&c., 126/17, 196/2t.

Oon(e), (1) num. adj. one, 17/i,&c.
;

114/2, &c. (2) pron. one, 17/io,

&c.

Oonli, Oonly, (1) adj. one, single,

9/33; 78/i, &c. Note position:
' in her oonli presence ', 9/33 ~
' in their presence alone '. (See

N.E.D.) (2) adv. only, 24/i6, &c.

Oonyng, vhl. sh. uniting, 29/20, &c.

Oonys, adv. once, 28/37, ^*^-

OoJ?e, sh. oath, 189/1 i,&c.; pL
ooJ?is, 54/14, &c.

Open, adj. clear, evident, I36/23,

&c.

Or . . . or, conj. either ... or, 209/

29, &c.

Ordinaries, sb. pi. 4/4. See N.E.D,:
' Eccl. and Common Lata. [An
Ordinary is] one who has, of his

own right, and not by special depu-

tation, immediate jurisdiction in

ecclesiastical cases, as the arch-

bishop in a province, or the bishop

or bisliop's deputy in a diocese.*

Ordinatli, Ordinatly, adv. in due
order, 213/2 2 ; 28/i6, &c.

Ordinaunce, sh. II7/17, &c.

Ordre, s?) 24/i2, &c.

Ordrid, adj. in Holy Orders, 75/i.

Opir(e), adj. and pron. 6/13, &c.

;
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18/11, &c.; pi. oJ>ire, 17/4, <^c.

;

3/21, &c. ; oJ>ir, 6/34, &c.

Ouer, (1) prep, beside, in addition

to, 111/37, &c.
; (2) adv. over, too

much, 6/14, &c.

Ouerer, adj. superior, higher, 13/22,
&c.

Ouerers, sh. pi. superiors, 6I/24.

Onerpeise ,w.v. overweigh, outweigh,

59/35, &c.

Ouerte, sh. superiority, 6I/23, 92/i.

Ou5te, Ou^ten, Ou^tist. See un-

der Owe.
Ou^te, indef. pron. anything, 201/i6.

Ou3wher(e), Ow^where, adv. any-

where, 143/13, &c. ; 143/27, ^^'

Oure, pers. pron. 1 pi. gen. our, 22/
16, &c.

Oute, (1) adv. out, 138/3, I36/17,

&c.
; (2) adj. outside, at a distance,

135/1, &c. ; {Z) oute of, prep,

phrase (see N. E. D.), 48/i7, &c.

Ouper . . . ouper, conj. either ... or,

82/19.
Owe, pret. pr. v. owe, ought, 64/i5

;

2 s(j. pr. {^%Xx\ci\y pret. )ou'^tis%, 153/

33, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. owi]), 14/31, &c-
;

(strictly pret.) ow^t, 14/30

;

ou^te, 19/28, 42/9, 42/11, &c.;

ow^te, 78/3 ; 1 pi. pr. owen, 21/
25, &c.

;
(strictly ^>/e^.) ou^te, 117/

6 ; Z pi. pr. owen, I3O/31 ; 1 pi.

pret. ou^te, 202/2O, &c.; 3 pi.

pret. ou^ten, 118/6.

Ow5where. ISee Ou^where.

Pacchis, sh. pi. patches, 147/io.

Pacience, sh. 22/15, &c.

Paciently, adc. 2I/36, &c.

Paie, iv.v. 36/19, &c. ; 3 pi. pr.

paien, 195/5.
Paiyng, rbl. sh. of above, 6/1, &c.

Palice, sh. palace, 7/28.

Papir, adj. 207/26.
Parcel, sh. portion, lot, sort, 23/38,

&c.
;
pi. parcellis, 22/21, (fee.

Parcelling, sli. sorting, 23/14, (fee.

Parfit(e), adj. perfect, II/32, (fee.
;

comp. parfiter, 57/26, (fee.

Parfitly, Parfi5tli, adv. perfectly,

11/33, (fee. ; 207/24.
Parischen, sh. parishioner, 62/4,

138/36; pi. parischen, 78/9, (fee.

Partife), Party(e;, sh. (1) part,

17/^3, (fee. ; l»/6,ifee. ; 93/15, (fee.;

pi. parties, 2/26, (fee. (2) side in

a dispute, 196/17, tfee.

Parties, adj. having no part or share

in, destitute of, 207/3.
Passage, sh. surpassing, 213/io.
Passe, to.v. (1) pass, 114/1 ; 3sf/. pr.

passi}), 183/8, (fee. ; 1 pi. pr.

passen, 82/19, &e. ; 1 sg. 2^r. sahj.

passe, 82/27, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. subj.

passe, 13/2 ; ^>.p. passid, I5O/35,
&e. (2) surpass, II/34, &c. ; 1

sy. pr. passe, 82/2 7, <&c. ; 3 sff. pr.

passip, 13/9, (fee.
;

j)^'- V' passing,

40/3.

Passing, adj. and adv. surpassingly,

91/11, (fee; 89/13, &c.

Passioiiable, udj. liable to the in-

fluence of the passions, 53/io.

Passional, adj. pertaining to the
passions, 37/6, &e.

Passioun, sh. (1) sutFering, Passion
(of Christ), 35/15, (fee. (2) passion

—of hate, love, &c., 114/6, &c. ;

pi. passiouns, 37/8, &e.

Pees, sh. peace, 44/io, (fee.

Penaunee, sh. penance, 46/36.
Peple, sh. 34/5, (fee.

;
gen. peplis,

3/23, &c.
;
pi. peplis, 138/22, &e.

Perauenture, adv. perhaps, I/7, &c.

Persoon(e), sh. II4/4, &c. ; 5/2 ;

pi. persoonys, 54/9, (fee.

Perteynyng, I/4, (fee., pr. p. of

Perteyne, to.v.

Pesibily, adv. 179/5, *^c.

Peyne, sh. trouble, torment, 9/6,
(fee.

;
pi. peynes, 27/26, (fee.

;

peynys, 56/30, &e.
Peyned, Peynyd, I/13, 94/25, p.p.

of Peyne, to.v. inflict anguish upon.
Peynful, adj. laborious, full of

trouble, 57/20, &c.

Pitee, ,s/>. pity, 114/3 2, &c.

Piteful, adj. full of pity, 85/8.
Piteuosely, adv. compassionately,

pitifully, 90/17, &c.

Pleies, sh. pi. games, frolics, sports,

50/26.
Pleinly, Pleynly, adv. 28/4, (fee. ;

25/27, (fee.

Pleiyng, rJd. sh. playing, 53/31, &e.

Plenteuosenes, sb. plenteousness,

41/8, (fee.

Plenteuouseli, Plenteuously, adv.

pltnteously, 99/23 ; 206/2.
Plesaunce, sh. pleasure, 51/6, &c.

Pleyues, sh. plainness, 136/11.

Point, Poynt, sh. 55/23, (fee. ; 113/

8, cfee.

Point, Poynt, w.v. (1) arrange under

'points' or headings, 212/2; p.p.
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pointid, 207/27. (2) appoint ; 2

sg. pr. siibj. point, 205/2 5.

Pointing, vbl. sb. arrangement un-
der ' points' or heads, 207/25, &c.

Pore, adj. poor, 7/29, &c.

Portacioun, sb. portion, share, 210/
18.

Poulis, i. e. Paul's Cross, 7/3.
Preie, w.v. pray, 207/2, &c. ; 1 sg.

pr. preie, 70/ 16, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

preie J>, 31/i, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. suhj.

preie, 121/i8, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. subj.

preien, 97/i7; preie, 99/i8, Sec.

Preier, sh. prayer, 3O/26, &c.
Preisable, adj. worthy to be praised,

3/19, &c.

Preise, iv.v. praise, 28/26, &c. ; 3 sg.

pr. subj. {as opf(dive) preise, 83/
8; pp. preysid, 8O/11.

Preising, vhl. sh. of above, 2d/^, &c.;
pi. preisingis, 29/io, &c.

Preisingly, adv. praisingly, 28/20,
&c.

Preiyng, vhl. sh. praying, 31/7, "^c.

Preiyngly, <tdv. with prayer, 24/2 2,

&c.

Prest, adj. eager, prompt, 126/8.
Pretence, adj. intended, purposed,

designed, 68/19.
Pretende, w.v. (1) pretend, 5/28.

(2) signify
; 3 pi. pr. pretenden,

138/29.
Price, sh. price, I43/29.

BeriJ) J)e price, surpasses all,

has the pre-eminence, 204/24.
Pricke, sh. spur, 114/ 19.

Priuacioun, ^6. privative opposition,

I8I/19. See Notes to I8I/14 tf.

Priuate, adj. withdrawn from the
world, i. e. monastic, 79/i, &c.

Priuativeli. adv. in privative opposi-

tion, lb 1/29. See Notes to 181/
14 ff.

Priuei, Priu(e)y, adj. pi*ivate, se-

cret, 143/5; 207/2;" 142/23; Si^P-

priuyest, 207/io.
Priuyng, IO6/24, &c. ; pr. p. of

Priue, w.v. oppose privatively.

See Notes to 18l/i4ff.
Priuyng, vbl. sh. opposing privative-

ly, I8I/30, &c. See Notes to 181/
14 ff.

Procede, to. v. 24/2.
Proces(se), sb. passage (of a book),

argument, plan, 22/19 ; 21 /i 5, &c.;

pi. processis, 4/2 1, &c.

Proeutoure, sb. steward, 8/4 ;
pi.

procutouris, 73/ii.

Profecie, sb. 25/io.

Profityng, 75/2, pr. p). of Profite,

w.v. make progress, advance.

Prolog, sb. 1/2, &c.

Promissorye, adj. conveying a pro-

mise, 189/i6, &c.

Propirte, Propurte, sb. 75/23, &c.
;

52/8, &c.

Propre, adj. peculiar, proper, 51/4,
&c.

Prouoke, w.v. give rise to, induce,

bring about, 7/24, &c.

Publysch, w.v. publish, issue to the

public copies of a book, 2OI/15
;

p.p. publischid, 7/17, 63/29;
pupplischid, 197/26.

Punyschyng, vhl. sb. 72/15, &«-.
;

pi. punyschingis,! "27/12, &c.
;

punysschingis, 92/17, &c.

Pure, adj. mere, simple, I9O/14.

Purtenauncis, sh.pl. uppurtenances,

2/1, &c.

Purveiyng, vbl. sh. providing, 115/
24.

Putte, w.v. 124/15 ; 1 67. pr. putte,

25/24, "^c. ; 3 sg. pr. puttij), 26/
22, &c. ; 3 2)1. pr. putten, 5O/13,
&c. ; 3 sg. pret. puttid, 25/37, ^^-j

pi. pret. puttiden, 20/24 ; 3 sg.

pr. subj. putte, 47/9, ^^- '•> P^- I''

putting, 2/25, &c.
; p.p. putte,

59/20, &c.
;
put, 144/17.

Q.

Questioun, sb. 164/6, &c.
;

pi.

questiouns, 113/r2, &c.

Quick, Quyck, adj. alive, living,

8/20, &c. ; 151/15.
Quyetenes, sh. 40/28.
Q,uyk(e), w.v. make alive, sharpen,

30/17, &c. ; 31/21, &c.
; p.p.

quykened, 28/25 ;
quykenid,

214/32.
Quykenes, sh. sharpness, quickness

of mental grasp, 2IO/24.
Quyte. See A^en quyte.
Quytyng, vhl. sb. setting free, re-

leasing, 67/9.

B.

Babbischly, adv. rashly, without
consideration, 205/35.

Had. See under Rede.
Bafnjging, vbl. sh. roaming, stray-

ing, 3/4.
Raueynfe), sb. I36/23; 63/26.
Raunsum, sh. ransom, 89/21.
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Raunsumner, sh. raDsomer, 89/21.
Recche, sh. care, heed, regard, 95/5.
Reccheles, adj. careless, 133/3, &c.

Recchelesly, adv. carelessly, 2O6/4.
Recehelesnessis, sh. pi. careless,

heedless acts, 195/33.
Recke, to.v. care, heed, 212/io; 2

x(j. pr. suhj. reck, 205/28.
Recording, pr. p. pertaining, be-

longing to, 90/ r.

Recours, sh. 5/i.

Redili, adv. evidently, 119/2, &c.

Rede, tv.v. read, 82/29, &c. ; 2 sg.

pr. redist, 2O6/27, &c. ; 2 sg. pr.

suhj. rede, 205/29 ; pr. p. reding,
190/25, &c.

; p.p. rad, 7/25 ; red,

1/14, &c. ; redde, 157/ 18.

Re(e)ding, vhl. sh. 6/27, &c. ; 172/
2, &c.

Refreyne, w.v. refrain from, forbear,

73/21
; p.p. refreyned, 114/2 2.

Refuse, sh. refus-al, casting aside,

51/5-
Reioice, v. v. enjoy, 179/4.
Religiosite, sb. observance of mo-

nastic rules, 79/1. •

Religioun, Religyoun, sh. (1) re-

ligion (in the ordinary sense), I/4,
&c. (2) the monastic rule, 78/25.

ReIigio(u)se, adj. living under
monastic rule, 75/i ; 78/25.

Remembratife, adj. reminding, 34/
24.

Remembrauncyng, adj. reminoing,
serving as a reminder, 35/23.

Remembre, sh. reminder, 42/8.
Remembre, w.v. (I) intr. remember,

recollect, I/16, &c.
;

pr. p. re-
membring, 202/22, &c.

; p.p. re-
membrid, II9/4, &c. (2) rejleyive,

remember, 34/6, &c. (3") tr. re-

mind
; p.p. remombrid, 31/3, 39/

8, 62/2Q.
Remenaunt, sh. I7/17.
Renne, s.v. run, I/5, (fee. ; 3 .sv/. pr.

rennyjj, 56/28,"^ &c.; renne}?,
102/18 ; 3 pi. pr. rennen, 176/21

;

3 sg. pr. subj. renne, 179/3 2
;
pr.

p. rennyng, II5/23, &c.'; p.p.
runne, 7/i.

Renner, sh. runner, I6O/24.
Rennyng, vbl. sh. running, I5I/19,

&c.

Rennyngli, adv. rapidly, swiftly,

205/36.
Reportacioun, sh. report, I58/32.
Reprove, sh. reproof, censure, 161/

18.

Repugnaunt, sb. thing opposite, in-

consistent, I8O/9.

Rere, ^v.v. tr. raise, I24/15 ; 3 sg.

pret. rerid, 187/9.
Re(s)ceyue, v:.v. receive, 2/23;

141/4.
Resoun, sb. I9/26, &c.

Retrete, lo.v. tr. withdraw, remove^

4/3.
Reule, sh. I/3, &c.

Reule, w.v. 28/2, &c. ; p.p. reulid,

15/4, &c.

Reulily, adv. by rule, 213/2 2, &c.

ReuJ), Roupe, sh. pity, 37/7 \ 37/io,
&c.

Reward(e), sh. (1) regard.

In reward of = in comparison
with, 65/4. (2) reward, 5/2 2.

Rewe, sh. row, 213/2 2, &c.

Reweable, adj. pitiable, 95/14.
Rewer, sb. piti^r, I6O/25.
Rewme, sh. realm, 112/2 5.

Reysid, 14/2 5, pj.p. of Reyse, w.v.

raise.

Rialist, adj. sup. most royal, 205 /i.

Ricchenes, Ricchete, sh. state of

being wealthy, I8O/22 ; I8O/22.
Ricches, Richesse, sh. wealth,

riches, 5O/23 ; I5/23 ;
pi. ric(c)h-

essis, 51/18, &c. ; 51 /27, &c.
Ride, s.v. 2OI/28.
Ri^tfully, adv. righteously, justly,

22/3, &c.

Ri5twisly, adv. righteously, justly^

21/32, &c.

Ristwisnes, sh. righteousness, 22/i2,
6LC.

Risch, sh. rush, I36/15.
Rise, s.c. 6/23, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. risi]>,

59/24, &c. ; 3 sg. pret. roos, 88/6,
&c. ; rose, 103/3 3 ; 3 sg. pr. suhj.

rise, 40/24, &c. ; 3 sg. pret. subj.

roos, 132/33.
Roosting, vhl. sh. roasting, 149/1 8.

RouJ)9. See ReuJ).
Rubrisch, sh. rubric, 205/8.
Rude, ndj. rough, unmannerly, 206/

8, &c.

Rudely, adv. roughly, in unmannerly
fashion, 142/ 1 3, &c.

Runne. See under Renne.

S.

Saaf, prep. excc[)t, I78/9.
Sabot, sh. Sabhat.h, I3O/14, &c.
Sacrament, sh. II7/23; pi. sacra-
meutis, II7/17, kc.
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Sacramentaly, Sacramentingly,
adv. with observance of the Sacra-

ments, 33/19, &c. ; 24/23, &c.

Sacramente, w.v. observe, partici-

pate in, the Sacraments, II3/30.

Sad(de), adj. grave, serious, solemn,

35/16; 56/23, &c.

Sadly, adv. gravely, seriously, 8O/9,

&c.

Sadnes, sh. gravity, solemnity, 98/7.
Save wardyng, vhl. sh. safeguarding,

70/22.
Sauoure, sb. relish, 1 76/26.
Sawli, sb. ' satisfying meal, satisfac-

tion of appetite', 2 14/ 19. (See

K.E.D.)
Sawtir, sh. Psalter, 140/2 5, &c.

Scant, adi\ and adj. scarcely suffi-

cient, 7/23 ; 23/23.
Scateringly, adv. in various places,

here and there, 2O/23, &c.

Schal, aux. v.; 1 sg. pr. schal, 4/2,
&c. ; 2 sg. pr. schalt, I7/29, &c.

;

3 sg. pr. schal, 2/23, &c. ; 2 sg.

pret. schuldist, 159/4, ^^- 5 ^ sg.

p)ret. schulde, 8/24, &c. ; 3 pi.

pret. schulden, 5/30, &c.; schulde,

73/10, &c. ; Ipl.pr. suhj. schulen,

24/37, &c. ; 1 p/. pret. suhj.

schulde, 37/23, &c. ; 3 pi. pret.

sidj. schulden, 7/2 1, &c.

Schame, sb. II4/23, &c.

Schap, sb. shape, 9/27.
Schape, s.v. 202/25.
Sche, pers. pron. 3 sg. f. nom. 71/5,

&c.

Sche[u]e, 47/6. See Notes.

Schewe, ic.v. show, 136/6, &c. ; 1 sg.

pr. schewe, 2O6/20 ; 3 sg. pr.

schewijj, 144/26, &c. ; 3 sg. pret.

schewid, 144/3 5 ; 3 sg. pr. suhj.

schev^e, 135/2 1; jj.p. schewid,
21/21, &c.

Schewing, vhl. sh. of ahove, 72/6.
Schrift, sh. 209/2.
Schryven, 38/5, ^pl'Pr. of Schryue,

s.v.

Science, sh. knowledge, 94/l2, &c.

Scole, sh. schooling, teaching, 101/
17, 102/15 ;

j)Z. scolis, 102/23.
Se, s.v. see, I4/13, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. se,

138/26, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. seest. 193/
28; 3 sg. pr. seep, 17/21, &c. ; 1

pi. pr. seen, ] 94/23, &c.; 2pl.pr.
seen, 25/20, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. seen,

156/17, ^^' '> 2 sg. imper. se, 60/
17, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. snbj. se, 172/5 ;

3 sg. pr. suhj. se, 66/8 ; Z pi. pr.

siihj.se, 156/i6; 1 sg. pret. 8150,

9/29, &c. ; 3 sg.pret. sawe, 25/i8,
&c. \Z pi. pret. sawen, 25/20 ; p.p.
seen, 20/15, &c.

Seche, iv.v. seek, 17/3, &c. ; 3 sg.pr.

seki]j, I64/30; p.p. sou^te, 42/
27, &c.

Seching, cbl. sh. of ahove, 43/i, &c.

See, sh. sea, 83/19.
Seelden, adv. ^^eldom, 192/28.
Seelder. adj. conip. less frequent,

192/2 2.

Se(e)me, w.v. 25/5, &c. ; 204/i8 ; 3

sff. pr. it seme]>, 24/5, "^c. ; it

seemep, 25/13, &c.

Seeping, vhl. sh. bdiling, 149/i8.

Seie, u\v. say, 2/8, &c. ; 1 sg. pr.
seie, 25/21, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. seist,

22/26, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. seip, 4/24,
&c. ; 1 pi. p)r. seien, I2/28 ; 2 pi.

pr. seien, 14/3 1, <^c. ; seie, 113/
18; Z pi. pr. seyn, II/19 ; seien,

141/3; 2 pi. imper. seie, II4/36

;

Ssff. pret. seid, 17/ig, &c.; 1 sg.pr.

suhj. seie, 186 725, &c ; 2 sg. pr.

suhj. seie, 133/i6, &c. ; 3 sg pr.

subj. seie, 153/4 ;
pr. p. seiyng,

164/28 ; p.p. seid {as adj.), 17/2,
&c. ; seide, 7/30, &c.

Seie nai = make denial, 201/
24, &c.

Seing, Seiyng, Seyng, vhl. sb. see-

ing, 203/1, &c. ; 71/25, &c. ; 74/
18.

Seint, Seynt, 25/22, &c. ; 25/i3,

&c.
;
pi. seintis, 29/3, <^c. ; seyn-

tis, 28/27, &c.

Sei(y)ng, vhl. sh. saying, ]6/i6;
IO6/36, &c.

; j:>/. seivy)ngis, 17/

25, &c. ; 158/14.
Selle, sh. cell, 11/ 14, &c.

;
pi. cellis,

11/19.
Sende, w.v. 40/8, &c. ; 3 sg. pret.

sente, 162/2 2, &c. ; sent, I62/17,

&c. ; 3 sg. pr. suhj. {as optative)

send, 5/1 1
; p.p. sent, 4I/4, &c.

Sengle, Syngle, adj. single, formed
of one thing only, I5O/9, &c.

;

151/12.
Sengli, adv. 'singly', in sense of

' without support ofother evidence
',

21/7.
Sentence, sh. (1) judgement, opimon,

174/10. (2) meaning, sense, sub-

stance of a passage, 15/3, '^*^'

Serue, ic.v. serve (in ordinary sense),

be subordinate or subsidiary to,

17/12, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. servip, 172/
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i8, &c.
;

(or pL ?) serue]?, 23/31
(see Notes) ; 3 pi. pr. serven, 32/
8, &c. ; pr. p. seruyng, 2I/33, &c.

;

36/3.
Seruyce, sb. 3I/30, «&c.

;
pi. ser-

uycis, 23/16, &c.

Sett(e), w.v. 24/11 ; 6/19, &c. ; 1 sy.

pr. sette, 6/22, &c. ; sett, 208/6 ;

3 sf/. pr. settij), 57/8 ; 2 pi. pr.

setiben, 67/20 ; 3 pi. pr. setten,

67/25, &c. ; 1 ng. pr. suhj. sette,

191/2 ; 1 pL pr. mhj. sette, 39/6,

&c.
;
pr, p. setting, 88/9 ; p.p.

sett, 13/23, &c. ; sette, 23/3, ^'^' '>

I-sett, 204/24 ;
y-sett, 204/33 ;

y-sette, 79/30, &c.

Setting, vhl. sb. of above, 189/26.

Seueral, adj. separate, 23/4, ^<^*

Sick(e), adj. sick, 2I2/24 ; 2I2/24.

Side, sb. 5/22, &c.

Signe, Sygne, sb. sign, 3I/26 ; 30/
21, &c.

Si^e. See under Se.

Si5t(e), Si^tnes, sb. sight, l/io, &c.

;

I8O/25; I8O/25.

Sijknes, sb. sickness, 77/9, ^c*

Sikir, adj. sure, certain, I7/14.

Sikirnes, sb. certainty, 91/2 1.

Silf, refl. jiron. (uninflected), self,

selves, 25/8, &c. ; 73/18, &c.

Silfe, adj. .same, 211/6.

Sille, w.v. sell, 69/8, &c.
; p,p,

soolde, 50/24, &c. ; soold, 69/2 2,

&c.

Siller, sh. seller, 70/io.

Sixnpli, adv. * simply ' in the bad
sense, i. e. indifferently, inadequate-

ly, 21/7.
Singuler, adj. single, 7/4, &c.

Singulerly, adv. separately, singly,

I88/17.
Sinowis, sh. pi. nerves, II/23.

Sistren, sb. pi. sisters, 87/i2,

[Sitte], s.v. ; 3 sg. pr. sittip, 14/6,
&c.

;
pr. p. sitting, I68/5, &c.

Sipen, coyij. since, 3/7, &c.

SiJ)is, sh. p)l. times, 205/i6.

Skile, sb. reason, 23/6, &c.
;

pi.

skilis, 12/25, ^^•

Slee, s.v. slay, kill, 134/4, &c.

Slei^t, sh. cunning device, I46/13
;

pi. slei5tis, 20'.)/2O, &c.

Slii^e, adj. sly, 55/8, &c.

Slippe, w.v. 114/14; 3 sg. pr. slip-

pip, 114/12.
Slou^pe, Sloupe, sb. IO5/15, &c.

;

105/24, &c.

Sluggy, adj. sluggish, 2O8/3.

Slyde, 11/5, 3 pi. pr. subj. of

Slyde, s.v.

[Smyte], s.v.; 3 sg. pr. smytip,

173/17 ; 3 pi. pr. subj. (see Notes)
smyten, 195/7.

Sobirte, sb. sobriety, 48/2, &c.

Sodeinly, adv. suddenly, ]59/io, &c.

Sodeyn, adj. sudden, I73/14.

Solempne, adj. (1) famous, re-

nowned, customary, established,

23/25, &c. [2) sacred, religious,

213/13,
Solemp(ne)ly, adv. customarily, in

a ' solemn ' manner (see Solemp-
ne), 181/26; 157/15.

Somir, i^b. summer, 94/7.
Sone, sb. son, I7/23, &c.

Soneli, adj. sonlike, 37/i2, &c,

Soon(e), adv. 2I/9, &c. ; 123/io,

&o. ; comp. soner, 84/2 ; sunner,
146/8 ; sup. sunnest, IO/29.

Soort, sh. sort, 24/i, &c.
;
pi. soortis,

22/26, &c.

Soortid, 22/20, p>.p- ^^ Soorte, w.v.

sort.

Soorting, vhl. sb. 23/14.
Soop, sb. truth, 22/26, &c.

Sopers, sb. pi. suppers, I95/29.

Sorewe, sb. sorrow, 33/1 1, &c.

Sopeli, adv. truly, 21/2 1, &c.

Sown, .s7). sound, 9/2 1, &c.

Sparclid, II6/20, p.p. of Sparcle,

tv.v. scatter, disperse.

Special, sb. species, 151/i2, &c.
;
pi.

specialis, 18/ii, &c.

In more special, more particu-

larly, 17/28.
Specialte, sb. state or quality of

being a * special ', I5I/24.

Spedeful, adj. advantageous, profit-

able, 28/ 1 8, &c.

Spedelier, adv. comp. more speedily,

quickly, 39/8.

Speden, 19/i, 3 2^^. P>'. of Spede,
w.v. tr. advance, hurry, expedite.

Speeris, sb. pi. spheres, 87/5-
Speke, s.v. 6/12, &c. ; 3 sg. pr.

spekip, 177/8 ; 2 sg. im/)er. speke,

209/18; 3 sg. pret. spake, 25/30,
&c. ; 2 sg. pr. subj. speke, 205/29 ;

p.p. spokun, 4/12, &c. ; spoken,
128/ti ; spoke, 45/37.

Speking, vbl. si), of (diure, 53/
31-

Spende, w.v. 7I/17; p.p. spent,

51/24 ; spendid, 51/^6, &c.
;

spended, 52/2; spende, II4/27,

&c.
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Spice, sh. species, 36/i6, &c.
;

pZ.

spicis, 18/11, &c.

Spille, w.v. waste, spend unprofit-

ably, 206/35.
[Spire], w.v. breathe forth, create,

produce; 3 pi. pr. spiren, 86/13,
&c.

; p.p. spirid, 85/34.
Sprad, 104/14, &c., p.p. of Sprede,

w.v. spread.

Squaymose, adj. apt to produce
qualms, 93/8.

Squaymosenesse, sh. squeamishness,

IO6/13.

Stabilnes, sib. steadiness, stability,

213/8.
Stable, adj. steady, 212/2 5.

Stablid, 74/20, &c,, p.p. of Stable,

lO.v. establish.

Startlyng, adj. fitful, capricious,

213/26.
Stedely, adv. steadily, I3/29.

Steede. See Stide.

Stele, .s.r. I77/29.
Sterris, sh. pi. stars, 87/4.
Stertmele, adv. by starts, by quick

movements, by digressions, 2II/15.

Stid'e), Steede, Styd(e), stead,

place, 127/30; 68/7, &c. ; I5/19,

&c.

Stif, adj. steadfast, 206/2 7.

Stifly, adv. steadfastly, firmly, 206/
24.

Sti^5)e, lo.v. {orig. s.) mount, 86/10 ;

3 sg. pret. sti5ed, 5/io, &c. ; stied,

88/9.
Stille, Stylle, adj. quiet, I6O/2 ;

160/13.
To be stille = to hold one's peace,

I6O/2.

Stillid, 138/17, 138/18, p.p. of Stille,

ic.v. still, pacify, make quiet.

Stire, w.v. urge, incite, stir up (to do

a thing), 114/ 19 ; 3 sg. pr. stiri]),

17/3 ; p.p. stirid, 122/3.
Stonde, s.v. stand, 7/23, &c. ; 3 sg.

pr. stondij), 3^/2o, &c. ; 1 j)l. pr.

stonden, 98/28 ; 3 j)^- P^- stond-
en, 78/IO, &c. ; stondij?, 77/6,

78/17 (? see p. 77, note 5) II3/19
;

1 pi. pr. suhj. stonde, 98/25; pr.

p. stonding, 15/ 18, &c.

Stonden in, 8 pi. pr. 58/i6 =
strive, endeavour.

Stoon, sb. stone, 124/io, &c.

Strei5tli, Streitly, adv. strictly, nar-

rowly, I92/34 ; 21/13.
Streit, adj. strict, narrow, 52/i2.

Strenger. See under Strong.

Streng))e, w.v. strengthen, 2I3/29 ; JH
p.p. strengpid, 214/28, &c. V

Strengpe, sb. II6/5, &c.
;
pi. streng-

J)is, 36/21.
Strong, adj. 201/6 ; comp. strenger,

107/9.
Stryue, 44/i2, 3 jij^ ^jr. suhj. of

Stryue, s.v.

Styd(e). See Stid(e).

Stylle. See Stille.

Sugettis, sb. pi. subjects, 78/28, &c.

Sum, adj. some, 25/35, ^c.

Sunner. See under Soon.
Sunnest. See under Soon.
Superfine, adj. superfluous, 68/19,

&,c.

Sutel, Sutil, adj. subtle, 55/8, &c.

;

7/21, &c.

Sweetlier, adv. comp. more sweetly,

6/29.
Swenge, sb. scourge, 167/i6.

Swere, s.r. 126/3 1 > 1 P^' P^'- swer-
en, 126/33 J P-P- (as adj.) swoorn,
189/14, &c.

S^rete, adj. sweet, 203/ 16, &c.

;

comp. swetter, 203/28 ; swettir,

205/II.

Swete, 212/16, 2 sg. pr. suhj. of

Swete, w.v. sweat.

Sydir, sb. 137/2 2.

Symonier, sh. one who practises

simony, 69/7, ^^'

Sympilte, sb. simplicity, ignorance,

44/26.

Syngle. See Sengle.
Synne, sh. 209 /4, &c.

;
pi. synnis,

209/10; synnys, 209/i6, &c.

T.

Taast, sh. 2/8, &c.

Taastyng, vhl. .•>?). II/22, &c.

Table, sh. 113/8 ;
j^l- tablis, II3/13,

&c.

Tabling, vhl. sh. tabulating, 23/36.
Take, s.v. l/ii, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. take,

197/31 ; 2 sg. pr. takist, 6I/15 ; 3

sg. pr. takij), 51/i2,&c.; 2 pi. pr.

take, 183/22; 2 sg. imper. take,

101/15, &c. ; 2 sg. pret. tokist,

167/13 ; 3 i-r/. pi-ei.to6\L, 104/io
;

3 sg. pr. suhj. take, 54/14, &c.
;

1 pi. pr. snhj. take, 88/29, &c.

;

pr. p. taking, 8I/16, &c.
; p.p.

takun, 23/18, &c. ; taken, 145/

19, &c. ; take, 17/i8, &c. ; y-

takun, I67/22, &c.

Taking, vhl. sh, of ahove, 57/i9j&c.;

74/13 (see footnote).
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Talage, sIk tax, subsidy, 76/2 2.

Talke, w.v. I32/19.

Tariabie, aclj. apt to be made to

tarry, I93/23.
Tariyngli, adv. tardily, with delay,

1/6.

Tarye, iv.v. (1) (a) intr. delay, 194/

34, &c. ; 2 .?^. pr. 5«/);. tarye, 208/

18; p.p. taried, 2O8/22. {b) tr.

hinder
; ^,/>. taried, I93/15. (2)

provoke, irritate, 2O8/36.
Teche, lo.v. 21/i6, &c. ; 1 sg. pr.

teche, 6/21, &e. ; 2 pi. pr.teoh.en,

177/32, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. teohen,

II6/30 ; 2 pi. imper.. teohe, 138/
22 ; 3 .sgr. pret. tau^te, 35/ 18, &c.

;

tau^t, 166/6, &c. ; 2 pi. pret.

tau^t, 202/20; tau^te, 191/6; 8

pi, pret. tau^ten, I66/23, &c» ; 1

sq. pr. siihj. teche, 178/ 18, «&c.
;

3 sff. pret. t^uhj. tau5t, 178/2 7, &'c.

;

2)r. p. teching, 8I/6, &c.
; p.p.

tau5t, 2/27, &c. ; tau^te, 78/5,
&c.

Teching, vhl. sb. of ahore, 12/ 1, &c,

Tediose, adj. 24/3, <^c,

Tere, s.v. tear, I6O/7.

Time. See Tyme.
Tising, vbl. sb. enticing, 55/9.
Title, i^b. 187/9, 124/i8

;
pi. titlis,

124/15, where see footnote.

To gedir, To gider(e), adi). to-

gether, 113/20; 17/7, &c.

Tokene, Tokun, sh. 35/24, &c.

;

33/5.
Tolling, rbl. sh. alluring, enticing,

- drawing, 133/31.
To morewe, sb. I86/26, &c.

Toolde, 107/34, &c., p.p. of Telle,
w.v.

Traueyl, sb. toil, 92/24.
Traueyling, II5/15, pr, p. of

Traueyle, w.v. tr. make to travail,

toil.

Treti(c6), sh. treatise, division of a

book, 0/20; 15/27, ^c.
;
pi. treti-

cis, 160/15.
Treup(e), Trewpe, Troujj^'e), .'<h.

22/17, &c. ; I8I/10, &c. ; 39/n,
&c.; pi. treuj>is, 14/i7,&c. ; trew-
)>is, 181/ 10, &c. ; trou])is, 2/28,
&c.

Trewe, adj. 19/2 2, &c.

Trewly, (tdr. 2I/32, &c.

Triflose, adj. trifling, 190/2 2.

Tropologiri.s, «/>. pi. rhetorical modes
of spei'cli, especially in allegorical

interi'ietatiou of scripture, 107/ii.

Troubleable, adj\ apt to be troubled,

53/ri.

Trou}?(e). See Treulj'e).

Trowe, lo.v. believe, trust, 123/2 3,

&c. ; 1 $g. pr. tro'we, 21/6, &c. ;

3 sg. pr. trowip, 206/8 ; 1 pi. pr.

trowen, 65/25 ; 3 pi. pr. trowen,
131/22

; p.p. trowid, 66/11, &c.

Tung(e), sb. 30/2 1, &c. ; 172/28,
&c.

Tweien, Tweine, Tweyn(e"), pron.

and nam. adj. two, 17/i6 ; 113/7 J

26/29, &c. ; 151/34, &c. ; I57/24.

Twies, adv. twice, 194/2, &c.

Two, titim. adj. 113/1 1, &c.

Tyme, sb. 5 4/30, &c.
;

pi. tymes,
114/26, &c.

Into tyms = until, 7/5, &c.

Tymeli, adj. and adv. at the same
time, keeping time, I8O/30 ; 180/

31-

Tysif), 172/8, 3 sg.pr. of Tise, w.v.

entice.

p.

panke, to.v. 56/30, &c. ; 1 sg. pr.

pank, 4/6 ;
])anke, 93/19, . &c.

;

p.p. y-J?ankid, 8O/12.

pan(ne), (1) conj. then, 55/21, &c. ;

(2) adv. then, 45/34, ^^•

J)at, (1) demons, pron. that, 25/8, &c.;

pi. (also as demons, adj.) J)o(o),

those, 60/7, &«• ; 88/15 ; &/«» &c.;

31/30, &c. Note position :
* in her

/o wordis', 25/23. (2) relative

pron. 119/16, &c. (3) conj. that,

in order that, so that, 25/14, &c.

pe(e), pet's, pron. 2 sg. ace. and dat., •

119/16, &c. ; 120/(), &c.

Pe(0)ft, sb. theft, 134/6 ; 136/2 5.

pefe, sb. thief, 193/31, &c.

pei, pers. pron. 3 pi. nom. (all gen-

ders), 1/14, &c.

[penk^], w.v. think ; 3 sg. pr.

penkij), 164/3 2
; p.p. pou^t, 54/

2 2 , &c.

penking, ?-?)Z. sb. of above, thinking,

84/39, &c.

pese. See under pis.

pilk(e), dcmonti. adj. and pron. the
same, that, 149/5, '^^- » 2/23, <fec.

;

I2/2S, ttc. ; pi. {demons, adj. only)

]?ilk(e), those, 17/13, &c. ; 173/i2,
^c

pi(n\ py(n), pyne, pers. pron. 2
sq. gen. thy, thine, 25/7 ; 163/i6

;

163/26 ; 128/24 ; I28/19, &c.
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[pinke], impers. v. seem; 3 sff. pr.

me pinkith, it seems to me, 26/24,
&c.

pis, demons, adj. and pron, 2/5, &c.

;

7/24, «&c.
;
pi. ]?ese, 2/4, &c. ; 177/

25, &c.; J)is, 7/18, &c.

po(o). See under pat.

poru^, prep, through, 28/3, <^c.

pou, pers. pron. 2 s<j. nom. 22/26,
&c.

pousindis, sh. pi. II9/25, &c.

praldom, sh. bondage, servitude,

119/18.
pridde, num. adj. third, I7/25, &c.

pries, adv. thrice, three times, 23/
34, &c.

[pro-we], *.«.; Spl.pr. prowen, 142/
16

; p.p. jjrou^e, 88/17 ;
prowen,

167/15 ; J>rowe, I47/13.

U, V.

Vanysche, w.v. I3/37.

Vauntagis, sh. pi. 94/28, &c.

Vengin^, vJ>l. sh. avensfing, 195/8.
Verified, 8O/22, p.j). of Verify, tr.v.

prove to be true, establish, con-

firm.

Verri, Verry, adj. true, I68/29, &c.;

120/3, &c.

Verrili, adv. truly, 2O/12, &c.

Vertu, sh. I7/30, &c.
;
pi. vertues,

19/24, &c.

Vertuose, adj. 17/4, ^c.

Vilonye, sb. disgrace, dishonour,

92/26, &c.

Vilonyed, 1 26/30, p.j). of Vilonye,
w.v. disgrace.

Vinose, Vynose, adj. 15/2 2 ; 74/5.
Unablenes, sh. inability, 55/ii.

Unaccordingly, adv, inconsistently,

21/13.
Una^endressabli, adv. obstinately,

with refusal to be directed, I6O/10.
TJna^enseiabili, adv. incontroverti-

bly, too clearly to be called in

question, I6/34.

TTnattendaunce, sh. inattention,

82/7.
Unauisidnes, *6. inattention, care-

lessness, 4/1.

Unbroking, ibl..^h. unbrooking, want
of enjoyment, 159/i i.

Uncliarite, sh. want of charity, 6/32.
TJnclennes, sh. impurity, 50/ 14, &c.
Uncraftiose, adj. unskilful, 24/4,

&c.

TJncurtesie, sh. want of courtesy,

7/3-

TJndeuocioun, sh. want of devotion,

6/32.
TJndirnymyng, vhl. sb. blaming, 72/

14.

TJndirstonde, s.v. understand, I7/29
&c. ; 2 sff. pr. vndirstondist, 146/
23 ; 3 sg. pr. vndirstondij), 172/
33, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. vndirstonden,
199/2, &c. ; 3 sg. pret. vndirstode,

26/12 ; 3 sg. pret. subj. vndirstode,
26/II, &c.

; p.p. vndirstonden,
124/8, &c. ; vndirstonde, I/15,

&c.

Undirstondyng, vhl. tih. of obote,

understanding, 5/7, &c.

Undiscrecioun, sh. want of dis-

cretion, of discrimination, 7/3.
Undiscreet, adj. indiscreet, 4/8, &c.

Undoon, 10/13, &c., p.p. of Undo,
pret. pr. v.

Unese, sh. uneasiness, 68/14.
tJnformal, adj. wanting in due form

or method, not methodical, 24/4.
TJngood, adj. wrong, not good, I2/37.

TJnknowen, p.p. {as adj.) 96/i8.

Unknowlechid, p.p. (as adj.) un-
acknowledged, 96/ 1 8.

Unkunnyng, sh. ignorance, 77/4 >

94/5 (see under Kunnyng.)
tJnleeful, adj. unlawful, 69/i, &c.

Unlosabli, adv. immovably, 214/6.
Unlusti, TJnlusty, adj. unpleasant,

giving no pleasure, II/28 ; 24/3,
&c.

Unmesnrablo, adv. immeasurably,

85/5.
tJnnepis, adv. with difficulty, hardly,

102/25.
TJnnobilte, sh. want of nobility in

nature or character, 33/7, &c.

Unobeie, tc.v. disobey, 2O8/37.
Unpacience, sh. impatience, 66/25,

&c.

Unpees, sb. want of peace, 68/11.
Unpertinent, adj. not pertinent,

2O6/30.
Unprovid, p.p. {as adj.) unchal-

lenged, 7/23.
TJnquyke, adj. not quick or lively,

slow, 2O8/3.
Unrebukid, p.p. {as adj.) unre-

buked, 7/24.
Unredili, adc. awkwardly, 1 42/13.
'TJnscapeable, adj. not to be escaped,

95/14.
Unsett, p.p. {as adj.) not set, not

placed, net appointed, I38/17, &c.

Unskilful, adj. unreasonable, 94/14.
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Unsoilably, a^w. unanswerably, 141/
15.

Unsufiicient, (1) adj. insuflBcient,

inadequate, 74/9, &c. (2) sb. in-

sufficiency, 82/25.
Untau^t, p.p. (as adj.) untaught, 6/9.

TJntobepou^tvpon, ^.^. [as adj.)

I6I/5.

Untrewe, adj. untrue, I6/33, &c.

Untrou))e, Untrowpe, sh. untruth,

5/6, &c.; 8I/9.

Unpenkable, adj. unthinkable, 84/
27, &c,

Un\«raar, adj. unwary, 94/i8.

Unworschip, w.v. dishonour, 208/

37; ]p.p. vnworschipid, 1 26/30.
Unw^ritun, jp./y. (as adj.) unwritten,

6/9.

Voidid, 165/3, p.p. of Voide, tv.v.

empty, make void, make to fail.

Volupte, sh. voluptuousness, excess

of pleasure, 4 8/1.

I7s, '))ers. pron. 1 pi. ace. and dat.

24/21, &c. ; 115/5, "^c.

Useri, TJsure, sh. usury, 68/26 ; 69/
4, &c.

Uttir, adj. outer, 50/5, ^^'

Uttre, tc.v. 6/13.
Vynose. See Vinose.

"W.

"Waar, adj. wary, IO6/36, &c.

Wa(a)rnes, sb. caution, wariness,

30/10; 100/22, &c.

Wa(i)schip, 34/i8, 34/19, ^ sg. pr.

of Wa(i)sche, w.v. wash.

Waite, ic.v. watch, look for, observe,

expect, look forward to, 40/7, &c.
;

2 ii(j. pr. suhj. -waite, 10 8/4.
Waiting, vhl. ah. of abooe, 95/i6.

"Wakiag, vbl. sh. watching, 98/24,
&c.

"Wanhope, .si. despair, 92/25.
"Wanto(u)n, Wantowne, adj. un-

restrained, 53/32 ; 73/22; 147/17.
"Warde, sh. outworks of a castle, 50/

5, &c.

"Warde, to. v. guard, lOO/i.

"Wardyng, vbl. «/>. of ahove, 70/22.
"We, pers. pron. 1 pi. nam. 26/3, ^^•

We(eil, adv. well, 49/i2, &c.; 43/

35. &c.

"Weene, 8O/18, &c., 1 sfj. pr. of

Weeue, w.v. tliink.

We(e)rne, w.v. forbid, refuse, warn
against, prevent, 73/2 1, &c. ; 1 ></.

pr. weerne, 135/ii ; 3 s(j. pr.

weernyj), 58/10 ; wernej), I5/13;

3 sg. pr. suhj. weerne, 135/^2.

W"e(e)rnyng, vJd. sh. of ahove, re-

fusal, forbidding, 51/22, &c. ; 51/

32, &c.

"Weie, sh. way, 4/20, &c.
;
pi. weies,

148/12, &c.

"Weie, Weye, w.v. weigh, 58/30,
&c. ; 59/35, &c. ; 1 pi. pr. suhj.

weie, 26/3, &c.

"Weifere, sh. companion in travel,

89/20.
Wei. See We(e)l.
Were, s.v. ' orig. tv.) wear, I52/36.

Werk, sh. I28/23, &c.
;
pi. werkis,

128/20, &c.

Wernej). See under We^e)rne.
Weye. See Weie.
Whanne, conj. when, 5/8, &c.

W^hennes, adv. whence, I3O/33.

Wher, sh. situation, place, 92/i6.

W^here, conj. 156/i6, &c.

Wherfore, cortj. wherefore, therefore,

131/21, 203/3, &c.

Whi(5)tnes, s^>. whiteness, I5I/17,

&c. ; 10/6, &c.

Wicchecraft, sh. witchcraft, 79/7, &c.

Wijder, adv. comp. wider, I35/7.

Wijf, s^. wife, 42/27, &c.

Wijlde, adj. wild, I95/33.

Wijle, sb. trick, artifice, 8/7.
Wijsdom, 6?^ wisdom, IO4/19, &c.

Wijt, sh. punisliment, 46/29, &e.

Wilili, adv. willinsjly, 7I/21.

[Wille] ( = 0.E.?ct7fan),A. (\)priric.

V. tr. wish, desire. (2) princ. v.

intr. be willing. B. aux. v. de-

noting future tense, determination,

wish, desire, propensity, &c. 1 sg. pr.

wole, 7/7, 6/17, &c. ; wil, I84/35;
2 sg. pr. wolte, 165/3 3, &c. ; 3 sg.

pr. wole, 9/4, 3/14, &c. ; 1 pi. pr.

wolen, 38/21 ; 3 pi. pr. wolen,
3/5, &c. ; woUen, 46/4; 3 5^. pret.

wolde, 24/2, &c. ; 2 sg. pr. suhj.

w^ille, 211/16 ; 3 sg. pr. tmbj.

wole, 48/24 ; 3 pi. pr. suhj. wole,
148/ 10, &c. ; 1 sg. pret. suhj.

w^olde, 187/7, ^^-I ("** optative)

wolde = would, 54/23, 214/12,
&c. ; 1 pi. pret. suhj. wolde, 40/ 1.

Wil(le) (= O.E. lo'illian), w.v. tr.

and intr. desii-e, wish, will. 27/3,
&-C. ; 66/26 ; 3 sg. pr. willip, 170/
25, &c. ; 1 pi. pr. (?) wiMp, 61/ I

(see footnote); 1 pi. pr. suhj. wille,

63/9; pr. p. willing, 56/9, ^^'',

p.p. willid, 113/1.

S 2
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"Willi, Willy, arlj. willing, 131/28
;

77/19.
Willing, vU. sh. 113/ r, &c.

Wirche, Worche, Wyrche, tc.v.

work, 13/3, &c. ; SO/a^j&c. ; 99/i,

&c. ; 8 sff. pr. worchij), 8/24, &c.;

1 pi. pr. wirche, III/30; 2 ^g.

imper. wirche, IOI/18 ; 3 sg. pr.

suhj. worche, 46/
1 3 ; wirch, 57/9 '>

wirche, 57/12 ; ^ sg.prei. wvovc^te,

90/18
;

pr. p. worching, 173/3,
&c.

; p.p. w^rou^t, 32/21, &c.

Wircher, &}>. worker, 57/15.
Wirching, Worching, vhl. sh. work-

ing, 99/24 ; 17/5, ^'''
; "P^-

wirch-
iugis, 13/3, &c.; worchingis, 29/
2, &c.

Wise, sh. fashion, manner, ll/i 2, &c.

W^ite, pret^ pr. v. know, 8/14, &c. ;

II6/29, &c. ; 1 sg. pr. wote, 7/20,
ttc. ; 2 sg. imper. wits, 84/3 ;

witte, 212/21 ; 1 pi. pr. witen,

130/33 ; 3 pi. pr. stihj. wite, 5/24 ;

pr. p. witing, 174/ 18.

Wijjoute, prep. (1) outside of, 135/

34, &c. (2) without, destitute of,

154/30, &c.

Witing, vhl. sh. knowing, knowledge,

87/1, &c.

Witt, sh. (1) knowledge, good
sense, 2/23, &c. (2) one of the

five senses, outward or inward, 10/
5, &c. ; p/. wittis, 9/24, &c.

Witti, Witty, adj. (1) related to the

wits or senses, I2/37, &c. (2)
learned, possessed of wisdom, 141/
to; 141/11, Sec.

Wittingli, W^ityngly, adv. knowing-
ly, 192/35; 174/17.

A/^olde, Wole, Wollen, Wolte.
See under Wille (= O.E. willan>.

Wolle, sh. wool, 152/37.
Womman, sh. 175/9,&c.

;
pZ. wom-

men, 196/ 13, &c.

Wondirly, adv. wonderfully, I53/23.
[Wone], w.v. dwell, be accustomed

;

2 sg. pr. suhj. wone, IOI/20; p>'P'

(as adj.) woned, 2O/36, &c.

Wones, sh.pl. customs, I6O/15.
Wood, adj. mad, 2O8/36.
"^A.'ox'che . See Wirche.
Worching. See Wirching.
Word(e), sh. 33/6, &c. ; 88/22, &c.

;

/>/. wordis, 17/19. &c.

Worldlihode, sb. ' worldliness ' in

sense of reasonable attitude towards
worldly things, 22/14, &^-

Worldly, adv. witli a reasonable
attitixle towards worldly things,

21/36, &c.

Worschip(e), to.v. 32/15, &c,; 113/
30, &c. ; 2 sff. imper. worschip,
133/24, &c. ; 3 pL pret. worschip-
iden, I26/15, &c. ; 3 sg. pr. sn.hj.

worschip, I2I/17; 2 pi. pr. subj.

worschipe, 124/i6, &c.
; p.p.

worschipid, I24/19, &c.

Worschiping, vhl. sh. of ahove, 128/
32, &c,

Worschipingly, adv. 24/23, &c.
Wote. See under Wite.
Wouun, 11/23, p.p. of Weue, s.v.

weave.
Wrasting, Wrestyng, vhl. sh. wrest-

ing, 140/27; 142/26.
Wrecchidnes, sh. 3O/4, &c.

;
pi.

wrecchidnessis, 27/15, &c.
Write, s.v. 8/25, &c. ; 1 sg. pr.

write, 6/16, &c. ; 3 pi. pr. writen,
8/13, &c. ; 1 sff. pref. wroot, 5/8,
(fee. ; 3 sff. pret. WToot(e), 6/18,
&c. ; 8I/35, &c.; p.j). writen, 4/i2,

&c. ; write, 7/i7, &c. ; writun,
3/22, &c.

Writing, vhl. sh. of ahove, 156/i8,
&c.

Wrou5t(e). See under Wirche.
Wynful. adj. gainful, I28/30.
Wynne, s.v. win, gain, 28/2, &c.

;

p.p. wonne, 5/21.

Wynnyng, tjhl. .s/>. 0/ ahove, gain,

winning, 75/14, &c.

Wyrche. See Wirche.

T.
Y. See I.

Ydel, adj. vain, empty, 127/6, &c.

Y-lijk. See under Lijk.

Ymaginacioun, sh. imagination, 11/
13, &c.

Ynke, sh. ink, 4/i2, &c.

YnneforJ)3, adv. within, 32/i7,&c.
Ynou^, adv. enough, 25/27, &c.

Ynuytacioun, sh. invitation, 95/15.
Yuel, sh. evil, 23/io, &c.

Zele, Zeel, sh. 8I/29, &c. ; 88/22.

I
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NOTE

The references are to pages, unless otherwise stated. For references to

various works of Pecock, see Pecoch, ivoiks of. For references to various

books of the Bible, see Appendix II, p. 231.

Absolution : need for this taught in

Pecock's Four Tables, 117.

Abstinence : a counsel, 48, ] 95-6.

Accordlugnes : to our neighbour, 65.

Afore Crier. See Peeock, works of.

Almsgiving: bodily and spiritual, lUO.

Apocalypse : the Beast with seven

heads referred to, 107.

Apostles : did not frame law for hal-

lowing the Sunday, 131. See al^o

Creed, Apoatlesi.

Appetite(8) : of the Wits, 14 ; of

Reason is Free Will, 14.

Apprentice. See Craftsman.
Ascension Day : referred to, 133.

Aftendaunce : towards our neighbour,

61-2 ; its seven relationships to-

wards inferiors rehearsed, 62 ; and
explained, 70-6; its seven relation-

ships towards superiors explained,

76-8.

Augustine (Austyn), St. : his Booh of
83 Quedions referred to, 4 ; his

naethod of learning the right mean-
ing of Holy Scripture, 4 ; teaches

that the *Third Conmiandment is

not binding for Christians, 156-7 ;

his numbering of the Ten Com-
mandments, 157.

Avarice : one of the Seven Deadly
Sins, 105.

Baptism : how to receive it duly, 33-

4
;
purpose for which oidained, 34

;

not bidden in Moses' Tables, 13'J-

40.

Beasts : mortality of their souls, 9
;

their possession ot" the outward and
inward bodily Wits, 1 1 ; their Lack

of Kcason and Free Will, 12.

* Anglican

t Anglican

Beating : uot forbidden by the

fFifth Commandment, 136.

Before Crier. See Pecock, works of.

Begetting : three degrees of Clean-
ness of, 48-9.

Benefits : arising from praising, 29,

214; arising from ])}aying, 30-1,

214; arising fi-om tliankinar, 32;
arising from worshipping, 32, 214.— , God's. See Seco7id Matter.

Benignity: towards God, 40-1
;

towards our neighbour, 66 ; ditier-

ence between it and Patience, 68.

Bible : concerning reading it in the
English tongue, 172.

Body: supernatural joys of the, 91
;

God's punishments of the, 92.

Book of afiprising Doctouris. ^-'ee

Pet ock, works of.

Book of Counseilis. See Pecock

^

uorks of.

Book of Crixten Religioun. See
Pecock, works of.

Book of Divine Office. See Pecock,
iiorks of. ,

Book of 83 Questions : Augustine's, 4.

Book of FeitJi. See Pecock, xvorks of.

Book of Feith^ Hope, & Chaiite.
See Pecock, works of.

Boole of Leernyiig. See J'ecock,

works of.

Bool: of Makiiuj of Creaturis in

general. See Pecock, works of.

Book of Penannce (in Latin). See
Pecock, works (f.

Book of Precstkode. See Pecocky
works of.

Book of Questyoans. See- Pecock^
uorks of.

Book of t^d era mends. See Pecock,
works (f.

Fourth.
^ixth.
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Book of JJsure. See PecocJc^ works

of-

Book of TForscMping. See Pecoch,
works of.

Cardinal Virtues. See Four Car-
dinal Virtues.

Charifative dede : the term explained,

18.

Chanty. See Love.

Chastity : one of the three great

counsel?, 15, 41, 49; where in-

chided in Pecock's Four Tables,

4'J-50.

Child. See Parenls.

Christ. See Jesus Christ.

Christians : the parts of the *Third
Commandment which apply, and
do not apply, to, 129 ; the Ten
Commandmenis do not conta'n all

God's laws necessary for, 135

;

proof that the *Third Command-
ment does not a])ply to them, 148-

57.

Church : practice in early times with
regard to hallowing the Sunday,
131-2.

Circumstances : in which Reason
allows oaths and vows to be set to

promises, 62-3 ; of a moral virtue,

184-5 ; oaths and vow^sas, l85-i)l;

necessary and uunect-ssary, 188-9,

Cleanness : towards oneself, 47-50;
of nourishing, 47-8 ; of begetting,

48-50.

Commandment(s) : differentiated

from counsels, 15, 191-2 ; of So-

briety, 47 ; ot Temperance, 48 ; of

Christ to the rich man, 162-3 ; and
to the lawyer, 163-4. See also

Fird Commundment, Second Com-
luandment, &c. ; Fouith Matter;
Moses' Tables.

Common Sensibles : enumerated, 10.

Common Wit : its office, 9-10 ; its

position, 11.

Confession : a remedy against our
wickednesses, 99.

Contemplation : a remedy against our
wretchednesses, 98-9. See also

Meditation.
Continence : a counsel, 49 ; where

taught in Pecock's Four Tables,

49-50 ; the virtue contrary to

Lechery, 105.

Counsel ^^sj : ditferentiated from com-

mandments, 15, 191-2 ; of

Chastity, Voluntary Poverty, and
Obedience, 15, 78-9, 192 ; of Ab-
stinence, 48 ; of Continence, 49 ;

of Chastity, 49 ; of Honesty, 55

;

spirit of Counsel a gift of the Holy
Ghost, 114 ; its position in Pe-
cock's Four Tables, 115-16 ; other

than Chastity, Voluntary Poverty,

and Obedience, 195-6.

Covenant : the sin of breaking, 63.

Covetousness. See Avarice.

Craft : how the learning and practice

of one is included in Pecock's Four
Tables, 111-13.

Craftsman : duty towards his appren-
tice, 71 ; duty of apprentice to-

wards him, 77.

Creed, Apostles' : its Articles re-

hearsed in connexion with the

Gracious Benefits of God, 87-8
;

explanation of how its Articles

were there included, 103-4 ; dis-

cussion as to whether made by the

Apostles, 104.

Deadly Sins. See Seven Deadly Sins.

Declarative :
* litil book to be a de-

clarative '
, 6. (See Notes thereon.

)

Dishonesty : how its avoidance is in-

cluded under Honesty, 53-4.

Dispreising : how to live dispreising'

ly, 29-30.

Diswo7'schipir)g : how to live dis-

worschipinyli, 32-3.

Doctors : allegiance to them, 107

;

their views on the *Third Command-
ment, 128-9 ; cannot prove ade-

quacy of the Ten Commandments,
140-1.

Donet, Pecock's : purpose and rela-

tion to JReule ofCristen Religioun,
1-2

;
plan and contents, 2-3

;

meaning of, and reason for, title,

3 ; where reason for having been
written in English may be found,

3 ; apology fur errors or heresies

therein, 3-5 ; denunciation of pri-

\ ately circulated copies of, 6-7.

Doughtiness : towards oneself, 57-
60 ; the five Ial)ours of, 57-8

;

three truths concerning, 59-60

;

the virtue contrary to Sloth, 105-
6 ; the same thing as Ghostly
Strength, 109.

Anglican Fourth.
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Dread : sonlike, and servile, 37 ; a

gift of the Holy Ghost, 114; in-

cludes many moral virtues, 116.

Duty : as to whether Love is the

whole duty of man, 16-17.

—, towards God. Wee Second
Table, Pecock's.

—, towards oneself. See Third Table,

Pecock^s.

—, towards one's neighbour. See

Fourth Table, Pecoc/c's.

Ecclesiasiica historia : Eusebius's,

referred to, 133.

Eendal moral virtues : rehearsed,

24 ; explained, Pt. I, chaps, v-ix.

Kncheridion. See Pecocl:, ioork>t of.

English : reason for writing Uonet in

the * comoun peplis langage ', 3
;

concerning reading the Bible in

that tongue, 172.

Envy : towards our neighbour ex-

cluded by Kighteousness, 64; one

of the Seven Deadly Sins, 105.

Error : Pecock's apology for any
found in his work, 3-4 ; by what
constituted, 4.

Estimation ; its office, 10 ; its posi-

tion, 11.

Eucharist : how to receive it duly,

34-5
;
purpose for which ordained,

35 ; not bidden in Moses' Tables,

139-40.

Eusebius : his Ecclesiasiica historia

referred to, 133.

Faith : allowable by Reason, 14

;

man's life according to the duom <.f

Keason and, 14 ; commandments
and counsels of Keason and, 15-16

;

duty of the prince to govern ac-

cording to the laws of Keason and,

75-6 ; where treated iu Pecock's

Four Tables, 1U8.

Fantasy: its office, 10 ; its position,

11.

Fasting: a counsel, 48; laws framtd
by the prelate as to, 73.

Fifth Matter: i.e. Our natural

wretchednesses, 94-6.

Fifth to the Tenth Commandments :

where taught in Pecock's Four
Tables, 134.

FilliiHj the Four T(dd,is. See Pe~

cock, works of.

fFirst Commandment : of the sense

in which Love is the, 113-14;
where taught in the Donef, 119-

21 ; its contents examined, 120-1
;

its teaching regarding Images,
121-6.

First Matter : i. e. What God is in

Himself, 84-6.

First Table, Pecock's : its meenal
virtues rehearsed, 24 ; its meenal
virtues explained, 27-36.

Five outward Wits and five inward
Wits : enumerated, 9 ; their offices,

9-11 ; their positions, 11 ; their

possession by man and beast, 11

;

their mortality, 13-14 ; no sin in the

actual sinful desires engendered by
the, 172-3.

Fleshlihood : towards oneself, 42-3
;

a vice if practised in excess, but, if

reasonable, a virtue, 43-4 ; dis-

tinguished from Cleanness, 45.

Folewer to the Donet. See Pecock,
tvorks of.

Forbidding(8) : of the lesser evil or of

the greater evil, and what follows,

or does not follow, therefrom, 136
;

the sense in which taught by
teaching of biddings, 177-83.

Fore Crier. See Pecock, ivorks of
Forgiveness of Sin. See Sin{f<).

Fornication : not forbidden by the

Ten Commandments, 136-7.

Forswearing : where forbidden in Pe-
cock's Four Tables, 127-8, 189-91;
where forbidden in Moses' Tables,

136.

Four Cardinal Virtues : how con-

tained iu Pecock's Four Tables,

109-10.

Four Tables, Pecock's : the moral
virtues of these classified and ex-

plained, Pt. I, chaps, iii-ix ; the
moral virtues justly classified un-
der, 24-6 ; sufficiently cover all

God's comriiandinents, 80-1, 161
;

where their relationship to Holy
Scripture is discussed, 84, 177 ;

help to explain the Ten Command-
ments, 134-5 ; teach God's laws

better than do the Ten Command-
ments, 143, 145, 147-8 ; the sense

in which God's forbiddings are

taught in, 177-83 ; where forswear-

ing and vain swearing are forbidden

in^ 189-91. See also First Table,

* Anglican Sixth to Tenth.

t Anglican First and Second.
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Pecocli's', Second Table, PecocVs;
&c.

*Fourth Commandment : wliere

taught in Pecock's Four Tables,

133-4.

Fourth Matter : i. e. God's laws, Pt. I,

chaps, iii-ix.

Fourth Table, Pecock's : its eewJal

virtues towards our neighbour re-

hearsed, 24 ; and explained, 60-7.

Free Will: its office, 12-13; Man's
possession of, and beasts' lack of,

12 ; its position, 13 ; its immortal-

ity, 13 ; the ' appetite ' of Reason,

14 ; a sinful desire produced therein

is a passion, not a sin, 173.

Friday : concerning the command-
ment not to eat meat on the,

137-8.

Friendship ; with good men, 47

;

with persons beloved of God, 90.

General : concerning the fThird
Commandment as made of its

* general ' and its ' special *, li>l-2.

Generosity. See La ryes.

Ghostly strength : a Cardinal Virtue

and the same thing as Dought.ine.ss,

109, 116 ; a gift of the Holy Ghost,

114.

Gladness : the virtue contrary to

Impatience, 105.

Gluttony : one of the Seven Deadly
Sins, 105 ; not forbidden in the

Ten Commandments, 138.

<»od: must be loved with all our

heart, soul, and strength, 122-3.

What Gcd is in Himself. See

Ilrst Matter.

His benefits. See Second Matter.

His punishmtnts. See Third
Matter.
His law. See Fotirth Matter.
His grace. See Grace.
Duty towards. See Second Table,

Pecoch\s.

GoostUhode : how to live to God
(joostly, 36 ; how to live to oneself

goosLly, 42 ; how to live to one's

neighbour ijoostly, 60-1.

Grace : man's need of God's, 45-6;
of God freely given, 46 ; virtuous

deeds by which obtained, 46-7
;

prayer for God's, 61 ; of God within

and without, &7.

Greater evil : forbiddinsr of the {great-

er evil follows from the furbidding

of the lesser, 136.

Gregory, St. : his detractors, 7 ; his

opinion of St. Paul, 82-3.

Grettir Book of Crisien Meligionn.

See Pecock, works of.

Habit : a moral virtue must be a,

17-19, 170.

Hallowing. See Sabbath and Sun-
day.

Hell : Article of the Descent into

Hell omitted from the Creed by
Pecock, 88.

Heresy : what constitutes a, 4 ; laws
framed by tlie prelate againot

heretical doctrines, 73.

Hired labourer. See Hirer.
Hirer : his duty towards his hired

labourer, and duty of hired labourer

towards him, 78.

Holy Ghost. See Seven Gifts of the

Holy Ghost.

Honesty : distinguished from Reason-
able Worldlihood, 45 ; how to live

to oneself honestly, 50-5 ; its de-

grees in use of worldly goods, 50-3

;

of action, 53-4
; as a counsel, 55

;

where reasons for the name may be
found, 55.

Hope : a species of Faith, or a passion,

108-9.

Husband : his duty towards his wife,

71 ; duty of his wife towards him,

77.

Images : arguments in favour of re-

taining them as reminders, 121-6
;

sanctioned by Scripture as re-

minders, 121 ; their use and abuse,

122-3 ; not wiong, unless wor-
shipped as gods, 123-4 ; forbidden

by God only if worshipped as gods,

125-6.

Imagination : its oflBce, 10 ; its posi-

tion, 11.

Impatience : a branch of one of tlie

Seven Deadly Sins, ^105.
Impurity. See UncUanness.
Inferiors. See under Superiors.

Intellect (or Understanding) ; a gift

of the Holy Ghost, 114 ; where
contained in Pecock's Four Tables,

115-16.

* Anglican Fifth.

t Anglican Fourth.

t Sec also p. 105, footnote 3.
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Intellectual virtiie(s) : to live learn-

ingly an, 110-11 ; how included in

the Four Tablea of moral virtues.

111.

Isaiah : did not intend the Seven
Gifts of the Holy Ghost to embrace
all the moral virtues, 116-17.

Jerome, St. : his detractors, 7.

Jesus Christ: in what sense He
taught that all moral virtues de-
pend on Love, 17, 165-7 ; His two
tables of commandments come to

the same thing as Pecock's four,

25-6
; His redemption of man as

taught in the Creed, 87-9 ; both
God and man, 89 ; His command-
ments to the rich man, 162-3

; and
to the lawyer, 163-4 ; did not teach
that the Jewish Sabbath corre-

sponded to the Christian Sunday,
130-1

; adapted His teaching to the
taught, 151).

Jews : do not keep the Sacraments,
118 ; necessity of forbidding them
to use Images as gods, 126 ; the
ceremonial pact of the *Third Com-
mandment api)lied only to the,

129 ; Moses' Tables inadequate for

the, 135 ; why God gave Moses'
Tables to the, 158-9.

John, St. : in what sense he taught
that all moral virtues depend upoa
Love, 17.

Josephus : his remarks on Moses'
Tables referred to, 157.

Joys : classified and enumerated,
90-2.

Just Apprising of Dociouris. See
Fecock, toorkii of.

Justice. See Rvjhteoameiis.

Knowledge : a gift of the Holy
Ghost, 114 ; where contained in
Pecock's Four Tables, 115-16.

Kunuyraj. See KnoicledgG.

Labour : the seven kinds necessary
to the State, 74-5 ; need of, 214.

Laryes : l\ow to live to (iod largely,

41 ; sometimes includes Continence
and Chastity, 49 ; sometimes in-

cludes Honesty as a coutifcel, 55
;

how to live to oneself largely, 60
;

how to live to our neiglibour lanje-

ly, 6(j-7
I

the virtue contrary to

* Anglican

t Anglican

Avarice, 105 ; the same thing as

Pity, 116.

Lasse Book (or ReuXe) of Cristen
Religioun. See Fecock, works of.

Law(8) : framed by the prelate, 73 ;

none framed by the Apostles fur

hallowing the Sunday, 131 ; con-
cerning the Jewish priesthood no
longer binding, 155.

Law(s), God's : to live according to

these is equivalent to living morally
virtuously, and to living according
to the doom of Reason or of Faith
allowable by Reason, 14-16 ; not
all included in Moses' Tables, 135-
47 ; three meanings of the term,

196-8. See also Fourth Matter.
Lawyer : Christ's commandment to

the, 163-4.

Learning : how to live leernyngly,
27-8 ; ari intellectual and a moral
virtue, 110-11 ; of a craft or pro-

Icbsion included in the Four Ta-
bles, 112; in what sense learning
to know the Seven Matters is the

jirat Commandment, 113.

Lechery : one of the Seven Deadly
Sins, 105.

Lesser Evil : forbidding of the lesser

evil does not follow from the for-

bidding of the greater, 136.

Liberality. See Laryes.
Litil hoo/c declarative : its object, 6.

(^See Notes thereon.)

Logical opposition : the diti'erent

kinds of, 181.

Love (or Charity) : of the sense in

which it comprises the whole duty
of man, 16-17 ; explanation of

terms ' liabitual love ' or * habitual
charity ', &c., 17-19 ; has no out-

ward deeds, so the name restricted

to the habit and inward deeds, 19
;

the virtue contrary to Envy and
Wrath, 105 ; where taught in Pe-
cock's Four Tables, 109 ; of the

sense in wliich it is the first Com-
mandment, 113 ; the two kinds,

the moral virtue and the passion,

114 ; its sixteen properties, 164-5
;

the sense in wliicli all moral virtues

depend upon it, 164-71.

Maiming : not forbidden by tlie

fFifth Commandment, 136.

Man : definition of, 8 ; inmjortality

Fourth.
Sixtii.
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of aoul of, 8-9 ; his bodily wits

enumerated, 9
;

possesses Reason
and Free Will, 12

;
purpose for

which created, 14 ; should obey the

dictates of Reason, 14 ; relation of

Love to the whole duty of, 16-17.

Manuel (or Encheridion). See Pe-
cock, ivories of.

Master of Stories (i. e. Petrus Co-
mestor) : referred to, 157.

Matrimony : breaking that covenant

forbidden by the command to live

riohteously towards our neighbour,

63.

Measure (i. e. Moderation) : a degree

of Honesty, 51.

Meat : command of the Church not

to eat it on the Friday, 137.; par-

tial or total abstinence in eating

meat a moral virtue of counsel, 195.

Meditation : advantages of silent,

212-14.

Meekness : towards God, 39-40
; to-

wards our neiglibour, 65 ; the vir-

tue contrary to Pride, 105.

Meenal virtues : clearer to make
separate Table of them, but not

really necessary, 22-4
; of the First

Table rehearsed, 24 ; and explained,

27-36.

Mercy : Seven Bodily and Seven
Ghostly Works of. See Seven
hodily Works of Mercy, &c.

Mind: its office, 11 ; its position, 11.

Miraclel^s) : sin of tempting God to

work unnecessary, 39-40.

Moral virtue(s) : of their identity

with the laws of God and the com-
mandments of Reason and Faith,

14-16 ; explanation of terms re-

lating thereto, 17-19 ; same pame
for their outward deeds, 19 ; Love
as a, 114 ; difference between them
and their circumstances, 183-5 ; as

commandments or counsels, 191-2.

See also Four Tables, Pecock's.

More Book of Cristen Religioan. See

Pecock, loorks of.

Mortification : wiliful, 98, 100.

Moses' Tables : inadequacy of, 19-21,

135-47 ; their conmiaudments con-

tained in Pecock's Four Tables,

119-34 ; examples of vices not for-

bidden in, 136-8 ; and examples of

matters not bidden in, 138-40 ; of

the arrangement and numbering of

the Commandments in, 157-8
;

why given to the Jews, 158-9

;

Pecock's desire to turn people from
slavish adherence to, 160 ; reasons

for this adherence examined, 175-6.

Name : of a thing does not signify,

44.

Neighbour : duty towards our. See
Fourth Table, Pecock's.

New Testament : referred to, 90 ; is

the Apostles' Creed, 104.

Nilling : deeds of, 23.

Noah : his ark referred to, 153.

Nourishing. See under Cleannes.'i.

Numbering : of the Ten Command-
ments, 157-8.

Oaths and vows : the danger of taking

them without due consideration,

54-[ circumstances in which
Reason allows them to be set to

promises, 62-3 ; and to affirmings

or denyings, 66 ; as circumstances

of moral virtuous deeds and moral
vicious deeds, 185-7 ; of the loose

use of the terms, 187; necessary

and unnecessary, 188-91.

Obedience : as a counsel, 15 ; towards

God, 37-8 ; of one man to another,

52-3
; one of the three vows of the

monastic life, 78; to the commands
and rebukes of the prelate, 78,

117 ; as a commandment, 192.

Old Testament : referred to, 90. See

also liihle.

Oneself: duty towards. See Third
Table, Pecock's.

Opinions : extent to which it is per-

missible to hold various ones at

various times, 6.

Origen : his numbering of the Ten
Commandments, 157.

Parents : duty towards their child,

70 ; duty of child towards his, 77.

Parishioners. See under Prelate.

Passion (s) : pertaining to our love to-

wards God rehearsed, 37 ; love as

a, 114 ; a sinful desire produced in

the Will is not a sin, but a, 173.

Paternoster : referred to, 30, 203-5,

209, 210.

Patience, towards oneself, 56-7
;

difference between it and Benignity,

68.

Paul, St.: his one Table equivalent

to Pecock's Four, 25-6
; a praiser

of his own teaching, 81-2 ; St.

Gregory admits him to be right in
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praising his own teaching, 82-3
;

his enumeration of the sixteen

properties of Charity, 164-5.

Paul's (i. 6. Paul's Cross) : Pecock's

denunciation there of the illicit

publication of his books, 6-7.

Pecock, works of

:

Afore Crier, Before Crier, Fore
Crier, 2, 3, 28 (twice).

Before Crier, See Afore Crier,

&c.

Book of apprising Doctouris (prob-

ably the same as the Just Ap'
pricing of Doctotiris), 141.

Booh of Counseilis, 55, 196.

Book of Cristen BeW/ion/n. See

Beule (or Book) of Cristen Be-
ligiotm.

Book of Divine Office, 85, 86, 89,

92, 93, 97, 100, 203, 204, 205,

209 (twice).

Bookof Feitk, 104.

Book of Feitk, Mope and Charlfe,

16, 37, 42.

Book of Leernyng, 1/7.

Book of Making of Creaturis in

general, 181.

Book of Penaunce (in Latin), 193.

Book of Breesihode, 38.

Book of Qiiestyounti (in Latin), 181.

Book (or Bokis) (f Saaamentix,

36, 117 (twice). See Notes to p.

36, 1. 3.

Book of Usure, 69.

Book of Worschiping, 126.

Declarative (?), 6, (See Notes
thereon.)

Donet, 3, 6. See also Donef.

Encheridion. Hee Manuel (or En-
cheridion).

Filling the Four Tables, 28, 37, 55
(twice), 79, 83, .113, 128, 133,

139, 175, 187.

Folewer to the Donef, 2 (twice),

14, 16, 18, 37,. 59, 60, 64, 115,

172, 176, 184 (twice), lb8, 202.

Fore Critr. See Afore Crier.

Orettir Book (or Beule) of Cristen

Beligioun. See after Beule of
Cristen Religioun.

fnproviny of Mennis Insufficient

Foormes, 81.

Just Apinisivg of Doctouris (in

Latin), 107.
Just Appriftivg of Holi Scripture,

15 (three times), 16, 28, 3S, 107.

Lasse Book (or Beule) of Cristen

Beligioun. See after Beule of

Cristen Beligioun.

Basse Book (or Beule) of Cristen

Beligioun (in Latin). See after

Beule of Cristen Beligioun.

Mamiel (or Encheridion), 204-5.

More Book (or Beule) of Cristen

Beligioun. See Orettir Book
(or Beule) of Cristen Beligioun.

Proof of Criden Feitk, 101.

Provoker (or Forth Caller of Cris-

ten Men), 21 (twice), 28 (twice),

34, 84, 177.

Bepresser, 28, 126.

*Beide (or Hook) of Cristen Be-
ligioun, 1, 2, 3, 6, 15 (twice),

28 (twice), 30, 34, 37, 38, 49,

55, 61, 79, 83, 86 (twice), 89,

90,91,92, 93,97,98,100, 113,

139, 176, 193, 196, 197, 203

(three times), 204, 206, 207,

208 (twice), 209 (twice), 210
(twice), 211 (three times),

212, 213.

*Grettir (or More) Book (or

Beule) of Cristen Beligioun,

36, 42, 47, 56, 61, 100, 172,

184, 192, 196.

*Lasse Book (or Beule) of Cris-

ten Beliqioun, 21 (twice), 23,

42, 60, 113, 184.

*Lasse Book (or Beule) of Cris-

ten Beligioun (in Latin), 26,

180, 181.

Twelve Avauntagis of Trihulacioun,

56, 98, 100.

Witnessing of the Four Tables, 84,

177.

Pecock's Four Tables. See Four
Tables, Pecock's.

Penitence : for sin, 46-7.

People : their duty towards their

Prince. See under Prince.

Petrus Comestor. See Master of
Stories.

Pirated copies of Pecock's works : de-

nounced, 6-7.

Pity : a g ft of the Holy Ghost, 114 ;

where contained in Pecock's Four
Tables, 116.

Poverty : as a counsel, 15 ; the four

degrees of wilful, 51-2 ; one of the

three VOW8 of the monastic lite,

78-9 ; as a commandment, 192.

Praise. See Praising.

* The relation of these variojis Books of Criaten Religioun is not very clear,

above, p. xv, footnote 2, and p. 30, noto 14,

See
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Praising : how to live praisingly, 28-
9 ; benefits arising trom, 29, 214

;

ditierence between it and worehip-
ping, 32 ; forms of, 202-3 ; course

to be followed in outward, 205-7
;

and in inward, 207-12 ; advantages
of silent meditation over outward,
212-13.

Prayer. See Praying.
Praying: how to live prayingly, 30-

1 ; benefits arising from, *30-l,

214 ; to God, angtls, saints, &c.,

89 ; of angels, saints, holy men,
and our friends for us, 89-90

;

forms of, 203-5 ; course to be fal-

lowed in outward, 205-7 ; and in

inward, 207-12 ; advantages of

silent meditation over outward,
212-13 ; benefits arising from,

214.

Prelate : duty towards his parishion-

ers, 71-4 ; duty of parishioners

towards their, 78.

Pride : the vice contrary to the virtue

of Meekness, 65, 105 ; one of the
Seven Deadly Sins, 105. -

Priest: obedience due to the, 37-8;
proper provision of sustenance for

the, 75 ; of rebukes and absolution

by the, 117 ; his duty inadequately
taught in Moses' Tables, 117-18,
138.

Priesthood: where teaching on the

Christian p. may be found, 38
;

where obedience to the p. is taught
in Pecock's Four Tables, li?

;

laws concerning the Jewish p. no
longer binding, 155.

Prince : his duty towards his people,

74-6 ; duty of people towards their,

78.

Profession : learning and practice of

a, 112-13.

Proof of Clisten Feith. See Pecock,

works of.

Property. See Worldltj goods.

Provoker. See Pecock, tvorks of.

Prudence : a Cardinal Virtue, and
contained in Pecock's Four Tables,

109, 115-16.
Punishments : degrees of, 192-5

;

God's. See Third Matter,
Purity. See Cleanness.

Purpose : of the Donet and Folewer,
1-2; of Pecock's books, 5; for

which man was created, 14.

Ravin : forbidden by the *Seventh
Commandment, 136,

Peason : its office, 12 ; its possession

by man, but not by beasts, 12 ; its

immortality, 13; its position, 13;
man should be governed by, 13;
its * appetite ' is Free Will, 14

;

that it is all one to live according

to the doom of Reason, according

to the law of God, and morally
virtuously, 14-16.

Relief: bodily and ghostly, 67.

Remedies : against our natural

wretchednesses and wickednesses.

See ^Seventh Matter.

Rejjeutance : gains forgiveness of

sins, 99 ; not bidden by Moses'
Tables, 140.

Eepresser. See Pecoch, works of.

Restitution : the duty of, 64.

lleule of Cristen lieligioun. See

Pecock, woi'ks of.

Rich man : Christ's commandment
to the, 162-3.

Righteousness : towards God, 38-9
;

sometimes includes Continence and
Chastity; 49-50 ; sometimes in-

cludes Honesty, 55 ; towards our

neighbour, 62-4 ; to our neighbour

excludes ^Vrath and Envy, 64 ; the

term common to all the virtues of

the Fourth Table, and applicable

to the virtue contrary to both

Wrath and Envy, 67 ; violated by
Usury and Simony, 68-70; tlie

virtue contrary to Avarice, 105

;

a Cardinal Virtue, including all the

virtues of the Second and Fourth
Tables except Goostlihode, 110

;

oaths and vows, forswearing and
vain swearing, treated in con-

nexion with, 188-91.

Rome : referred to, 9.

Ruth : & passion, 37 ; the same thing

as the passion of Pity, 116.

Sabbath : discussion as to its relation

to the Christian Sunday, 130-1 ; its

hallowingnot bindingfor Christians,

155-7.

Sacramentijuj : how to live saera-

metitingly , 33-6. See also Bap-
tism and Eucharist.

Sacraments : taught in Pecock's Ta-

bles, 117-19 ; not bidden in Moses'

Tables, 139-40.

Anglican Elghtli.
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Scholar. See Sclioolmaster.

Scliolars : proper provision of susten-

ance for, 7o.

Schoolmaster : duty towards his

scholar, 71.

8cripture(s) : how St, Augustine
learned the meaning of, 4; im-

possibility of teaching in the Donet
the foundation of Pecock'a Four
Tables in H<>ly, 176-7. See also

Bihle ; Old Testament ; New Testa-

me.nt.

*Second Commandment : its contents

taught in Pecock's Four Tables,

126-8.

Second Matter : i. e. God's benefits,

86-92.

Second Table, Pecock's : its eendal

virtues towards God lehearsed, 24
;

and explained, 36-41.

Seven Bodily Works of Mercy and
Seven Ghostly Works of Mercy :

rehearsed, 67 ; reference to where
treated, 108.

Seven Deadly Sins : how taught in

Pecock's Four Tables, 104-7.

Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost : how
taught in Pecock's Four Tables,

114-17.

Seven Ghostly Works of Mercy. See
Seven Bodily Works of Mercy, &c.

Seven kinds of labour necessary in

Church and State : rehearsed, 74-

5 ;
proper provision of labourers

therein, 75.

Seven Matters of the JReule of Cristen

Jieligioun: referred to, 1, 2, 3;
rehearsed, 27 ; where they may be
learnt, 28 ; necessity of knowing
all the, l;)6-202. Hee also Eeule

of Cristen Jielu/ionn; Ftrd Mutter;
Second Matter ; &c.

Seven relationships of Superiors to-

wards Inferiors. See Saperiortt.

Seven relationships of Interiors to-

wards Suf)eriors. See Superiors.

Seventh Matter: i. e. Remedies
against our natural wretchednesses
and wickednesses, 97-100.

Shrift. See Confession.

Simony : violates the commandments
of Righteousness towards God and
towards our neigldiour, 69-70.

Sin(8) : of omission and of commis-
sion 96 ; how forgiveness for s. is

gained, 99 ; forgiveness of others',

99 ; making amends for, 99 ; nature
of s. and how engendered, 172-4

;

teaching of Scripture as to how en-

gendered, 174-5.
Sins, Seven Deadly. See Seven

Deadly Sins.

Sixth Matter: i.e. Our natural
wickednesses, 96-7.

Sloth : one of the Seven Deadly Sins,

105 ; as a passion and as a vice,

105-7.

Sobriety: a commandment, 47-8.

Soul: definition of, 8 ; time of creation
of, 8 ; innnortality of man's, 8-9 ;

mortality of beast's, 9 ; supernatural
joys of the, 91 ; God's punishments
of the, 92.

Special : rule concerning a thing made
of its s. and its 'general applied to

the fThird Conunaiidment, 151-2.
State : proper provision for the seven

kinds of labour necessary to the,

74-5.

Sunday : discussion as to iti relation

to the Jewish Sabbath, 130-1 ; law
for hallowing it made by the
people, 131 ; hallowed because the
day of Christ's resurrection, 132 ;

hallowing of tlie Sunday not a com-
mandment of God, 133.

Superiors : their seven relationships

towards inferiors rehearsed, 61-2
;

and explained, 70-6 ; the corre-

sponding seven relationships of in-

feriors towards s. explained, 76-8 ;

their relationships towards inferiors

not bidden by Moses' Tables, 138.

Swearing. See Forswearimj and
Vain Sivearinff.

Tables, Moses'. See Moses Tables,

Tables, Pecock's Four. See Four
Tables, Pecock's ; First Tahle, Pe-
cock's ; Second Tahle, Pecock's ; dc.

Teaching : adapted by Christ to the

taught, 159.

Temperance : a commandment, 48
;

the virtue contrary to Gluttony,

105 ; a Cardinal Virtue, and con-

tained in the Four Tables, 109.

Temptation : means of avoiding, 99.

Ten Comniandtnents. See Moses*
T(d)Ies ; First Commandment

;

ISecfmd Commandment ; i^c.

Thanking : how to live thankingly,

31 ; benefits arising from, 32.

* Anplic.in Tliird.

t Angliciin Fourth,
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Third Commandment : discussed,

128-33; proofs that it does not

apply to Christians, 148-56 ; for-

bidden to Christians, 156-7.

Third Matter : i. e. God's punish-

ments, 92-3.

Third Table, Pecock's : its eendal
virtues towards ourselves rehearsed,

24 ; and explained, 41-60.

Tre?ipasses. See Sin{s).

Trinity : belief in its mysteries not

bidden by Moses' Tables, 139.

Truth : how to live towards God
truly, 40 ; how to live towards our
neighbour truly, 65-6; oaths and
vows, forswearing and vain-swear-

ing, treated in connexion with,

188-91.

Twelve Articles of the Creed. See
Creed, ApoKtles*.

Twelve Avaiintagis of Tribulacioun.

See Pecock, works of.

XJncleanness : how its avoidance is

included under Cleanness, 50.

Understanding. See Intellect.

Usury : violates the commandment of

Righteousness towards our neigh-

bour, 68.

Vain-swearing: where forbidden in

Pecock's Four Tables, 126-8, 189-

91.

Vices : Fleshlihood and Worldlihood
V. only in so far as practised in ex-

cess, 43 ; how sufficiently known
through Pecock's Four Tables, 79-

80, 177-83 ; opposed prlvatively

and contradictorily to virtues, and

those strictly contrary to virtues,

181-3.

Vows. See Oaths, Ac.

Whitsunday : referred to, 133.

Wickednesses : our natural. See

Sixth Matter.
Wife. See Hashand.
Will. See Free Will.

Willing: deeds of, 23.

Wisdom : a gift of the Holy Ghost,
114 ; where contained in Pecock's
Four Tables, 115-16.

Witchcraft : where teaching on it

may be found, 79 ; reason for con-

demning, 206.

Witnesshiij of the Four Tables. See
Pecock y works of

Wits. See Five outward Wits, d:c.

Worldlihood : towards oneself, 43
;

a vice in so far as pj-actised in ex-

cess, but, if reasonable, a virtue,

43-4 ; Reasonable W. not the

same thing as Honesty, 45.

Worldly goods : reasonable use of

these as dictated by tlie virtue of

Honesty, 50-3.

Worshipping : how to live worship-

pingly, 32 ; difference between
praising and worship]>ing, 32

;

benefits arising from, 32 ; need of

apportioning every day a time for,

214 ; benefits arising from daily,

214. See also Praising and Pray-
ing.

Wrath : towards our neighbour ex-

cluded by Righteousness, 64 ; one
of the Seven Deadly Sins, 105.

Wretchednesses : our natural. See

Fifth Matter.

* Anglican Fourth.



ERRATA

Page 2, footnote 4, 1. 4. Read Cicestrensis instead of Cisestrensis.

41, 1. 14. Read comma Sbher fynaly.

73, 1, 18. Delete comma after leiser, and insert comma after lahouru.

118, footnote 6, 1. 5. Read il/o6e«' instead oi Moyses.

162, 1. 24. Delete comma after second sufficient.

183, 11. 12 and 14. Substitute dashes for comma after vnsufficient

(1. 12) and for ^uU-stop after vnsufficient (1. 14).
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